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PROSPECTUS OF TUE

THEOLOGICAL TEANSLATION FUND

As it is important that the best results of rocent theological

investigations on the Continent, conducted without reference

to doctrinal considerations, and with tbo solo purpose of arriving

at truth, should be placed within tlie reach of English readers,

it is proposed to collect, by Subscriptions and Donations, a

Fund which sliall be employed for the promotion of this object.

A good deal has been already efifected in the way of translating

foreign theological literature, a series of works from the pens

of Hengstenberg, Haevernick, Delitzsch, Keil, and others of

the same school, having of late years been published in Eng-

lish, but,— as the names of the authors just mentioned will at

once suggest to those who are conversant with the subject,

—

the tendeucy of these works is for the most part consorvative.

It is a theological literature of a more independeut character,

less biassed by dogmatical prepossessions, a literature which is

represented by such works as those of Ewald, Hupfeld, F. C.

Baur, Zeller, Rothe, Keim, Schrader, Hausrath, Nöldeke,

Pfleiderer, &c., in Germany, and by those of Kuenen, Schölten,

and others, in Holland, that it is desired to render accessible

to English readers who are not familiär with the languages of

the Continent. The demand for works of this description is

not as yet so widely extended among either the clergy or tho

laity of Great Britain as to render it practicable for publisliers

to bring them out in any considerable numbers at their own

risk. And for this reason the publication of treatises of this

description can only be sccured by obtaining the co-operation

of the friends of free theological enquiry.

It is hoped that at least such a number of Subscribers of

One Guinea Aiiniialhj may be obtained as may render it practi-
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cable for tho Publislicrs to bring ont cvery year three Svo.

vohimes, wliicli eacli subscriber of the above amount wonld bo

cntitled to receive. But as it is necessary to remunerate tho

Services of a respousible Editor, and in general, to pay the

translators, it would couduce materially to the success of the

undertaking, if free douations were also made to the Fund ; or

if contribntors were to subscribe for more than one copy of

tho ^Yorks to be published.

JoiiN TuLLocH, D.D.,—H. B. Wilson,—B. Jowett,—A. P.

Stanley,—W. G. Clark,—S. Davidson,— James Maktineau,—
John Caird,—Edward Caird,—James Donaldson,—H. J. S.

Smith,—H. Sidqwick,—James Heywood,—C. Kegan Paul,—
J. Allanson Picton,—EoßT. Wallace,—Lewis Campbell,—
Eussell Martineau,—T. K. Cheyne,—J. Muik.

A Comniittee selected from the above signataries of the

original Prospectus, has agreed upon the followiug works to

commenco the series :

—

Baur, Paul, his Life and Works ; Baur, Christianity and the

Church in the First Three Centuries.—Zeller, the Acts of

the Apostles critically examined.—Ewald, Prophets of the

Old Testament.—Keim, Life of Jesus of Nazara.—Kuenen,

The Beligion of Israel.

A General Editor has been appointed for the Series by the

Committee, and several of the works selected by them are in

hand bcyond those now issued or in the press.

As a mcans of increasing tlie nuniber of Subscribers it has

been suggested to us, that many of the present supporters will

probably be ablo to furnish us with lists of persons of liberal

thouglit, to whom wo would send tho prospectus. We shall

thankl'ully rccoivo such lists,

WILLIAMS & NORGATE.

l'l, IIenkietta Stkeet, Covemi Gakden,
Lüi^DON, Vv .C.
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NOTICE BY THE EDITOR,

A\
This introductory volume of Dr. Keim's Life of Jesus is

translated from the Germau witliout Omission or alteratiou,

>;;save tliat from the preface, and once or twice from tlie text,

D::liave been excised a few purely personal remarks and

jdiscussions wliich could have no intercst in England. The

notes also have been for the most part prcserved^ a feature

which will, it may be, prove Icss ncedful in the later

g^volumes. So few of the works to which reference is made

c-i have been translated into English, tliat it has seemed best

Q_to give the references in all cascs to the Originals; since

^those few who will take the troublo to turn to them will

usually be able to test the references in the original

languages, even if they prefer to read the bulk of such

. books in thcir own tongue.
iL'

_j

^ It is intcnded tliat the wholc work shall be completed

^ with the same literalness, and that tliero shall be no ncedless

• delay in the issue of succccding volumcs.

May, 1873.
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P R E F A C E.

When the question was urged upon me by the mouth of

men whom I revered, both at home and abroad, men of science

and of the cliurch, wliether it were my duty to describe the

history of Jesus to the best of my abilities, my feeling8.were

conflicting. My preference for this great department of history

is of ten years' standing, since my lifo as a student, and my
academical calling placed me in the border-land between the

history of the New Testament and of the church. So that so

long ago as the year 1860, at a time, therefore, when the

modern chrisfcological movement was still in its dawn, and

before the general Impulse to write had become infectious, my
intentions as to the life of Jesus had their origin.* But it is

evident that of late many troubled passions have prevailed in

this department. On either side, and in many ways, men are

now united in demanding, not researches but results, not

history but dogma, and whatever is distasteful is modified and

misused. It is only the historian of modern theology, who

is still unborn, who can give an account of this tendency.

Whoever loves peace and quiet, honour and consideration,

not to mention temporal favour, must consider, not only

whether he will suffer, but whether he will become embittered

or deteriorated by giving way to it. If it is found in this

* After Professor Loman,of Amsterdam, translated "Die Menschliche Entwick-

elung Jesu, 1861," into Dutch, Prof. Prius, of Leyden, published " Die geschichtl.

Würde Jesu, 1864," in the same language. But I only learned this from Dr.

Cramer. A French translation of the 4th discourse appeared in the Swiss

Predigergesellschaft, to which I would draw further attention than that of Michel

Nicolas in " Les actes de la Societe pastorale suisse, 26 reunion, Frauenf. 1866."

Nothing need now be said of the comments of Gernian literature, since Bax-

mann, in his Studien und lü-itiken, 1867, has noticed my sense of their value.

B
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2 PBEFACE.

history^ on account of the greatness of the Person and the

condition of the sources, that its historical character cannot

exist whoUy without a hypothesis, and that^ with the

liypotTiesis, it is apparently allied on either. side with dogma,

altliough in fact only liable to its shafts, it may seem advisable

to take refuge in some other department of history, which is

free from conflict, and whicli demands an exact treatment.

These considerations have also pressed upon me : those who

are ready to slay and stifle have not been wanting, as well as

thosewho give friendly greeting : on the one side the vindicators

of principles, who misunderstand the historical edifice^ and

become hot about inconsistencies in their position of thought

or feeling, on the other the apostles of sentiment^ who are

keen-sighted for the merits of colour, and obtuse to that which

is effected by science.

My love for the cause and the feeling of duty to my office

have not yielded to any warnings. I thought myself qualified

iu two particulars, by some historical insight^ and by some

freedom from prejudice, to give a modest contribution to the

Solution of the eternal questions of Christianity, and indeed of

humanity. On the first point I am conscious that not altogether

as a novice, but as one who is tolerably prepared I enter on

this and other fields of history which have been mournfully

abandoned : and the execution itself will, witli all the imper-

fection of a first attempt amid scanty command of time^ so far

speak for itself that the comprehension, foundation, and

adaptation of history to the life of Jesus will be admitted,

when compared to those which have preceded it. Among these

I reckon, together with Hase, Schenkel, and Weizsäcker, in

their well-known works, particularly Ewald,the master of the Old

Testament from whom I have learned much, orally, and from his

writings, from whose account, even without critical differences,

mine is distinguished by the simple fact that the history of

Jesus has, in accordance with his general plan, appeared

to him as only a brauch of the history of Israel, while to
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me, as a more restricted and concentrated task, tlie same

life of Jesus lias summed up the clearest lights of Israel. On
the second point, I am undoubtedly conscious that I liave not

been able to refrain as completely as Strauss from preliminary

Statements. I have not, with so many like-minded man in.

Germany and Switzerland, saci'ificed my heartfelt interest in

the religious spliere of Christianity to a stand-point of cold

neutrality, wbich by its very neutrality becomes a party, and

wbich is completely unmasked in Strauss as the partizansbip of

the preliminary Statements of philosophy. On the other hand^ I

suppose that Submission and freedom, religion and an unreserved

impulse towards truth may be so balanced in me, that neither

advocate shall predominate over the other, neither side do

violence to the other, and that truth may be justified by the

moderate compromise which draws them together. That the

old and prompt reproach will revive of a hybrid nature, of an

unlawful connection, and of contradictions, which is un-

ceasingly urged against the history that is really free from

dogma, is already anticipated when we consider the men, the

stand-points, the difficulties of the case, and the errors of the

.author : yet I hope that men will be satisfied with facts, with

or without comment, with laborious proofs of which the force

is not weakened by sarcasm, and that they will not suspect me

of giving an ear to objections which bring forward with

triumphant parade matters that have been considered long ago.

I have little to add to what I have writteu. To speak first

of the title, I have desired to mention Jesus by the name

which is hallowed by the New Testament and by history. My
view of him is not bounded by his city, and I might perhaps

have Said, " The history of the Lord,^^ if I could endure confes-

sions at the corners of streets and on title-pages. But I have

written Nazara, not because I would restrict him to his

source, but because it does not befit a scientific work to be

bound over to traditions.

It may be detected, that although my enquiry into the Gospels

B 2



4 PREFACE.

Stands first^ tliat it was written last^ and wlien I was extausted.

Yet it was not simply from a failure in tlie power of concentra-

tion, but purposely, that tlie discussion on the fourtli Gospel, as

the most critical enquiry, is carried on in as great detail as that

on the three first Gospels put together. Such readers as are

not theological may readily pass over these enquiries into our

sources, although, both here and elsewhere, 1 have taken some

pains to make them endurable. The synoptical tables do not

claim to be complete : space was wanting for this, especially

as to the Sayings, and also in the history of the Passion,

where detail was necessary, and on this account I reserve a

synoptical table of it for a later period : yet I trust that

what I have given, throwing a fresh light on the most important

distinctions, will to some extent give precision to our ground-

plan of the Gospels. I have not uttered my last word on the

Gospel question, at least as to the sources of the synoptic

writers. On many points greater detail is necessary than is

here possible, and in others, since going to press, I have dis-

covered some fresh features, especially since I have gradually

suspected some variety of the Hebrew Gospel in the Ebionite

soiarce of Luke, as will appear in my concluding remarks.

Hilgenfeld's 4th Fascikel on the uncanonical gospels, unfortu-

nately only reached me when much of my book was in type. I

fully admit the weight of this learned work, yet, on the whole,

I abide firmly by my conclusions, and am not prepared

to recognize in the Hebrew Gospel, of which Hilgenfeld has so

loadly proclaimed the praise, the " Archimedean point," and the

'' root " of all the Gospels, and I believe, among other instances,

that the ascent of Tabor, literally suspended from a hair, the

rieh man scratching in his hair, as well as the mason with

the withered hand who found that begging was unseemly,

can only bespeak the Impression of childish and comic

originality. Perhaps I may have time to consider these

questions in detail. Those who are concerned may accept the

more vigorous demonstrations which I have in some places
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made in tlie department of the Gospels against those wlio were

near me, sucli as Holtzmann and Weizsäcker : I shall hold myself

in readiness for information, and also for attacks. If it sliould

be found tliat in my enquiry into tlie Gospels I am on some

points even more at one than his school with. the departed

theologian of Tübingen, who is now first, after trivial deprecia-

tions, recognized in his greatness, I can only rejoice that I

build up this memorial of one with whom I conversed in hours

which can never be forgotten, of the life of the Lord, a memorial

which is perliaps of greater value since no rational person can

discover in me a craving for authority nor a tendency to party

spirit. From the New Testament I have found it necessary to

refer in many ways to the Old. It is not the province of my
choice, but the object forbade me to shrink from it. I have

sought to learn, and yet have frequently failed. I hope for

consideration from those whose domain I have invaded, and

indeed they must accord an indemnity so long as they them-

selves do not open for us the doors of the Old Testament to the

New Testament more freely and widely. I have made an

abundant use of Philo and Josephus.in the later Jewish times.

But since I have hitherto been unable to devote my life to the

Talmud, I have followed the collectors who might be trusted

with less reserve than Ewald. I have only made independent

researches at the beginning and end : I have frequently quoted

the Pirke Abot, and the mediaeval Sepher Toledot has at least

passed through my hands since my book was in the press. If

I am permitted to enlarge my labours in this department, my
sources on this point will also be enlarged.

I await the sentence of my unprejudieed contemporaries,

although it can only be definitive at the close of the whole, of

which I have now merely opened the Vestibüle, whence I myself

longiugly reach after the purely historical part which has

escaped from legends and hypothesis. It is also my intention,

henceforward, to throw out bailast more thoroughly than has

been done here in my anxious estimation of the smallest things
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in tlie history of the greatest, wtich at any rate lias tliis result,

that this book cannot he accused by my opponents of baviiig

been written witb a populär tendency. If strength, time, and

Space suffice, the conclusion which I hope to accomplisb in small

instalments as quickly as possi))le^ will give a brief history of

science, which the extent of the introduction in the first part

has not admitted. To those who have aided me in my work, es-

pecially to my dear and honoured colleagues Hitzig, Schweizer,

Fritzsche, Schrader, Büdinger, and Bursian, I here tender heart-

felt thanks : I promise it to all who will be friendly enough in

what they say openly and in secret of the book, to display the

sympathy of justice and freedom from prejudice with the cause

of truth.

TH. KEIM.

Zürich, May, 1867.
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INTRODUCTION.

SUKVEY OF SOURCES.

I.—The Task ündeetaken.

In tlie life of Jesus we undertake a biography whicli resembles

none otlier in a long and important national history^ nor in-

deed in a history of the world. It describes an individual life,

but it is the life of a Man who is, in the first place, in his lofty

consciousness of seif, and in his spiritual power, a Symptom of

the world's history, and indeed a step in the development of

the spirit of man, and who in the second place became, after

little more than a year of active life, the creator of a new and

higher order of thirigs, of whiuh the duration is to be reckoned

by thousands of years, and measured by the circumference of

the earth.*

It is in every point of view a heavy task, which is undertaken

in a history of the life of Jesus. It is its fair privilege to diffuse

the wealth of the several facts of his life lovingly, and without

grudging, a privilege which would be exercised with a lighter

heart if so many perplexing questions were less doubtful or

unanswered for lack of witnesses : when a few stable facts are

to be found, the story goes on in joyful security upon a golden

ground. But History, if it is to be called so in any true sense,

is not satisfied to glean the vague traditionary facts, and group

them in a tolerable order of time or circumstances in accordauce

with the earlier modeis ; it is constrained to search out the kernel

of facts, which is not to be touched nor grasped by the senses,

but may only be spiritually discerned, seized, and comjDre-

* Orig. d. princ. 4, 5: indicium antem effusse gratisB in labiis ejus hoc est, quod
brevi tempore transacto (anno enim et aliquot raensibus docuit) universus tarnen

orbis doctrina et fide pietaiis ejus impletus est.
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hended—namely, the nature of this Man, his consciousness of

seif, his will and work : then it must reach the ground of facts,

and declare wlierefore he became what he was to his time, to

his people, and to histoiy ; and again, why humanity, the in-

heritor, then and now, of all that is lost and won in the course

of time, has irrevocably surrendered faith and love to this Per-

son. He who searches out the inner meaning of facts and their

origin may find himself mistaken before meaner men, and much

more before Hirn who surveys all tliings which are above and

beyond the ränge of earthly sight. He, who in all good faith

seeks to work here, as in any other field of history, using the

points of view and the scale of ordinary histories, laying bare

the kernel and defining the foundation in firm characters, may

thus describe a man, human gifts and qualities, a human power

of access, striving and growing, a human connection with his

family, his tribe, his people, and his time, human ties, not only

in growth and development, but also in his becoming the object

ofbelief to men of kindred minds ;—such a man runs a risk at the

very outset of defining the outlines of this new life after cid

pattern s which are far too little for its greatness, and those who

have prescribed the task will be wholly or in part dissatisfied

with the results of his labour.

The task of writing such a history is imposed by two classes.

The Science of history is deeply interested on the one hand, the

Church on the other, in the demand for a really historical life of

Jesus. The necessity for a fresh starting point for this life is

the more pressing as a matter of historical science, since uni-

versal history cannot declare itself indifierent to such a develop-

ment of the human intellect, as well as to revelations of that

religious spirit which brings culture to whole pedples, espe-

cially since Christianity became a motive power in the world^s

history. A universal history which should profess to exclude or

to be indifferent to the part taken by Christianity, and which

would degrade it to be an appendage to the miserable scenes

which closed the Jewish era, or to the follies recorded of the
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Eoman emperors, would be a mockery of history. The Christian

Church demands with yet greater urgency the most exact and

truthful account of the original and actual nature of her Founder.

It has been long admitted that the Christian religion, more

than any other, depends upon the person of its Founder. Else-

where, faith has preferred to rest on its Founder's teaching, but

here chiefly on a life in which was found^ not only a voice from

Heaven^ but an advent of God. No limb in the body of the

Christian Church awaits and demands a reply more impatiently

than Protestantism. It has set aside the help of saints for one

Man : is his a name of salvation ? It has renounced the later

vain and idle traditions for the Bible and the Gospels : what,

then, do the Gospels say, and is what they say really more than

a doubtful tradition ? Thus Science and the Church unite to

prescribe the same task, the attempt to set forth the historical

life of Jesus. This task is now incumbent on us. Theological

research into history^ at once a brauch of the general science of

history, and of a church which has a scientific foundation, is

entrusted with the task of describing the life of Jesus. Only

those who impose it^ reserve the right of accepting or rejecting

the chosen Solution, which may correspond to, or contradict their

principles, in order then to state the question anew.

But if Science and the Church agree in their demand for a

historical life of Jesus, they appear to be at issue as to these

principles, and to start asunder in their judgment of each Solu-

tion. The primary law of historical science, even in relation to

the life of Jesus, is uninterrupted sequence, while the watch-

word of the Church is separateness : in the one case we have an

Order of association, in the other isolation ; in the one case a

human, in the other a divine personality. With the former, the

life of Jesus takes its place in the great stream of the world's

history \ He is a human individual, who became what he was,

and was to be, through the living action of ideas and the circum-

stances of his time, and he, as a mighty storm-wave which has

arisen through the conflict of foi-ces, is destined to sink once
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moreinto the smooth sea in the restless whirl of eartUy things,

quietly subsiding from the general life of humanity, in order to

make room for new and strenger throes and creations. Here,

in the Churchj he is the rock which rules over the flood^ instead

of being made by it ; a more than volcanic^ a creative power,

has raised him up, which cannot hurt nor overwhelm him : He,

the pillar, the Son of God, will survey humanity, however far

and wide it may extend, permitting it only to hold fast by him,

or to wreck itself against him. These contradictions are irre-

concilable, and without a possibility of meeting on common

ground ; they are contradictions which make the task of writing

a life of Jesus a hopeless one, except by ceding to each of

those who imposed the task their cherished Solution.

In our day, however, these contradictions have been modified

and weakened. In Science itself there is a manifest reaction

from the levelling process which degraded the great ones of

the world's history in favour of the multitude and the mean.

At the very moment when the newer Philosophy, the framer of

the world of conceptions, amid which the Century has fretted itself

to this day, has placed the whole being and history of the world

in a movement of thought, by which the necessary process of

reflection, ever hastening to higher things, threatens to exchange

the architects of the world^s history into mere purveyors of

ideas, with whom we might more or less easily dispense, Hegel,

the highest expression of this tendency, forced into reverence

for the powers of history in spite of his System, uttered the say-

ing so often quoted : that individuals stand at the head of all

actions, includiug those of universal history.* And at the same

moment in which his greatest pupil, Strauss, prepared and in-

deed completed the sacrifice of the laistorical Christ to the

higher ideas which were all he recognised, he was compelled

against all consisteucy, to proclaim the Christ of history to be

the complete, and chief, and unapproachable pillar of religion
;

an admission indeed which he has now, with or without con-

* Comp, my Geschichtlichte Jesu. 3, A. p-, 186, &c:
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sistency, retracted. And we owe another advantage to Hegel.

The stifF and rigid distiuction between God and man, together

with the stiff and rigid tenet of a merely human Christ, as it is

asserted by the philosophy of Kant's time, and condemned by

the Churchj Hegel himself, as it ever happens, has broken down,

and he, and possibly his disciple, have thought it credible that in

the person of Jesus the perception and certain consciousness of

oneness with God which filled his whole lifo, dawned upon the

human race. Influenced by Schelling, Schleiermacher has

brought forwavd still more forcibly his claim to a special and even

to a creative personality, according to the logic of the world's

history ; and inüuenced again by the spirit of modern natural

science, which considers facts, and founds ideas upon them, and

not facts upon ideas, scientific research now adapts itself in all

its departments to the actual world, and can therefore apply no

other names to the great ones of the world's history, than those

which they themselves claim in virtue of that which they have

actually accomplished.

But the Church has also on her part moderated her demands.

Theologians are led by the difficulties of the New Testament,

and those which they perceive in the old doctrines concerning

Christ to a demand for a human Jesus of Nazara* which daily

rises higher, and to this also the simply religious member of the

church is led by the general Impulse of conscience, and by the

increased sense of the worthiness of humanity, as it is founded on

modern culture, on deeper insight into human nature, and on

the extensive action of universal history ; and not least on the

exalted facts of the lifo of Jesus and on his awakening call.

The human Jesus is the watchword of the age, to which the

strongest advocates of the Son of God begin to appeal.

Interests are reversed. Satisfied to behold a human face in

Jesus, men had formerly only seen the pledges of man's

* Note by English editor. This spelling is adopted in deference to Dr. Keim's

view of the origin and meaning of the Word, as it is explained in a subsequent

chapter.
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salvation, of liis redemption and future glory in his divine

nature, in tlie assurance that he came fortli from Heaven, in bis

miracles, bis resurrection and ascension. At tliis day we are

rejoiced that tlie mysterious and sublime Being should multiply

and strengtlien tlie signs and traces of his truly human

orio-in, of common brotherhood, and of a development similar

in natura to our own : instead of recoiling, it seems natural

to US that his thought should be slowly elaborated^ that he

should here and there rely on the resources of his spiritual

forefathers, that his will should fight against sufTering, and

that the day before all was perfected should teil of a revolt

against his divine fate^ while his last day on earth closed with

a purely human cry of anguish. Mdre or less distinctly,

consciousness is everywhere awake to the fact that this true

and living image of the human Christ can never again be

reconciled with its directly mysterious and superhuman attri-

butes. Men are therefore no longer troubled by the loss of

this or that part of his history, whether it be more or less

important, or even a miraculous history : freed from trivial

details, freed in a truly protestant spirit from all tradition,

which is not history, even when it finds a place in the Bible,

they are joyful, satisfied and happy, if only the Person as a

whole is no longer obscured by clouds, if only the features

reveal to them the man, and in some sort the exalted messenger

of God. In this manner conflicting principles begin to be

reconciled, and since Science does not disclaim the exalted, nor

the Church the human Jesus, both may be satisfied, with the

exception indeed of those who are left behind in the two

extremes.

Even with this approximation, much diversity, and even

conflict of views, must remain as to the last points, concerning

the origin and meaning of the person of Jesus, the mysterious

depths of his being and actions, and the relations of his divine

and human nature. It is so much the more necessary in a

history of the life of Jesus, if light is to be thrown upon this
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darkness, that the facts should be allowed to speak as clearly,

fully, and impartially as in any othor branch of liistory, and

even more conscientiouslyj and it is most neoessary to enter

witliin the sphere of suppositions and deductions with anxious

carOj reserving the right of free judgment upon each. I

inclu.de here an equally impartial consideration of the facts

which may supporfc one or the other stand-poirit^ and an

equally impartial renunciation of those aspects which make an

arbitrary use of history, whether they strike miracles out of

the history, after Strauss's manner^ or oppose him in reckoning

them to be within its compass ; for history must fiually decide

disputed points, or they must remain unsettled. Such impar-

tiality is not given to all^ but only to those who have freed

themselves both from the narrow rules of the church, and from

the formulas of science^ because their spiritual being has not

been nourished by one or the other^ but by both mothers. A
firm conviction must not^ however^ be concealed, it must indeed

be ever present in order froin the first to give light and warmth

to the whole, and it must, moreover, be such a conviction as is

built upon facts, resulting from as certain progress as is

possible within these limits, and yet without using constraint

towards any man who is unable to follow ; and for ourselves, to

sum up our thoughts in one word, no conviction has become

more certain in the contemplation of this life, than that there,

where dwelt the truest and neblest humanity, not only a

religious geniüs, but a miracle of God, and his presence on

earth was at the same time revealed : himself the person, and

in no other sense the miracle, the human nature allied with the

divine, the corporeal temple of God.*

* That the religious genius will not suffice is most clearly shown by this, that

the manner in which Jesus is singled out and distinguished from all others as the

Sinless one, does not belong to the coneeption of a genius, in which there is a

relative, and no absolute greatness. With this sinlessness, not merely the dog-

matic, but also the historical Jesus must stand or fall, and this indeed is over-

looked with complacent superficiality by so many modern manufacturers of

dogmatic and arbitrary history.
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In such a sense the life of Jesus will be here described : as

tlie name which was interpreted in such a one-sided manner

by Strauss has ever declared^ it was a truly human life with a

divine foundation which may be here presented in flesh and

blood.*

II.—Ways and Means.

Even thus, if the title and the mode of Interpretation are

fully acceptedj the life of Jesus must be preceded by very

important qaestions. A life requires material, and does the

material exist ? It is indeed beyond a doubt that a life which

has beeUj unlike any other, placed in the roll of history through

its own meritj not through misconception, or the invention of

the idle, is sufiiciently rieh in material ; but we must still ask

whether the material has flowed down to us, and how it flows,

abundantly, sparingly, defiled^ or undefiled. It is a fact that

great historical forms have passed away from us so that we

can barely grasp at their names; others have become extinct

with men and peoples^ sharing the lot of mortality^ so that we

know nothing of what they were, only of what they were worth

to the heart and soul and active force of races. Is it not possible

that a name so encircled with the faith and love of mankind as

the name of Jesus, may owe its whole history, as it is now

related to us, to such love, and that even after excluding the

thoughts and feelings which evidently belong to a later age,

the oldest accounts of his life have taken their material and

light and colour less from himself than from the tone and

Impulses of the inner hfe of his followers.f The attempt at a

life of Jesus is ever met by such doubts, not indeed as to

* Strauss, Leben Jesu. Neue Bearb. p. 5. " The consideration of the life of

Jesus is the snare into which the theology of our age must fall, and come to

destruction." But this consideration of the life of Jesus wholly Starts an age

which has laid aside the old representations of a divine person, and attaiued com-

plete satisfaction in a human Jesus.

t Comp. Schwegler. Nachapost. Zeitalter, 1846, 1. 258, &c.
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wliether he really lived, as Napoleon once asked Herder, but

yet, whether he lived after this manner : and if we can succeed,

with or without concessions, in warding off suspicion as to the

purity of those colours which paint the picture of Jesus, the

objection made by others will still remain, that the scanty

remnants of history, the complete lack of any account of his

youth and manhood, except for the brief time of his ministry,

wholly forbid the sounding and ambitious title of a life of

Jesus. Happily, after all the welding and re-casting of modern

criticism, the scientific conviction of all thoughtful men is less

despairing, and it now concerns us to establish this favourable

judgment afresh, by some searching glances into the extent

and composition of our sources.



FIRST PART.—PRE-CHRISTIAN SOURCES.

The glance of the seeker first enters hopefully the circles

"which should be able to give the earliest and most unbiassed

information concerning the work of Jesus, either amoijg the

Jews or the Gentiles. If it may be objected to the Christian

sources that their date is late and uncertain, among the latter

we are clear as to the date and their connection with it. The

Christian sources may be accused of having, intentionally or

otherwise, painted the life of Jesus in ideal colours, but in

these there will be an impartial and sober bearing, or at any

rate a realistic criticism, and we may draw historical conclu-

sions from their comments, discoveries, complaints, and confu-

tations. Even if the contradictions were clearly established,

if the imputed exaggerations of Christianity were set aside

ßimply by means of the detractions and calumnies of their

opponents, a middle course may be deduced from two one-

sided views, an objective truth revealed out of two which are

Bubjective.

I.—Jewish Sources.

Israel, and the national life in which it has its birth, stand

nearest to the life of Jesus. Here it is immediately evident

what an important part the Jewish history must take in the

history of Jesus, both before and after his time, even supposiug

that no Jewish historian, no word nor act of the nation had

any reference to the person of Jesus himself. At the very

least, the historical relations of the nation, its physical, poli-

tical, religious and social condition, especially in the time of

the first Roman Emperors, form the rüde outlines of the

picture in which the person of Jesus is to be drawn as the
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central figure : and who will not go farther, and instead of

enclosing it in a merely external frame-work, formed of the

material of Jewish history^ will not first set forth its living

connection with tlie highest needs and eudeavours of national

life, in order tlien to become satisfied with the historical traces

of its effectual influence, and again confirmed in a belief of the

histoi'ical facts of the life itself. Thus the life of Jesus doea

indeed draw great stores out of the rieh mines of Jewish

history, even if these do not mention the name of Jesus, and it,

or rather the historian, is alone in fault if, notwithstanding the

laudable example of Eusebius, the first historian of the church,

these are left unexhausted, as if of no significance without the

name itself.* The whole literature of the Old Testament must

therefore claim a certain consideration, including the belated

stragglers who touch upon Chi-istian times, and are usually

classed under the epithet of apocryphal : we must then go on

to the succeeding literature of modern Judaism, which was from

the beginning of our era published in manifold forms and

names, and which comes to an end in the Talmud, the great

panorama of Jewish theology and Jewish theologians, onwards

from the third Century after Christ.

This is the place in which to indicate the connection of the

life of Jesus with the whole of Jewish literature, but by no

means to follow it out in detail, since this would be the task of

a special science, which is indeed still in the future : at most,

we shall be here and there obliged, from the want of positive

conclusions as to time and origin, to establish the special aim

of Single writings. Nor do we propose to make a füll use of

all materials j at any rate to exhaust the enormous later liter-

ature of the Talmud, would not only require the devotion of a

life, but would also stifle this history in a mass of extinct and

excessively untrustworthy material, while the best fruits have

* Besides all the fables contributed by Eusebius, he displays an effort to illustrate

the life of Jesus and his Apostles from the history of the times,

c 2
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already been plucked by diligent hands out of tbe midst of

boundless deserts. As a pearl of tbe Talmud, wbicli will weary

no one, we must not omit to mention one book, the extracts of

tbe Fatbers (Pirke Abot), in wbicb tbe cboicest sayings of all

tbe great teachers are collected, from Simeon the Just to

Jebudab tbe Holy.* At once copious and trustwortby, like

none of tbe later literary fragments, tbe accounts of tbe con-

temporaries of Jesus, and of tbe early apostolic cburcb are

of pre-eminent value, namely, by Pbilo of Alexandria, and by

Josepbus of Jerusalem, of wbom tbe one so far Supplements

tbe otber, tbat tbe former stood at tbe beigbt of bis religious

and scientific fame as a venerable old man under tbe Emperor

Caligula (a.D. 37-41), at tbe very time wben tbe latter was

born of an illustrious pbarisaic and priestly bouse, a liviug and

influential witness of Jewisb bistory until tbe end of tbe

Century, a defender of Jerusalem, and finally, mucb against bis

will, a sbarer witb tbe Romans in its destruction (a.D. 70).

f

Tbe life of Jesus must itself, under tbe name of Pbilo as

tbe representative of mystic piety, relate in part bow mucb

ligbt tbe religious bistory of Israel owes to tbe numerous

treatises of Pbilo, wbicb are dogmatic, etbical and at tbe same

time bistorical, and of wbicb tbe autbenticity botb as a wbole

and in details bas been for tbe most part uujustly questioned.

But tbe works of Josepbus are still more comprebensive, are

indeed quite indispensable as tbe greatest aid, downwards from

tbe time of tbe Maccabees—tbe only Jewisb record, on wbicb tbe

life of Jesus must rest in a bundred ways ; and especially bis

two great works, seven books of " Tbe Wars of tbe Jews,"

written in tbe Syriac dialcct in tbe time of Vespasian, and

* Concerning the chief editions of the Talmud, Von Bamberg, 12 Fol. Vened.

1520, et seq. Latin. Mischnah, by Surenhusius, Amst. 1698, et seq. For others,

comp. Herzog Enc. xv. 615, et seq. Traetatus Talmud, Pirke Abot, s. capitula

patrum auct. John Leusden, Utr. 1665. Translated into German, by G. H.

Lehmann, Leipzig, 1684, and by later authors. German Talmud (AI ischnah), by

Habe, 1760.

I Josepbus. Born a.d. 37, Vit. l,Ttf TrpwT<f> t>)stov Fatov Kaiaapo^ tjytfioviag.
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afterwards done into Greek, about the year a.d. 75, and " The

Jewish Antiquities," in twenty books, beginning with the

creation of the world, and Coming down to the beginning of

the Jewish war, which was published in the reign of the

Emperor Domitian, a.d. 94 : there were besides two subordinate

works, " Concerning the Antiquities of the Jews, against Apion,"

in two books, and finally (about A.D. 100), "The Life," which is

the autobiography of Josephus, was composed. If the other

writings which bear his name are unauthentic, doubtful or lost,

the writer is himself to blame, since he, a man of lax morality

and shrewd self-seeking, was altogether wanting in the character,

and in the spiritual and religious depths of a Philo, and there-

fore, wittingly or unwittingly, from credulity, unworthy judg-

ment, and a national and personal egotism, he has falsified here

and there the history of his people ; but yet no one has denied

his faithfulness on the whole, and it is confirmed by comparing

his writings with the Old and New Testament, and with other

literature, and he has for the most part provided with his own

hand the best material for correcting his errors and his disguise

of truth.*

Bat is there nothing of the person of Jesus in these sources ?

Nothing in fact, or nothing of which we can make use as

characteristic of the person of Jesus himself, as well as of

Judaism. First, as to his contemporaries. As a religious

berald of Christianity, Philo indeed was early considered

to be not only favourable to the new religion, but also one of

the first to speak well of it. Eusebius, followed by others, is

inclined to give füll credit to the ecclesiastical tradition, that

Philo, in the reign of the Emperor Claudius, who had, together

with the Roman Senate, given the füllest assent to the delivery

* For Philo, see the section which treats of the religious condition of the Jews.

For Josephus, see Paret's translation of the Jewish Wars and of the treatise against

Apion, Stuttgardt, 1855-6, and the articlc on Josephus in Herzog's Encyc. vii. 24,

et seq. Hausrath, Histor. Zeitschrift, v. Sybel, vol. xii. 285, et seq, respecting the

Jewish historian and statesman, Fl. Josephus.
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of his treatise against the Emperor Caligula, Lad become a

friend of the Apostle Peter^ who was on a mission to Rome at

that time, and, more than this, he advocated with increasing

conviction, the supposition that in his treatise on speculative

life. Philo has described the condition of the early Christian

church, founded by the Evangelist Mark in Alexandria and

Egypt, the whole ecclesiastical life, the Christian communism

of which we hear in the Acts of the Apostles, the fasts and

vigils, the use of the apostolic writings, the bishops and

deacons.* Yet we are grievously deceived if we expect to

light here on any discoveries : Philo has not described the

Christians, but the essentially Jewish Essenes and Therapeutae,

who were certainly so much allied to the Christians, that even

now the supposition of a Christian falsification or Interpolation

of these writings finds advocates, and elsewhere he has not, in

any of his writings, mentioned either Jesus or the Christians.

Josephus, whose writings are somewhat later, appears to

break through this fatal silence : in the first place he has, in

the eighth book of the Antiquities, a splendid and incomparable

account of John the Baptist, the forerunner of Jesus : then he

twice mentions the name of Jesus himself, and once gives a

sketch of his history.f

In Order to decide upon the value of these two passages with

greater certainty, we must compare them with the previoua

style of those which are simpler, and of which the text is less

doubtful. At the close of the Antiquities, in Book XX., he

relates, before the beginning of the Jewish war, the terribly

hasty trial of James, ^'the brother of Jesus, the so-called

Christ," by the Sadducean High Priest, Annas the younger,

(about A.D. 63). There can be scarcely a doubt as to the

authenticity of this passage, which has been quoted in füll by
Origen : here is a genuine Jewish history, without a trace of

* Eus. 2, 4,5, 16, 18.

t Antiq. 18, 5, 2 (John) : 18, 3, 3, and 20, 9, 1 (Jesus and James).
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Christian embellishment, and the identity of person with the

Christian James is established by the ancient but somewhat

legendary account of Clement of Alexandria, and still more by

that of the Christian Hegesippus of Palestioe, concerning the

death of this James. The designation of James as the brother of

Jesus, the so-called Christ, is also in itself unimpeachable ; the

Jewish historian expresses, as Origen has already remarked, not

indeed his own belief, but the wide acquaintance with the name

of Jesus Chi'ist, as it must have prevailed in the year 70.* To

the enquiry what is gained by this scanty notice, I reply that

the gain is not small. The historical significance of this name

is at any rate admitted, and the profound silence, more intelli-

gible in Philo of Alexandria than in Josephus of Jerusalem, who

was the later witness of a growing Christian Community, and

the narrator of all Jewish history, is in some sense removed :

we may suppose that he named Jesus without being able to de-

fine what he was on various grounds, of prudence, toleration,

or dislike, or we may think it probable that he had described

him, as we shall see, in another and earlier passage, and is on

that account so brief here. Yet another consideration. When
he calls James the brother of Jesus, he has borne an honourable

witness to Christianity and to Jesus himself, as well as to

James, since he records the streng disapprobation with which

the justest and most righteous men in Jerusalem regarded the

hasty and cruel execution of the assumed transgressor of the

law. In so writing, although Josephus may have regarded the

Christian's belief in him as a Messiah as a delusion, yet he

could not doubt the decency and virtue of their lives, their

Submission to the Jewish law, as well as the essential excellence

of the work of Jesus. This passage is only open to one objec-

tion : the second passage in Josephus is most probably forged,

or at any rate falsified by Christians, and besides, as Origen and

Eusebius show, manuscripts were already in existence in the

third and fourth centuries, containing additions to our passages,

* Orig. c. Geis. 1, 47.
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which most evidently show the Christian bias of the history

of James :
" This befeil the Jews, as vengeance for James the

Just, a brother of Jesus, the so-called Christ, after the Jews

had slain that most Just One/'* In noticing this daring attempt

of the Jewish Christians to ascribe to the Jewish historian the

death of St. James as a motive for the destruction of Jerusalem,

does it not seem possible that the whole, including also the first

passage, is founded on Christian emendations of Josephus ?

The possibility must be admitted, but the simplicity of the one

account and the exaggeration of the other passages avert such

a suspicion.

Still less can be saved out of the second passage, however

ample, great, and famous the declaration may be.t '^At this

time,'' so it is written in the 18th Book of the Antiquities, after

an accouut of the offences of the Procurator Pilate against the

nation, " appeared (a certain) Jesus, a wise man, if indeed he

may be called a man ; for he was a worker of miracles, a

teacher of those men who receive the truth with joy, and he

drew to himself many Jews, many also of the Greeks. This

man was the Christ. And when Pilate condemned him to the

cross, at the instigation of our chief men, those who had first

loved him did not fall away. For he appeared to them alive

again on the third day, according to that which the holy pro-

phets had declared of him, together with a thousand other

wonders. Until now, the sect of Christians, so called after his

name, has not ceased.^J We should take Josephus for a

Christian, if he had in such wise proclaimed Jesus as the sufFer-

ing risen Messiah, who had been promised by the prophets.

We should (which has hitherto been overlooked) regard him as

the most out-spoken admirer of the fourth Gospel, both in form

and substance, when he speaks of the bringing-in of the Greeks,

of the enmity of the chief men, of the friends of truth, and

* Orig. c. Celsus, 1, 47. Eiis. h. e., 2, 2.3.

t Comp, for the testimony of Josephus in general literatuve, particularly

Ammon, L. J. I., 120, et seq, and Paret.

f
" A certain " Jesus, is to be found in Eus. I. 11.
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tlie unceasing love of the disciples, althougli tliis Gospel was in

fact written after the time of Josephus. We must make the

historian grossly contradict himself when he accuses the chief

men of Israel (and not merely the Sadducees) of procuring the

death of Jesus, since he, as an aristocrat, would do nothing to

ofFend the Jewish aristocracy, and since he had ascribed to that

aristocracy a quite contrary attitude at the death of James.*

The external evidence corresponds to the internal. This passage,

first brought forward and believed by Eusebius, and triumph-

antly opposed to the " Heathen Acts of Pilate/' was absolutely

unknown to the older Fathers, such as Origen and the Alex-

andrines, and indeed to those who were much later.f Besides,

the passage is suspiciously vagrant, and has no fixed place or

home. Thus, Eusebius evidently shows that he found the pas-

sage before the account of Pilate, in which Josephus, as he

thought (on the strength of the extensive Christian emenda-

tions), set forth the vengeance which had begun on account of

the death of Jesus, while the passage generally now Stands after

it.J For all these reasons, the passage cannot be maintained;

it has first appeared in this form in the Catholic Church of the

Jews and Gentiles, and under the dominion of the fourth Gospel,

and hardly before the 3rd Century, probably before Eusebius,

and after Origen, whose bitter criticism of Josephus may have

given cause for it.§

But men have long asked less about these questionable

sources than about that which really remains as genuine and

authentic in the midst of the unauthentic. We are ready to

* Weizsäcker (Unters, p. 5), in a remarkable manner discovers a proof of authen-

ticity in these " chief men."

t Orig. c. Celsus, 1, 47. On the other hand, Eus. I. 11, comp. 1,9. 9, 5, 7.

T., .'^, 5.

J Eus. 2, 6, clearly shows that he read Jos. 18, 3 § 3 (the section referring to

Jesus), before § 1, § 2 (the misdeeds of Pilate).

§ That the origin of the passage is connected with the fault found with

Josephus by Origen (because he referred the Jewish misfortunes to James, and

not as he should have justly done, lo Christ), appears to me beyond a douht. See

Orig. 1, 47.
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strike out more or less, if, affcer all is Struck out, we may still

believe in an account which is no longer extant. Most men, from

Ammon, Eichstadt, and Paulus, to Ewald and Renan, Paret and

Weizsäcker, liave thus argued. They think it probable, especi-

ally on tlie strength of tlie passage about James, that the his-

torian did not pass over Jesus. They are able to fix the position

of the record, after the first ofFences of Pilate, before the Roman
expulsion of the Jews (a.d. 19), and before the Samaritan insur-

rection (a.d. 35), suitably as to time, and yet more as to fact

(as one misfortune among the many calamities of the people).*

They can put together out of the record something neutral, and

therefore possible, the saying about the wise man and his

crucifixion by Pilate, and possibly by the Sadducees, and the

continuance of the Christian Community.f On the whole, how-

ever, the reasons for the unauthenticity of the whole are pre-

dominant. There are proofs, both within and without, against

the text, and it has been so thoroughly christiaiiized that its

restorers palpably contradict themselves. Jesus, accoi'ding to

Josephus, was at once a preacher of virtue and a deceiver and

misleader of the people, his execution was at once clearly justi-

fied, aud flagrantly unjust.J What remains of the text amid

such contradictions ? This question appears to us to offer the

final decision : is it more improbable that the Christians should

have inserted the paragraph about Jesus thanthat, as is asserted,

Josephus should have been silent about the works of Jesus ?§

No doubt the latter is easy, the former still easier to explain.

* The vievv advocated by Eichstadt (quaest. I. 1813, VI., 1841), by Ammon,and
by Paret is very mistaken, naraely that the history of Jesus in § 3 is in close con-

nection with that of the disgraecful deceit of the Egyptians in Rom. § 4, and that the

coüceptiou of the Koman lady, raulina of Anubis, was a parody of the birth from a

"virgin. In what does the connection consist? Did Josephus know of the birth

from a virgiii? The real connection has been overlooked.

t Thus, Renan and Weizsäcker.

J According to Ewald, Paret, and SchafiF, Josephus considered Jesus to be a

sorcerer and misleader; according to Renan and Weizsäcker, he had virtually

recognised him, although he demurred to iiis Messiahship. According to Ewald, he

had disapproved of the execution, while according to Paret he approved of it.

§ Ewald and Paret consider that such a silence is impossible.
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The silence conceming Jesus, with the exception of tlie slight

allusion to tlie death of his brother, need not be understood to

iinply an incomprehensible denial of his importance, nor lower

the actual position of Jesus, for this would indeed be fatal to our

Christian records ; it is sufficiently intelligible if we think that

the historian was embarrassed in his judgment, too cultivated

and conscientious for condemnation, but also too prejudiced and

Jewishly disposed for the praise, which he was ready to lavish

on the Baptist, but not on Jesus, as the Messiah, the Divider of

the nation. On the other hand, it can be readily understood

how the Christian interpolation came to supply the silence of

Josephus, if indeed he was wholly silent, or gave the slight sign

which drew them on in the death of James : the Jewish histo-

rian, eagerly read by the Christians, as Origen, Eusebius, and

Jerome prove, could not hold his peace as to the Crown of Jewish

history, who brought salvation, as well as that punishment of

Jerusalem which followed in the footsteps of the double murder :

in this manner the iuterpolations of faith rather than of deceit

have been inserted, like so many others of the early centuries.*

The still fruitless search for traces of Jesus must therefore

flow downwards over Josephus. As we get lower, for a Century

and even for centuries after the time of Jesus, there is still less

certainty. Observations of the Christian Justin Martyr, as well

as of the heathen historian Celsusf iu the second Century, show

that malignant Jewish traditions, both oral and in writing,

respecting the Galilean Deceiver, were freely circulated. Their

report is in exact agreement with the accounts given in thelate

Talmud, and indeed in its latest development, the Gemara,

* Hier. V. i. 13. We may also remark that the genuinensss of 20, 9, 1, has,

according to Clerk and Lardner, also been qiiestioned by Credner. Einl. p. 581.

Against the evidenee, see also C. Gerlach, d. Weiss, A. T. Josephus, u. das angebl.

Zeugniss v. Chr , 1863. In its favour, see H. Gerlach, röm. Statth. 1865, Langen.

1866, p. 442 ; Schaff, K. G., 1867, p. 61.

f .Tust. Dial. c. Tryph. 10. 17, 108. The Jews, or rather their high priests and

leaders (c. 117) have sent their special agents out into the world : ön a'ipeaic rig

äOiog Kai ävofioQ äy/jyeprai Üttö 'It]<Tov tivoq raXiKaiov TrXävov. His immorahty.

The lie told of his resurrection and ascension. Orig. c. Geis. 1, 28.
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"which only began in the tliird Century after Christ^ together

with the fiftli concluding commentary to the Mischna, collected

by the Eabbi Judas the Holy (about A.D. 170), and yet more

with the treatises Sandhedrin and Schabbat.* Jesus, or Jeschu

(not Jeschua, the Saviour, but the name of the God-forsaken), is

often mentioned by name, and still more often as " the fellow,^'

" the fool,'' " He of whom one dare not and ought not to speak,"

is silently indicated; yet whatever is said of him is for the

most part malignant or senseless, and abounding in contradic-

tions.f The lies about the birth of the son of Mary Magdalene,

the daughter of Eli (comp. Luke iii. 23), who was a woman's

hair-dresser, and also of the son of Pandera Pappus, are

well known, and must unfortunately be afterwards discussed.J

The Rabbi Joshua, the son of Perachiah, is said to be the

teacher of Jesus, in whose Company Jesus escaped to Egypt

during the persecution of the scribes under King Janneeus, and

again returned to it.§ He was in truth an indiscreet and scoff-

ing disciple, whom the teacher himself excommunicated.H From

that time he wrought miracles by sorcery, which he had

learned in Egypt, or indeed, as later witnesses assert, from

his teacher himself, and led many of the people astray into

idolatry, not in that he declared himself to be God, but be-

cause he rejected the law, scoflPed at sacrifices and at the high-

priests, and erected an imagebefore which he and others bowed

down.^ He was surrounded by a band of disciples. He had five

• Meelführer, Jesus im Talmud, 1669. Eisenmenger, Entdeckt. Judenthum,

1711.

f B. WeiTier, Jesus im Talmud, 1731. Chr. Schöttgcn, hora hebraicse et

talmudicie, 1742, vol. ii. p. 693, et seq. Comp. Ammon, L. J. 1, 126, et seq.

Kabbi Judas among the Antonines. Comp. Leusden, p. 6, and more recently,

Gratz.

J Eisenm. 1, 64. Oriiatrix capillorum muliebrum, comtrix mulierum.

(Schöttgen p. 694) p. 16, Daughter of Eli, 702.

§ Comp. Jos. ant. 13, 13, 5. 14, 2. 15, 5. Grätz, 113 : b.c. 94-89.

II
The indiscrction of the disciple. Sanhedr. fol. 107, 2. Schöttgen, p. 697.

Also, Ilist. Jesch. p. 14, 19.

^ Schabbat. fol. 104, 2. Annon filius Stadar niagiam ex Aegypto adduxit, per

incisionem in carnc sua factam? Schöttgen undeistands p. 699 on this point that
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disciples, Matthai (Matthew), Nakai, Metzer, Boni, Todah (Thad-

deus). Men who worked miracles in the name of Jesus are more

frequently mentioned, such as one James the son of Sechaniah,

who scoffed at the law as " your law " before Rabbi Eliezer in

Sepphoris (Galilee) : it was taught by the Rabbis, that it was

better to die than to be healed by them. Finally, Jesus (with

craft permissible towards a deceiver) was entrapped by wit-

nesses, brought to trial, condemned to be stoned, and since no

one testified'to his innocence, in spite of a forty days' procla-

mation by the herald, he was stoned on the evening before the

Passover, and then hanged up in order that he might go to

hell. Neither did the five disciples escape a merited death,

notwithstanding their appeals to Scripture. Out of such Cle-

ments, laden however with fresh and evil fancies, the infamous

slander of the middle ages against Jesus, which took various

forms, has been compiled.*

With great reluctance we point to sources, which are not

really such. The " fiery weapons of Satan," as Wagenfeil

called them in the year 1681, are equally repulsive from their

malice and their stupidity. This blood-thirsty and vindictive

Judaism of the lettor has only described itself, since their

judgment has not been calmed and moderated by the lapse of

centuries. Moreover, the grossest ignorance is displayed on

every point. The Magdalene is confounded with Mary, the

mother of Jesus, and her name derived from the art of hair-

dressing, instead of from the village of Magdala. The name

Stada is sometimes applied to Mary's husband, sometimes to

the Deceiver, sometimes to Mary herself.f The reign of King

it was introduced from Egypt which jealously observed his art: but the context

makes it piain that the infliction of wounds in the flesh on the Sabbath was done as

a means of sorcery. The abolition of the law and the Sabbath, and the introduction

of a new law are also in the Hist. Jesch. ed. Huldr. 35, 43, 59 f. 126.

* Sepher toledot Jeschua Hannozeri. hist. Jeschuse Nazareni. ed. I. I. Huldricus.

Leyden, 1705. Earlier Reo. 1505. Comp. Wagenfeil tela ignea Satans. Altorf.

1681. Hase, L. J. 5., p. 17.

t Schöttgen, p. 695.
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Jannaeus, tlie Asmonean, appears as tlie age of Jesus, although

he died 79 years before tlie Christian era, in Order by his death

to make way for a new dominion of the Pharisees, which is

shown, among other ways, by the names Joshua ben Perachiah,

and Simon ben Schetach, and according to this, Jesus, who

had escaped to Bgypt 79 years before the Christian era, must

have returned in about this year to Jerusalem.* The death of

Jesus is in one passage stated to have taken place in Lydda,

instead of in Jerusalem.f The absolute senselessness of all

these versions is finally shown in this, that from embarrassment

and a temporizing spirit, more than one Jesus was described

:

one wbo observed the law and only despised oral tradition,

an other who claimed to be God.J Here and there historical

notices seem to be left concerning the mother of Jesus and

her birthj the royal descent of Jesus, which is once mentioned,

his stay in Egypt, his miracles, his Opposition to the law

and to tradition, his accusation, the witnesses, and his death

at the feast of the Passover, but these are most probably

borrowed from the Christian Gospels, down to John, and

fresh colouring arbitrarily applied. § Much has reference to

later Christian times, such as that Jesus, as an Egyptian, was

charged with the sorcery and image-worship of the Egyptian

gnostics.ll

II.—Hbathen Sources.

The records of Roman and Greek heathenism are however

more truthful and copious than those of the Jews. In both

alike there is much repugnance to Christianity, but in the

former more contempt than bitterness, and hence more of

* Schöttgen, p. 697. f P- 700. J p. 701.

§ Royal descent, Sanh. f. 43, 1: Jesus sanguini regio cognationc conjunctus

erat. Schottgen, p. 700, 703. finds in this a hateful conncction with the family of

Herod, which liowever is not indicated. For the use of Christian sources bj the

Jews, see, for example: Justin, dial. c. Tryph. 10.

II
Comp. Iren. c. haer. 1, 24, 5: utuntur autem et hi (Basilid.) magia et imagini-

bus et iacantationibua et inTOcationibus et reliqua unirersa periergia.
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silence than of calumny, and the occasional notices to which

the conflicts between Christianity and the Roman state give

rise, are in tliis instance quieter, more objective, and of greater

culture. There is also a great difFerence in time. From the

second to the third and fourth Century, the attention of

heathenism, whether adverse or friendly, to the religiou which

had taken possession of Eome increases. We may wish that

the first Century had shown the same interest. As a near

witness of the life of Jesus, although not precisely in the sense

intended by Justin Martyr, immense historical material might

have been furnished by the Protocols of Pilate, of which, in

his indifference, he made no lavish use, but altogether disdained,

while the following centuries, with all their zeal and love, have

only collected what they have been able to learn at so great a

distance among the Christians themselves, by means of our own

and other Gospels, as Christianity then existed, whether under-

stood or misunderstood, and from the aft'er sayings of the Jews.

On this account, the notices and judgments of heathenism, of a

later date than the middle and end of the second Century, and

especially after the concluding work of the philosopher Celsus,

do not merit a closer description ; however interesting the neo-

platonic studiea concerning Jesus in the third and fourth

centuries may be, as well as the heathen books for school-

boys, concerning " Jesus and Pilate/' on account of the

persecution in the fourth Century, they have their proper place

elsewhere, in the history of the diffusion of Christianity, in the

history of Eome and of Christianity.*

The contributions of heathen literature to the history of the

Judaism of those times are necessarily of great value for the

life of Jesus, whether we look at the historians, and especially

* Comp, as to the position of Rome in reference to Christianity, my " Übertrit*

Kaiser Constantins d. Gr. zum Christenthum," 1862, and my article on Lucian of

Samosata, in Herzog's R. E. Porphyry and Hierocles may be particularly men-

tioned among the Neo-platonists. The Acta Püati in Justin, ap. 1. 35 (together

with the tables of Quirinius, c. 34), were used ia Support of the heathen teaching

in the schools. Eus. h. e. 1, 9, 11. 9, 5, 7.
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to TacituSj who devotes several pages at tlie beginning of bis

fifth book of bis history to the destruction of Jerusalem^ and

tbe circumstances whicb preceded it, or to tbe poets and

satirists wlio scoffed at the activity with. whicli the Jews pro-

pagated their religion. If the hfe of Jesus had to describe the

general preparation of the world, including the heathen world,

for a higher religion, which has been often attempted and

which alone appears to correspond to the importance of this

life in universal history, classical literature must take its place

as a record of the first order in directness and value. But

since, in fact, Jesus, within the sharply defined limits of his

sphere of work, hardly or not at all concerned himself with

heathenistn, and sought it neither as a learner nor as a teacher,

the great picture of heathenism as a whole must in the history

of Christianity be justly restricted to the time when it was

actually sought by Christianity, and flowed into it, that is to

say, to the apostolic age.*

The first references to the life of Jesus and to his sect belong to

the end of the first Century, in the authors of the time of Trajan.

They are scanty, but yet exceptionably valuable, on account of

their age, and their independence of Christian and of other

sources. The burning of Jerusalem (a d. 70) has led the great

Tacitus in his history to the mention of the Jews, and the burning

of Rome (a.d. 64), in the fifteenth book of the Annais, to that of

the Christians, upon whom the diabolical malice of the Imperial

incendiary shifted his crime. Tacitus, at any rate, puts the

Talmudists to shame, by the accuracy and exactness with which

he gives the date of the life of Jesus. " The author of the

name of Christ (thus indeed, like all his successors, he con-

founds the name of his person and his office) was executed in

the reign of Tiberias, by the Procurator Pontius Pilate.^f He
* In this therefore we oppose the treatment of Strauss, p. 179, on the process

of developtncnt of the Greek and ßuman culture.

f Ann. 15, 44: auctor nominis ejus Christus Tiberio imperitante per procura-

torem Pontium Pilatum supplicio affectus erat: repressaque in praesens exitiabilis

superstitio rursus erumpebat, non modo per Judaeam, originem ejus mali, sed per

urbem etiam, quo cuncta undique atrocia aut pudenda confluunt celebranturque.
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does not mdeed give moro tlian tliis notice of his deatli, and

tlie Information that a movement whicli was at filmst merely in

PalostinBj but afterwards in Western Roma, was extinguished

for the moment by the deatli of its leader, for he is no friend to

Cliristianity : execution and death are the only just and legi-

tim ate auswer of the Roman state to both the hcad and the

members, whose detestable superstition and proved hatred of

the human race, have deserved extreme measures^ only not from

Nero. Since he poiutedly calls Judoa the " source of this evil/'

it becomes more evident why he so briefly disposes of the teacli-

ing of Christ^ as a mere perversion of Judaism, as a specimen of

its worst featureSj religious hatred without its virtuos, buried

out of history, if not under the cross of Pilate and the crosses

of Nero, yet doubtless under the ruins of Jerusalem.* Sueto-

nius, the contemporary of Tacitus, has for the same reason only

mentioned the Christians in his life of Nero in one shorfc

sentence : the punishment of the Christians, a sect of a new

and vicious superstition, is reckoned among the excellent

meaäures of this Emperor's severity. Besides this, in his life

of Claudius, who expelled the Jews from E,ome, he has shown

his undoubted inferiority to Tacitus as a historian, by treating

" Christ " as a restless and seditious Jewish agitator, who was

still living in the time of Claudius, and indeed in Rome.f

* Ann. 15, 44. Odio humani generis convicti sunt. Comp, also bist. 5, 5,

respecting the Jews: adversus omnes alios hostile odium. Although, on this

account, it is possible that Tacitus saw in the fall of Jerusalem the dcstruction

merited both by Judaism and Christianity, yet the assumption cannot be maintained

which is put forth by Jacob Bernays (1861) on the strength of the trealise

respecting the chronicle of Sulpic. Severus, that Tacitus ascribed to the destroyer

of Jerusalem the Intention of uprooting both religions, See my articie Vespasian.

Heraog, xvii. 165.

t Suet. Nero 16: Multa sub eo et animadversa severe et cöercita nee minus

instituta: adhibitus suniptibus modus:—afflicti suppliciisChristiani,genushominum

superstitiones novae et maleficae. Suet. Claud. 16 : Impulsore Chresto assiduae

tumultuantes. This is not the place for criticising other interpretations. If we

are to suppose that an ordinary Jewish demagogue is intended, so we have undoubt-

edly Chrestus quidam. When Wieseler has opposed the only tenable view

(contrary to Renan and others) in the articie Römerbrief in Hei'zog, on the grounds

D
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At tlie sarae titne the Emperor Trajan^ by beginning bis

proceedings against the Christians, was providing for a some-

what better acquaintance with Christianity. About the vear

A.D. 104, the younger Pliny, the contemporary of the two

historians, had, as Governor in Bithynia, written to Eome to

inform the Emperor about the Christians in a well-known

letter which had important consequences. Pliny had obtained

Information about the Christians in three particulars. First, he

learned from the heatheu that true Christians do not sacrifice

to the gods nor to the Emperor, nor curse " Christ/' Next,

he heard from the Christians themselves of their meeting early

in the mornings for songs of praise and holy and virtuous vows

to Christ as God, and in the evening for a common meal.

Finally, he enquired by torture into their principles, yet

although he was thus in a position to hear and relate a whole

gospel of holy conviction, he contented himself in his heathen

Stagnation with informing the Emperor :
" I found nothing

except perverse and immoderate superstition/' Yet the enquiry

constrained him to make an advance in the estimation of

Christianity, which was sufficiently important both for Christi-

anity and for heathenism, but which indeed required fully

another Century to penetrate the old world : he did not find

the impious religion of Tacitus and Suetonius, and he thought

it possible to tolerate the name of Christians as inoffeusive,

and only to punish some civil crimes. So that no one need

venture, on the strength of Tacitus or Suetonius, to despise

the beginnings of Christianity and the Christian Gospels which

speak in such a different sense.*

Prom the middle of the second Century, the heathen accounts

of Christianity gather strength. Lucian, the Epicurean scoffer,

has introduced the founder of Christianity, more particularly

that Suetonius was of too great culture to betray such ignorance, he does not see

that ignorance of Christianity would not have weighed heavily on any Roman.
* Ep. 10, 97, 98: Nihil aliud inveni, quam supcrstitionem pravam et immodicam.

Comp, on their proceedings, my article: Bedenken gegen die Aechtheit des

Hadrian, sehen Chrisicn-Iiescripts. Theol. Jahrb. 1856, 387.
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in his '' deatli of Peregrinus/^ but still ouly from liearsay, and

witliout making use of Jewisli or Christian sources, if lie ever

knew of such. The founder of the new and widely difFused

inystery concerned him only as a character with whom he was

acquainted, but who had been long removed from the scene.

Yet he did not call him by name, he only called him the

crucified sophist^ or in mockery, the great man. He knew no

particulars of his life. The famous exorcist Syrian, in " The

friend of lies/' can indeed hardly have anything to do with

Jesus^ especially since he appears as living then. Lucian

only knew this much of the Sophist : he was crucified for

introducing his new mysteries. For he^ as the most distin-

guished lawgiver of the Christians^ had enjoined them to deny

the Greek gods and to pray to him^ and taught them to believe

that they, by this act of apostacy, should become brothers to

one another. He also to some extent intimates that the

Christian communism, as well as the senseless belief in immor-

tality, rested on his teaching and precepts. What eise he teils

of the Constitution and customs of the Christians of that time,

is not within our limits : the account of Jesus is indeed of no

further value, since he really describes him from the point of

view of his owu time, making him at' once a Greek sophist,

and a denier of the Greek gods.*

About the same time, the more exclusive use of the written

sources of Judaism, and still more of Christianity, had already

begun. The Neopythagorean Numenius has elaborately related

and explained a fragment of the Life of Jesus, but without

naming him, in the third book of his work on the Highest

Good. Phlegon, the freedman of Hadrian, has scarcely indeed,

as Origen supposed, pointed to the events of the death of Jesus,

in his account of an earthquake and eclipse in the reign of

Tiberius Caesar, but on the other hand, in the thirteenth or

fourteenth of his historical books, he confounds Jesus with

Peter, and speaks of the founder of the Christian faith, whose

* See wj article Lucian. Herzog, vüi. 497, et seq.

D 2
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manifold predictions (perhaps about the destruction of Jeru-

salem) liad come to pass. The Eclectic Galenus in the second

half of fche second Century, has appealed to the fact that Jesus

was accustomed to speak in parables^ as a proof that most men
are not swayed by logical reasons.* No one iudeed, either

then or later, has examined Christian!ty more diligently in its

lifo and literature, than thg most terrible of all adversaries, the

confuter and proselytizer in the persecution nnder Marcus

Aurelius, Cclsus the Piatonist, author of " A true discourse/'f

'' I know all/' said Celsus. " We have it all out of your own
books, we need no further witnesses. You have killed your-

selves with your own sword/'J Together with the writings of

the " great church," he has studied Matthew, Luke, and John

{Redepenning is not at all justified in doubting whether he

made use of them)^ the Gnostics and the Jews^ and a Jew must

open the attack.§ He has followed our Evangelists, and other

sources, of which some remain to this day, from the birth by a

virgin to the misery of death with gall and vinegar, and to the

miraculous death and resurrection, and he has gaiued from

them a belief in the hatefulness of Jesus and the sinfulness of

his disciples.|| From the Jews he has informed himself of the

illegitimacy of the birth of Jesus from an unmarried woman.^

The Gospels seem to him to rely esseutially on deceit. The

Founder is partly responsible for the deceit : he proclaimed

* Numen. ap. Orig. c. Cels. 4, 51. Phleg. ap. eimd. 2, 14, 33, 59. In Bithynia

the earthquake and the darkness were such that the stars were vijible. For

Galenus, seeDesent. polit. piaton. ap. Abulfed. hist. aiiteislam. ed. Fleischer, 1831,

p. 109, Schmidt essai p. 344. His philosophy in Zcller, Phil. d. Griech. iii. 1. 446,

et seq. (1852).

t I cannot here dilate on the age and tendency of Celsus (Comp. Orig. c. C.

praef. 4, 1, 8), who was the author of the \6yoQ ä\i]9))g (1, 17, 8, 76). But the

study ot the treatise has led me to the firm conviction that Celsus was a Piatonist,

and wrote when the persecution under Marcus Aurelius was at its height (that is

176-180). Comp. Origen c. Celsus, 7, 40. 8, 39. 41.69. Without further proof

Volkmar docs not makc him earlier than c. 200. (Urspr. Ev. 165).

J Trävra yäp oJca, 1, 12. 2, 74.

§ 1, 28. 5, 54. 5, 59: öt äiro [A.tyä\r]Q tKK\7)<yiaQ. Secten, c. 62.

II
6, 75. 2, 46. His hatefulness meutioned already. Just. Tryph. 88.

H 1, 28.
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himself to bc God and the son of a virgin : he, together with

Jolin, the companion of bis execution, invented the voice from

Heaven at tlie Jordan, and made use of deceitful tricks of

juggling for his miracles, whicli failed in the critical hour.*

His followers added to tliese inventions. They have at one

time lied clumsily, as in the pedigree of Jesus, in which they

bring him into connection with the Father of all men and with

the old kings of Judah, at another ludicrously, as when they

make it credible that he foretold his own death : and their

power of lying is truly shown to this day, since they, like

drunken men, hold on to each other, and three and four

times, or even endlessly, alter and falsify the principal and

best passages of the Gospels, in order to offer a better resistance

to objections-t In addition to tbe lies, there are forced Solu-

tions and interpretations of prophecy : the prophets are raade

to proclaim all the acts of Jesus, although their words would

in fact be more fit for any one than for him.f In any case the

history of the resurrection must be held doubtful. For who

witnessed all this ? A crazy woman, as it is said, and one

other of this band of jugglers, who either permitted himself to

dream that which he desired, or, like countless others, invented

the apparition which corresponded to his desire, out of a

weak Imagination, or, which is most credible of all, he wished

to astonish others by his lies, and to make his way in the world

by his deceit. Moreover, his death, even more than his life,

confutes this Jesus.

§

What therefore was this life of the " man of Nazareth " ?

Jesus was in fact, as it is known to the Jew, born in a wretched

Jewish village, secretly and in adultery, of a poor peasant-

womau, who was not even beautiful, who was a spinner and

seamstress, and who was betrothed at the time, after her

bridegroom, who was a carpenter, had heard of her connection

with a soldier, Panthera, and had cast her out in shame and

• 1, 28. 40. 48. .58. 67. 68. 71. t 2, 13. 15. 2, 26 (Comp. 19), 27. 32.

i 2, 28. et seq § 2, 54, et sec.
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misery, in spite of all tlie eloquence of her defence. Jesus was

forced by need and poverty to become an hireling in Egypt.

But he learned there various secret arts, and in reliance on

these he returned home, where he proclaimed himself to be

God, and in vanity and pride, untruthfulness and impiety, he

misled the people from their faith, especially since he was

liberal enough to admit others to the sonship of God.* With

ten or eleven miscreants, publicans and sailors^ the vilest of

men, he went about the country, begging his bread with

difficulty, and in shameful flight, after he had been declared an

outlaw.f Finally, he was seized, and indeed betrayed by his

own followerSj by whom he was less loved than, not raerely a

generale but than the captain of a band of robbers. J He
cried and moaned, he was bound, and mocked with a purple

robe^ a crown of thorns^ a sceptre, and words of contumely,

the blood of God flowed, he did not come down from the cross,

he who had condemned him triumphed with impunity, and he

appeared as risen to none but Magdalen.§

The lifo of Jesus from the pen of Celsus requires no contra-

diction, however terrible the weapons of his critical acumen

may be, led on by his heathen animosity to the person of Jesus

and, further, to the whole of Christianity. It is only necessary

to observe that we do not here gain any new life of Jesus. He
has contradicted himself, " slain with his own weapons/^ since he

at the same time ascribes to Jesus the most beautiful sayings

in his sermon on the mount, and expressly declares in the

fifth book, that heathen philosophy has already said it all

before, only with greater beauty and accuracy, and that Chris-

tianity reveals itself as a misundorstood and maimed philosophy.

It is therefore a philosophy, and not merely a deceit. In truth,

the philosophy with which he may come to terms in the

midst of the fearful persecution, from which he may only desire

some concessions to heathenism. And here is a marvel :

* 1, 28. 37. 39. 48. 2, 7. t 1. 66. 2, 46.

X 2, 8-10. § 2, 33-37, 68-73.
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Celsus perceives that Christianity cannot and will not give

way, but cannot Celsus give way ? Wlien he liimself says that

the supreme God, whom the Christians worship^ must never be

forsaken, when he, with the philosophers, deprecates the

worship of sensual demons, that is_, of the gods, which Stands

nearest to conversion, the weak reed of the wisdom of this

World, or the might of Christianity ?



PART IL—CHRISTIAX SOURCES.

The ränge of sources is contracting : the curiosity wMcli liaa

been diligently seeking and gathering on Jewish and heathen

ground, is thrown back on Christian ground witb little reward

or satisfaction. Here, at all events, there is still a wide field.

While gleaning wlierever it is possible the histories^ signs, and

Solutions which are outside those records of the Is ew Testament,

which are hallowed by the faith and customs of the Church, we

may at once relinquish the attempt to listen to old verbal

traditions of natural growth, old Gospels which have been laid

aside and the old sects which have been expelled from the

Church. We quickly return from assumed antiquities to that

which is really old, from the abandoned out-works to the streng

fortress of faith and conscience which has been erected in our

Gospels.

I.—Chkistian Sources outside the New Testament.

The mass of scattered remarks made by Christian historians

of the first Century on the life and teaching of Jesus may here

be distinguished from the larger records as to the life of Jesus

which have been wholly or in part preserved and collected

under the name of Apocryphal Gospels. So far as such

utterances are related to these Gospels, or are based upon them,

they need not be specially noticed, and indeed it is possible

that even the isolated remarks which appear to be independent

of them are, often without our knowledge, derived from such

Gospels.

So much must, however, here be admitted, that these tra-

ditions of the Fathers will add little to the life of Jesus as a

whole. We simply add to the Gospels this or that story, this
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or that Word, from whicli tlie life may, by some favourable

chance, i'eceive a certain fresli lig'lit, wliile its general form is

neither defined nor altered. Add to this, that an apparently

fresh communication is often found to rest only lipon a freer

renderiug, sometimes on an expansion, sometimes again, and

especially in the more exact clironology of the dates of the birth

of Jesus, his ministry, and bis death, on a more successful calcu-

lation of tbe bistories of our Gospels, witbout any fresh sources,

so that that which is really new is only a slender remnant. In

the last Century these remains have been collected, but rather

of the words of Jesus than of his acts, and this coUection will

not in any way satisfy our present needs.*

Since we would not withhold from any enquirer, a slight

account of the sources of which this history may afterwards

avail itself, we may say that there are several accounts of the

origin of Jesus : Justin Martyr, as well as IrenjBus, describes

Mai'y^s descent from David, the covenants with the twelve

patriarchs, and the descent of Jesus from the tribes of Judah

and Levi : Julius Africanus gives the pedigrees and abodes of

his family, and Hegesippus the names of his nearest kindred,

Justin describes the Baptist at Jordan, and the appearance of

Jesus, and the Epistle of Bai-nabas gives a fresh description of his

choice of disciples, saying that Jesus chose the vilest of sinners

to be his apostles (according to Matt. ix. 13). Clement of

Alexandria gives the names of the seventy disciples, Clement

of Rome, in his homilies, those of the Canaanite woman and her

sick daughter : Justa and Berenice (Veronica). Eusebius

describes a memorial erected in Paneas out of gratitude by the

woman with an issue of blood. The same Clement teils that

* Comp. Grabii spicilegium patrum, 1700, I. 12, et seq. dicta aliqua Jesu

Christi. Fabricius, Cod. apoch. N. T. 1703,1. 322, et seq. de dictis Ciiristi, &c.

Koerner de sermon. Jesu äypd(poi£, 1766. Translation of these words of Jesus by

K. Hofmann, Leb. Jes. n. d. Apokryphen, 18.51, p. 317, et seq. These collections

are not altogether satisfactory, since several sayings do not survive, according

to more modern criticism (such as the saying of Barnabas) and besidcs accurate

examinatiou, order and scries are wunting.
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the raraour of tlie appearance of Jesus spread to Rome^ wliere

astonished multitudes assembled : Clement of Alexandria

teils of liis latest gifts and injunctions to bis disciples, of the

gift of knowledge to tliose he best loved^ and bis command

tbat tbey sbould go from Jerusalem to tbe beatben after twelve

yearSj and Papias relates tbe deatb of Judas of Keriotb.

Mucb also is told by Justin and later writers of tbe attitude

and opinions of tbe Jews and Gentiles.

We may at once pass over tbose sayings of Jesus wbicb are

not admitted by modern criticism^ sucb as tbose in tbe Epistle of

Barnabas^ wbicb bave been so often recorded, as well as tbe

sligbt difFerences in tbe text wbicb are to be found between

tbe quotations of tbe oldest autbors and our Gospels, or in tbe

manuscripts tbemselves,* A number of variations are impor-

tant, and will be considered, for example in tbe sayings of

Jesus concerning tbe knowledge of tbe Fatber and tbe Son, of

tbe new birtb, and of oatbs. Otbers are merely a free treat-

ment or glosses of tbe same text wbicb we possess, for tbe

most part derived from sources not by any means more

ancient tban our Gospels ; if indeed tbey are not altogetber

valueless beside tbe received text^ as we may bave to sbow in

eacb instance in tbe proper place.f It may bere be interesting

to remark tbat tbe older cburcb togetber witb our Gospels,

wbicb first won tbeir exclusive estimation, in a four-fold form,

towards tbe end of tbe second Century, made use of otber

Gospels, not indeed older and better tban our owu, as Justin

* Thus the sayiug so constantly quoted from Barn. 4 : resistamus omni Iniqui-

tät! et odio haeramus eam, may be explained from a consideration of the Smaitic

MS. It is not: sicut dicit filius Dei, but : sicut decet filios Dei. (Gr. wg irpiirti

vioIq). Comp. A^'olkmar. Urspr. d. Ev. 1866. p. 117. A Single instance of a

Variation of the text of a MS. of our N. Test, itself in Luke x. 42.

f ThuSj in the saying in Clem. and Orig. d. orat. § 2:,atVt7r£ rä iiiyäXa

Kai TU fiiKpä vfiii' irpoffri^i'ifreTai Kai airtirt tu tTTOvpdvia Kai tu titiyiia iiftiv

TrpoaTtät'jatTai, is evidcntly only fashioned out of Matt. vi. 33. The saying, 2 Clem.

8, Iren. 2, 34, 3, is from Luke xvi. 10. So again the saying of Jesus, Matt, x,

16, 28, is in 2 Clem. 5, &c., elaliorately expanded into a dialogue between Jesus

and i'ctcr: Petrus ait, si autem lupi agnos diseerpscrint, &c.
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Martyr shows, but that ours gradually obtained their prominent

Position from the beginning of that Century, and that the

important nien of the second Century were by no means,

as Credner gathers from Justin Martyr, in possession of other

sourcesj which made them indifferent to our Gospels, and

despisers of the fare provided in them.*

A lesser number of Communications, particularly sayings, re-

main which differ somewhat from our Gospels. But many of

these have no special characteristic compared to ours, whether

they were really spoken by Jesus or fashioned by the Church on

the grouudwork of the old material. There are also statements

like these :
" On account of the weak I became weak, on account

of the hungry I was an-hungered, and on account of the thirsty

I was athirst," which may recall Matth. xxv. 35. " Seek to

increase from small things, and to become small from the great^^

(comp. Matth. xx. 26, Luke xvi 10). '''Those who see me and

will lay hold of my kingdom must seize me through anguish and

suffering^' (comp. Matth. xvi. 24, Acts xiv. 22).f The precept

very frequently appears, especially in the Clementine homilies :

" Be ye good usurers,^' recalling Matth. xxv. 27, and perhaps an

aftergrowth from it. So also the saying :
" Wherein I seize you,

therein Ijudge you^' (comp. Matth. xxiv. 40, xxv. 1). "When
you are gathered in my bosom, and keep not my command-

ments, I will put you away, saying, Depart from me, I know

* Comp, the researchesof Semisch, (apost. Denkwürdig, des Märt. Justin. 1848),

Biüdemann, Frank, Credner, Zeller, Hilgenfeld, Volkmar. While Credner (Gsch.

d. N. T. Kanon, ed. Volkmar, 1860, p. 9,) still asserts that Justin had made
little or no use of other Gospels (ours in particular), in addition to the approved

Gospel of Peter, Volkmar now admits (Urspr. d. Ev. S. 91 ;) that Justin was fully

aequainted with our synoptical Gospels, and quoted from them, but without naming

their superscriptions.

t Comp. Orig. in Matt. xvii. 21 : kui 1. yovu (ptjai diä tovq aT^ei'nvi'-ovQ rjaSfh'ovv

Kai Siä Tovc TTiivoivraQ tTrtivwv, Kai Sia tovq diipwvraQ tSii^/ixiv. Matt. xx. 28, in Cod.

Bez., vfiÜQ Ss t^TjTtlTt iK fiiKpöv av^i](Tai Kai sk fitiZ,ovoQ iXarrov tivat. In like

manner, Leo. M. ep. 55 ad Pulch: qui de pusillo volebant crescere, et de infimis ad

summa transire. The 3rd saying in Barn. 7 : ot äiXovTtg fie iStii' Kai axpaaOai fxov

Tt/g ßatJtktiaQ 6(pei\ovai ^Xißtvrec '>«' naGovrtg Xaßtiv fit. ,
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you not, ye workers of hnquity ''* (comp. Matth. vii. 22, 23, 37).

These and several otlier places Diay be easily adapted to our

Gospels.

Tlie saying which Irenteus ascribes to Jesus is more enigma-

tical :
" I liave often desired to bear one of tbese words, and I

Lava no one who utters it," if it dcscj-ibes tbe unsatisfied yearn-

ing of Jesus after recognitiou. But bis own discernment bad

found tbe opposite (comp. Mattb. xiii. 17) .f Some otber sayiugs

would absolutely coutradict tbe cbaracter of Jesus, as we be-

come acquainted witb it elsewbere. In tbe so-called manuscript

of Beza (of tbe sixtb Century), Jesus, aftor tbe passage in

Luke vi. 5, meets witb a man wbo was workiug on tbe Sabbatb.

" Man," Said be to bim, " if tbou knowest wbat tbou art doing,

tbou art blessed, but if tbou knowest not, tbou art curscd. and

a transgressor of tbe law.'^ Beza bas abeady doubted about

tbis saying, altbougb on insufficient grounds : tbe teacbing of

Jesus will sbow tbat tbe just medium in tbe celebration of

tbe boly Sabbatb was declared by Jesus to cousist in its free-

dom, even for daily work, not for tbe wise only, but wboever

acted rigbteously. In stiU stronger contrast to bis teacbing,

as it bas been elsewbere credibly banded down to us, and even

to tbe very being of Jesus, were tbe sayings of tbe Lord col-

lected by Irengeus, in otber respects a capable witness, out of

tbe moutb of old disciples of Jobn, tbe Lord's foUower, and of

wbicb it seemed to bim tbat tbe autbenticity was confirmed by

a glauce at tbe writings of Papias, asserted to bave been a

scbolar of Jobn^s in tbe middle of tbe second Century. Jobn

related tbe words of tbe Lord concerning tbe times of tbe king-

dem of God : tbe days would come wben vines would grow,

* Clem. Hom. 2, 51. 3, 50. 18. 20. ylina^e T(>antZ~iTai Sokijxui. Comp, also other

quotations in Anger. Sinopsis, 1852, p. 204, 274. Just. Tiyph. 47: ev olg av v/xäg

KCTaXaßui, tv TovToiQ Kai xp^füi. 2 Clem. 4: käv fjTf. fiir ijxov avviiyjikvoi ev Ttf

Kitknif) fiov Kai fifj Tror]Tt rag ivToKuQ fiov, äiroßaXiö v/xäg Kai tpai iifiiv. k. t. \.

Tliis does not show that in this place or C. 5,8, we are to thiuk of the Egypt. Ev.

as C. 12, and 9, fin.

t Hacr. 1, 20. Epiph xxxiv. 8. Comp. Fabriciiis. Cod. ap. N. T. I. 333:

noWciKig linQüjxijaa uKovaai 'iva twv Xöywv tovtujv Kai ovk taxov tov ictovvra.
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each witli 10,000 slioots, and to eacli slioot 10,000 branclies,

and to each branch 10,000 twigs, and to each twig 10,000

Clusters, and to each cluster 10,000 grapcs, and each grape

which is crushed will yield twenty-five measures of wine. And
when one of the saints will reach after one of these Clusters, an-

other will cry :
'' I am a better Cluster than it : take nie, and

praise the Lord because of me." Likewise, a grain of wheat will

produce 10,000 ears,each ear 1 0,000 grains, each grain tenpounds

of fine white flour. Other fruits, and seeds, and herbs in propor-

tion. The whole bi'ute creation, feeding on such things as the

Barth brings forth, will become sociable and peaceable together,

and subject to man with all humility.* To these parables and

teachings of the Lord, to this sensuous kingdom of God, which

was to begin with the resuri'ection and endure for a thousand

jeara, as related by Papuas, who was belleved by Ireneeus and

many others to be the man of ancient days, Eusebius has ob-

jected, openly blaming this man, in other respects so important

to him, as having assented to myths and stränge misunderstand-

ings of the apostolic tradition : and we also, considering that

the Spiritual sphere of the thoughf of Jesus was free from sen-

suousness, his natural intelligence without fancifulness, and

finally that he maintained a modest reseiwe aboiit the things of

the future, are in a position to show that the fable has been

coarsely and carelessly put together out of the predictions and

parables of Jesus.

f

These traditions therefore, even of the earliest fathers, so

highly prized by R. Hofmann, offer remarkably little or no-

thing. 7Lnd if we were to undertake to relate the first " Life of

Jesus," according to the Fathers, as it is collected in the first

book of the Church history of Eusebius, we might indecd learu

much from his diligent use of Josephus and of other earlier

writings, but also as much which is fabulous, calculations and

* Iren. Haer. 5, 33, 3— 4 (ib. Judas the traitor doubted, bence said Jesus: vide-

bunt qui venient in illa.

)

f Comp. Eus. 3, 39, and the change of opinion, 3, 36.
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connections whicli wero misiuterpreted, and^ at tlie very outset,

tlae " Deity " must be accepted at the cost of regarding the life

in an unreal aspect.

Amongthemany Gospel treatises whicli are independeüt of the

four admitted by the Church, several which are very ancient take

a place, bvit of these only fragments are extant^ the " Jewish "

Gospel of the Hebrews, also called the Gospel of Peter^ or of

the twelve apostles, and diverging into the two main branches of

the Gospel of the Nazarenes and of the Ebionites, and the

Gospel of the Egyptians.*

The Gospel of the Hebrews^ of which we have evidence,

dating from the end of the second Century, and which raay be

traced back to the middle of the same Century, is a noteworthy

companion of our first Gospel. Related to it in a hundred ways,

written in Hebrew, and tenaciously mamtained by the believing

Jews, faithful to their tradition, to be the true and only Gospel,

even more than the genuine Gospel of the Apostle Matthew, it has

from the time of Jerome down to Lessing, Baur, and Hilgenfeld,

been considered or conjectured to be the original Matthew, and

this is now again disputed- by modern criticism, and it is de-

clared to be a later production, deduced from Matthew's Gospel

as it now Stands. The Introduction to the New Testament was

intended to put an end to this battle ; but since it is not yet

fought out, especially since the fresh Apology, which Hilgenfeld

wrote för this work in the year 1863, it conceras us to decide

whether the life of Jesus can be fouuded on this Gospel or upon

that Gospel of Matthew which was early preferred by the Church

and which is considered by mauy to be more ancient, and indeed

the oldest of all the Gospels.f

The question as to the precedcnce of the Hebrew Matthew and

* Comp. Oiig. hom. in Luc. 1: ecclesia habet IV. Ev. hteresis pluriraa. Ir. 13,

11,9.

f The fragments collected by Grabe, spicil. patr. I. 25, et seq. Fabricius, 1, 346,

et seq. Credner, Beiträge I. .380, et seq. De Wette, Einl. N. T. 6 A. 1860, p. 97,

et seq. Anger, Synopsis, 1852. Hilgenfeld, Zeitschrift, 1863. And again in bis

N. T. extra canonem reo. 1866.
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of our Matthew can not at oncc bo absolutely decidecl^ as on tlie

one side tliere is tlie conservative spirit of Jewish Christianity,

tlie old ecclesiastical tradition of an original Hebrew Gospel of

Matthew, the active use made of it by ecclesiastical authors, and

finally the striking Observation that in one place the Gospel

corresponds with our Matthew, in another with Luke, in another

with John, and may so far be considered as the original source

of supply : für our Matthew, on the other hand, there is, to-

gether with its preference by the Church, its genuinely Greek

origin, which is continually becoming more generally admitted,

and which decidedly forbids the old assumption that it was

merely translated from the Hebrew, and this is particularly con-

firmed by its complete superiority to the fragments of the

Hebrew Gospel, which can still be accurately traced. And this

decides the matter. W*e are not acquainted with the original

form of the Hebrew, and are therefore constrained to reserve

our judgment ; but on the other hand, the form of the Gospel,

which we can actually discover, from the middle of the second

Century, plainly bears the niarks of a later composition than

our Matthew, and these are still more apparent, and indeed in-

disputable, onwards through the third, fourth, and fifth cen-

turies. It is indeed no sign of the otherwise critical acuteness

of Hilgenfeld, that he does not assign the several fragments of

the Gospel to their several centuries, but throws them together,

and that he has vehemently vindicated its superiority to our

Matthew in its latest form, dating from Jerome, at the close of

the fourth, and at the beginning of the fifth centuries.

We may admit that the Gospel of the Hebrews has corrected

the Gospel text in some particulars, or has given it so accurately

that our Matthew is partly explained and partly improved by

it : it may possibly be found that it has made use of the older

form in some of Jesus^ sayiugs, as the writers of the second

Century have preferred to think : but by far the greater part of

the fragments show an infinite want of the simplicity and

originality which distinguish Matthew. Justin Martyr had.
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(in the middle of the socond Century), as is generally believed,

di'.awn from tlio Hebrew Gospel ; but if his assertions about the

birtli of Jesus in the cave, his work as a carpenter, and the

confirmation by fire of the miracle worked at his baptism in

Jordan refer to the Gospel of the Hebrews, of Avhicli at any

rate the first and third were in later times gleaned out of this

Gospel, whicli were actually the Originals ? At tbe end of the

second Century, Clement ofAlexandria borrowed this sayingfrom

tlie Gospel :
" He wbo marvels will rule, and the ruler will enter

into his rest,^' a sa3äng whicli, in its narrow obscurity, reminds

US of tlie Apocryphal writings, and especially of the fiction of

the Egyptian Gospel.* Origen, at the beginning of the second

Century, takes altogether from this Gospel an ascent of Jesus

into the air, sustained by the Holy Spirit and by one of his

mother's liairs, related by himself, and an extremely ordinary

story of two kingdoms, whicli appears to be altogether a cor-

ruption of Matt. xix. 16.t The form in which it appears in

Jerome a Century and a half later sinks to a still lower deptli of

apocryphal and worthless history. The baptism of Jesus who, as

sinless, drew back from the Jordan in tlie presence of bis mother

and brotliers, the descent of tlie Spirit, whicli found no abiding

rest with any of the prophets, the resurrection of Jesus, who gave

his linen grave-clothes to the servant of the High Priest, his ap-

pearance to his brotber James, who had eaten notliing since the

supper (whicb had in fact been held witbout him), and must now

sit at meat with him : this and much eise show so much that has

been added in stiff dogmatism, as well as the briglit and varied

colouring which is inconsistent with history, that hardly any one

will be tempted to ascribe to these startling " evidences " of

Hilgenfeld the credit of originality.J Together with these

stories, which directly refer to the life of Jesus, are the special

sayings of Jesus, of no greater importance, which are preserved

Iq this Gospel. Perhaps the most significant (mentioned by

* Strom. 2, 9, § 45 : ö ^avfj.(i(TaQ /SaffiXfwcrt Kai ö ßamXivaag ävaTravOrjaiTai.

f See the passages in De Wette, p. 98. J Ib. 101, et seq.
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Jeromej is tliis :
" Never rejoice, when you liave not looked upon

your brother in love.'^* The addition to tlie admonition to

Peter to forgive au oflfender seventy times seven^ sliows how
muoh a later dogmatic tone had invaded the province of his

words :
" For also in the propheta, after they were anointed by

the Holy Spirit^ is there fouud mentiod of sinfulness.'^f It is

enough, for the present, to adduce these facts : we need not enter

into the Jewish motives for this later version of the Gospel.

The Hebrew Gospel of the exclusively Jewish sect of the

BbioniteSj fragments of which Epiphanias has quoted towards

the end of the fourth Century^ is still further removed from origi-

nality. J In single instances, as in the story of the baptism, the

original form of the Gospel of the Hebrews may have been better

preserved than in the Gospel of the Nazarenes of Jerome ; but

the record of Matthew is interpolatedwithfragments ofLuke^and

the peculiar point of view of their sect is recklessly introduced.

The appointment of the twelve apostles is uuhistorical. The

early miraculous history is Struck out^ since the Ebionites believed

in the natural birth of Jesus. By perversion of the Greek words

of our Matthew and Luke^ they have expressed their abstinence

from animal food. Their dislike to sacrificej which was half

Essene and half Christian, uuderlies this saying of Jesus, which

he could not have spoken, and which evidently points to a time

when Jerusalem had been destroyed. " I am corae to destroy

sacrifice, and if ye cease not to sacrifice, wrath will not be turued

away from you/^§

By Clement of Alexandria, and in the second epistle of Clement

of E,ome, some remains of the Gospel of the Egyptians are prin-

cipally preserved : it must therefore have appeared tolerably

* Et nunquam, inquit, laeti sitis, nisi quum fratrem vestrum videritis in caritate.

Comm. Eph. 5, 3.

t De Wette, p. 102.

t Epiph. haer. xxx. Connection in De Wette, p. 98, et seq. Also the foregoing

sources of the Gospel of the Hebrews.

^ Epiph. xxx. § 16: riXOov KaraXiiaai rag Qvaiaq iäv [iij Travaijdcre toi

ävsiv, nv Travcrtrai a<p' v/xHiv tj öpyfj.

E
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early, in any case about the middle of the second Century.

" When cometli tlie kingdom of Christ ? when two are one, from

without as well as from witliin, the man with the woman, neither

man nor woman.-" " I am come to destroy the works of the

woman." Again, that Jesus asked of Salome if she had des-

troyed the garment of shame. And that he replied to her

question how long death should rule :
" As long as ye women

bear children." And again, when she commended herseif for

having born no children :
'' Eat of this plant^ and not of that

one, which is bitter." These sayings reveal nothing of the

Lord : his precepts were no mere refining, nor did his doctrine

seek to save the world by mere continence. The Gospel of the

Egyptians is the work of a gloomy, self-sufficient ascetic, and

on account of its asceticism, and its obscure mysteries, it was

rejected by the church.*

It is ix significant fact, that as far as we can perceive from

this Gospel, and from the unreserved records of the Fathers, a

hundred years after Christ, every independent and really valuable

tradition about this life is merged in our Gospels, and that only

an increasing volume of fables flow beside them, assuming to

add to their fulness. This impression is fully confirmed in

glancing over the multitude of wholly apocryphal Gospels, or

writings of the nature of Gospels, which still remain, after the

salutary loss of many otliers (for who did not write Gospels ?)

and which are at our disposal, onwards from the second Century,

even if we at once thankfully reject the later and latest produc-

tions of this literature, with their overflowing perversions. This

literature was first partly collected by Fabricius, and more fully

by Thilo and Tischendorf, and it was also quoted and translated

by Rud. Hoffmann in his life of Jesus according to the

* Clem. Str. 3, 9. 13. 2. Clem. 12. Comp. Schneckenburger on the Gospel of the

Egyptians, 1834. The remains in Grabe, I. 35, et seq., Fabricius, I. 335, et seq., De
Wette, § 118, The saying from Pscudolinus d. pass. Petri (Fabr. p. 335) of

dextra and sinistra, and that in Clem. 8 fin. must most probably take a place in

this Gospel.
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Apocryplia.* The several treatises rest tlirougliout on our

Gospels, but tliey aim at describing more exactly tbe most

itnportant and obscure parts of the outward life of Jesus, bis

advent and bis birtb, bis years of cbildbood, tbe names of bis

foUowers, bis deatb, bis resurrection and ascension, in order to

satisfy pious or profane curiosity, as well as tbe vivid imagin-

ation and tbe love of tbe miraculous of tbose times, and some-

times also to give support to ecclesiastical or to beretical

opinions. Tbrougbout, tbere is seldom anytbing tbat is profit-

able, and even tbat is of doubtful autbority : tbey are contribu-

tions to cburcb bistory, but not to tbe life of Jesus, or only so

far as tbis, tbat tbe ligbt of our Gospels is beigbtened by

tbe sbade, or, in tbe most favourable case, tbat certain aspects

of our Gospels bave received a statuesque, but for tbe most part

a coarser form, It is from tbis point of view tbat tbe life of

Jesus is concerned witb tbem.

A passing word tberefore on tbe earliest of tbese Gospels.

Tbe Gospel of James, tbe Gospel of Tbomas, and tbe Acts of

Pilate, are traced back to tbe second Century. Amplificationa

of a later date are not excluded, but Justin and Clement of

Alexandria give tbe first traces of tbe first of tbese books, wbile

it is expressly mentioned by Origen. Tbe Gospel of Tbomas,

towbicb Irenseus first alludes, is also acknowledged by name by

Origen. First Justin, tben TertuUian and Eusebius, bave spoken

of tbe Acts of Pilate. Tbe book of James describes tbe two

miraculous birtbs, Mary^s own, and tbe birtb of Jesus bimself,

in a medley of beautiful and revolting fancies. Tbomas unrolls

tbe miraculous life of tbe cbild and boy Jesus, wbo completely

ceases to be buman. Tbe Acts of Pilate sliow, on tbe strengtb

of our Gospels, including tbat of Jobn, tbe condemnation of tbe

guiltless man, for wbom Pilate and tbe Eoman soldiers, tbe sick

» Fabricius, Cod. ap. N. T. 1, 2, 1703, 3, 1719. Thilo, C. A, N. T. I. 1832.

Tischendorf, ev. Apocrypha, 1853. Tischendorf, de cv. ap. origine et usu, 1851,

Hoffmann, Das Leb. Jes. n. d. Apokryphen, 1851. Comp, the art. in Herzog

Pseudepigraphien des N. T.

E 2
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who hadbeenliealed, and friends as well as enemies plead ;
tlien

the resim-ection and ascension, of wliich the reality was proved

by witnesses of every kind, even by that of Annas and Caiaphas.

To tbese acts are appended a quantity of general literatm-e and

legends, a report of Püate's (Anaphora Pilati), the condemnation

of tlie imprisoned Pilate by Tiberius (Paradosis), the proposal

of Tiberius to the Eoman Senate to place Jesus among the

gods, whieh is mentioned by Tertullian, and this last book has

been since the fifth Century joined to the so-called Gospel of

NicodemuSj as well as the equally ancient descent of Christ to

hell (descensus ad inferos).*

The correspondence of Jesus with the prince (toparch)

Abgarus of Edessa in Syria, accepted by the Church historian

Eusebius, and copied and faithfully translated from the archives

of that place, naust dato from the third Century. Compared to

the other letters ascribed to Jesus^ as for example those to Panl

and Peter, this must appear to be at any rate one of the best

and most ancient. As Naaman the Syrian once did to Elisha,

Abgarus implores the physician of the blind and the lame, who

was God, or the Son of God, to relieve his sickness, and he

oflfers a small but friendly refuge in Edessa to him who was

persecuted by the Jews of Jerusalem. Jesus answered, in the

words of John, the beloved disciple, to him that hath not seen,

and yet hath believed, that he has no time to come, but that he

will, when his work is fulfilled, and he has returned to his

Eather, send one of his disciples. And this also came topass.f

The pseudo-Gospel of Matthew, appearing in the time of

Jerome, and the history of Joseph the carpenter, will bring us

down much lower, at earliest, into the fifth Century. They set

forth, together with our Gospels, the beginnings of the fabulous

* Comp, briefly the proofs of Tischendorf, de ev. ap. orig. et usu, 1851. The

Acta Pilati alrcad}- quoted from Justin, ap.I. 35. The adrerse Acta from the date

of the persecutions in the fourth Century. Eus. I. 9. 11. 9, 5. 7. Tertullian's

account of Tiberius, apolog. 5, 21. Eus. 2, 2. Chron. pasch, ed. Dind. 1, 4, 30.

t This correspondence is in Euseb. 1, 13.
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Gospels of James and Thomas, and Matthew in particular is

in a certain sense the connection and enlargement of James and

Thomas. The life and death of Joseph is told from the mouth

of Jesus at the mount of OHves, when he was füll of the most

earnest sorrow because the doom of death was extended to

Joseph and Maiy, but füll also of Christian triumph, and this

may be counted among the best of these attempts, although we

must set it aside as merely the disguise of later dogmatic ideas,

and therefore useless for historical purposes.

We are wholly dis-illusioned by such an endless, unproduc-

tive, and misleading world of myths, which has promised and

still vainly continues to promise us facts. authentic sayiugs,

either letters or noteworthy reminiscences, and we escape from

the deceitful illusion in order to seek our final Support and aid

in the Gospels, our sources in the New Testament.* We return

to them with greater courage, because the downfall of all which

surrounds the old records of the Church seems to Warrant their

enduring strength and greatness. But to these also doubt has

extended in the general downfall, and it is well known that

grave doubts have assailed the bulwark of Christianity, however

its fate may differ from that of its forerunners.

II.—Range dp the Sources of the New Testament.

Since even here it is irapossible altogether to banish doubt, it

is necessary to state questions, to admit weak points, to reserve

others, possibly indeed to confirm the failure of the supposed

sources, so only, that firm ground for further progress may stand

under our feet, and that we may rest from our weariness, and

gain fresh courage for the new trials and sacrifices of a critical

campaign. In order to discover this firm ground, and with

it a secure resting place from which to enter on further action.

* Comp. Eus. 7, 18, as well as the numerous scripta, qass ad Jesum Christum

servatorem nostrum relata sunt. Fabric. I. 303—321.
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it is needful at this day to consider the Apostle Paul and bis

writings, which are earlier and less doubtful than the Gospels.

A.

—

The Witness of Paul.

We have no earlier witness than the Apostle Paul : hence, we

will collect all the earliest testimony under bis name^ and in

connection witli it we will mention the contributions which

tbis or tbat older source of the New Testament offer to the life

of Jesus.

The year of bis conversion to Christianity differs according

to diflferent authors : it varies between a.d. 31—41, but the date

is now commonly fixed as A.D. 36—38. Tbis is not the place

for such a researcb. But it is enough for us to knowthat Paul,

from the year 40 to the year 64, the year of bis death under the

Emperor Nero, bad proclaimed Jesus to be the Christ through-

out the Roman Empire from east to west. Tbis active work,

and the work of Jesus, was at the most separated by a decade

:

in our estimation, only by two years, if Jesus died in the year

85, and Paul was converted in the year 37. So tbat indeed it

is now the conviction of many critics tbat Paul, thougb still

unbelieving, bad himself known, seen and beard the Lord : and

tbis surmise need not rest only on 2 Cor. v. 16, but yet more on

the Apostle's course of life, wbo, as it appears, bad lived in

Jerusalem from bis youth until bis riper age, at the time of the

execution of the first Christian martyr Stephen, and until bis

conversion, when he was Struck down by the storm on the way

to Damascus : be must therefore, as well as the Pharisees wbo

were bis teachers, have interested himself in the new Galilean

prophet, from bis disputing in the temple until bis crucifixion.*

Undoubtedly the conversion of Paul was elFected, neitber by

* Olshauscn, Niedner, Ewald, Beyschlag, and Diestelmann have expressed

themselves in favour of his acquaintance with Jesus, and Baur, Eenan, and Hil-

gcnfeld are against it. The passage 2 Cor. v. 16, does not allow us to Stretch

the knowing into an acce^oting : the form of the Statement is simply a concession,

and the apostle is the subjeet which governs in we. But the fact of Paul's presence

in Jerusalem in the lifctime of Jesus gives this probable meaning to the passage.
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his personal Observation of the earthly Jesus, nor by his later

knowledge of his words and deeds, but rather by bis belief in

the vision of one glorified in Heaven, and in the inward revela-

tion of God by means of the Son of God, and his faith in Christ

was from that time confirmed rather by inward than by outward

facts. Undoubtedly, and as a consequence of this, his whole

Christianity and his apostolic teaching was rather a conceptiou

resting on his faith in the Messiah who had come to reveal him-

self in glory, than a faithful and living memory of the words

and works of the historical Jesus^ like the Christianity of the

other apostles. Undoubtedly he not only rarely gives us the

sayings and acts of Jesus verbally, while his active mind is

busied in deducing consequeuces of infinite width from the facts

of the death and resurrection of Jesus, but he so confuses concep-

tions and niatters of fact, makiug facts into conceptions, and

conceptions into facts, that the facts themselves seem to fade

from the hands which.would weigh them, because they are con-

ceptions. Thus it has come to pass that his witness has suuk in

the Scale, and that of late the arguments adduced out of Paul

are met by the most subtle critics with the objection that they

ofier stones for bread, the figments of thought for facts.*

In this however there is much exaggeration. Paul has not

been indifferent to historical facts. We may appeal to the in-

formation about the life of Jesus, which was in the one case

offered, and in the other pressed upon him in Jerusalem, in

Damascus, and in Autioch, in the person of Ananias, of Barnabas,

of Silas, of Philip, and of Muason, as well as in those of the

Apostles and Christians of the holy city, and he him seif, which

is by no means a proof of long indifference to the story with

which he was already partly acquainted, journeyed to Jeru-

* Comp, among others Baur, Jahrb. 1852. 38. The word of Christ = the

True : or the modern judgments of Paul's assertions of the desceut of Jesus from

David, my Gesch. Christ, p. 78. Paul is justly estimatjdin the excelleiit treatiseby

Paret, Paulus und Jesus, in the Jahrb. deutsch. Theolog. III. 1858. Comp.

Weizsäcker, p. 6, et seq.
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salem at tlie close of tlie third year after his conversion,

expressly witH the object of becoming acquainted with Peter,

and certainly not merely with liis principles, but witb what be

bad known of Jesus. But it is enougb for us to know wbat

bis letters declare. Tbere be dwells upon the Christian tra-

dition, and it does not appear as if be cared only for the

general facts of the crucitixion, the burial and the resurrection.*

He seeks after the sayings of Christ, even in the most minute

directions for married or ceHbate bfe, for the married and

the Single; be knows of words of Jesus, concerning bis

return for the dead and the liviug, concerning the outward

life of the apostles, he has independent maxims of morality,

wbich remind us the more of the sayings of Jesus,

because bis estimate of the moral aspects of the kingdom

of God, was cei*tainly not attained without a distinct know-

ledge of the teaching of Jesus.f The author of the Acts of

the Apostles has reported from bis moutb one splendid saying

of the Lord^s, wbich is found neither in the Gospels nor in the

Apostle's epistles : "Itis more blessed to give than to receive.'^J

Finally, be has, on the most decisive points of Christian teach-

ing, in the enquiry into the meaning of the death of Jesus,

and into the reality of his resurrection, adduced an amount of

really bistorical evidence, accompanying it withbistorical proofs,

wbich raises bis information to a level with the bistorical books

of the evangelists, and above the first conceptions of the apos-

tolic age about the death of Jesus. § It may therefore be fairly

assumed tbat the life of Jesus was far more within bis view than

it now appears to us, because be bad already set fortb in bis

epistles the groundwork of the tradition, and the description of

the form of Christ wbich was ever before bis eyes, and because,

again, it is characteristic of bis turn of miud, instead of recount-

* Traditions, 1 Cor. ii. 1, xv. l-.S.

t 1 Cor. vii. 10, xi. 2.3. 1 Thess. iv. 15. 1 Cor. ix. 14. Comp. Rom. x. 10,

with Matt. X. 32. Similar sayings, e.g. Rom. xii. 14, et seq. 1 Thess. v. 2.

X Acts XX. 35. § 1 Cor, xv. 1.
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ing the facts, to turn tliose wliicli are genuine at once into a

System.* Whore does Paul speak of the autlientic revelations

of Jesus when he so often explaius the aim and siguificance of

the cross of Christ? But we owe it to chance, the disorders of

the Corinthians' love-feasts, that a picture of the historical last

supper of Jesus is unrolled to us, which proves that the aim of

Jesus was in füll harmony with the Apostle^s preaching of the

cross. Where does Paul, in his demands for a new rule of life

for the Christians, in his proclamations of a holy kingdom of

God, speak of the precepts of Jesus ? But it is owing to acci-

dent, the Corinthian doubts about marriage, that the Apostle's

acquaintance with the moral sphere of Jesus is plainly

revealed.

It were also easy to show that Paul must be compared with

himself, both historically and critically. His conversion was

accomplished through doubts and denial, and his whole tone of

mind was always eminently logical : he was uneasy when he had

not firm conceptions, and could not deduce certain consequenceSj

and when he did not answer all objections before they were

stated. Shall we now assunie that he believed in the Messiah

and was unable to trouble himself, unless in a superficial and

general way, about the facts of his life which raight have sup-

ported or undermined his faith ? There are two important

inferences which we should draw from this. In the first place,

that the belief of the Apostle must rest on such a comprehen-

sive knowledge of the life of Jesus as was altogether indepen-

dent of the scanty notices which we possess of his person,

which confirmed all the great deductions of his thought, and

set forth a personality in its blamelessness and nobility, as it

was founded on his own knowledge and that of others. And
secondly, the Apostle^ s knowledge did not cousist in a blind

traffic in ill-cousidered Christian tradition, collected in various

ways, but it is, as his proofs of the truth of the resurrection

* The communities were to hold fost the traditions, 1 Cor. xi. 1. xv. 1-3. Desig-

nation of Christ, Gal. iii. 1. 2o^ta h' rolr TfXtioig. 1 Cor. ii. 6.
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especially show, obtained by a keen, clear, searching and

questioning consideration, comparison, collection and collation

of the materials wliich were accessible to bim. He is not

thereby asserted to be a perfect and infallible critic : he is in

accordance with tlie measure of bis time, and of bis people, and

liis bebef in a Messiab bas certainly made bim more ready to

accept several bistorical assumptions.

But^ in conclusiou^ is it true tbat facta and conceptions are

in every case inextricably confused by Paul ? It must bere be

conceded tbat tbe existence of tbe Messiab before tbe begin-

ning of time^ bis incarnation, and tbe aim of bis deatb, namely

tbe aboHtion of tbe law^ tbe calHng of tbe Gentiles^ and parti-

cipation in tbe sonsbip of God,—tbese tbings seemed to tbe

Apostle to be as mucb matters of fact as tbe birtb, deatb and

resurrection : tbat tberefore conceptions and opinions, as tbey

were formed by bim, are dii-ectly converted by bim into facts,

wbicb we are unable to represent as directly sucb, But sucb

confusious are in tbe first place rare, and tbey are unobjection-

able, and to be readily explained. Tbe bistory of Eternity does

not claim to be bistory in tbe strictest sense, but only becomes

sucb in tbe strong conviction of tbe writer. But if tbe tem-

poral bistory of Jesus is obscured, as perbaps it is in tbe defini-

tion of tbe purpose of bis deatb, wbicb appears to bave arisen

partly out of tbe later facts of Cbristianity, and of Cbristian

consciousness, yet we must remember tbat Paul found in tbese

later facts tbe ordained will of tbe glorified Head of tbe

Cburcb, and in tbis respect a continuation of bis real bistory
;

wbile we, supported by tbe Apostle bimself, are in a position to

draw a sbarper distinction between tbe bistory of Jesus in bis

lifetime, and after be was glorified. But wben tbe Apostle,

setting aside tbis stränge confusion of temporal and eternal

bistory, makes a series of assertions concerniug tbe temporal

life of Jesus, giving tbem to us, simply as a matter of fact and

witb no ultorior objects to be attained, need we tben com-

plain of tbe confusion of facts and conceptions, and can we
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believe that on a subject where only the real facts could have

any meaning for himself and others, and wliere tbey could be

verified by friend and foe^ he sliould have given a dogmatic

colouring to the facts ?

What then did Paul know of the life of Jesus ? As of a man,

born of a woman, like ourselves, an Israelite of the family of

David, growing up uuder the law from his birth, poor as to

things of this world, he is in truth the Christ, yea, the Son of

God who has also become a man.* Streng in the spirit, weak

in the flesh, which was like our own, he had not known nor

committed sin, he fulfilled, as no other has done, the require-

ments of God's righteousness, he lovingly served Israel,

choosing apostles for Israel, and by teaching, and even more,

by virtue of his office, strengthened also by signs and wonders,

he proclaimed moral laws, a moral kingdom of God.f We do

not touch more closely upon the.niost importarrt question of

later times, his relation to the law and to the Gentile world.

This much is certain, that Paul, in his great conflict for the

Privileges of the Gentiles, and the freedom in Christ from the

law, has not appealed to the words of Jesus, and he has indeed

expressly acknowledged that the work of Jesus was historically

limited to Israel, and that he was placed under the law from

his birth to his death.J He knew both of the rules and com-

mandments of Jesus together with the law, and of a " law of

Christ," to which he himself was subject, while rejecting the

law of Moses : and he goes so far as to speak of a " uew cove-

nant," which Jesus had expressly declared that he would found

by his death, and of the purpose of Jesus to set men free from

the law by his death, and to reconcile the Gentile world to

God, and not only the Jews.§ We have freely admitted that

• Comp. Gal. iv. 4. Rom. i. 3, v. 12, et seq. ix. 5. 2 Cor. viii. 9.

t 2 Cor. iii. 17. xiii. 4. Rom. viii. 3. 2 Cor. v. 21. Rom. v. 18, 19. xv. 8. Gal.

ii. 7. 1 Cor. ix. 14. 2 Cor. xii. 12. 1 Cor. vii. 10, et seq. comp. vi. 9. Gal. v. 21.

X Rom. XV. 8. Gal. iv. 4.

§ 1 Cor. vii. 10. 1 Cor. ix. 21. Rom. viii. 2. New covenant. 1 Cor. xi. 25, essen-

tially also in Matt. xxvi. 28. The purpose, Gal. iii. 13.
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in ascribing such a purpose in bis death, Paul removes it out

of the present, and we must now add that such an interpreta-

tion could not stand if it were in striking contradiction to the

facts of the earthly life of Jesus. The historical Jesus, wbom
he had kuown, although he was actually subject to the law

throughout his life, and was restricted to the worship of

Judaism, must yet have shown in his actions and words some-

thing reaching beyond and embracing Judaism and its law,

since Paul defined the purpose of his death purely in the sense

of an escape from the national limits, and defined the national

subjection of the foregoing life of Jesus in the sense of a volun-

tary sacrifice. The reassuriug proof lies indeed in the inde-

pendent commands of Jesus, to which Paul appeals, and in the

saying of infinite meaning which he quotes from the mouth

of Jesus : the new covenant, His whole Interpretation is more

intelligible, when we remember that the Hellenistic tradition of

the life of Jesus, under the influence of which he came, repre-

sented the position of Jesus as a spiritual Jew, raised above

the outward ordinances of the law, and even above Judaism

itself, as appears from the speech of Stephen, with its many

examples.* So that we need by no means draw the too hasty

conclusion of many representatives of the Tübingen school,

that because Paul is silent as to any words of Jesus concerning

freedom from the law, and good will to the Gentiles, such

words were in truth not spoken, and that Paul was unable to

find them, so that the victory remained with the old apostles,

who affirmed by their traditions the Judaism of Jesus, and his

subjection to the law : but we must admit that the Apostle has

met with sayings of both kinds, and of opposite nature, and

that, for this very reason, since there was a divided, conflicting

tradition, inclining to either side, he was silent about both,

and yet constructed out of them the liberal view that Jesus had

on the one side submitted to Judaism and had kept the law,

* Comp. Acts vi. 13, et seq.
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and on the other, that he had denounced its narrow ordiuances

in the name of the men whom liis death was to set free. This

enquiry, of which tlie treatraent in detail might astonisli many

readers, cannot be stated too plainly : on it must rest ancient

Christianity and our verdict on all the Gospels.

The life of Jesus was crowned by his death and resurrection.

He was given up into the hands of his enemies, the ruling

powers of the people^ and at the Passover he was in his earthly

weakness crucified, slain and buried.* But he had in truth

offered himself, renouncing his own life, out of love for men,

for the sinners, for whom no man eise would die, whilst he had

taken them to himself, and on himself, enduring the scorn of

blasphemers by such a deed, and offering his body and blood

as a pure paschal offering, a propitiatory sacrifice for Israel

and for all men.f Hence, on the night on which he was

betrayed, he consecrated the Jewish paschal supper with his

disciples, in such a manner that he offered his body to them

under the sign of bread and wine, which he appointed to them,

as the new covenant which was to be founded on his blood, and

he prescribed to them the constant repetition of this act in

remembrance of him.J But he that was dead is risen : on the

third day, according to the Scriptures, he was raised up by God,

he appeared to a band of witnesses, who may be reckoned in

Order, Peter, James, the apostles, five hundred brethren, and

last of all, to Paul also : he was exalted to the right haud of

God, in Order to return again speedily, as lord of all men
through his resurrection, and, as he himself had promised, as

King and Judge of the quick and dead.§

The Apostle's independent sphere of thought, as it still rests

upon the traditionary facts of the life of Jesus, can on its side

relate, after a different manner, the immense Impression which

* 1 Cor. xi. 23. ii. 8. v. 7. Comp. xi. 23, et seq. 2 Cor. xiii. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 3.

t Gal. ii. 20. Rom. v. 6, et seq. xv. 3, 7. l Cor. v. 7. Rom. iii. 25. Gal. iii. 13.

t 1 Cor. xi. 23, et seq.

§ 1 Cor. XV. 1, et seq. Rom viii. 34. xiv. 9. 1 Thess. iv. 15.
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the person of Jesus called fortli, at the moment of his departure,

and even while the bloody traces of his deatli as a criminal

were still fresh. The highest conceptions of Messianic dog-

matism, or of the Alexandrine philosophy scarcely sufiiced to

express the fulness and height of such a Being in human

Speech. Much more than a man had been present in him : he

is the onlj Son of Godj the.perfect image of God, senfc down

by God from his kingdom in heaven, into the earthly life of

poverty : by him the world was made, by him Israel was led in

the wilderness : finally, he appeared on earth, in order that he

might wonderfully fulfil all the promises of God from the

beginning, and might lead humanity into the second and last

era of divine creation, the second man from Adam, the heavenly,

Spiritual, ideal man, who should conquer the flesh, and sin, and

death in humanity as it should be newly-formed after his image,

and even in the lower creation, who should bring in the

freedom of the children of God, and bring to pass the return

of the World in eternal purity to God.*

This life of Jesus, as it is oflFered to us by Paul, is indeed

rieh in material, a Gospel of those early days, which made any

further Gospel unnecessary, even if it is surrounded by insoluble

diiEculties, or which rather promised to give light and aid of

every kind to the Gospels which contain the material life of

Jesus. Where one firm point is established, the second may

be easily applied to it.

The facts of Paul are more or less echoed in all the other

epistles and writings of the New Testament, as for example in

the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the first Epistle of Peter,

which gives in a striking manner the truly human suSering,

the wrestling agony of Gethsemane, but also assures us of our

sinless Example.f But here, for the most part, we have only

passing allusions, and the data of these writings is not equally

* Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 44. vüi. 6. x. 4, 9. 2 Cor. iv. 4. Rom. viii. 3, 32.

(• Hebr. ii. 17. iv. 15, especially v. 7, et seq. 1 Pet. ii. 21.
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clear. The Revelation of John gives^ comparatively^ the most

abundant and most certain contributions, as it was written

towards the end of the year 68^ shortly after the death of Paul

:

and theu comes the Acts of the Apostles, the s.econd part of

the work of Luke the Evangelist, dating from a.D. 80-90. In the

Revelation, of which however the Jewish-Christian author can

hardly have been au eye-witness of the life of Jesus, nor indeed

an apostle, Jesus is the Son of God and Son of man, of the

tribe of Judah, of the house of David, first of the martyrs, the

first-fruits from the dead, the Lamb that was slain, which has

loved US and redeemed and purified both Jews and Gentiles in

his blood, and is henceforth the conqueror through his resur-

rection after his three days of shame in Jerusalem, exalted to

the right band of God, who cometh quickly in the clouds of

heaven, a judge, a ruler who brings the heavenly Jerusalem

to earth.* The historical allusions of the Acts of the

Apostles are much more füll : their value consists in the fact

that they do not merely repeat the record of the Gospels, but

confirm, enlarge or alter it, out of several older Jewish-Chris-

tian, or Hellenistic sources. Jesus of Nazareth, the servant of

God, anointed with the Holy Spirit, had, after the baptism

preached by John to Israel, collected disciples, and he began

his essentially Israelitish ministry in Galilee, going through the

land of Judea to Jerusalem, working miracles of mercy and of

healing, especially on the possessed, he himself most truly

fulfilling his own saying, " It is more blessed to give than to

receive,^^ at last betrayed by his disciple Judas, unjustly

accused before Pilate by the eiders of the people,—he the just

and holy One, and in spite of the pleadings of Pilate, a

murderer was preferred before him by the people, and he was

denied, then crucified and slain. But in truth God had so

willed it, in order to exalt him as the Christ, and through him,

if not indeed through the cross, to give redemption, peace and

* Comp. Rev. v. 5. xxii. 16. i. 5. v. 6. 9. 12. 1, 5. xviii. 2. 8. xvii. 14.
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forgiveness to men. On the thircl day he arose from the dead,

showed himself alive for a length of time (for forty days,

according to one passage) not indeed to the people^ but to his

own followers^ with whom he ate and drank^ and to whom he

delivered his last charges and promises before his ascension,

including his promise of his Coming again.* The writings,

takeu together^ are instructive, even in their inward contra-

dictions on the most important points. According to one

communication, which has perhaps reached us through the

hand and statement of the Pauline author, Jesus, before his

departure, commanded his apostles to preach to all the world,

beginning from Jerusalem : according to other Jewish- Chris-

tian records, the mission was in reality only to Israel : in one

communication, he is the Prophet like unto Moses, to whose

words men must hearken as if spoken by Moses : according to

a Hellenistic source, he has, secretly or openly, laid hands on

the outward ordinances of Moses, his precepts and the

existence of the Temple, and has doomed them to destruction.f

These are conflicting statements which not only recall the later

divisions of parties, but also the facts of the life of Jesus, with

their two-fold aspect, of which Paul bas just now given a

proof.

Although it is possible historical research may challenge

many of these facts, yet a solid kernel of the life of Jesus has

been formed under our eyes, which can withstand dissolution,

and be assured and confirmed by the assent of ancient witnesses

on many important points.

* Comp, especially chaps. ü. iii. x. xiii. The saying xx. 35. That the death of

Jesus had as such no purpose of salvation, as in Paul, must be at once admitted,

but neither can we doubt that Paul has here discemed the fundamental thought of

Jesus himself.

t Universalism, Acts i. 8. comp. ii. 39. iii. 26, et seq. Against it, x. 11, 28, 34,

36, 39, et seq. Law, iii. 22, 23. vi. 11-14. vii. 38, 44-50. V. 38 and 44 show that at

any rate Stephen wished to make it clear that the spiritual and to some extent the

material side of the Mosaic law had not been abolished, but rather the excesses of

the sensuous worship of the Temple and the sacrifices. And on this point he is in

agreement with Jesus.
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B.

—

The Four Gospels.

In tliis manner we pass with. less uneasiness to an enquiiy

into tlie Gospels, whicli have been so often examincd up to

this day, an enquiry wliicli has for tlie last Century been as

often declared to be solved as to be insoluble. Not tbat tlie

wliole liistorical life of Jesus is involved in this enquiry : it is

ouly interested in at once certifying by means of new witnesses,

and in enlarging by their aid the meaning of tlie life of Jesus,

which Paul, together with other sources, has shown to us as a

wliole. For liowever satisfied we may feel with the general

features of the sculpture-work of Paul, we do not wish to lose

the more accurate detail s of this mighty life, and of the words

which have moved, and still continue to move the world : and

where it is possible, the one literature must be a key to the other..

The criticism of the Gospels is a science in itself. But it is

a controversial science, and the life of Jesus, in seeking ground

for itself, must in some degree help to found that science, since

it lays down the general points of view, and surveys the work

of criticism with a historical eye. There are two main points

of controversy by which the criticism of the Gospels is at

present hampered, and by which, as the faint-hearted believe, all

attempts at a life of Jesus are palsied : the preference given to

the three first Evangelists or to the Gospel of John, and again,

which of the three is to be preferred, or, as the question is now
stated, Matthew or Mark. We might indeed take another

Step, to ask in the third place for the most ancient sources of

these Gospels, and liotly dispute as to the way they were cora-

piled, but this would only lead to unfruitful surmises or

unsound ground. In the two enquiries which we have marked

out, we can, since either is customary, start from the three

first, or from the fourth Gospel, in order to confute or to

justify, either triuraphantly or modei'atcly, one by means of

the other. It seems best to begin Avith those Gospels which

by their antiquity and the view takon by the apostle Paul
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stand nearest to tlie life of Jesus. These are the thrce first

Gospels, and wo begin with Matthew.

I.—The Three First Gospels.

It has been most confidently assumed by all tradition, and

by all independent research into the matter, that the three

first Gospels are of greater antiquity than the fourth, and again,

as was observed by the ancient church, that their narrative

is united in a brotherly alliance, which is characterised by

greater faithfulness to tradition, by an objective and populär

style, and consequently by a close, and often even a verbal

agreement in important points as well as in trifles.* On
this account, it has been well to consider these together,

like a picture seen in a three-fold reflection; and they

have indeed been lately arranged in this manner : from this

collation (synopsis) they have, since Griesbach, been called the

Synoptical Gospels. Their great harmony at first encouraged

the belief that there was a füll, certain, and ancient tradition

of the life of Jesus. But the discrepancies, which are becom-

ing ever more apparent to criticism, modify the belief, or

at any rate call upon us to attempt to declare or discover, the

most ancient among the old, the most trustworthy among the

probable. Thus the contemplation of the Gospels together

must lead to an anatomical dissection of the three organisms,

of their traditions, as they were formerly considered, and of

their standpoints, as we now try to interpret them. Each one

of the three has in turn been distinguished as the first, second,

or third, while even the first has at the same time run the risk

of being set down, not as the earliest original, but only as the

firstborn among the manifold and more modern versions of the

lost and really venerable original Gospel. Amid such a crowd

* Weizsäcker has lately in his Untersuch, über das. ev. Gesch. 1864. p. 221, et

seq. songht to reconcile these distinctions by a reference to the traditional, the

thcological and the ideal treatment of John. This is not altogether consistent with his

admission, p. 10. of the simple styk of the original, populär, and natural naiTative

üf the synoptic Go.'jpels.
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of views, we plcad for Matthew, according to the old belief,

which has also been vindicated by tho critical scliool of Tübin-

gen (Baur, Strauss, Schwegler, Zeller, Hilgenfeld,) in Opposi-

tion to the surmise which is now favoured and forcibly urged

of the absolute or relative originality of Mark : and we must

add our conviction that if as a Gospel, which is superior to the

others, and especially to Luke, in the excellence of its compo-

sition, it must rely upon manuscript sources which were more

ancient and more rudely compiled, any certain and accurate

reference to these most ancient Originals is not only impossible,

(see further on Luke) but is in itself a pure hypothesis.*

A.

—

Matthew.

Jesus himself has neither taken the pen in order to write

down the things worthy to be remembered (for how indeed

should he, the Son of God, who was to manifest, to give, to

sacrifice himself for mankind, have found time and inclination

to do so ?) nor did he charge his Apostles with the task of

writing Gospels, although he delivered the Gospel to them.

(Matt. X. 7.) In his perfectly genuinfe humility, he was zealous

to maintain the letter of the Old Testament ; but about his own,

in the spirit of his sermon on the mount, he was not careful.

Even without such eflPorts which are characteristic of modern

tiraes, this Man could feel no auxiety about the remembrance of

him in the future, who was assured that the heavens would pass

away before his words, (Matt. xxiv. 35,) that they would out-

last all the enmities of the world, (xxiv. 1 4,) and that even his

anointing in the quiet village of Bethany would be for ever

made known to all the earth by preaching and report. (xxvi.

13.) In fact, from this entire freedom from anxiety on the

part of Jesus, we have now lost the possession of a perfectly

genuine, certain, and ever-valid Gospel : we have merely more

scanty and later sources, quälified by gnawing doubt : yet we

* In what fbllows it is self-evident that we rcfer to the principal works of our

days, by Baur, llilgeufclil, Köstliu, Bleck, Holtzmaau, Weizsäcker, and others.

IT 2
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are tliereby delivcred froni tlie scrvitude of the sacred letter,

and, moreover, it is due to tlie great faitli of our Master that

we find in tliem Himsolf, in person and in word, sometimes

very nigh to us, and again far ofF.

It is fabled that soon after tlie departure of Jesus, as early

as the time of Stephen, as it is supposed by Eichhorn, the

author of the "Urevangelium" records, or first Gospels, either

by Matthew or by Philip, or by the College of Apostles, were

extant. For a long while, especially among the Jewish Chris-

tians, men were satisfied with the spoken reminiscences, and

the Gentile Christian Church of Paul depended on the main

facts, and must indeed, if they desired a detailed Gospel, wait

for the Church of Palestine, as the inmost circle, to take the

initiative. Here, indeed, where the lifo of Jesus had its origin,

this growing need had made itself feit in the latter half of tho

apostolic age, from the time that the College of Apostles was

constituted until the destruction of Jerusalem. (a.D. 53-70.) A
new generation had arisen, the Jews of Palestine, and those

of the dispersion, as well as the carefully guarded Gentile

World, desired information aboufc Jesus, a Solution of the diffi-

culties which the offence of the cross offered to the Messiah,

who yet seemed to be in his second coming the last friend, the

last star of the declining Jerusalem : on the other hand, Paul,

by preaching that the law and the national privileges must

have an end, demanded an accurate collection of the decisions

of the "Master,'' on whose authority there was more imme-

diate depcndence in the Community of Jewish Christians than

in the Spiritual churches of the Gentiles. In this manner

accounts of his royal descent had their origin ; then his

revclations aboiit the future of Jerusalem, and also of the

World, were revealed or put together ; then came collections of

his words and deeds, and especially of his end in Jerusalem

:

the two could indeed hardly be divided, as the preface to Luke

shows (Luke i. 1), both because it was impossible, and because

Judaisra desired words and siixns.
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It was in such connectioiij grounded, no doubt, on a begin-

ning of this literature, already in existence, chiefly consisting

of genealogies, revelations, sayings, and acts, (as Matthew and

Luke show^) that the carefully-composed Gospel of Matthew

was issuedj shortly before the destruction of Jerusalem.

a. The Gospel as a whole.

In a criticism of the Gospels, there is nothing more common

than the neglect of chronological questions. By this the wholo

matter is quickly distorted. The chronological signs of a lite-

rary fragment have the first right to speak when the other

marks of its origin and connection are so obscuro or contro-

verted.

The first Gospel was in the main, and in its nucleus^ which

has not been injured by subsequent additions,, written before

the destruction of Jerusalem, (a.d. 70.) This can be shown

by the absence of all intimations that the Jerusalem of the

days of Jesus, which is the city of a great King, possessing the

Temple in its splendour of gold and stone-work, its altar and

sacrifice, priests in their courses, and religious parties, had

ceased to exist in the writer's time. (v. 35, xxiii. 2-16, 22, 23.)

Much may be said on the other side, and this in particular :

—

There is an allusion to the destruction of the Temple, of which

one stone should not remain upon another. (xxiv. 2, xxii. 7.)

But it must be observed that this is ouly done in predictions

by Jesus, which have by no means been fulfilled, as they were

spoken by him, or afterwards inserted. The city was burned,

but not by the armies of God ; the Temple was thrown down,

but in the historical destruction of Jerusalem, the catastrophe

was not heralded by the erection of altars of abomination in

the holy places, as in the time of Antiochus, by a flight of the

nation as well as of the Christiaus, from the town of which the

Temple only had been defiled, by the appearance of false pro-

phets, füll of the most dcceitful arts, and, most important of

all, by au " imuiediate ^' return of Christ, to ond the bricf
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trouble of tlio believers wlio awaited his day upon tlio moun-

tains.*

It is indeed asserted, tliat tlie error of the autlior, who

apparently wrote wlien the old Jewish conditions were still

uncLanged, and before the destruction of Jerusalem, can sim-

ply be explained by the faithfulness with which he reproduced

the old histories, sayings, and sources, even when the Situation

had long been changed, and many of the Master's words had

lost on one side their interest, on the other their truth. It may

be so in some instances, but in general no narrator will trouble

himself with antiquated stories ; no believing Christian with

predictions of Jesus, of which he has historically experienced

the reverse : there is a convincing proof of this in the other

Gospels, which have suppressed the point of those predictions

of Jesus which had become historically doubtful, and have in

particular set aside the " immediate " return after the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. It is simply incredible that the author of

the first Gospel lived after the destruction of Jerusalem, and

yet could place the second coming " immediately " after that

event, if he, in all the glow of momentary expectation, (xxiv.

15) had found time and leisure, not only to write a Gospel,

but to construe, with an astute refinement of iuterpretation,

the " immediate " into one or two swiftly-fleeting decades.

Many other signs point to the same dato, before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. Thus, the numerous references to a second

Coming of Jesus in that generation, to the nation still in exist-

ence, together with its hierarchy, to the disciples, and indeed

* These are the features of chap. xxiv., particularly of v. 14—29. The ßckXvyfia

ip7]fiü}Giws t(TTu)g tv roTTy öyi'y, xxiv. 15, can fiom its expression and thehistorical

reference to Daniel (comp. Joseph. Ant. 12, 5, 4. 1 Macc. I. .54), be nothing but the

heathen altar of abomination. The offering of ensigns by Titus (Jos. B. J. 6, 6.)

took place at the close, and not at the bcginning of the Fall, and was only for a

moment, nor is there anything said of the erection of a heathen altar in the Temple.

Again, the false prophets (comp. Jos. B. J. 6, 5, 2. 7, 11, 1), were not exactly mis-

leading, like those in Matt. xxiv. 21, but they wereiy/cäötroi irapäToip rvpävpwv.

The flight of the Jcws and Christians took place earlier. Jos. B. J. 2, 20, 1. 2, 14,

2.4,6,3. Ant. 20. 11,1. The Christians, Eus. 3. 5.
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to tlie Apostles, as still living, and as not having gone beyond

the limits of their mission in Palestine.* Even tlie locality

of the field of Llood, which was the fruit of the treachery of

Judas, is pointed out, and this may be pronounced to be an im-

possibility after the destruction.f The narrative of the tribute-

money is still more important. Jesus paid the temple-tax, in

Order to offend no man, although he is free as the Son of the

Father, equal and superior to the princes of royal houses, who

pay no tax. After the year 71, the temple-tax was, by order

of the Emperor Vespasian, transferred to Jupiter Capitolinus,

to the gods of the heathen : from that time Judaism and

Jewish Christianity was offended by the very name of the di-

drachma, and that Jesus should have paid the tax in order

not to offend the heathen ; and the story of the temple-tax, which

led to taking the fish, disappeared from all the later Gospels,

,amid the triumph of the modern aversion to miracles, which

would willingly dispense with the miracle of the fish. J

It has been already maintained that Jesus could not possibly

have so distinctly predicted the destruction of the Temple. The

special incident was not open to prophecy, and moreover the

autlior of the Revelation, with all his knowledge of Jesus, and

bis proximity to the terrible occurrence (a.D. 68) only believed

that the outer courts of the Temple would be thrown down, to-

gether with the altar of burnt-sacrifice, and that the Temple

would be divinely preserved.§ The distinct prediction of the

destruction must be ascribed to the writer who had survived it.

The question must be left open, in reply to this objection,

whether Jesus himself, on a somewhat later time, foresaw the

overthrow of the Temple. Yet the first undoubtedly appears

from a crowd of old traditions about the trial of Jesus, as well

* xxiii. 36, 39 ; xxiv. 34; xxvi. 64; x. 23; xvi. 28; xix. 27, et seq.

f xxü. 8. The antiquity of this passage is however doubtfui in another aspect.

(See infra.)

X xvü. 24, et seq. Also B. J. 7, 6, 5 (in aiiy case before the fuurth year of

Vespasian, i. e. 73). Suet. Domit. 12. Dio. C. 66, 7.

^ Kev. xi. 1, et seq.
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as tliat of Steplien.* Nor must it be forgotteu, tliat after the

Roman conquest^ and after tlie irreconcilable conflict of foreign

power and national obstinacy became apparent, the old ränge of

Jewish liistory and prophecy liad been brougbt near, and even

in Jewisli circles there had been^ since tlie middle of the Century,

forecastings of the destruction of tbe city, and of the burning of

the Temple.t The account in the Revelation is no proof to the

contrary : this characteristic Jewish bargaining, this giving and

taking would assert itself the niore when the worst was antici-

pated, whether from the words of Jesus or from personal fore-

boding. The use of the Revelation itself by the evan gelist has

been added to all the other reasons for the later origin of Mat-

thew. This in itself will not absolutely constrain us to fall back

on the destruction of the city : but these traces are not convinc-

ingj and on the other hand, the great simplicity, and conse-

quently the originality and independence of the predictions of

Jesus, are palpable when we compare them with the overdrawn

visions of the future in the book of Revelation.f

It is, liowever, certain that the fall of Jerusalem does in the

Gospel of Matthew stand knocking urgently at the door. The

time is far spent, the Christians wait, the little troop of

Apostles is welded together, the Master, the Christ, (this name

of office is repeatedly, as well as by Paul, used instead of that

which was personal), still tarries.§ The evangelist, as such,

points to Daniel, who foretold the profanation of the Temple,

and to the Master who, after many stages of preparation, still

* Comp. Matt. xxvi. 61. Jlark xiv. .58. John ii. 19. Particularly Acts vi. 14.

f Josephus dates tlie end from the Procuratorship of Cumanus (a.D. 48) : in his

time the destruction of Jerusalem had been contemplated. See Jos. B. J. 2, 12, 5.

Ant. 20, 16, 1. We can also partly explain 1 Thess. ii. 16, from the history of the

time.

t Hitzig., in his acute treatise, 1843, on John Mark, p. 141, found in Matt. xxiv.

30, a convincing proof of the use of the Revelation (i. 7). Volkman agrees with

him in der Ursprung der Ev. p. 158. But \vithout considering other fects, can such

a conclusion bc deduced from one passage, which essentially belongs to the common
use of the Apocalypsc amoiig Christians.

§ Comp. xxiv. 48 ; xxv. 5 ; xvi. 28.
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trics tlio pationco of liis Christians.* Tlio gcncral tone of

trembling and. feverisli expcctation, expressed both in tho

details of the predictions and in their exalted tone, points to

the actual dawn of tlie last times. The book (and not only its

source) is written about the year A.D. 66, in which the fatal war

with Rome began^ of which the issue might bc skctched as a

whole, but only surmised in details, and with the war the

dispersion of Jews and Christians, which, in its early beginning,

was not foreseen by the author.f Most modern critics ascribe

tliis Gospel, or its earliest germ, to this timc, or in gencral

to the years GO-70, as indeed Irena3us named the dato of the

preaching of Peter and Panl at Rome (a.D. 64) : Baur however,

which is quite untenable, has suggested the years 130-134,

the dato of the second fall of Jerusalem, under the Emperor

Adrian, Volkmar, the year Ü15, or of late 105-110. J

The tradition of the Church is also in great measure favour-

able to the antiquity of this Gospel. As far back as we can go,

the book of Matthew, together with its companion, the Gospel

of the Hebrews, is the oue most in use. Jewish Christianity,

naturally archaic and conservative, rejected all other Gospels,

and the Judaizing Papias doubtless measured the imperfection,

and also the confusion of Mark, by the scale of Matthew : but

the writers of Gentile Christianity, and particularly the author

of the epistle of Barnabas (cir. A.D. 120) have also preforred

Matthew. § So that Matthew is, alraost without exceptiou,

* xxiv. 15, 32, et seq.

j Comp. Eus. 3, 5 : tov Xaov rijc t v lepo(yo\v[ioiQ iKKXtjalas Karc'i tivu xp^l^^f^ov—
SoBevra irpb tov TroXifiov fitravaariji'ai riig TiöXtoj^— KtKeXsvcyi^h'ov.

J The passago in Ireiiisus, Haer. 3. 1, 1: Mattlueus in Ilebraeis ipsorum liiigua

scripturam edidit evangelii, quam Petrus et Paulus Romse evaiigelizarent, et funda-

rent ecclesiam. Post veio horum exccssum Marcus, Lucas, &c. Postca et Joannes

discipulus domini et ipse edidit evangclium, Ephesi Asice commovens.

§ Iren. 26, 2. Eus. 3, 27. From Barnabas, comp, only c. 7 : Gall and vinegar :

c. 4. Many are called, few chosen : also Volkmar, Ursprung, p. 65, admits the use

of Matthew, in Opposition to Weizsäcker. Besides I disagree wilh V. in believing

that the quotation of the passages, Matt. xx. 16, xxii. 14, in c. 4, under the title,

WC yiypairra, is not to be regarded as a confusion with a book of the O. T. such as

4. Ezra, in which the tcxt is altogcthcr uthcrwi^e (niulti crcati, pauci' salvabuntur)
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placed first in the seriös of evangelists, and by the most ancient

Fatliers, he is throughout expressly declared to be the earliest

evangelist.* Following the reckoning of Irenaeus, Eusebius

wished to fix the origin of the book about A.D. 40. The oldest

quotations from Matthew which we can trace are to be found in

the other Gospels : then, not to mention Cerinthus the Gnostic

(cir. A.D. 100-120), in the epistles of Barnabas and Clement

(cir. 120), in the Shepherd of Hermas (cir. 140), and by Justin

(150).t

Together with its great and antique simplicity, which is

shown, among other ways, by this being the only book in the

New Testament which retains the expression ofJesus " the king-

dom of heaven/' the Gospel is not destitute of the peculiarities

and style of its author. Its purpose, plan and method, and a

characteristic mode of expression can be observed, even in de-

tails. These points must be clearly understood, in order that

we may know how much of historical truth and how much

criginality we may expect and find in comparison with the

other evangelists.

In this remarkably realistic Gospel, in which the author has

desired to lose himself in his subject, one literary passion is

apparent, as Irenaeus has already observed, that is, to set forth

Jesus as the true Messiah of Israel, who was indeed unlooked

for in this fashion, although it was as such he had been pro-

claimed by all the utterances of God in the Old Testament.J

but simply as a quotation from the Gospel, The comparison of the O. and N. T.

doesnot first begin as Volkmar, following Credner, remarks (p. 111, (ptov)) 9(ov St*

änoffr. K. Siä Trpotp.) with Theophilus, A.D. 180, but began much earlier. Comp.

Justin. Ap. I. 61 ; Tryph. 119 ; Dionysius of Corinth (Eus. 4, 23, Tatian, c. 13.

Epist. from Lyons, in Eus. 51, in N. T. 1 Tim. v. 18, 2 Pet. iii. 16.

* Orig. ap. Eus. 6, 25: irpwTov'* ysypuirrai. Iren. p. 50. Comp. Credner

and Volkmar, Geschieht, des N. T. Canon, 1860, 393. In Cod. fragm. Ev. Marc, et

Mt. antiquis. ex mon. Bopp. Taurinum perlatus, Mark is once placed before

Matthew.

f Epiph. Haer. 30, says that Cerinthus made use of this Gospel. lu 1. Clem. 46,

I find the saying of the woes is closer to Matthew than to Luke.

X Iren, fragn. xxix. ed. Stieren. I. 842: to KaTo. M. iv. Trpöc lovSaSovg «ypa^fj.

tivToi yüp nrt^vnovv rcivv rni/üSpa tK crTTep/iaroQ ^aßi? Xpiaröv. 'O ^£ M. Kai in
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Wlierever we find :
" hereby is fulfilled thc propliccy of Isaiali :"

Ol', "All this was done that it miglit be fulfilled as it is written ."

the unseen author betrays liimself and bis purpose, and we

bave a rigbt to look for tliis purpose wberever it can be deduced

from bis points of view, even wben it is not allied witb any

proof from tlie Old Testament. Tbe object of tbe evangelisfc

is tberefore apologetic, bis words are addressed, as Irenaeas

saw, to tbe Jews, but also, as it was added by Origen

and bis successors, to tbe Jewisb Cbristians, to wbom tbe glo-

rious side of tbe life of Jesus was to be sbown, and its offence

removed, as in fact predictions were to be found in botb senses,

but especially in tbe last. Tbis above all was to be set fortb :

be is, as God bad proved bim to be by signs of every kind, tbe

Messiab, in spite of tbe sbadows of bis bistory, in spite of bis

freedom from tbe law, and of bis breacb witb tbe people, caused

by tbe people tbemselves, according to tbe old propbecy, and

in spite of bis deatb ; bis second Coming would disperse tbe last

clouds, wben be sbould return as tbe Saviour of Jerusalem,

and gatber all Israel to bimself, togetber witb tbe believers wbo

watcbed for bim.* It must be sbown bow far sucb apologetic

bistory is bistorical : in tbe meanwbile it appears in a very

favourable ligbt, since it bas not disguised tbat aspect of tbe life

of Jesus wbicb was opposed to Judaism.

Tbe plan of tbe book is careful, simple and transparen tly

clear, and well executed. Tbe autbor describes, witbout includ-

ing tbe youtb of Jesus, two important stages of bis public life,

bis entrance to office in Galilee, togetber witb tbe call to repent-

ance and tbe preacbing of tbe kingdom, and bis entrance on tbe

way of deatb, witb tbe cry of anguisb and bis foretelling of

fiäWov (y<polpoT'tpav tx«Jv tt]v Toiävrr]v iTriävfiiav TravToiiDS a-irtvoe, &c. Also

pavticularly the genealogy of David. Orig. ap. Eus. 6, 25: to'iq öttö lov^aianov

TTKTTivcaaai.

* Köstlin, Urspr. u. compos. der synopt. Ev. 1853, 6, et seq., has alreadv sought

to define the Jewish purpose of the Gospel iij bolder lines, and yet has ovcrlooked

much. It would be easy to prove that the foregoing points of view are for the

most part removed by diligcnt rcferencc to the O. T. 13. 14. 13, 7. 21. 42. 26, 54.

27, 34. 43.
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tlie futurc* Hg lias placed tliese main divisions before the

reader with great distinctness, and has divided them again into

lesser sections. He lias not only taken pleasure in making

a significant and trulj Jewish play upon numbers by the appo-

sition of ten miracles, eight beatitudes, seven woes, four and

three parables, three temptations, three followers^ and two blind

men. He lias, in tlie first part carried out successfully bis

tlieory of the two-fold and efficacious work of Jesus, on whicb

be bad insisted in tbe beginning :
" He went about teacbing,

preacbing tbe Gospel of tbe kingdom, and bealing every sick-

ness :" (iv. 23). He tbus subdivides the main subject into two

brancbes, that of teaching and of action, and since he is

moderate in all tbings, be neither fritters eacb away in endless

particulars, nor fatigues us by exaggerating tbe two-fold

aspect ; be niakes four stages, wbicb begin with great sayings,

and end with great acts ; be opens bis career with tbe sermon

on tbe mount ; bis embassy is confirmed by bis mission speecb

;

tbe strife begins with the parables, and is heightened by bis

invective against tbe precepts of the Pharisees, (v. 1, x. 1, xiii.

1, XV. 1.) In the second division bis preacbing and bis acts

retreat before the overwhelming cry of anguish, wbicb as such

brings the facts of bis sufferings ever closer, and bere we

bave the cry of anguish at four stages, at Ccesarca, at Caper-

naum, before Jerusalem, and in Jerusalem before tbe feast of

the passover, (xvi. 22, xvii. 22, xx, 17, xxvi. 1. 2). This ad-

vance of the history, as well as the manner of grouping words

and acts, show that the historical progress of the life of Jesus

bas not been sacrificed to the Classification of such things as are

similar. In fact we do find, togetber with a few anticipations,

or anachronisms, that there is on the whole a fair and continual

development of the history of Jesus. His preacbing ever flows

forward from an approaching kingdom to one wbicb has come,

* Matt. iv. 17: üttö röre j/p^aro ö Irjffovg Krtpvaaiii' Kai Xlynv. Matt. xv. 21:

äirb TOTt fip^aro 6 I. dtiKvveiu toIc jiaByjrcüi; aiiToii. Kvcu tliia striking parallel

has beeil rcgularly ovcilookcd.
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aiul which is to come, froin a strong uttcrancc of tlie law, to a

criticism whicli ever gvows fuller, froin the calling of all Israel

to the calling of the babos and sucklings, from a callmg of the

Jews to a calling of the Gcntiles, from a preaching of the

Messiah to a preaohing of the Son, and finally to a preaching of

the cross. The proclamation at Caesarea Philipp! of the Messiah

and of his suffering is more brilliantly set forth in all its parts

than in any other Gospel. In the acts of Jesus, the gradations

of miracle are not to be mistaken, from the first stage of the

ten miracles after the sermon on the mount, to the third and

fourth, in which the thousands are fed. The disciples steadily

advance, from vague admiration to the grand acknowledg-

nient finally made by Peter. The conflict with the people and

their leaders is slowly begun : Jesus hopes, the people believe,

the Pharisees are in suspenso, and Jesus still bears with them :

but in the midst of his career a deadly strife is declared on

both sides; and understood by his disciples, who proclaim him,

but hated and persecuted by the leaders of the nation, Jesus

attains to his predestined death in the name of God.

The consistency of this representation is throughout piain

and simple : where the great facts speak, neither a heightened

rhetoric nor an admiring comment is needed. We do how-

ever perceive a deep sense of the greatness of Jesus, and the

misery of the people. When we compare Matthew with his

successors in his account of one or all of the miracles, we find

sculpture-work, antique history, the more effective because it

is natural and does not seek for effect.* This peculiarity is

the more striking because the narrative is not unskilful.

Both in general and in detail he makes an intelligent use of his

materials, his sentences are smoothly rounded, and occasion-

ally we find a Greek turn of expression (vi. 16, xxi. 41).

Hardly any one now believes with the ancient church that the

treatise was originally written in Hebrew : it is too decidedly

Greek : most of the quotations from the Old Testament are

* Comp. Struuss, 115.
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taken from tlio Grcek, not from tlie Hebrew Version, and a

certain Hebrew colouring is cbaracteristic of most of tbe

writers of the New Testament, in consequence of their Jewisli

extraction.*

The general impression, as to the historical value of the

book, is exceedingly favourable. No doubt the author, who-

ever he might be, lived a füll generation after Christ, when

recollections may have been obscured, sayiugs rendered more

glorious, and fresh interests had arisen : but the interval was

too short really to sweep away a historical life, the circles of

Judaism and Christianity were too disciplined and sober to

replace facts by dreams, an eastern memory was naturally too

tenacious, and moreover witnesses of the lifo of Christ still lived.

The author is no doubt a Jewish Christian, who has some regard

for his law and nation, but the relation of Jesus to tliese things,

as it is described by him, is wholly nourished by a liberal spirit

in which there is nothing of Judaism, and the bitter taunts, said

to have been addressed to Paul, are only fables.f The author

is certainly an apologist, and it is possible that his justification

of Jesus, or his glowing expectation, has here and there led

him too far, especially iu his quotations from the Old Testa-

ment, but his apology has disguised nothing in the more im-

portant matters, and his simple narrative flows from the source

of truth. Undoubtedly the author has a defined plan, and his

grouping of facts and numbers favour the supposition that a

word or story has occasionally been removed from its original

connection : but the psychological probability of all the greater

Steps, as well as his conscientiousness, preserve us from any

extensive suspicion of the striking sequence of events. To sum

up all, he givcs us a grand history, which is at the same time

truly human, in all its parts, in word and work, in its relation

* The mistaken helief dates from Papias on the Gospel of the Ilcbrews.

j- Anti-Paulinism, assumed by Hilgenfeld, p. 114, and also by Strauss, p. 122.

H. sjjcaks of the attitude of the old comiuunity as opposed to Paul. At the same

time his critical relatiou to the law is admitted, p. 115.
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to tlie timo, and its inner development, and although written

by a Jewish Christian, it harmonizes with Paul in the main

points, as tliey were tlien apparent, while manifesting to us, in

a manner which fully proves its essential accuracy, the Christ

who was sublime and yet human, subject to the law and yet

superior to it, Jewish and yet exalted above Judaism.

ß. The Internal Biscrepancies of the Gospel.

The general unity of purpose in the arrangement of this

work undoubtedly admits of its vindication as the composition

of one hand ; in ancient times, however, and much more at the

present day, a belief has arisen in certain differences which

make the Gospel the work of two or more distinct hands. At

one time, and indeed from the second Century, as Jerome shows,

a distinction was made between the author and the translator,

and now that the translator has disappeared, a two-fold attrac-

tion to the perplexing inquiry into the Gospels generally, which

men desire to solve in the form of this important book, of which

the granitic age forbids our scrutiny, as well as to the internal

difficulties of this particular Gospel, and its perplexing relation to

Mark and Luke, has prompted the belief that the author was

doubled, or at all events that a contributor was joined in the

work.* It cannot be a matter of indiflPerence to the lifo of

Jesus, that the book should be divided between an earlier and

a later writer ; nevertheless it is possible that the older hand is

uearest to the truth, while the younger has collected the later

traditions or points of view.

Nene of the attempts to separate the authors which have

hitherto been made have obtained a general assent, nor is such

assent desirable. From Schleiermacher down to Ewald,

* The original Hebrew MS. Pap. ap. Eus. 3. 39. Iren. 3. 1, 1 . Orig. ap. Eus. 6. 25.

Eus. 5, 8. Hier. vir. ill. S.'primus in Judaea propter eos, qui ex circumcisione credide-

rant, ev. Christi hebraicis literis verbisque composuit : quod quis postea in graecum

transtulerit, non satis certum est. Papias knew of several translations. That the

original was in Greek is now generally believed. Comp. Kostlin, p. 37, et seq.
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Köstliii, Ilolzmann, and Weizsäcker^ many liave ti'ied to sepa-

rate the sayings from tlio acts, and to establisli a collection of

sayings by Matthew, together witli a distinct historical book :

on the other hand the Tübingen school^ represented by Baur,

Scliwegler, and Hilgenfeld, with whom Köstlin inconsistently

takes part, have sought to establish the distinction between a

strictly Jewish-Christian Gospel, and another, more liberal and

friendly to the Gentiles, compiled by two or three hands, and

containing both the sayings and acts, the former the original

treatise^ and the latter an. addition to it.

These who think with Schleiermacher rely on the statement

of the Chiliast Papias (in the middle of the second Century),

that Matthew wrote " the sayings" or oracles in Hebrew.*

The way in which the sayings are grouped in the Gospel sup-

ported this view. It wa& easy to surmise that Matthew had

given the collection of sayings without the acts, Mark simply

the Gospel of acts without the sayings, and that Matthew, as

it now Stands, and also Luke, had written both.f

We sliall speak preseutly of Mark and Luke. But if we are

to abide by the testimony of Papias, as it refers to Matthew, the

ingenious supposition falls to the ground in both particulars.

It does not appear that Papias knew only of a collection of

sayings by Matthew, for what he calls sayings, designating

their general tenor, he has, in speaking of Mark, shortly

described as " sayings'^ in one place, and in another, with

greater exactness, as " sayings and acts." Whether the col-

lected sayings of Jesus were ever given alone must be altoge-

thcr doubtful. (Luke i. 1.) But tliere can be no doubt that

in the time of Papias our Matthew consisted both of sayings

and of acts, and had long been in common use ; it is certaiu

that he, gläncing at this Matthew, spoke of au original Mat-

thew, and distinguished one from the other, not as the Gospel

of the collectcd sayings, but merely as a Greek translation of

* Eus. 3. 39. Oracles of Goil, Rom. iii. 2. Also Joseph, B. J. 6. .5, 4.

I Comp. Holzinann, Die Synopt. Ev. 1863, p 248. Weizsäcker, '27.
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tlie Hebrew original treatise, as did Jeromo latcr. And tlius

also it was naturally understood by Eusebius.* Next for Mat-

thew liimself. It is true that lie lias groups of sayings and acts

which may be easily separated. Yet it would be less easy to

assign distinct autliors to eacli group. Tlie composition of

these groups on two lines, so characteristic of the Gospel, is

more in keeping with the active spirit of a single composer,

who placed the ten miracles after the sermon on the moirnt

with its eight beatitudes^ togcther with the six and three invec-

tives against the Pharisees. Besides, the language including

his manner of applying the Old Testament, is essentially one :

one sphere of thought, one chronology, one progress of history

from the beginnings of the kingdom to its height, from toler-

able peace to war, from life to death : and, to set against

isolated difficulties, there is such a complete impression of

harmony as a whole, that the composer must be esteemed a

portent, who wove the severed parts together with such intimate

as well as outward union, although tliey were dissimilar or

indifferent, and who moreover respected the collected sayings

less as such than in their effect on the historical development

and progress of the life of Jesus.f Therefore we decidedly

reject a theory which, in its mechanical platitude, gives a

mortal wound to the organic life of this Gospel, and which

dissolves in the very hand of its creator, because, finally, it was

the evangelist alone, and not the collector of sayings, wbo
ordered the extent, position, union, and connection of these

sayings, freely no doubt, and indeed deliberately.

It is more possible to accept the attempt at division made by

* Eus. 3. 39. M.: jutv ovv tßpatSi Sia\iKT({) tu Xöyta avi'fpyaxparo. i'ipfD'ivevae

S'avrä öjq rjdvvaro tKaaroQ. Previoiisly of Mark: tu. vtzö tov XpiffToüy) Xex^svTd

j) Trpax^iVTÜ—aW ovx' «^cTTrsp (rvvTat,iv tCjv KvpiaKuiv Ttoiövfiii'oQ Xoywj/. In

the latter he has, according to the context (as I differ from Weizsäcker iu consider-

ing), by no means spoken of the sayings only, but of the whole. Comp, together

with more important works, Rud. Anger, ratio, qua loci V. T. in ev. l\It. laudantur,

quid valeat ad illustrandam hiijus evangclii originem qu^ritnr, Pt. I.— III., 1862.

Particularly Pt. III. 3, et seq.

t On this point comp. Ililgenfeld, p. 112.

G
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the Tübingen scliool than tliis rudc cleft tln'ougli tlie miJst of

the living bocly of the Gospel. The Service which it offers to

the composition of the book appears to be more helpful than

dangerous, in attempting a clear definition of those spheres of

thoughts which are obscure : and is it not really the fact that

we have ourselves been surprised to find preaching to the Gen-

tiles forbiddenj and the same thing enjoined, to find the Magi

paying homage to the Messiah of the Jews, and the centurion of

Capernaum as well as the Canaanitish woman. Therefore it is

instructive to find that the distinction between a strict and a

liberal Jewish-Christianity runs through the whole book, and

that we may throughout separate the stricter author from the

more liberal contributor, and are indeed, as Hilgenfeld asserts,

able to do so.* ßut this cannot bo done in any great degree

even in a synoptic arrangement. When a hard and fast line is

drawn, the Joint authors again find themselves in friendly agree-

ment, and protest against those who would distinguish them.t

The earliest foundation of the Gospel, the strict Jewish-Christian

is displayed to us as the narrator of the sermon on the mount,

and of so many other words and acts of Jesus, and as rejoicing

in his higher moral ordinances ; he rises above the trivialities

of the law, above the Sabbath and sacrifice, fasts and washings,

laws for niarriage and for meats, even above the whole Old

Covenant : he rises also above the national limits, since tho

unbelieving nation is so often reproached, while Tyre and Sidon,

Nineveh and the Queen of Sheba are preferred to the Judaistn

of those times, and the Canaanitish woman is praised as a sign

that the strength of Gentile faith would prevail against the

narrow foundation which had been laid by Jesus himself. And
the assumed contributor spcaks of the Sabbath, which shall

not cease to be kept holy, of the sacred places of the Temple,

of a Gentile world in the gall of bitterness, of privileges, of the

conversion of Israel and of Jerusalem, to which, in its direst

need, the Messiah and the kingdom of heaven will come.

* Comp, hcic particularly Hilgenfeld, p. 106, et seq.
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These facts sliow that tlie poiiits of vicw aro insufficicnt in spite

of all the foi'ce of reasouing. Since the iiimost lieart of tlie

Gospel, that which is tho most aucient and genuine, rests on

these Sharp contrasts, it is impossiblo to dissevcr thcm, and

such disjunction is an offence against the living body of the

Gospel.*

Yet an internal strife romains in the Gospel, and however in-

significant in its nature and cxtent, it is necessary to see how

the conflicting points may be reconciled. We pause to consider

tho language. The general examination into the relative

languages of all the Gospels is by no means ended, even after

the excellent researches of Gersdorf, Credner, Hitzig, Wilke,

Zeller, and Holzmann : but a distinction in one particular may

be observed throughout, from early times to this day, from

Jerome downwards; and even more closely examined by Bleek

and Credner, Köstlin, Hilgenfeld, Holzmann, and Anger :

namely, the varying custom of introducing quotations from the

Old Testament, at one time from the Greek translation, at

another from the original Hebrew text in a new and inde-

pendent translation.f The quotations of the former class pre-

dominate compared to the others ; thcy aro in the proportion of

thirty to ten, they may be found throughout the Gospel, both

in the sayings and the history, and even in the independent

comments of the writer. On the other hand, passages of the

second class preponderate in the author's independent reflec-

* Comp, my Geschichtliche Christus, p. 54, et seq. In this plfice the controversy

between us is stated. I havc not replied to his last : Zur Antwort Dr. K.

Zeitschrift f. wiss. Theol. 1866. H. forgets in this that I do not desire to prove the

absolute principle of the acceptancc of the Gentiles by such passages as xi. 21, xii.

41, even including the significant fact, xv. 22—28, but merely that the transition to

such a principle is quite possible. He, indeed, names xv. 22, as an escape froin the

rule : once is never.

-j- Comp, Hier, de vir. ill. 3 : animadvcrtendnm, quod ubicunqne evangelista sive

expersona sua sive ex p. domini salvat. vcteris scripturje testimoniis abutitur, non

sequatur LXX. translatorum auctoritatcm, sed hebraicam. Among moderns, see

particularly Bleek. Beiträge, 1846, p. .57 ; Köstlin, p. .37 ; Holzmann, p. 2.')8.

Espccially Anger in tlie bcforcmentionod vvork,

G 2
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tious and production of proofs. The premisses are certain, but

tbe deductions from tliein vary : some have asserted that

there is but one autlior, distinguisliing, witli Bleek, the cliarac-

teristic sources, as compared to tlie writer, or defining witli

Credner and Anger tlie characteristics of tlie writer : otliers

have, with Ewald, found fresh confirmation from these facts for

the contrast between the collected sayings and the later Gospel,

er, with Hilgenfeld, between the original and the later Gospel.

There is much to be said for there being but one writer in

Anger's sense,—the predominance of the quotations from the

Greek translation, the Interpretation of the Hebrew version in

the passages chiefiy relating to the Messiah, the characteristic

confusion of several places from both versions, finally the traces

of both classes in all parts of the narrative, as well in the his-

tories and sayings as in the subjective expressions of the writer.

If this explanation does not suffice, it is true that a certain

alternation is found in Paul, and elsewhere in the New Testa-

ment. Undoubtedly it is less persistent in both cases. A clear

distinction still remains : in the objective narrative the

quotations from the Greek predominate, in the subjective com-

ments of the author those from the Hebrew Old Testament, and

this distinction cannot well be explained merely by alternations

of the author, however skilful.* It is not intelligible that the

writer, who has preferred the Greek version for the whole of

bis historical narrative, and for the sayings of Jesus, should not

have found the same Greek version good enough for his cursory

remarks, nor again, how an admirer of the Hebrew should have

had recourse to the Greek as a rule. Nor is it intelligible why

he, in some instances, referred to the Greek text, when the

* In all the important sections of history, exccpt the preliminary histoiy, Sept. is

predominant. Comp, the Temptation, the Baptist, the Publican (c. ix.) the dispute

about the Sabbath, c. xii. The rieh young man, c. xix. The purification of the

tcmplc , c. xxi. The children in the tcmplc, c. xxi. The lawyer, c. xxi. The

Sadducees, c. xxii. In the sayings of Jesus only xi. 10 is from the Heb. In the

author's own comments there ismostH. as inii. 6. xv. xx. 3. iv. 15. viii. 17. xii. 18.

xxi. 5. xxvii. 9. Sept. 1, 23. iii. 3.
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Ilcbrcw had a cliffcrent meauing ; and again revcrtod to tlio

Hebrew, wlien the Greek versiou was equally satisfactory.* If

these appearances are not to sink into riddles or au arbitrary

chance, we must believe that tliere were two writers_, of whom
the one preferred to use the Greek^ tlie otber the Hebrew text

of the Old Testament. Yet we need not maintain, with Bleek,

that there is a distinction between the author and his sources

:

otherwise the whole book must consist of sources, and these

sources must all have made use of the Greek version of the

Old Testament. Nor need we suppose, with Ewald, the dis-

tinction of the collected sayings and the Gospel, since the use

of the Greek text prevails in the whole objective history, botli

in the sayings and the acts : but rather deem, with Hilgenfeld,

that there is a distinction between the original writing and the

addition, only we may reserve our judgment as to the limits of

both.

In the next place, it will only be necessary to ascribo the

comments on the history of Jesus which are taken from the

Hebrew text to this contributor. The whole material was given

by the author, a contributor added a comparatively small num-

ber of short illustrations, from the old prophecies, which he

thought striking, and which were wonderfully fulfilled in Jesus.

In such wise the slight additions mentioned below may have

arisen.f But on some points the work of this contributor is

more extensive, and in the cases where the use of the Hebrew

text runs regularly through a whole section, as well as where

the historical narrative is more or less füll of passages from the

Old Testament. Thus, at the entry of Jesus into Jerusalem,

the two animals on which he rode are introducod by the con-

* Observe that a scrics of important IMessianic passages are takcn from the

Sept., such as the proof of the birth from a virgiii, Kachel, the prcachcr ia the

wilderness, the bliudness of Israel, the tcniplc a house of prayer, the praise of

babes and sucklings, the corner-stone, the Lord of David. The Sept. was indispens-

able for the birth from a virgin.

t Such as ii. 6, 18. iv. 15. xxi. 5. On the othcr liand it is not clear that ths

Sept. was uscd, ii. 1j. xxvi. 31, &c.
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tributor, quoting from tlio Old Testament, q^nJ so also witli the

thirty pieces of silver of Judas, together with the wliole circum-

stances, wliicli are taken by tlie translator from the passage in

the prophets.* The most important instance is found in the

preliminary histoiy. With the exception of the one passage as

to the birth from a virgin, for which the Greek Version was

quite indispensable, the use of the Hebrew version prevails

through the whole preliminary history, as it may be proved

in four particulars : the narratives themselves, of the birth

from a virgin, of which there are also intimations introduced into

the genealogy, of the birth at Bethlehem, of the flight to Egypt,

and the return from it, and lastly, of the murder of the childrcn

at Bethlehem, are the more charactcristic of the author who

collected the prophecies, since they find little or no confirmation

elsewhere in the Gospels.f

Some evident interpolations into the narrative which betray

the later aid of the contributor are an additional proof of the

several hands. Ewald, Köstlin, and Hilgenfeld have enumerated

a series of such additions. But we restrict ourselves to thoso

which are most probable, since a certain carelessness in the

execution where there was such an abundance of sources and

materials might affect the original author, who is in the main

consistent. There is, for instance, no sort of connection

bctween the history of the childhood of Jesus and of Ins bap-

tism ; it is knit together with surprising vagueness and inac-

curacy, as if the childhood of Jesus and the baptism by John

were contemporary, and the Inspiration of God is here ascribed

to the baptism of Jesus, while it is expressly assigned to his

birth in the history of his childhood. It also appears tliat the

Gospel originally began with the genealogy of Jesus (chap. i.),

and with the baptism by John (chap. iii.), and that the contri-

butor prefaced it, as far as he could, with the first account of

* xxi, 2— 7. xxvi, 15. xxvii, 3— 10.

t Tlicre is an infusiüa of the licbrcw veräiüu iii ii ü (Bcthlelicm) ii. 23. (Niua-

rcuc) ii. 18. (Kiiclid).
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tlio childlioüd, in language whicli boars somo traces of tlio

plirasoülogy of the Ebionites.* The parablo of tlie wedding

foast evidciitly interrupts tlio connection of tho controversios

iu Jerusalem (xxii. 1-14). The preceding parables had iucited

the Phai'isccs to an act of violence towards Jesus, which

came to nothing through the poople : now, accordiug to

xxii. 15, thcy cliaugo thoir system of violence into cunning :

in this there is a connection which is intorrupted by tho

parableof the wedding foast/ and the calm tonorof the parablo

is quite unintclligible, both as regards Jesus and the Pharisees,

aftor the open attempt at violence. The parable of the virgius

(xxv. 1-12) altogether disturbs the inimediate sequence of the

trial of the servants (xxiv. 45-51 ; xxv. 15-30), and the

general day of judgment (xxv. 31-46), is at any rate very

slackly attached to the trial of the servants. Finally, tho

history of the watcli set at the grave (xxvii. 62-66) has, as it

is very evident from the interruption of the connection of the

two evenings of Friday and Saturday, and froni the varying

notice of Saturday (v. 57, 62, xxviii. 1), been inserted between

the burial and the resurrection of Jesus. Some lesser variations

aro also remarkablo. The refusal of the Baptist (iii. 14, 15),

may be of later origin, since, according to tho main narrative,

the Baptist did not yet know Jesus, and only received the

Divine iutimation in the sign giveu at baptism. The saying

in w'hich Judaism is set aside in favour of the Gentiles in the

story of the centurion (viii. 11, 12) is inconsistent with the

period, at a monient when the faith of Israel as it actually

existed, was the measure of Geutile faith, and the admission

of this Interpolation must siJence many other doubts. The

prayer of Pilatc^s wifo (xxvii. 19) interrupts the action of

the tribunal, and is evidently an Interpolation, as the fresh

account of the outward Situation which had been already de-

scribed, shows. The resurrection of the saints after the deatli of

* Consiilcr iii. 1, comparcd witla wliut preccdea it : iii. 11, IG. compared with

i. 18, 2Ü.
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Jesus (xxvii. 52, 53) lias beon unskilfully iiisertod by a sccond

hand in a series of signs, whicli directly followed the death of

Jesus, whereas these resurrections would have accompanied the

resurrection of Jesus, tbree days afterwards.

It is very important that the small number of later inser-

tions which we have here given, coincide for the most parfc

with a series of doubtful questions. This is especially true of

many most important passages, of the prehminary history, and

of the parable of the wedding feast, in which, together with the

want of conncction, the chronology in one place, the language

in another, gives cause for doubt.* Thus it is noteworthy that

tho Baptist^s scruples as to the baptism stand in our Matthew

at the beginning of the story, and at the end of it in the

Ebionite Gospel, an uncertainty of position which criticisra can-

not think favourable to its authenticity. The quotations from

the Hebrew version form a fresh connection with each other,

while we see in addition that the use of the Old Testament

occurs in similar, stereotyped, and stately formulas, as they do

not appear in the sayings of Jesus, and in the reflections of

the first author.f The accounts of the betrayal by Judas

and the watch set at the grave are allied, and these passages,

otherwiso suitable, bear in the Gospel the marks of a later date.

(xxvii, 8, xxviii, 1 5). Many of the passages ascribed to the con-

tributor show, when they are more closely considered, a tone of

* Doubts on the chronology may (notwithstanding our earlier preliminary

remarks on the passage) be estabhsheil as to the parable of the royal wedding,

since in other places in the Gospel the fall of Jerusalem (including at most the tran-

sition of the kingdora to the Gentiles, xxi. 41), was the outermost horizon, but here

(xxii. 7, 8) there is the starting point of extensive development of the kingdom of

God which is described in detail. If this is a token of the post-apostolic age, the

saying as to the burning of Jerusalem (xxii. 7.) which chap. xxiv. and also xxiii.

37 (omit tp7][iog) has supposed to be still Standing, must- be assigned to the later

contributor, as well as the whole passage.

f In the sayings of Jesus we find: ykyQaTrrat, m'aTrXTjpovTai, ttwq rrXripüi^iöfn

(comp. iv. 4, xiii. 14, xxvi. 54). In the reflections of the author: ovrog iariv ö

pil5ÜQ ^i«. 'Hffrtiov TOI) Trpo<p. XiyovTog, in. 3. In the contributor always: ovrog

D/Voi' ytyöinv Iva TTXi]pioQi] ro pij^iv cia 'H. Comp. i. 23, ii. 15, iv. 14, viii. 17f

xiii. 33. xxi. 4; xxvii. 9. Other foruis, ii. 5, 18.
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tliouglit wliich is vcry favourablo to tlio Gentiles, so tliat the

point of view of the Tübingen school is at least partly justified :

for.the Gentile Magi in the history of the childhood of Jesus,

the words spoken against Judaism, the parable, the account of

the day of judgment, the appearance of the Gentile men and

of the Gentile woman on the side of Jesus, all this and more

besides, is friendly to the Gentiles.* In one of these passages,

as well as in the second, third, and fourth Gospels, the foreign-

sounding name of *' the Jews" occurs (xxviii. 15). No bne

can deny that the work of the contributor, or as Papias asserts,

of the contributors who made additions to important books

throughout the Century (an opinion in which Strauss concurs)

may perhaps be still further traced and extended.t But tho

surmise may be set aside until it can be proved : meanwhilo

the impression is overvvhelming, that a preponderating unity

of composition underlies the Gospel, and that a moderate sharo

of slight and yet essentially consisteut additions werc made to

the Gospel after the destruction of Jerusalem by a zealous

Jewish-Ohristian contributor, dating from about the time of

Mark and Luke, in the sense of a moro liberal Christianity.J

y. The Ämoimt of Credihirdy.

We aro now to distinguish between the author and the con-

tributor. We must, in the first place, describe the most

striking features of the author, so far as we can observe and

collect them at the outset, since he is the true owner of a

Gospel which is in the main and throughout the work of one

man. It is easy to show, first, that the Gospel is in essential har-

* Comp, bclow, for the contributor.

f Strauss, p. 118. Comp, the close of the synopt. enquiry.

:j: Luke and Mark have evidcntly made no use of tlie contributor, and thercfore

are conccrned with hini neither positivcly nor negatively: e.g. in the history of the

childhood in Luke, or the miracles after the death of Jesus in both. It is possible

that the frecr treatment of the Gospel history by Luke and ]\Iark gave occasion

für the cnlargement of the superior gospel, und this again for the Separation of the

slrictly Jcwish Gospel of the Ilcbrcws.
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mony witli tlic f;icts of the Jewisli liistory of thc clay, especially

as WC learn them from Joseplius. The misery and earnest

longing of Israel and Galilee under Herod and the chief

rulers, the power of the priesthood in all its shades^ the prin-

ciples and distinctions of parties, more abundantly described

in tho Gospel than elsewhere, aro confirmed by history : the

characteristics of Herod Antipas, of the Procurator, of the

Sadducean high priest, and of John the Baptist^ are in keeping

with it_, and the history of the Baptist is completely confirmed

by Josephus. Secondly; among the earliest Christian sources,

Paul strongly coafirms this account, both in general and in

detail : he has almost word for word given a like narrative of

the descent of Jesus from the family of David, his human

birth and Jewish position, his words of teaching and those

addressed to the apostles, his predictions, the institution of

the last supper, the reviling words which were spoken to him

when he was dying, his burial and resurrection. The later

Gospels, especially Mark and Luke, agree with the most im-

portant histories, and from their more advanced standpoint

they do not fail to give a clear testimony to tlie standpoint taken

by Jesus with reference to the law and to his nation, which an

unhistorical estimate of history, made by some up to the time of

Strauss, has attempted to reserve for the author^s own limited

standpoint as a Galilean Jew.* Thirdly, the history of Jesus

is generally related in a probable manner, that is, in the

manner which might be expected from the effect of a new and

Creative spirit, acting on his own times historically and psycho-

logically : Jesus, a reformer of Judaism, but also constrained

by his history to go out beyond tho limits of Judaism, a deli-

verer and inspirer of the highest ideas of his people, a persona-

lity which had a Divine capacity, and yet was wrestling,

struggling, aiming at inward perfection, and outwardly dying

* Comp, only Luke xvi. 17. stamliiig so isohited in this place, and tirst wcakened

by V. IC, or Mark vii. 7, with its elaborate and unsuccesaful softeuing of the Jewish

exclusivencbs of Jesus.
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witli a loud cry of sorrow. The sayings of Jesus, cspccially,

bosides bcing characteristic of their time, have all tho signs of

an exalted and reticent originality, of a mighty nature, of a

Divine sanctity and force, so tliat even a single word, füll of

tho aucient wisdom which was soon lost in the Church, bears

tho stamp of a sph'it of development which no evangelist, Jew

nor Gentile, nor yet Paul himself, would have known how to

invent.

It must however be admitted that evcry word is not a say-

ing, nor every narrative a history of Jesus. In his sayings as

in the history the accurate recollection of the momcnt has

been lost, in spite of the general correctness of the sequence

of evcnts, as indeed the grouping of the words and acts itself

shows. Facts which lay apart are artistically placed in con-

nection, incidents, at least in the first half of the work of

Jesus in Galileo, are given too early or too late, some incidents

are repeated, others are misrepresented by transposition. This

may be observed from a comparison with the other Gospels :

even when the difference of position is no sign of a bias, yet

it is at least in some degree a sign of vai'ying traditions. This

comparison makes it certain that the first Gospel has itself

been pai'tly founded on several written sources : this is evident

from the stories which are repeated, and which are placed in

a characteristic connection difiering from that of the other

Gospels.* However doubtful the estimate of these sources

may be, and however the confident accouuts of them which

have been made from time to time come to nothing, since we

can neither define in Matthew the limits of the sources and

of tho author, nor in Mark and Luke the limits of the old and

ncw sources, how mucli is due to Matthew and how mach to the

writers^ addition
; yet the parallel passages in Luke appear to

contain a source of the words of Jesus of which the composition

is carlier, more elaborate and rigid, even if not more faithful, and

compared with thcse the compositions of Matthew may occasion-

* Coiup. ötrauas, p. IIG.
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ally bo latcr. In ono particular tlie sayings in Matthew, and

indeed in the other Gospels, may have been obscured, not only

in their connection, but in tbeir substance : in the revelations

of the future. Much is here given to the mouth of Jesus

which expressed the watching, the desire_, and confidence of

the believers, and which was in after times the solace of those

who thus waited : in any case the exact predictions of the

destruction of Jerusalem and the second Coming of Jesus

which would immediately follow, are not only wrecked against

the rock of non-fulfilment, but also against the words of Jesus,

apparently so calm, and yet so critical, that the day and the

hour were in the hand of God.*

The narratives of the Gospel are even more encumbered

with difficulties. We should not indeed be justified in attack-

ing the miracles in the history of Jesus without hesitation,

and in erasing them from the history as myths, founded per-

haps on legends of the Old Testament. (Strauss.) This wero

to give judgment before the trial, a prejudging the matter

from the temper of our own time, instead of a historical

judgment, and this is forbidden by the actual greatness of

Jesus, which transcends this and all ages, since the limits of

soul and body, of spirit and nature, of God and creation are

immensurable, and it is forbidden also by the facts and the

belief of the apostolic as well as of the Pauline age.f This

Gospel is distinguished by a certain moderation, especially in

the description of miracles. Yet here and there, legends have

crept in. In Opposition to the signs and wonders of all kinds,

as they are here related, we must remember that Jesus, and

afterwards Paul, in the name of Christianity, depreciated

signs ; that the life of Jesus, according to certain records of

history, was a life of privation and poverty, instead of a domi-

nion over earthly ordinances : and fiually, that other records (as

in the Acts of the Apostles) have limited the miracles of the

Lord to works of hcaling, which are indeed the majority of

• xxiv. 36. t Comp. Gcbch. Christ. \\ 121.
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tlio miracles rccordcd in tliis book.* In some instanccs mucli

bears its own explanation, or is explained by means of crediblo

accounts in tliis or the otlier Gospels, as we shall see in tlie

proper place.f Bnt in otlier cases it appears, as a sign of the

truthfulness of the writing, that a real and important matter

of fact underlies all the characteristics which cbntribute to tlio

greatness of Jesus, as, for example, in his baptism and tempta-

tion. Thus also the precedence given to Peter, which is not

put forward in the other Gospels, may be founded on an

important and actual matter of fact. A further misgiving as

to the Gospel arises from its apologetic tendency, as it is

peculiar to the original rccord. We may inquire whether the

references to the Messiah consisted in scattered marginal notes

of little significance, added to the history which was at first

artless, and true to tradition, or if the history itself was

secretly coloured by tliem. Our thougbts are directed to

the descent of Jesus from David, to John's coming like Elias

before the Messiah, to the sermon on the mount as an antitype

of Sinai, to the mount of transfiguration, when Moses and

Elias appeared, to the entry into Jerusalem with royal solem-

nity, to the repeated declarations of sufferings which could

make the inconceivable death of the Messiah endurable as

a death of free choice and determination, finally to the drink

of gall and the mockery of the crucified, in which the Old

Testament was to be fulfilled. Is this and much eise really

history or only Jewish ideas ? Fortunatcly we can bring grave

historical proofs for far the greater number of these facts, as

they were fulfilled, with the exception perhaps of the mount

of transfiguration, and the drink of gall, aud thus far wo can

confirm our first Impression of the essential faithfulness of the

Gospel to tradition.

* Comp. Matt. viii. 20. Acts, x, 38.

t Thus : Matt. xii. 40, by xvi. 4. and Lnk. xi. 29, 30: Matt. xxi. 19, et seq. by

Luke xiii. 6, et seq. The sccond miraclc of the loavcs appearhig in itself and in its

relation to Luke to be a duplicatc and varicty of the legend.
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The autlior was not indood an Apostlo, as tlie ancient Church

(since Papias and Irenasus) througliout assumed, and as many

of our time admit, at least for the collected sayings and the

original record : he was not even an eye and ear-witness. That

he was not an Apostle may be gath.ered generally from the ob-

jective manner in which the author spoaks of Apostles, as well

as from bis Hclienistic characteristics, the Greck languagc, the

use of the Greek version of the Old Testament, from the prob-

able dependence on previous authors, and still more from the

suppression of particular incidents from bis group of facts, and

from bis readiness to accept many legcndary traditions. That

he was not the Apostle Matthew appears, without considering

the description given of bim by the later Church, from the

dcsignation of bis person, " a man named Matthew," and from

the complete absence of bis influonce on tbe bistory as an

eye-witness from tbe time of bis call by Jesus (ix. 9) : tbe

account of circumstances not witnossed by Matthew is vcry

minuto, and after bis call facts are grouped together in a

confused manner.* It is significant that Luke, who, to judge

by bis preface, assumed to bave tbe earliest acquaintance witb

tbe Gospel, knew notbing of one written directly by an Apostle,

nor by Matthew. Undoubtedly there is something imposing in

tbe ascription of tbe book to tbe Apostle Matthew by tbe

Churcb in tbe second Century, botb on account of its unanimity,

and becausc it is difficult to explain wby it sbould bo ascribed

to tbis Apostlo, who in tbe circle of tbe Apostles and in the

book itself remains so much in tbe background : if it had been

named after Peter, it would bave been more intelligible, since

be plays the chief part, and was in fact then and afterwards con-

sidered to be tbe autbor of the Gospel of tbe Hebrews. We may

surmise that tbe name of Matthew was given to the book, less,

* Clem. AI. paed. 2, 1, dcciares that his life was ascetic and Essene: M. nkv ovv

ö aTTÖaroXog (nrepiiÜTojv Km äic()oP()vwv Kai Xa^'ni'W)' liviv k()S(ov iiiTiXnjxßafi

This account does not cxactly agrcc with tlic Gospel, but who knows if it is histo-

rical ?
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as ßleek and Strauss suggest, froni an lioncst bolief in tlio

great facility in writing whicli tlio man who liad beeu a publican

would possesSj than from observing tliat "Matthew, tbe pub-

b'can," is twice brought forward, whicli is pcculiar to tliis

Gospel, and also on account of the relations of Jesus with thc

Publicans, and in a certain sensc bis aritbmetical parables, of

wliich the tone and the allusion seem best adapted to the

apostle who had been a publican.*

This admission that the book had not a direct apostolic oi-igin

need not prevent us from ascribing to the author the trustwor-

thiness due to one who Stands halfway betwcen an immediato cye-

witness and a narrator of distant events. The traces both in

time and place of a Hellenistic-Jewish author who ovidently was

nearly connected with the Templc, and the manifold tokens of

truthfulness, also allow us to seek for him on the seil most

favourable for the historian of the lifo of Jesus, namely, in one

of the churches in Palestine, andprobably in that of Jerusalem,

shortly before their raigration across the Jordan to their place

of refuge at Pella.f Together with the predictions, there is

more especially the intermediato position betwecn subjection to

the law and freedom, love to the nation and a breach with it,

directing us to the congregations which were painfully frceiug

themselves from tho holy city which was, amid the signs of

divine wratli, and tho growth of populär errors doomed to des-

triiction. And now there was on the one side the remoteness

of thc lifo of the Lord, the alternation betwcen laborious recol-

lections of dotails and life-like oral Communications, betwcen

the old impressions* and the new temperaments and needs,

* That the title sv. Karä M. points to nothinp; but the cditor is shown hy all the

Originals, in Opposition to Faustus Maiiich. Crednei' and Volkman. So also Ka6'

' F.ßpalovQ = auctoribus Hebraicis. Comp. Bleek. Einl. 87. Hilgcnfeld, Kanon,

p. 69.

* Even Kösllin (and also Strauss, 118) has supposed that the author was a Jewish-

Christian of Galilee (p. 33-35). The exegosis of xix. 1, shows that the opinion of

Delitsch (and Köstlin) as to its origin in Perca is untenable. VVhere is the Galilcan

eschatology ?
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but on tlie otlier side, there was the contact with so many sur-

viving sliarers in tlie great histoiy^ in the persons of tlie bretliren

of Jerusalem, perliaps also of Apostles, witli the tenacious

memoiy characteristic of Easterns, as well as the use of the

earlier accounts which now existed : this altogether brought

into existence a Gospel of the most remarkable two-fold

character, at once of dazzlingly pure and of obscured truthful-

ness, as we now possess it. If any one thinks it possible that

the author had a special connection with the Apostle Matthew,

who will gainsay him ? Nothing certain is known about the

residence of the Apostles in Jerusalem, after the apostolic

Council (cir. A.D. 53), and absolutely nothing after Paul

was taken prisoner in Jerusalem (a.D. 59), and the author's

reliance on Matthew would only have given the same amount of

credibility as was attainable through his contact with other eye-

witnesses, amongst whom perhaps were the brothers of Jesus.

The additions of the contributor are a degree lower in the

scale of evidence and value. We may indeed say with decision

that he has merely conscientiously enlarged the fundamental

Statements and convictions of the Gospel. His references to

the Old Testament, his friendly disposition towards the Gen-

tiles, are those of the Evangelist who has already preceded

him. His efforts to show the exalted glories of this life are

also annexed to the work of his forerunncr by a natural

growth. Therefore his fresh statements are in part only con-

firmations of the old theories, and in part additions of histories

and sayings which are in themselves subordinate to these theo-

ries. The newly-collected quotations from the Old Testament

in favour of the sojourn in Galileo, of the entry into Jeru-

salem, of the call of the Gentiles by Jesus, even of the ideal

human character of His Messiahship, are quite irreproachable.

But the fresh sayings and histories are for the most part taken

from existing traditions, and in a few instances are embellish-

ments of the writcr's own, as may have been the caso where

the two animals on which Jesus rode are introduced on the
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strengtli of tlio words in tlie Old Testament. But tliese tra-

ditionary histories and sayings sliow a two-fold character.

Several may be welcomed as really valuable gleanings from the

lifo of Jesus : amoug tliese^ single sayings and paraLles ai'e to be

reckoned, versions preserved by tlie Observation of an advanced

Pauline age.* Among the liistories is the pleading of the Pro-

curator's wife for Jesus, which is another proof of Gentile syra-

pathy, but in any case inoffensive. But many others, and those

the most important, rest on a legendary foundation, of which no

use can be made in strict history. This growth of legend is be-

trayed by the silence of tho earlier, as well as of the succeeding

Gospels, by contradictions in the historical accounts, by the

forcible wresting of fulfilments from the Old Testament, as

they existedj not only in the mind of the contributor, but in

tliat of the later Jewish Christian church. This however

is not the place to enter on the proof of particulars which the

following history must give. The desire was early excited, a

desire to which the Apocryphal Gospels gave the füllest satis-

faction, to obtain more exact information as to the birth and

childhood of Jesus, and as to his miraculous life : in this man-

ner the belief that he was born from a pure virgin was deduced

from the Old Testament, as well as the adoration of the Mao-i.

the flight to Egypt, .and the recal from it ; stories which

seemed at the same time to point out to the Gentiles the way

of Christianity. Glorification at the beginning, glorification at

the end : the resurrection of the saints in Israel was added to

the wonders of the death of Jesus, as heralds of the general

resurrection, in the kiugdom of Messiah, which was derived

from the Old Testament. At the same time offences were

removed from the history : thus, the reproach of a baptism as a

* Thus the parable, xxii. 1 (comp. Luke xiv. 16, et seq.) on the description of the

last judgment, xxv. 31, et seq. may be founded on a saying of Jesus. In any case,

in the description of the last judgment, the reward of the Gentiles, not so nuich

for their Christianity, as for their bencficcnce to the Christians who were tlie kernel

of the World and the bclovcd of God, is very ancient, (remindiug us of x. 42.)

H
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repentant sinner—Jolin had refuscd to baptize Jesus—the

reproach. of the baso betrayal,—the Scripture had foretold all,

from tlie thirty picces of silver given to Judas, to tlie field of

blood,—the reproach of the theft of the body of Jesus,—

a

soldier's watch had guarded the grave, had seen the resurrec-

tion, and were bribed to deny it.

It is remarkable that the Gospel recollections are obscured,

as soon as we take a single step away from the first Gospel.

B.

—

Luke.

faj Time and Place.

The Evangelist whom we have been accustomed to reckon

as the third, is still further removed from the events of which

he has written. Even without reference to the Acts of the

Apostles, the second part of this historical book, it is easy to

See that the Gospel was written after, and even long after the

destruction of Jerusalem.*

Unlike Matthew, the actual catastrophe of the holy city was

present to the soul of this writcr in all its terrible extent,—the

tedious and skilful siege by the enemy, the armies, the fortified

camp, the circle of blockade, the thousand distresses, the

bloody work of the sword, the leading of the people into capti-

vity, the city and temple laid even with the ground, all from the

deliberate point of view of the vengeance of God for the slaying

of him that was sent. And beyond this catastrophe, which had

bounded the view of the first evangehst, a fresh and inde-

finitely wide pcriod is opened bcfore the new historian, of

Jerusalem as she lay in ruins under the iron hand of the

Gentilcs, and of the Gentile times in the midst of which he

wrotc. (Luke xix. 43, 44, xxi. 20-24. Also xvii. 22, &c.)

Under such circumstances, the great discourse of Jesus con-

cei-ning the future has undergone manifold alterations, not-

withstanding all the care which has been taken to preserve its

* In the Acts of the Apost. vüi. 26, points to the only probable explanation of

the destruction of Gaza by the Jcws in the bcginning of the Jewish war. B. J.

2, 18, 1.
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essential featnres, even to tlie return in tlils " generation/'

The disciples do not ask about tlie end of tlie world, now so far

distant; only about the fall of tbe Temple. (xxi. 7.) The end

is not " yet/' coming after the fall and the sorrow which

accompanied it, when the sun and nioon will lose their light

;

the disciples themselves shall not see the end, but only the

beginning of the end. (v. 2b, 28.) Alltheother predictions are

also altered. The disciples will not see the coming of the Son

of Man ; only that of the kingdom of God : the Sanhedrim also

will not see the second coming, but will live to see Jesus sit-

ting at the right band of God. (ix. 27. Comp. Matt. xvi. 28.

Luke xxii. G9. Comp. Matt. xxvi. 64.) Men are earnestly

warned not to dcceive themselves by thinking that the king-

dom of God is nigh at band. Only the kingdom of God, and

not the Lord of the kingdom, is nigh ; and this kingdom gives

to the disciples their expectations, allowing them to hope that

it will gather the world into its garner, working in the person

of the successors of Jesus, Paul and bis fellow-workers, with

nnequalled boldness and success, and without a check. (Luke

xix. 11, &c., xvii. 22, xviii. 29, 30. Comp. Matt. xix. 29, Luke

xii. 3, Matt. x. 27.) A rieh Gospel literature, mentioned by

the author, shows, on the other band, that the development of

Christianity was advanced both in fact and in time. (i. 1-3.)

From all this wo may conclude that the Gospel was written

after the year 70, probably long afterwards, in the midst of the

Gentile era, but also of the victorious campaign of the Gentile-

Christian Churches of the post-apostolic age : before the time

of Trajan, since the book is füll of a belief in the unchecked

diffusion of Christianity, and before the Gospels of Mark and

John : that is, about the year 90. The old writers have also

held this book to be subsequent to Matthew, and made use of it

more rarcly and lator : by modern critics its date has generally

been assigned to the years 70-100.*

* Comp. Irenseus on its age, 3. 1, 1 : Post vero borum excessura (Death of Peter

and Paul) Mark wrote and Luke (about the sanie time). In ."}, 9, and 10, be

H 2
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The writing of tho Gospel is cvidently reraoved in place as

well as in time from the theatre of the sacred life. In the first

place, " tlie Jews," their speech and customs, and even the dis-

putations of Jesus in matters of the law, are somewhat

unfamiliar to him : this can be explained from his position as

a Gentile-Christian. But the author has not even masteredthe

geography of the Holy Land. His description of the journey

of Jesus to Jerusalem is altogether inaccurate : ignorant of the

boundaries of districts, he finds it possible that Jesus should

have taken an incredibly long time to journey from Samaria to

Galilee, and he simply describes the little city of Nain, in

Galilee, as a city of Judea, (ix. 52, &c., xvii. 11, vii. 11, 17).

No one of later times has doubted that this work was composed

far from Paiestiue : and when taken in connection with the

Acts of the Apostles, and the Gospel of Mark, the evidence is

in favour of a Roman origin.

ß. Sources.

These facts by no means exclude its taking a place as a valu-

able contribution to history. If the cvangelist had at his

disposal older sources of various kinds which are now wanting

to US, if he worked up his material carefully, and in some sense

critically, he may take a position equal to that of the earlier Mat-

thew. The preface of the book does in fact arouse our confidence.

It shows that he had many previous works at his disposal, only

no " histories " which came immediately from the Apostles,

that, as Origen has already observed, he was so far dissatisfied

with their " endeavours " as to be conscious of their difficulties

:

therefore he promised to make another attempt, and although

quite without frcsh sources, peculiar to himself, yet with

foUows Matthew, Mark and Luke. According to Clem. Alex. ap. Eus. 6, 14,

Luke was written iejore Mark ; those Gospels containing the genealogies are the

most ancient. This is contrary to Credner-Volkmar, Kanon, p. 384. Its use is

first apparcnt in Justin and the Clement, homilies, (comp. 9, 22, 19, 2,) in

Barnabas, not to be provcd in 1 Clem. and not in the Shejiherd. Papias (Eus. 3.

39) docs not mention Luke. Ircnaius dcclarcs that the Gospel was used by the

Ebionities, although they rcjected Paul. llxr. 3, 15, 1.
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tliorough revision of the matorials already collected, he wishes

to narrate tho wholo of the Gospel hisfcory from the beginuing,

accurately and in order.*

The sources used by him are in some measure within our own

grasp, in the Gospel as well as in the Acts of the Apostles ; this

is a sign of his willingness to depend on old records, as well as

on his skill as an author, when these records were trustworthy,

even when they did not fuUy satisfy his taste, nor perhaps his

dogmatic standpoint. But it can hardly be denied that these

were precisely the sources which in many ways denied to his

Gospel the completeness he had succeeded in giving to his Acts

of the Apostles. Our business now is merely to state generally

the sources which are the most apparent.

His chief sources lay within the ränge of Jewish-Chris-

tianity, as the preface itself intimates. Köstlin lias accurately

observed this. He has with special preference made use of a

work characterised by Jewish peculiaritios, together with

devotion to the holy city, to a lifo subject to the law, and to a

Messiahship of the house of David, a work which exalted

poverty, and was bitterly opposed to the world and to the

princes of the world. This Ebionite record, by no means a

mere collection of sayings, as modern critics believe, is evidently

diffused throughout the Gospel, through the history and the say-

ings, from the preliminary history until the end in Jerusalem

;

it was a complete and füll Ebionite Gospel, to which the writer,

diverging from it in larger matters, has been able to give an

ancient and Jewish stamp by means of the similarity of hia

principles. The preliminary history commends the poor, in

distinction to the rieh, settiug forth tho poverty of the holy

family, while the latcr history aftcrwards relates the poverty of

Jesus. The sermon on the mouut is a manifesto in favour of

* 1. 1-4. Comp. Orig. Hör», in Lnke i: Hoc, quod ait, conati sunt, latentem

habet accusationem eorum, qui absque gratia spir. s. ad scribenda evangelia

prosiluerunt. Matthseus quippe et Älarcus et Joannes et Lucas non sunt conati

scribere, sed spiritu s. pleui scripserunt cvangelia
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tlie actual poor, and tlie later sayings and parables are favour-

able to poverty, and exliort men, witH the utmost severity,

to g'ive away all their goods, (i. 52, ii. 7, 24_, viii. 1, &c.,

vi. 20, &c., xi. 41, xii. 33). Tlic parable of the unjust steward,

of tlie invitation of the poor into the kingdom of God, of

Lazarus and the man clothed in purple, the story of Zacchagus,

of the poor widow, of tho inheritance, and of the rieh husband-

man give emphasis to the same principle, (xvi. 1, &c., 19, &c.,

xii. 13, &c., xiv. 12, &c., xviii. 1, &c., xix. 1, &c., xxi. 1, &c.).

The contrast between riches and poverty is as that between

righteousnoss and unrightcousuess, between light and darkness,

between now and formerly, between the devil and God, (xvi.

1, &c.). The devil is the well-endowed prince of this world, he

tempts Jesus in the desert in a campaign of forty days, and

ever anew until his death : in the person of the nuraerous pos-

sessed he rages against Jesus, he enters Judas, one of the twelve,

and threatens the others, Peter especially, so that Jesus can

hardly by prayer save them from falling, and after the death of

their Master, the widowed church cries to heaven : Save mo

from the adversary ! (iv. 1-13, 33, &c., x. 18, xxii. 3, 28, 31,

xviii. 3). These are the most evident signs of the original

Gospel. Subjection to the spirit of the law in its narrower

sense is not wanting, but Luke has, on the whole, been less

concerned with these questions. This at any rate is clear, that

the preliminary history declares the subjection of the holy

families to the law, and that Luke has deliberately cut out

those sayings of Jesus in the sermon on the mount whicli refer

'to the law, but occasionally, as in the introductiou to the

parable of Lazarus, and at its conclusion, he allows them to

stand.*

This original Gospel is at the same time a remarkable com-

panion of Matthew's. They are in literal agreement in some

* The äXXä of the sermon on the mount, vi. 27, is remarkable: does it refer to

a preceding Statement against Pharisaism, which has been Struck out ? Comp.

Matt, työi et Xiyio vfili'. And again, xvi. 16.
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sayings and storics. Surmiscs of two kinds liave arisen from

tliis : Luke has simply made use of Matthew, or Matthew of

Luke ; or if not, both have niade nse of a common Gospel, a

coUection of sayings, or rathor a Gospel : Matthew is declarcd

by some, Luke by others, to have handed down the sources

with greater faithfulness to their original form. In facty the

last is the only open question : the simple use made by the

evangelists of each other, as it has been lately suggested by

Baur, is contradicted, at least by the fact that the texts are

too distinct, that the Pauline Luke in particular, could not

possibly have made the sayings in Matthew more Jewish than

thcy already were, which however he has done. The source

of Luke is, however, evidently later than our Matthew, as Weiz-

säcker also has observed, in Opposition to Bleek and Holtz-

mann, who wish to find in Luke the original form of the

collected sayings.* The source of Luke niay have been in the

main a work consisting of old and new materials, partly due

to Matthew, if not indeed one of the many Ebionite versions of

our Matthew. There is a mass of fresh, and in many cases of

later material, both of sayings and of histories, often in a

freshly arranged connection, circumlocutions, refinements,

slight conceits, as may be seen in the divisions of the sermon

on the mount, and the sermon to the Pharisees : above all,

there is the new, unhealthy, and pei-verted spirit of Ebionitism

and of dualism, instead of the sound, theocratic, and moral

tone of Matthew.t It is a sign that criticism of the Gospels

is still in its infancy, when any one can assert that the sayings

in Luke are on the whole earlier than those in Matthew. An
apparent proof of this assertion has been given from the more

diffuse and aphoristic forms of many of the sayings in Luke,

* Weizsäcker, p. 129, et seq. Comp, also Strauss, 125 ; Bleck, 271 ; Iloltz.

mann, 126, et seq.

t vi. 20, xi. 37. The sermon on the monnt, e.g. proves tlie dcpendence on IMat-

thew. I reckon araong the gravest otfcnccs, in acUlition to the evident Ebionitism

the taste for comparing God aiid religious men to earthly sinners. Comp, x vi. I

et scq.jxviii. 1, et seq.
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whicli may favour tlic assumption that Matthew and Luke

liave made use of two branclies of one source, and tliat Mat-

thew, or the record which he followed, has preserved more of

the original spirit, Luke of the original form : when more

closely considered, this opinion is also untenable on the general

grounds that the form of Luke's additions havo still less of

the original source, and are indced partly, as will be shown,

his own decentralizing work.*

Tosrether witli this Ebionite Version of Matthew, Luke has

also, as Strauss observed, had access to our Matthew in its

older form, Matthew without the preliminary history, and later

additions. He does not declare himself satisfied with a source,

which resembled Matthew, even if he guarded himself care-

fully by the use of this source in his independence of Matthew.

Thus, although by a circuitous route, Griesbach and Baur are

in agreement. The later dato of the third Gospcl, its refer-

ence to many sources first permits this assumption, and it is

justified by its arrangement. We will weary no one with many

detailed proofs, but only point to the plan. The fair order of

the Gospel history, the two great periods of the preaching of

the kingdom, and the preaching of the passion, each period

with its four stations, are all characteristic of Matthew. The

written sources of Luke, and especially the Ebionite treatise

which was derived from Matthew, cannot have possessed this

exact Order, which is disturbcd by the abundance of iuterpo-

lations, of a discursive nature, of which Luke gives a strong

proof in the chapters x.-xviii. Now the fact is very remark-

able, that Luke has a satisfactory order, so long as he is in any

agreement with Matthew, and so again, from the point of his

return from the labyrinth of interpolation
,
to the history iu

Matthew, He has in particular two chief periods, only in a

* Comp. Weizsäcker, p. 139. The above does not exclude the belief that Luke,

or rather his source, is in several cascs more ancicnt and original. But it is not

the Ebionite source, only the source from which this was taken, which is the

most ancicnt.
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somewliat altered form, since Jesus, journcying as a missioiiary,

has become to liim tlie type of the Apostle Paul, whicli Mat-

thew liad iu some degree indicated : there is tlie journey of

the kingdom, and the journey of the passion.* It follows

from this later point of view, that the second main period

begins a moment later, not at Caesarea Philippi, but with the

journey from Galileo to Jerusalem.f His dependence on the

fundamental division of Matthew is the more evident, since

Luke has by no means prepared the way for the exalted course,

the decision to sufFer, the read to sufFering : Matthew leads up

to this with brilliant suceess, but the conflicts and the shrink-

ing of Jesus are wanting, or have unfortunately boen used in

the early beginning.J The distinct stations of the filmst great

period are taken from Matthew, but somewliat differently

arranged, as it was required by Luke : the Station of his words

of inauguration, of his sermon on the mount, of the parables,

of the mission of the Apostles, are all the skeleton of the

organism, round which the whole flesh of the narrative must

be arranged. § In lesser matters, the grouping of subjects,

even in their fourfold ari'angement, appears as an imitatiou.
||

The stations of the second great period are also in evident

connection with Matthew, and indeed in such a manncr that

the whole unpliable material of interpolated storics and sayings

is forcibly subjectcd to the dominatiug theories ; only the four

stations are not defined by the harmonious, progressive an-

nouncements of the passion, but rather by the stages of the

* Comp. Luke iv. 14-43. And cspecially viii. 1, beforc the parables. These

passages are adapted for comparison with Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35, passagcs which have

lately been ascribed to the contributor.

t ix. 51. Baur has also admitted this.

X A elight consideration of the clause before ix. 51, will prove this to any one.

The conflict at the very beginning is fatal, iv. 29, vi. 11.

§ The Interpolation of the mission of the apostles, ix. 1, is to be explained from

ix. 51, X. 1.

II
Comp, in beginning, four miraclcs, four conflicts, four ncw niiracles in corres-

pondcnce with the parables, finally the i'ourfold failurc of the disciples before

cutenng on the journey to Jcrusulcni.
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journcy of sufferiug, tlirougli Galilee, Samaria, Judca^ and

finally to the Passover feast at Jerusalem.*

Besides these main sources, wliich are Jewisli- Christian,

several come into view from tlie otlier extreme of tlie

Churcli, wliicli liave Pauline tendencies. A Samaritan source

is very obvious. The Samaritan liistories of various kinds,

containcd in tliis Gospel, tlie journey tlirougli Samaria, the

description of the compassionate, and again of the thankful

Samaritan, must first have issued from accounts- of the

church in that district, which was converted in the apos-

tolic age, and was zcalously eager about their threads of

connection with the person of Jesus, who occasionally eucouii-

tered, and singled out, a Samaritan, and indeed visited the

land itself with greater favour than the Jewish-Christians had

supposed, and asserted. It is exceedingly easy to believe in

the • identity of tliis source with the accounts of the Samaritan

mission, which is used by the author in the Acts of the Apos-

tles. We need not think that these records were composed by

a disciple of Paul, to whom Samaria was only a t}^c of

Gentile Christianity and of its privileges, nor by Luke himself,

who writes in the same sense : we should, in such a case, so far

as Samaria was not purely Gentile, and not Pauline, rather

have received Tyrian or Syrian liistories, than Samaritan. Ifc

is also possible that the important history of tho mission of the

seventy disciples, as messengers of healing to the whole of

mankind which was not Jewish, belongs to Samaritan sources.

It cannot be asserted that Luke was the author of this history,

after the Judaizing spirit of the address made by Jesus to the

seventy on their return : the close connection of this mission

with the Samaritan liistories which are in that part of the

narrative point to a Samaritan source. On the other hand, the

question must reraain open whether the instructions given by

Jesus to the seventy, as they now stand in Luke, were pre-

• (a) ix. 51; (b) xüi. 22; (c) xvü. 12, xxii. and cspecially xviü. 15, point to

Judea
;

(d) xix. 11.
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pared from tlicse sources, or by Luke, no doubt as an addition

to tlie words addressed to the twelve in Matthew.

It is niore difficult to distinguish the purely Pauline sourccs.

It is not always easy to discover what the author owes to oral

tradition, and what he has freely altered in a Pauline scnse,

partly ou a groundwork of Jewish sources, as in the prelimin-

ary histoiy. Single histories, such as that of the woman which

was a sinner, and of Martha and Mary, might also have arisen

on a Jewish-Christian ground. We may, however, think it

fairly probable that tliese belong to Pauline sources :—the

account of the last supper, which, although independent, is in

streng agreement with Paul, as well as the series of storios

which set forth the grace of forgiveness, the humility of peni-

tent faith without works, the resemblance to the temper of

Abraham, which was to be found in certain Jows, and the

compassionate reception of the Gentiles, especially in the story

of the woman which was a sinner, of Mary, of the prodigal son,

of the publican, and of the unprofitable servants. Many of

these passages betray a tolerably late origin, while they are

partly composed from earlier Jewish material, as in the story

of the woman which was a sinner, and partly developcd from

the late apostolic union of the two parties, as in the prodigal

son. (Luke x. 8, comp. 1 Cor. x. 27. Luke vii. 36, comp. Matt,

xxvi. 7. Luke xv. 11, comp. Matt, xviii. 12.)

y. Äim and Plan.

The author must always remain besido, and above his

sources, howevcr diligently he may use them, and however

valuable they may bc in themselves. He has declared in the

aforesaid preface what he proposes to offer : not precisely, as

Strauss thinks, more vividness, variety, and completeness, but

the whole compass, the order of time, and exact details of this

history. (Luke i. 1-4.) We can indeed follüw his statement:

he has given the whole compass of the lifo of Jesus, and he

begins from his childhood, and coucludes with the ascension.
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going furtlicr back aucl furtlier forwards than Matthew him-

self : he has kept the order of time^ since he furnishes dates,

often sets aside the System of a grouping of facts, assigns to

each time that which belongs to it, and brings histories and

sayings into a fresh, and often a striking connection, and since

finally he so strongly asserts the solemnity of their appointment,

that he distinguishes the words of instruction spoken by Jesus

to his Apostles into three kinds, and inserts before the first au

account of the solemn selection of " the Apostles/' and natu-

rally crowns it with an oration.* He has aimed at accuracy

and fulness, while interweaving many fresh stories and say-

ings, and enlarging the old by an abundance of careful details,

and partly also by distributing them into several acts, as in

the history of the daughter of Jairus, and again removing

them from the history when they seem to bo untenable. (The

feeding of four thousand. The fig-tree.f)

We confess that we do not wholly follow him in all this.

One part of the accuracy and fuluess which he proposes to

afford is no doubt the spirit of the Gospeb the true adjustment

of its key-note. The ancients, without dwelling on the preface,

have rightly divined that the Gospel of Luke is the Gospel of

Paul. They came to this conclusion, as much from the persou

of the supposed writer, as from its Contents, and indeed

believed that Paul himself had in his letters referred to this as

his Gospel.J On the other hand, it can undoubtedly be shown

* Comp, ix., X., xü. On the other hand, Weizsäcker, p. 38, is able to discover

traces of unauthenticity in Matthcw's sermon on the mount, and mission-sayings.

They may be sought elsewherc. Which is the most simple: the election and con-

sccrating words of evcry description, or no express election and one discourse.

The assertion is false, that Jesus had in the sermon on the mount retired from the

pcople, who, according to Matthew, were in solemn attendance on him, and that

ix, 36-38, is intendcd to establish the election and not the mission.

•f
Comp, the two acts, viii. 41, 49, (in which he is followed by Mark, v. 21, et

seq.) in Opposition to Matt. ix. 18, et seq.

J Comp. IreniEus, 3, 14, 1 : Non solum prosecutor, sed et cooperarius aposto-

lorum, maxime autein Pauli (who in his epistles himself alludes to him). Hier.

Cat. 7, expressly: Scripsit cvangelium, de quo idem Paulus: misimus, inquit

cum illo fratrem, cujus laus est in cvangelio per omues ecclesias. (1 Cor. viii. 18.)
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that Luke has reforrod to Paul, praising and dofcnding liim, in

tlie Gospel.* Among tlie modern critics^ there is no further

dispute as to this Pauline characterj nor is Holtzmann justified

in disowning thc marks of a Pauline tendency.

Much, in fact, appears altogetlier Paulino, cspecially wlien

we compare it with tlie Gospcl of tlio Jewish Christians. The

sole right of the Jews to the kingdom of God is abolished.

We do not read that Jesus came only to tliem and forbade the

road to the Gentiles. On the conti-ary, the very first preach-

ing in Nazareth destroys tliis illusion, and the Gentiles, for

whom the early history had already opened a way to Christ,

are preferred before the unbelief of the Jews, which is diffused,

not only among the priosts but also aniong the people. (Luke

iv. 24, &c. siii, 26.) Hence the docility of the Sama-

ritans, of the centurion, of the Gentiles at the death of Christ.

Hence, so many words of toleration and of the call of the

Gentiles, the journey through Samaria, the mission of the

seventy, before whom Peter and the twelve fade.f The

law also is declining. Instead of the law as it was taught

by Jesus, we have a broader preaching of morality from tho

mount, legal questions are readily evaded, the law and the

prophets last only tili John, and only contain predictions of

the Christ. Humble faith and practica! love of our neighbour

are exalted above the law, as is declared in many Pauline

histories, and this is the very essence of the law, exercised by

the sinful woman, and by the Samaritau. The person of

Christ waxes greater : he it is wlio was wonderfully born of

a virgin, from whose miraculous person virtue flows, who calls

tho dead out of the sepulchre, who dethrones the devil and his

angels, who knows all things, who puts the disciplcs to shame,

"who collects them in a flock in Galileo, who escapes miracu-

lously, who himself intercedes with God when ho is ou the

Gross, and commends himself to Him, instead of uttering the

* xii. 3, xiii. 25—30. Comp. ix. 49, xiv. 23 (Matt. xi. 12). Comp. Strauss. 124.

t Comp. C. X. with C. ix.
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bitter cry of siiffering, and who visibly ascends up into lieaven.

Metapliysics already begin to attacli tberaselves to liis nature

:

he is a desceudant from Adam, not tbe son of David, nor tte

son of Abraham : he is, as with Paul, a sccond creation, which

promises salvation anew to all tlie world. It is indeed pos-

sible to find in the words " the Wisdom of God" a title of Jesus,

and with it the first sliglit intimations of his existence before

the worlds.* Who will wonder if, beside this interpretation,

the whole System of the Jcwish expectation of the kingdom is

gradually overthrown, both for that time and for the future ?

The kingdom is wherever Jesus is, even if he is not clothed in

royal purple, and when he dcparts, is still there, conquering

the World in might and in spirit.f

But this is only one aspect. The author is no harsh, nor

even strict follower of Paul, but he wishes to take a mid-

dle course. The toleration of his mastor is here extended,

in the spirit of the later apostolic age, to conccssions in

theory, and compromises in cliurch Organization. The critical

school, on account of the characteristic contradictions in

this Gospcl, has come to believe in two contributors, and

while so faii'ly justifyiug its Pauline spirit, theyhave as strongly

preferred the mutilated^ Marcion Gospel, the " Original Liike,"

to the eanonical Luke, which is a sign of their own finite

judgment. The conciliating disposition of the Pauline author

is particularly shown by the unrestricted use of sources

drawn from both parties, and also in the graphic image of the

principle, in the parable of the prodigal son : as in his Acts of

the Apostles, the author does not hcre refuse to recognize

a Jfewish Christian ity, which takes its own line in observing

the law, so long as it respects the privileges of the Gentile

Christians, their repentance and their joy. (Luke xv. 11, &c,)

It is consistent with these premisses, that the appointment of

the kingdom for Jews that believe in Abraham should be

maintained : that the sayiug of the twelve thrones of the

* Comp. iii. 38. The Wisdom of God, xi. 49. Comp. Matt, xxiii. 34.

t xvii. 20, 21, ix. 27, xix. 11.
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Apostles, and of tlie twelve tribes shoukl bc givcn, and that a

prayer of forgiveness for Israel should be spoken on Golgotlia.*

Indeed tlie author goes so far as to insert sayings as to the

eternal wortli of tlie law, at least in subordinate places, and in

favourable circumstances, wliicli limit its bearing, wliile he

does at tlie same time give füll satisfaction to tlie spirit of

modern Jewisli Christianity, by liis decided acceptance of the

Ebionite principle, from which Paul does not deter him.t

It is intelligible enough that the aim of the Gospel must

also dehne its plan. Some, even the cautious Bleek, have been

vcry willing to spcak of the traces of an original Gospel in the

book of Luke.J That which is ascribed to the original Gospel

is often in fact the free and original act of Luke, as we have

spoken of it among the sources. It has been indicated how

niuch his decision to give all in order favoured the more special

incidents instcad of groups, to which, however, the artistic

connection is not wanting, of iutroductions, stories, parables

and sayings, (whether this connection is in each case due to

Luke, or to his soui-ce). But let us consider him as Pauline.

From the Pauline position, it will be intelligible that the words

of inauguration spoken by Jesus should be a sort of declara-

tion of war against Judaism, that even at the outset four great

conflicts should ai'ise with the Pharisees (the oath-breakers, the

publicans, two disputes about the Sabbath), that there should

be fresh disputes with the Pharisees and the people after the

sermon on morality, and that the first main division closes with

a fourfold proof of the weakness of the twelve, while the

second opens with the same.§ In Opposition to Judaism,

* xxii. 30, xxiii. 34. Comp, the son and daughter of Abraham, xiii. 16, xix. 9.

A like Observation in Strauss, p. 123.

t Subjection to the law, xvi. 17, xi. 42. Kernel of the law, x. 26. The

Jewish Christians, Ir. 3, 15, 1.

X Ein]. 266.

§ iv. 16, V. 17, vii. 24, ix, 28-50, 52-55. Comp, with this Weizsäcker's Sugges-

tion (p. 44), &c., that Matthew has unskilfully altered the original Gospel, that is>

has postponcd the disputes about the Sabbath which had alrcady begun to a later

date, (as if these did not belong to Luke's plan) and had placed the great rairacles
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before wliicli tlie greatest testimony, tlie greatest miracles,

u'hich liave been artistically hoig-litened to its close, come to

notliing^ the second main division has become tlie justification

of the Gentiles : tlie Lord's journcy to bis deatli, whicli was

the "work of Judaism, does not, as Luke significantly declares,

only end in bis ascenfc or " receiving-up/' it has sown the

joyful seed of the mission to the peoples, whose land the Lord

had trodden and honoured by bis most exalted sayings of the

kingdom, to whom he sends messengers in large measüre and

with uplifted voice, and from whom he reaps the harvest of

faith and love, thankfulness and success.

S. Trustiüorthiness.

Therc can be no doubt that the book was composed by the

fellow-worker with the Apostle Paul.* At Icast it is not iutel-

ligible how a mere supposition should have fasteued on this

name, which is particularly prominent in the Roman Epistles of

the Apostle. It is also apj^arent that a man who had become

a follower of the Apostle about the year 62 (sincc all the as-

sertions of bis accompanying Paul on the second journey

are idle tales) might write about the year 90, and that he

might write in such a manner, that is, so distant from the

events and in such a mediating spirit.f

We are now to some extent in a position to answer the ques-

(the storm, &c.) earlicr. Cannot also tlic rcmoval of the grcat miracles to the cud,

viii. 22-56, ix. 10-17, belong to the phxn ?

* It is howevcr doubtetl by Ililg-, Küstlin, Volkniar, Zcller and Straiiss,

p. 137. He does not aecount for the way in which nicn came to ajiply to hiin the

" We'' of the Acts of the Apostles, which he is justificd in not rcferriug to Luke.

First Witnesses, Mur. Iren. Clem.

t The person of Luke first appears in Col. iv. 14 ; Philem. 2-1 ; 2 Tim. iv. 11.

The Apostle was avowedly acquainted with him in Rome. If we are to suppose

that all or half of the Acts of the Apostles is to be ascribed to Luke, the Statement

admitted in the inquiry about John need not be repeated, that Luke has from

modesty not namcd himself in the " We," or has only done so oncc. It is, .according

to the Acts of the Apostles, impossible that anyone but Silas and Timothy should

have accompanied Paul to Europc. (Comp. xv. 40, xvi. 3, 10), and 2 Cor i. 19,

confirms this impossibility.
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tlon wliicli is most importaiit for the life of Jesus. The Gospel

affords mucli new material, mucli tliat is placed in a fresli con-

nection, many fresh points of view. We cannot underrate

such rieh contributions to the Gospel historj, drawn hy Luko

fi'om other sources. Much that is communicated from a source

"vvhich is not itself very ancient^ may yet be really old and of

Christian antiquity. This applies both to Pauline and Sama-

ritan sources : is it wholly improbable that Jesus may here and

there have encountered Samaritans, unnofciced by the Jewish-

Christian narrators, and of whora they were willingly silent ?

The Ebionite Gospel stood still nearer to the scene of the

history of Jesus : many an iiiestimable word of the Lord,

many of his real acts may be here preserved, and it is almosfc

more valuable to compare the peculiar form and connection of

the sayings and histories critically with Matthew, or at least

to establish the rather doubtful historical connection which

can be more or less freely and artistically formed. On the

other side, it must not be concealed that these very sources

warn us to be watchful and very careful in the use we make of

Luke. The groundwork of Matthew is no doubt eai^ier than

them all, and on that accouut it is to be preferred in a dis-

puted point, and where the merits are otherwise equal, even if

here ,and there the higher authenticity of the composition of

Luke cannot be mistaken, as for example in the story of the

good ruler (xviii. 18). But later times have also infused their

legends and tendencies more strongly. Nor is it merely neces-

sary to receive with the greatest caution the exaggerated

miracles, whether it be the young man on his way to burial, or

the Lord who requires the Chamber for his last supper. The

stress laid on poverty in the Ebionite sources, the journey

through Samaria and the mission of the seventy, in which the

church of that place believed, as well as the reconciliation of

parties in the Pauline manuscript must all be considered

doubtful.

Doubts about the writer who made use of these sources, if

I
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indeed he did so use tliem, are still more urgent. At one time

Origen wislied to maintain, from tlie preface in Luke, tliat his

predecessors had indeed written rasMy, but he with the assur-

ance of the Holy Spirit. But however conscientiously he might

set to work, the task, to one who was as it were belated, of

composing true history out of conflicting and contradictory

material, as the Fragment of Muratori admits, was also a daring

one.* There was no thought of any searching criticism of his

sources, on which he essentially relied, and the composition of

the whole was based on subjective opinions. These opinions

were guided by the formal rules which he had himself laid

down in the preface, and which his Pauline principles made a

matter of Obligation. Therefore he wrote a history, not falsi-

fying it as a writer of romance, nor as a man of ecclesiastical

tendencies, but as he believed that it was, or, in some cases,

as it might have been. He has however done violence to

the actual history in many instances, irrespective of his

sources. There can be no doubt that he, as a skilful writer,

amended the chronology to suit the standpoint of his age, nor

that he omitted or perverted references to the law, and to

Jewish Christianity, even when, as they Avere to be found in hia

sources, nor again that on the other hand he inserted, in con-

tradiction of all history, of all development, in contradic-

tion of Paul himself, the great view of the preaching at

Nazareth, and afterwards the journey through Samaria, and

the Instructions to the seventy disciples of the Gentiles, which

is borrowed from that to the twelve. Whoever understands

his plan, must understand also the amount of liberty in com-

position which would ensue from it. We may here mention

(without reference to his Pauline tendencies) his formal view

of the sequence of events. What a host of artistic combina-

* This speiiks more unfavourahly of Luke than of Mark. Of the latter it is

Said: quibus tarnen interfuit et ita posuit. Of Luke it is said : nomine suo ex

opinione conscripsit. Dominum tarnen nee ipsc vidit in carne. Et idem, pront

assequi potuit. (Comp. Luke i. 1.)
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tions, in one place plans and introductions bofore the histories,

in another descriptions, in anothei- sayings added to tlie histo-

ries, in another elaborate series of controversies^ oi' of acts of

weakness in tlie disciples in tlie fourfold form wliicli lie prefers,

in anotlier again, a studied climax in the succession of miracles !

The boasted Originals must first be sought out and the claims

of Luke, as compared to Matthew, be diligeutly proved in

every instance.*

C—Mark.

a. The Date,

We now approach the shortest- of the synoptical Gospels,

to which most modern critics have ascribed the highest an-

tiquity, notwithstanding the signs of its late date.f

Mark does not himself profess to be of an early date. The pre-

dictions of Jesus are indeed somewhat less altered, the ex-

perience of the siege and destruction of Jerusalem less apparent

than in Luke, but many traces point to the same date, or indeed

to one further removed from the apostolic age and that of Jeru-

salem. Nor are careful corrections of the predictions of Jesus

wanting : the signs of his Coming again are not to follow " im-

mediately^' on the fall of Jerusalem, the priests are not " here-

after^^ to see Jesus sitting in glory, and Coming again, the last

survivors of the band of disciples will not behold the Son of man,

* The introductions are, e.g. iv. 16, et seq., iv. 33, et seq., xix. 1 1, et seq., xi. 1,

xii. 41, &c. Connection of parables and histories: mission and fishing; v. 1.

Nain and the saying to John, vii, IL Mission of apostles and the feeding:

ix. 1-17. Comp. V. 13. Connection of sayings and sayings, and of sayings and

histories, e.g. saying of the law and of ihe rieh man, xvi. 16. Lord's Prayer and

parable?, xi. 1. Sayings of want of care and parable of hnsbandman, xii. 16.

Succession of miracles : comp, the greatcst miracles at the end : storm, the

Gadarenes, Jairus, the woman with the issue of blood, viii. 22-56; nnd the

feeding, ix. 12. The healing of the lunatic, ix. 38, serves as a four or five fold

proof of the incapacity of the disciples. Oiily a portion of these elaborate con-

ceptions, particularly those of chaps. xi.-xvii., can originate from au Ebionite

source.

t In addition to the principal works, comp. Baur, das Marc. Evang., 1851, and

the articles of Baur, Hilgenfeld aud Zeller iu the Tlieol. Jahrb. and in the Zeitsch.

wi.«'-s. Theol-

I 2
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but only tlie kingdom of God come "with power."* The

Coming of Christ is wholly uncertain, he himself knows not

the hour_, and it is possible that all the watches of the night

will pas3 away before he comes.f Instead of the invisible

uniooked-for Lord, even more stress is laid than in Luke on

the foundation he has laid, the kingdom of God on earth, and

his blessing. The kingdom of God grows, while the Master

sleeps, and presses onward mightily, and even earthly bless-

ings, multiplied a hundredfold, are not wanting to his disciples

before the end come, only somewhat mingled with the sorrows

of persecution.J The Gospel takes the place of Christ, the

twelve are replaced by the Community, which bears the name

of Christ, and is to receive in a special and final manner his

admonitions, even up to Gethsemane.§ No passage shows

the late date, and that it was a date subsequent to Matthew

and Luke, better than that concerning the earthly blessings.

"A hundredfold in this present time, houses and brethren,

sisters and mothers, and children and lands, with persecutions."

This saying, compared with Matthew and Luke, shows the füll

and wide naturalization of Christianity on earth, which Mark

confirms by the significant way in which he weakens the saying

of Jesus against riches, promising happy and peaceful times,

occasionally interrupted by storms of persecution. Add to

this the name of Christians, the triumphant diffusion of the

Master's seed-corn, a silent marvel in the growing communi-

ties.|| We are reminded of the time immediately preceding

the enduring attack on the new religion by the Emperor

Trajan, of the Christian persecutions underNero and Domitian,

* xiii. 24, xiv. 62, ix. l. Comp. Matt, and Luke in cach case.

t xiii. 32, 35. Comp. Matt. xxiv. 42.

j: iv. 28, X. 30. Compare the difference between this passage and Matt. xix. 28,

as well as Luke xviii. 30.

§ Gospel, for the Gospers sake. Comp. i. 15, viii. 35, x. 29, while in Matt, itis:

Por my sake. The Community, iv. 10, 36, viii. 32, 34. (In Matt, only the disciples).

xiii. 37.

!|
X. 41, iv. 28.
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whicli quickly swopt over Korne. Its relations to Luke as well

as to John intimate the year 100 as the approximate dato of

the last of the synoptical Gospels, which has, according to the

hypothesis assigning it to Mark, been ascribed at earliest to

the year 60, at all events to a.d. 80. (Volkmar.)

The same conclusion can be deduced from the Fathers.

Irenseus has placed the composition of the Gospel of Mark as

well as of Luke, in distmction to that of Matthew, in the times

after the death of the great Apostle. Clement, indeed, has

placed it before his death ; Eusebius, in a fabnlous chronology,

in the beginning of the reign of the Emperor Claudius, about

A.D. 42. All agree, that Mark wrote after Matthew, and the

oldest Fathers, Clement, Irenseus and Tertullian are in favour

of the priority also of Luke.* But Mark has been admitted as

" a disciple of the Apostle" into the New Testament, since

Papias and Justin, just as Luke was, and he was placed rather

before this disciple of Paul, as a companion of Peter, the chief

of the apostles, by the Roman Church in the Fragment of

Muratori, as well as by Origen, and his successor Eusebius.f

Finally, the references to Mark are later and more doubtful

:

the first slight but certain trace is in Hermas, Justin and

Clement, as well as in Papias, who gives the name, while Justin

seems to honour the book with the name of its patron.J The

Gospel was favoured with the preference of many Gnostics in

the second Century. § Those who supposed that it was written

* Haer. iii. 1. 1. Post vero borum excessum, Marcus discipulus et interpres Petri.

comp. 3. 10. 6.

f Clem. ap. Eus. vi. 14, at the time of the preaching of Peter in Rome. Eus. 2.

14-16, causes Peter to come to Rome to oppose Simon Magus, in the beginning of

the reign of Claudius. Comp. Hier. v. 1, 8, 11.

t Iren. 3. 10. 6. Clem. Hom. 3. 56, 57. 2, 19. Just. Tryph. 106, (Simon Peter.

Boanerges,) a quotation. Aecording to the most probable interpretation iv rolg

aTTOiivrifioviVfiaffiv avTov ^ Peter, and ihe Gospel of Mark= Peter. PaiJias, Eus.

3, 39.

.§ Iren. 3, 11, 7: Qui Jesum separant a Christo (Cerinth. &c.) et impassibileni

perseverasse Christum, pussum vero Jesum dicunt, id quod scc. Marcum est, pne-

ferentes evangclium.
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by Mark were accustomed to explain the want of favour shown

by the Fathers by declaring that Matthew, rieh in extent,

material and composition, as well as in the apostle's name, had

outstripped the Gospel which was " short_, abridged, and muti-

lated."*

ß. The Sources.

This Gospel has few histories and sayings which have not

been already given by Matthew and Luke. That which is the

special property of Mark may be partly ascribed to oral tradition,

to which some of his new-found names, such as Alexander and

Rufus, (xv. 21), point clearly enough, but for the most part, it

is derived from written, and particularly from Jewish- Christian

sources, such, for instance, as the two histories of the deaf and

dumb, of the blind man in Bethsaida, the parable of the seed

which groweth of itself, of the salt and fire, of the lord return-

ing home, and the Aramaic words and names used by Jesus,

such as Boanerges, Dalmanutha, BartimEeus.f A later colour-

ing is plainly revealed in these additions. The parables of the

seed, and of the lord, point to apostolic andpost-apostolic times,

the miracles of healing show mysterious, extensive manipula-

tions on the eyes, the ears, and the skin, with hand and spittle,

and oil, nnknown to the earlier Gospels, and even to the Acts

of the Apostles, but known to the fourth Gospel, and to the

Fathers. :]: Finally, names unkuown to others point as such to

a late dato, especially when they show design and emphasis,

as in Bartimseus the blind mau, doubly unfortunate, since

he was (according to Hitzig) the sou of the blind, or, as

* Breve evangelium Hier. cat. 8. Coirp. Ir. 3, 11, 8. MdpKog ö KoXoßoSaKrvXog.

Hipp. Phil. 7, .30. Baur. Theol. Jahrb. 1853,93. Vollcmar, 1854, 117. A late

ecclesiastical fable (in Cod. Amiat. praef. Hier, in Älark) relates that he was
mutilated by hiniself. in order to avoid becoming a priest (!) (Duncker. 3. 393).

Hipp, suppo.sed tiiat Marcion had made use of this Gospel, M-hich had already been

brouglit into ill repute by the use made of it by other Gnostics.

f Comp, the new things in Mark, in Hilgcnfeld, p. HG.

J Comp. vi. 13, with Luke ix. 6, 9.
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othei'S believe, the son of the impure, the leper, not only of the

Gentile.

Througliout there is a connection with Matthew and Luke,

wliich favours the assumption first made by Griesbach, then

scientifically laid down by Baur, only half admitted by Hilgen-

feld, and rejected on insufficient grounds by modern criticism,

that Mark relies on both these Gospels.* The opponents of

this view, as it is usually given by the boldest advocates of the

belief in Mark, are able to adduce, together with the facility

with which the whole of Mark could be constructed out of

Matthew and Luke, the notoriously later dato of Mark, the

evidently greater originality of the views taken by his prede-

cessors, and the modiiication of his material in a modern sense

which are everywhere apparent in Mark. We cannot possibly

lose ourselves here in the proof of eacli detail, in the enumera-

tion of all the slight innovations of Mark, of which we shall

learn something in considering the spirit of the Gospel : some

of his views, which might otherwise be overlooked in the abun-

dance of instances, will here suffice.

The dependence on Matthew is confirmed afc once by its

identity'and by its inferiority in its main arrangement, even with-

out considering that Mark has retained the sequence of events

almost exactly, of which the originality must reasouably be as-

cribed to the evangelist who is evidently the most creative. Up
to this time, this matter has been too hastily considered, both in

the case of Luke and of Mark. Mark has evidently agreed with

Matthew, and has differed from Luke, in placing the decisive

turniug-point of the lifo of Jesus in his prediction of his passion,

and even more in the proclamation of the Messiah at Cassarea

Philippi, which immediately preceded it.f In connection with

this, the second division is made by the monotonous cry of

* Hilg. was in favour of the vicw that Mark was only dcpendent ou Matt. Das
Markus. Evang. lS5ü. Evang. 1854. Urchriateuthum. 1855. Also Abh. in d.

Theol. Jahrb. 1852.

t viii, -27.
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Buffering witli wliicli Jesus proclaims the end wliicli ia ever

drawing nearer, only tliat the last cry, tlie cry of the passiou,

has very remarkably vanished here_, notwithstanding its com-

plete harmony with the extremity of the Situation.* This is a

sign of the less attentive copyist. But the plainest signs are

in the first part. The critical incident at Caesarea, on which

all depends, is introduced altogether without the keen and

acute discernment of the first evangelist : he does not say, From

henceforth Jesus began to show unto his disciples, that he must

go unto Jerusalem, must suffer and be slain, and must rise

again, but he connects it with careless ease : Änd he began to

teach them that he must suffer. This is connected with the

greater stress which the author wishes to lay upon those words

of Jesus which refer to his glory, rather than on those of Ins

passion (and this is in itself another sign) but would he not then

have destroyed the whole second part if he had written as an

author, and not as a dependant. This however is not the most

striking point of all. The great turning-point to the passiou is

not only intimated, it must also be introduced. Matthew intro-

duces it in the second, third and fourth stations, especially in

the last, in his last section before Caesarea. Jesus wages his

decisive battle with the Pharisees, he escapes from them

lowards Tyre and Sidon, returns to a desert place near the

sea, where he feeds the four thousand, escapes anew from the

Pharisees and Sadducees, whose temptation he cuts short with

a word, and goes again on a far journey, as before in the north-

west, so now in the north-east, in the wild, desert mountainous

country of Lebanon, the source of the Jordan, near Ccesarea

Philippi, where his mouth first proclaims the death which aloue

lies before him.t How profoundly has Mark, copyiug in

Ignorant unconsciousness, mistaken the sense and spirit of this

necessary and solemn act of the history. He indeed has also

retained the important sections of Matthew, the trenchant

* (et) viii. 27. (b) ix. 30. (c) x. 32. (c?) xiv. 1.

t Comp. X. 24, xi. 20, xii. 14, xiv. 13, ;ind especially xv. 1-16, 27.
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sermon to tlie Pliarisees, tlie joiirney to Tyrc, the feeding of the

four tliousand, liis temptation by the Pharisees ; but after trans-

posing tlie disputes in tlie first beginning (iii. 6,) he has not at

the critical point a conception of the Situation, of the highest

development which crowns the prediction of doath at Ca3sarea

Philippi : after his conflict with the Pharisees^ Jesus goes

calmly to his house, as shortly before he goes after the murder

of the Baptist into the wilderness, for the refreshment of his

wearied disciples ; he does not go of necessity, and the feeding

of the four thousand does not take place upon his retreat, nor

does he escape from his tempters by flight, for he continues his

ministry and so reaches Caesarea: we can plainly see the

author in his plan and all these histories in Tyre, in the desert

and with the Pharisees, occur to him only as histories of

miracles, not of persecution, and therefore he directly adds

quite fresh incidents to. the healing of the woman of Tyre, and

the feeding of the people, in the deaf and dumb man at Deca-

polis, and the blind man at Bethsaida ; the four-fold rcpetition

of miracles_, as he prefers it, is there, but the decision of death,

the centre point of the Gospel, wavers doubtfully between

heaven and earth.* If however we should think that the pro-

clamation of the Messiah, or of the exaltation is better brought

out in Mark, we are again undeceived. In Matthew, Jesus

gives in a longer series even higher revelations as to his person,

and he repeatedly charges his disciples with increasing urgency

to name and declare the highest name_, that of the Messiah : in

Mark, Jesus only faintly in the beginning makes a revelation,

and the disciples not even on a level with the possessed, remaiu

" without understandiug " at the very outset, and the confession

of Peter interposes as a marvel without foundation.t

* vii. 1-31.

•f
Comp. Matt. viii. 27, and likewise Mark iv. 41: then again Matt. xiv. 3-3,

(enthusiastic grecting as the Son of God, but without sober earnestness) and Mark

vi. 51. Declarations of Jesus as to himself, before the revealing at Caesarea Phi-

lippi. Mutt. V. 17, i.x. 1, X. 23, xi. 1, 27, xii. 8, kc. In Mark, only ii. 10, 28.
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Mark is in very close agreement with Luke in the sequence

of sfcations, as well as in tlie incidents of the first part. The

critical points of the entrance to the ministry^ the choice of

Apostles, the parables and the mission of Apostles are here

visible, only the fifth Station of the preaching to the Pharisees

is inserted last, which corresponds to the fourth and last

stations in Matthew.* The imitation of Luke is not to be mis-

taken. Luke, as well as Matthew, has furnished each Station

with sayings and acts. It is the same in Mark, but in the first

and second the underlying sermon is wanting, although not

wholly, since we can see its empty space. The Station of the

sermon of inauguration is opened with two exhortations, which

are to be explained by the füll sermon of inauguration at

Nazareth, as it is found in Luke : the Station of the choice of

Apostles is so surprising, in its meagreness, combined with

great likeness to Luke in its populär scenery, that Ewald has

admitted the transfer of the preaching of morals from Luke, and

it is not denied by Holtzmann. The series of events are also an

essential characteristic of Luke. The preaching at Nazareth is

in a serial connection with the proclamation of the fulfilment of

prophecy, of the rejection of the Jews, of the calling of the

Gentiles, and there is the same kind of plan about the

first illustrious act at Capernaun, concerning which Nazareth

curiously enquires, the terrible demouiac who ackuowledges

Jesus of Nazareth, Jesus the Christ, Jesus the destroyer of the

kingdom of the devil, and submits to his word. All the re-

maining material of the first Station is composed on the same

plan, the four miracles, together with the power of a boundless

faith, and the four conflicts down to his enemies^ resolution to

use force. Mark has also conformed to this plan, only it is

weakened, and on some points exaggerated. The demoniac

is in his place at Capernaum, yet more terrible than in Luke,

but the mighty words with which he was introduced havo

* (1) i. 14. (2) iii. 7. (3) iv. 1. (4) vi. 7. (ö) vii. 1.
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entirely disappeared : tlie whole series of miracles and conflicts

also follows, but the prevailing symmetry of numbers is lost,

and instead of being twice four-fold, we bave them in three

and in four.* It lies in tlie nature of Luke^s plan to oppose to

the development which lae might bave given, and which is the

prevailing thought in Matthew, a perfection of the person of

Jesus, as well as to introduce the contradictions in which he was

involved. The same perfect Christ is also in Mark, but yet

more exaggerated. The highest utterances of Jesus are un-

doubtedly in the first chapter : the concourse of people is alto-

gether boundless, and his adversaries prematurely resolve to put

him to death. The conjunction of the poiuts of view ofMatthew

and of Luke is here wholly betrayed : he shares with the one

the solemn revelation of himself made by Jesus at the end, with

the other that made at the beginning, with the one the deadly

snares laid by his enemies at the end, with the other at the be-

ginning.f There is yet another plan of Luke's. The decisive

commencement of the journey to death with the progress of

blessing through Samaria is involved in a saying of toleration

by Jesus, twice repeated, which is evidently composed by this

writer. But Mark has also inserted the first saying of tolera-

tion imniediately before the setting forth on the journey to

Jerusalem, and it appears without concern or connection with

the narrative, since the Samaritau journey is omitted.J The

Samaritan journey reminds us of another of Luke^s points of

view, iu his friendly tone towards the Gentiles, shown by the

enlarged circle of disciples, and the striking depreciation of the

Jewish twelve. Mark has both of these, but the enlarged

circle has only a shadowy form, which can be defined by com-

parison with the seventy in Luke, and in order to complete the

* i. 14. 21. The miraclcof the fish is rejected from the four miracles. (Liikev. 1.)

f Comp. i. 28, 33-45, ii. 1. Important utterances, ii. 10-28. Plan for his

niurder, iii. 6. To this Luke and his relative simj)licity must be compared,

es})ecially iv. 37, vi. 11.

l Luke ix. 49-56, Mark ix. 38-40. So agaia the iuterpolatiou of the missiou of

the Apostles is groundless wilhuul Luke.
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palpable obscurity, tlie twelve are still furthcr lowered than in

Luke by tlieir unintelligible rivalry.* Finally^ Luke is^ as well as

Ms sourceSj tlie patron of poverty, and of tlie giving away of all

property. Whence lias Mark no enemy of riclies, no protector

of absolute poverty, the story of the poor widow ? t

In Order to complete the Impression of the want of origi-

nality in Mark, only a glance is needed at the alteration of the

text in certain instances, and at the conviction of the motives

which led to the composition of the Gospel in the two-fold

sense of dependence and of independence, which is ojffered in

the ensuing section.

y. Spirit, Alm and Flau of the Gospel.

Mark proclaims the newness of Christianity. This is from

the beginning a new doctrine, clothed with power, with the

person of Jesus as its living and prominent centre. The last

words of the short introduction, " The Gospel of Jesus Christ,

the Son of God,^^ are indeed, although strongly attested, to

be erased at the bidding of the Sinaitic manuscript, (as also

Tischendorf has done in the 8th edition) and must be regarded

as an interpolation taken from John : but still the Son of

God is the watch-word of the book ; niuch more than in Mat-

thew or Luke, he is the only beloved Son of God, who Stands

nearest to God, and much above the angels : and the concep-

tion of the word is not as of one who was merely the Messiah,

but who was marvellously endowed with might and spirit,

which seems to be declared and tacitly supported by a super-

natural birth of "the Son of Mary/'J Köstlin has to this

extent rightly cstimatcd the tendency to exalt the divinity

* The " people " take precedence, even of the Apostles, especially in the early

chaps. i. 27-45, ii. 2, &c. Compare iii. 32, (Matt. xii. 49,) iv. 11, is the more

unintelligible, although its force is weakened. The wider circle, iv. 10, 30, viii. 34,

xiii. 37. Depreciation of the twelve, vi. 51, vii. 18, viii. 17, ix. 19, 32.

f xii. 42, comp. x. 24-30. Add to this Luke xxi. 1, xviii. 24.

J i. 24, iii. 11, v. 7, xv. 39, tlg v. äymr. xii. 6. (comp. Luke xx. 13.) Angeis,

xiii. 32. Spirit, ii. 8, iii. 29, viii. 12. Son of Mary, vi'. 3. (comp. IMatt. xiii. 55.)

According to Ililgeufckl, he here respects the dislike of the Konian Gcntilcs to the

birth from a virgin.
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of Jesus. Ilis Personality is more mysterious tlian in eitlier

of tho oarlier Gospels. Jesus speaks words of command wliich.

are brief, incisive and hurried : his thoughts are not under-

stood, his knowledge of tlio future embraces minute details

even to tlie ordcr of time in wliicli tlie cock shall crow j in bis

works of healing'j which can bardly bo reckoned as miracles any

longer^ but in truth as magic, he makes use of Aramaic words

and strained, enigmatical means, his course is breathless, stormy,

incomprehensible^ since he escapes from the disciples in the

middlo of the nightj conceals himself when they are on a

journey, since he is above all heroic^ even to death, so that

the endurance of temptation, in spite.of the devil and the

wonderful beasts which appcar in Mark^ is diminished, and so

also is the struggie in Gethsemane, where the storm of prayer

is shortened, and on Golgotha no cry of suflFering but an amaz-

ing and heroic cry ends his life.* The impression made on the

disciples and on the people is amazement and fear^ on the pos-

sessed an awful confession of his divine power. He is believed

to be in an ecstacy^ and men do not dare to come to him,

and when he goes as a hero to Jerusalem, his disciples follow

him afar off, and fearfully.f This is a different image of the

Lord than that in Matthew, and even in Luke ; his humanity

is declining, his divinity in human form is in the ascendant : it

was an image preferred by those Gnostics who venerated the

Gospel of the " passionless Christ," and gives us a suspicious

picture of a magic life.

In wliat is his doctrine new ? Chiefly in the person of

Jesus, and his claim that men sliould believe on him.J Faith

is often demanded, its nature ofteu described, not without

* Hasty Word, xiv. 41, 42. Incomprehensible, vi. 51, vii. 18, viii. 17, ix. 32.

Knowledge, xi. 2, xiv. 12-30. Healing no special Sivam^, vi. 5. Aramaic, v. 40,

vii. 34. Means, vii. 32, viii. 22. Waiting with miracles, vi. 48. Hurried course,

i. 35, vii. 24, ix. 30. Heroic, x. 32. Concealment, vii. 24, Temptation, i. 12.

Gethsemane, xiv. 36, 39. Comp, also xi. 2 with Luke xix. 30, Matt. xxi. 2.

t iv. 41, ix. 6, 15, X. 24-32. Ecstasy, iii, 21.

% ix. 23, xi. 22.
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eclioes of Pauline teacliing. It is faitli in Hirn, who in his

uuapproachable lieight is able to give material and Spiritual

help. One part of tlie novelty of his teacliing consists in his

Opposition to the ruling powcrs, to the law and to Judaism.

The book speaks, as John does, of '' the Jews." In this book

there is not a word of the continuance of the law^ as it was

demanded by the position of Jesus : the very name of the law

lias disappeared.* Eeferences to the Old Testament are

throughout rarely employed. The author does not only care

to give the conflicts of Jesus with Pharisaism but also those

against the teacliing and ordinances of Moses, those old wine-

skins, of sacrifice, of the Sabbath, of the law of marriage,

even against the Temple, (xiv. 58,) and he could not do this

more forcibly, in marked contrast to Matthew, than when he

provokes the contradiction of his opponents on Moses^ au-

thority, in the question about marriage. What has Moses

commanded yoit ?t The Jewish exclusiveness is also quite

lost. Together with the exclusive statements in Matthew,

those which opposed them in Luke are indeed also w^anting

:

but on principle, and not merely in the heat of argument,

Jesus has throughout declared the equal privileges of the

Gentiles, and the noted saying, '^ The bread belongs to Israel

and not to dogs," receives the conciliatory sense, Israel first,

then the dogs !J The twelve tribes and the twelve thrones

are also wanting, and in some sense even the Messiah, while

at the same time, the stränge saying of the general hatred of

the '' nations " against the Christians, is contracted to the

hatred of "all men.^^§

* The Jcws, vii. 3, tj/roXr; only, vii. 8, x. 19.

t X. 5, comp. Matt. xix. 8. The Sabbath to pass away, not only ii. 23, iii. 1,

but also xiii. 18, in Opposition to Matt. xxiv. 20.

J vii. 27. Comp, my Geschtl. Chr. p. .52.

§ The name of the Son of David indeed appears, (x. 47, xi. 10,) and also the

Coming again ; but more rarely than in Matt. The Son of God is more frequently

used, and the Gospel and the kingdom of God, instead of the person of Jesus: viii,

35, ix. 1, X. 29, xii. 34. The carlier conception, "Gospel of the kingdom," ia

wanting, xiii. 10, xiv. 9. Hatred of all nien, xiii. 13. (Comp. Matt. xxiv. 9.)
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TliG Opposition between Cliristianity and Judaism is not tlie

author's final word. Tliero is a law above tlie law. Moses is

above tlie Pharisees and liimself. The divine commands of tlie

love of God and of man, tlie ten commandments and all nioral

virtues are inculcated from tlie inoutli of Jesus in Opposition to

vice, and tlie sum of all religions is solemnly included, and tlien

confirmed by the scribe in tlie conception to be foiind in tlie

Old Testament of monotlieistic and etbical religion, which is

exalted above sacrifice and burnt-offering. Even the Jewish

places of worship, obviously the stronghold of exclusiveness,

ai*e in largeness of hoart liberally thrown open: the temple is,

according to Isaiah, the house of prayer for all nations, and yet

if, according to the last words of Jesus, not altogether a holy

place, yet one which shuns that which is profane.* In this the

author is remarkably at one with Luke, and yet different. He
has in many respects inveighed even more strongly against the

law and the national limits, which Jesus had not at once broken

down in his conflicts with the people, he has set free Jewish as

well as Gentile Cliristianity from the law, while Luke wished

to distinguisli between them, allowing the Jewish Cliristianity,

which was subject to the law, to stand beside Gentile Christi-

anity, which was free from it. But he has on the other band

vindicated an eternal place for the true, spiritual, moral law,

binding Jews and Gentiles to it and to each other in a church

which is truly one. He has been usually set down as a Jewish

Christian, while, in accordance with an earlier judgment, Yolk-

mar seeks to consider him Pauline.f Both opinious have some

foundation, and he has in any case learned from Paul : since he

is a Jew by family, as appears from his acquaintance with their

language and customs, since he avoids the more pronounced

Pauline doctrine, since he asserts the enduring and general

value of the Mosaic teaching in contradistinction to Paul, since

he insists so mucli on the faith of the nation that the words of

* xi. 17, xiii. 14.

t Comp. Const. Ap. 2, 57, avvfpyoi TlavXov (Liikc and Mark).
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rejection si^oken by Jesus are scai-cely intelligible, lie can most

probably be accounted among tlio liberal Jewish Christians who

were reconciled to tbe Pauline teacliing, and laad in conjunction

witb it founded tlie cliurcli of tlie second Century, tbe cliurcli

of fusion, tlio cliurcli of all men, tbe cburch of the new law.

Mark lias not explained bimself as to the object of his Gospel.

The introduction is very general, which is characteristic of this

evangelist : only tliose who still maintain the authenticity of

the Gospel of " the Son of God/' may affirm his Intention to

prove the inore exalted nature of Jesus in somc agreement with

the fourth Gospel. But we are compelled to exclude this object

from his actual and special undertaking, and we are at the same

time far from exchanging the acquisitions made by the so-called

Tübingen scliool, which enquires into the special purpose of the

writer, for the generalities ascribed to hini by Holtzmann.* It is

evident that he was especially concerned, according to his con-

ception of the matterj in opening a path in the kingdom of God

for the " new tcachiug with new force/^ the teaching of the per-

son and the work of Christ^ ofthe law and of the relations of Jews

and Gentiles.f This attempt necessarily Stands in the dosest

connection with the foregoing Gospels, especially with Matthew

and Luke. Matthew was in a certain sense excessively Jewish,

Luke was excessively Pauline. The cliurch was therefore be-

wildered by the marked contradictions both in the spirit and

raaterial of the two Gospels, and doubtful as to its most sacred

possession. Mark appears as a mediator both in his spirit and his

material. He wishes to take that which is best and most certaiu

from both schools and by accurate and considerate incor-

poration of the two, to bring together the sympathies of either

side in his book, and the opinions of either side in his concilia-

tory opinion. He Stands nearer to Matthew, because he to

some extent took his stand on the ground of Jewish Christianity,

and because Matthew's Gospel was early preferred by the

* Holtzmann, p. 384. f i. 27, iii. 8, vi. 5
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Jewisli Christian Community : Luke was only bis second source,

but it was valuable to him, not only as the original record of

the other party, but also from its points of view, its uew material

and revised sequence of events.*

He sustained bis object by the attractiveness which he

sought to give his work by means of a more artistic form.

Here again he is in accordauce with his time, and exaggo-

rates in many ways, as even Weizsäcker admits, Luke^s

manner of transforming the history. In the first place he

writes a short, perspicuous, cursory book, he avoids weari-

some expositions of doctrine^ which were by this time only

intelligible to the Jewish Christians^ and prefers to give

the highly coloured and imposing- histories which were füll of

action. But he also gives a charm to the sayings, furnishing

them with wings, or veiling them mysteriously in stränge speech.

He makes the histories more effective by the contrast between

the hurried advance, marked by the '^ immediately " which re-

curs again and again^ and the contemplative stillness in which

he paints the scenery with a thousand touches,—the house, the

sea, the followers, the growing throng, the persons by name^ the

numbers of men, of beasts, of coins, the green grass, the pillow

on the stern of the boat on Gennesareth^ all with the light touch

of familiär words^ and the manner in which it was spoken at the

time. He has indeed, as well as Luke, suppressed the generic

name of the sacred foal at the entry into Jerusalem, as if he wished

the Westerns to think rather of a young horse than of an ass.

Add to this the behaviour and bearing, the tones and expressions

of Jesus, of his disci^^les, of those who sought healing, and who
were healed. But he is a most careful guide, not only of the

reader's Observation and perception, but also of Ins thought.

He explains the customs of the Jews, the words of Jesus, which

are delivered by Jesus himself in a form which is more intelli-

gible, or less offensive to a Geutile ; he confirms his facts and

sayings with numeröus "for's/' he makes the miracles and

* Thus Gfrüier, Straiiss, p. 132.

K
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works of healing, especially in fresh examples^ as intelligible as

possible by artistically leading up to them, and points out tlie

incontestable and minute fulfihnent of the Lord's sayings.*

That he was not, however, always successful in these colourings

and illustrations, and that his histories and sayings are through-

out of secondary value will be best shown in our historical

estimate of the book.

These peculiarities must at once be more or less referred to

the circle of readers whom the author had first to consider. The

more exact description of the customs of "the Jews/' the removal

of the specially Jewish passages, instructions and allusions of

Jesus, the introduction of the Gentile law of marriage instead of

the Jewish, show that he had at any rate thought also of Gentile

Christians.t The ancients formerly supposed that the readers

of the book were Western and Roman, and that even its lan-

guage was Roman, and the first of these surmises is confirmed

by modern research.J The numerous Latinisms in this Gospel,

exceeding those of Matthew, the name of Rufus, mentioned as

if already known, which recurs in the Apocryphal Gospels and

elsewhei'e as the name of a well-known member of the Roman

Community, and finally the peculiarly conciliatory spirit of the

Gospel, which Hilgenfeld and Kostlin have already shown to

be consistent with the Jewish-Christian literature of Rome,

point chiefly to Romc, and this Roman origin will itself again

explain much in the Gospel. § This Jesus, heroic even unto

death, with an imperial step, acting rather than speaking, with

his subjection to the moral law, even in the matter of the Sab-

bath, which was ridiculed by the Romans, on account of its

*^ slothfulness," together with his mysterious miracles, was

* Long dcscriptions, comp, the remarkable length, vii. 18, et seq. Unhistorical

or more intelligible formulas, ii. 27, vi. 8, x. 11-24. Remark in x. 12, the Omission

of Matt. xix. 10, on cclibacy. The foal, xi. 2 (in Matt, and John an ordinary ass).

Successions, v. 23, et seq. viii. 22, xi. 13, 14, 20. The fulfilment of the sayings of

Jesus. Comp, the fig-tree, the cock-crowing, xi. 14, 21, xiv. 30, 68, 72.

f vii. 1, et seq. x. 11, et seq. Iloltzmann, p. 386, supposcs that it was only for

Gentile Christians.

t Iren. 3. 1, 1. Clem. AI. ap. Eus. 6. 14. Comp, the ancient supcrscriptions.

§ Comp. Küstlin, p. 376.
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especially adapted to thc Roman soll; and wliere was tbis

Union of tlie Pauline and the Jewish Christians, of Luke and of

Matthew, mcre stringently dcmanded than in Rome, where

Christianity had lurked since the time of Paul, and where

Luke's book had just heightened perplesity ?

The plan of the Gospel is essentially diotated by its object.*

It aims at throwing out ballast, at overcoming objections, at

uniting the two great Gospels. To define the matter more

closely : in his first main division Mark chiefly takes Luke for

his foundation, in the second Matthew. It is not merely a

mechanical undertaking, but is chiefly shown in the effort to

avoid the numerous Judaizing parties which are mentioned in

the first part of Matthew on the one liand, and on the other to

avoid the diffuse novelties of the second part of Luke, which aro

untrustworthy and to some extent badly composed, the endless

journies in Samaria, the seventy, the purposeless coUection cf

sayings and short histories, in which also the precepts of abso-

lute poverty had become intolerable. If we consider the first

part, which is the most important, the connection with Luke

and his Order of events is quite apparent, up to the death of the

Baptist, and to the feeding of the five thousand, and from this

point he is the less desirous to lose the events which lead up to

the heights of Ceesarea Philippi, as they are to be found in

Matthew, since he has not to hasten away with Luke from

Csesarea Philippi (the point to which the first parts of Matthew

and Mark aim) to the journey through Samaria to Jerusalem.

This'recourse to Matthew at the close of the first part, explains

why Mark adds to it a fifth Station, unlike his two fellow-

writers : he retains the disputes with the Phariseos, and the

last acts before CfBsarea Philippi, which form the fourth and

last Station in Matthew, while Mark has already exhausted the

* Holtzmann, p. 117, believes that Griesbach's opinion establishcs a quite arbi-

trary intercbaiiye with Matt, and Luke. It has often bcen said that we mi;st not

suppose that the Evangelists wcre occupied with a mcre refereiice to sourccs, as if

Luke had not rcferred to niuch more than two sources. (i. 1-4.)
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four stations in following Luke^ thc entrance to office, the

choice of apostles, tlie parables, the sending fortli of apostles.

The vai'iations from one or the other in details can be easily

and definitely explained : it is intelligible tliat he left out the

story of the childhoad in Luke, because he did not find it in

Matthew, and desired to represent the heroic man, and that he

did not accept the forcible interpolation of Luke^s history in

Naaareth, and also that he took no interest in the incredible

conyersion of the Lord's words to Peter into an actual miracle of

the fisli. With these exceptions he has exactly reproduced Luke,

aiid the artistic parts of his first stage, enlarging and defining

them. Tlie several proofs as to the other stations would occupy

too much Space here, and can easily be followed from the har-

mony of the Gospels ; it is only necessary and reasonable to

giye a little iatitude to the frcedom of an author.

S. Historical Value.

It has been shown that the composition of the writer is the

main point in this book, and not the sources. The sources

themselves, late rather than early, with every trace of the rest-

less embellishment of tradition, are rarely enough in agreement

with the older evangelists, even if they may occasionally claim

originality, as in the interesting account of the excitement

caused by the miracles of healing, and the form and matter of

Single sayings of Jesus^

The most important undertaking of the author, the fusion of

Matthew and Luke, is not without its historical value. Where

eriticism is cxercised by selection in one case and by rejection

in another, it is not founded only on the singlc judgment which

may have been exerted arbitrarily or by chance, but upon the

common tradition of the Church, which knew nothing of the

additions from Luke, or of the history of the good Master,

otherwise than it is narrated in Matthew. Yet the critical

value of this selection must not be overrated, and the simply

extcvnal object proposed in the reduction of two Gospels into

one for the use of the Church is not worth much. In the main
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poiat tliere are two enquiries to niake : first, as to tlie funda-

mental conception of tlie nature of Jesus in tliis book, and next

how far the variations from tlie other Gospels, wliich we find

Lere, are to be retained.

In tlie picture he gives of Jesus as a wliole_, there is a not

infelicitous representation of bis mighty and heroic action,

and yet tlie wresting of tbe trutb is not to be mistaken.

The hurried, restless being does not harmonize with the

assured image of Christ. Still less does the dark mysteri-

ousness of the personality which through love won the love

of mankind. There is hardly a trace of the development

of this personality in the conflict of bis knowledge and bis

will. The representation of the doctrine of Jesus is forget-

ful of that which was the niost characteristicj bis doctrine

of the law, and even more, the pearl of bis doctrine is omitted,

bis proclamation of tbe Fatherbood of God : bis call of

both Jews and Gentiles only shows tbe points and heights

which were useful in later times, while tbe strongly Jewish

foundation, which is given even by Paul, becomes doubtful or

indifferent. Tbe several minute details of each incident arc es-

pecially remarkable. Many are indeed frankly artistic touchcs,

vivid colouring, among which may be reckoned many numbers

and names witb which bis prcdecessors were not acquainted.

But many more of these additions are unfortunatc. At ono

time they are trivially elaborate as in tbe " one loaf" on board

tbe ship, op tbe stafF on the Apostles* journey; in another they

want artistic beauty, as in the coinparison of tbe shining gar-

meiits of Jesus to the productions of human labom^, and this

want of boauty is still worse wben it m,ars tbe sayings of Jesus,

as is often, tbe case, by making them into every day platitudes,

at one time abstract sayings, at another tbose of a scbool-

master..* In one place they are palpably illogical, as in the

narrative that the demoniac adjured Jesus in the name of God,

* viii. 14, vi. 8. Comp. ix. 3. Platitiules, pleonasras, and abBtract sayings of

Jesus, or of the author, parücularly vii. 8, 13, 18-23, and the qucstions viii. 17.

AlbO iii. 13, iv. 13, vii. 20, viii. 35, x. 2'J, xii. 38, 32, &c.
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togctlicr witli tlic otlicr iuterpolations of this story : tlion tlie

stränge declaration of Jesus tliat tlie Gentiles, even as dogs,

sliould be called in the second placej tlie introduction of the

people in the solemn stillness of the proclamation of the pas-

sion, or the calm retreat after the Baptist's death, finally^ the

noted declaration over the fig-tree, which was cursed that

the time of figs was not yet.* In another place they are füll

of exaggerationSj especially in the miracles, in which Luke is,

as a rule, surpasscd; consider the possessed men of Gadara,

the man who had the palsy, the daughter of Jairus^ and the

woman with an issue of blood : so again in the description of

the concourse of people. In another place we find remarkable

misconceptions, as in the account of the walk through the

corn-fieldj where one scarcely kuows which is more grotesque,

the fact itself, the way to which it leads, or the justification from

the example of David who ate the show-bread : again, in the

story of taking off the roof to admit the paralytic man, in the

serious enquiry of the disciples to Jesus, whether they should

buy two hundred pennyworth of bread; or again in the motive

of the saying as to blasphemy of the Holy Spirit.f We find

again alterations which do violence to the words of Jesus, in

bis conversation with the Canaanitish woman, in the dispute

with the Pharisees concerning the Sabbath, concerning mar-

riage, in the saying against riclies, in the justification of the

purifying of the Temple. There are, finally, thiugs which are

unhistorical in their relations to the Old Testament and to con-

temporary history : the undefined prophet of the other Gospels

as Isaiah, the high priest as Abiathar, the brother of the Te-

trarch Antipas as Philip 3 he always describes Antipas himself

as a king, and his guests as Galilean nobles in Perea. Else-

* xi. 13.

"i"
ii. 23, et seq. (Comp, with this Matt. xii. 1, et seq. Luke vi. 1, et seq., where

the disciples only ruh the corn in ordcr to eat it, and then the appeal to David

eating is intelligible.) ii. 4. (Luke v. 19, not nccessarily taking off the roof, but a

letting down in the niidst, i.e. ovcr the roof. Comp. Matt. ix. 2) vi. 37. (Comp.

Luke bi. 13, et seq.; iii. 3ü. (Comp. Matt. xii. 21-3-2.)
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wberc, in a fcw passages, we musfc on tlic otlier hand complain

of uniutelligible brevity, and call bis two fellow-workers to tlie

help of tbe evangelist. Thus in tbe history of the temptation,

-which is tlie dry skeleton of tlie dramatic story in Luke, too

obscure to be of any use by itself, only somewhat exaggerated

by the addition of the wild beasts, which is itself obscure

:

then at Cassarea Philippi, where the reproof of Peter, and the

strife of the disciples as to which should be the greatest, on

the last journey through Galilee, are quite without meaning,

without the context : finally in the history of the passion,

where the haste of the writer, who is impatient for the end,

heaps up the facts, so that the words of Jesus in Gethsemane

are not considered, the second cry for his crucifixion is given

without the first, and the maltreatment of Jesus with the reed

is recorded, although the mocking sceptre has not been men-

tioned, or the mocking calls for prophesy, of which the object

is not told. Many singularities of the Gospel both in general

and here in detail are finally explained by the Joint use of

the different accounts in Matthew and Luke. Thus it is in

the remarkable dcparture of Jesus from Capernaum by

night, on the morniug of the next day, where Matthew has the

night, and Luke the day, the remarkable appearance of the

disciples of John and of the Pharisees, where Matthew has

mentioned the first and Luke the second, the healing of the

woman with the issue of blood, which Luke declared to be by

laying hold of the garment of Jesus, Matthew by his word,

and Mark by both. But enough of these examples.* They are

more than enough to sliow that Mark is a subordinate source

which needs to be most carefully controlled.

On all these accounts, it cannot be maintained that Mark was

the author of the Gospel. The tradition that it was composed

by him who was a companion of Peter in Rome is cxtreniely

old, going back to Justin and Irengeus.f John Mark of

* Othcr cxampics in Strauss, p. 131.

t Just. Tryph, 106. Pap. a. Eus. 3. 39.
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Jerusalem,, would suit such a part, as liaviug been bora an

Israelite, an acquaintance of Peter in bis youtb, as well as a

companion of Paul in later years, witb wbom he is found in the

beginning and end of his mission. He might have derived bis

characfceristic position as a mediator from his relation to botb

Apostles. But the companion of the Apostles who is already

visible in the year 50, could hardly have been able to write a

Gospel with so much vigour about the year 100 ; if he had

been to some extent a witness of the life of Jesus or indeed a

companion of Peter, who was a witness of the first order, he

would hardly have found it necessary to' rely so much oh written

sources, and it is unlikely or impossible that he should have

spoken as he has done, so very unfavourably of Peter and the

twelve, even with avievv to the greater exaltation of Jesus. The

tradition about Mark also shows that it is unten able, in making

Mark the companion of Peter at Eome, when he was actually at

that very time in the foremost line of the companions of Paul,

and even more since it asserts that his Gospel was compiled

from the public lectures of Peter at Rome, which is impossible

in every point of view. We are therefore not acquainted with

the Roman autlixDr of the book : he was called Mark because its

Roman origin was known or assumed, and because a companion

of the Apostles who was according to an early tradition con-

nected with Paul, and also afterwards with Peter, (comp. 1 Pet.

V, 13,) appeared to be the best adapted to band down the

cörrect tradition, as well as to reconcile parties in the Church,

in accordance with the contents of the bock.*

e. TJw Modern Controversij.

Ilowcver forcible these reasons may be for dcnyiug the

gi'cater originality of Markos book, yet to this day, and now

even more than before the authority of this flowery Gospel still

* The final return of Mark to Peter, which is also assumed by Schenckel, ji. 330,

is wholly uncertain, and, in spite of the vacilltitions uf Mark (must hc vacillate to

the end?)j it is not probable.
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floui-lslies among tlioso who follow Ewald.* " Euileitung in. d.

N. 2\" fills long columns witli tlie controversy about Mark,

and will still protract it. While tliese preliminary questions

of criticisra coutinue, tlie possibility of composing a lifo of

Jesus whicli shall be in any degree received as wortliy of belief

seems to bo imperilled : ifc must be now cur task to allay tliis

uneasiness in some degree.

In the first place, tlie vindicators of Mark have in some im-

portant particulars refcractcd tbeir assertions. Many of its advo-

cates, E-itschl and Volkmar in particular, who wislied to take by

Storni the absolute originality of Mark, are at this time con-

tinually more convinced that this position is untenablcf Wilke,

the first important advocate, has already asserted that there

was a Roman Compiler and abridger, who can be made respon-

sible for all that is distasteful, and Ewald, Köstlin, Holtzmann,

Schenckel, Reuss, Weiss and Weizsäcker, have gone further in

his footsteps. The keen-sighted Schleiermacher had already

discovered much more modernizing of the Gospel material thau

in Matthew, or Luke, as well as an approach to the Apocry-

phal Gospels in its elaboration and mysteries, and this judg-

ment is now confirmed in still greater measure by those who

are most favourable to the book, as may be learned by the

advance from Wilke to Ewald, from Ewald to Holtzmann, from

Holtzmann to Weizsäcker, and to this extent it is correct that

the hypothesis about Mark, of which Ritschl spoke, appears to

be extinct. Weizsäcker has spoken of the greater simplicity

of Luke, and of an unnatural mannerism in the fresh touches
.

of Mark.J It were easy to show, and it is partly shown by

* Comp. Holtzmann, Die Synopt. Ev. p. xiv, his researches in favour of Mark,
" which, as I hope, will have confirmed the healthy condition of this hypothesis, as

very flourishing."

t Comp. Kitschi. Theol. Jahi-b. 1851, 480. Über den gegenwärtigen Stand der

Kritik der Synopt. Ev. Volkmar, Die Religion Jesu, 1857, p. 375. On an asserted

offence of Matt, sec my Geschtl. Chr. p. xv.

X Comp. Ewald. Jahrb. ii. 207. Holtzmann, p. 60. Schenckel, p. 332. Weiz-

säcker, p. 22.
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wliat is wrlttcn above, that tlie critical objcciions to Markos

narrative in detail inight legitimately be carried much further.

For Weizsäcker at any rate, with respect to tbe evident

perversion of the words of Jesus to the Canaanite woman,

has passed sliglitly over it with a gentle hand. Very few of

tlie special features of Mark can be allowed to stand in detail:

particularly when we consider calmly liow Matthew has fared,

whose book was in greater use : the Son of Man's ignorance of

the future is also to be found in the best texts of Matthew : the

carpenterj instead of the carpenter's son, has a Docetic or

apocryphal sound, and the approach of his relations, in order

to lay hands on him, of which so much has been said, exists

only in the fancy.*

On tliis account it is to be hoped that the attempts to throw

the same difficulties in the way of the defence of Matthew as

well as the like reproach of omitting whatever is distasteful,

will be abandoned ; in Matthew we can only distinguish in a

few definite points between the Gospel and that which has been

added to it : in Mark the traces of a late date are endless, and

boundless, the contributor is to be found everywhere, the

* xiii. 32, vi. 3. (Orig. c. Cels. 6. 36, has moreover remarked: ovdanov riöv kv

ra'ig tKKXtjaiaiQ (pepofievüjj' tv. tsktwv avTog u Iijaovg ävaysypaTVTai.) iii. 21, ap-

pears from the context only to refer to the prcsent, i.e. to the house in which the

disciples were found. C. Zeller has also of late thrown a striking liizht on the

assumed special features of Mark. (Hilg. Zeitschr. 1865, 308.) Since I desire to

advocate Matthew's Claims with moderation, I will only mentiou three faets. 1. la

Matt. xi. 27, the earliest testimony, reaching back to the fifth centuiy, has assumed

that the text was otherwise, and this is in agreoment with the context and tone of

thought, (in which I differ from Semisch, Apost. Denkw. Justin Martyr, 1848,

p. 365.) 2. In Matt. xxiv. 36, the corresponding reading in Mark xiii. 32, had,

from dogmatic reasons, almost disappeared from the manusciipts, and we who
advocate Matthew (comp. Zeller) have maintained the same for him ; now the

accession of the Sin. to tlie Vat. and Cant; Bez. have decided for the reading Mark
xiii. 32. 3. In Matt, xxvii. 16, there now appears obscurely a Jesus Barabbas. In

this book, which has been grcatly read, and often correctcd dogmatically, there lurk

niany late and corrupt corrections, and compared with these the untouched Luke,

or Mark or Paul may occasionally appear to be earlier. Comp. Matt. v. 32, and

xix. 9; (against Luke xvi. 18, Mark x. 11 ;) xix. 17, xxvi. 28, xxviii. 19. For the

corruptions of the Guspels, comp. Origcu, in Matt. xix. 19. Bleck. Eiul. 763.
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Gospel nowlicrc. To tliis wo roccive the more cmpliatic reply :

the preference of Mark is not founded on the form of its text

in various cascs, but on its cliaracter as a wliole, in tlie unity

and oquality of its composition.* Mark only has reflected

worthily and faithfully the fundamental features of the earliest

Gospel, at whose breast the three have drunk, while Matthew

and Luke have not indeed disclaimed theü* common mother, but

by their characteristic and strangely bewildering additions of

all kinds, thcy have so misrepresented her that she is in somo

passages not to be recognized. It is therefore easy to explain

Matthew and Luke from Mark, but impossible to explain Mark

from Matthew and Luke. Why sliould he have only obscured

their sayings ?t But this fresli argument, however plausible it

may be, since that which is brief easily wins the preference of

the superficial, is as transitory as the fresh bloom of the flowers.

Can it be really supposed that the Gospel which is in trifles the

most untrustvvorthy, because it is the most modern, is to put

the others to shamc by its faithfulness in greater matters ? Is

it probable that the Gospel which is admitted to be later, and

even the latest, should come nearer to the plan of the oldest

Gospel than its predecessors, while it has in detail, as everyone

admits, been carefuUy collated with these predecessors? are not

the historical premisses as valuable in the one as in the other

case ? Holtzmanu gives an instructive proof of the desperate

assumptions to which the fii'st false assumption must Icad.

In his opinion, no one of the three evangelists has made use of

the others : they may have been acquainted with the other

Gospels, Luke especially with Matthew and Mark, but since

they were ''in possession of the sourccs,^^ which had been

somewhat hastily prepared, none made use of the others, and

perhaps thcy were without the means of buying or transcribing

them. Why then was Mark, a most authentic transcriber of

most authentic sources, unable to refrain from a fresh narration?

Whcnce came this marvol, that aftcr all this obstinate inde-

* Weizsäcker, p. -22. j Comp. IlulUmauu, p. 'jy, 1:21.
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pendcnüG aud fresli infusions, wliicli were purely accidental,

one Gospel corresponds so closely with anotlier ? There is no

reply. lu tlie interest of a mechanical explanatioD^ all un-

derstanding of tlie organic growtli of this literature must cease.

A research iiito the plan of wliicli so much lias been said,

offers the best proof to tbe contrary. For it is not tbe case

that Matthew and Luke liave obscured the plan of the original

Gospel by inserting the '^collected sayings/' and other matters

before or after their true position, nor yet that Mark, the

imperfect Imitator of the artificial arrangement of Luke, has

restored it in perfect purity. The extensive aud complete

confusion of the heights of the Galilean history in Caesarea

Philippi must constitute his greatest condemnation, since it

could only have come to pass from his reliance at one time on

Matthew, at another on Luke.

For the rest, let each man finally hold what he will in this

article of faith. The contention is unprofitable for the life of

Jesus, so long as we do not exaggerate a belief in the traces

of the original Gospel, a belief from which also Holtzmann and

Weizsäcker are sufficiently removed.* Let us now come to

an agreement : Matthew has inserted the collected sayings :

be it so, in that case the '' collected sayings '' are also of

apostolic date, and although the original Gospel may have

contained fewer of the sayings of Jesus which referred to the

law, as Weizsäcker unintelligibly thinks possible, and the

collected sayings more, that does not affect the case, if only

both are "apostolic," as Holtzmann in particular has declared

with laudable impartiality of the sayings in Matthew.t Let

US agree also in this : Mark has foUowed the earliest and most

authcntic order of events, as it was to be found in the original

Gospel, more closely than Matthew : be it so, yet it must

always be admitted that Matthew has taken the same course in

* Weizsäcker, p. 52. Not one of tlie synoptic writers has quite faithfully, or

literally, repeatcd the common sonrce. Mark and Luke are so far in acco-rdance

that the latter ireqncntly gives a shorter and more original text tliau Mark.

t Comp, particularly p. ÖTJ,
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his seconcl part, and tliat in thc first lie lias only diffcrcd from

tiie original model of perfection in the position of the sermon

on the mountj and of the miracles. How does it affect reason-

able criticism^ equal to its subject, whether the sermon on the

mount or the miracles are placed in this place or that ? The

fundamental, irresistible fact is, that they belong to Galilee

and not to Judea : as to their more correct position in detail

we shall be no more assnred by the fact that they are so placed

by Mark, than if an angel from Heaven had spoken it : we
must make careful research into the relations of things to their

time, under circumstances which forbid certainty in spite of

either Matthew or Mark.

Neither asperities nor despair therefore are necessary to these

enquiries. The life of Jesus is to be deduced from the synop-

tical Gospels, whether Matthew or Mark predominate. We
Start from Matthew, but true criticism will be shown in neither

overrating the one nor despising the other, each in its place.

II.—The Gospel op John.

Luther has, as is well-known, in his famous preface to the

New Testament, declared that he was willing to exchange the

three first Gospels, and with them the greater part of the New
Testament, for the Gospel of John, the unique, tender, true,

and Chief Gospel. All his needs were satisfied by this Gospel,

together with the Epistle to the Romans and the first Epistle

of Peter, and he also much prefers SS. Peter and Paul to the

slighted three, because they have told him far too much of the

works of Christ, far too little of his sweet, consoling doctrine.*

How many other estimates might be added to this assertion

of Luthei'^s as to its edification and blessedness, which have,

from Clement the Alexandrine to Schleiermacher asserted the

superiority of this '' spiritual Gospel," over the poverty of the

synoptical Gospels, declaring it to be füll of spirit, sentiment,

yearning and mysticism, and at the same time füll of energy,

* Wakli, Luth. Werke, 14, 104.
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of sublimity and widtli^ of variety, and finally of triumpli over

the perpetuation of Judaism in Christianity.* Our age has

cancelled the judgment of centuries^ since mncli has Ijeen taken

from the historical value of the book by the criticisms which

date from Bretschneider and Banr, although not indeed from

its Spiritual depth, and that which is withdrawn is ascribed to the

depreciated synoptical Gospels.f It is not surprising that critical

differences have become very hot on this ground. Wo must

claim Luther's own liberty, whom we should call the most

radical critic of the free church of the Reformation, in this

intentionally greator enqniry, and we shall support our con-

clusion by the admissions of the most faithful guardians of the

book itself.

a. The Alm of the BooJc,

The usual course of enqniry must here be rcversed. In this

case it is less easy to start from the traces of its date. They

escape from the first glance, they are most intim ately connected

with the inmost being of the work, while the outward signs of its

date are wanting, and in particular the words of Jesus as to the

future, a certain resting place in considering the date of the

synoptical Gospels, has altogether disappeared. This indeed

is one token of its date : it is easy to understand that a later

age would have nothing to do with sayings which its predecessors

had onlyacceptedwith embarrassmentand after füll and elaborate

correction : the tirae came when even corrections did not avail.

So that this sign will take its place later among the others.

In the meanwhile the point in the Gospel, which has often

been completely ignored by those who doscribe the aim of the

book, must be grasped,f in which the author declarcs his

* Clem. AI. ap. Eus. 6, 14,

f Bretschneider. Prol)abilia de evangelii et cpistolarnm Joanni ap. indole et

origine. 1820. Eanr. Ueber die Composition und den Characterdes Joh. Evange-

lium. Theol. Jahrb. ) 844. Also Kritische Untersuchungen über die kanonischen

Evangelien, 1847, and later treatises in Theol. Jahrb.

% We refer here both to the critical school and to its opponents : e.g. Luthardt.

Das Johann. Evang. nach s. Eigenth. geschildert und erklärt. (1852-53), i. 208.

Credner and Bleek point to the chief passiiges.
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purpose most immecliately to later readers. He lias, like

Luke, declared the object of liis writing, only he does it at the

close, as Luke at the boginning. "And many other signs

truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples vvhich are not

written in this book, but these are written that ye might

believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that

believing ye might have hfe in his nanie." (xx. 30.) This

author, in striking contrast to Luke, declines to give a com-

plete history of Jesus, either of the miracles and acts of which

he is more particularly speaking, or of the sayings of which the

others contain so much. He gives only a selection, which

shall at once build up faith and the knowledge, Gnosis, which

goes hand-in-hand with faith, and shall then give life, that is

joy, blessedness and fulness of power, to discerning faith.

His Gospel is therefore, if we consider all the signs, which

distinguish it from the others, not simply a historical, but

an eminently practica! and true gospel which might help tho

needs of salvation in Luther's sense. Its object was how-

ever historical; the person of Jesus, and even the selection of

details, of sayings and of acts, niust necessarily be historical,

and will strenuously maintain the judgment of faith as to the

person of Jesus, (in Opposition as will hereafter be shown to

Gnostic unbelief,) that he is the Christ, and yet more, the Son

of God. But the judgment itself, which is to be deduced from

history, and therefore is always the motive of the selection

made from the history, is plainly enough introduced into it; and

this judgment is therefore no history as such, but only a more

or less just conclusion from the history, and as a subjective

conclusion it is in some sort a product of the practical need

which the whole Gospel must finally satisfy. We can judge

by this of EwakVs own estimate in asserting that the Evan-

gelist has sought to give the purest history.*

This express object, which may be compared with the first

epistle, (i. 3,) is in fact clearly reflected by the whole of the

* Ewald: Die Joh. Schriften übersetzt und erklärt, vol. i. 18G1, pp. 2, 7, 14,33.
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Gospel. We liavo indeed only a gleaning of histories and

sayings, in comparison with all the otlier Gospels. In this one

we have for example only six detailed narratives of miracles^ in

exchange for twenty ; a number of tlie most important sayings

of Jesus are passed over, and the more exact account of the

incidents of the gospel history is declined with the intimation

that the reader is already acquainted with them.* It is evident,

on looking more closely, that the historical narrative is wholly

concentrated on promoting faith in Jesus, the Son of God, and

hia life-giving power. The selected miracles show his truly

divine majesty, his sayings are his own continuous testimony to

his peculiar nearness to God : and both words and acts estab-

lish, not only reverence for his person, but also the certainty of

a revelation in his person which was alike divine and human,

and an assured possession of eternal life in the communion of

the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. With this

supreme object in view, as it is pursued in the Gospel, it can

be well understood how it is that so much of the history of

Jesus has disappeared : lesser signs are not needed where the

greatest speak ; numerous sayings as to the questions of the

Jewish law, as to John the Baptist, and even as to the Christian

kingdom of heaven, are not wanted, when all eise goes by like

dross, as nothing in comparison with his person, and his per-

sonal and füll testimony to himself. The history of his

youth and childhood is superfiuous and indeed has become

doubtful, when we have to do with the man who is worthy of

belief, and whose helpless childhood might disturb the belief

in the greatness of his nature.f

The final object of the Gospel, the proclamation of the com-

plete greatness and glory of Jesus, as well as the introduction

of a more exalted Christology which should burst the bonds of

* Comp. ii. 23, iv. 45, x. 32, xii. 37, and partieularly xi. 2. Godet also acknow-

ledges this fragmentary character. Prüfung der Streitfragen über das 4 Ev.

Deutsch von Wirz. 1866, p. 4. Also Ewald and Weizsäcker.

j We may point to the introductory saying, i. 52, ii. 11, which tukes the place

of proofs in detail.
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tlie law anJ of cxclusivoness, lias already boon Jeducctl from tlie

book by the carliest fathers, aniong wliom we may name Irc-

ua3us, Theodore of Mopsuestia, and Jerome, even if the express

deckiration at the cnd received little attention.* But amoug

the chief and subordinate aims as for example they appear to

EwakI, some men have chosen to speak of the purpose of per-

fecting the work of oui- earher Gospels. Clement, together

with the author of the Fragment of Muratori, has given a com-

plete account of the origin of the spiritual (pneumatic)

Gospel compared to those which are sensuous and ma-

torial (soraatic), and Eusebius has. expressly and positively

treated of liis amendmeut of the synoptical Gospels, not

only on dogmatic but also on historical poiuts, since in the

former the account of the first year of teaching by Jesus was

wanting.t He has had many followers, and while modern

criticism, especially in the porsons of Credner, Bleek and

Lücke, has abandoued tliis purpose of completiou, Ewald,Weiz-'

säcker and Godet have of late energetically fallen back upon

it.J In the intelligible and indisputable sense, that the writer

sought to supply a need which he found unsatisfied by the

means providcd in the other Gospels, the purpose of completiou

can be readily admittcd : but as soon as we go further, and

seeking to deduce from a few marked variations from the synop-

tical Gospels, a general attempt to correct the historical facts

of his predecessors, we go astray, not only in those passagcs

which do not demand this motive, but we offend against the

whole spirit of the book, which has taken no account of trifles,

but in a bold and free course, has displaycd the most important

variations from the three, withoiit a trace of comparison, accu-

* Comp. Iren, hter. 3, 11, 1: volcas auferre eum, qui a Cerintho inscminatus

erat hominibus, errorem. Jerome, especially in Praem. Matt: coactus est de divi-

iiitate salvatoris alteris scribere. Comp. Credner. Einl. p. 237.

t Clem. ap. Eus. vi. 14. For his Ibllowers, comp, in Credner, Einl. 448.

X Ewald, p. 6. Weizsäcker, Untersncliungen über die ev. Geschichte, 1864,270.

Godet, 8, 23. Also Ilengstenbcrg. Das Ev. des h. Johannes, 1, 1861, has spoken

of Paralipomcna.

L
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sation or cxcuse. Tliis autlior is in truth much greatcr tban

he is esteemed to be : lie seeks to subclue minds, not by tbe

accuracy of external history, but by its spirit : the externals,

the details, (as Weizsäcker also sees), are in bis eyes, only

meanSj signs, scenery and scaffolding, the material foundation,

upon which the spiritual building is erected of the world of

ideas which alone can satisfy our religious aspirations.*

The concluding question is legitimate and useful for the

complete acknowlcdgment of the object of this book : for whom
did this evangelist write ? This question receives some an-

swer from his own declaration :
" This is written that ye might

believOj and that believing, ye might have lifo in his navoe."

Those whom he addresses are simply the Christian Church^ by

no means Jews, nor Gentiles (as Hilgenfeld thinks) who were

now to be converted.f The expression might indeed allow it r

but in the first place the Gospels were, as Luke shows, chiefly

written for Christians, and besides it is evident that the autbor

at once assumes acquaintance with the life of Jesus, and that

be is especially concerned about the diffusion of a higher esti-

mate of Jesus, and here and there about the belief in some

striking tokens of his divinity which were hitherto unknown.J

We may add to this, that the first Epistle of John, which

advocates the same ideas in anotber, that is to say, in a polemic

form, is throughout addressed to Christians. We may say

simply that after the elementary Gospels, this is the füll Gospel

of the perfect.§ This is correct, amid the incorrect assump-

tions of the Fathers, and recently of Ewald, who is of opinion

that John wrotc especially for the faithful, limited circle of the

* Thus, iii. 24, therc is no fault foiind with the synoptic Gospels, but only a justi-

fication of the introduction of John : ii. 11, iv. 54, is however simply an ingenious

account without any reference to the synoptic Gospels.

f Hilgenfeld, Die Evangelien, 1854, p. 249: address to the intellectual culture of

the Gentile world. t Comp. xi. 2, xix. 35.

§ Clem. ap. Eus. vi. 14 : irvivuariKov. Murat. Frag, in Credner. Gesch. des

N. T. Canon, ed. Volkmar, 1860, p, 154: ut recogiioscentibus cunctis Johannes suo

nomine cuncta describunt.
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Epheaiau prosbyters. It is morc likoly tliat the evangelist wroto

for the Christian Church which had dcvelopod at the same time

both from Jews and Gcntilcs. It has recently been supposed

(by Godet among others) that his readers were for the most

part Gentile Christians. In fact the mention of the Jews as

Jews points to this, and also the Interpretation of Jewish names

and customs, the rcjection of the nation, and even of the law,

the solemn and repeated proclamation of the calling of the

Gentiles. On the other hand, the Christ of the Gospel has

sheep of two folds, and in the midst of the final rejection of

the nation, the evangelist mentions that there are many which

Iiave believed : the author has also carefully preserved the con-

nection with the Old Testament, and has even brought Chris-

tianity under the conciliatory concoption of a new command-

nient. Thus it is the nniversal church, not indeed the church

of Luthardt, which kuows no distinctions, but the Church which

fused two into one, to which he spoke, and he himself wished

to aid in its fusion in a fresh way, so indeed, that he not

only recognized the predominance of Gentile Christianity in

the Church, but recognized it as the divine Solution of tho

national hardness of heart.* In this view he agreesTaoth with

Luke and with Mark. And we may say generally, in his

definition of salvation for all, and of freedom from the law, he

fills up Luke, in the heights of his doctrinc concerning Christ,

and in his claim for unity and a higher law o^ the Church, he

has chicfly followed Mark.

ß. The Dogmatlc Charader.

No Gospel, and in a ccrtain sense no book in the New
Testament, is characterized by such rieh and elaborate learn-

ing as the Gospel of John. It has, in truth, in its single touches

and its network of a comprehensive view of the world, the

sigus of a great philosophy of religion, and it is by this that

it can be better described than by any other characteristic.

* Comp, the concluding reflection, xii. 37.

L 2
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God and tlie world ai-e in tliorougli Opposition to eacb other.

He is invisiblo, witliout form or sonnd^ tlie pure Spirit; tlie

World is visible, material, flesh and blood, tbe source of pas-

sions : He is life and bgbt, tbe woi-ld is darkness, wbicb beth

in deatb. But tbere is a Mediator betwcen tbe eternal contra-

dictories, tbat is tbe Logos, tbe Word of God, wbieb was from

tbe beginning, wbicb came out from God, and is bimself God,

tbe true Life, tbe true Ligbt. By tbis Logos all in tbe world

was made, witbout Him was not anytbing made, tbe ligbt of

bis life enligbtens men, sbines in darkness, altbougb tbe dark-

ness receives it not.*

Tbcrefore tbe true ligbt was ever Coming into tbe world, His

possession by wbom it was made. But tbe world knew not

tbe Logos, received bim not. Tbis is tbe revolt of free will

wbicb bas come from. Satan on mankind, but bas its roots in

tbe passions, tbe bist of flesb and blood, and finally in tbe

gloomy seil of tbe world. Ouly a few received bim, admitted

tbe ligbt, and were tbereby endowed witb tbe divine nature,

instead of tbat of tbe flesb. Tbose wlio were born of God did

not only belong to Israel, since tbe revelation of tbe Logos is

from tbe first universal, all men are tbe " possession " of tbe

Logos (" bis own""), and tbe cbildren of God flow from out of

tbe wbole world to Jesus. Undoubtedly Israel, " tbe people,"

(xi. 52,) bas cnjo3^ed tbe clearest ligbt: Judaism alone rigbtly

understands tbe true God wbom it worsliips, salvation is of tbe

Jews : Moses and tbe propbets bave told of Cbrist, and be wbo

believes in Moses, must also believe in Cbrist. But tbey bave

not rigbtly belicved Moses, tbey bave perversely set all tbeir

bopes on bim, belicving to bave life out of tbe Old Testament,

wbile Moses bad in fact only given tbe law, but not grace and

* See cspeeially i. 1. I rcfrain here from a complete list of the well-known

passages. Comp, thc opinions of Frommann, Köstliu, Ililgcnfeld and AYeiss. It is

unfortunate that the relation of the history to the doctriiie bas either been hitherto

iusufficicntly considered, (Weiss, 1862, bas done nothiug towaids it,) or it bas been

done in a one-sided way, as by Hilgenfeld. (1849.)
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tratli, niatcrlal sorvicc, but iio real sayings of Gotl, au obsolete

religion, " your law.^^*

Thcrcfore tlie Logos Las takcn a tliird dccisive step into tlie

World wliicli was witliout God and in the flesli. The Word

was raade flesli, aud dwelling aniong mcn in a fleshly tabernacle,

a God present in tlie glory of tlie only-begotten Sou of tlie

Fatlier, fall of grace and trutli. It is not niore exactly sliown,

liow he, renouncing the fulness of liis divine glory, added the

human to the divine, tho creature to the Creator, nothing is

told of his desceiit, nor of the human birth, and the divine

exaltation ou the one side, the human abasemciit on the other,

are in conflict at every point of his life : yct the two are ever

tliere ; the world hails the Son of God and the Sou of Mau in

the person of Jesus. Although he has forsaken lieavon and

its glories, he not only retains the perfect memory of the time

before Abraham aud the foundation of the world, hc coutiuues

to bo, as he himself says, one with the Fatlier, he is ever in

heavcu, diffusliig rays of divine glory, making God visible to

niaukindj he kiiows all divine aud human things, he knows the

hcarts of men, he has known all from the beginning, although

the world understands him not, he has forcseen all his life aud

each part of his ministry, his exaltation over Judaism, the call

of the Gentiles, the cross and his returii to his home : ho works

Creative miracles, makes the arnis of his enemies powerless, he

withdraws himself from tlieir fury, until his liour is come, and

nntil his own word permits the bouds and the suüering, so that

iudecd a fresh rcvelation of the glory of God is beside them,

(xii. 28,) so that he does in truth owc his highest triumph to

them, so that while they have begun the work, he is withdrawn

from them as one who sufiers with his own free-will, who rises

again and from that time aud evermore is exalted to be with

the Father.f Together with this, tliere are truly human fea-

* Comp. i. 17, iv. 23, v. 37, 38, 45. viii. 17. x. 34.

I Comp. i. 18, iii. 13, x. 18, xvii. 11. And again, 'i. 18, iii. 13. Gotlct, p. 30;

Is this the Christ of the Docetse? I answer, that to some extent it is.
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turcs : he is an-liungred and atliirst, lic is weary, bis soul is

nioved by human anguish, by trouble and by joy, he learns as

a man from God in matters of 'knowledge and obedieuce, and

receives power from God for his miracles and his teaching.*

The characteristic duahsm, as it here appears, has presented it-

solf to the writer, from the two-fold necessity of contemplating

in Christ that which is above and is below, the heavenly and

the earthly, spirit and flesh, and indeed the incarnation of God

in Christ and the sharply dcfined contrast was less apparent to

him, since in the spirit of his age, and contrary to our ideas,

he more completely subdued the divine Logos to the human

naturc^ and thereby easily placed Jesus on the level of a human

niindj while he contemplated with innocent pleasure the be-

wildering whirl of contradictions between the infinite and the

finite, between freedom and the restraints of natural bonds.

The essential office of the incarnate Logos was to set forth

and to give to the world in his persou the glory of God.f

This was given by his personal representation, since in

him the world seeth the Father^ and again in his teaching,

since he that was sent, the counsellor and advocate of God,

offers the whole truth concerning God and his messenger,

and with it the consoling grace and the fulness of eternal

lifo : this truth was given also in his acts, since divine life

shone through the world by his miracles, and in hia cross and

resurrection the triumph of light, of life and love, the entrance

of divine life into man and in a hundred ways into the peoplc

was perfected.J His Coming concerned all mankind, and his

death is the seed-corn from which the fruit of a universal

church shall ripen among Jews and Gentiles. He who sees

and hears, confesses aud believes on him, he who keeps the

new commandment of love to God and to his brother, in which

obedience to the law is summed up, he has eternal life, and joy

and perfect pcace, he is in union with Christ for ever, through

* Comp, only v. 11». 30. t Comp. xvii. •_', G. xiv. 9, viii. 40, 47.

:j; xvhi. Iti, i. 18, xiv. 16.
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and beyond dcatli to heavon. Bnt the power of the Incarnate

is limited by the darkness of the world. He calls all^ but some

heai'j and others hate him. On the one side are the children of

God, on the other the children of the world^ of darkness, and

of the devil, and on this side are the masses of the Jewish peo-

ple. This contrast is emphatically willed by God himself, who

chooses and draws some, and hardens the hearts of others :

and while the world jndges him, Christ has decreed to hold by

his death the decisive judgmont of good and evil, of the devil

and of the world, to perpetnate the dark shades of the world,

which are heaped together in Judaism, and by them to heighten

the wrath of God.*

Therefore the departnre of Jesns reveals a fonrth influx of

light, at ouce the mightiest and the most subtle into the uni-

versal darkness of revolt. This is the influx of the Spirit, the

other Comforter, He comes forth from the Father, bearing fresh

supplies of divine power to the othorwise bereaved disciples :

yet is he sent also by the Son, who indeed poured forth the

Spirit on leaving the earth, since that which is the Father's is

also His own : so again it is himself who comes, because the

Spirit has entered into his being and work.f The Spirit is an

even higher blessiug than the Son, and it is needful for the

disciples that Jesus should depart, since so only the Spirit can

come. His Coming is unseen, but he is the moi^e closely united

with men, whom Jesus only outwardly guarded, he is with them,

and in them, and yet without depriving them of themselves,

and of their own consciousness.J He reminds them of all,

teaches all, reveals the trutli without a parable, teaches of the

future, Icaves no questions open, gives comfort, and strength

to work yet grcater marvels, to pray of themselves, to raise

them to a level with the Son as with afriend : he mingles heaven

and earth thoroughly together, sendinga single stream of divine

* Comp. iii. 20, viii, 43, xi. 52, xii. 31, 39.

t Comp. xiv. 16, 26, 28, xv. 26, xvi. 4, 15, 22. xx. 22.

t Comp. xiv. 17, XV. 26, xvii. 12.
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life througli tlie Cburcli and tlie Goclliead, and causing thc

Father and Son in the fellowsliip of the Spirit to make their

abode in the Cburcli, diffusing endless and infinite joy, so that

beaven itself will only continue tbe blessedness of eartb.*

Tbis new and abiding presence of God in tbe world is not

witbout illuminating and vivifying power for tbe world itself.

Tbe disciples will gain new believers tbrongb tbe Spirit, and

from tbe contemplation of tbe abiding presence of Cbrist in tbe

united and perfect Cburcb, and of God in Cbrist ; tbe world sball

confess tbat God sent Jesus, and loved bis Cburcb even as bis

Son.f ßut tbe eternal conflict will not end. Tbe Lord's dis-

ciples are not " out of tbe world,^' not out of tbe evil, and tbe

last prayer of Jesus as tbe Higb Priest, prays not for tbe world.

Tbe worjd does not confess nor mark tbe Spiiüt, and tbe supreme

Word of tbe Spirit to tbe world speaks of delivery to a searcb-

ing judgment. J

Nütbing can be plainer tlian tbat a profound pbilosopbic-

conviction is infused into tbis last life of Jesus. We bave bere

late and elaborate dogmatism, and Jesus bas bim seif become

tbe most subtle of dogmatizers. Many tbeologiaus^ even up

to tbe present day, bave busied tbemselves to find no pbilo-

sopby and to explain tbe perplexing word of tbe Logos, sorae-

times merely as a personification of tbe cbief minister of tbe

word of God, sometimes as at least only a continuation of tbe

speculations concerniug tbe creative word and tbe active

wisdom of God in tbe Old Testament; and some in modern

timesj such as Lutbardt and Weiss, deny witb ill-grounded

sopbistry any dependence on tbe ideas of bis age, and are

rcjoiced to bcar Herr Hölemann of Leipzig assert, tbat tbe

Logos of Jobn and of tbe Alexandrines bave notbiug in com-

mon, but tbese are puerilities and prejudices, of wbicb ad-

* xiv. 10, XX, 23, xvi. 23, 25, xvü. 10, xxi. 23. The fiieiuL xv. 14-19, xxi. 27.

Comp, the title, " Frieucl of God," in Philo, leg. all. 98. Hesip. Noc. 281. Also

James ii., 23. Credner, Einl. 603.

t xvü.' 20. t xvi. 8, xvü. 'J, H.
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vanciug scioncc can tako no notc* It is a matter of the

highest eviiience, more or less openly admitted, not merely

by Brctschneider^ Baur, and Baumgartcn-Crusius^ but also by

Lücke, Bleek, Schmid, Weizsäcker and otliers, that tlie Gospel

of Jolm owes its existence to the union of the life of Jesus with

the Alexandrine-philonic philosophy of religion which had fifty

years before made the construetion of his dogmatic teaching

possible to the Apostle PauLf And it is not only, as has beeu

supposed until now, the conception of the Logos, but the com-

plcte universal Intuition, which seems to be confirmed by the

System of Philo, more closely examined in the life of Jesus. J

In the one as in the other, tlierc is tho abstract idea of God,

God as a pure Spirit, invisible, without form or body, higher

than the supreme name, not merely to be called light, but

existing as the One who works. The intermediate nature of

the Logos, the word and reason, the first-bom and only-be-

gotten, the itnage of God, the beginuing, the means by which

the World was made, he that was sent and invested with

power, the Interpreter and fulfilment of divin e types, the

judge, the prince, the shepherd, the dispenser of foöd, the

interccssor, the high priest, the comforter. He it is, who in-

fuses the divine seed into the darkness and wild turmoil of the

material world j man is his most glorious work, to whose im-

mortal and indeed pre-existent spirit, (compare ix. i.) he gives

light, while indeed the perfect type, tho immaterial mau is only

in heaven, and the earthly man is led captive by the scasuality

* Luthardt, i. 201, givcs his reason very frankly, since he appeals to Carpzov :

(against ^Vlaugey, 1749:) Scripsisset Johannes ita omnino, si vel nnllus etiam Plato

aut Philo nuUus unquam aliquid de Xöyf.u exposuissent, &c. Nor has the qncstion

any further interest for Weiss, p. 251, and he appeals to the defence of Philo in

llölcniann de ev. Joannis introitu. 1855.

t Weizsäcker, p. 242, cautiously: it is «innecessary to enquire further into the

historical connection bctween these ideas and the pre-Christian philosophy.

t Comp, in the subsequent historical account the System of Philo and the litera-

ture respecting him, but we may first notice the sketch of his conception of the

Logos, as it is given for cxample by De Wette. Bibl. Dog. p. 128. Traces of this

admission in Maugey. Phil. opp. 1742, and Ballenstedt, Philo und Johannes, 1802.
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of tlie flcsh in Inst anJ sin and death. Man cau liowever with-

draw himsolf from the sensuous world, from wliich he is freed

by deatli : lie can have the Spirit abiding in him^ yet only with

the help of God, who draws his own to him, and has chosen

them out even before their birth. They are then taught of

God, their spirits are the temple of God, they are kings and

free, the children of God, and do not even need the leading of

the Logos, beside whom they walk. Gentiles and Jews rejoice in

this Logos, and become the chiklren and friends of God. The

wise men of the Gentiles have not indeed seen God as clearly

as Moses and the Jews, who did not beliold the image of God,

but the Highest himself under the naaterial forms which are

needful for. bodily eyes, but he was spiritually discerned and

worshipped by the wise.

Who, in spite of the echoes of other teaching which freely

press in, will deny the independent position of the Cliristian

writer, who in the person of the living Christ, and of the living

spirit of the Christian Church, first glanced at the abstract

ideas of Philo, adding them to those of Moses in the sacred

history, and gave them lifo and reality, overcoming up to a

certain point the harsh contradictions of rigid dualism. The

Logos, which had at one time been a mediating being which

faded in the attempt to represent it, the heavenly man, aud

which at another was only a heavenly ideal, has now become an

incarnate person. This Logos, which had in the one case ever

retreated before any contact with " bodily necessities,^^ can here

in the outset allow no existence in the world without himself,

has boldly taken flesh upon him, shining, working and suffering

in it : with him, those that beiieve on him have overcome the

fear of the sensuous world, not flying from the things of earth

nor seeking death, only keeping before them the spiritual

world, and keeping the joyful feast of perfect union with the

Godhead which has called them to be children in truth and not

merely in a merciful likeness.* It was Christianity which

* First of the highest God: tö Trpbt^^tov ^miig ytpot; ov Kcnißn jrpöt; »j/täf ov£e
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filled old forms witli a fresh spirit, and it was Cbristianity which

burst throngli tlioso forms, while allowing thcm to stand, or

building tliem anew. We have now to consider how necessary

it is in our time to lay aside tliese old forms, even of tliis Christ,

and first of all to surmise tliat tlie Christ who was taught and

was to be taught in these forms, was not thc whole, faithful cx-

pression of the Jesus of history.

y. The Form.

Thc main division of this Gospel was discerned as carly as

the days of Eichhorn. It is plainly at tho close of the twelfth

chapter, where Jesus breaks off his testimony against Jerusalem,

and the evangelist reveals, with a solemn glance at the past, the

reasons for the Jewish unbelief, which stood prepared for the

death of the Holy One. The thirteenth chapter introduces

with some solemnity the last hours of Jesus with the light of

his iove in the last supper : the old division is retained, but

the period of the passion is postponed : in Matthew and Mark

it beging at Caesarea, in Luke it begins a little later with the

journey to death, in John, with the evening before the pass-

over. The points of view which appear in the two parts are

also in evident agreement with the earlier evaugelists, only

they appear, as being more adapted to the fundamental

thoughts of the writer, in greator and sharper relief before the

reader : the glory of Jesus Christ is described, as it appcared

in his conflict with darkness, increasing continually both in his

life and his death. The sub-divisions, about which there is

greater difference of opinion, and concerning which Baur has

writtcn that which is the most plausible, if not the most

accm'ate, are altogether the degrees and steps of a history in

which is development, progress, the drama of a growing maui-

riXälv tlg rdc awfiarog ävciyKag. (q. rer. div. haer. p. 487.) Of the Logos: 6

virtpävü) iravTijJV Xöyog tig öpartjv ovx rjXätv Iciäv, ÜTf juj;?f2n tüv tcar' aiaär]-

aiv ifi^tpi)^ MV. (D. profug. 465.) The conccption of thc fatheihood of God may
be reckoncd amung that which is authropomorphic aod anthropopathic. q. Deus
sit. immut. Sül.
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festution of glory, togcthcr wifch growing cffccts and conse-

queucos^ and a growing bitterness of tlie powers of darkness.*

In accordance witli tlie. preface containing his philosophy of

religion^ tlie first part of tlie first act sliows how John pro-

claimed tlie Son of God a propliet who liimself decreases as

tlie moon before tlie sun, and gives tlie whole view of future

belief and unbelief, (cliaps. i.—iii.) The second act shows his

iiicreasing activity^ particularly outside Jerusalem, but also the

increasing tumult in Jerusalem whicli arose against the Son of

God after the healiiig of the paralytic man, and indeed in Galilee,

which desired an earthly Messiah, and understood not the Mes-

siah of the passover. The third and last act gives the completion

of the testimony and controversies in Judea and Jerusalem, to

which Jesus is ever turning with significant intimations as to

his hour and his last passover. His testimony rises higher and

higher, even to the declaration of his existence before Abra-

ham, his perfect oneness with God, his miracles, even to his

recal from the dead of one in whom decay liad begun, his attack

upon the Jews, even to the reproach that they are children of

the devil, while they on the other hand call him the child of

the devil, and raise impious haiids against him, (eh. vii.—xii.)

This leads to the second main division, of which the three acts

are easily distinguished ; first, the farewell sayings (eh. xiii.

—

xviii.), then the actual catastrophe (eh. xviii. xix.) and finally

the splendour of the resurrection, (eh. xx.) We may here pass

over the lesser and most minute articulations of the delicate

organism ; although it is worth while to notice that the three-

füld Classification which underlies the whole plan, is not only

rooted in the Hebrew manner of contemplation, but undoubt-

cdly resting on the absolute ground of the Diviiie mystery of the

* Formcrly a division was made by the feasts and journies, and tlie last has been

repeated by Ewald, althongh he has himself dcclared that such external divisions

by days and feasts are not satisfactory in themselves (p. 15) and must occasionally

leave " gaps." The more profound and essential Classification has, especially in

Baur'scasc, considcred that vii. 1 was the critical puint, biit havc on the other hand

taken chaj)«. iii.-vi. togcthcr, and have ovcrlooked the critical point, iii. 27, iv. 1.
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Trinity, and is difTuseJ with artistic skill, and indood myste-

riously, into the most minuto and dclicate vcins of tlio book.

Jesus is tliree times in Galilee, tlircc timcs in Judea, twice three

feasts fall into thc time of his miuistry^ notably three passover

feasts, in tlio beginning, tlie middle, and the end, which prophesy

or procure his deatli. He works three miracles in Galilee, three

in Jerusalem.* For twice three days he is moving in the neigh-

bourhood of John, three days are occupied by the history of

Lazarus, six by the passover of his dcath : he uttorcd three

sayings on the cross, and appcared thrice after his resurrection.

The style of the book is a remarkable combination of an

essentially Greek facility and skill with a Hebrew form of

expression in its complete simplicity, child-likeness, pictu-

resqueness, and in some sense guilelessness : after this fashion

the Union of tho conflicting parties is embodied in its language.f

The composition shows an artist who gives nature, even where

all is design. There is nothing ornate, no overflow of rhetoric,

as in Mark. All is simple, with a life-like movement and easy

sequence of events, but the polish is betrayed by the careful

alternation and advance, by tho slight and fugitive touches,

from which a thoughtful reader sees the growth of a whole

picture, as in the rieh description of a landscape in the scene

of the conversation between Jesus and the Samaritan woman,

•er again in Bethany, where the reader has no need of a paiuter,

nor the painter of his inventiou. To this picturesque grouping

must be added a profound sphere of thought, which is in accord-

ance with the former, since it is willingly expi-essed by images

and becomes familiär and intelligible to the hearer by reticent

brevity, while he is again strangely stirred and excited by tho

contradiction between the thought and its perccption. There

are mysteriös lurking everywhere of the most mysterious person,

* Galilean: the miracle at Cana, the ruler, the feeding (thc history on thc lake

nicrelj an acldition). Jerusalem: the paralytic, the man born blind, Lazarus. It

is remarkable that this regulär division is not observed. Credner indecd, p. 241,
spcaks of five histories of miracles.

t Comp. Godct, pp. 20-22: tlie garment Grcck, thc hodv Ilebrcw.
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of tlio most mystorious advoi-se powers: obscure sayings, obscure

acts, only explainecl by tbeir results : tho acts are themselves

transparent imag-es of tliouglit,as Herder formerlyremarked, only

fluttering signs and Symbols of whicb the literal sense miglit re-

main doubtful^ as in the symbolism, botli religious and historical,

in bis couversation with the Samaritan woman, if the writer did

not himself assert the literal accuracy: even thatwhich appears

to be accidental and involuntary is füll of meaning, of spirit, and

signs, the day or series of days, the series of feasts, of journies

and of miracles.* Tlierc is also the reverse of the mysterious:

the Jews, the Samaritans and the disciples who do not under-

stand the Lord : at one time speaking as ridiculously as uncul-

tured meu do speak, at another misunderstanding his meaning

with the fatal absnrdity with whi(;h we seldom misunderstand

each other, and sometimes through the misunderstanding they

become involuntarily true prophets of the truth, and thus, as in

a magic circle, they heighten the mysterious impression, becom-

ing themselves a mystery.f Finally: as to the tone of mind in

which the Gospel is written. In one place we have rest and

harmony, as in the descriptions, peace, joy and blessedness, as

they are sought by Christ : and again the struggle is not wanting,

lieat and poverty, trouble, zeal, wrath and irony : the struggle

is part of the life of Christ, in which we find himself, and in

the end, at the last supper, at the cross and resurrection, tliere

is again peace, of triumph and of glory.

This is the charm in the form of this Gospel, which per-

fects the victory contained in it, of the superhuman and yet

human person of Jesus, the deliverance from sin and death

and the world, from the law and the nation, from heaven and

• The meeting with the Samaritan woman, has, for whoever has intelligence, a

purely symbolical meaning, which is inconsistent with a historical fact. The five

husbands of the Samaritan woman are the five religions, which the Samaritan

settlers brought out of Asia. The sixth is the Afterjehova, whom they worshipped

at that time. All according to 2 Kings xvii. 24. Joseph. Ant. 9, 14, 3 : Meyer

sees nothing when he asks, " Where then is the sixth?"

t Comp, only vii. .3."), 42, xi. 48, .50.
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earth. It is wortli wliilo to compare tho able tlescription in

Strauss.* Yet all is withiii bounds. We nocd not say tliat tlic

dark sayings are often exaggerated, and tlie conflicting views

cannot be reconciled^ and tliere is also a characteristic toucb of

leaden monotony of whicli tlio displeasing impression is con-

cealed beneatli mucli tliat is favouvable, yet it cannot be disputed

and has recently been admittcd by Weizsäcker among others.

But the fault,, as with the dark sayings, is in tlie tliing itself.

Christ, who was perfect from tlie beginning, all-knowing, all-

mighty, and all-daring, whose marvollous power is of itself tlic

most constant and efFectual testimouy, and the confirmation of

the mortal enmity of tho world of darkness, he who finds, not

merely in the evangelist, but in John his forerunner, the con-

stant echo of all his words, he is, according to his conception

in history, and by the pen of this most able writer, the immove-

able, constant and monotonous figure, which is laboriously

preserved through all changes from the beginning to the end by

means of artistic heightening of all kinds, thrcugh his call, his

conflicts, and every change of scene until the end in Jerusalem.

y. The Sources.

The inquiry into the historical character of this material and

of its form presses yet more urgently upon us : but before we
judge, or perhaps condemn, let us see whether the author has

based his special utterances on any sources, and what they are.

If Lücke formerly thought it very doubtful that John made

nse of the synoptic Gospels, Bleek and De Wette have been

inclined to reverse the connection, at least as far as Luke and

Mark are concerned, and to believe that they were derived

from John, yet of late (justified, as we may say, by the earliest

testimony,) nearly every one (Baur, Hilgenfeld, Ewald, Godet,

Hengstenberg, Luthardt and Weizsäcker) agrees that the sy-

noptic Gospels were at his command, and indeed served as his

foundation.t It is a proof of this, that he only aims at adding

* p. 142.

t Lücke. Conmi. über das Ev. des Johannes 1840. I, 197: tliat he has made
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a last Word to tlio Gospols wbicb were already read in tlie

Cburcli, aud again tliat he retains tlie general Classification of

tlic earlicr Gospels, (Galilee, Jerusalem, the ministry, tlie pas-

siou, aud, in a certain sense, a passion beginning in Galilee,) as

well as a great number of sbort, incisive sayings, wbicb do not

appoar to be mucb enlarged, besides many stories, and tbe

larger number of miracles, addiug in particular passages, espe-

cially in tbe saying about Jobn's imprisonment, (iii. 24,) "the

careful comparison witb tbe tradition as it tben existed, and as

it is to bs found in our synoptic Gospels.*

We are particularly reminded of Matthew in many sayings,

enumcrated by Baur, in tbe honourable distinction of Peter, tbe

peaceful animal on wliicb he rode, tbe sword-scene in Gethse-

mane, Mary at tbe grave, tbe ruler's son^ and others besides.

Mucb is derived from the later Gospels, especially from Luke.

Thus, tbe anointingby Mary, tbe Service of Martha, tbe smiting

off the right ear witb a sword at Gethsemane, the meetings witb

Peter in the ball, the three sayings of tbe cross, the new grave,

the two angels and Peter at the grave, tbe prints of tbe nails,

tbe touching, the impartiug of the Spirit, (instead of merely

the promise of it,) tbe ascensiou, at least predicted.f So again

tbe preference given to the work in Samaria, witb a view to

the later Samaritan Church, as it is found in the Acts of the

Apostles, and, finally and chiefly, tbe mysteriousness of the life

of Jesus, bis miraculous discernment, bis miraculous dis-

appearance, bis tcmptation by the devil in liis passion, and the

entering of the devil into Judas, one of the twelve. The refer-

ences to Mark are to be found in tbe 200 pennyworth at the

miracle of the loaves, in the Walking of Jesus on tbe sea, the

use of the syuoptic authors is very problematical. On the other hand, Weizsäcker,

p. 270: the syno]itie account served as the foundation on which the chai'actcristic

form of the fourth Gos])el is based. Godet, p. 94.

* Comp. Hilgenfcld, Evangelien, 325.

f The three sayings of the cross are not generally found at Luke xxiii. 38, Init

they are strongly attested by Hin., and can hardly have been inserted from John,

who has inaccuratoly revcrsed the scquencc of eveuts. (xix. 20.) Ascension, vi. 62.
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descriptlon of the ointment of spikenard as being of tlie value

of 300 pence ; and, generally, in tlie " new " doctrine, the

equality of Jews and Gentiles, the subjection to a higher law,

and notably again the growing mysteriousness of the person

of Jesus, and the way in which he was misunderstood by men,

even by the disciples, the delay about his miracles, the mani-

pulation which they required, the amount that was unintelli-

gible, the indifference about food, the heroism, the withdrawal

of himself.* That the dependence in these points of likeness

rests with the fourth Gospel and is not to be reversed, is

throughout apparent from the amphfying touches added by it

:

thus, the young man mentioned by Luke, who smote with the

sword, has become Peter, the man who was smitten Malchus,

the disciple who took account of the loaves in Mark is Philip,

and at the supper at Bethany it is Judas,—names which would

certainly not have been withheld by Mark and Luke, if they

had been at their command. Nor is it to be believed that

Luke would not have noticed the manner of the deviPs en-

trance into Judas, if the exhaustive account in the fourth

Gospel had been at hand.

However accurate this conclusion may be, the use made of

the synoptic Gospels has occasionally been very free. While

the author has sought to retain the same points of contact and

their tone of feeling, he has at the same time not avoided a

hundred deviations both in general and in detail, which are

excused by their freshness and general consistency. In the

first place he has made a very free use of the sayings of Jesus
;

in the other Gospels also their connection was to some extent

varied. The saying against the love of life appears in Jeru-

salem, together with the homage of the Greeks, the saying of

the servant in connection with the master^s washing of their

feet, the foretelling of persecutions in his words of final fare-

well. The saying about the prophet in his own country is only

* Comp, al.su Stnius.s. p. ISS.
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casually mentioned, the donbt whidi arose at tlie same time as

to the man being without learning is assigned to the temple at

Jerusalem.* But the history also is placed in a different order :

the purifying of the temple, the saying about its destruction,

the naming of Peter,—all come at the beginuing instead of at

the end ; the man which had the palsy is in Jerusalem, the

agony of Jesus in the town, not at Gethsemane, the sayings

about the last supper are at Galilee, instead of in the last days

in Jerusalem. We can also observe an inward transformation

in many ways. The addition of names which are wanting else-

where, is the most decided, in one place Andrew and Philip, in

another Peter and John, in another Judas- Martha and Mary,

and Malchus. Then again the description, at once intensi-

fied and more careful, of the double controversies, becauso

the disputes about the Sabbath which are to be found in his

predecessors, are coupled with the great miracles of healing

the paralytic man and the man who was born blind. But how

much more artificial, and even legendary and displeasing, the

stories of the ruler, the centurion, the paralytic man, and the

Walking on the sea have become,—the last ending not merely

with the calming of the waters, but with the mythical and

sudden arrival at the shore.f In some instances again we find

that an allusion in the earlier Gospels has become a graphic and

long history. These earlier Gospels apply the words of the

prophet to the Baptist :—the voice of one crying in the wilder-

ness. This is now his own assertion : Luke causes him to dis-

claim the Messiahship, and this now becomes a point at issue

between him and the Sanhedrim. Luke, favourable to the

Gentiles, relates, in Opposition to the preceding record, a final

journey through Samaria, with a few slight traces of believing

Samaritans : the fourth Gospel knows of a mission tq Samaria

at the very beginning, of the gaining of the chief city, and a

further prospect of success throughout the land. Luke gives

* xii. 25, xiii. 16, xv. 20, xvi. 1, iv. 44, vii. 15.

t iv. 47 (comp. Matt. viii. 5), v. 1 (Matt. ix. 1), vi. 16 (Matt. xiv. 22).
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tlie saying of Jesus on tlie last lioly evening, conceruing bis

serving the disciples who are lying at supper, and the story of

bis washing tlieir feet follows from tliis.* Luke, again, gives

the parable of tlie poor man Lazarus, wlio attains after his

death to life and glory, ending with the unbelief of Israel,

which would not be overcome by the plainest appearance of

one risen from the dead : the fourth Gospel knows of a resur-

rection of Lazarus, the last and greatest miracle, which instead

of breaking down the national unbelief, only brings it to an

issue.f

There is neither sufficient certainty about other Christian

sources, nor can they be pointed out in any comprehensive way.

It is most probable that there was an acquaintance with the

Gospel of the Hebrews. In proof of this it is hardly necessary to

appeal to the story of the adulteress (viii. 8, &c.) which, as it

appears, is a later Insertion into the Gospel, and has some con-

nection with the story of a sinful woman which Papias relates,

and which Eusebius ascribed to the Gospel ofthe Hebrews. J But

the saying about the necessity of being born again from above,

which is contained in the conversation with Nicodemus, clcarly

shows such an original form, that as it is not in our earlier Gos-

pels, it was very probably taken from the Gospel of the Hebrews,

from which a quotation about the new birth is preserved by

Justin and by the Clementine homilies.§ No stress need be

laid on the occasional resemblance to the later Ebionite Gos-

pel.
1|

Credner has already remarked on the mauifold resem-

blance of the fundamental conceptions in John, with the sermon

of Peter as it originated at the beginning of the second Cen-

tury : other similar expressions iu the epistle to the Hebrews,

the first epistle of Peter, and most of all in the Epistle of Bar-

* Comp. Luke xxii. 24. f Luke xvi. 19, and John xi. 1.

% Eus. 3, 39. § Just. ap. i. 24. Clem. Ilom. xi. 26.

II
I mean the reference of Jesus to the election of the twelve apostles, vi. 70, xv.

16, 19, comp, with the Ebionite Gospel : atröc tKi^iKario i'incic-
—tKfXt^ä/jitjv

Iwäi'fijv Kui I«Kw/ioi'. But also Luke vi. 13. Ker. Petr. ap. Cl. Sti-oni. 6. 6, 48.

M 2
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nabas, can be easily noted.* The question only remains open

as to whicli of the two depended on the other^ and on this

point we do not doubt that the literary fragment which came

nearest to it, the Epistle of Barnabas, is to be counted among

the witnesses to the existence of the Gospel, to whom Justin

Martyr also belongs, although he has of late been considered

by Volkmar as a writer who prepared the way for John.

The search for sources finally leaves us at a loss to explain the

starthng novelties and rash variations of the Gospel. Can the

living stream of oral tradition, or the eye-witness of the author

himself justify or excuse him, or must we not pause in many

points at the belief that he "has freely modified and composed

his history on the foundation of the religious and philosophic

ideas which he wished to serve by his personal testimony.

It is the frank enquiry as to the historical value which we ought

not, after so many tormenting difficulties, to parry any longer

:

we can set aside the question as to the eye-witness with greater

assurance, since it is not seriously affirmed in the Gospel,

and will be decided by the historical estimate of the book

itself.

6. Historical Value.

Among the false blandishments which an untrue theology is

accustomed to use with diligence and success, we find the easy

assertion that Baur's doubts about the fourth Gospel are obso-

lete, and we now hear this from many professors of German

universities, and we see it accepted as golden truth in the cir-

cles which are wonderfully nourished by belief in words and

men. All is in fact the very reverse of that which the illusion

supposes, and Baur has chiefly failed by not sufficiently proving

the unhistorical character of this Gospel, since he speaks more

of the fundamental ideas than of the facts of the history.

* Comp. 1 Peter i. 23 : then the theory of the incarnation in the epistles to the

Hebrews and of Barnabas: comp, on this snbject infra. As to the Kipvyfia of Peter,

comp. Clem. Strom. 1. 29, 181. 6, 5. 39-41, 6. 6, 48, 6. 15, 128. Fragm. 58. Credner,

Beitrüge, 1. 351. Comp. 1. 29 and Fragm. 58. Xpiarve vofiog Kai Xoyog. 5, 39:

TU EWi'ifiiiiP Kai luvüututv iraXaiü.
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The question as to the historical value divides into tliree

inain points :—the Gospel as it Stands ; next, in comparison with

Paul ; and, finally, with the synoptic Gospels.

We cannot pass over the enquiry whether the Gospel ac-

knowledges its historical purpose, or not. More modern re-

search has shown that the means are historical, but not the

aim, and that pure history is probably obscured by this unhis-

torical aim. Therefore it must first be shown that the book is

really unhistorical. On the other hand, we come from another

point, already mentioned and nearly connected at the outset

with the object of enquiry, to the assumption that the book is,

at least in part, unhistorical. The Gospel of selection is a one-

sided Gospel. Since it altogether omits many parts of the lifo

of Jesus, and treats of another part with an almost exclusive

tenacity, it gives in any case a one-sided picture of the life of

Jesus, in which there is only half the truth. This is also

frankly admitted by Weizsäcker, while Bwald^s satisfaction in

the favourable and reassuring silence of John as to the synoptic

Gospels cannot be accepted. For the Gospel, self-contained

as it is, makes an impression as a whole which would not admit

of amplifications. To interpolate foreign material would be too

difficult even for the most laborious and keen-sighted art of

our day. To introduce the material, and yet more, the spirit

of the sayings and acts of Jesus from the other Gospels, would

be a phantom, an unnatural Compound of contradictions. A
Gospel which not only dispenses with a long series of correct

traditions, but carefully excludes them, is in the highest degree

a one-sided Gospel.

But we must look at it more closely. The book is not only very

one-sided, but it is in the highest degree subjective, that is, arbi-

trary in its history. The most favourable readers have already

asked themselves how the writer could have retained in his

memory these long and even intermiuable utterances of Jesus,

which are often without those resting-points of the historical

Situation, the pearls of the parables, and all conception of a
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strict argumentative progress. And after every appeal to the

Spiritual intuition of the mind and thouglits of Jesus, Lücke,

Luthardt, Ewald, and Weizsäcker must admit the subjective

freedom of the author in these long-drawn compositions. We
See, as it has already been observed by Bretschneider, that this

freedom is confirmed, both in the form and in the contents, by

the complete agreement of the words and statements spoken

by the evangelist himself, (compare i. 1-18) as well as by the

author of the epistle, with th'fe utterances which are ascribed to

Jesus, and the impression that it is not Jesus himself, but the

writer wlio speaks, gains upon us the more, because in some

places the words of Jesus are obscurely raingled with the words

of the evangelist, in others again the evangelist^s reflections

fall into the words of Jesus.* It may be said, that the writer

has so merged himself in the expressions of Jesus that he has

at last spoken one language with him : but who is to distinguish

between them, especially when the author is ingenious and

bold enougli to be himself a person and not a shadow. But,

finally, when not only the author, not only the self-reliant pro-

phet, the Baptist, but also the man who was born blind speaks

with the language and the irony of Jesus, is it more credible

that Jesus should have spoken in John and in the blind man,

or that the evangelist used one speech for himself and for

Jesus, for John as well as for the blind man—his speech and

sphere of thought as an author ?t The artificial mysticism of

the threefold form in which not only a few lesser sceues, but the

whole lifo of Jesus is throughout woven, are another sign of the

author^s subjective freedom. Who is daring enough to believe

that the history of Jesus was by his ordinance or foresight

split off' into thcso exact, clear-cut, ornate, and in fact purely

mechanical framcs, as in the carefully planned and considered

sheets of books or drawings ? Who is responsible for the six

feasts, the three passovors, for Galileo and Jerusalem with

* Comp, for tlie fir.st, iii. 16; for the secomi, xii. 37, 44.

t Comp, especially iii. 27-36. Also ix. 27, 30, 33.
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tlieir threefold journies and miracles ? Ifc is tlie autlior^ wlio

has so smootlily polished the history of Jesus, in order that it

might be called an ingenious work of art, ratlier tlian the most

solemn act of histoiy. And who cannot see tliat the writer has

not arranged the histoiy in accordance with its strict reality,

but at his desk and in accordance with the fair order of his

pages, when Jesus at various times, in various places, in the

presence of vaiüous men, falls back on former assertions con-

cerning himself or his adversaries, in a manner which was only

intelligiblo to the reader of the foregoing chapters, but not to

his hearers ?*

The subjective freedom of the writer has thus far appeared

ES freedom extended even to the pith of the narrated his-

tories and sayings. But it is also shown more exactly by the

nature of his consciousness as a writer, and the effect of this

nature on the history of Jesus, and this makes it quite possible

to establish the gravest doubts about the historical value of

the most important of the sayings and acts of Jesus. The

author has not in the very beginning kept silence concerning

the spliere of thought which he with earnest conviction, and

indeed with energetic pathos, brought with him. It is uote-

worthy, that before he comes to that history of Jesus he gives

a Philosophie view of the universe, the view of the theology of

Philo, which has adopted Christianity as the beginning and end

of the ways of God.f "Whoever sees a historian begin with his

philosophy, may with good reason feel convinced, that he has

before him a writer whose starting'-point and deepest sympathies

consist in philosophic studies, whose study of history is a philo-

sophy of history, and who, in imparting it, may adapt that which

actually happoned, not always faithfully, to suit the points of

view of his exalted contemplation of the universe. What
* Comp. vii. 19, xiii. 33.

t i. 11-18. Langen, Judenth. in Pales. z. Zeit Christi. 1866, p. 279, and also

Riggenbach, d. Zeugniss f. .Toh. Progr. 1866, 19,observe nothing of the philosophy.

Yet the Cutholic admits tliat the couception of the Logos had its origia in

Alexandfia.
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must always occur to us with respect to such a liistorian, must

in tliis case be confirmed, or can at least only be denied by an

abyss of un-reason. He beging with the origin of the world, and

the entrance into the world, with the Logos who was before the

World, the mediator between it and God, between light and dark-

ness, and the writer takes his starting-point from his entrance

into the world of darkness, down from the creation, through

universal and sacred history. He finds the work of the Logos

in the souls of men, even of the Gentiles, he finds him in the re-

ligion of Israel, he specially recognizes him in the person of

Jesus and the fellowship of the Christian Church, and at the

same time the conflict with darkness, which has at one

point been pierced by the Logos, at another called forth

:

he has accepted it as his vocation to reprcsent from this

cxalted watch-tower the life of Jesus, as the illuminating

and awakening entrance of light into darkness, and at the

same time of all the spiritual enemies of the world of wicked-

ness.

It must be said that the writer has carried out these ideas in

his life of Jesus with mathematical exactness. This striking

relation between the Ideal and the Real is for evident reasons

inconvenient ; but the most energetic and unprejudiced search

after a definition at any price, after a real history, which does

not rely upon ideas, is in a high degree rewarded by the per-

ception that the writer speaks in his preface of a Logos, but

that Jesus never uses the word ; evidently because the wi'iter

had tact enough not to force the technical word of his philoso-

phy upon the history, but only gently to intimate that it is

there. In fact, the matei-ial part of this history is to be ex-

plained from the philosophy, It is now intelligible how

this Christ, since he is the Logos, beams with purely divine

majesty, and again and again voluntarily speaks of his exist-

ence before the worlds and his equality with God, as well as of

his subjection to God : how he knows all from the beginning,

foretells all, can do all things, how he was boru, baptized.
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wrestled and suffered, not as the Logos of Philo, wliicli dis-

dained " eartHy necessities ;" how he stood far above Moses,

and John, the country and the nation : he was the one man in

the capital city, and in the world, the manifestation of God in

the World, not for a day nor for a year, especially since his

childhood and youth are wanting, but for three years a person

of mighty woi'ks, and everlasting as the Spirifc : finally, he has

declared on the one hand that he was accompanied by the

belief, which with the first glance of light called him by the

mouth of Andrew and Peter, " Christ the Son of God 3" and on

the other by the want of understanding and by the unbelief,

which set forth the eternal darkness of the world by foolish-

ness in wordand wickedness in act, and the revolt of the whole

people which led to the crucifixion.

It may be thought possible that the antlior found this actual

and historical appearance in the person of Jesus, which corres-

ponded wholly with his Idea, and not only in part, and that

this Idea was conscientiously endowed with every particular of

his historical being. But is the identity of the Ideal and the

Real ever probable ? Is not the development of the facts out

of the Idea at least equally possible ? Is it not consistent with

the notorious freedom of the writer ? And indeed, before

adducing historical proofs, the fact that the real history was

idealized, can be shown from the book itself. Of this there

can be no doubt : this image of Christ only corresponds to

the requirements of a human being in the narrowest sense

;

it belies our own view of human nature, of its restric-

tions as a created thing, of its slow growth, its need of

teaching, and its struggles, and it alHes in an inconceivable

manner the majesty of God and the limits of man : who can

harmonize these facts, of one who wanders from place to

place, and is weary, and can at the same time vanish, or

move the world : of one who at the same time is really

an-hungercd and a-thirst, and can create food and drink out of

nothing, of one for whom men lie in wait, and yet who dies
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oiily by his own will (a new form of self-cliosen öeatl:), and

who again can rise again by his own will from death. And if

the matter is to be further considered^ this is undoubted : lie

could not have spoken and acted as lie did, in inexplicable rid-

dles^ wliich involved a contradiction^ to the destruction of reli-

gious faith, unless the foundation had been carefully considered,

which was to heal unbelief, and to reverse the natural order of

things, and the relations of the world and of man. And again,

neither the disciples, who had distinctly believed in him from

the first, nor Nicodemus could have answered with such want

of discernment, nor yet the people have answered so foolishly,

however shallow their ideas may have been. It was not the

actual history, but the conception, the abstract idea, the

Logos on the one side, the darkness of the world on the other,

which led to such conversations. We must also observe, that the

actual history occasionally asserts itself in the book, repelling

with harsh rigour the over-masteringidea to which it is in this

case inapplicable.* This Christ knows from the beginning

what is in man, and yet has chosen Judas, who betrays him, for

his apostle. He knows of himself of the death of Lazarus, and

yet has, on the other hand, heard of his sickness through

messengers.f He is exalted above every attack, and yet is

persecuted, imprisoned, bound and slain. Is all this to be ex-

plained from the knowledge and will of Jesus ? Or has he

declared, continued and closed his career in Jerusalem, so that

Galileo first learns to believe from Jerusalem, and yet he is

called the prophet of Galileo ?J

But the objections which the earlior records of the life of Jesus,

in Paul and the three evangelists, offer to the historical character

of this book are far more important. If we abide by Paul, we

* It is easy to sce bow readily those pai-ticulars of the life of Jesus whicli rcveal

his dependence and suffering are altered or omitted; his birth, his education, his

baptism, his inward conflicts, the choice of the traitor, Gcthsemaue, Golgotha.

i
Comp. vi. 70, xi. :3, 4, 11.

J vii. 52. That lie issued from Galilee is also admiltcd, iv. 44: for his "own

country " cannot nican Judea; rather Jesus obtaius cutrance into his couutry Galilee

afler he has been rccognized in Jerusalem.
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oannot fail to see that the writer is essentially connected witli

the Pauline ideas, giving a further development of them wliicli is

beyond the province of liistory. With Paul also the person of

Jesus Stands as the centre point (only not with this suppression

of the real benefits of the kingdom of God), with him also the

person of Jesus, in accordance with the speculations of Philo,

in which both Paul and John took part, was in existence before

the worlds, and with him again the law is abolished, the law of

Christ, the rule of love, and the era of the Spirit inserted in

its place, and the Gentiles are called. Many of these State-

ments are more forcibly, and indeed harshly asserted by John,

than even by Paul, as well in his Christology, as in the Opposi-

tion to the law, which Paul in his reverence would never call

the Jewish law, your law.* It is worth wliile to observe, that

the Jesus of John goes beyond Paul in the stern logic which

found in its revolutionary tendency so little support in the

Community of the immediate disciples of Jesus. But further :

we are not concerned with wliat Paul taught of himself, but

with what he taught of Jesus. Paul knew nothing of Jesus

having declared his existence before the worlds, still less that

he while on earth abolished the law, and called the Gentiles as

well as the Jews. Had he known all this, he would have declared

it, and not the exact opposite, he would have had peace instead

of war with the church of Jerusalem, and that church would

have Said Yea and Amen to the Pauline abolition of the law, and

of the national limits. The fundamental thoughts of the teaching

of Jesus in John are unhistorical, since they make the history,

the great and earnest controversies of the apostolic age, into a

phantom, a dream and a folly. On another main point Paul

couti'adicts the portrait of Christ in John. According to the

Word of Jesus himself, to which he appeals, Paul places the

* viii. 17, X. 34, xv. 25. Comp. v. 39, viii. .54, 56. Paul says simply, ö vSfioc,

never ö röfioQ lovdaitDi'. Comp, also my Gcschtl. Christus, p. 14. These who will to

smooth ovcr difficulties will never siiccced in removing these objections, at any rate

by asserting that the Opposition to the 0. T, is only aTi appearance. It is not

nccessary to speak of Kiggenbach's somewhat shallow justification of the expres-

sions in John. (Zeugniss f. Johannes, p. 11.)
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kingdom of God essentially in the future, even if it shines upon

the präsent, he siglis after the returning Lord, whom he, with

all the church on earth, may live to see : the Christ of John

preaches of the divine fulness of the blessed präsent, which

takes no thought of time, because it is above all time; he

preaches that if the future is for ever and ever, it has come in

füll earnest, when instead of the returning Christ, the Spirit has

appeared, and instead of the kingdom upon earth, the true

kingdom of heaven, a future in the stars.* Paul also corrects

the fourth Gospel on one important matter of detail. John is

wholly silent as to the Institution of the last supper, and Paul

on the other hand, sensible of the importance of the whole

transaction, has given the most exact account of it. And, which

is equally significant, he has described the Lord's supper in the

essential forms of the Passover meal, clearly showing by this,

that its solemn Institution feil on the day of the Jewish pass-

over, which was held on the 14th, and only on the 14th Nisan.

By this information he not only proves the inaccuracy of the

account in the fourth Gospel, which found room for all in tho

last evening, except for this sacred act of Jesus, but also the

complete want of historical authority for the assertion that*

Jesus died on the 14th Nisan, that is, on the feast of the Pass-

over. Paul himself gave cause for the incorrect account in

John, when he spoke of Jesus as the Passover lamb which

was slain for us : but he has not said that Jesus died on the

same day as the Passover lamb, although the evangelist, in order

that the legal feast might give place to Christianity, sets

forth Christ as the end of the law and of all sacrifice, who ate

no passover lamb on the appointed day, and instituted no
*

* The present kingdom is to some extent mentioned by Paul, 1 Cor. iv. 20, Eom.

xiv. 11 ; elsewhere it is to come, and indeed earnestly expected. The eschatology

of the future is on the other hand hardly to be traced in John; (v. 28;) elsewhere

it is only the historical future. (comp. xiv. 17.) The kingdom of heaven, xii. 32,

xii. 26, xiv. 1, xvii. 24. It is admitted that this thought is scarcely indicated by

Paul, 2 Cor. V. 8, Phil. i. 23.
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supper, because he was himself the Passover lamb, whicli was

slain on the 14tli, and not on the lötli Nisan.*

On all these pointSj and on otliers besides, the synoptics are

arrayed against the fourth Gospel, and it is not merely, as

Godet rather hastily assnres his readers, that every historical

difference between him and them confirms the superiority of

John.f Even where he is in closer agreement with the details

of our earlier Gospels, his greater adherence to theii' later form

can be observed ; as in the removal of that which is Jewish, the

favour shown to the Gentiles, or Samaritans; miracles are in-

creased and sayings rendered more mysterious, and the Christ

of John shares, with Luke and Mark especially, a tendency to

all that is apocryphal, and goes beyond them. But upon many

points he has all three, that is, the whole tradition of the

Church as his opponents.J We do not speak here of the con-

creto many-sidedness which is more true to tradition, as well as

the homely naturalness of the way of life, and of the sayings and

acts of Jesus, which are strongly contrasted with the one-sided

view with which we are already acquainted in John, as well as

with the monotony of the argumentative and pointed testimony

to himself, which is admitted by Weizsäcker, after every attempt

to explain it away, and which we pronounce to be the most

eminent and concreto contradiction.§

Above all, the synoptic writers differ from John in the car-

dinal poiut of their christological ideas. While the Gospel of

John not only, as Godet thinks, records the great days on

which Jesus bore witness, especially at Jerusalem, but fills

* 1 Cor. xi. 23. Also v. 7. Besides Paul does not admit the insertion of the

washing of the disciples' feet. Comp. 1 Cor. xi. 23, x. 1, xii. 13.

tp.61.
% The assertion of Weizsäcker (p. 272) that our three Gospels only give the one-

sidcd tradition of a single soui'ce, can be disproved. Whatever may be thought of

the synoptical sources, Luke shows iu his preface that he has made use of many
sources, and has given a careful account, founded upon all.

§ Just. Mart. ap. i. 14 : ßpaxi^Q icai avvroiioi Kap' alrol Xoyot ytyö^mniv, ov

yäp ao(pi<TTi)g vTri/px^v. These cliaracteristics, as Volkraar is justified in niaintaiu-

ing, only apply to the synoptic Gospels. (Ursprung unserer Evan. p. 107.)
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every page witli sayings abovit liis existence before the worlds,

and his equality with God^ the older Evangelists do not give a

syllable from the mouth of Jesus about his existence before the

worlds ; nor is his consciousness of divinity fit for every day

use, but only for the isolated and supreme moments of the life

of Jesus.* Clearly therefore the exaltation of his nature is

historically more doubtful, but very easy to explain on the

Philosophie foundation of the Evangelist. Who will venture

at this day to assert that these utterances of Jesus have gone

too far in the other Evangelists^ who possess some of the same

character, but indeed more moderate, since they were not

merely Jews, but altogether of a liberal spirit^ and indeed

Pauline. These Gospels show in all eise that haman nature

and naturalness which are in accordance with the signs of his-

torical reality, and that which is postulated by our reasonable

suppositions. We find in them a growth^ a knowledge and a

want of knowledge, a leaning to the independent support of

others, especially of his predecessor, who is not merely his

forerunner, a progvess in accordance with the time and his

relation to its history, a moral conflict without steadfast excel-

lence, extending even to agitation and violent excitement, to

wavering, to weakness, even to helplessness, facts which are

unhesitatingly Struck out by John. The same amount of dif-

ference appears also in the circumstances. Belief and unbelief

are not at once produced, but arise in slow and healthy deve-

lopment : the misconceptions ai'e less gross, the shadows less

black against the light ; human nature takes part in the work

;

Jesus does not only require a John in order to be himself, but

also a believing people, attracted by his disposition, instead of

merely by logic, and in his intercourse with men, miracles

occur, and worshippers come to his feet, so that he rises to the

füll heights of his being. This is nature in Opposition to art.f

* Comp. Matt. xi. 27. All proofs that the fundamental conception was identical

are delusive. Comp. Godet, p. 80.

t Comp. Matt. xi. 25, xiii. 58, Mark vi. 5. Comp. Gesch. Chr. p. 80, Schenckel

Characterbild. p. 25.
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The relation of Jesus to tho law is in the otlier Gospels, aud

especially in the earliest, mai-ked in a hundred sayings by the

deepest reverence, and there is an immense effort to maintain

it as well as to give it a spiritual meaning. In John we have

another world, even although he teils of journies to the feasts,

which are however only "feasts of the Jews/^ and deserving of

the depreciation of antiquity.* In Opposition to this rever-

ence for the nation, we have a slow and unwilling slackening of

its bonds^ a doubtful understanding with the Gentiles^ and not

even in Luke, who is the furthest advanced, any great con-

quest of the Samaritans. In short, the idea of the Messiah is

spiritualized by the synoptic writers, yet not so completely as

to make them lose the most lively expectation of an earthly

kingdom and an earthly Coming again.

The time and place of the work of Jesus are differently

described. The other Gospels apparently allow space for only

one year of teaching (which it is hard enough to deny) and the

fourth Gospel gives about three years.f It would be absurd

to say that the one year of the synoptic writers, on which they

themselves lay no stress, is in artistic connection with the

passage in the prophets about the acceptable year of the Lord,

or to affirm that the wealth of sayings and acts could not have

been poured forth in one year. The artistic motive for the

three years ües upon the surface, as well as the impossibility

that Jesus could have asserted himself so long against the

arrogance of the priesthood. The chronology, even the reckon-

ing of the ancient church, also forbids it. The place of the

ministry of Jesus is in the earlier Gospels at first and pre-

eminently in Galilee, and at the end in Jerusalem. In John it

* Hilgenfeld, Ev. 330. Hilg. and Volkraar have overlooked the reference to the

0. T. which is exaggerated by Weizsäcker, and still more by Godet. (p. 18.)

t Comp. Gesch. Chr. p. 238. Since Riggenbach has of late, (Zeugniss f.

Johannes, 1866,) with a commendation of the greater impartiality of Strauss, (p.

9,) insisted that Matt. xii. 1 points to two passovers ; he does not observe that

the history intimjites May or June, and that I have never denied the two passovers,

since I reckon from the bcginning of the year 34 to April 35. Further proofs

of the history of Jesus itself.
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is at first and at last and preeminently in Jerusalem, so mucli

so, tliat there are only some fleeting excursions into Galilee, and

fche facts whicli lio gives to Jerusalem form tlie Virtual ground-

work of the Galilean consciousness.* For the last ten years

men have been apt to set aside the synoptic writers with the

reproach that their standpoint is one-sided and Galilean,

and with an involuntary testimony to the accuracy which is

shown in single passages : in truth these passages require an

altogether different interpretation, and the so-called Galilean

Standpoint, (which cannot be affirmed when we consider the

agreeraent of the Gospels, together with their wealth of manu-

script sources and their access to the first Jerusalem Gospel) is

a much möre faithful narrator of the history ending at Jeru-

salem, tlian that of John who assumes to belong to Judea and

to Jerusalem.f Add to this, that the sources of the Acts of

the Apostles support the synoptic writers, that even in John

we find traces of the " Galilean " prophet, that the joyous

and undisturbed ministry of Jesus is only observable in that

province, and finally that no human art can explaiu the trans-

planting of the life of Jesus from the holy city into the pro-

vince of Galilee, but can indeed account for the adoption of

the despised Galilean, who was the Logos, into the city of God. J

The fall of Jesus in Jerusalem is described by the synoptic

writers quite otherwise than by John. It is brought about by his

entrance into Jerusalem as the Messiah, by his act of zeal in the

Temple, by the weighty controversies with the ruling sects on

those grave moral questions which were at issue between them.

It is an incomprehensible assertion of Weizsäcker that in these

Gospels the fate of Jesus falls on him without preparation

:

they in truth contain a drama which is unequalled in grandeur

and perfection of inward development. It is otherwise with

• iv. 44, 45.

f Gesch. Chr. p. 19. Comp. Schenkel, Characterbild. Jesu. p. 18.

t Acts X. 37, John vii. 52. Ewald, p. 13, has also involuntarily betrayed the

theory of the Gospel: it prefers to rclate the ministry of Judea, lest it be supposed

that Jesus has only workcd in a corner of Galilee.
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Jolm. All tlie motives for tlie Hxll of Jesus liave long Leon ex-

liaustod. For a long wliile and indced always Jesus lias been

at Jerusalem, so tliat liis solemn entry cannot be understood

;

he lias in tlie outset violently purified the Temple, lie has long

before been at strife with " the JewS;" both witb theleaders and

the people, lie lias unfolded all bis füll and continual witness

to bis divine Sonsbip, and there can be no further controversies

conceming tlie law, since he has overtlirown it long before.

Yet the fall must come, and inust be introduced by the his-

torical entrance of Jesus as a Messiah, and by his triumphant

reception by the people. Some fresh occurrence must make
his entry, his reception, his arrest, imprisonment and death,

intelligible : the resurrection of Lazarus in the neighbouring

villnge of Bethany is tliis perfectly fresh occurrence. It was on

account of this mighty deed that the people hastened to meet

him with the cry of the Messiah, to which he himself gives

consequence by mounting the ass, and on the other band his

adversaries, considering the miracle and the people, prepare

their deadly weapons.* Ths death of Jesus therefore is the

result of the miracle at Bethany, or in other words it is with out

connection. The earlier Gospels keep a fatal silence as to this

greatest miracje, the motive and cause of the death of Jesus,

those very Gospels, which by their concreto faithfulness to the

record of the life of Jesus, and to the record of his death, have

far excelled John. Is it possible that they should have slept

with Lazarus, overlooking this main fact, the most splendid

miracle, the mightiest oifence ? This silence has hitherto been

explained by absurd reasons, except when it is thought better

to admit with pious resiguation that it is inexplicable. John

again has so related this greatest of miraclcs that no one can

believe it in its literal sense. The miracle, this help in necd,

is not only too great, since the resurrection of a man who has

been dead for four days is related nowhere eise, but the de-

* Chaps. xi. xii, particuhirly xii. 9.
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meanour of Jesus both before and during tbe act, is stränge and

repelling, and the purely ideal character of tlie transaction is

appareut throughout : a resurrection from tbe dead, whether

it be the Lazarus of the parable of the rieh man, or Jesus him-

self, cannot conquer the unbelief of the world : again, the life,

the resurrection in each case is in the highest sense the first

and last token of the Lord, who awakens Lazarus, in order that

he himself and his own people may arise eternally. And if the

fact is correct, does such a fact explain the solemn entry of

Jesus, "which was otherwise not made ? Above all, could he

euter as the Jewish Messiah in the spirit of this Gospel ? could

he enter, challenging the order for his imprisonment ? Could the

offence given by the miracle suffice to explain his death, which

is explained so differently and so much more earnestly in the

other Gospels ?

The last scene calls for further doubt. It has already been

observed that the solemnity of the last supper, as to which

there can be no doubt, is omitted, on account of another

transaction for which we liave no other evidence, and which,

as Weizsäcker himself admits, could scarcely have occurred,

at least on this evening, and it is replaced by long farewell

orations, of which the length and tone are psychologically and

startlingly at variance with the stately and reserved bearing of

Jesus according to the synoptic Gospels. The intelligibly human

features of Gethsemane and of Golgotha are altogether wanting.

The condemnation is, with all its details, obscure and confused in

the main points, since neither the grounds of accus-ation against

Jesus are clearly stated, nor the behaviour of Pilate is by any

means intelligible, since, notwithstanding his desire to save

Jesus, he abandons him to the utmost scorn and mockery and

taunts of the Jews. Finally, the day of death itself is changed

to fävour an idea, the idea of the lamb sacrificed at the Passover,

and altered from the 15th to the 14th Nisan: and the objections

of the enemies, that Jesus could not be executed on a feast day,

contradict all probabilities, and are suicidal, as Bleek's learned
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argument shows to liis own injury, siuce tlie religious idea of

the Jews, as Matthew has already sliown, was different, and tlie

aauie reverence was sliown to the eve of the Sabbath as to the

feast itself.* Heiice comes the costly zeal to wiu the coveted

day for John against the other evangelists. f

This may suffice, and we pass over other things in silence.

We have not included the list of general historical or geogra-

phica! errors, which may be ostablished by reference to the

synoptic Gospels, to the Old Testament, to Josephus, Eusebius

and Jerorae. The assumed errors as to Bethany and Bethesda,

Cana and Kedron, Salem and Sychar, as to the high priest for

that year, as to the distance from Cana and Capernaum, Beth-

any and Perea are the less beheved, because the author shows

otherwise a tolerable acquaintance with the country, and

also because the most difficult of these can be explained from a

special point of view. The high priest of " the year of death "

is significant, and does not imply the belief that there was an

annual change. Sychar is familiarly or contemptuously Sichern,

Salem and Ain (^non) are in Judea, or perhaps rather in Sa-

maria, into the confines of which John the Baptist entered, the

exaggeration of distances is subservient to the oxaggeration of

miracles. If we were to mention a contradiction of sources

which ai'e not biblical, in addition to the divergence from Paul

and the other Gospels, we should simply say that the mystical

and mysterious Baptist who proclaims in the fourth Gospel the

secret of existence before the world, and of the cross, and of the

perfected Christ not only absolutely contradicts the synoptic

writcrs, but also the prophet of Josephus, who was mighty in

deed, practical, and resti'icted to his nation.J

The histoiücal weakness of the fourth Gospel is every day

more decidedly, and also more universally admitted. Yet

* Bleek, Beiträge, p. 139. Einleitung in's. N. T. p. 181.

t Comp, the detailed proofs in Schenkel, p. 3.55. The more modern reaction in

favour of the Synoptics, by Wieseler. (comp. Baümlein. Hengstenberg, Tholuk)
down to Riggenbach. Zcugniss f. das Ev. Joh. 1866, 37.

% The foregoing points will also be discussed in the history of Jesus.

N 2
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minds are again so dazzled by the incontestable splendours of

the Gospelj that meu are zealous to snatch away the wonderful

work of art from the scorching fire of criticism, as far as it is

possible to save its head and members. The attempts made

(by Paulus, Weisse and Schweizer) to save, at one time, the

sayings as valid, genuine, apostolic and historical, at another the

histories, have scarcely been exposed, and an attempt which

has been too late renewed by Renan ; while AI. Schweizer has

at the same time openly admitted its fruitlessness, when in our

day a fresh compromise has been attempted, only in a less

defined and less special manner, since on the one hand this

enigmatical book has been found less historical, on the other

very faithful to histor3^ This remarkable tliesis of the " double

face " has lately been advocated by Lücke, together with many

others, as well as by Ewald, Weizsäcker and Brückner. The

deficiency of a strictly historical interest is admitted, the pre-

dominance of ideas, a great distance from the events, a certain

flightiness, airiness, as Godet says, and a one-sidedness which

goes far in the treatment of facts which are coloured to suit points

of view and degraded into suitable material,—fundamental and

abstract ideas, which are not clearly conceived, centralization

without definite limits and without historical development, a

picture of the life of Jesus, which, in comparison with that in

the other Gospels, is uniform, confused and almost misty, and

then again ftül of philosophic hardness and coldness; the say-

ings of Jesus receive a subjective colouring in their expression,

in their thoughts and circumstances, even (according to Weiz-

säcker) in the Christological ideas introduced on the basis of

the prcface :—but, beside all this, there is found, according to

Brückner, a certain objectivity, or, according to Weizsäcker, a

good fouudation and the rescue of some real recollections, and

according to Ewald and Godet, there is the purest history and

most amazing conscientiousness of the truth-loving Apostle,

even when the history is rather " airily " handled, or, as it is

remarked in passing, the words of the Lord are embellished
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after tlie manner of tlie Greeks and Komans.* How then may

contradictions, and tlie sound remnant of belief whicli is left, bo

proved ? Much is necessarily set down in general Statements :

tlie sayings liave had their origin in intuitions, not in concep-

tions (Luthardt) from a more tlian earthly meteoric fire (De

Wette), from a Christ idealized after tlie manner of Xenophou

or of Plato (Lücke) from tlie Galilean standpoint of tlie synop-

tic Gospels, from the impossibility of considerable variations

from those Gospels witliout due cause, without eye-witness, on

the strength of mere invention. (ßleek, Weizsäcker.)

The proper proof consists in trifles : the Gospel gives accident-

ally very serviceable notices, or proves the strictest conscien-

tiousness by not introducing the nanie of the Logos into the

history, by correction of particular assertions of the synoptic

Gospels, by a distinction between the history and the later

reflections of the disciples. A wonderful value of faithfulness

in trifles when it is wanting in larger matters, and perverse

also on this point, because, for example, the motive for these

distinctions and those corrections is altogetlier different.f Fi-

nally, it was natural that so many bleeding wounds in the

Gospel should be duly bound up, the tokens of apostolic and

post-apostolic times confused as far as possible, the -synoptic

Gospels reconciled in one case, and in another corrected :

either John gives the same, or gives a better version: but justice

and truth do not consist with this harmonizing, and Ewald and

Weizsäcker are imprisoned in its bonds. The latter goes so

far as to reconcile the sixth chapter with the synoptic Gospels,

to explain the Opposition of Jesus to the law in John, the simply

Galilean ministry of one year in the otlier Gospels as a mere

* Comp. Ewald, pp. 2, 14, 33. Weizsäcker, pp. 221, 224. Godet, 10, 23.

t Very recently Riggenbach, p. 7, has wished us to believe that it is only the

palm-hranches of John xii. 13, which explain the cries of Hosanna on entering

Jerusalem. (Comp. Delitzsch in Rud. Zeitschr. 1855, 653.) As if the branches of

trees and the garments, Matt. xxi. 8, were not a siifficient explanation. (Comp.
Lightfoot on this passage.) The correction, iii. 24, is only made in order to give

room for the swan-likc song of the prophet, which is to introduce Jesus: the dis-

tinction betwceu facts aud commeuts, ii. 19, vii. 38, in ordcr to show the weakueas

and the niystcry.
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appearance whicli means Botlaing, and to find that the Jewish

aspect of the life of Jesus, tlie question as to the Messiah, and

the history of his fall in Jerusalem, are best related by John.

I much prefer the round decision of Luthardt to this attempt :

—

this history is possible ; therefore it actually took place.

Burdened with a want of logic and of criticism, incapable of

giving any Support which can be maintained to the supposition

that there were two writers, an Apostle and one of his disciples

(as Paulus, Ewald and Weizsäcker prefer to think), these opi-

nions have no prospect of remaining long in the field. Whoever

will maintain the historical character of the author in spite of

his evident want of history, must maintain it in a wholly diflFer-

ent way, not in trifles, but in grand style. It may be that in

trifles this writer has here and there borrowed a valuable

touch from the written and oral tradition which flowed to him,

and which we cannot estimate, as possibly about Perea, Cana

and Ephraim, or about Nicodemus and Nathanael, history must

weigh such things, not without mistrust, since it has more

trustworthy sources, and it may in the " accidental " notes find

here and there a borrowed design, or perhaps a reminiscence

worth consideration. But it is important that in greater

matters we find the good ground which Weizsäcker wished to

find, quite otherwise than it appeared to him while he was

weighing trifles. This ground is not immediately, nor literally

historical : how can it be so when it is admitted that a new

centre is introduced, the Christological idea ? But on many

points it is deduced partly by dogma, partly as a matter of

history, out of the narrative. Jesus has by no means claimed

the equality with God which the Gospel gives him, but he was

assured that he was one with God, and of this belief a later

school of thought, in Order to avcrt the later Separation between

God and the world, has sought to find the roots in an essential

equality between God and Jesus. He by no means abolished

the law, building his new rcligion on-the ruins of Moses and of

the Temple, but his deepest thoughls were re-ally abovc the

'

law, and led up to the worship of God in spirit and in truth.
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llc by no means appealed to tho Jews and Gentiles from tlie

begiuuiug, without distiuctiou, uor again foretold bis death

from tbe first, but in tbe midst and at the close of bis career,

be attained to tbis beigbt. Finally, be by no means possessed

perfect wisdom and virtae from tbe first, and neitber at tbo

beginning nor end was be all-knowing and all-migbty, but be

was tbe marvellous man of God, witb exceediug and divine

powers, and became wben be was perfected tbe exponent of tbe

supreme wisdom of God, and tbe purest espression of victorious

buman virtue. Tbe ideal conception of tbe Gospel flows

tbrougbout into tbe bistorical : only it is grasped amid exagge-

rations of many diiferent kinds, botb of tbe tendency and tbe

bearing of facts ; tbe end put in tbe place of tbe beginning,

completeness in tbe place of incompleteness, tbat wbicb was

to endure eternally in tbe person of Jesus in tbe place of tbat

wbicb was transitory and temporal.* Tbe Oburcb lived, and

still lives, in dependence on tbe Eternal, by means of wbicb it

was made. Tbe bistory depends on botb, only reacbing tbe

one by means of tbe otber, reacbing Jobn by means of tbe

synoptic Gospels, and it declares to tbe modern Cburcb tbat

witbout tbe one, it loses tbe assurance and tbe comfort of tbe

otber.

K. The Datc.

Tbe signs of a late date, and of an autbor wbo lived some

time after tbe apostolic age, are of material service in Coming

to tbese conclusions.

Tbe traces of its date, independent of tbe work itself—tbat

is, tbe external evidence for tbe existence of tbe Gospel in tbe

Cburcb—bave been songbt for in modern tinies witb keen-

sigbted endeavours wbicb are constantly renewed ; Baur and

.Heller taking an exemplary precedence amoug tbe critics, and

tbese traces, in some cases sougbt for witb zeal wbicb was not

* Thus Strauss. p. 140: he has however abandoned too niuch of the concrete

faithfulness to history in the synoptic Gospels, when he is able to say that it must
be a great qucstion which of the two positions is to be considered the neavest to the

historical Jesus, the Standpoint of Matthew with the continuance of the letter of

the law, or the Standpoint of the adorution of spirit and truth.
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clispassionate, liave becn found and again lost after premature

triumph.*

Taken by themselves, the signs of the fourth Gospel in tlie

histoiy of the Church extend nearly as far back as those of its

predecessors, tlie earlier Gospels, which therefore allow us at

the outset to reckon that this Gospel appeared, at earliest,

about the beginning of the second century.f The name of the

Gospel, ascribing it to John, only appears somewhat later than

the first traces of the names of the synoptic Gospels, in Papias

and Justin, namely, about the year 170-180, in the fragmeut of

Muratori and in Theophilus (180) ; and our Gospels appear at

the same time, placed in proper order and Classification, at the

beginning of the Catholic age, in the above-named fragment,

and in the great doctors of the Church. But the Gospel was

in use in the aforesaid literature before it is spoken of by name,

in as early use as the synoptic Gospels. This statement has

indeed been warmly contested by the scliool of Baur up to

this day. It is admitted that the Gospel was in use about

A.D. 160-70 by Athenagoras, Tatian, in all the spurious epistles

of Ignatius, by Melito, Apollinaris, and Theophilus, and even

by the heathen Celsus, who about the time of the apology

of Athenagoras before the imperial throne wrote his letter of

peace to the Christians (176-7) ; and, witli the aid of the

lately discovered conclusion to the Clementine Homilies, which

evidently refers to the story of the man who was born blind,

* Comp, (in addition to well-known and longer works) respccting the external

evidence in iavour of the fourth Gospel, Baur, theolog. Jahrb. 1857, 209, Volkmar,

the same, 1854, 446, and Ursprung uns. Ev. 1866. Ün the other side, Bleck, Bei-

trage, p. 200, Jacobi, Deutsche Zeitschr. 1851, No. 28, Schneider, über die Aechtheit

des Joh. Kv. 1854, Ewald, Jahrb. v. 178, and lastly Tischendorf: Wann wurden

uns. Evan. vcrfasst. 1865. Also Eiggenbach, Programm. 1866 : Die Zeugniss f.

d. Ev. Joh. neu untersuclit.

t Other writings in the N. T. have something in common with it: Eph. v. 11-13,

(John iii. 20,) 1 Tim. iii. 16, James i. 17, iii. 15, iv. 4, 17, 1 Peter i. 23. Soag.ain,

the Epistle to the Ilebrcws. But rcsearch into priority would carry us too far,

especially since the date of these writings is not established. John xxi. is an cid

proof, a spurious appendix which can hardly have bcen made long before the eud

uf the bccüud Century. Comp. 2 Peter i. 14.
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tlie autlior of this work has also^ affcer long Opposition, been

admitted to have been acquainted with this Gospel ; but we

liave, thus far, no sufficient grounds for putting the date earlier

than the year 160. It is the more emphatically denied by

Zcller, and indeed even by Ewakl, that Justin Martyr was

acquainted with the Gospel of the Logos, a denial so stead-

fostly maintained by Volkmar, in Opposition to Lücke, Tischen-

dorf, and Weizsäcker, that, out of consideration for the

incontestable coincidences, he reverses the sequence and has

even ascribcd the fourth Gospel to the Martyr, just as he

assigned the authorship of the first Epistle of John to Polycarp.*

It niay here be observed, that chronology comes to aid the

assumption of the Martyr's dependence upon John. Let us

grant that he had not, as Semisch and Otto suppose, written

liis first Apology about the year 138-9, at which time he was

at any rate a Christian ; nor, as Volkmar asserts in his acute

treatise concerning the date of Justin, about a.d. 147, but in

the last years of the Emperor Antoninus Pius, in the zenith of

the fame of Marcion, A.D. 155-60.f At that time the Clementino

* D. Urspr. uns. Ev. 1866, p. 91. The proof that the first Epistle is derivecl from

tlie E]iistle of Polycarp is not succcssful. For the positive Statement of the first

Epistle (iv. 2.) is at least as original as that which is negative in the Epistle of

l'olycarp: it is also not without meaning, since the " Ebionites " would certainly

not snbscribe to this Statement. In particular, the conception of " an Antichrist"

shows a further development in the letter of Polycarp, since the former assumes

that there was but one. (1 John iv. 3.) Moreover, the authenticity even of the

pith of the Epistle of Polycarp, which is so closely allied with the Epistle of Igna-

tius, is somewhat questionable.

f The chronology of the persecutions, which first began tobe hot about a.d. 155

(comp, letters of Antoninus) is in favour of a later date, the closing year of the

reign of Antoninus, and also that Justin in his last important work, expected that

the Roman Emperor' s l^loody work would be crowncd by the Antichrist : (Tryph.

39:) the quotation of Marcion, ap. i. 26, is also strongly in favour of it: og Kai vvv

tri lari diSäaKdiv—og Karä näv yevog ävOpwTrwv TroWoi'g TTtTToü/K« ßXa(7(piJniag

\iytii>. I. 58: Kai vi/v Si5äcF)((i, ip TroXXoi TrtiäiVTtgi i^- t- X. Marcion shows all

this in the hcight of a very long ministry which exteuded to the west, and even to

llome (where was Justin himself, c. 26, 56.). But this ministry, and especially in

the west, according to the irrefragable testimony of Irenaeus, which is not gaiusaid

by Clement, (Strom. 7, 17, 106,) first occurred under Bishop Anicetus: (according

to tlic most tcnable chronology of Euscbius, a.d. 158-168:) Marcion illi succedens

invahüt sub Aniccto, hacr. 3,4. 3. So thut he is in üict the Autoniauus haereticus
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Homilies had alrcady made use of the fourth Gospel. It is

also very remarkable that Justin's scliolar, Tatian^ has made

use of the Gospel of John witli special preference. But it is

easy to show that the Martyr himself had a series of passages

from John in his mind, however much we may with Zeller

withdraw from the " cloud of witnesses." He has the saying

of the Baptistj which is only to be found in John, he describes

the birth of Christ with the dogmatic formula, from John of the

seed of the flesh and the Divine will, he gives the saying

about the new birth with the original misunderstanding by

Nicodemus, and the assertion that the Father and the Son

were not made known by means of the Jews ; not to speak of

lesser coincidencos on which Riggenbach might still rely.* In

those passages we have a resemblance in the quotation of the

Gospel histories for which Justin needed a source ; wo have a

lively agreement with the manner of contemplation and of

of Tertulliaii, (c. Marc. 1. 19,) since he was active throughont the reign of Anto-

ninus, 138-161. The date ap. I. 46 (a.d. 150) does not contradict this, still less the

increased distance from the Jewish war iinder Hadrian, (not that of Antoninus

Capit. Ant. Pius, c. 5,) which appears to bevery latelyover, from the Apology (I. 31)

and from the dialogue wiih Tryphon (later than the Apology, Tryph. 120, 1, 9, 16,

52, 92, 108,): since this war was so ftir past, that even the recollection of the prohi-

bition of circumcision, given by Hadrian, and removed by Antoninus, is whoUy past

(comp. Tryph. 8, 10, IG, 92.). It is also self-evident that oral comniunication and

its report might, in spite of c. 80, lie far apart.

* (a) Tryph. 88. ovk ttfii 6 Xpiarbg, aWä <pwv>) ßowvrog= John i. 21, 23, which

Volkmar suggests to bo an " amplification " of Acts xiü. 25 ! (b) Tryph. 63: tov

alfiaTog uvTOv OVK t$ ävS^iOTTtiov (nrepfiaroQ yiyevrj/iivov äW tK OiXrifjiarog 6fOv

= John i. 13. (c) Ap. i. 61, the well-known passage as tobeing born again, and

the impossibility of returning to the mother's womb = John iii. 4. (d) Ap. 1. 63:

ovTs TOV TTUTipa ovTt TOV viov tyvdiffav == John xvi. 3, viii. 19. No doubt Justin

had only got Matt. xi. 27, actually before him, but it is evident that John here

serves as a commentary on Matt. Other quotations are not convincing. such as ap.

i. 22. Tryph. 69, t/c ytvtTTje (not precisely a blind man !) Tryph. 69; \aoTr\avoQ,

comp, together with John vii. 12, Matt, xxvii. 63 : also the quotation from Zech,

xii. 10 = John xix. 37, in Tryph..l4, 32, ap. i. 52, since it is sufficiently explained

from Rev. i. 7, or indeed the passage about the incarnation, Tryph. 105, on which

Riggenbach (together with Tryph. 100, ap. i. 32, 66) lays stress. These passages

wJn however more credence when taken with the form, and admit the possibility of

a belief in their composition by the Apostle John. (ap. i. 66, Tryph. 103; Apostle

and compauion of the author of the Gospel as in oiu- Gospel.)
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rcpresentation whicli is peculiar to John, in wbich also we

must rcckou the System of misunderstanding ; we liave points

of agreement whicli must rank with those of the Clementine

Homilies, and to recognize them in the one case and deny tliem

in tho other would be to ihcur the reproof of want of logic. In

particular instances it is quite imposßible not to admit that the

ideas of Justin are on the whole far more advanced, and are at

the same time derived from those of John, as Weizsäcker has

lately shown, and Volkmar has unfortunately denied, in a

Single instance. And finally, who can in earnest believe that,

either in general or in particular, the original and spiritual

author of the Gospel was the scholar of Justin Martyr, who

was notoriously a man whose powers of mind were moderate,

dependent upon what he gleaned from others, and ineloquent.*

But if Justin^s references to the fourth Gospel are admitted,

wliich do not however imply bis undivided assent, since this

Gospel is at issue with tradition, as well as with the orthodox

belief in the earthly kingdom of Jerusalem, which was to endure

a thousand years, we may deduce from this some further con-

sequences.t We see the less reason to doubt with Zeller and

with Volkmar that the famous Bishop Papias of Hierapolis,

the most orthodox of Chiliasts, made no use of the Gospel,

• Comp, only (Tryph. 34, 61, 128) Justin's theory as to the Coming forth of the

Logos (the Svt'afiig XoyiK-i}, described in such various names): without mutilation,

without diminution, (= Word, Fire,) yet with special qualities, no mere nominal

distinction, as in Sun, and sunhght. another in number, no evanescent appearance,

&c. comp. Weizsäcker, Joh. Logoslehre, Jahrb. deutsch. Theol. 1862, 703. In the

passage as to being born again, Volkmar has becn forced to admit there is a

Quotation, but it is John who has quoted ! (97) But it is incorrect to say that John

has changed Justin Martyr's baptism with water into a higher baptism by the

Spirit. In the first place, Justin's theory of baptism is far more artificial. And in

the illumination ((pwTiafibc Sinvoiag) is not the Holy Spirit expressly, and repeat-

cdly nanied ? Moreover it is impossible not to suppose that Justin's whole tone of

thought is not the source of the fourth Gospel.

t I do not doubt that it was the Gospel' s brcach with the Chiliastic teaching

which repelled Justin. Tryph. 80, is very instructive on this point. However

mildly he expresses himself against those who are not Chiliast, he says finally: «yoj

ce Kai t1 rivec iiaiv 6p9oyv(i)fiii'tg Karä i^piortai'oi, Kai (TapKÖc äväcraaiv -vtvi]-

atcQca tTTioTH/xtö« Kai X'^t«* *'"'/ tv 'ltpovffa\fir)v, k, r. X.
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(and this is not disputod by Tiscliendorf,) but did^ as Eusebius

asserts, make use of the first epistle of John^ wliicli is ascribed

to the same autlior, since Papias was not, as Volkmar also sees,

the original old writer, but flourished about the time of Poly-

carp^ A.D. 160.* It occurs to us here to receive with grave

doubts the information of TertuUian, that Marcion rejected the

Gospels of the Apostles, that isj of Matthew and John.f Mar-

cion, as Ireneeus distinctly says, was at the height of his suc-

cess and strength under Bishop Anicetus ; that is, A.D. 158-168,

at a time therefore when the Gospel was already widely used.

The same must be said of another Gnostic, Valentinus. Ire-

nasus asserts that the Gospel was in füll use in the schools of

Valentinus. Tertulliau nientions that their founder appeared

to make use of the wholo and complete Testament, and the

Philosophoumena ascribe the use of the saying, John x. 8, to

Valentinus. J In answer to this, we are told of a confusion

bctween the scholars and their teacher, and it is partly proved;

but these facts cannot be denied, that the Gospel has served for

the teacher as well as for his scholars, and that the teacher,

appearing under Bishop Hyginus, flourished under the Bishops

Pius and Anicetus, A.D. 168, or, as Tcrtullian says, eveu down

to Eleutherus, a.d. 177-190, times when the Gospel had long

been in circulation.§

Unless we are wholly mistaken, the Gospel can be traced

for a füll generation back from the year 160. Since the time

of Lücke, men have been disinclined to believe that it was quoted

in the earliest records by the so-called apostolic fathers, iu

* Eus. 3, 39. Comp. Volkmar, p. 60. It is indeed unnecessary (as for example,

Zahn, Abhdlg. über Papias. Jahrb. deutsch. Theol. 1S66) sliould cxplain the

rcmark ol:' l'apias as to the want of arrangemeiit iu Mark by comparison with

John, instead of with Matthew.

t C. Marc. 4, 2, d. carn. Chr. 3.

J Iren. haer. 3, 11, 7: hi auteni, qui a Valentino sunt, eo quod est sec. Joh.

evangelio plenissime utentes ad ostensionem coiijujjationuni suarum ex ipso dete-

gentur nihil recte dicentes. Tcrt. pracser. 38. Valentinus intcgro instrumcnto uti

vidctur. Philos. 6, 35.

§ Uatc of Valcntiuus, Iren. 3, 4, 3. Tcrt. adv. Val. 4. Eus. 4, 10.
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the Epistle of Barnabas, tlic first of Clement, and tlie Slieplierd

of Hermas. "Even sliglit allusions cannot be traced in a

Single instance." Volkmar lias recently said tliat it was in-

contestable that Barnabas did not recognize tlie Gospel of the

Logos, declaring that the early date given to his letter by

Ewald and Weizsäcker, and now also by Riggenbach, mnst bo

ascribed to their embarrassment at finding in it no trace of

John.* But on this point it is possible to be of a different

opinion. However clearly it may be shown that the letter of

Barnabas does not give a history, nor a single word of the

Gospel, is not acquainted with its conception of the Logos, the

watchwords of the Water and the Blood^ or the types of Christ

in the Old Testament, and, above all, that it makes an inde-

pendent use of the serpent wbich was set np for the believers

in the wilderness, yet the inmost sphere of thought of this

epistle corresponds with the Gospel in so many ways, both in

general and in detail, that criticism must declare their connec-

tion, Ol', if it leaves the enigma unexplained, renounce its

calling.t " The Son of God " must be manifested in the flesh,

manifested in suffering, must be glorified through death and

the cross, must bring lifo and the abidiug prcsence of God

:

such is in both the prevailing and fundamental thought.

J

Existing before the foundation of the world, the Lord of the

World, the sender of the prophets, and the object of their

predictions, seen by Abraham, typified in the person of Moses,

as he who could alone rcdecm Israel, revealed and glorified by

types before his incarnation, he must at last appear, dwell

amoug US, and be seen, not as the Son of David, but as the

Son of God in a garment of flesh, by those Avho could not even

* Volkmar. Urspr. uns. Ev. p. 6.5. Zeller diil not concern himself with Barnabas,

I myself admit that the traces in the first of Clement ure unimportant. Comp.

fiüvoQ Kai ä\7i9ivög Öfüf, c. 43.

t TTipi Tov v^arog k. rov (rravpov. Barn. 11, ütpic tvttoq Xpicrrov, c. 12.

X v'iüg 9(ov, significant, c. .5. 7. i(pavipü>Oi}, \i. i)\Btv iv aapKi, 5. ifxiWiv ty

ffao/ci (pauipouOai, i.ii\Xwv cp. ti/ aapKi. ib. co^a Xpia-uv, ^w*}. c. 12.
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endure tlio rays of his earthly sun.* Thus he came, and tlius

died, tliat he might fulfil the promises, that he might diffuse

purification, forgiveness and life by his apparent failure, that

he might dcstroy death, vanquish the devil, and set forth the

resurrection, and with the resurrection the right of judgment

to come : that moreover he might fiU up the measure of the

sins of Israel, whom he had loved exceedingly, and to whom
he had shown so great signs and wonders, and again, that he

might make ready a people for himself, who should keep his

commandments, his new law.f He has accomplished that

which his Father gave him to do, freely and for our sakes he

accepted the sufferings which are the true explanation of his

death.J "The Jews^' did not set their hopes upon him, how-

ever much the types of the Old Testament, and Moses himself

had declared him, and led astray into carnal desires by the

devil, in Opposition to the spirituality of Moses, they have

placed their trust and hopes in the circumcision of the flesh,

and the material house of God, instead of upon God, they have

worshipped the Lord in the temple almost as the Gentiles do.§

But Christ was exalted above the flesh and its lusts, which

obscures the perception as well as the will, into the spirit and

Spiritual worship, above the ways of darkness into the ways of

light ; he constrains meu to believe in him, and by faith to

attain perfect knowledge, as one who is born again, who is füll

of the Spirit of God, in whom God is abiding, and prophesying,

although unseen and unheard, telling of the past and of the

future, taught of God, and fulfilling the commandments of the

new law of the Lord, a lover of the brethren, and a child of peace,

* Revealed in the O. T. C. 5, 12. Abraham: iv TTVivuan TrpoßXixpag tic avrbi>,

c. 9. Prce-existence, 5, 6, 12. ötto Karaß. Koßfiov. 5. Not the soii of David. 12.

(pav. Kai iv -itfiii' Karoiicslv. 6. Necessity of conceahiient, 5.

f Purpose of his dcatli, particularly, c. 5, 6: h'a ayviaQwfiiv. (Joh. xi. 55), c. 5:

7rpoTE(peps Tt)v adpKa virip äfiapTiüiv Xaov Kaivoii. 7. Comp. Joh. xi. 52.

X iTTOiiiatv ivroXtjv. 6. vTTifiHvt vapaSovvai ti]v aäpKa. 6. avTOQ i)Qi\i](nv

ovTiii TtaOtlv. Love. 1,7.

§ Hope of the Jews and Christians. (Comp. John v. 39. 45.) 6. 9, 19, 16. 19.

Sensuality, tTriQvfiia ffapKof. 10.
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of joy and love.* Paul, and even tho Epistle to tlie Hebrews,

liave no aualogy with this sphere of ideas, wliicli is ouly to be

found in this Gospel, however much this connection has hitherto

been overlooked. And if it can be disputed on which side the

dependence lies, (it may be discovered that the ideas are due

to Barnabas, their application and the perfect couception of tho

Logos to John,) in any case, the Gospel had its origin very

near the time of the Epistle of Barnabas. It may be moro

justly said, that in the Epistle of Barnabas we find a rigid and

scholastic theory, more stress laid on types, and an over-refined

view of Judaism ; and, in addition to this, the points of view

appear to have been given and not invented ; the water and

blood, the new law, the new people, and the solemn revelation

of the Sou of God, as well as the selection of the disciples,

and the great miracles and proofs of love which are fruitlessly

set before Israel, are evidently allusions to history, that is, to

the second and twelfth chapters of John.f But the Epistle of

Barnabas, according to the clear proof of Volkmar, in oi)po-

sition to Hilgenfeld and Weizsächer, and now indeed to

Riggenbach, was written about the time of the building of the

new temple under the Emperor Hadrian, about A.D. 120 (ac-

cording to Volkmar, at the earliest 118-119, at latest 130).

J

* Spirit, 1. 5, 16. Gnosis, 1. 10. Way of liglit, 19. New birth, 16. Taught

of God, 21. Temple of God. vaoQ äy. TtXsiog, KaroiKj;r?jptoi', 6ebg kütoikiov iv

vfilv, 4. 6, 16, Kaivög vö/iog. 2. tvroKi], 9. 19, 21. Love of the brethren, 1. 4.

Joy, 7. 21.

* Cap. 5, ort rovg iciovg äiroaröXovg t^iXiKaro, ron i(pavepu)cnv iavrbv v'ibv

0(011 tlvai. This is tolerably consistent with John i, 35. ii. 11. Comp. vi. 70, cap.

5: SiSäcfKüJV TÖv I(Tpai)\ Kai TrjXiKavTa ripara Kai (Ji]fitla ttoiwv iKijpvXt Kai

virtpr}yä7n]<Tiv avröv. But want of faith ! (it follows in the same cap. and also

in c. 19.) Comp. John xii. 37, xiii. 1. No doubt the Sin. admits v-irepiiydinjaer.

But it does not suit the wholc conception.

X Barn. c. 4, 16. Comp. Volkmar, Theol. Jaliib. 1856, p. 351. Urspr. uns. Ev.

p. 6'), 110, 140. Weizsäcker, zur Kritik des Baraabasbriefs. Progr. 1863: In the

time of Vespasian : Riggenbach: Nerva, Hilgenfeld: before Trajan, or the beginning

of Trajan's reign: Hefele, Trajan. The main proof is found in c.l6. The enemies

who, according to Is. xlix. 17, and yet in Opposition to the divine will, were now to

rebuild the wasted temple, and togetlier with these, the servants of the enemies (o'i tCjv

ix^pw»' iin-tjp'Erai) cannot possibly be intcrpreted, as is done by Hilgenfeld, as the
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So mucli detail must be excused by tlie importance of

the subject. Between Barnabas and Justin Stands the Shep-

lierd of Hermas, (cir, A.D. 140-150, under Bishop Pius, accord-

ing to Scliwegler, ten years earlier according to Volkmar and

Hilgenfeld), and he was evidently acquainted witli tlie first

epistle, wliile, at the same time, bis whole terminology often

reminds us of the Gospel.* This also is forgotten. And yet

the admonition to keep the commandments is in the dosest

connection with the epistlo; the declaration that the command-

ments are easy, the belief that they can be kept, even so as to

be free froni sin, the faith in the victory over Satan, who no

longer finds any place in believers, the abidiug presence of

God, or of His Son, and of the Spirit, which makes all things

possible to the elect, and brings to pass the one body of the

Church.f Not only the Images of the Shepherd remind us of

the Gospel, such as the flock, the door, the food of the word,

or the contrasts of life and death, truth and falsehood, or the

admonition, Sin no more : but more particularly the historical

Christians, even if they are afterwaixls ingeniously introduced as spiritual restorers.

It refers to the rebuilding of the temple after Hadrian's time, in 117. Theeschato-

logy in c. iv. points first to Nerva, but includes his immediate successors. (Trajan,

Hadrian.) Weizsäcker and Vollcmar have here, as may be easily proved, made a

false and forced calculation. The ten Kings are siniply Emperors, down to

Vespasian and Domitian: the " small one " who follows them (ötthtOsv, and not

strictly i^ uvtSji'') who degraded three great kings at once, is the old, weak Nerva

(comp, only Aur. Vict. Ciies. 12), who made an end of the three dreaded Flavii. In

the dynasty begun by him, which was itself threefold, hiter in Hadrian's time the

building of the temple (2. Caligula?) came to an end.

* I only judgc from the Frag, of Muratori: pastorem nuperrime (this indeed does

not only apply to the relation to the O.T.) temporibus nostris in urbe Roma Henna
conscripsit sedente cathedra urbis Ilomaj ecclesiffi Pio Episcopo fratre ejus, 143-158.

The pcrsecntion of the Christians, as in Justin, yet the pressura magna was still

cxpected, 1. 4, 2. 1, 2, 3. Schwegler suggests the time of Trajan, Hilgenfeld that

of Trajan. Volkmar, 130-135.

f Custodite niandata ncipie dcinceps pcecetis (John v. 4.): hxc mandata facile

custodies et non erunt dura (2. 12, 3); intelligetis, quod nihil facilius est his man-

datis, netpie dulcius, neque mansuetius, necjuc sanctius, 2. 1-.', 4. Comp. 1 John v.

3. Nothing more easy when God is in the heart; id. and 1 John iü. 6, 9. Against

this indwelling presence the devil has no power, nor any cntrance, 2. 5, 2. 12, 4.

5, 2, 7. Comp. 1 Jolin iv. 4, v. 18, John xiii. 27, xiv. 3ü.
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statcmout : Christ lias sliown us tlic way of life, in giving us a

law wliicli lic rcceived from tho Fatlier.* We must again de-

duce tlie resalt of tliese facts. One of tlie first great Gnostics^

Basilides, who, according to Eusebius, lived under Hadrian

(] 17-138), lias, according to the Pliilosopliouniena, madc usc of

tlic preface in John, and of tho vvedding at Cana, and tliis

discovcry has been as cagerly asserted frora Jacobi to Tisclien-

dorf and Weizsäcker, as it has been contested from Zellcr to

Volkmar. It is certain that this trcatise repeatedly and dis-

tinctly introduces quotations from John by Basilidcs and no

other man ; "he says," is used, not " they say/* as if it wcre

Isidore and his cliorus of follovvers : and even if the possibility

of some confusion is admittcd, with however slight justification,

yct tho fact must add to the weight of tcstimony that John was

actually in existence in the time of Basilides, and it is evident

that tlie Gnostic tendcncy.of mastcrs and scliolars eagcrly laid

hold of his book.f

Thus fai", we have become almost tlie wärmest defenders of

tlie antiquity of the Gospel : our tcstimony goes back to Jus-

tin, to Barnabas, to the year 120 : wliat older and better wit-

ness have we for tlie synoptic Gospcls ? Let us now, however^

consider the distinction. The use made of the fourth Gospel

was for a long while sligliter and more cautious tliaii that made

of the earlier Gospels. Volkmar goes too far indeed, when he

says that the new Gospel was considered ingenious and inter-

esting, but that it was without authority, for the Clementine

Homilies quote John with high honour, and the addition : The

teacher, the prophet, has thus spoken : but we do not fail to

observe a certain anxiety in making use of fresh sourccs, whicli

rcquires explanation. The Epistle of Barnabas delights in this

* 3, 5, 6; monstravit itinera vitse data eis lege, quam a patre acceperat, com-
plctely the Standpoint of the fourth Gospel.

t Philosoph. 7. 22. 27. Eus. 4, 6. Comp. Weizsäcker, p. 232. Volkmar, p. 71,

fiuds that the remark, iv roTg tvayyiXioig, clearly shows that the Canon was com-
plete from the end of the Century: but is not the same e.xpression to be fouud in

Justin, and had they not Qosjiels in Hadrian's time V
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sphere of thouglit, to which he everywliere alludes, but lie does

not venture oii direct and frank quotation : he makes sliglit use

of particulars and avoids tlie doctrine of tlie Logos, of the

Paraclete, and of tlie kingdom tliat lias come. Justin Martyr

and the Clementine Homilies have used other sources far more

freely, including our sjnioptic Gospels, even where John almost

puts himself forward, and in the most important questions of

the life of Jesus they take no notice of the contradictions of

the fourtli Gospel, as for example concerning the time of his

ministry, and his manner of teaching in short parables. Papias

is silent as to the Gospel, or possibly has openly blamed it,

however mucli he may have prized the epistle.* The interest

in the Gospel, which is at this day so highly estimated, iucreased

towards the close of the Century, and, which is remarkable,

not without the lively suppoi't of the condemned Gnosticism,

and its equal rank and indeed superiority to the earlier sources

was established, as we may find in Tatian the scholar of Justin

(171-175), as well as in the Fragment of Muratori (cir. 180), in

Theophilus, Irenaeus and the other fathers.t The reasons for

this delay in the acceptance of the fourth Gospel lay chiefly in

its later origin, and it very slowly broke a path for itself beside

the records which were already loved and in earlier use, more

slowly indeed than did Luke or Mark in coniparison with Mat-

thew. The oldest fathers have, without exception, admitted

this later origin, even if they do not precisely fix it in the time

of the Emperor Trajan.J In addition to its later origin there

* Comp. Justin, Apol. i, 63, the ignorance of the Jews from Matt, ii, instead

of first-hand from John viii. 19, xvi. 3. The single year of oflBce : Clem. Hom. 17,

19: the short parables: Justin, p. 128. Papias, Eus. 3, 39: ov yäp toIq tcl TroWä

Xkyovaiv ixatpov üairtQ o'i ttoXXoj, äWä roig ä\j]6rj SiSäaKovcri, ovcs Tolg rag

äXXoTpiaQ ivToXäg fivrjfiovivovai, k. t. X. Undoubtcdly it is possible that these

words only rcfer to the Gnosis.

j" Tatian wrote liis Xöyoq Trpog"EX\)]vag, which shows a great preference for the

use of this Gospel, after the death of Justin (cir. 166) and at a time when the state

was urged by the populace to a frcsh persecution of the Cln-istians (c. 4) before 176,

and undcr rtie sole rule of M. Auvelius, i.e. 171-175.

J It is indeed the last Gospel, 'ludvi/tic laxarog, Clem. a. Eus. 6, 14. (Hier. cat.
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was tlie dlfference of its contcnts, its Christology, and yet

moi'e, as we can see from Justin and Papias, its eschatology

in comparison witli all the synoptic Gospels : finally, as is evi-

dent from Irenaeus, a repulsion from the new '' spirit,^' whicb.

scemed to be caricatui'ed in the new revelations of the Mon-

tanists. The first controversy about the Passover mentions

the doubts about the Gospel^ and so especially does Irenasus,

and Epiphanius knows later of the hot Opposition of the

Alogi against the " lying Gospel ;
" we can see still

more clearly how many objections it was necessary to

obviate from the numerous justifications and explanations

respecting its origin, as well as its agreement with the

synoptic Gospels, in the Fragment of Muratori^ in IrenEeus,

Clement, and down to Eusebius and his successors.* The

most interesting is indeed the long digression in the Frag-

ment of Muratori, which ventured to defend the book as the

work of an eye-witness, and to extol it as the universal Gospel

(which shows indeed the bias of an advocate) declaring that it

was all-sided in contrast to those that were one-sided, and

that it was accepted by all the Apostles, or, as was asserted

9, iiovissimum omnium.) Irenseus only says more exactly, that Jolin livcd until

Trajan's time in Ephcsus, but not when he wrotc the Gospel, (5, 30, 3,) whcther

betöre er aftei- the Apocalypse, which was supposcd to have been written in

Domitian's reign. Moreovci- he points to a hite time, 3, 11, 1, in his remark that

the Gospel was dirccted against Ccriuthns and the eailier Nicolaitans.

* Comp, controversy of Passover. Apoll, in Chron. pasch. Dind. 1, 13. f. Iren,

haer. 3, 11,9: alii ut donum spir. frustrcntur, illam speciem non admittunt, qn« est

see. Joannis ev. in qua Paracletnm se missurum dominus promisit. Sed simul et

cvangclium et prophet. repellunt spiritum. Infelices vere, qui pseudoprophctas

quidem esse vohint, proph.vero gratiam repellunt ab ecclesia, similia patientes his, qui

propter eos, qui in hypocrisi veniunt, etiam a fratrum communione abstinent. When
logically considcred it is, as Bleek and llitschl also observe, unquestionable that

instead of tcxt. rec. pseudo-propheta) prophetas must be read: and thcreby the

empty hypotheses as to Montanist opponeuts must fall to the ground: it is not that

many rejected the spiritual Gospel on account of the misuse of the Montani'^ts. It

is also a fact that the Montanists appcaled to synoptic passages for their prophets

especially to Matthew xxiii. 34, (anon. ap. Eus. 5, 16,) as also did their opponeuts
to Matt. xxiv. 24, although they appear also to have made use of John Qivi. 8) in

their conccption of the Tvviviia tXiyKTiKÜv. Epiph. liaer. 51, 3, (comp. De Wette
Einl. p. 227,) Eus. 3, 24.

o 2
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later, obtained by tlie prayers of tliosc wlio wero sent to

receive it.*

These external signs declare that tlie fourth Gospel had its

origin in the beginning of tlie second Century, certainly in tlie

time of tlie Emperor Trajan, between A.D. 100-11 7, so much after

the synoptic Gospels, as well as after their primary source, that

great exertions were necessary to break a patli for itself beside

those whose authority was already established in the churches.

The book itself gives several internal signs of its date

:

such as the position of Christianity, as it can here and there

be traced, and the ideas.peculiar to the book, which permit

US to observe its date.

The Churcli no longer consists of the generation of the

apostolic age. The way in which the sayings of Jesus as to

his Coming again are thoroughly melted down, the change of

liis return into a Coming of the Spirit, and a reception in

heaven, plainly point to a later age, which could no longer use

and apply the old sayings, and comforted itself with the

Spiritual benefits and a heavenly inheritance. The waning

belief in the second coming, in which Justin found himself

alone, can be traced in the second Century as early as in the

first epistle of Clement, the epistle of Polycarp, and even in a

book of the New Testament (2 Peter iii. 4) . Luke aivd Mark

offered the first consolation, and the second is to be found in

the epistle to the Hebrews and the first epistle of Clement,

f

which is contemporary with Barnabas. The Apostles, there-

fore, have naturally disappeared from the scene. They appear

as slain by the Jews, summoned by their Lord, and the word

and prayer of Jesus extends, as in Mark, beyond them to the

* Ut recognoscentibus cunctis (apostolis) Johannes suo nomine cunda describe-

ret, &c.

f Justin, p. 140. Poljc. ad Philipp. 7: og äv X'tyij. jxijti avcKrraffiv firiri Kpitriv

tivaifOVTOQ TV^iwruTOKÖQtaTi Tov aaravä, 1 Clem. 23: Tröppoj ysi'iaÖw ä<p' ijfiäiv i)

ypa(})i) u'ijtn], otzov \iyii. raXninwpoi tiaiv oi diipv\oi o'i Xiyovrtc- ravra rjKovaa^tv

Kai iTTi Twv irartpiijv ii/iüiv Kai iSov yeyijpäKtjfitv Kai ov^iv t'jj-üv tovtwp (TI';u/3s-

ßijKs. Ileavenly homc: comp. 1. Clcni. 5, cp. ad Diogn. 5.
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Cliurcli, whicli tbey liave brought into tlic faith.* The spurious

addition to tlie Gospel (eh. xxi.) does not only declare that

Peter, and even the disciple who was to stay tili the Lord

carae, was goncf Jerusalem is also no more ; the prophecy

of Jesus that prayer should cease to be offered in the Temple,

and the prophecy of the high priest Caiaphas, that the Romans

should come to take away their place and nation, was signifi-

cant to the author because he had seen their fulfilment.J

Christianity is widely diffused, reaping rieh harvests in the

World and among the Greeks, since Philip can appear as their

representative (perhaps because of the confusion which had

already taken place between him and the deacon of the Acts of

the Apostles).§ Yet the distress was not wanting which Mark

had already foreseen in the kingdom of God, only it comes

rather from the Jews than the Gentiles.|| The Church is com-

posed at once of Greeks and of Jews, whose future union had

bcen foreseen by Jesus ; but, as the Greeks are the most

numerous, their principles are also in the ascendant, and the

Church worships the Father spiritually, without a law, and

without a Temple, and no longer eats the Jewish Passover

with the pcople.1[ Yet Judaism is tolerated, and a higher

Union of the conflicting churches is attained. There is no

more trace of the Apostle Paul nor of the twelve, and the

Spiritual ordinances of Christianity receive the Jewish name of

a new commandment, a new law.**

All tlicse features correspond with the second Century, and

indeed with its beginning. The time of Trajan appears most

probable, considering the information of Hegesippus as to the

final disappearance of the old witnesses to the lifo of Jesus, as

well as the great diffusion of Christianity, and the moderation

of the heathen persecution, which had then scarcely begun.ft

* xvi. 2, xiv, 3, xvii. 20. f xxi. 22, 23. J iv. 21, xi. 48.

§ iv. 35, xii. 20. Acts viii. 5.
|| ix. 34, xvi. 2.

i[ Comp. iv. 21, X. 16, xviü. 28.

^* Comp. vi. 70 (ot dütSeica); xüi, 34: ivToXijv Kaiv}]v.

tt Hegcü. a. Eus. 3, 32. Coaversiona imdcr Trajau, aku Jews, Eus. 3, 35. Plin.
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To tliis may be addecl the beginning of thc union of Jcws and

Gentiles in the Chnrcli, on account of the okl law having come

to an end, and the new law being proclaimed^ as it appears in

striking agreement with the old records of the beginning of

the seCond Century, including Barnabas and the first of

Clement, and with some further Support from the Apostle

Paul.*

The sphere of thought j)eculiar to the Gospel adds fresh light,

which enables vis to look more deeply into the Situation of the

time. We need only grasp its centre point, which lies within

the ränge of its Christology. Jesus, the true Son of God,

glorified and existing before the world, the Logos of God ; this

fundamental conception of the Gospel has indeed its roots in the

apostolic age, with Paul, but the streng advocacy of its meta-

physical importanco, the union of the metaphysical and the

historical, and the stress laid on the incarnation, as if it were

God contained in the appearance of a man, remind us of a

more advanced standpoint, of the cpistle to the Hebrews,

which has a much later dato than is usually supposed, of the

sermon of Peter, the first epistle of Clement, and most of all,

as we have already seen, of the epistle of Barnabas, compared

with which the theories of the expounders of the Logos,

Justin, Tatian, Athenagoras, Theophilus, even the epistles of

Ignatius, are evidently much later, and especially in their

confutation of the apparent humanity.f But the clearest light

ad. Traj. (10, 97): ncque enim civitatcs tantum, sccl vicos etiam atque agros supcr-

stitionis istius contagio pervagata est. Cornj). Joh. iv. 35,

* Kan'bg vofioQ, Barn. 2 = ivroXi) Kann), Joh. xiii. 34. XaoQ Kaivbg, Barn. 7.

Comp. Joh. X. 16, xi. 52. As to 1 Clement, comp. Hilgenfekl, Apost. Väter, 1853,

p. 86. Comp, especially Ritschi. Altkath. Kirche, 2 Ed. p. 274.

f The apparent existence of the temple rites in the Epist. to Heb. (as it appears

also in Jos. c. Ap. 1, 7 ; 2, 23 ; in the Epist. of Barnab. c. 7. 1. dem. 40. Jtist. Trj'ph.

107), is of itself no reason for retrograding its advanced and cultivated dogmatism,

which is supportcd by so many other signs, to an carlier date than thc second Cen-

tury. The Epist. to the Ilebrews, tlie Epist. to Barnab., and the Gospel of John,

stand in the same series of Alexandrian development. The preaching of Peter:

iv r(/j II. K. tvpoit; äv vöfiov KcnXüyov rov kvqiov TT^ioaayofttvö^tvov. Clem. Strom.

1, 29. Fragm. 58. The controversy of Docetism in Ignatius is much more de-
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is thrown upon tlie date, if we consider more exactly tlie

motive, aim, and meaniug of this higher Christology. The first

epistle of John can throw light on this point. Whether we

suppose it to be earher or later than the Gospel—and we hold

the firm conviction of the earhest critic, Dionysius of Alex-

andria, that it must be ascribed to the same author—in any

case it is allied with the time and was composed in tho

essential spirit of the Gospel, which it fully recognises. We
must believe that there was one motive for the origin of both.*

The Gospel is content to establish the faith in Jesus as the Son

of God, as the matter which most deeply concerns his readers.

The epistle contains the reasons for this solemn declaration of

the great confession, it sets forth the danger, the seething and

brooding of the time, which on the one side is in revolt against

the Son of God, and on the other cleaves to him, lest it should

lose the blessing of Christianity, the communion with God,

and lifo and heaven. There is not an iota of this doctrine to

erase (as Godet also admits) in spite of all the empty assur-

ances of commentators, which assert the truth of the Son of

God in the epistle in contradiction to the thesis of the Gospel.

f

Which is the truth, which the denial of the Son of God in tho

time of the great apologist ? The epistle speaks plainly. The

spirit of error is abroa'd in the world, spirits have gone forth

from the Church, born, not of God but of the world and the

devil, since they are of the world and speak worldly things,

cast down and shunned by the believers, and the most

perilous deceivers, even Antichrists, many Antichrists, a sign

of the supreme crisis, the last hour. They deny that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God, which is the most solemn confession

of the Gospel ; and again, they deny that Jesus Christ is come

veloped: Jesus was really born of Mary, of the family of David, had eaten and

drunk, was baptized, and really suffered. Comp, ad Trall. 9. Smyrn. 2, 3, 7.

* The distinctions (comp. Baur, Hilgenfeld), can be reconciled: smce from the

more idealized Standpoint of the Evangelist, the slight shades of eschatology are not

wanting. The conception and the language are too similar. Diou. a. Eus. 7, 25.

t p. 24.
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in the flesb.* Tliis is tlierefore a twofold denial, both of tliat

which is in earth and in heaven, of tlie historical and of the

metaphysical ; the historical man_, the son of Joseph and Mary,

is not a divine and eternal being^ and the divine eternal being,

the Son of God, the higher Christ from above, has not become

flesh nor an earthly man. It is therefore no debasing Christo-

logy, but it is, on the contrary, exalted although divided and

dualistic, a severing of the Divine and human in the person of

Jesus, a man who may not be God, a God who fears to be man.

We cannot doubt what to call this historical phenomenon.

We cannot (with Jerome, Epiphanius, and recently with De
"Wette, Lücke, and Bleek) by any means suppose that it is merely

Ebionite doctrine, with an unworthy view of the person of Jesus,

since the contested Christology was humiliating only in one

aspect, and again since Ebionite doctrine, with its truly Jewish

and human Christ, had, as Justin and IrenfBus show, a harmless

and peaceable existence in the Church, until, with the end of the

second Century, the theoretic school of the Theodotians began,

which was more aggressive and of greater worldly culture.f

Yct the epistle itself says it : whoever does not of himself find

this dualistic doctrine of Christ, to him the epistle appeals :

" Whosoever saith, I hioio him, and keepeth not his command-

ments, the same is a liar." These are the " Gnostics " of the

second Century, this is the mighty phenomenon which so

threatened the Church, the Gnosis which had diverged from

Paul, as well as from Jewish Christianity.J There is nothing

to hinder, but everything to favour the supposition that it was

* 1 Joh. iv. 3, ii. 18. The denial: Jesus not Christ nor the Son of God, ü. 22,

V. 1, iv. 15, V. 5, 10. Or: Christ has not appeared in the flesh: iii. 1, iv. 2. 2 Joh.

7. The World, iv. 4. iii. 7, v. 5. Danger, iv. 4, ii. 26, iii. 7, iv. 1. Licence, iii. 7,

iv. 4, V. 5. Cump. Brückner. Com. De Wette's, p. xvüi: all polemic tcndencies are
'

imaginary.

t liieren, catal. 9. Joannes novissimus omnium scripsit evangelium: adversus

Cerinthum aliosque hcreticos, et maxime tunc Ebionitarum dogma consurgens.

Comp. Credner, Einl. p. 244. Intcrcsting points of rcsemblance with the Artc-

nionites and Theodotians, Eiis. 5, 28. Comp, also for the Ebionites, Thilos. 7, 34.

t ii. 4, iv. 8.
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in its carlicst development. For tlie statcmcnts in Opposition

to it, wliich became diffuse in later times, are still piain and

simple, tlio - epistle itself shows the novelty of tlie circum-

stances and the phenomena of botli sides are in agreement.*

Gnosticism appeared, according to Hegesippus, in the time of the

Emperor Trajan, according to Clement of Alexandria, under

Hadrian, and one of its most influeutial leaders, according to

IrenoDus, was Cerinthus, who, as Jerome and other later writcrs

have maintained, was at that time active in Asia Minor and

Ephesus.f Cerinthus taught, on the Alexandrian premisses, a

dualistic God, a dualistic Christ : the world was not made by

the snpreme God, but by a subordinate power : Jesus was the

son of Joseph and Mary, born like other men, raised above

them by his righteousness and wisdom. At his baptism, the

Christ, the spiritual and the passionless descended upon him in

the form of a dove, from the Most High God, empowering him to

proclaim the unknown God, and to work miracles, but depart-

ing from him in his passion, so that it was only Jesus, and

not Christ, who suffered and rose again.J Together with the

stress laid on the spiritual Christ, Cerinthus, as a true Jewish

Christian, asserted his belief in the millennium of the kingdom

of God in Jerusalem, which should be filled with bridal joy

:

Dionysius of Alexandria, has, in his speculations, declared that

he was himself exceedingly " carnal,^^ and has sought the do-

ceitful power of his doctriue in this fleshliness.§ Let us now
turn to the Epistle and to the Gospel. They are the evident,

acute and comprchensive answer to this Cerinthus : Jesus is

* Now is the Antichrist, they have gone out from us. 1 Joh. ii. 19.

t Heges. a. Eus. 3, ;!2. Iren. 3, 11, 1: Joanni domini discipulus volens per ev.

annunciationem auferrc eum, qui a Cerintlw inserainatus erat hominibus crrorem,et
prius ab his qui dicuntur Nicolaitae, &c. Comp. Hier. cat. 9.

t Iren. 1,26, 1. Philos. 7. 7, 33. 10, 21. Egyptian culture (thrice). Against
Lipsius, Gnosis, Ersch and Gruber. Against the revolans in fiue Christus de Jesu
it may be thought that Joh. xii. 28, is directed: the Sö^a eeov appears also in the
passion.

§ Dion. Alex. ii. Eus. 3, 28: lou avrbs cbptytro ^tXoaw/xaro;; oJj/ Kai nüi/v

uapKivög.
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Christ, Christ is Jesus : Christ from above possesses the divine

glory, and is as such the Creator of the world, but Christ from

above cannot be distinguished from him who was on earth ; he

is not distinct from Jesus, but one and the same, not fleeting

hither and thither, but Walking and dweUing in the flesh ; he

went even unto death, but he fills the earth, the flesh and

blood, the whole person of Jesus, whom he himself is : and not

only the person of Jesus but the believers, who are born of

God, not of the lust of the world, are filled in bfe and death

and resurrection with divine life and glory. The Gospel there-

fore is finally illuminated with purpose and meaning from this

confutation of the dualism of Cerinthus, and of his own spirit-

ualism which has been tui-ned to carnality : the evangelist also

" knoweth " and is a " Gnostic,^' who willingly admits the

highest, boldest speculations concerning the Christ which is

above, the manifestation of the invisible God, but will destroy

the false distinction, the Gnostic docetism, (apparent humanity)

which is perilous to the person of Christ, and to the union of

God and the world, which deprive the world of the Father and

the Son : he as an Alexandrine disputes against the iUexandrine,

he is closely connected with Philo, and even goes beyond him,

since he preaches the perfcct, indwelling God, whom his reli-

gion preaches to him, even if his knowledge can only modify,

not solve the contradictions. This assumption is confirmed by

the application which Irenseus makes of this Gospel against Ce-

rinthus (and at the same time against the legendary Nicolaitans),

as well as by the many ways in which the Church connects the

names of Cerinthus and of John.*

Some of the later school of critics have indeed not only

admitted the reference to Cerinthus, or, as Bam' will have it, to

Gnosticism in general, but to the later and more important forms

* Comp, not only the story of the meeting between John and Cerinthus in the

baths at Ephesus (Iren. 3, .3, 4), but also the legend meutioned by Dionis. Alex, in

the third centmy, that Cerinthus was the author of the Kevelation, and bad affixed

John's name to it. (Eus. 3, 28.) In the same manuer the so-called Alogi of Epiph.

ascribed the writings of John to Cerinthus.
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of tlic (loctrinO; as it was tauglit by Valentinus and Marcion.

Hilgeufeld declares that tlie Gospel had its origin in tlie con-

troversy with tlie Gnosticism wliich was passing from tlie doc-

trine of Valentinus to that of Marcion,Volkmar connects it with

both schools, but especially with Marcion.* These surmises are

overthrown by the clironology. Valentinus fiourished, as wo

havo Seen, between 140-160, Marcion was in his zenith towards

160, and by that time the Gospel was, according to all appear-

ances, already current. If tlicn, in order to make the reference

to Valentinus credible, we must bear in mind his doctrine of the

Logos, what were the highest conceptions of the Only-begotten,

the Truth, the Life, the Paraclete, and some other siinilar

terms, the means by which the world passed over to God, and

the apparent humanity of Christ, it is on the other band palpably

clear how far John is removed from tliis metaphysical dualism,

the root of this lofty and yet visionary scheme of doctrine, as well

as from its result in the endless elaborations of the emanations,

since he knew nothing of the Pleroma, the -^ons, and the herma-

phrodite pairs, iior yet of the slow machinery of the entrance of

God into the finite which is füll of contradictions, so that he is un-

doubtedly much more ancient, and himself,as Irena3us intimates,

the foundation of such a scheme : ifwe were to say with Hilgeufeld

that he had sot about the work of simplifying this Gnosticism,

as it was first apparent in its decline, and therefore much later,

he must liave set about it in a wholly different way, since the

conception of the Logos in the Valentinian sect had not in any

point of view the same meaning which is to be found in John.f

* Comp. Hilgenfekl, das Ev.und die Briefe Johannes nach ihrem LehrbegrifF, 1849.

Die Evangelien, 1854, p. 332. Volkmar, Ecligion Jesu, 18.57, p. 433. Origin, p. 153.

f Irenseus has already to some extent called cur attention to this, since he says

(as to the Gnostics): initium quidera esse Monogenem, Logon autem verum fihum

Uiiigeniti, 3, 11, 1. Iren, has found that Val. was objcciiwZy confuted by the

Gospel, but there is nothing said of direct reference. Contrary to Volkmgr, 152.

On the subject of the Monistic devclopmeut of Gnosticism, comp. Marcion, compared

with the earlicr Gnosticism, Apelles in comparison with Marcion, the book of Pistis

Sophia in comparison with the earlier Opbitism. Comp. Köstlin, Das Gnost.

System des Buches Pistis Sophia. Theol. Jahrb. 1854.
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On this point tlie latcr Marcion would bc more possible, slnce he

cut off the endless births of tbe ^ons, but establisbed tlie two-

fold nature of a good and a rigliteous God as the divine powers

of the World, and proclaimed the triumph of the first over the

second, over the God of the Jews, and his limited law. Tet

where does John set forth only the Opposition between the good

and the rigliteous God, where does he set forth, as it has been

asserted, Judaism as for the most part the kingdom of dark-

ness, since he has rather declared that the one God, and even

the Logos himself, sent Moses and the Prophets, but the

nation, coutrary to the eterual plan of the only God, had

blinded itself ? This theory is proved to be untenable, when

Single passages, such as the famous one in John viii. 44, is

interpreted in the Gnostic sense, as it was taught by Valentinus

and Marcion. If Jesus had then declared that the Jews were

of their father the devil, meaning the Gnostic demiurgus,

whose lusts they were desirous to follow, the demiurgus would

not only have been introduced in a surprising manner, he

would also apppear in a character which is opposed to all the

definitions of Valentinus and Marcion, since he was in their

view not the lustful, lying and murderous colleague of the devil,

but his opposite, the advocate ofjustice and order. The Opponent

of liberal science has suggosted these forced and artificial expla-

nations in his dread of modern criticism.*

These were however sharp-sightcd cndeavours, such as wo

have seldom experienced on the part of our opponents, which

were made by this school in order to confuse all the historical

rclations of the last Gospel, the meaning of which Baur wished

to establish by proviug its essential connection with all the

great phenomena of thought in the second Century,—his hunt

after four or five hares, as Godet was pleased to say.f

Schweglcr, following the suggestions of Baur, has pronounced

the Gospel to be a confutation inspired by the Montanist move-

* Comp. ni]genfcld, Ev. 331. j P. 29.
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nient, thc grcat contemporary of Gnosticism in the storm-and-

stress period of the Cliurcli, the practical beside the theoreti-

cal. Aud Volkmar has at the samc time declared that the

Montanists were opposed to the new Gospel.* There is, how-

evcr^ an inward connection between the Gospel of the spirit

and those who spoke with the divine Spirit of prophecy in

Phrygia ; and it also became external through the ecclesiasti-

cal suspicion in which Montanism iuvolved the Gospelj which

was in some agreement with it^ as Irenseus intimates.f K we

leave undccided many points of resemblance, which are first

historically shown in the much later Montanism of Tertulhan,

A.D. 200, yet thc Spirit which was equal to the Father and the

Son, if not indeed identical with them, the Judge and Comforter,

(Paraclete), the revealer of the future, the breach with the

World, the virginity which opposed the world, and again the

name of Philip, of the forerunner in the spirit and purity of

the world, are all proclaimed in the original Montanism ; and

Maximilla, the prophetess, has spoken in sayings which remind

US of John : I am as it were a wolf, kept back from the sheep :

I am no wolf, I am the word, the spirit, and the might.J

Some passages of John (xv. 26, 27) may appear to show cor-

rections of the original exaggerations. But chronology has

already dccidcd this point also. So far as we can trace, the

obscure beginnings of Montanism first appear in the middle of

the Century, and it was at its height, and aroused the attention

of the Christian world at the time of the persecutions under

the Emperor Marcus Aurelius (a.D. 166-180), at the end of

whose reign its chief leaders depart from the scene ; in which

time the Gospel was already in cxistence, and in which, more-

over, the asceticism of Montanism had not yet arisen, for that,

* Comp. Volkmar, Rel. J. 441. Ilippolytus, p. 112.

t Comp. Iren. 3, 11, 9.

% Comp, especidly the old records in Eus. 5, 14-19: also 5, 1. Tertullian gives

very interesting commcnts, Tertull. priesen 52. Philos. 8, 19. Epipb. haer. 48.

Comp, also Kitsclil. Alt. Kuth. Kirche, 488. Volkmar, Ilippolytus, p. 45, 104.
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as can be provcd, only occurred at tlie close of tlie Century.*

Besidcs, it is not easy to understand how tlie conception of the

Spirit, tlie Paraclete^ sliould be tlie necessary result of Mon-

tanism, in which tliore is little that is tlieoretical, but it is

ratlier wholly and rudely practical. Montanism itself points to its

forerunners, and lias received its conceptions from tliis Gospel,

or from the surroundiug cliurclies, wliicli liad already been in-

fluenced by it. It is, finally, most improbable that a Gospel

wliicli is in its spirituality fundamentally opposed tlirougbout

to Montanism, in its marked materialism and grossness, both

in its worsliip and its expectation of the future, should have

received its inspiration from a sect which met with vehement

Opposition from some far less ideal minds in the Church. It is,

therefore, much more intelligible that the Gospel conception of

the Spirit should be connected with Paul and his theories of

the Church, and further with the speculations pf his more im-

mediate contemporaries, such as the first Epistles of Clement

and of Barnabas, and that the conception of the Paraclete

should have more to do with its great teacher Philo tlian with

Gnosticism or Montanism.

* Schwegler, der Montanismus, 1841, places its origin 140-150; Mosheim, 150;

Walch, 170; Cave, 180. Ritsclil assents to the Chronology of Schwegler, although

here also fresh euquiry is necessary. Schwegler has, for cxample, plainly confuscd

the anti-Montanist Apollonius with the martyr in Rome ander Commodus, and has

deduced conclusions in theology from this reign. The ohscure heginnings may be

assigncd to abont the year 150 (or with Apollonius, who writes between 170-180,

and knows of 40 years), as early as 140, Eus. 5, 18. Comp. Epiph. at one time 135,

then 157. It is in ftivour of tliis date that the Montanists claimed the successionof

the Spirit from Quadratus (5, 17), in Iladrian's reign (4, .3, opp. 23). But its füll

success was not before 160-170. Justin is not acquainted with them (Tryph.

82, 87). The appearance of the famous prophetess Maximilla first occurred at the

time of the persecution at Smyrna (5, 18, 24), i.e. 166, her death, according to the

Anon. Eus. who wrote his second book about the year 193, about 180. At that time

Montanus and Priscilla were already dead. The party cry appears to be still quite

fresh in the year 177 (üpri TÖre Trpäirov), 5, 3. Miltiades and Apollinaris, the

apologists before Marcus Aurelius, together with Mehto and Athenagoras (cir. 177),

have at that time first writtcn agaiiist the Montanists—just begiuning toflourish, as

Eusebius says (4, 26, 27), also Bishop Soter of Rome (170-171), Prredest. haer.

26,86. Also Celsus, who was.acquainted with them (7, 9), writes about 1/7.

Comp. Eus. Chron. 172.
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In like manncr we must reject tlio connection of timc wliich

Baur has fouud, between tlie day which Jolin assigns to the

death of Jesus, aud the controversies about Easter, wliich took

place in Asia Minor, in the second half of the second centuiy,*

These first appear about the year 160, at a time when the

Gospel had been long in existence, on which account it was

itself involved in the prevailing strife about the year 1 70. It

must first be shown that the strife began much earlier, and

that the assumption of the Gospel, which can be easily ex-

plained fi*oni Paul, and from the attraction to freedom from the

law, was connected with such a controversy. There is only

this connection, that the ensuing controversy found its stand-

poiut in the Gospel, and in its general encouragcmcnt of the

freedom of the Gentile Christiaus.

While therefore the ancients, and recently Ewald and Weiz-

säcker, as well as Tischendorf, who thinks that all the four

Gospels '' must " have been extant soon after the destruction of

Jerusalem, have fixed the origin of the fourth Gospel at the

close of the first Century, the Tübingen school has, with many
variations, supposed that it took place in the latter half of the

second Century, 160-] 70 ; we maintain that it was, according

to all appearance, at the begiuniug of the second Century, the

time of that Emperor Trajan, in whose reign John, according to

Irenasus, must have lived, about a.d. 110-115.

f

7j. The ÄutJior.

Ecclesiastical antiquity has almost unanimously named the

Apostle John as the author of the Gospel. But it must not be

overlooked that this assertion first appears at the end of the

second Century (Theophilus, cir. a.d. 180), and that the first

more exact account of this authorship which was made at that

time in the Fragment of Muratori is of a legendary character.

* Hilgeufeld also firmly maintains, Kanon, 176: the Gospel was issued on account
of the controversies which were rife about a.d. 160. Also Volkmar, Eel. J. 445.

t Tischendorf: Wann wurden uns. Ev. vcrfasst ? 1865, p. 49. Volkmar's Confu-
tation of this treatise (Urspr. uns. Ev. 1866), is striking on many points. He as-

sigus 150- 160.
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Mucli may appear to speak in favour of tlie autlior being au

ApostlCj and also of his being Jolm : tlie Hebrew cast of

Speech, which does not, as Baur and bis successors think, sbow

any tracos of a Gentile Christian, the author^s knowledge of

the Old Testament in its original tongue, and his acquaintanco

with Jewish customs and places, and also with cvery detail of

the idea of the Messiah, which Weizsäcker thought particularly

significant : throughout there is the intimation of having wit-

nessed the occurrences, togcther with the intuitive knowledgo

of facts which has been so groatly praised, and the bold and

free contradiction of other traditions, as well as the spirit of

fire and love, seem to be in character with the beloved disciple,

the Son of Thunder. Nor are points wanting in the Gospel

which agree with the later history of John, as it has, on the

authority of Irenasus, been commonly related since the end of

the second Century, as to his residence in Asia Minor, in Ephesus,

which was the metropolis of the Pauline doctrine : we have

here the Evangelist of the Dispersion, the advocate of the

rights of the Greeks, the herald of the abolition of the law,

the Opponent of the errors of Cerinthus, as they had appeared

in the church of Ephesus in Asia Minor.

Our belief that the Apostle was the author of the Gospel is

however quite destroyed by the foregoing discussion. Could an

Apostle who succeeded Luke and Mark diverge so far from the

correct tradition about Jesus, alter it so arbitrarily, and confuse

the raemorials of him like a chance medley, instead of maintain-

ing those which were most faithful ? Could an Apostle in the

second Century, broken down by age, write a Gospel which is

overflowing with life and spirit, and adapted to the spirit of the

times ? Did the Apostle still survive, since the Revelatiou of

John which was written about the year 70, as well as the Gos-

pel of Luke and Mark, between a.d. 80-100, believe that the

ApostleS were dead ?* Add to this, that the traces of au eye-

* Rev. xviii. 20, xxi. 24. C)n the other hand, the fact that Ilcgesippus, as caily

as the ilays of Doniitiaii. was hanlly alle to jioiut out tlie grandchüd of Judas, tlie
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witness and of John in tlio Gospel, are vcry faint. This has

long been observed, altliough Godet even at this day slurs

lightly over it. In the first place, that ^Svhich cur own eyes have

witnessed," at the beginning of the Gospel, as well as of tho

epistle, is just what any Christian might assume. But where tho

witness is one individual, (as xix. 35) it is remarkable that a long

testimony to the truth is set forth, and that in the spurious addi-

tion (xxi. 24) by a third person, who is quito distinct frora the eye-

witness, this testimony is repeated : and for this reason, after the

long disputes about the passage, xix. 35, Weizsäcker has aban-

doned this proof, and even Ewald finds in this important passage

that it is not so much the personal testimony of John, as that of

his secretary, who was in short the third person. This reticence

as to the eye-witness, which has been already noticed by Bret-

schneider, may show that the author could not in fact boast of

the füll testimony of an eye-witness, that he depended on one,

er perhaps merely appealed to him, in order to be supported

by a great name in bringing forward his great and even

life-like view of the entrance of God into the world.* This

reticence is shown as to the meution of the name itself. John

is no where openly declared to be the author, except in the

appendix, when the third person speaks of him : in the Gospel he

is only lightly, and delicately indicated, and on this the Church

was afterwards able to supply the needs of its faith in estab-

lishing this authorship. Although even Luthardt, after a

brother of Jesus (and that indeed as a remarkable fact). Eus. 3, 30, speaks aji;aiiist

the asscrtion of surviving Apostles, which had been bclieved since the tinie of

IreniBUS. At the same time he undoubtedly mentions Simeon, the ßishop iu

Jerusalem, who. as well as the grandchildren, died in Trajan's reign. and was a

cousin of Jesus, but he was unacquainted with any surviving Apostle: the

Apostles, and indeed the eye-witnesses generally, had died out at that time, and

when Gnosticism was beginning to flourish in Trajan's time.

* Comp. Ewald, p. 48. "Weizsäcker, p. 238. The passage, xix. 35, has given

occasion to an interesting dispute as to the use of the prououn tKtlvoi^ (that one!)

chiefly between Hilgent'eld, togcther with A. Buttmann (Stud. u. Krit. 1859, 497,

and again, 1861). Comp. Ililg. Zeitsclir. 1859,414; 1860,505; 1861,313; 1862,

204. Also, llilg. Kanon, 1803, 23Ü.
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critical coiisideration^ supposed tliat John wislied to coiiceal

liimself, in the conscionsness of his great " subjectivitj," tliis

'' modest " reserve of the author has at this day been prized

as a sign of his complete and genuine antiquity : a pretender

would have niade free nse of the name of John.* But does

Ewald forget that one passage cxplains the other, and that the

third personj who veils the author in his most important pass-

age, had otherwise reason to veil him, who was great because

unknown. So that it may be gravely assumed, that John, who

is in one or two places in the Gospel slightly introduced, was

not so introduced by a third person, but by the author himself.

In that case he has represented himself in a surprising manner,

as the specially beloved disciple of Jesus, preferrcd even before

Peter, and acting as Peter's patron and mediator, and as the

only man of heroism before the judgment and at Golgotha.t

The veil cast over the connection between John and the author

is only modest and delicate as long as the author is not identi-

cal with the beloved disciple, who is . sedulously distinguished

in a manner at variance with history. If thoy are botli one

person, we have, as Weisse has also observed, a specimen of the

most objectionable self-glorification, the moral condemnation

of the vanity of an Apostle.

Wo must go further, and ask more precisely what relation

the evangelist bears to the John of history. The Apostle Paul

is the most certain authority for that which concerns the Apos-

tle John. He does not leave it doubtful, that John as the third

person was, together with Peter and James, a leading advocate

of the blas in favour of Jewish Christianity which prevailed at

Jerusalem, which had as a principle of religion, and more or less

in Opposition to Paul, preached the Gospel of circumcision, that

is, in the forms of the law, and the national privileges. This

division in the apostolate is distinctly defined and confirmed

by the apostolic Council of about the year 53, it was still in

* Ewald, p. 48. f Comp, only xiii. '23, xviii. 15, xix. 'iR. xs. 2.
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existence in thc ycar 58, at tho tinic of the cplstlo to the Cor-

intliians, and evcn Paulis later epistlos show tliat it continucd

to the end of liis ministiy, aud perhaps became more acrid.*

It may be admitted that John perhaps shared Peter's gontlcr

views, and yet more, that in the lifty years which' followed the

apostolic Council, he left Jerusalem on a mission to the scattcred

Jews, and perhaps even to those wlio had left Palestine, as may

appear from the first epistle to the Corinthiaus. But while the

latest theology blandly dispenses witli the results of modern

criticism, which they call antiquated and confuted, although

the confuter has not yet appeared, yet it is one of the most in-

contestable results of scientific enquiry into the apostolic age,

that the bearing of the old Apostles continued to be Jewisli

and legal in its Christianity, and among them John and even

Peter must be included, who, under the influences of the Past

and of the present state of Jerusalem, underwent a reaction

from his decided adhesion to Pauline doctrine, and this is ad-

mitted by Lechler and Eitschl, together with their unfortunato

compromises.f

Is it at all probable that the Apostle of Jewish Christianity

should, after the death of Paul and the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, have gone over to the Pauline party, with sounding music

and flying colours ? that he, who about the year 70 was cer-

tainly a mau of sixty years old, should have broken with all the

* Comp. Gal. ii. 9, 1 Cor. i. 12, ix. 2, xv. 9. Of the later Epistles, comp, thc

Epis. Phil. A.D. 63-64, which represents Paul as Standing alone against Jewisli-

Christianity, i. 15, iii. 2. I must also observe that I do not identify this Apostle

with those who were pharisaically zealous at Jerusalem, nor believe that they were

inclined to agree with Paul, nor do I refer the " exceedingly great Apostles," and

indeed the "false Apostles" of 2 Cor. xi. 13, to thcm, Hilg. Zeitschr. 1862, 262,

docs so point to thc " cxceeding great," and speaks, p. 254, of thc failure of the

attempt at any tolerable surmise.

t Bleek's weak, and unhistorical account may be read on the other side. Einl.

121. I hope, in a history of the Apostolic age, to justify these Statements with

greater exactness. As long as Kitschi and Lechler advocate Statements such as

these, the Apostles were on principle indifferent to the law, and only niaintaiued it

as an external, national and social ordinance, (comp. Ritschi. Altkath. K. 1857,) so

long they are not only in the track of Neandcr, (Pflanzung, p. 909,) but also of

Hoifmaun, N. T. I. iii.

P 2
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religious priuciples of liis youth^ his manliood, and liis miuistr}^ ?

that in the rending of Jewisli bonds, both in his Opposition

to tlie Jews^ who had become strangers to liim^ and indeed to

God, and to " tlieir law/' the law which was without hope,

he should have gone beyond Paul himself, who had stood alone,

as the foremost champion of freedom, and who^ while regardless

of consequences, was yet füll of reverence for the law and the

nation ?* Where the spirit of the Lord is^ there is liberty, and in

this saying that which is old goes round once more, and be-

comes new : but a greater mockery of all history, and of

psychological probability was never found than this opinion of

the easy conversion of one who had grown old in Judaisni, into

an Apostle wliose freedom excelled that of Paul, the one univer-

sally known asserter of that principle; this is an opinion

which makes liglit of facts, and dishonours an Apostle, while it

stamps the instability of the character aud the principles of

modern thought.

If we add the evidence of the Eevelation of John and of the

Gospels of Luke and Mark to that of Paul, they conclusively

prove that John was considered, up to the year 70 and even to

the year 100, as an Apostle whose principles were those of

strict Jewish Christianity. It is not, indeed, credible that the

Revelation was the work of the Apostle John himself, so that

we cannot, with the school of Baur, deduce from tlie evident and

strict Jewish Christianity of this authentic work of John, that

the Gospel which differs from it so much is spurious : for the

Eevelation of John, the work of the '' prophet," forbids us in

every particular to consider it the work of the Apostle.

f

But it sets forth the twelve, and therefore also John, as united

* Even Godet, p. 17: complete freedom from legal forms and a universalism,

which is in nothing inferior to that of Paul. In like nianner Riggenbach, p. 17.

t Bleek, Lücke, Ewald, have also accepted this. The author calls himself on/y a

servant, i. 1, xxii. 6: a fellow-vvorker, i. 9: aprophet of the Church with the spirit of

the prophets, xxii. G, ix. 10. Ile speaks objectively of the Apostles, and indeed of

the holy Apostles, thosc who had died, and wcrc condemned to death by Rome,

(only not preciscly Peter and l'aul,) xviii. 20, xxi. 14.
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in thouglit, aucl as pillars of the Jewish Jerusalem of the

futurc, and on the othcr haud it is evidently opposed to tlie

Position of Paul, which it shakes and contradicts.* But Luke

and Mark have in two iustances, as well as in tlie name " Sons

of Thunder," pointed out the stormy spirit of a Jewish zealot in

John, without being impelled, on the strength of a so-called

couversion, which they must have survived and observed, to

seek für an explanation, modification and adjustment, or to in-

terpolate a passage which niight supply other matter, as they

well understood how to do. On the contrary, although they

were not inserted in the oldest Gospel, they have given just

those histories which were wholly characteristic of the Apostle

in the memory of the time, and while they evidently declare

the death of the Apostles, they have not even left open the pos-

sibility of further development in the future.f

But in defiance of these authorities, the Apostle must " in the

crisis of the apostolic faith," as Eeville has at one time sup-

posed, and then again denied, have so far developed as to be-

come the Apostle of the Gospel. f It has been possible with

Lücke to consider that the destruction of Jerusalem, the entrance

into the bereaved churches which had been planted by Paul, even

into the highly cultivated Greek Ephesus, in spite of Rev. ii. 2,

had purified John from Jewish dross into Pauline, and super-

Pauline doctrine, and had also enriched him by the study of

Philo, and of Gnostic speculations. Even Schenkel leaves this

explanation open.§ Let us no longer dispute whether it was pos-

sible, but only as a compromise, whether it was actually the case.

That is : did John survive the end of the first, and the begin-

ning of the second Century, was he in Asia Minor, was he iu

Ephesus ? An account of the second Century has indeed sup-

plied the material for this assumptiou, and has, without

• We cannot indeed go as far as Volkmar in seeking Paul in tlie false prophet,

c. xiii, which is very arbitrary, but in the letters sent, especially in that to Ephesus,

(ii. 2,) the reference to Paul and his fullowers is not to be mistaken. Comp. 1 Cor.

ix. 12, ,ind even Acts xv. 25. As to the disputes in Ephesus, see Kom xvi. 17-20.

t Luke ix. 49-51, Mark iii. 17, ix. 38. % Comp. Godet, p. 55. § P. 33.
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deduciug- psychological and bold conckisions from tlie bare fact

of his residence in Ephesus, given unsouglit the explanation pf

tlie great cliange, the Solution of embarrassing difficulties.

But it is necessary to be exact. Until the end of the second

Century, it will be in vain to seek for the Apostle John in Asia

Minor. The New Testament, down to its latest contributors,

and primarily the Acts of the Apostles, which was written long

after the destruction of Jerusalem, is wholly silent on this point,

and so also are the letters of Ignatius, datiug from the latter

half of the second Century, both the three and the seven epistles,

not merely the epistle to Smyrna, but that to Polycarp and

Ephesus : Polycarp, in the epistle to Philippi is also silent, and

the history of the sufferings in Smyrna, under Marcus Aure-

lius, says nothing of an Apostle John in Asia Minor, still less of

an Apostle John, who became later the dearest possession of a

church which had formerly (up to 170) cared to mention and

listen to the name of Paul.*

In the shorter and mythical account of the martyrdom of

Ignatius, which was later by a Century, we first find Ignatius

and Polycarp, who were of Asia Minor, entitled the scholars

of the Apostle John, an error which Eusebius himself knew

how to estimate.f There is a positive as well as a negative

proof. The Bishop Papias of Hierapolis in Phrygia, near

Ephesus, the contemporary and friend of Polycarp of Smyrna,

who was born about A.D. 80-90, and lived after the time of

Trajan, and according to the Alexandrine record of martyrs, to

about the year 161-163, a relic of a by-gone age, a storehouse,

and a zealous collector of the oldest tradition, had, according to

his own saying, which defies modern misrepresentation, neither

* Smyrn. ep. a. Eus. 4, 15, S. Polyc. ad Philipp. 3. 9, 11. Ignat. ad Eph. 12:

only Paul iibovc all. This " favourable " phenomenon was already perceived by

Bleek, (Beitrüge, pp. 89. 257,) and Grimm, Ersch and Gruber, Art. John ii. sect.

22, Th. 1843, but are content with the argument, ex silentio and the like. Bleek

appeals to the genuine Ignatius of Cureton, whcre Eph. 12 is wanting. This is

indecd a faint support, evcn if the Cur. Ignatius could be confidently maintained.

t Ignat. Mart. 1, 3. Hilgenfeld, Apost. Väter, 212, assigns these carlier

shorter acts to the fourth Century. Eusebius in the Chron. calls Ignatius the

disciplc of the AiJostle, but not in the K. G. (3. 22, 36.)
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bcon pcrsonally acquainted witli an Apostle John in Asia Minor,

nor supposod that John had been there : on the other hand,

he was once in his early lifo actually connected with one Aris-

tion, and with a Presbyter John, wh*o had been disciples of the

Lord, and witnesses of tho carly matters.* From these men,

Avho had theraselves been connected with the men of old, he

had reccived information as to what Andrew or Peter, Philip,

Thomas, James, John, Matthew, or any other of the disciples of

the Lord had said ; as well as what Aristion, and the Presbyter

John, the disciples of the Lord had said. Therefore he had not

Seen an Apostle, he had only spoken with the disciples and

companions of the men of old (by whom he here means the

Apostles), and when he obtained information about the

Apostles,*John, the assumed head of the neighbonring town of

Ephesus, did not stand first, bnt almost last in the series of

Apostles, as far removed from Asia Minor as Matthew, of whose

connection with that place the Church knows nothing. The

expression of the passage is in favour of the snpposition that

Papias himself had not personally known the disciples of the

Lord who survived to his time, namely Aristion and John the

old,—unquestionably quite another man from the Apostle, and

cspccially since he appears after Aristion : but Eusebius, who

was acquainted with the manuscript of Papias, asserts that he

often appeals to them, calliug himself indeed a listener to both,

but this is perhaps gathered by Eusebius from such an appeal.f

* Iren. haer. 5, 33. 4. Eiis. 3, 3G, 39. In both äpx«'«? «»''yP. tlic fricnd of

Polycarp. Since he was 80 in 166, (Hilg. Paschastreit, p. 241,)Eus. 4, 1.5, he

must bc reckoncd as after the date of the birth of Papias. His death. Chi-on. Pasch,

ed. Dind. 1. 481.

f Eus. 3, 3L»: ovk ÖKviicu) ci. crot (cai ogci ttote Tzapä rCJv Trptaßvrspiov kciXwc

tfiaOov—avyKciTalat. Ei ^t ttov Kai TraprjKoXovQrix'^S ^'S Tolc irpscrßvropoig

eXOoi, Toi'C TÖJv vpeaß. aviKpu-av XöyovQ. ti AvSpeag i) ri Jlkrpog li-Ktv ij n
•PiXiTTwo^ ?/ Ti ew^äf i) Iwävvijs y ^laröaiog i) tiq 'inpOQ twv rov Kvpiov

fiaBrfrCJv, ü re Apiaritov Kai '6 TrpeffßürtpoQ Iwavvijc, o'i tov Kvpiov naQtirai
Xkyovai. Wo cannot here enter into a detaiied examination. But where there is

a sense of truth, it has been found since the tinae of Eusebius that there were two
Johns, both disciples of the Lord, the one an Apostle, the other not, the one dead,
the other living in the time of Papias. Self-deceit and want of truth have con-
fouüded the two into one. The rrpiaßdripoi are clcarly as with Irenaeus (seniores)
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This Information breaks througli all obscurity ; it shows that

the Apostle John was not in Asia Minor, and it also allows us

to anticipate, tliat in later times, a desire which was common to

Asia Minor, as well as to Corinth or to Rome, to possess Apostles,

who handed down a pure tradition in Opposition to Gnosticism,

had confounded with the Apostle John, that John, who evi-

dently belonged to Asia Minor, " the old," or " the presbyter,"

who went back to the Apostles, and even to the Lord himself,

and came down to the second Century.

It was thus, in fact, that it happened. From the Joint effect

of misconceptions and of the necessities of the time, Irenaeus,

who was a native of Asia Minor, first proclaimed John the

Apostle of Asia Minor, about A.D. 190, in his treatise against

heresies, written in the later years of the Roman bishop Eleu-

therus (170-190), in his epistle to the Roman bishop Victor

(129-200), and in the epistle to the companion of his youth, the

Gnostic Florinus.* From the mouth of Bishop Polycarp of

Smyrna (ob. 166), and many eiders, who were, with him, con-

nected with John, he had heard as a boy, about A.n. 150-160,

much that it was impossible to forget about John, the disciple

of the Lord, who lived in Ephesus, as a follower of Paul in Asia

Minor, wrote the Revelation and the Gospel, and died at a

very great age, in the reign of the Emperor Trajau.f

But we are quickly able to trace the delusion of Irenteus,

as he disastrously transferred it from his youth to his man-

hood, and as it has imposed upon the so-called apologists of

modern times down to Tischendorf, as if it were a sacred

the men old in Christiunity, amoug whom tlie Apostles and the Lord's disciples

raiist be reckoncd: hcncc came " John the old."

* Haer. 3, Ü, 4. So again the Fragment ed. Stieren I. 822. Maintained by Eus.

5, 20, 24. Dato of Irenaeus' book, Iren. 3, 3, 5. Comp. Eus. 5, 1, 22. 28. The

passage haer. 3, 3, 4. shows that since Polycarp of Smyrna (ob. 168) had already

had a tcries of ßuccessors, we must think of the later years of the Roman Bishop

Elcutherus.

t Comp, only haer. 2, 22, 5. 5, 30, 1. 33, 3. Boy, ad Elorin. (TraTc wu) and

haer. 3, 3. 4. Ephesus, 2, 22, 5. 3, 3, 4. Trajan, ib. Apocalypse, 5, 39, 3. Gospel,

3, 1, I. 3, 11, 1.
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truth.* According to the testimony of IrciiEeus himsclf, wliich

is supportod by Eusebius, Polycarp was the contemporary and

friend of Papias.f Here the inquiry may at once be madc :

Polycarp was^ with many otliers, an eye and ear witness of the

Apostle John^ and of many Apostles besides, down to the days

of Iren^us : his contemporary, bis neighbour and friend in

Phrygia, had no such connection with this Apostle or any other

Apostles; and without regard to Polycarp, who was a near

witness, he laboriously collected the scattered traditions about

the Apostle. This is a ground-work of impossibilities. Yet

Irenseus explains himself. He has rightly called the John of

Polycarp only a disciple of the Lord, not an Apostle, just as

Papias has so often spoken of the presbyter John, the Lord^s

disciple. J And he goes further, calling Papias, as well as

Polycarp, the disciple of John, who was again the disciple of the

Lord.§ He knows nothing of a second John. In this is the

explanation. Papias is not the disciple of the Apostle, but of

another John, and Polycarp therefore is not the Apostle^s dis-

ciple, but that of the other John, who was a disciple of the

Lord. Eusebius has already succeeded in tracing the Illusion

of IrensBus, which he himself had at first carelessly shared.

He has in his chronicle called Papias and Polycai'p disciples of

the Apostle, but in his church history he has shown his error

in the case of Papias, although his courage has failed as to the

correction of the latter error, the discipleship of Polycarp under

the Apostle.
II

But Irenseus himself sliows how far we are jus-

* Tißchendorf. Ev. 7, 8.

t Iren. 5, 33, 4: ravTa dt Kai Uaniac, lioävvov jiiv ökovotijq, UoXvkc'i^ittov Se

iralocQ yiyovtli^, äpxalog ävjijp tyypätpw^ iinfiapTvpti. Eus. h. e. 3, 36, 39.

Chron. Olymp. 220: Joannem ap. usque ad Trajani tempora permansisse Irenajus

tradit. Post quem cjusdem auditores agnoscebantur Papias Jeropolitanus et Poly-
carpus.

% Jo. discipulus doraini, 2, 22, 5. 5, 33, 3. Mae»jr?)c, Kvpiov, 3, 1, 1. 3, 4. 11, 1.

5, 26. 1. Together with the conftision, e.g. Epis. to Victor: UoXvk. ürt fitTu Iwdj/j/ov

Tov fiaGriTov Tov Kvpiov t)j]iöv Kai twv Xoinwv änoffTÖXwv, oIq avvSpuTpi^ptv, ätl

TtTj)p7]KW£. haer. 2, 22, 5.

§ 5, 33, 4.

11 ö. the passagcti of the Chron. (p. 163,) and on the other hand Eui. h. c.
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tified iu untying tliis knot. A second and a third fundamental

error are allied with the first. Eusebius has referred the apoca-

lyptic and chiliastic dreams of Papias to Aristion and to the

presbyter Jobn ; Irenaeus bas, on bis side, ascribed tbese same

contemplations and sayings in Papias to tbe Apostle Jobn.

Eusebius adds tbat Papias, witb bis assumed traditions froni

Jobn, was responsiblo for tbe cbibastic errors of Ircnteus and

otbers.* We can see tbat tbe relations of persons and tbings

correspond: tbe cbiliastic Jobn of Irenaaus is completely tbe same

witb the cbibastic Jobn of Papias. Finally, tbe Jobn of Papias,

as well as tbe Jobn of Polycarp, lived in Asia Minor, survived to

be an old man in tbe time of Trajan, until tbe end of tbe first

or perbaps to tbe beginning of tbe second Century (for bow

otberwise could Papias bave been bis bearer ?), so tbat tbe

stränge pair {Doppehjänfjer) coincide so entirely in name, in

title, in age, in locality, and in principles, tbat tbe question

can only remain open to stupidity or prejudice wbether tbe

pair were not in fact one.

After Irenseus, a belief in tbe Apostle of Asia Minor was indeed

quicklydiffused, and especiallyoutside Asia Minor. We ueed only

mention Tertullian, Clement and Origen, Eusebius and Jerome.

Tbe Revelation of Jobn (Easter. 69) contributed to tbis belief.

Recognised from tbe time of Justin Martyr down to Irenteus

and tbe greater fathers as a work of tbe Apostle, it spoke

plainly onougb of Asia Minor and Ephesus ; and Apollonius

(cir. A.D. 170-180) was ablo to teil of a man in Ephesus whom
Jobn—not indeed defined as tbe Apostle, but as tbe writer of

tbe Apocalypse—bad raised from tbe dead.f Asia Minor natur-

ally favoured tbe belief, and Ireneeus was not, from tbe first,

3,39: ITaTTiaj tovq [liv Tiitv ctiTocrTÖXüJvXoyovQ irapä twv avToiQ TraprfKoXovOrjKÖTOJV

ouoXoyii 7rapti\t](pivai 'Apiariuvog Si Kai tov TrptaßvTfpov liodvvov övtijkoov

tavrbv (p7](Ti yti'tadai. orofiaari y' ovv. . . . But wliilc lic clearly rccognizes the

error of Irensens as to Papias, he wrote, satisfied about Polycarp rüiv ÜTroaröXwv

6fiiXriTr)Q. Eus. 3. 36.

* Iren, haer, 5. 33. 4. Eus. 3, 39.

1 Apollon. ap. Eus. 5, 18. The date ofthc Antimontan, authors, 154.
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tho only ono in error. Thiis Polycrates, tlic Bisliop of Epliesus,

among tlie foremosfc of the men of Asia Miuorj and tlie suc-

cessor of seven bishops, in the controversy about the Passover

(a.D. 190-200) teils the Eoman bishop Victor that John was

among the great lights of the Church of Asia Minor^ together

with Philip, one of the twelve disciples, and his virgin

danghters ; and that this John, who had done mighty acts,

and had died at Ephesus, was the same who had leaned on the

Lord^s breast, who was a priest, and had borne the sacerdotal

frontlet, and became a martyr.* Bat it is not difficult for

criticism to discover the great historical wcakncss in the

rhotoric of the Bishop of Ephesns, of which an infatuated

dogmatism was eager to drink, as if it were a stream of truth.

What he gives are only fantastic pictures, gleaned out of the

Revelation and the Gospel. He has made Philip into an

Apostle, in contradiction of the earliest testimony, and has

assigned a grave to one of his daughters in Ephesus, although

Philip and his four daughters were, according to Proclus, buried

in Hierapolis.f Finally, he has not ventured to call John an

Apostle ; he has strangely ranked him below Philip and his

four daughters, and has, on the other hand, placcd him in con-

nection with Polycarp, Thraseas, Sagaris, Papirius, Melito, who

were of a later, and indeed of a comparatively late date ; on

which account Hitzig and Wieseler have already suspected thafc

he was confounded with the presbyter John.J It is really most

remarkable, as a sign of the tenacity of tho historical existence

of the presbyter John, that the recollection of his ministry con-

tiuued to be unshaken. Irenaeus and Polycrates were able to

* Eus. 3,31. 5, 24.

t The names remind us both of the Gospel (xii. 23), nncl of the Revelation,

i. 6, 9, vii. 3, xiv. 1, xxii. 4. Philip Avith his daughters, not the Philip of

the Acts, viii. 1, xxi. 8. So again, Papias, Eus. 3, 39. Proclus, 3, 31. Graves.

Eus. 3, 61.

% Wieseler, des Papias Zeugniss. u. d. Presb. Job. Theolog. Mitarbeiten, 1840,

113. (comp. Jachmann. ib. 1839) Hitzig,. Joh. Markus, 1843, p. 5. Otherwise

comp. Crcdner, Einl. Lücke, Comm. John. Gass. Ap. John. Prcsb. in Herzog.
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absorb him iiito the Apostle. Later writers, incapable of esta-

blishing tlieir precise identity, have sought to distinguish tbe

twOj aud thus to solve some difficulties in the New Testament.

Dionysius of Alexandria (in tlie middle of the third Century)

knows of distinct Johns, and of two Bphesian monuments.

Eusebius takes up the account afresh, seeking the presbyter in

the second grave, in accordance with Papias, and indicating

that he was the author of the E-evelation, and Jerome has ex-

pressed this surmise of Eusebius more positively, saying, how-

ever, at the same time, that some, again dispensing with the

Presbyter, take the two graves for monuments of the one

Apostle.* The Apostolic Constitutions mention, in close con-

nection with the Aristion (Ariston) of Papias, a John who was

Bishop of Ephesus, a followor of Timothy, and of the Apos-

tles, especially of John, who was selected to install him in

his office-t

Until to-day this has been the double course of the two who

bore one name. Ouly the attempt of Lützelberger, which was

somewhat too stormy, to rcmove the Apostle John from pro-

consular Asia (1840) has not succeeded in calling attention to

the watchful criticism in Eusebius : on the contrary one member

of the critical school, Schwegler, has, almost as earnestly as

Wilibald Grimm, who is ou this occasion liasty, corrected this

inconsiderate man, and his infatuated criticism. J The critical

school has, on the contrary, down to Hilgenfeld and Volkmar,

very eagerly maintained that the Apostle was in Asia Minor,

and that he might at the same time, by means of his con-

nection with the controversy about Easter in Asia Minor, have

been a useful ally in the Opposition to the fourth Gospel, and

on the other hand the nebulous presbyter is ridiculed : this is

iudeed no sign of historical criticism, which is at the same

• Dion. ap. Ens. 7, 25. Eus. 3, 39. Hier. cat. 9. f 7, 46.

X Lützelberger die kirchliche Tradition über den Apostel Johannes und seine

Schriften in ihrer Grundlosigkeit nachgewiesen, 1810. Commcnts of Schwegler's

Theol. Jahrb. 1812. 293. Grimm.
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time exercised with brilliant lonruing by Baur and Hilgenfcld in

their Opposition to the apparent proofs of Weitzel and Steitz in

tlie controversy about the passover^ wliich are also accepted by

Bleek.* On tlie other band, tbe weak side of the argument

Las not been overlooked by Lücke, Grimm, Wieseler and others:

but while it is painfully admitted that the early confusion may

have attained great dimensions, they have, in their attachment

to the Gospolj dwelt on the " most certain tradition " of the

Ephesian bishopric with a rhetoric and persistence whicli

threatens to become wearisome, and since it is impossible, with

Guerike, Hengstenberg and Lange, and of late with Zahn and

Riggenbach, to extinguish the uuwished for presbyter, whose

existence however is admitted by Tischendorf, as well as that

of the Apostle, the enquiry has diverged into the harmlcss

question, which is answered in very different ways, as to

whether the presbyter succeeded the Apostle or the Apostle

the presbyter in the stroughold of Ephesus. We have in the

foregoing discussion dismissed one of the two Johns, and it

remains to be seen whether any one will vcntnre to resuscitate

him, and to make fresh misuse of the text of Papias.f

* S. Hilgenfcld, Ev. 339. Kanon. 229. Zeitschrift, 1861, 312. Rcmarks of

Ewald in lit. Ccntralblatt, 1862. Volkmar, Comni. Apoc. 39. Passafeier, the

conclusive work of Ililg. Passastrcit, 1860. Also his treatise: Der Quarto deci-

nianismus Klein-Asiens und die kanon. Evangelien in Zeitschr. wiss. Theol. 1861.

Even Bleek (Einl. 160), cannot assent to the rcfinements of Weitzel and of

Steitzen, which result in placing the John of Asia Minor, together with Ins

Judaiziug feast of the Passover on a level with the anti-judaizing evangelists.

t Zahn has in Theol. Studien, 1866, 649, rcpeated the unsuccessful attempt to

lose the presbyter in the Apostle. He might have spent talents and diligcnce to

better purpose. He slurs over the Interpretation of the passage as well as over the

testiniony of Eusebius. He finds it possible that the Apostle Avas only naraed

twice, once in the number of the Apostles, the second time as surviving, and Papias

still accessible. No word is to be lost here: the Apostle, the living stronghold of

correct tradition, past and present at once, John and presbyter, among the Apostles

at the closc, and finally mentioned after the obscure Aristion ! The attempt is com-

pletely futilc, on the strength of late tradition and doubtful readings, to make use

of ApoUinarius as a witness for the Apostle's prcsence in Asia Älinor, and finally

not even to know whether the eider or the younger ApoUinarius of the 4tli Century,
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Since tlio attempt to transplaiit the Apostle John to Asia

Minor lias, acoording to all liistorical reasoning, broken down,

wliicli is iudeed decided not only as far as the Gospel is con-

cerned, but also as to the Revelation, and especially as to the

revelation of the assumed Apostle concerning Ephesus, the

last Support for the composition of the Gospel by the sou of

Zebedee is withdrawn. There is no proof nor indeed any suffi-

cient explanation of the great conversion to the doctrine of

Paul, and of Philo, for the connection with Guosticishi in the form

it had assumed in Asia Minor under Cerinthus, nor finally for

such an infinitely long duration of life : it must therefore be

Said that the world is great, even without Ephesus, and the

change, (according to Luthardt's statement), possible, and there-

fore that it actually occurred.

If the Gospel was not written by the Apostle John, it would

at all events be the most reasonable deduction to think that it

was composed by men of his society, his school and his tra-

dition, whother tliey are to be called as in old times pres-

byters, or, as in modern phrase, secretaries, This twofold

form would explain at once the merits and the defects of the

Gospel: on which account Ewald and Weizsäcker have recently

revived it ; Renan, and even Schenkel know that there was an

Ephesian school of John^s disciples, and Nicolas brings his

presbyter John, and Tobler his Apollos, as the author of the

Gos]3el, into connection with the Apostle John.* But these

are expedients, and the theory of secretaries for the New Testa-

ment has never been successful. It is palpably clear, that the

men who received the tradition from John, would be as little

able as himself to alter so radically the actual history and its real

principles, so that the problem is presented to us again, only in

a biunter form. But is not its Solution close at band ? Since

who, as a Chiliast, might be most suitable, but on account of his Century will not

prove that the tradition is correct. It is intelligible that Riggenbach should so far

agrce with Zahn.

* Comp. Tobler. Die ev. Frage. 1858. Mich. Nicolas. Kerne gennan. 186;?.

April, June, Comp. Godet Comm. zu Joh. Auszug v. Wii'z, 1866. p. 32.
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tlie Apostlo is not thc antlior^ wliy not John the presbytcr,

whom we can really grasp, and who was liimself in some sense a

disciple of the Lord ? How much is suitable : his abode, his

time, perhaps even his controversy with Cerinthus : and does

not the New Testament itself indicate him, the second and third

Epistles of John, with the title of presbyter, and the appendix

to the Gospel with its testimony to his great age. In this

manner Nicolas has made the presbyter into the author of the

Gospel, who has since Dionysius and again since Grotius

been applied to the needs of the New Testament, and who was,

ashe says, the disciple of John the Apostle. Unfortunately the

confident tradition of Papias and Irenasus, as to the simply

material Chiliastic doctrine of the presbj'ter disturbs this con-

jecture, and so do several other circumstances : the presbyter

wonld, even far more than the synoptic writers, have writteu

the direct opposite of the spiritual Gospel. Besides he, to-

gether with those of Asia Minor, kept the passover feast

on the 14 th Nisan, in Opposition to the Gospel, as Baur and

Hilgenfeld have triumphautly showu. It has been ascribed to

other names : Tobler in 1858 snggested Apollos, the author of

the Epistle to the Hebrews, and an acquaiutauco of the Apostle

at Ephesus; yet the supposed author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews does not wholly agree with the style and spirit of

the Gospel, and besides Apollos is much earlier, is no eye-

witness, and could scarcely have even been acquainted with an

eye-wituess, since he was in his fiftieth year living in Ephesus.

Perhaps Gaius will also be suggested, who appears in the third

Epistle, and whom an old writer has caused to issue the Gosj)el

in Ephesus, only he has unfortunately changed a Corinthian

into an Ephesian.*

The results of our enquiry only declare tliat the Gospel was

published in the beginuing of the second Century under the name

ofthe Apostle John, by one who was well acquainted with theHoly

* John I.Comp. Synop. script. s. in De Wette, Einl. 238.
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Land, but wlio ivas a liberal Jewisli Christian, favourable to tlie

Gentiles, probably one of the Jewisli Dispersion in Asia ^linor.*

Any elaborate additions of the presbyter are as little credible as

bis personal autliorship : tlie ^^Apostle," the "beloved disciple"

is, together with Peter, the mysterious figure of the Gospel, yet

every sign, every probability, is wanting that apostle and pres-

byter, the latter only just departed from the scene, should in the

secoud decade of the second Century, be so completelyconfounded

in person as they were at the end of the Century by Irenseus,

Polycrates, and indeed also by the author of the second and

third epistles, and of the appendix. What induced the author

to give the name of the Apostle John to his Gospel can be con-

jectured with at least some probability. John was zealous

against the false doctrine, and he was moreover one of those

beloved disciples of Jesus, to whom the Church very early

ascribed a closer acquaintance with their Master, and whom
the author wished now to array against the mighty crisis of the

day, against Gnosticism, and in favour of the united Church

which was formed of Jews and Gentiles.f He could not cause

Paul to speak, who was no original witness, and was a man of

controversy, which did not correspond with the author^s con-

sciousness of unity. Of the other beloved disciples of Jesus,

James had died too early, on the very threshold of the apostolic

age, and the use which had been made of Peter long before,

* Schenkel, as well as Baur, have supposed that he was ncither a man of Pales-

tine nor a Jow, p. 353. That a Jew by nation was dwelling out of Palestine isnot

only probable from such passages as vii. 35, xii. 20, but even more from the Hellenic

culturc, and especially from the freedom from Christian tradition. The conditiou

of the Christians in Palestine under Trajan is sufficiently shown in the person of

the Bishop Simeon. Eus. 3, 21, 32. Comp, c.' 35, 4, 5, 6. Irensens, Cerinthus and

the Apocalypse point to Asia Minor, as well as the prominence given to the person

of Philip, comp. i. 44. vi. 7. xii. 20. xiv. 8. Yet the confusion -vntli the deacon,

which is not in Luke, must be stated. Otherwise we might think of Egypt, where

the epis. to the Hebrews and to Barnabas, works mucli allied to this, probably had

their origin.

t Comp. Matt. xvii. 1. Mark iii. 17. Luke ix. 49, 54. Clem. a. Eus. 2. 1:

IciKüißn) rcü SiKuiii) (brother of Jesus) Kai Iwarj^y Kai ÜErpy furä ttjv ävdaraaiv

Tr(H)tSu)Ki ri/v yviiJmv ö Kvpioc.
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waa pointedly in tlie sense of a strictly Jewish partiz;an.* John

only remaincd.t It is also possible that by tliat time tho

belief was already formed tliat the Apostle John had been tho

author of the Ephcsian Revelation, which had in reality come

from a prophet John of that church, porhaps from the iden-

tical chiliastic presbyter. For the Apostle was in any case

confounded with tho author of the Apocalypse before the con-

fusion of the two pcrsonalities^ tho Apostle and the Presbyter,

siuce Justin Martyr in the dialogue with Trypho (cir. lGO-166),

some time before Irensßas, was the first witness to this error.J

This confusionwill tlirow fresh light on the enquiry. The Apostle

might tho i-ather be the rallying word in Asia Minor, since the

Apostle had already delivered bis testimony there, hadproclaimed

the Lord, had opposed false doctrine, and had indicated tho Anti-

christ. It was now important to show him in a fresh manner, as

the age demanded, to reject the hydra of Gnosticism as the spirit

of Antichrist, and to declare the mystery of darkuess on the

one side, and on the other the majesty of Jesus. But if an

enigma must still remain in the remarkable coincidence that a

Gospel shovild have been written in the name of the Apostle

John in the district, the town, the time, and in some degree in

the spirit, in which the presljyter John had at the same time, or

immediately before, exerted his admitted influence, and that on

this account some reference of the author to the presbyter may

still be suggested, yet, in the first place, that which is possibly

a mere accident, ueed not invalidate an established fact, and

next, it may be asked whether the activity of John of Ephesus

against Cerinthus and Gnosticism is in any way certaiu, and

not rather a misrepresentation of the Revelation and of the

Gospel. And finally, we may assume that the Presbyter of

history, in any case sympathising with the Apostle and the

* ßaur and Schwegler ascribe an anti-Petrine tendency to the Gospel. Comp.

also Hilgenfcld, p. 335, and Volkmar, Rel. Jesu. p. 443.

t Comp. Baur. Thcol. Jahrb. 1844. p. 690.

% Dial. C. Tryph : cii'/jp tiq <^ öpojia lioäviniQ ilg nHv cnroaröXiDV rov XptffroD

iv cLiroKoKii^ti.

Q
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author of tlie Apocalypse, miglit also indeed contribute to the

fame of the name of John, the apostolic name whicli was supe-

rior to his own, and freely souglit and desired that it should shine

fortli in tlie world from Asia Minor with renewed youth.*

The harsh reproaches which have been hurled against the

critical school up to this day because they represent " that it was

fabricated by a forger '^ will be borne by them with patience,

since they are the result of ignorance, accompanied by a less

refined moral sense. The Old and the New Testament, if we

consider the second Isaiah, Daniel, the Psalms, and the Proverbs,

contain holy writings which are greatly read, whose authors have

assumed the name of a great man, in order by tlieir means to

advocate principles of which they have no reason to be

ashamed. Out of their love to holy men the author of the

story of Paul and Thekla spoke, as well as the Presbyter of

Asia Minor, and they have done it also out of love for the holy

cause.t And if it should be said that the Church had even at

that time disclaimed the falsifying Presbyter, it can be answered

that it was only done because the Acts of Thekla, her teach-

ing and baptism appear to infringe the precept of Paul, Let

your women keep silence in the Church, and yet more

episcopal rights. Together with this, the rigidly ecclesiastical

Koman of the so-called Fragment of Muratori, entirely disagree-

ing with the strict judges of to-day, quietly permitted tho

Epistle of Jude and the second and third Epistles of John,

which he held to be spurious, to be used by the " Catholic

Church " because they wero written " to do houour to the

* As to the prefcrence for the names, John, Peter, Paul, Dion. a. Eus. 7. 25.

How much the name and the author were combined, Dion. shows. (Also Caj. c.

Procl. Mont. a, Eus. 3. 28, whicli simply illustrates Dion.), so that even Cerinthus,

who took pleasurc in the Apocalypse, was supposed to be its author, although he

•was opposed to John.

t Tertull. bapt. 17. sciant in Asia presbjterum, qui eam scripturam construxit,

quasi titulo Paul de suo cumulans, convictum atque coufessum, id se amore Pauli

Jecissc, loco decesiisbe.
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Apostles."* At that time it was only the nams of an Apostlo

which had any effect, and the authority of the Apostles which

appealed to the Church. Köstlin may bo consulted on this

point.t Thus the fourth Gospclneed not bo a fabrication, eveu

though it made an artistic use of the Apostle's name. Its beauty,

its edilicationj and its sanctity, cven the cxalted^ sweet, and

winning impression of passages such as John iii. 16, iv. 23,

xiv. 2, which are so worthy of the mouth of Jesus, and which

John might have heard him spcak, does not depend merehj on

the name, as those suppose, who can allow no sanctity to thafc

which is holy wheu the name is wanting. The God of the

spirits of all men, and the Lord of the Church has, out of his

fulness, not merely spoken through John, nor yet even through

the lips of the Son of Man, but rather through all those who have

loved him in Jesus. Our author has also writton with the

just conviction that the Apostles and that John would have

thus written if he had lived at that time : he has written in

fulfilment of his calling and supported by the prophetic spirit

of truth, in which he believed, and which he zealously pro-

claimed. Besides, it must not be overlooked that he does not

once give the name plainly, but merely disposes his reader to

accept his matter as if it came from the Apostle : and again,

that he by no means undertakes to maintain external histories,

of which he has made such free use, but only to show the spirit

which ruled every history of the life of Jesus. He has written

in frank and holy inspiration, young in love and pi'obably in

age, and no doubt among the most excellent of those who
flourished in the age succeeding to the Apostles : no one there-

fore need dishonour his gifts and knowledge by petty strife siuce

they have been honourably recognized by i'eligion, even while

* Epistola sanc Judae et supcrscriptione Johannis duae in catholica. (ecciesia)

habcntur, ut sapientia al) aniicis Salunioiii^^ in honorem ipsms scrijHa.

t Köstlin, Die Pseudononync Literatur. '1 liLol. Jahrb. ISJJ, 149. Comp. Schen-

ke], p. 32. StrauES, L. J. 11.3.

Q 2
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we havo gravc rcasou for founding tlie history of Jesus ou tbe

inost certain sources.*

* It is a fixed assumption that tlie second Century was incapable of such an un-

dcrtaking. Yet wo may mention one pearl of this literature, tlie Epist. to Diognetus,

as well as mucli that is noble in the apostolic fathers, in the Apologists from

Justin to Theophilus, and on the Roman ground, even Minucius Felix, together with

the splendid scenery of his beautifui dialogues, and the spiritual compositions in

the Clementine Hom. It would be easy to show that Minuc. Felix must be as-

signed to the latcr timcs of Marcus Aurclius, as well as the Epist. to Diognetus.

(Tschirner against Mangold.)



PART I.

THE SACRED GROUND-WORK.

FIRST CLAUSE.—THE POLITICAL GROUND-WORK.

SüPERPiciALLY considered, the people of Israel was not at its

worst period at tlie liour of tlie birtli of Jesus. In the extent

of its tcn-itoiy, in the commandiiig position of tlie chain of

liills extendiug from the eastern deserts to the blue waves of

the Mediterranean, in the abundance and euergy of its inhabi-

tants, in religious splendour, and indeed in the artistic adorning

of Jerusalem, as well as in the magnificence of the court, it

might sei'iously vie with those timcs of David which the na-

tional mcmory had for a thousand years named as their period

of prosperity.* Behind this new prosperity there lay indeed,

not only the history of suffei'ings which had endured a hundred

years, of the Asiatic esile, and of the alternations of servitude

to the Chaldeans, Persians, and Syro-Greeks, but also of the

shattered dream of a restoration of the era of David, which

appears to have arisen in the middle of the second Century

before Christ, with Judas Maccabosus (161-171) who had de-

livcred thcm from the arrogance of the Greek despots, and was

for half a Century the approvod " sorvant of God," together

* Comp, generally Ewald, Gesch. des Volks. Israel, vol. iv. (1864), v.

Gesch. Christus, (1855, 1857), 'vi. 1858. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volks. Israel

von Zerstörung des 1. Tempel bis zum Mak. Shimeon, 3 vols. 1847-1857. Jost,

Gesch. des Judenthum und s. Secten 1 Pt. 1857. Grätz, Gesch. der Juden, vol. iii.

18G3. Schncclcenhurger, Vorl. über N. T. Zeitgesch. Oehler, Art. Volk Gottes,

Ilcrzog's Enc}xl. vol. xvü. Also Art. Asmoncans, Maccabecs, Ilerod, Romans, in

Wincr and Herzog. The populär power. Phil. leg. ad Caj. Frankf. Ed. p. 1023:

Tovg Ti)v lovSaiav KaroiKovvraQ tnrtipovg re tJvcu to 7rXj}0oc Kai Tii atöfiara

ytvvaiorÜTOvQ Kai ti«^ ^v^äg eüroX/tordroi/f, q. 0. p. I. 876. TToXvavöptuTrÖTaTov

yivog TtSv '\ououiuii>.
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witli liis brotlicrs Jcuathau, Simon^ and his son Jolin Ilyrcanus

(died B. c. 107), tlie hero, leader, priest and prophet. A fresli

half Century, althougli embellislied by the name of kingdom

(Aristobulus I. died b. c. 106) brlnging with it the inevitable

confiict between Greek and Hebrew culture, again destroyed

the prosperity and power of the Maccabasan or Asmonaean house,

until the fortunate upstart Herod the Great, sprung from those

adverse sons of Esau in the south, theEdomites, who had been

subducd by John Hyrcanus^ and had even submitted tocircum-

cision, obtained the kingdom by force, by subtilty and murder,

and raised upon its ruins the new edifice of seenaing splendour

undcr the co"vcr and shadow of which Jesus was born.*

His fathcr was Antipater, son of a ruler or strategos of Edom,

who bore the same name, and who had been appointed by the
.

kiug Alexander Jannacus, a native of Idumea, whom indeed

Herod proclaimed to have been a descondant of the original

JeWS of Babylon, while the unfriendly records of Jews and

Jewish Christians degraded him to be the son of a priest called

Herod in the Gentile teraple of Apollo at Ascalon, who had

been carried off by Idumean robbers. This x^ntipater, who

was a man, not merely of importance from his possessions and

" devoutness," but also from an energy amounting to intrigue,

had arisen from his position as a friend of Hyrcanus II. (b. c.

70) the feeble son of Salome or Alexandra, Alexander's widow,

to become, by the aid of the Eomans, those fatal early friends

of the Maccabfean house, Procurator over the whole of

Judea. Julius Caesar bcstowed this dignity, together with

the rights of a Roman citizeu on the useful Idumean, b. c. 47

(707 A. u. c), bccause Antipater had, b. c. 63 (691, A. u. c), in

the consulship of Cicero, bctrayed the Holy Land to the Ro-

mans by means of the enuiity which he had stirred up between

Hyrcanus and his moro able brother Aristobulus II, had led

* Herod the Great, Ant. 18, 5, 4. Comp. Ewald, iv. 546. His self-taxing, see

jnf. but romp. in outset Text, prarscr. 45: Heiodiani, qui Christum Herodem esse

dixerunt.
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the legions of Pompey (b.c. 63) and affcerwards of Gabinius and

Crassus, (b.c. 60-54) on to the devastated soll of Jerusalem and

of tlie Temple^ and liad robbed the country of its freedom, its

lionour^ its boundarieSj and even of tlie name of king.* After

the year b.c. 4-7, Hyrcanus, called by the Romans high-priest

and prince of the people (ethnarch) sank more and more into

insignificance : Antipater ruled, without interfering with Hyr-

canus ; he rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem, and appointed

Phasael, the eldest of his four lieroic sons (whose mother was

Kypros, an Arabian), to be ruler of the district of the holy city,

and Herod, the younger, to be ruler of Galileo.f This young

man, who was at that time scarcely twenty-five years old, was

soon able to surpass even his fatlier. He owed his first fame to

the land, in which another should succeed to him with a different

grandeur, he purified Galileo from the robber-bands, of which

Hezekiah was the most dreaded leader, and by so doing, al-

though he was already a mark for the hatred borne by the

national and priestly party against the Edomites, as friends of

their new tyrants the Romans, he distinguished himself by

dealing summarily with the robbers, without appealing to the

legal authorities. He therefore appeared before the Sanhedrim

* The ancestor Antipas, Jos. Ant. 14, 1, 3. Antipater, fathcr of Herod the Gr.

an Idumean, ib. The Jewish (Lightf. 259), and Jewish-Christian tradition (even

from the mouth ofthose in the generation succeeding that of Jesus), Just. Tryph. 52.

Jal. Afric. ap. Eus. 1, 7. Eus. Chron. Ewald, iv. 518, belieTes that Ascalon was the

native place of the family. Comp, thefavour showu to Ascalon by Herod, B. J. 1,

21, 11. Also comp. 2, 6, 3. Ant. 14, 1, 3. According to another passage, it was
only the mother of Herod, who was Idumean or Arabian (Ant. 14. 7, 3), but this

appears to result from the falsification of the bist, by the historiographer Nicolaus

of Damascus (iv. 1, 3), which traced the origin of the race to the noblest Jews of

the Babylonish captivity. In order to conceal his origin, Herod was Said to have
burned the genealogies, Jul. Afric. a. Eus. 1, 7. The Edomites had moreover beeu
judaized by Ilyrcanus (15, 7, 9). Euler, aTpaTtjyös, 14, 1, 3. a'px'^»'. 15, 9. The
conquest by Pompey, 14, 4. Tac. Jiist. 5, 9. temjdum jure victoriae ingressus est.

Muri diruti, delubrum mansit. C. p. Flacc. 28: quam cara (gens) Diis immort.
esset, docuit quod est victa, quod elocata. Gabinius, Crassus, 14, 5. 1—7, 1. Ger-
lach. Köm. Statthalter, 1865, p. 5. Procurator through Caesar, Ant. 14, 8, 5. Year
47, also Gerlach, p. 7. Comp, also Grätz. Gesch. der Juden, iii. 134.

i Ant. 14, 9. 1, 2. Kypros. Ant. 14. 7, 3. 15, 6, 5. comp. Grätz, 3, 1.11.
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of Jerusalem,, to which he was summoned by Hyrcanus, with

a military escorfc, wearing purple, with his head anointed, and

bearing a letter of safe-conduct from his patron, Sextus Caesar,

the ruler of Syria. No voice was openly raised against him,

in the tribunal which had just before been hot against him,

except that of Schemaiah (Sameas) a teacher of the law, and

Hyrcanus allowed him to withdraw in defiance : he hastened

to Syria, bought the governments of Coele-Syria and Samaria,

(b.c. 46) marched thence with an army towards Jerusalem,

and when he had with difBculty been persuaded by his father

and brother to retum, he rejoiced that he had at least menaced

the country.*

Neither the death of Julius Caesar (b. c. March 44), the civil

war at Rome, nor the poisoning of his father Antipater at the

table of Hyrcanus in the year 43, interfered with Herod^s suc-

cess. Ho bought the favour of Ca3sar's mui-dercrs by the unex-

ampled haste with which he brought in large contributions,

amouuting to a hundred talents (morc than £20,000) from

Galilee alone, so that Cassius appointed him Procurator of

Syria, and promised him the dignity of king, ia the event of a

victory over Anthony and Octavianus, a prospect which indeed

cost his father his lifo. Nor was Hcrod's power dcstroyed by

the unfortunato battlc of Philippi in the autumn of b.c. 42. He
succeedcd in gainiug Anthony by the iufluence of his person and

of his wealth ; and in spite of all the embassies of the Jews,

Phasael and Herod wcre appointed tetrarchs of the whole of

Judea in the year b.c. 41 . His bethrotal to Mariamne, the grand-

child of Hyrcanus, which took place at the same time, added

* 14. 9. 1-5. Bell. Jud. 1, 10, 4-9. Sext. C£Esar+ 768=46. Gerlach. p. 8. In

Ant. 14, 9, 2, Ilcrod is said to have been 15 years old on his appcarance.

Bat this does not agree with the age which he attained (about 70 years. Ant.

17, 6. 1). For according to the calculation of 14, 9. 2 (474-15=62 b.c. birth of

Ilerod), he would havc been only 58 years old. The sum of 70 can best be at-

tained if we make him 25 instcad of 15: although Joscphus rcpeatedly says that

Herod was quitc young in the year 47, yct tliis ruay be explained by other exam-

l)les, given by Grätz (p. 151.) Sauhedrini. Comp. Joüt. 1857, 270.
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the illusioii of national and liercditary right to Horod's prcvious

good fortune. Bufc there was first an interval of hai'dship.

Immediately afterwards, the Partliian armies overran Upper

Asia^ while Anthony remained in Egypt, ensnarcd by Cleo-

patra : they took Jerusalem, and to please that place as well as

the Jews of Babylon, they installed Antigonus, the son of

Aristobulus, as king, taking Phasael and Hyrcanus prisoners,

while Herod escaped with difficulty. All was ended witli a

blow, Herod was put to flight, Phasaol killed himself, and

Antigonus cut off the ears of Hyrcanus the high priest.*

Herod landed in Italy as an adventurer. He met Anthony,

and by his means also gained over Octavianus. Fear and

hatred of the Parthians effected even more than old acquaiut-

ance and new engagements : and beyond his most daring

hopes a decree of the Senate (b.c. 46) bestowed the kingdom

of Judea upon liim after eight days^ whicli ho had at first only

requested for his wife^s brothor : Herod went to the sacrifice

and to the solemn declaration of the decree of the Senate at

the Capitol, taking his place betweeu the Triuravirs and in the

Consuls' train.f As he marched to Galileo, wliere the brave

men naturally ploased the man wlio was himself brave, Herod

slowly obtained possession of the country, not without the help

of Roman legions, and in a third campaign, in June (Sivan) b.c.

37, occupied Jerusalem and the Temple, in the halls of which

fire raged, coutrary to his wish, and blood streamed through its

courts. This was the second Roman occupation of Jerusalem,

after an interval of tweuty-six years, even to a day. Antigonus

feil, by the king's wish, beneath the axe of Anthony, and the

.Maccabean house had ceased to rcign.J

=*• Aut. 14, 12-13, Anthony was bcfore a general umler Gabinius, Ant. 14,

5, 2-3.

t 14, 14. Cn. Dom. Calvino C. Asinio Pollione Coss. (=714 a. u. c.=40 b.c.)

Gcrlach, Rom. Statthalter, false : 716=38. Ewald, p. 645: 39. Kcgnum ab An-
tonio Herodi datum victor Augustus auxit. Tac. bist, 5, 9.

t Ant. 14,15-16. M. Vipsanio Agrippa, Lnc. Caninio Gallo. Coss. Joscphuü,

14, 16, 4, speaks of 27 ycars after Tompcj, but confirmb the idcutity of the day.
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Tlie new kingdom underwent its final crisis in tlie war

between Octavianus and Anthony^ in which Herod was con-

strained to take part with Anthony, as tke friend and ruler of

the eastj although he was, on account of the jealous intrigues

of Cleopatra, only occupied in the side-scene of Arabia. The

frankness with which, after the battle of Actium (Sept. B.C.

31) he proclaimed his friendship for Anthony to Octavianus at

the Island of Rhodes, in order to set before him the prospect

of a like faithfulness^ procured the crown for him afresh, which

Octavianus set upon his head. After giving the first proofs of

his faithfulness in the Egyptian campaign, and after Cleo-

patra's death, which made such faithfulness more easy to him

(b.c. 30) Anthony restored to him all the possessions which his

intriguing enemy Cleopatra had obtained at his expense in the

south of the country and on its western coast, giving to him

Gadara, Hippo, Samaria, and on the coast Gaza, Anthedon,

Joppa, the tower of Strato, and in short the whole country, and

even more than he had lost by Pompey^s conquests. A few years

later the same benefactor enlarged the kingdom on the north-

east, by making over to Herod between the years b.c. 24-21,

the wide extent of territory reaching to Auti-Lebanon and

Damascus, in order to protect that city from attacks on the

side of the desert. He was appointed Procurator-General of

Syria, and afterwards nearly obtained the government of

Arabia. It was in fact almost the kingdom of David which

was again united under Herod.* Herod eujoyed the favour

of Octavianus, with few intervals, to the last. Only once

Octavianus wrote to him that up to that time he had been his

friend, but must now be treated as his subject. Octavianus

even endured the scandals of the new royal family with great

patience. Josephus did not know how to rate the heights of

good fortune to which Herod was exalted more highly than by

* Favour of Oct. Bell. Juri. 1, 20. Ant. 15, 5-6. The acquisitions, B. J. 1, 20,

3-4. Ant. 15, 7, 3. 10, 1. The N. (). (Trachonitis, b.c. 24, province of Zeroda, b.c.

21) 15, 10, 1. B. J. 1, 20, 4. Gerlach in grcater detail, p. 13. Arabia, 16, 10, 9.
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mentioning in connection with the visits of great Romans be-

tween the yearsB.c. 20-15^ the fact, whichis perhaps too flatter-

ing, that of the two men who raled the great Roman empire,

Octavianus and his subordinate M. Yipsanius Agrippa, Octa-

vianus had esteemed Herod next to Agrippa^ and Agrippa

esteemed him next to Octavianus.* An actual proof of this

high estimation of Herod is found in his appointment as

guardian of Syria in the room of Agrippa, who was sent by

Augustus into the West during his residence in the East.f

Herod did not merely owe his success to that ofiicious atten-

tion which displayed the greatness of Rome in costly hospi-

talities, gifts, and edifices of every kind, but to his genuine

fidelity and manly heroism, his pre-eminent wisdom and readi-

ness to accept the culture of the West, qualities which were

recognized as adapting him to be a most useful ally in the

territory which bounded the eastern empire of Rome, where

the inhabitants were so ready to take ofFence.

Herod, in a certain sense emulated his friend in Rome, in

introducing an Augustan era into his land. He, as well as

Octavianus, put an end to war, and the dominion which had

been cemented together by the blood of its Citizens enjoyed a

long peace, lasting for alniost forty years. He bestowed upon

the Citizens, as he himself boasted, security and prosperity as

well as peace : he rooted out the robber-bands in the north and

south, restored many overthrown cities and built otliers, bring-

ing thousands of colonists, soldiers, peasants and immigrants

into his new creations : he gave them good ordinances and

Privileges, and under these good influences even the rugged

district to the north-east became populous ; he established in

particular an important centre for sea-faring trade by transform-

iug at enormous cost, and by the labour of twelve years, (b.c. 23

—10) the Tower of Strato with its Mediterranean haven,

which exceeded the Athenian Pira3us iu size, into the rieh,

* The letter, Ant. 16, 9, Z. The friendships, 15, 10, 3. B. J. 1. 20.

t Comp. Gerlach. Rom. Statlhalter, p. 16.
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splendid, and ossontially Hellonizod sca-port of Ca3sarca, the city

of tlio Emperor, togethcr with tlie liavon Augustus. In fact,

the prosperity of tlie country increased so mucli in these quiet

times tliat Herod, when he began to build the Temple, boasted

of the wealth and income which had accumulated in an unpre-

ccdcnted manner, so as to confinn the most fabulous accounts

of the luxurious expenditure of his reign.*

Since he owed his greatness to Rome, " to the all-powerful

Romans," as he himself said, and had been alrcady disposed to

favour the foreigners by his father, who was a Roman Citizen,

he made it the object of his hfe to remove the gulf of prejudices

which had divided the East, and especially Palestine, from the

West, for hundreds and thousands of years.f It was the idea of

an Empire of the world which he wished to fulfil in the sense of

Octavianus in this least pliant part of the Roman territory.

Rome did not demaud the removal of national peculiarities, as

it had formerly been demanded by the Syro-Greelr, against

whom the Maccabeans rcvolted; but while Octavianus and

Agrippa sought to make allegiance to the capital of the world

compatible with their tradition, they wished the provinces to

admit that at all events their most salient peculiarities must

yield to Rome. When Herod, in his relations with the' people,

asserted that his iunovatious were not voluntary, but imperial

commands, the assertion was so far correct, that his emancipa-

tion from the exclusivencss of Judaism pleased the Romans,

and he cared for nothing so much as this approbation, which

was profitable to himself. J Any sentiment for the ideal bless-

ings of Israel was wanting in this Edomite, and yet more to a

man of such lawless Impulses, as well as any profound compre-

=*= The colonists,B. J. 1,21, 2.Ant. 16, 9. 2. Trachonitis, 17,2. 2. Ordiuauccs for

citics, B. J. 1, 21, 2. Caesarea (largcst city) 1, 21, 5. Ant. 15, 9, 6. 16, 5, 1. 20, 8,

7. Ilarljours, B. J. 1, 31, 3. Ant. 17, 5. 1. Date of the late consecration, 28

y.=10-9, Ant. 16, 5,1, Building 10 years, ib. 12. 12 years 15,9,6. The plan

about 24. Ant. 15, 10, 1. Grätz, 23-12, Ewald : Consecration, 9. Comp. Siieton.

Octav. 60. Speech to the pcoiik% 15, 11,1. Sclf-glorification of his reign, 15, 11, 1.

t The all-powerful Kumaus, 15, 11, 1. % ^^iit. 15, 9, 5.
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liension of tlie wcstcrn culturc wliich he Iiad outwnrclly

adopted; aud if liis zoal for the foreiguer was in some sort a

passion, tliis mau, not only from interested motives, but from

a certain vanity, as well as because he was, after the manner of

a genuine barbarian, dazzled by the power of the foreigner, and

still more, because he was inwardly provoked by the Opposition

of his own people.*

He was not, however, wholly withont toleration for the pecu-

liarities of his nation. As early as the j^ear b.c. 37, he went nn-

willingly to attack the holy city ; he dclcgatcd the burning of

the temple courts to Antigonus, and directcd that the beasts

appointed for sacrifico should receive food, in the very midst of

the siege ', he tricd to restrain murder and pillage, and opposed

by force of arms the cntry of the Romans into the Holy of

Hohes.t He himsclf did not enter the sanctuary, even at a

time when he causcd the temple to be rebuilt by the hands of

the priests.J Those building works which were obnoxious to

the people, he removcd as far as possible beyond Jerusalem

and Judea.§ And he endeavourcd to obviate the unfavourablo

impression made by such works, by giving honour in all waj's

to the national God, and by sparing the strict sect of the

Pharisees ; and above all (as a proof of his perfect devoutness

towards God), by beginning in the ISth year of his reign

(b.c. 20) to raise the temple of Jerusalem from the mean con-

dition in which it had been left by Zerubbabel, and to adorn it

in the course of eight years^ work (to b.c. 12) with that splen-

dour of gold and marblc which was not merely the admiration

of the Galilcan followcrs of Jesus. And indeed, when after a

year and a half (b.c. 18) the splcndour of the main building

* VanitY, Ant. 16, .5,4. A certain higher culture had been enjoj-cd by ITerod in

Jerusalem, 15, IU,5. Ilis irritability, 15, 9, 5. 16, 5, 4. 19, 7. 3.

t 14, 15, 2. 14, 16, 2-3.

t 15, 11, 5. § 2: 10,000 workmen and 1000 pricsts in pricstly garments. Comp.
Ewald, p. 565.

§ 15, 9, 5. The buildings in Jerusalem, scc Entry of Jesus : Casarea iu bist, of

the Apostles.
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was restored, the priests ministered in costly vestments, the

King liimself oflfered 300 oxen, and he succeeded in exciting

the people to enthusiastic joy and thankfulness to God. In

this instance he was^ as Octavianus was in Horace's words of ex-

aggerative praise^ after his manner the restorer of religion, and

no one was better pleased than Herod with the praise which

Octavianus and Marcus Agrippa, as well as Israel, bestowed

upon his werk. Octavianus was^ as it appears^ when on his

journey through Syria about the year b.c. 20, also in Herod^s

dominion, an adniirer of the Jewish temple rites, even although,

according to his own Statements, he appears only to have

entered Caesarea, not the Temple nor Jerusalem. Agrippa, in

the autumn of the year b.c. 15, came still more willingly in com-

pliance with Herod's urgent wish, as a friend of the Emperor

and of the King, who wished to show him his land, his Castles,

and the great buildings in Caesarea, Samaria and Jerusalem,

where one wing of the palace was called after him. He un-

doubtedly came to the feast of Tabernacles, was received at

Jerusalem triumphantly, and with shouts of joy, offered 100

oxen, gave the people a splendid banquet without giving any

offence to their customs, and was in daily contemplation of the

splendour of the Temple, the sacrifices, the priests, and the

sacred rites of the people, while he made these novelties the

chief subject of his conversation. Jewish piety appears to have

been in such excellent agreement with Rome, that a numerous

crowd accompanied the Roman, who had done homage to their

piety, to the ship at Caesarea, throwing branches and flowers; and

when Herod in the year b.c. 14 returned the visit of the Roman,

whom he had continued to influence by the abundance of his

wealth, Agrippa journeyed with him as far as Sinope on the

Black Sea ; and, on his return, he joyfully proclaimed in a

public Speech at Jerusalem, that Agrippa, as Caesar had once

done for Antipater, had at his request granted the freest exer-

cise of their rcligion to the Jews of Asia. He combined with

this a panegyric uf his " uacful'^ guvernment; and once he
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was so well disposed as to remit a fourth part of tlie tribute for

the foregoing year^ the multitude dispersed with shouts of

gratitude.*

The favour shown to heatlienlsm was however joined to the

homage which he paid to the Jewish religion. The former was

especially shown in monuments. From south to north there

had arisen, not only towns, forts, and towers—as a defence

against the stranger^ and as a restraint to his own people—
Castles and aqueducts, but moreover heathen temples. Thus

in Caäsarea, which was called New Eome^ a splendid sanctuary

of the Emperor looked down upon the seafarers from a com-

manding hill, within which were colossal images of Octavianus

and of Rome, in Imitation of the images of Zeus and Here^ at

Olympia and Argos.f Magnificent temples to Octavianus were

erected in like manner (about b.c. 25) in Samaria (Sebaste-

Augusta) and to the north by the sources of the Jordan near

Paneas^ as a thanksgiving for the territory which had been

newly granted, immediately after the Emperor's visit (b.c. 20).

{

At the same time theatres and amphitheatres were built in the

important cities, and festivities of every kind instituted.§

These undertakings were not even confiued to his own landj but

extended to Phenicia^ Syi'ia, Asia Minor, and Greece. The King

of the Jews, with surprising liberality, bestowed upon the Greek

cities, including Athens and Sparta, temples, theatres, games,

porticos, gymnasia, baths, aqueducts, walls, even marble pave-

ment for the streets. He gave land, sent money and provisions,

imposed taxes for the building of fleets, paid the rulers of the

gymnasia, and contributed to the Olympian games. He took

* Building of Temple, Ant. 15, 11. Also Ewald, 20. Grätz, 22-24. Protection

of foreign Jews, Ant. 16. 2, 3. 6. 1. Phil. leg. ad Caj. Frankf. Ed. p. 1014. 1033.

1035. Augustus (amazed at the empty Holy of Holies) and Agrippa in Philo,

1032. 1035. Jos. B. J. 1. 20, 4. Ant. 15, 10, 3, 16, 2. Comp. Suet. Oct. 93. Agrippa's

wing, B, J. 1, 21, 1. Tor the time comp. Gcrlach, p. 13.

t B. J. 1, 21, 7. Ant. 15, 9. 6. Comp. Sueton. Octav. 60.

t B. J. 1, 21, 2-3. Ant. 15, 8, 5. 15, 10, 1. 3. Thronghout the laud, B. J. 1, 21, 4.

Comp. Grätz, 3, 183-

§ B. J. 1,21,8. Ant. 15, 9, 6.
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pleasure in bis recognition by foreigners, which made amends

to liim for the depreciation of the JowSj and added to bis fcel-

ing of security, which was only troubled by tlie fear of arous-

ing envy or suspicion, not merely because he was more benefi-

cent to tliose wlio were ^vitliout, tlian to tliose witliin, but be-

cause lic put tlie foreign rulers to sbame.* It would bave been

surprising if tliis excessive tendcncy to favour tlie Gentiles liad

not extended from the cn'cumference to the centre, if Herod

had allowed policy to triuraph over passion, and had left the

sacred soil of Jerusalem undcfiled. He was deterred from such

policy by his desire to offer every comfort to the Greeks, to the

Romans, and to Agrippa in his capital, as well as by inward

displeasure at the refractoriness of the Jews, which was con-

tiuually apparent, and drew from him the frank avowal, that he

greatly preferred the Greeks to the Jews.f In Jerusalem, at any

rate, there was no temple to the gods of eartli and heaven. On

that account Herod instituted combats of gladiators in honour

of Octavianus and of the battle of Actium, and erected a theatre,

magnificent in stones, in gold and silver, and in its wardrobe :

its interior was painted with the deeds of Octavianus, and hung

with the trophies of his battles, and in lack of Jewish plays,

there was a good collection from Gentile sources. An extensive

amphithcatre was erected in the piain not far from the city

:

and men soon beheld with astonishment the unwonted space

for all the arts and games of the Greeks and Romans, from the

fights of gladiators to the strängest fights of wild beasts, a

marvel even to the Gentiles. J How, finally, could the temple

of God avoid marching with the times ? Not only therefore

must it acccpt a multitude of troj)hies of barbaric booty, but a

great golden eagle, the symbol of Rome, was displayed over

the main Gntrance.§ The condition of the court in Jerusalem,

* B. J. 1, 21, 11-12. Ant. 15, 9,5. 16,5,3-4. f 19, "• 3.

% Ant. 15, 8, 1. "Tlic plaiiis" appear to be near (Ewald, p. 560), aud wcre

therefore not thosc of Philistia. Comp. Winer. Art. Thäler.

§ 15, 11,3. 17, 6,2.
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the court life, tlie magnificent new residence in the higher

city, the whole manuer of government also imparted a foreign

air to its oriental type : there were 400 Gallic guards, inherited

from Cleopatra, body-guards of all kinds, Thracian and German

divisions, and some native troops, all excellent soldiers : there

were also hundreds of court servants, eunuchs, soothsayers and

Chaldeans : there were again men of Greek culturOj such as the

peripatetic orator and historian, Nicolaus of Damascus, and his

brother Ptolemy, the orator Irenseus, the Lacedemonian para-

site Eurycles, and foreign ambassadors and guests, who came

and went, especially at the numerous feasts. Many new friends

to Judaism were called in mockery proselytes of the royal table.*

The princes received Greek and Roman names, Greek and

Roman education, which tliey completed in the higher schools

at Rome. The King himself was pleased, now and then, to

appear as an orator. He often displayed his enlightenment in

close connection with superstitiou, and after terrible earth-

quakes, in which the people of old beheld the signs of God, he

reassured them by declaring that they were to be ascribed to

chance. He regarded the angel of God, who brought the law

to Sinai, as almost a human messenger. He not only absolved

others from the law, but also himself, since he married Mal-

thake, who was a Samaritan, and his son Alexander married a

woman of Cappadocia, whose children grew up as Gentiles. Un-

lawful marriages were characteristic of the whole family. Viola-

tions of wives and of maidens were common. In matters of

discipline, howeyer, a secret police, excellently organized, was

vigilant, and there were unscrupulous qua3stors appointed for

the taxes and imposts. He transgressed the law in his own

laws, as for example, when he allowed theft to be coudoned by

exile; he himself countenanced theft, when he sacrilegiously

pillaged David's tomb.f He manifested his arrogance towards

* Grätz, p. 308.

t Body guards, Eunuchs, 15, 7, 3. 16, 8, 1. 17, 8, 3. 10, 3. Surrouudings, IG,

5, 1. 17, 9, 5, Soothsayers (undcr Archclaus), B. ,1. 2, 7, 3. Nicolaus (a Jcw) IC.

R
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religion to tlie pcople most stvongly in Ins treatment of its cbief

Organs. Instead of tlie distinguished families of tlie liierarchyj

lie appointed people of inferior condition, or foreign priests, to

tlie liigli priestliood from whicli he was liiinself excluded, and,

wliicli was a thing liardly done by Antioclius Epiplianes liimsclf,

he arbitrarily appointed and deposed theni, contrary to the old

Order of succession. He put an end to the Sanhedrim of the

Maccabees, and demanded from bis creatures arbitrary judicial

decisions.*

These extravagant and pcrverted actions are enough to show

that the external splendour was much greater than the actual and

true prosperity of that era of Herod which its admirers have

wished to set forth as the cubninating point of the history of

IsraeL Herod was not devoid of nobler qualities, even although

the}^ have been forgotten by the Jews and Christians. He was

not nicrely a brave leader in war, a bold liunter and rider, and

a sagacioiis ruler; thcre was in him a large-heartedness and an

innate nobility of mind whicli enabled him to be a benefactor

of his people. This fundamental characteristic of his iiature,

inherited from his father, is admitted by the Jewish historian,

times out of number, and has been shown by his affection for

his flxther, niothcr, and brothers, and also for his friends^ by his

7, 1. (a Gentile according to Grätz, hut see 16, 2. 4): Irenäeus, 17, 9, 4. Eurycles

(a Greek) 16, 10, 1. Sons, 15, 10. 1. 16, 7, 3. 16, 8, 3. Herod as an orator, e.g. 15,

11,1. His enlightenment, 15,5,3. Angel, ib. Marriage to Samaritan woman,

17,1,3. Alexander, 18, 5, 4. Comp. Salome, 15, 7, 10. Violation, 17,11,5.

Pulice, 15. 8, 4. 10, 4. Tax gathcrers, 17, 11, 2. Law as to theft, 16, 1, 1. Theft

at David's tomb, 16, 7, 1.

* The high priests : (1) Ananel from Babylon, 15, 2, 4, 3, 1. (2) Aristobulus

tlie Asmonean, 15, 3, 1. (3) Ananel (a 2nd time) 15, 3, 3. (4) Jesus of Phabus,

15,9, 3. (5) Simon ßoethos from Alexandria (cir. 24) 15,9, 3. (6) Matthias Theo-

philus, 17,4,2. (7) Joazar Boethos, 17,6,4.13, 1. Tliere is some mention of the

Sanhedrim in Herod's time, and afterwards in N. T. (Matt. xvi. 59. comp. ii. 4.

Mark xiv. 55. Acts iv. 5. v. 34), and also in Josephus, but they are either iucom-

petcnt asscmblies, or called togethcr ad hoc. " Of (orderly and law-enacting) Sau-

hedrims there is no trace throughout the time of Herod and the Romans." Jost.

1857. p. 278. Herod condemned the members of the Sanhedrim to death (Ant.

14, 9, 4) and the Roman Gabinius (divide et impera) had previously instituted five

distinct Sanhedrims instead of one (Ant. 14, 5, 4. B. J. 1, 8, 5.) which had, indecd,

only a momcntary existcnce. Gratz, 3, 145.
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beneficence in good fortuue, and evcn in adversity. Wlien in

thc year b.c. 37 he spoiled Jerusalem, he palliated the crime with

tlie fair sounding wordsj tliat the cmpire of the world would not

compensate him for the death of so many Citizens. Whcn in

the thirteenth year of his reign (b.c. 25), some years before

the building of the Templc, fajnine and sickness devastated the

land, he sohl the gold and silver treasures in his house, and

himself became poor, while he bespoke great quantities of grain

from Egypt, which he dispensed, and caused to be made into

bread : he clothed the poor, and fed 50,000 men at his own

expense : he himself sent help to the towns of Syria, and ob-

tained the immediate, and indeed the enduring gratitude of the

people as a second Joseph.* Yet it was only the large-hearted-

ness of a barbarian, without true culture, or deeper morality.

Hence came the miscrupulousness, the waut of consideration

for the national peculiarities which he opposed, the base cun-

ning and vanity which coloured all his actions, and hence again,

especially in later life, he became subject to caprices, to anger

and repentance, to mistrust and cruelty, to the wiles of women

and of eunuchs. He was, in short, only the petty tyrant, the

succcssful npstart who was self-seekiug, and at once rash and

timid ; a beggar before Augustus ; a foolish time-server before

the Greek and Roman world ; a tyrant in his own house, and

incapable either of resisting influence or of enduring contradic-

tion. In important affairs he was littlc as a man, and even as

a ruler, and his fairest sayings were only uttered to his own con-

demnation.

His lavish expenditure sufficed to ruin the land. Even Octa-

vianus and Agrippa used to say that the land was too narrow for

Herod's haughty pride ; only the addition of the kingdoms of

Syria and Eg}^t would suffice for his undertakings. The large

cities might continue to fiourish, Herod himself miglit, when he

* Opinion of the valueof bis rcign, 15, 41, 1. Nobility, 16, 5. 4. B. J. 1, 21, 12.

Liberality even in niisfortune, 14, 14, 3. The great saying, 14, 10, 3. Faniine

13, 9, 1-2. Enduring gratitude, 15, 9, .5.

E 2
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began tlie buikling of the temple, proclaim the benefits of tlie

long peace, of tLe riches he liad in band, and the greatness of

bis income, but the taxes were enormous, and in spite of the

repeated remission of a third and fourth part^ they were so

exorbitant that after the King's death, the people rose in revolt

to demand tliat they should be Hghtened. There was erery

expedient for levying taxes : even the most necessary market

wares had their imposts^ and they were extorted without con-

sideration. There was a frightful System of proscription after

the Roman mauner, by which the King satisfied his murderous

desires as well as his avarice, and a hateful System of bribery,

beginning with the King, continued by his counsellors and

judges, and carried out by the slaves who collected the taxes.

The land was especially agitated by the drain of gold into

foreign countries : an embassy to the Emperor afterwards com-

plained that he had never ceased to adorn foreign cities, and

that those of his own country had consequently fallen iuto

decay, and the whole nation, which had been delivered to him

in a flourishing condition, had become beggars.*

Together with the extortion of money there was involved the

iron pressure of a tyranny which was designated by the people

themselves as a combination of all the forms of despotic govern-

ment. exaggerated by inventions of his own.f In fact, he

combiued all the evil customs of the east with the new right of

the strengest which belonged to the west. The daugerous

Position of the upstart, with respect to the earlier royal family

and to the national aversion, the divisions of his numerous

family, the intrigucs of a court of womcn, eunuchs, barbers,

and frivolous ilatterers of every dcscription, drew him on_, as if

with demoniacal power, from one stage of cruelty to another.|

* The saying of Oct. Ant. 16, 5, 1, Income, 15,11. 1. Riches in Caesarea, 20,

8, 7. Imposts, 16, 5, 4. 17, 11, 2. Market producc, 17, 8. 4. Eemission, 15, 10,

4. 16, 2, 5. Proscriptions, 15, 1, 2. 17, 11, 2. Corriiption, ib. Complaints, ib.

t 17, U.2.

X A barber is in fact introiluccd into the hist. Ant. 16. 11, 5.
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The youthful arrogance which seut liim against Jerusalem with

an army, became uncontrollable wlien lie was a man, and wlien

he was old it was the refinement of caprice and profligacy.* Daily

executions began on liis entry into Jerusalem in the year b.c.

37 with the execution of Antigonus, of the nepliew of Hyrcanus,

and of his own dependants. Of all the Sanhedrim which had

sat in judgment against him as a youth, he left one survivor,

the Pharisee Schemajah, and he even put out the eyes of Hillel's

tender-hearted scholar, Jochanan, the son of Zaccheus, and

afterwards asked advice of him.f While he made use of üat-

tery abroad, he sought to protect himself by terror at home.

He encircled the whole land with bulwarks against revolt,

especially Jerusalem, Bethlehem, (Herod'sfortress) and Samaria,

and no one believed that it was with a view to the security of

the country.J He pardoned no one whom he suspected : he

enforced obedience by an oath, and whoever would not swear

forfeited his lifo. Innumerable people disappeared myste-

riously in the fortress of Hyrcania. Life was forfeited even for

the offence of meeting or standing together, when it was

noticed by the countless spies in the city and on the highways,

and indeed by himself in his rounds by night. § The bloody

decimation of his own family was most revolting. About the

year b.c. 35 he caused his wife's brother Aristobulus, who had

been high priest for eighteen years, to be stifled by his Gallic

guards in a pond at Jericho, because he was populär, and be-

longed to the old family : in the year b.c. 31, after the battle of

Actium, he murdered his grandfather-in-law Hyrcanus, aged

eighty years, and in the year b.c. 30 or 29 his wife Mariamne, and

a little later her intriguing mother Alexandra, since they had be-

come objects of suspicion to him : in the year b.c. 25 his brother-

* 15, 1, 1. 2. Comp, the sons of Baba, slaia after 12 years' imprisonment,

15, 7, 10.

t Sanhedrim, 14, 9. 4. Comp. Lightfoot, 259. Jost. 1857, p. 269.

X 15,8,4-5.15,11, 1. The Maccabean fortresses of Hyrcani.a, Ale.x.andrion,

Machaerus and Masadje, werc also fortified afresh.

§ 15, 9, 5. 10, 4.
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in-lawj Kostobar, and a long line of friends were slain : about

the year b.c. 6, the sons of Mariamne, Alexanderand Aristobu-

luSj were judicially condemned and strangled in Samaria : and

finally tbe diabolical Antipater, the son of the first marriage,

vfho, togetber with Salome^ Herod^s sister, and with Alexandra,

bis motber-in-law, bad taken tbe greatest part in tbe crimes of

tbe family. After be bad been incited to commit evil deeds,

Herod relapsed into tbe deepest repentance : be complained of

the depravity of bis bouse, be deplored Mariamne, wbose place

was filled by a second wife about the year b.c. 24, he called for

bis sons, wbose spirits haunted bim. It was a witty saying of

Octavianus, who bad often shielded, but who finally abandoned

bis sons to bis will, that it was better to be one of Herod^s

swine than a son. Antipater's execution took place in tbe

King's last illness, five days before bis death : at tbe same time

be caused tbe cbief men of Israel to assemble on tbe race-

course at Jericho, to be shot down at bis death : however much

be was bated, yet they must weep for bim, and so do bim

honour. The fact can hardly be disputed, but it was tbe act of

bis last delirium, and Salome released the prisoners after bis

death, because, as it is said, the King bad altered bis purpose.*

But the nation feit itself to be still more unfortunate, and

üffended in its inmost sanctity, by tbe reckless Hellenism

which resulted in open breach of the law. Their mistrust and

aversion to Hcrod were as tenacious and unyielding as their

national faith, and the religious instinct of the nation broke

througb and severed all the delusive glitter which disguised

tbe revolt from rcligion behind tbe professions of honour to-

wards the national God which were mado by the King, and

evenby tbe Emperor, bis conrt and bis statesmen.t The nation

f Death of Aristobulus, 15, 3, 3. Of Ilyrcanns, 15, 6, 1. Of Mariamne, of Alex-

andra, of the friends, 15, 7, 1-10. The sons of Mariamne, 16, 11, 1-7. The second

Mariamne, p. 190. Antipater, 17, 7. Jericho, 17,0, 5. The malignant infiuence

of his wivcs and of his son, B. J. 1, 22, 1. 16. 7, 2-5. The saying of Oct. : melius

est Ilerodis ]iorciim esse, quam filium in Macrub. Saturnal. 2, 4.

f Comp, the sacriiicc of Agrijipa, IG, 2, 1.
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openly mournccl over the destruction of tlieir customs, over

tlie decliue of their religioiij wliicli was completc at all poiiits,

from the slaugliter of the national and royal family by him who

was once its servantj to the games in the theatre which were con-

trary to the law.* If the King in his greed for hononr^ silently

desired that his people should dedicate to him as many itnages

and temples as he had lavished on their Roman masters^they were

far morc disposed to break forth in angcr against the profana-

tions which had threatoncd the wholo land with the vengeance

of its most mighty and snpreme King. Disgnised Images of

men were suspected to be among the trophies in the theatre^

and the cry arose with ono voice, that they could not be en-

dured in the holy city : the King was constrained to pacify

them, and causcd some trophies to be removed, so that every

one might see that no human image lurked undcr the weapons.

Many now langhedj but ten Citizens conspired to stab Hcrod

in the theatre. The sccret police detected thcm, Hcrod has-

tencd back to the palace, and the ten were cruelly executed,

but the informcr was torn to pieccs by the people^ and thrown

to the dogs.f In Herod's last sickness,, two teachers of the

law, Jndah, the son of Seriphaos_, and Matthias, the son of

Margaloth, believing that he was dead, excited the youth who

were zealous for the law by the promise of eternal life, and

Struck down the stately heathen eagle on the temple gates with

axes. When they were arrested, they declared courageously that

Moses was higher than the King. They wei^e condemned by an

intimidated tribunal asscmbled at Jericho : Matthias and somc

others were burnt, and about forty were executed : no one need

regret that the high priest Matthias was, as an object of sus-

picion, superseded by Joazar the still more servile son of

Boethos.J The Pharisees, more than 6000 in number, whose

example was followed by many others, never took the oath to

* Mourning-, 15, 8, 1. 4. 9, 5, 10, 4. Comp, for tlie scorn of the Rabbi against the

scrvus, Lightfüut, 259. The gaines contrary to the law, 15, 18, 1.

t 15,8, 1-4.

'

t 17, G, 2.
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tlie King and Bmperor, which Herod had in otlicr instances

enforced by terror, and he did not dare to lay hands on them :

the fine whicli he imposed was paid for the sect by his own

sister-in-law, the wife of his brother Pheroras. It was,

perhaps, only the honourable consideration with which Herod

treated the leader Pollio (Abtahon), a Pharisee, and his scholar

Sameas,, (Schemajah) which prevented a yet more serious

catastrophe. Careless of the means, and confident of the ways

of providence, which miraculously protected and upheld the

King, Sameas had already proclaimed Herod to be the divine

instrument of punishment before the Sanhedrim which trembled

at the Galilean ruler, and on this account he agreed with PolUo

to admit Herod at the time of the siege of Jerusalem, in Oppo-

sition to the sons of Baba.* At the same time indeed the

Pharisees hoped that the arm of God would destroy his in-

strument, together with all his family, and they secretly pro-

mised the crown in God's name to the house and children of

Pheroras. This was indeed the chief cause of the condemna-

tion of many Pharisees. But must not the flames which, when

David^s tomb was plundered, had burned up the sacrilegious

party which accompanied him, at last lay hold of himself ?t

Herod the Great's hour came. Unhappy in mind, repeatedly

reconstructing his will because he mistrusted his sons, and

latterly consumed by a frightful disease of the bowels, the new

Antiochus, who even on his death-bed sent forth his furious and

bloodthirsty mandates, died miserably when nearly seventy

years of age beneath the palms of Jericho (before the Passover,

B. C. 4) and seers pointed out that the judgment was divine. J

* 14, 9, 4. 15, 1, 1, 7. 10 (Baba), 10,4.17,2,4, Wonderful protection,

14, 13, 11, 13.

t 17, 2, 4. Grave, 16, 7. I.

t 17, 6-8. The death immediately before the Passover, 17, 9. 3. The year b.c.

4, er A.ü.c. 750, may be deduced from the duration of the succeeding reigns. (See

inf.) The reekoning of Josephus (34 years after the deuth of Antigonus (37)=3, 4

B.c. and 37 years after his Installation as king (40)=3 b.c. is at all events in general

agreeuient.
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The brilliant show whicli invested tlie rule of thc Idiimean,

vanished witli the dead man_, and with liis funeral feast, which

once more brouglit tlie whole reign before tlie nation like a

vision, with the corpse laid on gilded cushions, and decked in

purplc, with crown, sceptre and jewels^ with an escort of

courtiers bearing incense, and of barbarian soldiers.* The day

of his death was, as he had himself foreseen, a Jewish festival

:

the kingdom came to an end, and was divided aud shattered :

his sons finally ate the bread of exile, his numerous family was

extinct within a hundred years, and a curse lay upon the house

of Herod-t Out of the six sons who, together with five

daughtei's, survived from ten marriages which had taken

place almost at the same time, he had finally preferred Arrhe-

lauSj son of the Samaritan, Malthake, and had in his will

appointed him to be kiug.J But in orcler to be tolerated

it was necessary for Archelaus to atone for the sins of his

father, to comply with every demand, to diminish taxes, to

abolish the tax upon markets, and to release many prisoners.

But the ferment increased : the people deplored the executiou

of the sci'ibes with loud outcries, they spoke lightly of the late

King, and demanded of Archelaus that he should punish his

father's counsellors, and depose Joazar the new high priest. It

* 17, 8, 3. Buried at Herodium near Bethlehem.

t 18, 5, 3. The feast-day, B.J. 1, 33, 6. Comp. Grätz, 3, 426.

X The marriages of Herod : (1) Doris, son, Antipater. (2) Mariamne, grand-

daughter of Ilyrcanus. Sons, Aristobulus and Alexander : daughters, Salampsio

and Kypros. ( 3) Mariamne, daughter of the high-priest Simon (b.c. 24). Son,

Herod, the first husband of Herodias. (4) Malthake, the Samaritan; sons, Arche-
laus, Antipas, daughter, Olympias. (5) Cleopatra of Jerusalem ; sons, Herod and
Philip. (6) Pallas, son, Phasael. (7) Phaedra; dau. Roxana. (8) Elpis; dau.

Salome; (9) and (10) brother's daughter and a niece, childless. B. J. 1, 28, 4. Ant.

17,1,3. 18,5,4 (-whereare also the latcr family relations, and especially those of the

allicd rulers of Asia Minor). Extinction of the family, cir. a.D. 100. See Jos. Vit.

65. Agrippa II., the great-grandson of Herod M. survived to the time of Trajan

(3 y. Trajan's Phot. Bibl. C. 33.). The emendation advocated by Grätz, p. 410 of

Tpdiavov in tov aürov (Vespasian), by which Agrippa must have died 71, 72, is

proved to be untenable from Jos. Vit. 65, whence it appears that he, in any case,

survived the Greek translation of •' thc Wars of the Jews" (not earlier than 75),

aud lived long after it. But he and his kindred were dcad at thc timc of the Vita.
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was nseless to attempt to appease tliem^ for tlie passious wliich

had been long repressed must liave tbeir vent: tliey were

excited by tlie lawyers^ wlao were more certain of tlieir object

than thc people. Thcrefore at tlie passover, B.c. 4, tliere was

an open revolt : a coliort was stoned by tlie people^ in order

tliat tliey miglit sacrifice tlieir passover lamb in peace, but the

slayers became tlie sacrifice and alinost 3000 nien were cut down

in tlic temple.*

After tliis gliastly inauguration, Arclielaus went to Rome, to

obtain from Augustus tlie confirmation wliicli was indispen-

sable. Philip was administrator of tlie kingdom. Theworkdid

little credit to its niaster : tlie people, and even tlie family hated

liim as tlie son of a Samaritan, and yet more as a tyrant and

a genuine Herod. Antipas, bis younger füll brotlier, travelled

to Homo as bis open rival^ secretly supported by bis relations,

and especially by Salome, as well as by tbe people, in order to

make bis fatber's first will valid, in wbicb Antipas was inserted

as king*, out of batred to Arcbelaus and Pbilip. Tbe people^s

first wisli was not to bave a Herod at all, but freedom and a

E-onian rulcr^ and at tbe worst to bave Antipas instead of

Arcbelaus.

Tbe soiis contended before Augustus tlirougb tbe moutb of

tbeir advocates. Antipas availed bimself of all bis brotber's

weak poiiits, wbilo Arcbelaus relied on tbe letter of bis fatber's

last will. Tbe government records of Syria concerning tbe

resources of tbe kingdom again sbowed a deficiency of income.

Tbe Emperor, out of regard for Herod, wbo in a manner wbicb

is almost toucbing liad even in bis will bequeatbed millions to

bis bcnefiictor, dccided tbe painful strife in favour of Arcbe-

laus. Raising bim from tbe grouiid, be declared tbat he was

the most worthy, but postponed tbe final judgment.f

Unfortunatcly fresli mcssongers now carae from Judea. Tbe

wholc nation was in revolt^ eitbcr agaiust tbe absent Arcbelaus,

* 17, S, 4, 17, 9, 1-3. t 17,9
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or against tlie Romans^ wlio liad begun to fccl tlieir position

secure. Quinctilius Varus, tlie able ruler of Syria, who had

been consul in tbe year b.c. 13^ and was afterwards killed in

Germany, was surrounded by the insurrection, but hc put it

down, punished its authors, and summoned to Jerusalem a legion

whicli was returning to Antiocli.* But a more arbitrary and

rapacious imperial treasurer destroyed tlie orderly state of things

so laboriously restored by Varus : SabinuSj tlie Procurator of

Syria, appeared in Caesarea and tlien in Joriisalem at the

tinie tliat Arclielaus was on bis way to Rome, in order to

secure the eflfects which Herod had left behind him, the forts,

Castles and treasures, and this could scarcely have been done

merely in the interests of a just partition.f Sabinus did not

uuderstand the people. Collectiug an army, he marchcd

through the land, seizing the royal fortresses and money,

forcibly and as a matter of booty. It was hatred against the

Romans rather tlian religion which drew a hundred thousand

to the feast of Pentecost at Jerusalem, men of Idumea, Jericho,

Perea, and Galilee, as well as of Judea. They encamped in

three divisious, and a desperate conflict broke out. The Romans

set fire to the temple courts, and mauy were killed, others des-

troying themselves : Sabinus pillaged the treasures of the

temple, on which Crassus, the robber of £2,000,000 had laid

hands 50 ycars before. The Jews did not submit, but sur-

rounded Sabinus. The whole country was in a state of absolute

disorganization : Herod's disbanded soldiers plundered in Judea,

and the robber captain Judas arose in Galilee, a son of the great

robber captain Hezekiah, and armed his followers from the

royal arsenals of Scpphoris : robbers and slaves, among whom
Simon, who was dreadod even by the Romans, was foremost,

crowned themselves in feeble Imitation of the upstart^s dynasty,

* As to Varus (at least in Syria, b.c. 6. Ant. 17, 5, 2. 7, comp. Gerlach, p. 20 :)

See Vellei. Pat. 2, 117 : Syriani (divitem pauper ingressus) pauperem reliquit.

f Jos. Ant. 17, 9,3. 10, 1 : twiTpono(; röJv Kairrapog 7rpayfuiTti)i>. Comp. Ger-

lach, Köm. Statthalter in Syrien und ralästina, p. 19.
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amid the general tumult.* But now the governor Varus

appeared froin Syria^ in great state, with two legions, with

cavalry, kings and tetrarchs, and furious Arabs : his son feil

upon the Galileans, and destroyed Sepphoris^ the capital, in

which Judas had fortified himself, while Varus himself marclied

through Samaria to Jerusalem, destroying and crushing the

insuiTection, and Sabinus, its real instigator, quietly withdrew

to the Mediterranean. After takinga terrible vengeance (2000

wcre crucified) he gained more by his gentleness : he per-

mitted the people of Jerusalem, who ascribed their guilt to

external influence, to represent their wishes peaceably to the

Emperor.f

Fiffcy envoys went to Rome : 8000 Jews joined the procession

into the city, which was received by the Emperor in the temple

of Apollo. Tliey made loud complaints of the evils of Herod^s

time. He had oppressed the people by taxes, by corruption,

avarice, cruelty and immorality. At no time of their history,

not even after their return from exile, had the nation been more

wretched : only the dead were fortunate. Archelaus had at first

been joyfully welcomed, but he proved to be a true son of his

father. Only one thing was desired by the people, namely, to

be delivered from the royal authority, and from such rulers, to

be annexed to Syria, and to be subject to the governor of

Syria.J

Archelaus was obliged to hear all this, and was defended by

his advocate Nicolaus, but he had nothing to oppose to the

damning fact that the nation very much preferred foreign to

uative rule, even after the forcible invasion of the Roman
legions. The national instinct had rightly divined that a

Roman government, with all its arbitrary power and extortion,

must still be beneficial in comparison with a royal authority

* As to Simon, comp, together with Jos. 17, 10, 6. Tac.hist. 5, 9 : post mortem
II. nihil cxpcctato Ca;siire Sinio quidam regium nomcn invaserat. Crassus, 14, 7, 1.

Alter tbc plunder of the soldiery, Sabinus saved for himself 400 talents.

t 1", 10, 11, 1. I 17, 11, 1--2.
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wliicli was intoxicatcd with power, aud at issiic with the natioii,

and the greater distance of the ruler was also encouraging, as

well as the Roman consideration for national peculiarities, and

above all the priuciples of toleration and even of favour with

which Augustus regarded the Jews and their teniple. On the

other hand the Emperor was finally influenced, not only by con-

sideration for Herod's family, but also by a calculation of the

difficulties of dealing with the peculiar peoplo, which would in-

crease the burdens which already oppressed him in the East

:

Herod's own will provided the means of avoiding this danger,

and the division of the country into three parts (according to

the old plan of Gabinius) satisfied the contending princes,

delivered the people froui their rulers' ambitious dreams,

diminished the force of rebellion, and secured dependence upon

Rome. Sonae days after hearing the envoys, the Emperor, in

accordance with the will, appointed Archelaus ethnarch

(national ruler) of Judea, of Idumea, and of Samaria, of the

other portions he gave half as a tetrarchy to Antipas, and half to

Philip, who had made his appearance in Rome, and was favoured

by Varus : to the former tetrarch (or ruler of a fourth part), he

gave Batanea, Trachonitis and Gauion, to the latter Galileo and

Perea. He followed Pompey's example in reannexiug to Syria

some Greek eitles, Gaza, Gadara, and Hippo, which had been

formerly acquired by the Asmoneans. Archelaus was content

:

he retained the important cities of Jerusalem, Sebaste, Caesarea,

and Joppa, and the largest revenne, 600 talents, or about

£120,000, while Antipas had only a third, and Philip a sixth

part, and Augustus promised moreover that he should retain

the title of king. The rest of the family shared the inheritance,

and especially Salome, the kiug's sister, to whom Augustus

showed more consideration than was prescribed by the will

:

Augustus reserving only some memorials, renounced the be-

quests to himself.*

* 17, 11. 4, 5. B. J. 2, 6, 3. Thc partition in accordance with the will,

17, 8, 1.
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The professions of Archolaus were not;, howcver, fulfilled. In

liis hands tlie gentleness prescribed by tlie Emperor became

tyranny, both towards the Jevvs and the Samaritans. In addi-

tion to liis cruelty, he was a sensual Idumean, revelling in ban-

quets, and licentiously putting away his wife Mariamne, in order

to marry the widow of his murdered brother Alexander, the

Cappadocian princess Glaphyra. He offended against the law

both by this marriage to his brother's widow, who was not

childless, and who quickly pined away out of remorse for her

late unfaithfulness to Alexander, and by trifliug with the high

priesthood, which he, like his father Herod, thrice changed, ap-

pointing Ins creatures of the house of Boethos.* He satisfied

his taste for architcctnre by additious to the fortifications of

Jericho, and by the building of Archelais. Dissatisfaction

was expressed in a peaceful form, when in the tenth year of his

reign, the Jews, as well as the Samaritans, who had up to this

time been favoured, sent embassies to Korne, on the strength

of the good wishes which the Emperor had expressed for the

land, and in concert with the brothers of Archelaus (a.D. 6—7).t

The Emperor was so displcased,that without troubling himself to

write, he charged tliat prince's commissioner in Rome to sum-

mon Archelaus at ouce thither from Judea. A dream, and its

The first will (Antipas King) C. 6, 1. Tac. hist. 5, 9 : gcntem coercitam liberi

Ilerodis tripartito rexere. The three cities belonged to the Asmoiiean dominion.

Ant. 13, 15, 4. Pompey, 14, 4, 4. As to the titles of ethnarch and tetrarch, comp.

Winer. Archelaus had above £120,000, Antipas above £40,000, Philip £20,000.

Salome's inheritance consisted of the wliole province of Ashdod, Phasaelis (valley of

Jericho) together with Jamnia of Philistia, as well as much mouey in the royal

fortress of Ascalon , which was added by Augustus. Ant. 17,16, 1. 8. 1. 17, 11, 5.

18, 2, 2. B. J. 2, 9, 1. The gigantic gifts to the imperial hoase, 17, 8, 1. 17, II,

5. The tetrarchy of Perea had under Herod liis brother Pheroras, 15, 10, 3.

* At first froni the father Joazar : thcn his brother Elcazar, 17, 13, 1 : then (ib.)

Jesus son of Sia, then again Joazar, 18, 1, 1. (Ewald says, without Warrant, that

it was doHC by the Romans.)

f The Samaritans had at first been quietly frecd by Augustus from a fourth of

the contributions to Archelaus, after the war with Varus. Ant. 17, 11, 4. Ilence

the turbulence in the time of Coponius. 18, 2, 2.— 10 years. Ant. 17, 3, 2. (B. J.

2. 7, 3, 9:)=759—700=^6— 7. Ewald, 4, 645: A.D. 5. Grätz, p. 204. 7.
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interpretation by Simon tlic Esseno, lind proparcd Arcliclaus for

the worst. Tlie Emperor heard him, banislied liim to Vienne,

confiscated bis possessions, and annexed tbe wbole country, to-

gether with tbe bol}^ city, to tbe provincc of Syria. A procurator,

possessing tbe rigbt of life and deatb^ and witb great powers,

controlled by tbe imperial ruler of Syria, was to carry on tbe

immediate government of tbe country. Ilis aunt Salome, wbo

liad opposed bim, was enricbed with Arcbelais near Jericbo,

and witb its palm groves. Tbe long-suffering of Augustus

was excbanged for a «udden storm. Tbe people^s desire was

now fulfiUed, in order to embittcr tbe sufFerings wbicli came

upon tbem by tbe reflection tbat tbey bad so willed it.*

Tbe very first year (a. d. 7, 37 years after tbe battle of

Actium) inaugurated tbe new dominion witb blood^ fore-

sbadowing tbe end by its tragic beginning. P. Sulpicius

Quirinius, a man of obscurc origin, but wbo bad become con-

sul by bis merits, wbo bad been repeatedly of Service in tbe

east, and was a brave soldier and true servant of Angnstus,

and afterwards of Tiberius, (a. d. 21) made bis appearance as

tbe ruler of Syria, witb a commission from Augustus to raise

tbe contribution from Syria and Judea by a tax wbicb was also

to confiscate tbe property of Arcbelaus. He came witb tbe

knigbt Coponius, wbo bad been appointed Procurator of Judea,

bringiug a small force and apparently witbout suspicion of tbe

difficulty of tbe task.f Tbe Jews bowever^ botli rieb and poor,

* 17, 13, 2. 18, 2, 2. B. J. 2, 7, 3-4. For Procurator, comp. Tac. ann. 15, 44,

Jos. B. J. 2,9,2: t7r(Vpo7rof, f7rj/x£\»;Tj)f, Ant. 18, 4, 2, also tTrap^oC» -A-nt- 1B,2,2.

(Philo inrapxoQ eTrirpoTroc, leg. 1033, i'iysfiujv, Ant. 18, 3. 1. The commissioners,

B. J. 2, 8, 1. Ant. 18. 1,1. Augustus in person furnished Syria, as provincia

validier with legati Csesaris, legati consulares,prsesides, rectores. Suet. Oct. 47, 88.

Position of the procurators. (Their own finance, comp. Sabinus) see Winer,Procurators.

Vitellius (who had indeed a special commission, Tac. ann. 6, 32) even ventured to

suspend Pilate, Ant. 18, 4, 2. Salome, IS. 2, 2. B. J. 2, 9, 1. Comp. Aut. 17, 13, 1-

t Comp, as to Quirinius, Jos. Ant. 18. 1, 1. Tac. ann. 2,30. 3, 48: but (in spite

of his descent) impigcr militice et acribus ministeriis consulatum sub Divo Augus-

to (a. u. c. 720) mox expugnatis per Ciliciam Homonadensium castellis insignia

triumphi adeptus, datusipie rcctor C. Ca'sari Armcniam obtinenti Tiberium quoque
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wcre at onco opposed to a measure wliich proclaimed slavery

instead of freedonij and exhaustion instead of prosperity. The

high pi'iest Joazar, son of the house of Boethos, who had been

favourable to Herod and to Rome, and who had repeatedly held

ofEce under Herod and Archelaus, as a fit tool for each breach

of the Law, succeeded in making the people at last consent

to the ill-oniened work.* But he was not wholly successful.

The Opposition came from the Jewish orthodox parties, froni

the Pharisees and scribes. Judas the Galilean (or Gaulonite)

—

who niust not be confounded with Judas the son of a robber,

who had contended for the kingdom after the death of Herod

and was born at the city of Gamala on the eastern side of

the sea of G-ennesareth—in concert with Zadok the Shammaic

disciple of the Pharisees, who was himself a Pharisee in all his

principles, declared this tax to be an ofience by the Roman power

against the one king and ruler of Israel : they did not merely

remain in the schools, but came before the people, demanding

that slavery should be exchanged for freedom, and promising

the help of God, the one Lord, and eternal rewards in the event

of failure.f This was a pleasing and populär exhortation, doubly

effective in the mouth of a Pharisee : in spite of the late trust

in Rome, it might have set the whole land in a flame, if there

Rhodi agentem colucrat. C. Caesar in Armenia from a. ü. c. 753, ob. Feb. 757. Tib.

at Rholes, 748-755. Qui. was succeeded byM. Lollius in his position as rector about

754=A.D. 1. Sueton. Tib. 12. Tac. ann. 3, 48. Comp. Gerlach. p. 42. According

to Mommsen, res gestae div. Aug. 1865, p. 123, Quir. succeeded Lollius. This is

improbable. See the bist, of the birth. Quir. was therefore in Armenia about 753-

754=B.c. 1. Comp, also Suet. Tib. 49. The name is Quirinius, Kvprjvioe, Kvpirioc

(Strabo) in the best MSS. of Tac. and of the O. T. (also Sin.): On the other band

Vat. It. Vulg. gives Kvpelvog, Quirinus. Comp. Bleek, Synopt. I. 69. Mommsen.

Gerlach. Rom. Statthalter, p. 36. Ewald, 5, 16. The dato : Arcb. deposed end of

759 (Summer, 759-760) Quir. and census, 37 y. after Actium=Sept. 759-760 .

therefore Quir. hardly (Mommsen, 115), 759, but in the spring of 760.

* 17, G,4. 13, 1, 18, 1, 1.

f Grätz confounds this Judas with the son of a robber, whose appearance is,

however, described by Josephus quite differently and much more unfavourably,

Ant. 17, 10, 5. Grätz, p. 201. The Pharisaic : Ant. 18. 1, 1. 6. rä Xonrä Trävra

Ty yvwfiy rCJv fapiiyaiujv öfioXoynvai. Zadok, a disciple of Schammai, Grätz,

p. 208.
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Lad not been a split betweon thö Pharisees thcmselvcs, dividing

the moderate and intelligent politicians fi'om tho morc violent

inen, (Zoalots, Kannaim). Judas however attracted many out

of tlie scliools, as well as a multitude of tho pcople. Tho

insurrection assumed great dimensions. The goods of thoso

peaceable men who submitted to the Gentiles as a matter of

discipline, were plundered, and their houses burned, whicli

was the origin of tho subsequent dagger band (Sicarii).

Quirinius with his weak force must have been in some straits,

until, as it appears, assistanco from Syria turned tho scale, the

rebellion was crushed, Judas feil, and nothing remained for hia

followers but the steadfast heroism, which was admired even

by Josephus, under all kinds of torture, and even in tho con-

templation of the sufFerings of their kindred and frionds. In

this manner the tax was " accomplished.'^ But when it was

accomplished, Quirinius conceded to the people that Joazar,

who had become odious to tliem, should be deposed.* Still tho

silent wrath of all the devout remained, not merely against tho

hateful Word census, by which they afterwards called every

money payment, but against all the circumstanccs of their

subjection to the Gentiles, of which they were conscious at

every moment, even in the most offensive records, in which the

name of Moses was coupled with that of the Emperor. Jose-

phus has called the sect of the Galileans the fourth religious sect

or philosophy, together with the Pharisees, Sadducees and

Essenes. If it is to be so called, it was the philosophy which

had the strengest influence on every day lifo, and which main-

tained its principles with the greatest obstinacy: it was indecd,

which is not meutioned by the politic Pharisee Josephus,

simply and unreservedly Pharisaism, which had from the first

declared war on Rome, which had greater influence than any

sect, represented under each fresh Emperor by fresh leaders,

and espccially by Judas who still livcd in his sons and succcs-

* Not from an iiiiknown rcason, Ewald, 5, 31.
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sors, James, Simon, Menahem, and Eleazar : the undying cry

of Freedom and God, tlie one only Lord ! was only silenced

when Jerusalem was destroyed amidst all the horrors of fana-

ticism, and Eleazar at Masada escaped servitude to Rome by

bis own sword, together witli the last thousand of free men.

But even in the second Century together with Justin and Hege-

sippus the Talmud mention the Galileans.*

In the first seven years after thcir incorporation into the

Roman empire, Judea and Samaria prospered. It was a prin-

ciple with Augustus to spare the provinces, and the quick suc-

cession of Jewish procurators was in favour of this maxim.f

In the religious question which was so hot at that time on

.^ccount of the decline of heathenism and the advance of the

religions of the East into the empire, Augustus, who was

himself enlightened, followed the advice of Msecenas for the

moment in holding the middle way of prudent policy.J He
wished to support the religion of Rome, but also to maintain

the national worship of the provinces.§ Therefore he showed

his personal contemptfor foreign religions, oflPering no sacrifice

in Jerusalem (b.c. 20), even although he interested himself in

inquiries about the God of the Jews, a fact from w^hich Philo

deducedtoo wide conclusions, and he commendedhis grandson,

young C. Caesar, for passing by Jerusalem as a Roman (about

the year of Jesus' birth) without offering sacrifice : but, at the

same time he, like Ctesar and unlike Cicero, was so anxious to

* 17, 13, 5. 18, 11, 6. B. J. 2, 8, 1. 7, 8, 1. Also Acts v. 35 (indeed with incor-

rect date, 40-50. a.D.!) Joazar deposed, 18, 2, 1. The recoids {e.g. of divorce)

mention God or Moses together with, and after the emperor, Herzfehl, 3, 386,

Grätz, 3, 209. We do not hcre speak of the later Zealots. But Jos. places them

tliroughout in the closest connection with Judas, until the movement spread to

Alexandria and elsewhere. Jos. B. J. 7. 8-11. Just. Tryph. 80. Heges, in Eus.

4,22.

t See the principles of Augustus, Dio. Cass. 53, 23. Comp. Tac. Ann. 1,9: jus

aj)ud cives, modestiam apud socios. Monum. Ancyr. ed Mommsen, 1865 : externas

gentes, quibus tuto parcere poteri, conservare quam excidere malui, iii. 14.

t Dio. Cass, 52, 36.41.

§ Phil. leg. ad. Caj. 1014 : roaavnjv iroitirai r/;c ßtßaiütaiuQ twv irap'

kKadToiQ narpiojv, bffijv Kai tüv piofidiKwv, Comp. Dion. Hai. Ant. Kom. 2, 19.
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give no offencc to the Jewisli religion that, after Ca3sar's

examplGj and at the reqnest of the Jewish governmeut, he

protected the worship of the God of the Jews in every way,

and permitted contributions and embassies for the Temple

sacrifice, treating the Jews, who had become very numerous in

Rome since the campaigns of Pompey and Gabinius, as the

clients of Caesar in their spacions quarter on the other side of

the Tiber, showing great consideration for their religion, their

customs and their prosperity, and establishing the Jewish Council

at Alexandria : after the incorporation of Judea, he appointod

a burnt sacrifice of an ox and two lambs to be ofFered daily in

perpetuity, out of his own income, and to this the Empress

Livia and other menibers of the family added sacred gifts in

the form of cups and vessels to be used for the drink-offering.*

In this manner he obtained the reputation of being a restorer

of religion, and in the provinces, especially in Judea, of being

its liberal protector, and this toleration was in fact of servico

in a way he had not intended, in the slow but certain conquest

of the Western Roman empire, at firstby Judaism, the pionecr

of a new and higher religion, and then by Christianity.f

Yet, if we turn to Palestine, we shall find peaceful times in

the reign of Augustus, since Philo could boast that during this

reign no one in the whole Roman Empire ventured to meddle

with the Jews.J There were three Procurators in quick suc-

cession, Coponius, Marcus Ambivius, and Annius Rufus, in

whose time Augustus died (a.d. 14). Their names are barely

mentioned, except that under Ambivius, King Herod's sister

* Personal respect of Augustus, Suet. Octav. 93, 96. Philo, p. 1035, knows nothing

of a sacrifice by Angustus when he was in Syria. C. Cäsar, Suet, Oct. 93. The Jewish

religion protected by Cissar and A. (Ant. 14, 8. 10. Suet. Cass. 84) and Octavianus,

as well as by Agrippa, 16, 2, 3,6,4. (Comp. 12, 32.). Phil. leg. 1014, 1035. Respect

paid to the Sabbath worship of the Jews in Rome in the monthly distributions of

money and bread, 1014. The sacrifices and sacred offerings, 1014, 1036. The
earlier heatlien (and Asiatic) i-ulers had also presented gifts to the temple. Jos. Ant.

13. 3, i. Cicero's brutality to the Jews (b.c. 59), orat. pro Flacc. 28.

t Liv. 4, 20 : templorum conditor et restitutor, Vellcj. 2, 8ä : sacris bonos rcsti-

tutus. Comp. Ilorat. Sueton. i.e. Phil. leg. 1014. f ](iI5.

S 2
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Salome obtainod her inheritance by the favoup of tlie Empress

Julia (Livia) . The tranquillity of thcir administration, as well

as the subsequeut history of the Procurator Pilate, proves that

these governors tolerated Judaism, even so far as to carry the

Roman banners through the city, without the image of the

Emperor.* The Jewish worship was only obliged to submit to

one Innovation after their incorporation : there were two daily

sacrificos for the Emperor and for the Romans at the national

espense, as well as hecatombs on feast days : prayers were

also said for the Emperor in the synagogues, and they took

part in the joys and sorrows of Rome " so far as the law per-

mitted.'^ This relation to heathenism was justified by the

orthodox Jewish belief that even slavery was appointed by

God, and that its instruments were divine : there was the

alloviating circumstance that the Emperor himself offered

sacrifice, and was a Jew to the Jews.f

Tiberius, the successor of Augustus, changed the System of

Procurators when he began his reign (in August, A.D. 14),

notably as to the gentle treatment of the province.;}; He only

appointed two governors in the course of his twenty-two years*

reign (14-27), Valerius Gratus, who held his office for eleven

years (a.D. 14-35), and Pontius Pilate, whose administration

lasted for ten years (a.d. 26-36.)§ The spirit of government

was also changed by its long duration, and by the character

of the Empire itself.

In the first place, the tyrannical temper of Tiberius extended

to the provinces ; and uext, the religious indifference of the

* Jos. Ant. 18, 2, 2. 3, 1. B. J. 2, 9, 1.

t Jos. B. J. 2, 10. 4. 5, 13, 6. c. 'Ap. 2, 6. Phil. leg. 1031. Hecatombs for Culig..

tlirice, 1041 . Mourning for Drusilla in Flacc. 973. Prayers in the synagogue, 972.

Divine fate, comp. Isaiah (c. 45) or Pharis. and Josephus. Tragic consciousness

of slavery, Neh. ix. 36. Salva lege Phil. leg. 1031.

% Motive for change, Jos. Ant. 18, 6, 5. Tac. Ann. 1, 80. Suet. Tib. 32. Later

indifference, Suet. Tib. 41. Yet Aug. must have altcrcd the System after the clades

Vari. (a.D. 9) Suet. Oct. 23.

§ This is also tlie reckoning of Ewald, 5, 33, and of Gcrlach, p. 54. Gviitz as-

signs 17 21 to Val. Gratiis, 28-31 to Pilate, l)oth false. Jos. Ant. 18, 2,2.
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Emporor^ wlio Lad faith only iu destiny and in matlicmatics,

and who in consequence (in tlie Augustan spirit, as lie believed)

displayed bis enmity to thc Jewisli colony in tlie capital, and

also to those included in the dominion of Palestine, in conse-

quence of the unscrupulous beliaviour of some scribes to a

distiuguished Roman proselyte (Fulvia).* It is probable that

tliis was in compliance witli tlie Emporor's wishes, or witli tliose

of bis powerful minister Sejanus, even if tlie former substan-

tially desired to maintain tlie teraple Privileges, and as Pliilo

expresses it, continued througliout bis reign to maintain tliem.f

In the four first years of his government, Valerius Gratua

changed the high priests four times, until, about the year A.D.

18, he fouiid in the Sadducee Joseph, called Caiaphas, a willing

instrnment, who continued in office for about a couple of weeka

after Pilate ceased to be Procurator.J In consequence of tho

extortions of the governors, of the procurators, and of the

quEestors, the aspirations of the natiou for relief reached

Home, even in the early years of the rule of Valerius Gratus.§

Bat the more violent and bloody confiicts first began under

Pilate, of whose character we sliall speak afterwards, in the

first place on accouut of the Roman Standards, then on account.

of the use made of the monies belonging to the Temple, and

still later on account of the dedication of golden shields in the

palace of Jerusalem ; towards the end of his rule, there were

distm-bances in Jerusalem, where he slow the Galileans who

were sacrificing at a feast, and in Samaria, where he put down

* Irreligion of the Emperor, Suet. 69. circa Deos ac religioncs negligentior,

quippc addictus matheinatifas. Tac. Ann. 1, 73: Deorum injiirias Diis cur». Bio.

Cass. 57, 15. Expul.sion üf tlic Jcws, Tac. Ann. 2, 85. Suet. 36. Phil. leg. 1015.

Jos. Ant. 18, 3. In the sj)irit of Angustus, Tac. 4, 37. 2, 49.

t Phil. leg. 1033.

t Ant. 18, 2. 2. Grätz, 3, 313: cir. ä.d. 27-38 ! As to Caiaphas, comp, my Gesch.

Chr. p. 239.

§ Tac. Ann. 2, 42. An examplc of an cxtortionate ruler of Syria, Varus, Vell.

Pat. 2, 117 : pecunias qnam non contemtor, Syria, cui prsfuerat declaravit, quam

pauper divitcm ingressus dives paupereni rcliquit. Thus Philo of a Qusstor,

Capito in Palestine, under Calig. leg. 1020. So again of Pilatc, p. 1033.
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a religious movement with cruelty.* The particulars will be

mentioned in tlie description of the state of religion. The

remark was already justified, that the sons of King Herod

might got credit as protectors of the national religion when

compared with the Eomans.f The tyrant moreover, graspiog,

harsh and malignant as he was, soon learned to respect a nation

which was even more indomitable_, and the Emperor himself in

his later years, after the death of Sejanus^ according to Philo's

account, confirmed the governor's feeling of respect, by declar-

ing himself a benefactor and protector of the religion which

helped to preserve the peace of the State, and by strictly for-

bidding the decoration of the palace at Jerusalem. J

On the whole, therefore, we see that the Jewish worship was

carried on in peace. The feasts were celebrated with the samo

splendour as before, and even a man like Pilato was obliged to

rccognise the gracious custom of granting a pardon at the

Passover : Roman troops, however, at least a tliousand in num-

ber, and often more, kept guard in the courts of the Temple,

and in the fort Antonia which commanded it, and the Procu-

rator had his residence in Cgesarea with a chosen body of

Romans, whenco he could make his appearance in Jerusalem,

by way of Antipatris, in twenty-four liours, and the ruler of

Syria often attended the feasts at which the nation was parti-

cularly disposed to display its temper, § The liberal influence

* Jos. Ant. 18, 2, 2. 8, 1-2. 4, 1. Thil. leg. 1033. f.

t It is a vcry instriictive fact that tlic people of Jerusalem arrayed the four sons

of Ilerod the Gieat and his surviving kindred against the sliields of Pilate. This dis-

position continucd uiider Calig. and Claudius.

X Jos. Ant. 18,3, l. Phil. 1034, comp, more exact detailson the state of religion.

§ Jos. Ant. 18, 2, 2. 20, 5, 3. B. J. 2, 12, 1. Residence of Caesarea, Ant. 18,3, 1.

Phil. p. 1034. The road from Ccpsarea to Jerusalem, in forced marches, iu 24

hours, reconciled, Acts xxiii. 22, 23. Antipatris (named after Herod's father) an

intcrmediate Station in Jos. Act. also in Talmud. (Comp. u. Calig.) The minimuni

garrison at Jerusalem, 1000 men, one cohort OTriTpa, rä^iig, xiXi'ap;^oe^tribunus)

B. J. 2, 15, 6. 3, 4, 2, Ant. 20, 5, S.Acts xxiii. 23 : also cavalry, Acts ib. Ant. 20,

8, G. Paul escorted by 470 men, comp. Acts, ib. Reinforcements came frora

Samaria, Ant. 18, 3, 1, and from Caesarea, B. J. 2, 15, 3. Hence B. J. 5, 5, 8, is

iuacturute, B. J. 5, 5, 8 ; a rciy/xa^legio (comp. B. J. 2, 18, 9, 12 ; 2, 19, 7. the
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of tlie scribes offored no Opposition^ and evcn tlie judicial

powers of the Sanhedrim, which met in Jerusalem, had only

an apparent existence, siuce its sittings were sanctioned, and

its convictions confirraed, by the Procurator, since tho time of

Coponius-*

TJie fall of Pilate procured concessions for the nation, auch

as they had scarcely enjoyed in the time of the Maccabees.

The governor of Syi'ia, Lucius Vitellius, whose son was after-

wards Emperor, who was more esteemed in Palestine than

afterwards in Rome, to which he carried his eastern manners,

not only lightened the taxes and gratified the people by first

deposing Pilate, and then the high-priest Caiaphas, but he de-

livered up the high priest^ s garment, which had been carefully

retained in the fort Antonia by the Maccabees, by Herod and

Archelaus, and had only been produced for the feast-days and

great sacrifices. In the spring of the year 37 he refrained, at

the request of the leaders, from marching through the land with

his troops and Standards, although he was hastening to the aid

of Antipas against the Arabs : he also went to the feast with

Antipas, in order to sacrifice to God, in which he scarcely fol-

ordinary garrison. Tliere were Italian cohorts in Caesarea (Acts x. 1. xxvii. 1,) in

Caesareaand Samaria, altogether 5 cohorts, 2 alae. Ant. 19, 9, 2. B. J. 2, 4, 1). Gar-

risons also in Ascalon, B. J. 3, 2. 1, and in the fortresses. In the whole land about

one legion=4000 to 10,000 men. Comp. 17, 10, 1. B. J. 5, 5, 8, 7, 1, 2 : probably

a portion of thethree Syrian legions which were there in a. u. c. 750, and which, in

776, after the incorporation, were raised tofour. Tac. Ann. 4, 23, h. 2,4. Ant. 19, 9.

B. J. 2, 18, 9. See also Mommsen, 46. See for the localities of Jerusalem the

Ilist. Jesus.

* Coponius comes with the jus gladii. Bell. Jud. 2, 8, 1, Comp, the trial of

Jesus. (Job. xviii. 31) and again, p. 184, Anm. Winei', 2, 641. Grätz, 3, 492.

The relation of the Romans to the Sanhedrim will be defined by succeeding facts.

(l) The Romans sanctioned the Sanhedrim, Acts xxiii. 15, 20. Jos. Ant. 20, 9, 1,

and indeed since they appealed to it, or allowed an appeal to be made, Acts xxiii.

15. (2) The Romans here confirmed capital punishment. B. J. 2, 8, 1. Comp. Ant.

20, 9, 1, John xviii. 31. (3) The Romans were very well received, Ant. 20, 9, 1, as

long as there was no question of executions. (4) Since the time of the Emperor

Claudius (41) Agrippa M. ab first, then his brother Herod (after 46) afterwards

Agrippall. had the änifiiXtia lepov (Ant. 20, 1,2. 20, 9,7) and Agrippa convoked

a Sanhedrim (20, 9, 6.) But bis competcnce to do sowas a disputed point between

him, the high-pritst, and Rome, 20, 9. 1.
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lowed Pilate's cxamplc* Imraodiatcly aftcr tliisj the crazy C.

Caligula^ wlio was on tlie throne of the Caesars, begau bis attacks

on Judaism, (a. d. 38-40) : but wlien tliese terrible years were

pastj the Empcror Claudius repeatedly and expressly asserted

tlie principle of religious freedom, placing religion and the

templo ritos uudor the personal charge of tho Jewish royal

family which was ouce morc reviving, and it went so far that

Roman soldiers who derided the Jewish religion were exe-

cuted.f All theso concessions, and even the fact that many

captains «nd soldiers were favourable to Judaism, did not ex-

cludo maltreatmentj a feeling of insecurity, and the anguish of

oppression : and Claudius himself, after the death of his friend

Agrippa, (a.D. 44) appointed Procurators in the person of

Cumanus, and especially of the cruel Claudius Felix (a.D. 52)

whoj supported by the powerful freedmen who were tho Im-

perial advisers, and relying on their soldiers and on the

fortifications of Herod, prepared tho way for the desperate

national rosistancö under Noro.J

While Judea and Samaria endured the long trials of subjec-

tion to Roma, the rost of Palestiue was under the rule of

Herod's sons. They were the miniature likeness of their father,

hindered from his magnificent influence, at once by the uarrowed

limits of the country, and by their diminished vigour both in

talents and in passions. His virtues and failings were how-

ever rernarkably distributed : Archelaus represented Herod^s

worst aide ; Philip bore his best featurcs, and Antipas took the

middle part, falling heir to that which was little and base in

the paternal inheritance.

* 18, 4, 3. 5, 3. Comp, as to him, Suct. Vitell. 2 : vir innocens et industiius,

but devoted to women and to Caligula.

t 19, 5, 2, 3. 20, 1. 20, 5, 3, 14. B. J. 6, 2, 4. For Caligula, sec the State of

religion.

X Comp, only Jos. Ant. 20, C, 3. Then the trifling of the Procurators with the

temple privilcges of Agrippa II. 20, 9, 1. Even the temple monies were not safe,

20, 9, 7, B. .1. 2, 15, 6. Roman prosclytcs, Matt viii. 5. Acts x. 1. Comp. Tac.

H. 3, 25. Suet. Vit. 2.
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Ilcrod Antipas was for a period of forty-thrcG ycars, from

Angustus to Caligula, tetrarch of that territory wHicli liad pa-

peared to take the second place iu tlie great partition of

Herod^s mlieritance, altliougti it ploased God that the country

subject to this prince should decidc the spiritual history of

Israel, since Galilee and Perea were the scone of the Baptist's

appearance, and that of Jesus of Nazareth.* The prince to

whom these countries were subject was insignificant in every

point of view. He was an imitator of his father, especially

in threo particulars, in hoarding, in servility_, and in his love

of building. He heaped up cnormous treasures in the Holy

Land, and together with the treasury, he had great arsenals.f

At the same time he exerted himself as zealously as his father

to obtain the Imperial favour, with such success that he was

required to furnish Tiberius, who loved the servile flatterer,

with submissive reports.J His erections were for the most

part, acts of homage to the Emperor. The city Tibcrias was

dcdicated to him, a.d. 22, which was raised in the faircst part

of Galilee, in the upper end of tho sca of Gennesareth, and

in the neighbourhood of the hot Springs of Emmaus, whero

there had been nothing but the reeds of the lake, which becamo

the arms of the city, and a grave-yard which was for a Century

afterwards an object of fear to the Jews, (the site of the ancient

Raccath). In order that it might be quickly peopled ho not

only coustrained Galileans to settle there, but adventurers of

all kinds, particularly Greeks, poor people and slaves, who
were attracted by the assignment of houses, lands and various

Privileges, as well as men of greater distinction, in order to givo

dignity to the imperial city. Antipas himself resided there,

bnilding a streng fortress with great military stores, a splendid

palace, adorned with figures of animals, and decked with gilded

hangings, and with candelabras of Corinthian brass : to the

city he gave a beautiful market-place, and an amj^hitheatrCj

* Elscwhcrc it is only callcd Galilcc, the pars potior. Jos. Ant. 18, 5, 4.

t 18,6. B. J. 2, 9, G. X 18, 2,3. 4,5.
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of wliich tlie remains are still visiblo^ and declared it to be the

first city of Galilee, instead of Sepphoris. On account of its

origin and manner of building, the city had a strong Geutile

colouriug, and was a seat of tlie Greek culture wliich was

oflFensive to Judaism, and shortly before the fall of the holy

city, the leaders in Jerusalem demanded the destruction of the

palace of Antipas.* In Perea, also, Antipas did honour to the

imperial liouse by the fortified city Julias (Livias). Finally,

he restored the splendour of the old city of Sepphoris, in the

midst of Galilee, which had been wholly destroyed in the war

with Varus, and all the circumstances made it once more far

superior to Tiberias.f

There was nothing striking in the prince's personal qualities.

He had a taste for sluggish apathy, was timid and without any

spirit of enterprise in peace or in war, and was quickly embar-

rassed and ready to despair : at best, he possessed the con-

temptible cunning of the fox, which is ascribed to him in

the Gospel.J He was drawn by his wife, and against his

will, into his most decisive actions. In matters of religion

he was obtuse, and without conviction, as well as without

settled policy, since he irritated the Jews unnecessarily in

the establishment of cities, and did not, by his Opposition to

the Procurators, possess himself of the national sympathies

which were ready, when subject to Pilate, to regard the sons

of Herod as an unlooked for and undeserved piece of good

fortune.§ His only affections were for his riches, of which

ho made an unworthy use in his relations to others, for

banqucts and for women.y His passion for Herodias, his

brother Herod's wife, whom he visited on a journey to

Rome, would not allow him to consider that he became by his

marriago to her criminal towards his brother, a transgressor

* 18, 2, 3. Jos. Vita, 9. 12, 13. B. J. 2, 21, 6. Comp. Sepp. Jerusalem und das

heilige Land, ii. 35, Raccatb, Josh xix. 35.

t 18,2, 1, 3. B. J. 2, 9. 1. X 18, 7. Luke xiii. 32.

§ Phil. leg. ad Caj. 1034.
fl 18, 6, 2. 7. 1.
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of the law, and an object of enmity to tlio Arab clilefs of bis

father-in-law, and finally tbe marderer of Jobn tbe Baptist.

Witb all tbis_, it cannot be denied that be must bave been a

tolerable ruler, since bis people bore witb bim forty years.

Josepbus mentions no complaints, except tbose causcd by tbe

murder of tbe Baptist. Tbe Galileans were undoubtedly less

difficult to deal witb in matters of religion tban tbe Jews, but

tbey would bave risen against extortion. Tbere was tberefore

some merit in tbat " love of peace " wbicb was otberwise

injUrions to bim.*

Tbe star of tbe tetrarcb Antipas set witb tbat of bis patron

Tiberius. His good fortune was obscured some years before

tbe Emperor's deatb ; in tbe year 34 a journey to Rome did not

avail to procure for bim tbe inberitance of bis brotber Pbilip,

wbicb soon afterwards feil, as if by cbance, to bis brotber-in-

law. A war witb tbe Arab cbief Aretas was tbe consequence

of tbis journey, wbicb ended in an important reverse (a.D. 36).

Tbe murder of Jobn tbe Baptist was also tbe consequence of

tbis journey, wbicb revolted bis own people, and led tbem to

triumpb in bis reverses. After tbis any active belp from Rome
against tbe Arabs was lost in consequence of tbe deatb of

Tiberius, and of tbe Roman governor's refusal, wbo witbdrew

to winter quarters at Petra.f But tbe worst was to come witb

a second journey to Rome. Since Agrippa, tbe brotber of

Herodias, wbo was son to tbe convicted Aristobulus, and bad

formerly been a spendtbrift beggar, a robber and an inspector of

markets under Tiberius, bad now become by tbe favour of bis

friend, tbe new Emperor Caligula, tetrarcb of Pbilip^s district

witb tbe title of King (in tbe spring of tbe year 37) : and since

Horodias bad seen bor brotber, most probably at tbe feast of

tabernacles in Jerusalem, pass tbrougb tbe crowds to display

tbe vanity wbicb ended only witb bis lifo, in an upstart's

* 18,7. 2.

t IH, 5. 1-3. Further dctails in the liist. of thc Baptist aud tlie chronology of the

appeai'ance of Jesus.
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ostentation of royal splendoiir, in wearing tlie diadcm and the

gold cliain wliich Caligula liad liung round liis neck, and

accompanied by tlie guards he liad obtained in Alexandria,

wlio were armed, and bore silvcr shields (in the autumn of

38): since that time Herodias gave her husband Antipas no

peace, reviling hira as au obscure and worthless man, because

his natural disposition and dread of the state of things in

Rome held him back, until ho journeyed with her to Home (in

tho spring of the year 39) with truly royal pomp and with no

stint of gold and silver bars to be used for bribery, in order

that he might obtain from Caligula the title of King. But

Agrippa was the first to arrive, and had accused his brother-in-

law, with whom he had quarrelled from the first, of a conspiracy

with Sejanus and with the Parthians, and of having collected

weapons for 70,000 men, and since Antipas frankly assented at

BaiiB to Caligula's simple question as to his störe of weapons,

he was ruined, and was at that same hour condemned to eternal

cxile, on account of his insatiable avarice : he was restricted to

Lyons (the *^ Wars of the Jews " say to Spain), and had this only

comfort, that Herodias sharcd his misfortunes until his deatli,

perhaps also that, if his rival brother Archelaus, who had been

banished to Vienne, still lived, he might confer with him on the

mutability of all things human (a.D. 39).*

A.D. 40, Agrippa stepped into the inheritance; the same whose

vain display in one and the same year (38) irritated the people

of Alexandria at tlie beginning of tho Jewish persecutions

* 18, 7. B. J. 2, 9, 6. While in 18, 7, 2, the deposition of Antipas is assigned to

thcsecond yearof Calig. (38-39) 19, 8, 2, is in favour of the fourth year (40). But

the year 39 mustbe accepted(18, 16, 11). Agrippa first came as a king to Palestine

in the year 38. Comp. Pliil. leg. ad Cai. 1017 : (2) Agrippa remained hehind in

Palestine (18, 7, 2) while in the year 40 he was again in Rome (Phil. 1029. Jos. 18,

8. 7). (3) CaUg. was in Baise and Puteoli hefore the German campaign, i.e. 39. Suct.

Calig. 13. (4) The Alexand. embassy journeyed to Rome in the wintcr 38-39, and

was with the Empcror at Puteoli {leg. ad Cai, 1019). The asserlion of the fourth

year is intelligible, since Agrippa entered into posscssion of Galilee in the year 40.

Yct Leg. ad. Caj. is also in favour of the year 39. Also the coins (Ech. 1, 3, 486)

show uue üf Antipas of the year 43. Ewald, 695, also puts the deposition in 39.
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linder Caligula, and also ai'oused tlie deadly jcalousy of hia

relations. And it was at tlie same timc, and almost in tlie

samo placo (at Puteoli and Baiee) tliat Philo, as well as

Antipas, sufFered under tlie caprices of the Roman tyrant, as

tLe leader of tlie embassy of Alexandrine Jews.

The picturc which history gives of Philip, who was the King's

son by Cleopatra of Jerusalem, is more favourable. In his

person it is possible to become reconciled to the liouso of

Herod. His dominion in the, north-east of Palestine was the

scene of the last journey made by Jesus. One sign in his

favour was the confidence with which Archelaua appointed him

administrator of the kingdom, and with which Varus, the ruler

of Syria, supported his pretensions to the crown, when the

views of Archelaus were frustrated. As soon as he was

appointed tetrarch he lived only for his country, which he

never leffc, and he reigned prosperously for thirty-seven years,

up to the twentieth year of Tiberius. Ho founded the city of

Cffisarea Philippi, by the sources of the Jordan, in honour of

the Imperial house, with the stereotyped title of flattery in usc

auiong these petty vassal princes ; and to the north of the Sea

of Gennesareth he transformed the village of Bethsaida into

a large and prosperous town, Julias (after the daughter of

Augustus), in which he took up his residence. In this maniier

he proved his allegiance to the Romans, and he went so far as

to impress the image of Augustus on his coins, from which

even Antipas and Rome itself rofrained. In other matters he

aimed at the well-being of his subjects, without the over-

activity of Horod ; he demanded moderate taxos ; he was a

just judge, mcrciful to the poor and pcrsecuted. He travelled

unostentatiously, with few followers, without respect to the

characteristic eastern custom of taking all the royal state upoii

a journey, and vindicating its privileges on the highways. The

country becamc prosperous, and even the rüde Trachonitis

became populous. Sincc ho left no children ])y his marrirge
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with Salome, tlie daughter of Herodias, Tiberius, passing over liia

frieHd Agrippa, annexed tlie tetrarchy to Syria after bis death,*

The later liistory of these countries belongs to the apostolic

age. We must record that in the Herodian Agrippa, a de-

scendant of Aristobulus, the slaughtered son of Herod the

Great, and the treacheroua brother-in-law of Antipas, the sun

of good fortune rose once more upon the Holy Land, contrary

to all expectation, since he ruled over the tetrarchy of Philip

as king, from A.D. 37, and also over that of Antipas from 39-

40, and was afterwards (in the year 41) put in possession of

all the territory which had belonged to bis grandfather by the

Emperor Claudius. He became, in the noblest sense of the

Word, an Asmonasan Herodian, the protector of bis people.

But we must add that the vision was brief. As early as the

year 44, in the 54th year of bis age, the populär king died at

CaBsarea, and Rome stepped into almost all bis succession.

His son, Agrippa II., then seventeen years old, gradually

obtained under Claudius (in the years 48 and 54), and under

Nero (in 54), a moderate kingdom, which only included the

tetrarchy of Philip, together with fragments of Galilee. From

the year 44 the Romans ruled alone in Jerusalem, although

between the years 46-48 Agrippa's brother Herod, and after-

wards Agrippa II. himself, was permitted to order the temple

rites ; and since he, like all his family, was too favourable to

the Gentiles, and not always considerate towards his nation,

be, in alliance with the Romans, lived through tbeir desperate

conflict, only in order to see at last, wben he was an old man

under Trajan, the ruins of Jerusalem.

f

* B. J. 2, 9, 1. 6. Ant. 18, 4, 6. Trachonitis, 17, 2, 2. Marriage, 18, 5, 4. For

tlic coins, comp. Ewald, Gesch. Israel, v. 46. 2nd Ed. 1. Rom. see Renan les apotrcs,

1866. p. 144. Caesarea, comp. Suet. Oct. 60. reges amici atque socii, et singuli in

suo quisque regno, CcBsareas urbes condiderunt. The temple of Augustus and of

Rome aftcr 725. Suet. Oct. 52. Tac. Ann. 1. 10. 4,37. Dio, 51, 20. Mommsen, vi.

f Comp. p. 190. He betrayed his last inclination in Berytos, which he filled with

Leathen imagcs. Ant. 20. 9, 4. So also his fathcr. Comp. 19. 9. 1.



SECOND CLAUSE.

THE RELIGIOUS GROUND-WORK.

In tlie stormy times in which tho Holy Land liad been in-

volved for ages by tlie gi^eat nations contending for its posses-

sion, tlie people of God was concerned about quite otlier losses

from tliose "wliich were merely political : it was in danger of

losing itself, its spiritual existence. Are we to suppose tliat tlicre

was any want of steadfastness in tlie divine purpose, when a

nation for whicb tlie finger of God Himselfseemed to liave formed

tliis Corner of the Mediterranean, with all its bulwarks of tlie

sea^ tHe mountains, and the desertSj sliould become at a definite

point of its bistory a ball to be tossed fi'om one to anotber and

an object of barter to all conquerors ? Or can the eye discern

even from afar the ways of divine wisdom, which has cansed

the acquisitions made by the Spirit in this quiet sceiie of His

working to flow forth and once niore enrich the world, which

has not only nerved the thoughtful spirit abiding there to the

most earnest steadfastness by the fiery trial of incredible earthly

suffering, but by the utmost daring of an ideal contempt and

conquest of the things of this world, has raised the lieart

towards heaven by its victorious struggles?

FIRST SECTION.

The Enliqhtenment op the Jews.—Philo of Alexandeia.

Israel did not come out from its enforced intercourse with

the Gentile world altogether uninjured in character and

peculiaritieSj but it became in great measure a teacher,, as well

as a learner. Exile had fortified the old belief with the
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elemcnts of Eastcrn, and especially of Persian religion, and pos-

sessed it witli the ideas of a hierarchy of good and evil spirits

;

Greek culture^ wliich was tlie moro readily adopted in conse-

quence of the Opposition niade to it^ and wliicli was superior in

science, art_, and polish, liad llowed in with greater and moro

irresistible force after the time of Alexander the Great, who

had in his person magnanimously relieved the high-priest

Jaddua and the people of Jerusalem from care. Under the

Macedonian^ Sichern was erectcd with the temple of Gerizim as

a place of refuge for all who despised the law of Jerusalem

;

under his successors Greek education^ science, art, religion^ and

licentiousness began to obtain au entry from Egypt and Syi'ia.

From the middle of the third Century before Christ a tendency

to Hellenism had crept in through the most ancient and high-

priestly families, in particular through the Tobite Joseph, the

farmcr of taxes and populär officer under Ptolemy Euergetes, and

through his son Hyrcanus, whose family was connected with

David : in the same circles, as for instance by the high-priest

JasoU; afterwards Alkimos, heathenism was openly asserted

under Antiochus Epiphanes, and this induced the King of Syria

to improvo the Jewish customs (as Tacitus expresses it) to put

an end to the ancient religion, to be vehement against its fol-

lowers, and to consecrate the temple of Jerusalem to the

Olympian Zeus.* (b.c. 168.) The war of liberation of the

priest Mattathias and his " Zealots " (Chasidim) against those

who wcrc without law (beginniug b.c. 167) was an act of the

truest emancipation in the sense of pure religion; but the

Greek fricndship was soon renewed^ especially after the time of

Aristobulus 1., who bore the title of " Phil-hellene/' and caused

Greek coins to be Struck, and this was even the case iu the

* Alexander the Gr. Ant. 11. 8. Jose]>h, Ilyrcamis (related to the high-priest

Onias) 12, 4. Coniiection with David, accordiiig to the breviar. Phil, iu Herzfcld, 1,

379. Condition in the timcs of Antiochus, 1 Älacc. 1, 11. Ant. 12. 5. Tac. histor. 5, 8.

Comp. Ewald, 4, 3/2. Jost, i. 246. Gratz,, iii. 26. Ilcrzfekh ii. 186. Ochlcr, Ant.

Volk. Gottes. Also Grossmann-dc philosophia Suddiicaeorum, Programm, iv.

(183S), as well as inf. l'harisai.sni and Saddueccisni.
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families of those leaders wlio had taken part in tlio war of

liberation ; Alexander JannfBus, snrrounded by foreigners and

mistresses (b.c. 105-79) systematically ill-treated the national

party, and affcer tlie short and favonrable interval between

Alexander and Hyrcanus, came tlie long era of Herod, the

flatterer of foreigners.*

The adoption of foreign ways was niucli more decided among

the dispersed Jews, than in their native land of Judea. The

countless Jews who filled the woi-ld, even as the sun runs

its course from east to west, were cast among other nations, in

one case by national misfortune, in another by their eager spirit

of enterprise, these thousands in Syria, Asia Minor, Egypt,

Greece, and Rome adopted, as we can easily iiiiderstand, not

only the language, but in part also the customs of the foreign

land.f They readily adopted Greek and Romau names, as we

see in the names of the Alexandrine Gerontes ; they followed

every occnpation, agriculture, merchandise, traffic, and sea-

faring, and also such as were most profane, play-acting, sooth-

saying, and brothel-keeping ; they intermarried with the Gen-

tiles, and frequented (even the pious Philo of Alexandria) the

heathen thcatre and the fights of gladiators. Philo continually

deplores their falling away from national customs, their conVer-

sion of literal commands into mere ideas, their indifference to

divine worship, and also the existence of irreconcilablc scoffers

at the sacred history, and in his own fainily it came to pass that

his nephew Tiberius Alexander, who was afterwards Procurator

of Judea, under Claudius Caesar, went over to heathenism.J

* Aristobulus, Ant. 13, 11, 3. Jannaeus, 13, 13, 5. 13, 14, 2 B. J. 1,5, 1.

tXXjp'tic*} TToXiTtia, Ant. 12, 5, 1, ai'o^toi, 1 Macc. ii. 44. tTri^i^ia, 2 Macc. xiv. 3.

Comp. Grätz, iii. 99. Oehler, p. 283.

t The diffusion of Judaism, Jos. c. Ap. 2, 39. B. J. 2, IS, 7. 3, 3. Phil. leg. ad

Caj. 1031, 1023. in Flacc. 971. Seneca, ap. Aug. civ. J). 6, 1 1.

% I need only refei- to the Jewish actor Aliturus, under Koro, (Jos. Vit. 3.) to

Poppasa, to the ßoinan satirist's description of the Jewish soothsaycrs, who made.
use of the namc of Jupiter, and nicntioncd the heathen gods, togethcr with Solomoa
aud Moses in tlicir magic forniulas ; tu the brothel-kcepers, &c. Comp. Juvenal,

8, 159. Plin. II. Nat. 30, 2. Mi.\cd marriagcs meütiuued in the t). T. comp. 1

T
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And yet tliere ever revived, even besidc thc tendency to modern

and Hellenic thouglit, the special peculiaritieSj the dependence

on the law, of wliicli Philo so often boasts, the pride in an ancient

and sacred history, and even in the Jewish name, and a glowing

zeal—which was crowned witli remarkable success—for the

convcrsion of the Gentiles : the scattered sons, together witli

their converts, strcamed up to the feasts in the city of their

great King, from the east and from the west, from Rome and

from Babylon, and even from Egypt, in which place a special

temple had been built at Leontopolis, in the times of Antiochus

(cir. B.c. IGO) : and their ambassadors at these feasts brought

treastires and holy offerings to the Temple which was dearer to

them than all eise, thus arousing the bitterness of the unfavour-

able Gentile spirit in the person of Cicero, and, a little later, in

the time of Crassns, the treasure was plundered, although not

wholly exhausted.* The strengest combination with Hellenism

occurred in Egypt, where, favoured by the Ptolemies, a million

of Jews lived; and of the five districts of Alexandria with

its 300,000 free inhabitants, more than two of these con-

sisted of Jews.t It was here especially that they lived with

a higher mission than that of transferring the granary of

E/Ome to the ships of the Mediterranean : they undertook to

mediate between the culture of the east and west ; and. indeed,

in a manner which was füll of dignity and independence,

without national self-assertion, and also without losing their

Cor. vii, 1, Acts xvi. 1, xxiv. 24. Philo in the theatre; see his treatise: Quod omnis

prob. über. Frankf. Kdit. 1691, p. 809, 886. i)9t] wärpia Kit'ovai, D. vit. Mos. I.,

p. 007. Scüffers, D. noni. mut. 1053. Ilcrzfeld, p. 515. Tib. Alexander, Ant. 20,

5, 2.

* Comp. Phil, in Flacc. p. 211. Comm. 2. Self-consciousness, Rom. ii. 17, Rev.

ii.9, iii.9. Pro.selytes, Jos. c. Ap. 2. 39. Hör. Sat. i. 9, 70. Tac.hist. 5, 6. Coins,

Cic. pr. Flacc. 28. Ilieropomp. Jos. 18, 9, 1. Mj^rpoTroXtc, UponoXtc, leg. 1031,

Matt. V. 35, Rev. xx. 9. Temple treasure, comp. Crassus, Sabinus, Pilate, Agrippa

II, and Florua. Comp. Grätz, p. 122.

t Dispersion through Egypt, Phil, in Flacc. 971. Quarters, 973. Occupation:

pcasants, merchants, sailors, artizans, 974. Gerontes, 976. As to Alexandria, see

also B. J. 2, 16, 4. Comp, together with Ewald and Ochler, Jost. 1, 371, Gratz,

;'., 20. Ilcrzfeld, 3, 430.
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national existence in foreign influenccs_, and since Judaisni

was enriclicd by the thoughts and polish of Greece, and the

Gentile world received at the sanie time tliat wliicli was the im-

perishable essence of tlio Mosaic^ purer concoptionsj pure and

humane morals^ only in an enlightened Greek form.* Jewish

philosophers, of whom Aristobulus the Aristotelian is the first we

can distinguish (b.c. 160), and wlio was probably born a Galilean,

Jewish poets and historians made their appearance, and elabo-

rately converted Moses into a Greek philosopher, and the philoso-

phers into the patrons and clients of Hcbrew wisdom : the trans-

lation of the Old Testament into the Greek form of speech and

even, by the influence of the philosophers, into a Greek form of

thought, constituted the central point of all the modern litera-

ture, and was religiously maintained. Philo of Alexandria,

the contemporary of Jesus, gives the most complete picture of

the speculations of modern Judaism, as they are represented

to na in a tolerably connected form by the Septuagint trans-

lation, by Aristobulus the Jewish Sibylline poet, by the

"Wisdom of Jesus the son of Sirach (cir. b.c. 130), and by the

book of the Wisdom of Solomon, which is probably niuch later,

and in fact Philonistic. A history of Jesus cannot pass over

the man who, from his time and from the points at once of

similarity and of unlikcness, demands the comparison, oven

although the course of the life of Jesus did not, as it will

appear, come into any contact with tliat of Philo.

f

* Philo can tcstify to the dependencc, even of the Egyptian Jewg, on the law:

simplicity of life, and also of diet. (in Flacc. 979.) Modcsty and retirement of the

women, and maidens, p. 977; tiimnphant martyrdom, ib. although those who feil

away were not wantiui;-. (979.) Aniong the things whieh attractcd the Gentiles,

Jos. c. Ap. 2, 39, mentiüus: Union, bcncvolence, diligence, heroism even iu suftering

for the law.

f For the Jews of Alexandria, sce especially Aristobulus and Sept. Comp.
Eus. 7, 32, praep. ev. 9, C. 13, 12. Clem. ström. 1, 15, 22. 5, 11. Yalclcetiaer, dia-

tribe de Aristobulo Judaeo, 1806. Eivald, 4, 308. Oehlir. Fritsche, al. Bibel

(Herzog). Also Eerzfcld, 3, 473, 564. Frankcl, Uebcr die palästinitiolie und
alexandrinische Schriitforschung. Progr. 1854. Jost. Gesch. des Judenthums I.

367. Grati, 3. 26. Zeller, Philosophie der Grierlien (1. A.) III. 2, 529. Philo of
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Philo, to whom tlie later Jows havc given tlie Hebrew name

of Jeclediah, may bave been born about twenty years before

Cliristj siuce, in the year A.D. 39, on the occasion of bis embassy

to tbe Emperor Cabgula, he describes himself as an elderly

man.* He was brother to Alexander, a leadiug man botli

by bis family and bis wealtli, in the Community at Alexandria,

President of the Jews (Alabarch), and himself (according to

Josephus) so renowned that he took the first place in an import-

ant deputation of three to Caligula, in the interests of bis

oppressed countiymcn. He, as well as Alexander, was on

intimate relations witli the Jewish royal family (a sign of more

liberal views), as well as with King Agrippa, to whom bis

brother was a banker, a friend, and finally even a kinsraan, and

he was the unwearied protector of the rights of the nation,

especially under Caligula. His family was so closely connected

with the Temple of Jerusalem, notwithstanding the one which

was in Egypt, that the gold and silver plating of nine of the

temple-doors proclaimed the splendid beneficence of Alexander.

The elevation and stainlessness of his disposition crowned the

nobility of his race, and tbe exalted learning of which Josephus

also speaks : living from his youth up in his philosophical ideal,

be was not susceptible of the charras of sensuality, riches and

honour, and a conti'ast between his like-minded wife and the

love of finei'y in women in general prompted the proud saying,

Alex, alone has called forth a whole literature, comp. Grossman, Questionae philo-

niance, 1829. Also Schäffcr, 1829. Gfrürer, Gesch. des Urchristentlium, 1831.

Bahne, Jiulisch-alexandrinische Religious-Philos. 1834. Riehm. Hebräer. Epis.

p. 249. J. G. Müller, Philo in Herzog:, i. 325, xi. 578. Most recently, E^^•ald, vi.

223. Langer, 264. The book of AVisdom, even in Jerome's time, Pra-f. in libr. Sal.

ascribed to Philo. According to Grimm, even in a.d. 145. Eu-ald, 4. 626, admits

its great agreement with Philo.

* dl' riXiKiav Kai TraiStiav, Leg. ad. Caj. 1018. The year 39 (the journey was in

the winter, that is, in the bcginning of 39) is evidently indicated from this treatise,

and from Josephus (comp. 1017. Jos. 18, 6, 11). Flaccus also appears, the rulerof

Egypt, as having been dcposed in 38 (autnmn), and hencc followed the journey,

comp, in Place. 982. Ewald, 6, 310, puts the journey in 39-40. Jost, i. 38. vcry

inaccuratcly assigns his birth to about the time of Ilerod's death. Ewald, 6, 311

:

10-20 li.c. p. 239: a. 40, Philo was about 60 or 70 years old.
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that a wife's virtuo was woman's true adornmont.* He lived

down to the times of the Emperor Claudius (liis brotber must

liave died beforo the year 46)^ and an ancient Christian tradi-

tion, mentioned by Eusebius, and not without significancc,

causes the great representative of progressive Judaism to come

into similar relations with Peter at Romo, as Paul did witli

the heaohen philosopher Seneca.t

Philo does not claim to bo an original thinkcr, the interpreter

of a new philosophy Avhich should overcome the contradic-

tions of the day, nor oven to be the organ of a new, divino

revelatiou. Now and then he may assert himself to be the

prophet of divine mysteriös to the Ignorant, or he gives glory

to God who has steepcd him in the warm sunshine of ideas

which are present to his soul : but for the most part he is

conscious of proclaiming old truths, which ho has learned at

one time from Moses, at another from the teachcrs of the law,

at another from the wise men of Alexandria, or from the holy

hermits of the desert, or again from Pythagoras, Plato and tho

rest. He is, in accordance with the spirit of the age, depen-

dent upon others, a man of fusion and reconciliation : but he

boldly undertook the difficult task of a mediator which the

World alone could explain, and if he did not solve the problem, it

was because a higher truth was needed to solve it amid such

contradictions, and in learning, acuteness, and vigour of thought

and Speech he has brought to the task an abundant ability

which delivers him from the reproach of absurdity, and which

has secured to his aspiring spirit the glory of haviug defined

* Joseph. Ant. 18,8, 1. 20, 5, 2. B. J. 5, 5, 3: comp. Ewald, p. 223. Grätz, p. 265.

Connection with the Herodians, leg. 1017. 1033. in Flacc. 969. Afterwards also

alliance, Jos. Ant. 19, 5, 1. 20, 7, 3. Ewald is desirous to show from the treatiscs

publishcd liy Ancher that Alex, was a nephew of Thilo. I am on the other hand

doubtful, both from Jos. 18, 8, 1, and particularly from 20, 5, 2, whether thedcath

of the assumed nephew, who was, more accurately, a brother, had already taken

place in 46. Jos. was also acqnainted with thcse rclations. Ile simply calls the

nephew and procurator Tibcrius Alexander, by the nanie of Alexander, 20, 5, 2.

t The leg. ad. Caj. &c. was written in the reign of Claudius. The traditiou,

Eus. 2, 17.
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the chief points of agrccment between Hebraism and Pliilo-

sophy, and also tlie supreme glory of approach to and indeed

of alliance with the greater Master who followed him.

Philo was no headlong Jewish reformer, like so many others

of his time, who Avere ready to part with their Jewish inherit-

ance, and to barter it lightly for the acquisitions of modern

enlightenment. He takes his stand on the national philosophy.

Abraham, the Chaldean, the father of his race, is the forerunner

of all who believe in God and are filled with his Spirit, and

Moses, the father of the law, and the theologian, and, above all,

the prophet of old, yea, the prophet, lawgiver, priest and king in

one, is esteemed by him the greatest of all men, who was

thought worthy of the abiding prcsence of the Spirit of God,

and who attained to the supreme heights of wisdom.* The

other holy men of bygone times, were, in comparison with him,

only disciples and friends, and the greatest men among the

Greeks, Heraclitus, Hesiod, Plato, Zeno, and also the Greek

lawgivers have learned from him, since of theraselves they only

dimly perceived the being of God, the universe, and the true

law. The ordinary science of the Greeks bore the same rela-

tion to the Diviue wisdom, as did Hagar the bondwoman to

Sarah the princess..t Therefore Philo had made it the chief

busincss of his life to intcrpret the deep meanings of the law of

Moses, Avhich was so important also in its letter, and he has

fairly searched out, and has declared with an impressive elo-

quence much which may now appear to us ingenious trifling,

the inner meaning of the law, the ten commandments, the

one God and his Provideuce, the spiritual and moral wor-

sliip of God, the fact that all his commandments are favourable

to man, serving and not threatening him.J The Jewish nation

* Comp, as to Abraham the fine passape De nobil. p. 908. Moses, äi>i)p to. trnvTa

/üEyiCTrof Kai rtXfiörarof, vit. Mos. 1.602. Ilis four officcs, D, praem.918: tn' avrt)v

ftiacrai; Tt)v c'tKp()T7jTa aocpinc, Miiiuli opif. 2.

f De congrcssu qiiacr. erud. grat. 427: aäppa yvin), TraWaKi] dt 'Aydp >'/ iyKv-

kXioq fiovaiKi) TTCirra.

% Wci;j,lit giveii to the Ictter, D. j'rofug, ir^S. ^iXai'Oncjnla, D. Charit- 697.
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is Itself tlic first-born of tlie Creator, bis pcculiar anJ ctcrnal

possessio!! ; it is the priest and inspired propliet of other

nations, over which it iiiiist rule, and it will arise anew after

eveiy act of violence, even out of the liands of a Caligula, even

wlien the Temple, the Holy of Holies, and all eise is lost.*

The nation has indeed apostatized from God, and endures

the penalty of apostasy, but like a bereaved orphan in the

World, it is not forsaken of God : Aaron's rod which brought

forth almond blossoms is a sign that the times of the Messiah

will bring conversion to the chosen people, and to the world.f

Hand-in-hand witli this standpoint of Jewish theocracy there

goes a considerable inclination for Gentile culture. In this

manner Judaism itself is consciously, and yet more uncon-

sciously transformed, spiritualized, and etherealized. All the

wise ones of the earth are dear to Philo, from the Gymno-

sophists of India and the Magi of Persia to the Greek philo-

sophers, who were the " cradle " of all culture, Pythagoras,

Heraclitus, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Zeno, and Cleanthes.

The historians and tragedians also take a place in his memory.

The wise men of Grecce are esteemed by him as virtuous, holy,

and godlike men. To him, as to the Stoics, and to Moses,

ethics form the highest brauch of philosophy, since the final

problem of wisdom is purity of life. He even corrects the

mythology of the poets by means of allegory. In this manner,

finally, he can find a truth in the heathen religion, which would

seem almost impossible to a Jew. However much he abliors

heathenism, Avhich has chosen the creature instead of the

Creator, yet its objects of worship, and especially those visible

gods the stars, in soine sort represent the Godhead ; and he for-

bids words of cursing,as desecrating the name of God himself,and

KvpioQ (lyaQ'oQ, ovk äwtiXiöv. D. clecalogo, 768, ov ^«'^«'röv De victim, 853. D.
praem. 922.

* Comp. Leg. ad Caj. p. 929, 1019.

t Comp. Grätz, p. 302. Sacerdotal position, Tc't^ig tipio^ivr], D. circumcis. 811.

The priestly cliar.acter is especially sliown in the rasbover sacrilice, D. septen. et

fest. 1120, &c. Times of the ]\Iciiöiah, sce iuf.
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belicves tliat a robbery of tlie temple at Delplii was diviuely

avenged.* Under such circumstances Greek ideas necessarily

play a coDsiderable part in liis own tkeology. Plato^s doctrine

of Ideas, tlie Stoic doctrine of virtue, recnr so often to his

pen that tlie ancients said that eitlier Philo platonized, or that

Plato philonized.t The far-reaching allegory which had already

been applied by Plato and the Stoics to the Interpretation of

the Greek myths, and which Aristobulus had made familiär in

Alexandria long before Philo, was the means of infusing Greek

thouglit into Judaism. The Scripture is füll of the allegory

of the letter which, after the manner of a body, contains the

" soul }" and not merely the law, with its thousand material

trivialities, but even the history of the patriarchs disappears in

allegory, and Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are simply personified

virtues ! So much of the Scripture becomes, when taken

literally, mythical, ridiculous, foolish, or profane : who can

believe that God made the world in six days, that he talked in

a material form with Abraham and Moses, from the thorn-bush

or on Sinai ? These material Images are given by God out of

condescension to the weakness of the multitude, which could

not otherwise comprehend Him. As God himself once said

to Moses : Teil the people that I Am is my name, and I have

none other; but to those who are of weaker nature, and desire

another name, call me the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

the three men who are named for their virtues. J Philo is un-

conscious that he interpolates another, a newer and a higher

meaning into the Old Testament. This higher meaning comes

originally from God, and he thanks God for calling him to be

* Zellcr, p. 596. The hcatbcn : Tivic roi' KÖa^iov ^läWov y tov KÖcrfioTroiov

OavfiäffavTeg, D. opif. mund. 2. toi^ S'civ(t)r<iT(i> Kai irptajSvTäTOV yivvrjTijv—
7rrtf)tKT(Xir\^rti'ro, D.decal. 751.

| Ilicron. Cat. 11. and Ep. ad Magn. 83. CIcra. ström. 1, 15, 72, calls him a

Pythagoreati.

X Vit. Mos. I. 614. leg. allcg. I. 41: ivi}QtQ Travu to ouaOai, t? ii^iipals i] Ka66-

\ov XP^^V Kü(T^ov ytyov'tvai. dccal. 748 (has God spokcn ?): änayf, fiijT^ tlg vovv

iroT iXOy tov iin'iTifiov. ob yäp üij üvOpwnoij 6 Btbg, (Trö/mrof Kai yXüaatjs

Kui äprijpiioiJ ctöptvoQ. Also see Zeller, p. 601.
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the iuterprctor of liis tliouglits. God will, in a ccrtaiu scnsc,

be served botli in tlie letter and tlie spirit ; He allows no man

any outward breacli of the Sabbath, of tlie feast-days, nor of

circumcision under pretence of a spiritual interpretation. Who
shall dare to separate liimself as a liermit from tlie Community,

so as to provoke reproacli ? Who will set aside the ordinance

of greater men ? Who will ojopose the diviiio will by destroy-

ing the body, which is the organ of the soul, since respect for

the law, which is the body, first reveals its füll spiritual scnse ?*

The theology of Philo is in great measure founded on his

peculiar combination of the Jewish, the Piatonic, and the Neo-

platonic conception of God. The God of the Old Testament,

the exalted God, as He is called by the modern Hegelian pliilo-

sophy, stood in close relations to the Greek philosophers' con-

ception of God, which believed that the Supreme Being could

be accurately defined by the negation of all that was finite. In

accordance with this. Philo also described God as the simple

Entity ; he disclaimed for Him every quality, every name,

even that of the Good, the Beautiful, the Blessed, the One :

since He is still better than the good, higher than the Unity,

can never be known as, but only tJiat He is ; His perfect name

is only the four mysterious letters (Jhvh.), that is, pure

Being.f

By such means, indeed, neither a fuller theology, nor God's

influence on the world, was to be obtained. And yet it was

the problem of philosophy as well as of religion to shed the

light of God upon the world, and again to lead it to God. But

how could this Being, which was veiled from the world, be

brought to bear upon it ? By Philo, as well as by all the

philosophy of the time, the problem could only be solved

illogically. Yet, by modifying his exalted nature, it might be

doiie. The being of God, incomprehensible by the world, com-

prehensible only by Himself, containing in itself the fulness of

* Grätz, p. 293. f D. pniem. et pocn. 916. Zeller, 603.
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reality, is tlio true type of perfection, ever working, ever

creating. If not by His being, yet by His work, He in-

fluences tlie world : His powers, His angels, all in it that is

best and miglitiest, its liierarchy of angels, tlie instrumenta the

interpreter, the mediator and messenger of God, His pattern and

His first-bornj tbe Son of God, the second God, even Himself

God, the divine Word or Logos communicate with the world

;

He is the ideal and actual type of the world and of humanity,

the architect and upholder of the world, the manna and the

rock in the wilderness. He creates the world, not in, but with

time ; and he does not so much create as form it, since he im-

presses himself, the immaterial uuiverse, as a signet ring on

the material which has its being through him, which was void,

dark, formless, and without being, disorganized, discordant,

the source of all the imperfection and evil which exist.*

The world, so far as it is of God, is a well-ordered city, con-

taining pure goodness, because all that is good comes from

God (whose name is good), and because his goodness is the

cause of his creation.f Man is the crown and object of the

earthly world, a little world, a little heaven, a copy of the

Logos, an setherial stream and ray of the Godhead, the being

most allied with God, the divine image, not indeed in body,

but in spirit the worthiest temple of God, the ofFshoot and the

son of God, as far as human nature is capable of the Divine.

Angels ascend and descend, in order to convey commands and

prayers between the Father and his children. The slaying of

a man, the höhest creature, is sacrilege. The dignity of humanity

is here asserted in two languages, that of the Old Testament

and of philosophy. J

* Xöyoc and KÖa/ioQ votjtoc, mnnd. opif. 4. comp, the excellent accmant of

Zellcr, p. 608. Riehm, Lehrl )cgriff des Hcbmerbriefs, p. 4 1 1 . The exclusion of the

time assigncd for the act of crcation particuhvrly apparent, D.mund. opif. p.S.iv äpx'7

— ov Karä xp^vov, xpövoQ yäp oi//c j/t» irpo Kocrjuoü aX\' f; avv avT<p i] /lir' avTÖv.

f Qtoq ovofia xrtptffT'iK^C ^wäntwc, somii. 589. b äya9ÖTi]Tos, leg. all. 74.

X avyykvtia Karpbq mund. opif. 33. Xöyov d. cxecrat. %'i&,in<pipk<STipov ovctv

ytjvivig clV(pp^ö^^ov Ouf mund. opif. 15. iiKiov Karä röv vovv, ib. oIkuötutov ical

(piXTUTOv "jwov. 17. äiröciiraana 33. hpaavXia. D. dccal. 763. There is ofteu the
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Yct mau is fallen. This is representcd by Philo in tvvo

ways, mytliologically, and according to a philosophy based

upon tlie Old Testament itself. According to the ono, man
lived in an ideal world, allied to the angels and as their equal.

But the souls of men approachiug the atmosphere of eartli

were attracted by material desires and sank to earth, assumed

mortal bodies, and only a few retraced their steps by means of

philosophy. According to the other account, God created two

kinds of men, the ideal man after the pattern of God, purely

Spiritual, incorporeal, sexless, and im mortal, and the earthly

man, a creature, and not begotten, material, earthly, although

with a divine spirit, man and woman, and mortal. Placcd on

the borders of mortal and of immortal uature, glorious in body

and soul, and with the capacity of rising to the immortal, the

man, who was the first father of humauity, to whom as a

creature the choice of evil was offered, had snatched at

material lust in the woman, had chosen that which was hateful

and a lie, and as the servant of sensuality and unrighteousness

had bequeathed au unhappy and degenerate life to humanity.

Heathenism which, eveu according to the Jewish sybil, had

their part in the one spirit of God, had chosen the creature

instead of the Creator; Israel was retained by God, but its

forefathers had accumulated sius : only by Moses and other

holy men, the wild horse of scnsual lust had been subdued

from their youtli up : the multitude was enslaved by evil lust,

the source of all that is evil, the flame which consumes the

wood, the custom which, when established in childhood, is

strenger than nature, and givcs up the vessel for ever to an

evil savour. There is no man who is without sin, and even

the perfect man, if he should be born, does not escape from it.

According to Job man is on no day without sin. The stains

of mortal nature remain for ever : the attainment of perfect

virtue is an impossibility of our nature. Man bears, even

liiiiitation: cxjov t'i^vvaro St'^äaOai Gvifn) (pvaiCjJ), nobil. 906.praem. 916. Of God
the oulyjj'Oüd, dccal. 76S. Angel, somu. 586.
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wlieu lio is witliout i'eproacb, tho fire of an evil conscience in

liimself, tlie sole tribunal wliicli cannot be swayed by eloquence,

wliicli is inwardly unliappy, a deatli in life, ever dying and in

Hades ; and when deatli actually comes^ scarcely obtaining the

beginning* of punisliment.*

Yet tliere is a redemption, wiiled by God himself, and

brought to pass by the act of a wise man. Adam^s successors

still preserve the types of tlieir relationsbip to tlie Fatlier,

altliough in an obscure form^ each man possesses tlie knowledge

of good and evil and an incorruptible judgment^ subject to

reason; liis spiritual strengtli is even now aided by tlie Divine

Logos, tlie image, copy, and reflection of tlie blessed nature.f

Hence it follows, tliat man can discern and see all tlie staius

witli wliicli lie has wilfully or involuntarily defiled liis life, that

man by means of liis self-knowledge can decide to subdue bis

passions, to despise liis pleasures and desires, to wage tlie battle

of repentance and to be just at any cost, and by tlie funda-

mental virtues of liumanity, piety, and justice, to Imitate tlie

virtues of the Fatlier.J Trutlifulness must be included in

tliese virtues, wben practicable witliout an oatb, and also that

love of man wliicli is ready to lend and to give, treating mau

as a holy thing, and fulfilling that which was appointed for

* The fall from a higher world, somn. 586. gigant. 285. The two classes of men
(thc higher according to Gen. i. 26, the lower accordiug to Gen. ü. 7) mund. opif.

30. leg. allcg. i. 46, 57. Comp, my Gesch. Chr. p. 141. Zeller, 638. Fall of Adam,

mund. opif. 34. D. nobil. 906. ovSiv twv iv ytv'ian ß'f.ßaiov. m. opif. 34. KaicoSainuiv

/3('of , mund. opif. 35. Ileathenism, m. opif. 2. decal. 751. Judaism, nobil. 906.

Moses, vit. Mos. i. 606. Evil lust, decal. 763. None without sin, d. victim. 846.

nom. mutat. 1051. Evil conscience, d. nobil. 906. decal. 751. Livingdead: ä\6ioi

TCLQ 4'^x^S TtBväai. d. vict. 860. Oävarog fiöyig äpx>) ^^ '"V Ö*'V ^i^KaffTtjpiti).

praem. 921.

•\ Mund. opif. 33: rovg äTToyovovg rijg tKeivwv fiiTsxov'^Q i^'tcig ävayKolov et

Kai ä/jivSpovg, äW ovv tri aü^iiv Tovg rvnovg rfig vpbg rbv Trarkpa avyyiviiag.

T) Sk uvyy'ivua rig; iräg ävQpbiirog Karo, jiev rtjv Siävoiav wKtiuirai 6tl<j) X6y<{),

Tijg naKupiag (pvaewg iKjiaytlov t] cinoairaafia i] änavyaafia yeyovüg. Good and

evil, ([. Deus s. immut. 301.

J Self-knowlcdge, d. vict. 848. Decision, d. praem. 912. fiiraroiag äywvtg,

SiKaioavvri, növoi aTpvroi Kai uKajinüg, by mcans of which '!TtpnToli)(ng tov

KaXuv, p. 914. ijraiioXovOij'Jag rcüg rov ytvvijoavTog äpiTcCig, d. nobil. 906.
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him in becoming a gentlc, peaceful, social Citizen of tlio world.*

The rcform of morals, the purifying of souls consists mainly in

delivei'ance from matter, from flesh and lust. Ho wTio lias

embraced tlie riglit decision will do well to fly from house and

kindrcd, frieuds and country, to go into solitude : he must

withdraw from public business^ its pressure, tumult, and dis-

traction, he must renouncc the pleasures of marriage, as did

Moses from the time that he became a prophet, since it is only

the unwise who are cnsnared by sensuality, he, like the re-

ligious hermits, must innre himself to continence which will

convert him into immaterial spirit. Theoretic wisdom is even

higher than the ascetic, when men thirst after the waters of

wisdom, and seek heavenly riclies, when they aspire witli

ardent efForts to contemplate the beauty of the eternal, of that

which is above, the world of ideas, the beauty of the great

King, the Father of all. Seized with corybantic frenzy, men
hasten to Him, press beyond the limits of human nature, are

affected by, dazzled, and yet blessed by the flood of divine

light : that which is mortal declines, while that which is

eternal rises : the whole material nature is lost in a state of

Stupor, contraction, insensibility, simplification, and ecstasy,

and only livcs in communion with the divine spirit which

involuntarily sways the soul like the strings of an instrument

into a lifo of joy, faith, and contemplation which is blessed,

immortal, and divine, and which, while the sensual, clothed with

new bodies, wander in death, finds the way open to a future deli-

verance from this corpse, from the coffin and grave of the body,

of which the spirit has already torn asunder the prison wall.f

* As to theoathjSee parlicularly d. decal. 756: ßiuxpiXtaraTOv kcu upjxÖTrov

Xoy'iKy (piiüii rö ävdjjjLOTOv—wgrovg XdyovQ 'öpKovg livat vo}iiZ,k(!Qai. Advice on

this subject in the same place. Man i']jitpov ^dov, Kavojviag kccI öfiovoiag

ovyytvec, d. praem. 924. itpioraTov rwv tov Osov kt7jiic'itwv, decalog. 763. Bor-

rowing, praem. 9-2G.

f Flight from the world, praem. 912. Marriage, comp. mund. opif. 35. Hilgen-

feld, Apocalyptik. p. 253. Politicallife, spec. leg. 776. Water tobe drunk, q. omn.

I)rob. 867, aXijOivoQ TrXovroQ iv oiipav^), -praem. 926. The corybantic lury, mund.

üpif. 15. Coflin, praem. 917. See gencrally, Zeller 615-682.
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In sucli pcrfection as is possible to all^ oven to women and

to slaves^ sinco no ono is a slave by nature^ tlie wise man is

truly ricli : lie is noble and free who can proudly utter the

saying of Soplioclos, God is niy ruler, not one among men !

Sucli a one is priest, king- and propTiet, he is no longer merely

a son and scliolar of tlie Logos, lie is the companion and son

of God. For wliosoever does tbat whicli is good serves God,

is ruled by the love of God, is even according to the law a son

of God, a mortal follower of the great and immortal King,

and Moses dares to call him no more a man, but a God

among men.* In this place we must not omit the final saying

which converts the humiliating fact of universal sin into a

triumph of the wise man : is he sinless ? Yes, the wise man

appears before God with a life which is without reproach;

blameless and pure with the purification of perfect virtue, the

human soul is the sacred and most acceptable offering to God.

The occasional sins of such as are of great virtue and true

holincss are such as would be reckoned as good deeds in

others.* Jewish Hellenism has never lost consciousness of

humble adoration before the Father of all in this proud ideal,

derived from the Greeks and Stoics, of a wise man who may

unite the Divine nature which has becn buried in obscurity

with this transitory earthly body, but it is not only the wise who

move themselves and the world : God is the eternal guide and

director of the world, himself requiring nothiug and giving

all to his children. It is of his goodncss that he does not

punish as a judge, but that, as the giver of grace, he bears with

all. With Him all things are possible ; he deals with all, even

with that which is almost beyond redemption. From Him all

the world hopes for forgiveness of sins, the Logos the high

priest and intercessoi', and the patriarchs, pray for it : he

grants it, not for the world's sake, but of his own gracious

* The wonian, nobil. 909. Slave, d. scptcm. et fest. 1179. The wise man nuble,

nobil. 903. The free, q. onin. prob. 867, son of God, dccalog. 856.

t Viot. 838. 845.
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nature, to tliose wlio can truly believo. Ile lovos tlio liumble,

aucl savcs tliosc whom he knows to bo worthy of hcaling : liis

grace elects tlie pious befoi'e tliey are born, giviiig tlicm victory

over sensuality, and steadfastncss in virtue. He reveals liim-

self to lioly souls by bis Spirit, and by bis divine bgbt leads

tbose wbo are too weak by nature even to nnderstand the

external workl, beyond the limits of human nature to that

which is divine.*

The System of Pliilo is scientifically untenable as a whole.

In the interests of an abstract and unreal idea of God, it dis-

turbs the recognition of the workl which rests on God. The

divine principle appears only after a restrained and indirect

fashion in relation to the workl, and the matter which

underlies the world Stands in perpetual dualism, excluded from

any relation to God. This God, since his whole being recoils

from any definition, canuot approach the universe : if it is his

own, he is merely its architect, and moreover has only formed it

by intermediate beings, which, as mysterious and incomprehen-

sible instruments of God, fall back into obscui'e and shadowy

depths, as speedily as they arose from them. This is a marvel-

lous theology, füll of contradictions : one God, one world, which

fly from each other, and yet in the same theology seek each other

with glowing love. The world has given birth to a man who

is as a Greek sage, God wandering upon earth, and as a holy man
of Israel cannot rest until he, as a son, has found the Father

which is above : and God, who is afar off and unapproachable, is

not satisfied until he, a bonnteous giver and father, has drawn

the world and humanity to his heart, until indeed the revelation

of himself in all the beams of his majesty, melted together by

• i'ii'ioxog Kai KvßiprijrtjQ aytt ij äv tOeXt), fiijSevög irpoaStöixivoQ öWof», Tiüvra

yup ()ii(i SvvaTÜ, opif. m. 9. Travra t^ivfiapü^fi 6 0f6f, ä av tOfXijffy Kai rä

SvaKaTÖpOwra, vit. Mos. 1,605. xP/^<^''ß iXirU^iiv ov Si tavrovg, äXXä Siä n'jv iXtiöv

^vfftv Tov ffvyyvüfirjv npb KoXäpttjg öpü^ovTag, d. sept. et fest. 1194. täv tnariv-

aiofftv (^äypivSwg, praem. 914). ort olg äfiaprtmaTwv iicnp\irai ^frojutXtiai, JXfoii'

TÖv Otov txovai. vict. 845. top ranHvbv n^iol irpovonlag, d. vict. oft'. 854. ürav

Kpitnj Tii'd (TWTiipiag a^iüj-, pvacm. 923. Elsewliere sce Zellcr, 657.
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all tlie idealism of tlie Old Testament^ sliall atonce be called the

Word in one place^ and the Man in another.*

As is tlie tlieology, so is the anthropology, and such the

morality of Philo, in which is summed up all science. True

wisdom consists in withdrawal from the world ; enthusiastic

ecstasy constitutes the highest recognition of the God who

can be only forcibly apprehended, and the putting off of matter

is the highest virtue. Such morality could only produce ascetic

fugitives from the world, not moral and practical men who should

be fitted to mould it. The Philonistic sage was wanting in a

fitting estimate of all that is needed to become a reformer of

the World : he did not understand the true evils of the world,

and had no füll and deep sympathy with it, since he avoided

common life as a folly, he denied the world as well as his God,

at the very moment when he united them, and celebrated divine

blessedness from the abstract position of egoistic complacency,

even while he claimed to be a Citizen of the world, a friend of

mankind, a possessor of the worth and sanctity of humanity.

And even the blessedness was extremely doubtful t At one

time it appears as the Greek pride in wisdom, while the Hebrew

consciousness can never cease to complain, and rather hopes for

grace than attains it, at another it relies vain-gloriously upbn

self-denials under which the whole man bleeds, and upon divine

revelations whose blind force exceeds the powers of human

nature.

Finally, we must not exaggerate the value of this reforma-

tion, and Infusion of new ideas into Judaism. It is piain that

it was in this case followed by a cleansing and purifying, since

* God's name of Father (also in the Book of Wisdom) de mund. opif. 33: ») irpdg

Tov Traripa avyysvtia, p. 36: tov Traripa KoXaaiic öpirrai. But \ve must beware

of identifying this conccption of the Father with that of Jesus; as in the O. T. itis

not as of one allied in nature, but ever the Creator, merely the ^woTrXaorjjc (leg.

all. 77) the Trnroir]KO}Q yf j^tfftv, q. rer. div.haer. 485: 7rar>;p ö yti'vijffacTÖv Koff/iov,

q. det. pot. insid. sol. 185. ävi'ip kuI 7rar>}p twv iXiöv, ib. 182. In the treatise, q.

deus sit immutabilis, 301, he shows that since God oi'x wc ävGpwTrog, also the form

of spcceh, G<'d chastises man as a son, only irpoQ ti)v twv itoWCjv ci^acKaXiau

tiaaytTui. Comp, also Ewald, iv. 631, vi. 282.
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tlie contemplation of the Divinc Beiiig took a form more

wortliy of GoJ, since tlie spiritual and moral kcrnel of Juda-

ism was scaled of its shell^ and tliat wliicli was common to all

inen was accurately set forth in its connection witli tliat wkicli

was best in tlie best nations. But how mucli was ctherealized

in Jiidaism, as well as in God and tlie world. The external

ordinances of Israel especially, sank irretrievably in tlie dust.

He wlio rigidly filled up the sayings of the propliets in de-

claring so often and so beautifully tliat God wlio was in iieed

of nothing did not require sacrifices and vows^ tliat lie took no

pleasure in the flesh and fat of beastsj tliat a grain of incense,

a song of praise, even a lifo of innocence, a noble disposi-

tion, was most worthy of God, and that the human soul which

was purified by virtue was the most glorious sacrifice, he who

pronounced every day to be a fcast, and iuterpreted circumcision

by purity of heart and pruning of the desircs : such a onc, liow-

ever strongly he miglit personally advocate the contiuuance of

outward ordinances, and sacrifice himself to the laborious task of

finding an Interpretation of each material detail, could not, even

wlien he impressed upon tliem that it was the judgment of the

"multitude,"vvhollyprevcnt the enlightencdmcmbers of his party

from rejecting the outward sliell, which by his own admission led

in ahundred cases to the grossest superstition in outward action.*

He who referred the whole revelation of Israel in a greater or

less degree to iiiward Impulses in the souls of lioly mon, and who

declared that all revelation was repeated with equal force in

the teaching of the good and wise, he could no longer avert

a want of belief in the iniportant external facts of Israel,

and still less could he prevent the piety which was indifferent

to antiquity from feeling satisfied with the inner liglit which

the divine Spirit, theii as now, enkindles in the religious hcart.

* ov TToXvcrupKig. Kai TnörijTi l^wojv \aipti o Qtbg, äW ärvTraiTirj) rov eü^afitvov

SiaQtan, spec. leg. 775. civi7riSti)s ih. Also d. victiin, 839-849. Feast?, sept. et

fest. 1174. Circumcision, Circumc. 819. Superstition, Trapaua-!ri(pvtce kukov. ^tiat.-

Saijiov'ia. plant. Noe. 229. Comp. Herzfuld, 3, 516,

ü
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He wlio depreciated tlie outward communit}^, despised tlie

material world^ asci-ibing to the wise tlie unstinted blessing

of Divine sonsliip at all times, necessarily contradicted liis

mosfc cliaracteristic tliouglits wlien lie inspired himself and

otliers witli a belief in the Coming era of the Messiah in which

the nation should at once be spiritually and materially blessed,

and which was already in his possession. The firm ground on

which the nation stood, its ordinances, its history, and its

future, were thus completely undermined ; the new enlighten-

ment left everything an open question, and a matter of in-

difference, renouncing the foundation on which they stood, and

establishing no sound progress, because it was ever shifting.

However Israel might be extolled as the special people of God,

to whom the eternal blessiugs of the knowledge of God and

morality had been committed before all other nations, must not

the new school renounce Israel in declaring that she only per-

petuated the form of which the essence was known to the wise

men among Greeks and Jews ? *

And yet, whatever faults we find, history seldom works with-

out mistakes, and even overthrow serves for progress. It cannot

be denied that an abundance, and, with whatever want of System,

that a true System of highly refined and at the same time truly

religious speculations concerning the Fatlier of all, concerning

the World which is God's handiwork, concerning mankind and

his indelible worth and destiny in spite of all raoral weakness,

and concerning humanity as one family, have found through

Philo in part a new setting, and in part a more congenial

foundation. At one time his utterances sound like an oracle

of the prophets, at another like a saying of Jesus and of his

Apostles, or again like a sentence from Zeno or Seneca : he

uses the speech of all tongues, the speech of the modern

World as well as of centuries of old. He bears witness to the

* He exiilains the name of Israel= tlie one who sces God. Comp. Ewald,

vi. 248.
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universal circulation of tlie great ideas of humanity, and of

tlieir immenso and abiding force. And lic is yet moro than a

witness ; he is a guide and director : if lic has not discovered

the Word which brings union^ strength and salvation, eitlier as

a pliilosoj)lier or as a religious reformer, yet he has made a way
for the new ideas and for the interchange of those which were

cherished by Jews and Greeks. He was a forerunner of Jesus,

even if he did not know, and was far from equal to him : he scat-

tered seeds in Judaism of which the neblest fruit sprang up in

Christianity, and he enforced on heathenism fresh sympathy

with the East : he has even presented his teaching to the be-

ginnings of Christianity, as it was perpetuated in Paul and

John, and later in the Alexandrine church, and not merely by

coincidence of thought. Hence came the specious belief of

the Church, that Philo the Jew was a Christian and a friend of

Peter.*

SECOND SECTION.

Religion in the Holy Land.

In the Holy Land religious questions took a different form

from that of the countries extern al to it. It was indeed, as we
have already seen, not wholly withdrawn from Greek influence.

Much before the time of Alexander the Great, in the early

beginnings of Greek influence, that book of the Old Testament

which we call Ecclesiasteshad betrayed aboundless and gloomy

scepticism which had been matured by extensive learning, barely

and after a contradictory manner maintaining a belief in God
and in a retribution, verging on Epicureanism in its despair

of all wisdom.f Jesus the son of Sirach, the Hebrew author

• Eus. 2, 17.

f Comp.xii. 12: rov TroiijaoißißXia noWäovic tari Trtpaafiuc Kai fiiXirr} ttoXX»}

KÖ-n-uxTiQ (TcipKÖg. 1. 18: o npoadilg yvCoaiv, Trpoa9rj(Tti üXrjyfia. 2. 16: ovk iffTiv t)

fivrjfii] roü ao<pov fiirä rov dfpovog tt'f tov aiiöva: 9, 2: ftaraiör;;? iv To7t; iräfft'

avvdvTi]fia 'iv tij) diKaii^ kcü t(^ äatßil. 3. 19: avvävnjfia vliüv tov dvBpiäwov Kai

ffvvavTiffia TOV kti]vovq, avvävTi)(ia iv avToXg. v. 21 : tIq dSi TTvivfia viüv rov

ävQpüjirov, st dvaßah'ii avrö dvio; viii. 15 : ovk tcriv dyaBbv rip dv9pioTr<i> ^""ö

u 2
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of a ncw book of Wisdom at tlie beginning of the second

Century, has only maintained a vapid morality instead of the

strong faitli of Israel.* The confusiou of religions, aided by

the State of politics, to some extent influenced the schools of

those theologians^who were orthodox and fundamentally opposed

to heathenism. It was not only the Sadducees and Essenes

who adopted foreign principles : from Antigonus of Socho, who

was learned in the Scripture and the first Jewish teacher who

took a Greek name (cir. b. c. 200) down to the Rabbi Gamaliel,

Paulis niaster, a taste for Greek language and culture is evinced

which sought an elaborate justification from the Old Testament

(Gen. ix. 27), and the Rabbis had some difficulty in excusing

Gamaliel, "the glory of the law/' who, out of his thousand

disciples, instructed 500 in the law, and 500 in the wisdom of

the Greeks, because of his influential position in the kingdom,

that is, in the government of the Herods.f Atheology which is

in fact tinged with Philonistic teaching, which reached the Holy

Land through the Bgyptian pilgrims and even in the grain-

ships of Alexandria, is presented to us in the Samaritan Penta-

teuch, as well as in the Targumen, that is, in the Chaldean

commentaries of Onkelos and Jonathan, which tradition has to

some extent connected with Hillel and Gamaliel, the leaders of

those who wcre learned in the Scriptures : dating from Ouke-

Toi> ;/\toj', un II 1.1)} (l>nytiv Kcii tüv tvippavQi'irai. Oll the otber hand, again, e.g.

xii. 1, 13. It is inconipreLensible to ine (even without coiisideriiig the language)

how the opinion shoiild prevail with many that the book was composed towards the

end of the Tersian era. Comp. De Wette. Einl ins. A. T. 382.

• Comp. Fritzsche's Comm. 1860. Also the analysis in Ewald, iv. 340. Jost,

Gesch. Jiulcnth. i. 310.

f The conccption of the maiiifold rcliglon {imfu^ia). 2 jNfacc. 14. 3. 4, 13 : «».7/1/

Tig 'FAXtjvKT^ov. Antigonus of Socho, in Judea. s. Pirke Ab. 1, 3. Comp. inf.

the Pharisees. Ewald, 4, 357. Jost. Gesch. Judenth. I. 18.57, p. 106. Ewald

assigns liim and his teacher, Simon the Just (310-291), to the beginning of the

third Century, Jost, and A. as scholar of Simon II. with greater probability to the

end : to the time, and to that which followed it, of Antiochus the Gr. (224-187)

Gamaliel s. Herzfeld, 3, 2.54. Jost. ]). 281 (also Gesch. der Israel, seit der Zeit der

Makkab.). Grätz, 3, 2T4. Winer, Herzog. The Greek language, s. Lightfoot. hör.

hcbr. p. 273. Homer, comp. Geiger. Sadd. u. Phar. 1863, p, 7.
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los, wlio is supposcd to bo Philo's coutemporary, wc find eveiy

material image of God in the Old Testament, such as the

mention of His countcnance, His moutb, His eye, hand,

breath and voice, carefully convertcd iuto conceptions of tbe

Divine g'lory, of tbe in-dwelHng presence and word of God.*

Tbe sanie parapbrase is found in tbe book of Jubilees, wbich

also bad its origin in tbe Holy Land.f Josepbus tbe Pbarisee

is also so far infected witb Hellenism, tbat bowever anxious be

was to prove from Daniel and bis fulfilled propbecies tbe work-

ings of God's providencc, in Opposition to tbe Epicureaus, be

prefers tbe cold and sballow designation of tbe Godbead, tbe

Divine, Fortune, tbe course of tbe world and fate, to tbe nauie

of God, making use of beatben terms : and at tbe very moment

wben be overfiows witb pious praise of a protecting God, be

concludes tbe account of bis almost miraculous deliverance

from deatb in tbe Galilean war witb Korne, and in tbe caves of

Jotapata, witb tbe ingenuous doubt " wbetber to declare tbatit

was by good luck, or by tbe Providence of God." His doctrine

of immortality is modern. His ideas of morality are for tbe

most part sballow and cmpty : yet bere and tbere be bas drawn

a dccpor and nobler knowledge from tbe sources of buman

pbilosopby.J And, not to speak furtber of tbe later Jewisb

writiugs, tbe Apostle Paul, a disciple of Gamaliel in Jerusa-

lem, was essentially imbued witb Alexandrine ideas, wbicb

be bas very evidently transferred to tbe beai't of Cbristianity

iu bis teacbiug concerning Cbrist.§ All tbings considered,

Josepbus tbe bistorian of tbe Jewisb people, was able to

say witbout besitation : we are separated from tbe Greoks

* Comp, as to the Targumcii, most recently the detaileil discussion of Langen, p.

70, 209-218. Also tlie introductions to ü. T. and Art. Targunien in Herzog.

f Indeed iu the first Christian Century. Comp. Dilhnauu. Herzog, xii, 317.

Langen, p. 100.

X Comp. B. J. 3. 8, 3. 7, Ant. 10, II, 7. 15, 9, 1. c. Ap. 2, 16. View of signs,B.

J. 6, 5, 3. ImmortaUty in heaven, B. J. 3, 8, 5. Moral truths, e. g. c. Ap. 2, 23.

Langen, p. 220. Also, Abh. über theolog. Standp. des Jos. Quartalschr. 1865. 1.

§ Comp, as to l'aul, brieily, Schneckenburger, Beiträge zur Eiul. N. T. 183C, j).

94. Also niy Gesch. Chr. p. 135.
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rather l^y Situation than by liabits^ and lio was very ready to

compare tlie religious sects of liis people with the Greek philo-

sopliies : he also mentions men of Greek culture, sucli as King

Agrippa^ and learned contemporaries such as Nicolaus, King

Herod's historian, and Justus the son of Pistos in Tiberias,

as well as numerous aspirants to Greek science.*

Yet in the people of the law, and especially in the holy places

which were the seat of the conflict, aversion and even hatred

against the stranger, were predominant. Since even the foreign

and more pliable Judaism had never overcome the reproach

which was perpetuated by Diodorus, by Cicero, Juvenal and

Tacitus, in heathen, Greek and Roman liturature, and eagerly

confuted by Josephus and Philo, that they were a people in

religious bondage and sworn to hatred of mankind, this charac-

teristic exclusiveness which kept them within the old bulwarks

of distinctive nationality was developed with greater intensity

in the Holy Land and in Jerusalem.

f

The translation of the Bible into Greek had already been the

cause of grief, and even of hatred in Jerusalem .J The later

Rabbis, both before and after the destruction of Jerusalem,

and in the deadly strife against Rome in the time of Hadrian,

have in their fanaticism excluded the favourers of foreign lite-

rature from eternal life, and have laid the same curse on those

who educate their sons in the wisdom of the Greeks as

on swincherds, while others have more mildly permitted the

reading of Homer, as if it were " a letter
: " but the former

* Nicolaus, s. Jos. Ant. 16, 7. 1, and elsewlierc, Vit. 9 (Justus). c. Ap. 2, 10 (the

samc occupations), Ant. 20, 11,2 (tlie aspirants).

t Cic. pr. Flacc. 28. Diod. 34. Pli. I. Juven. 14, 103. Tac. bist. 5, 5 : adversus

alios omnes hostile odium. 3 Macc. 7, 4. Trpug irävTa tu tOvri SvcTfievtia. Also

Jos. c. Ap. 1. 34. 2, 10, 14. On the other band, Jos. against Apion, and Philo

against Flaccus.

J 1, 7, in Lightf. 153: V. scniores scripserint legem graece pro rtolcmaaso

rege fuitque iste dies acerbus Israeli, sicut dies, quo factus est vitulus, eo

quod lex nou potuit verti secundum (juod est ci neceasarium. Comp. Grätz,

3, 36.
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havo expressed thc national spirit.* Not only Origeu, but eveu

Joseplius, witli all bis coquettiug witli tho foreigner, bctrays

liis instinctive national aversion. Wliile giving himself the

credit, at the conclusion of liis Antiquities, of having written a

bock for tlie Greeks, wliicli no Jew and no foreigner Lad

hitherto been ablc to do, he claims credit on tho other hand for

the national individuality which had hindered bis obtaining

fluency of speech in spite of his Greek studies. This was the

result of national custom, for those wcre not cordially received

wlio learned many languages and adorned their speech with

elaborate diction : it was thought that this pursuit was not the

privilegc of the free, but suitablo to the slaves who foUowed it.

Those only were pronounced wise who had exact knowledge of

the law and the scripture. Therefore it is intelligiblo why, of

all who have mastered Greek, barely two or three have turned

it to any noteworthy account.f •

While the world in general either dispensed with all religio«,

in which it had ceased to believe, or overleaped their national

faith in a marvellous way to approach foreign religious, includ-

ing Judaism, the spirit of the Jewisli people, instead of yielding

to their dissolution, was as a whole braced to heroic resistance,

to which even the haughty Koman Tacitus gives credit in ono

particular, that they would not flatter kings by erecting images

to them, nor worship emperors. For the second time the

nation seized tho sharp sword of the Maccabees, and used it in

an enlightened form, sinco it fought only with weapons of the

spirit. For the second tinie Moses arosc, since the watchword

of the law had never resounded with such might, and instead

of the dcfences of mountains and dcserts, which ho had sought,

every breast was a fortress against which Greece and Rome

* Tr. Sanhcd. (R. Akiba): ncc eum participem esse vitns eterna;, qui libros alie-

nigenarum legit. Exccrabilis esto, qui alit porcos, exccrabili.s item, qiiiilocet filiam

suam sapientiam graccam. Gfrörer, Ann. 115. Ilerzfelil, 3, 954. Jost, 3, 99.

t Jos. Ant. '20, 11, 2 ()'/ TTipi ri)v npoipopäi/ ÜKpißtia). Comp, also Gförer.

Kuhn. L. J. 1, 435.
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might beat in vaiu. Joseplius^ as well as Philo, celeLratcd

the lawgiver who was a model for all tlie Greeks ; teacliers

of tlie law in tlieir missionaiy zeal proclaimed liis ordinances

tlirougb. tlie east aud west, and at Eome even the Jew who

had become a Christian relied stiffly on the law in Opposition

to the Gontile-Christians.* The numerous and distinguished

school of the Interpreters, whose office it was to expound

the law (scribcs and lawyers) flourished in Palestine itself,

and their interpretations were summed up in Pharisaism.

Hundreds of intelligent youths and men sat at their feet in

the Courts and halls of the Temple, in the synagogues,

important schools of the spiritual ordinances of Israel (of

which we reserve the description until we give an account of

the youth of Jesus) and in the class-rooms : the poor scholars

were supportcd out of the sacred tithes, and even the common

people attended. Hence eame the exact acquaintance with

the law, even to its details, in all circles, even among women

and slaves, the diligent study in families, and the education

of children in the Scripture. The Jew, said Josephus, knows

the law botter than his own name.f The sacred rules were

punctually observed, their ineffaceable image hovering before

the soul from the time of childhood, as Josephus and Philo de-

clare, and they were hedged in by a multitude of scrupulous and

oppressive particulars, devised by the lawyers, from the time

of the captivity, from the time of Ezra the scribe to that

of Jesus the Deliverer. The uncleanness of the Geutiles was

an axiom of this law : hence came anxious reserve, and mistrust

even of the poor peasants who had become their prisoners, and

hence the exclusion from intermarriage with the priests of the

female posterity of the sacerdotal family which had under

* Tac. bist. 5, 5: non regibus licec ailulatio, iion Caesaribus honor. Jos. c. Apion,

2, 16. Missionarics, Antiq. 20, 2,4, 18, 3, 5. Jiivenal. sat. 6, 544: interprcs legum

Solymarum. Rom. ii. 17: iirava-Kavy t(^ vöfii^.

f Teachers of the law, rwv Ti-arptojv i^r]yi]Tcii rö/twj', Ant. 17, 6. 2. The people's

ac(iuaintance with the law, c. Apion. 1. 12. 2. 18. riiil. leg. ad Caj. 1022. l'laces

üf atscmbly, comp. Ilcrüfcld, 3, 266.
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l'üinpoy or Quiuctilius Vtu'us fallen into tho liauds of tlicii*

cncmies thc Romans.* The priestliood was lield in bigli lionour,

altliougli the respect sliown to them was in fact due to tlie

lawycrs, wlio were now tlie spiritual leaders of the people.

The priesthood was considei^ed the true nobihty of Israel, and

offerings to the priests were for the most part voluntary, and

iudeed brought with gratitude and thanksgiving, as if the

Obligation were on the side of the giver: their official functions,

particularly the sacrifice, were surrounded by reverent crowds

of people.t These mediators between God and the people,

however, not only failed in Herod^s time to preserve the purity

of their descent, but also of their ontward life : towards the end

of Herod's reign the high-priest Matthias was coustrained, on

account of an act of pollution, to vacate his office for onc äay,

the great day of atonement.J Even the worship by night,

cspecially at the feast, was carefully maintained. The worship

of sacrifice was so punctually administered that it was an

admitted fact, that whoever possessed the place of sacrifice was

master of thc Holy City, since the people were unable to dis-

pense with the sacrifice. When Herod besieged Jerusalem,

the besiegers considered it a proof of his moderation that he

sanctioned the admission of the sacrificial beasts, and it was

politic to make this concession. When the city was taken by

Pompey, nuder Archelaus, and again in an armed attack by

Pilatc, tliose who were sacrificing w^ould not leave the holy

places, and the blood of the sacrifice and of men was literally

mingled together.§ The law of the sabbath was so rigidly and

* Jos. c. Ap. 1, 7. Hence the detnand made by the Pharisee Elcazar before

John Hyrcanus, that he should resign the holy priesthood, becuuse his mother had

been a captive under Antioch. Epiph. Ant. 13, 10, 5.

f Priesthood. reKjUJJpiov yevovg XufnrpÖTtjrog, as elscwhcre ivysvtia. Jos. Vit.

1. Gifts to the priests, Pliilo. d. saccrdot. honor. 832. Participation, Luke i. 10,

21. Comp. 2 Macc. 3, 18. Thc theory of the necessary " State" cainc later. Ilerzfcld,

3. 188.

X Jos. Ant. 17, 6, 4. Ap. 1, 7.

§ Jos. Ant. 15,7, 8: toÜtojv (TröXtt;, ifpoJ') o'i Kparovvrtg inroxiipiov rb nitv

iÜi^oi; ia)(^iiKVGi. rag fi'ti' yäp Ovaiag ovx äviv TovTiov olov Tt ytvkoOai. Night
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conscientiously observed, tliat ou tlie sabbatli day a vlctory

was not followed up^ and it was tlie sabbath rest wliich threw

tlie city into tlie hands of Pompey, as it bad done earlier into

tbose of tbe first Ptolemy. In the midst of tlie greatest

scarcity, b.c. 37, the sabbatli year was kept. The great feasts

wero attended by countless thousands, even when the Mosaic

rule of attendance at the feasts thrice a year had long been in

disuse. The worshippers at the feast of the passover began to

assemble in the temple courts at midnight. At the last pass-

over before the war, under Nero, in the year 6Q, three million

must have been gathered therc ; at the command of the Syrian

governor, Cestius Gallus, who wished to heighten Nero's un-

easiness, the priests counted the beasts offered for sacrifice and

found that there were 256,500, and he calculated that there

were at least 2,700,000 people. According to a Eabbinical

fable, there were in King Agrippa^s time, who caused the kid-

nies of the sacrificial beasts to be collected, 600,000 pairs, twice

the number of men who came out of Egypt, and since there

were at least ten persons to each lamb, not six, but twelve

million might be reckoned as worshippers. The said Cestius

found the city of Lydda empty, because all had gone to the

feast of tabernacles. It was for this reason that the garrisons

were streugthened at such times, and the Procurator from

Ccesarea, or the Syrian governor, were present, and hence

came occasions of revolt, and the frightful sacrifice of the lives

of men slain or pressed to death.* In addition to the weight

of the law, there were ascetic exercises of religion, prescribed

by the lawyers, concerning adoption, the hours of prayer, con-

worship, Ant. 18, 2, 2. B. J. 6. 5, 3. Siege by Ilerod, 14, 16, 2. Pompey, 14, 4, 3.

Archelaus, 17, 9, 3. Pilate, Luke xiii. 1.

* Sabbath, 13, 8, 4. 14, 4, 2. 15, 1, 2. Comp. 12, 1, 1. 6, 2. 13, 1, 3. Sabb.ath-

year, 14, 16, 2. Feasts, Bell. Jud. 2, 14, 3. 6, 9, 3. Ant. 18, 2, 2. 19, 1. The
12,000,000 in Lightf. hör. hebr. 653. For, notwithstanding tlie paria renum of

cach laml), therc is only renem unum. Ten persons the muiimum. Jos. B. J. 6, 9,

3. Lightf. Sacrifices of men. Comp, the 3000 under Archclaus, B. J. 2, 6, 2

20,000 uudcr Cumanus, Ant. 20, 5, 3. By suffocation, comp, pascha cüm])rcssum

Li-hlf. 653.
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staut frequenting of tlie templo, wasliings, fasts,, almsgiving,

divorce, the Nazarite vows, either temporary or permanent,

which wäre taken by hundreds : and again, stress was laid on good

works, wliicli purify men, on revelations of God and lieavenly

rowards.* Wo havo already noticed Agrippa\s admiration of

the sacred purity of tlie people of Jerusalem.f Witli a strength

of will which can only be cstimated by comparing it witli the

degeneratc characters of Greeco and Rome, the Jew would far

rather die than violate the law by word or letter : even the

Hellenized and Alexandrine Jews under Caligula preferred to

die by the cross and fire, and the prisoners of Palestine died in

the amphitheatre, by the claws of African lions, rather than sin

against the law. What Greek, exclaims Josephus, would do

the like ? he would have allowed its whole literature to perish,

since he only saw in it human invention.J Add to this the

burning zeal for the conversion of the Gentiles to the law of

Moses : the proselytes filled Asia Minor and Syria, even, to the

Indignation of Tacitus, Italy and Rome, where mothers made

vows to the Jewish Jupiter, and pharisaic fasts on Thursdays

and lustrations in the Tiber came into use. Ananias, a Jewish

merchant, converted the royal family of Adiabene in the time

of the Emperor Claudius; first the women, and thcn the prince,

and he was so politic in his zeal, that on this account he dis-

suaded the prince from circumcision, until that also was effcctcd

by Eleazar, a Galilean lawyer.§

* Comp. inf. the Pharisees, and generally Ililgeufeld, Apokaljptik, 153. The
beginnings, after the exile, incrcased KaOapÖTtjg, see the last prophets, Daniel, the

Apocrypha, Philo, the Essenes. In N. T. Luke ii. 36. Nazarite, comp. B. J. 2, 15,

1. Acts xviii. 18, xxi. 23. Grätz, 3, 466. Jost. I. 239. Winer, R. W. 2, 164.

t ayicTTtia. Phil. 1033.

t C. Apion. 1, 8. Comp, the hccatombs of Titus from among the Jewish prison-

ers, B. J. 7, 2, 1. 3, 1, 5, 1, &c. Also Phil, in Flacc. leg. ad Caj.

§ Comp, together with Matt, xxiii. 15 and Rom. x. 2, Hör. sat. 1, 4, 143: ac

veluti te Judaei cogemus in hanc concedere turbam. Sat. 1, 9, 70: sum paullo iulir-

mior, unus multorura. Tac. bist. 5, 5, transgressi in morem eorum idem iisurpant,

&c. The deceivers in Rome under Tiberius. Jos. Ant. 18, 3. Washing and
fasting in Rome, Hör. sat. 1, 3, 288: comp. Nauck on the pass. Numerous prose-

lytes iu Asia Minor, Syria and Korne, s. Jos. B. J. 2, 20, 2. c. Ap. 2, 39, Philo, in
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Hence came watcliful mistrust of all tliat threatened desecra-

tion of tlie sanctuary, and the seif comiiiand of a lieroic temper

wliicli was prepared for deatli, against every attempt of insolent

lieatlienism : and this was accompanied by gratitude for every

sign of Roman toleration^ as it was sliown by Pompey^ Caesar,

Octavianus, and Agrippa.* We have given instances in

Herod^s reign. Let us add some otliers in tlie time imme-

diately following. When Pilate at the very beginning of liis

procuratorsliip (cir. A.D. 26) wislied to break down tlie national

peculiarities, and contrary to tlie example of bis predecessors,

provided the troopSj on tbeir march from Samaria into winter

quarters in Jerusalem with Roman ensigns, togetber witb silver

images of tbe Emperor, tbe people revolted on the very first

morning against the heathen Symbols^ whicli had been pru-

dently introduced during the night. They went in crowds to

CiEsarea^ to request of the governor that the banners might be

withdrawn. They remained in the market place day and night

for five wliole days, and would not be expelled as long as he

refused to set this grievance before the Emperor : and when on

the sixth day he stood on his tribune in the great racecourse,

and caused his troops to Surround the Jews, and at a sign from

liim, to press upon them with drawn swords in a triple column,

they unanimously threw themselves on the earth, exposiug

their necks to the stroke^ and desiring to die, rather than to

transgress the law. Then Pilate himself was füll of amaze-

ment at their " boundless piety/' and ordered the images to be

brought to Cassarea.f A little later Pilate, like a true Roman,

riacc. 971, leg. ad Caj. 1022. Also N. T. Dio. C. 60, 6. Foreigners at the feasts,

B. J. 6, 9, 3. Conversions of royal family in Adiabcne, Jos. Ant. 20, 2, 3.

* Pompey had ciitered the Holy of Holies, had seen without hiying hands on the

tcmple trc.isure (about 2000 talents) and had prescribcd the continuance of sacrilice,

and the purification of the teniple after his reception. Comp. Jos. Ant. 11, 8.

(Alexander): 14, 4, 4 (Pompey): Suct. Cses. 84. (Comphiints of the Jews after the

death of Caesar) : Agrippa, p. 180. Comp. Phil. leg. 1021 : SvavvcKrxf'/icrai'reg

iTTi T(f Tijg hpciQ \wpac ro itpoTrpiTrig o'vrwg äipai'iZecOai.

t B. J. 2, 9, 2—3. (rö rijg StiaiSaiiioviac uKparov). Ant. 18. 3, 1. B. J. shows the

origin of the Procurator. Tiie rcligious signiticance of thcse images even amoiig

the Gentilcs, Jost. I, 333.
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bclicvcd tliat it was a laudablo act to bring an acqueduct^ ten

or Oven twenty miles long into Jerusalem^ and to pay for tlie

workj wliicli was botli necessary and in accordance witli tlio

wants of tlie times, with tlie trcasure whicli was lying idle in

tlie Tempi o, and for wliicL pure water miglit be supposed to

be important. But Judaism was opposed to such improve-

ments at this tinie as well as later^ wlien, out of mistrust of tlio

Romans, they disposed of tlie Templo treasure in building

Works, and tliey demanded tliat tlie departments sliould be

kept separate, and tliat tlie works sliould be arrested, while

crowds broke out in open abuse of tbe governor.* On tliis

occasion indeed lie was successful, since lie caused bis soldiers

to cut thcm down witli malignant cruelty, but later again,

towards the close of liis misrule (betwcen a.d. 32-34) tbe nation

wliicli had become submissive was able to get tlie mastery in a

matter wbicli seeraed an innocent gratification of bis personal

pleasure. He caused gilded sliiolds, not banners, to be hung up

in Herod's royal palace, on wbicli there were no Images of vic-

tory but a flattering inscription of dedication to Tiberius. It

became known to tlie people, wlio, like Philo, believed in some

ulterior object, and became uiieasy : tliey implored the iiiter-

cession of Herod's sons, and of the aristocracy, and wlieii

withstood by Pilate, they raised a clamour against hini as

" seditious," demanding to see the Eraperor's letter and signa-

ture, and threatcning an embassy. Pilate continued obstinate,

although inwardly regretting bis act, and Tiberius, to wliom

writteii complaints were sent, and wlio was less anxious that

the " gods " should be cared for in Palestine than elsewherc,

* Jos. B. J. 2, 9, 4. (400 Stildia) Ant. 1 8, 3, 2. (200 St.) 20, 9, 7. Jost. I. 333. with

appeal to Tlin. h. nat. 36, 65. Others, inclnding Ewald (v. p. 36) thiiik that thcy

M'cre brought frora Bethleliem, which is too near. The snperfliious temple funds of

which tlie trcasure consisted, was undoubtedly expended bj' the Jews themselves in

aquediicts, walls and towers for Jerusalem (Schckal. 6. Grätz, 3, 124). Eutin

any case they wished to dispose of it themselves, and to avert the danperous and

profound inroad into the treasure. How malignantly they could reproach sce 2

Macc. 4,41, B J, 2. 14,6,
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somewliat angrily ordered the removal of tlie shields, wliicli

quickly returned by tlie well-known road to Caesarea^ and there

they adorned tlie temple of Augustus witliout protest.*

A few years afterwards, under Yitellius (a.d. 36-37) wben

tlio land together with its religion liad triumplied with a

momentary brilliancy, and tlie Governor liimself had been

present at the Passover wbicli was lield witli joyful greeting of

the new emperor Caligula, the persecutions against the people

began in the summer A.D. 38, amid this Emperor's crazy deifi-

cation of himself, which was fitly associated with a Gentile

hatred of the Jews and of their showy king Agrippa, and th.is

was especially the case in Alexandria, where the populace, with

the connivance and even with the Cooperation of the governor

Avillius Flaccus placed images of the gods and of the Emperor

in the Jewish synagogues.f Contrary to all expectation,

indeed, the displeasure of the Emperor, which was not even

appeased by the persecution of the Jews, ended these attempts

of the governor, wlio was suddenly thrown into prison ; but

the enmity continued, and in the beginning of the year 39,

when it was still winter, two embassies set out for Italy, Philo

the leader of the Jews, and Apion of the Alexandrines, and

the Jewish legation had not only to endure all the insolence of

the Emperor, butwhile following the dictates of his caprice in

journeying from place to place in Campania, they heard with a

cry of anguish the terrible tidings of the Emperor's intention

to place his colossal image in the Holy of Holies in the temple

* Phil. leg. ad Caj. 1033. Clupei see Mommscn, 103. This circumstance cer-

tainly occurrcd towards the close of the numcrous misdeeds of Pilate which have

been enumerated, after the dcath of Scjanus (a.d. 31) and after the Samarit. revolt

(35). Phil. leg. 1015. Grätz, 3,489. confoundsthe quite distinct accounts of the

images and the shields. The gods, Tac. ann. 1, 73. Deorum injurias Diis curae.

f Vitellius, p. 202. Self-deification, s. Suet. Cal. 22. 24. 33. 52. Die Cass. 59,

II. 26-30. Aur. V. epit. 3. Jos. Ant. 19, 1, 1—3. Eelation tothe Jews. Phil. in.

Flacc. 965. The beginning in Alexandria was not the first, as niight bcsupposed

from p. 966, but the 2nd year of Calig. (Jos. Ant. 18, 6, 11.) and indeed at midsum-

mer (Jnly) of tlie y. 3S, so that the persceution was at its height (Phil. 977) on

Caligula's Idrthday (31 Aug. Suet. Cal. 8.)
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oi' Jerusalem, with an inscription assuming liim to be " Zeus

made manifest, the new Zeus, Caius/' as a fitting proof of liis

gratitude, because Jerusalem was tlie first town in the East

whicli liad under Vitellius, liailed witli liecatombs tlie Empcror's

oxaltation to the throne.* In addition to the instigations of

the Alexandrines and of the Imperial Court, the wrath of the

Emperor had been inflamed by the demolition by a Jewish

mob of an altar, meanlybuilt of bricks, which had been erected

in the Emperor's honour in the Philistine town of Jamnia

(Jabneh was inherited from Salome as the private property of

the Imperial family), and this was officiously reported in Eome

by the Imperial treasurer Capito, in hopes of obtaining forgive-

ness for various frauds.f Publius Petronius, the governor of

Syria, and successor to Vitellius (since A.D. 38), was instructed

to march to Jerusalem with half of the troops stationed on the

borders, beside the Euphrates, in order to erect the image, and

in the event of Opposition, the insurgents were to be slain and

the rest of the people sold into slavery.J With a heavyheart,

since he was a servaut of the Emperor, but also acquainted

with the Jewish people, and with the force of an insurrection

which might extend from Babylon to Rome, Petronius, in the

autumn of 39, marched to Ptolemais with two legions and

numerous auxiliaries : he engaged Phoenician artizans, pitched

his camp in Sidon and informod the Emperor that the Jewish

campaign would begin in the spring, A.n. 40. Yet he wished to

* Release at f. of tabernacles, p. 982. Thccnibassy (Jos. 18, 8 ,1) in the wintcr

o£ 39. Phil. leg. ad. Caj. 1019. Report uponit, 1017. Comp, above p. 205. Rem.

The (latter) inscription, p. 1040. The celcbration of Caligula's accession in Jeru-

salem, p. 1025. Grätz, 3, 364, does not put the embassy before the summer of

40.! Ewald, p. 6, 310. 39-40, quite without rcason according to the foregoing.

t Jos. Ant. 18, 8, 1. Phil. leg. ad Caj. 1020. Ewald, 6,298, inaccurately : an

image.

J Phil. p. 1022. Jos. 18, 8, 2. According to Philo's earlier and more faithfui

report, Petronius had already been for a longer time in Syria; according to Josephus

he was sent from Italy for this express object. If we prefer Philo therefore, Petro-

nius did not (as Gerlach says, p. 63) first corae -39-40, but in any case in 38. The

year 40 (although advocated also by P^wald, 6, 299) is not to be thought of. Griitz

is in patsionate agrccmcnt with Philo, p. 487.
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preparc for it, and in tho autuuiu of 30, ho summoned tlie most

distinguislied Jows betöre hiin, botli priests and leadcrs, and

coiinsellod Submission.* But tlie times of capitiüation witli

lieatlienisni in tlie days of Antioclius were over in Israel and

even in Herod's house.t A deatli-like stillness followed tlie

gOTernor's words, tlien weeping aloud, tlie rending of hair and

board, and linally tlie cry tliat it were better to die. The

tidings had scarcely reached Jerusalem, at the time of the feast of

tabernacles, A.D. 39, when innumei*able crowds assembled, men,

women, children aud Phoenicians, literally covering the ground,

and they besought him in dust and ashes, "svith loud outcry for

the law, the temple, all tliat was holy, imploring delay. Not

merely the gentle and cultivated Petronius, but the sternest

Eomans amongst his assessors, who were in favour of war by

nature, and by their dread of the Empcror, were moved, and

decided to postpone the matter once more.;}:

At the time of the spring-sowing, in January or February 40,

Petronius, accompanied by his friends and counsellors, ti-avelled

from Ptolemais to Tiberias on the sea of Gennesareth, the nearest

Jewish eity of importance, which had been the residence of Anti-

pas and now of Agrippa, in order to observe the disposition

of the people more closely.§ Fally aware that it was a decisive

moment, thousands again Üocked together. " Will you, dare

you wage war with the Emperor ?'^ " "We are willing to die,'*

they cried, throwing themselves on the ground and proflering

their necks. In this manner they besieged him for forty days :

* Jos. B. J. 2, 10. Atit. IS, S. 2. rhu. 1022—102-1. According to B. J. § 1, 3,

Legions. § 3, imsiges altvady in Ptolemais.

t rbil. p. 4024. That the tirst negotiation \vith the Jews oconrrcxl in the

autumn of 39 (Ewald, 6. 299, and Gratz, 269, put it in 40) and not in the spring

of 40, is not only evident fivra tho cle.-ir indieation of autumn. B. J. 2, 10, 1. Aut. IS,

S, 2, and on account of the many negotiations wliich followe^l, oocniring in early

spring, but also on account of the Jewish reminisceuce, that the first intelligence

came at the feast of tabernacles. Megill. Taanit. c. 11. Grätz, 269.

J Phil. p. 1024. Jos. IS, S, 2.

§ Jos. § 3. Jos. himself indicates a pause. Thilo the spring. EwalJ, 303, i$

himiclf right, aiid it results in placing the whole in the latc autunm.
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in their casc for the lionour of God^ thcy took no thonglit for

thc sowiug, for wliich it was now füll timo. To tlie pcople

was uow addcd the aristocracy, Aristobulus at tlieir liead, tho

brother of King Agrippa, wlio had again gone to Komo : they

begged him to writo of the state of things to the Emperor. He
again summoned tho Jows to Tiberias : ho alarmcd them by

inclosing them with his forccs^ but ho gavc way, and promised

to write to Caligulaj and he proposed to occupy the country

pcaceably.* Tho nation had by their tcnacity conquercd iron

Rome, as well as the legions which returned to Antioch^ and in

a rain fall which brought with it unexpected plenty^ thcy read

the witncss of God to Petronius and to their own piety. The

dispute about images, in which Judaism obtained unexpected

sympathy from all tho liberal and reasonable men in Rome^ and

also commendation in the Annais of Tacitus, still had its

vicissitudcs. Petronius directed the artizans not to hurry

themselveSj and in March or April he wrote vcry guardedly to

Caligula of his anxiety about tho harvest which was then

impending, haviug also in viow tho Emperor's approaching

journey to the east.J The Emperor suppressed his auger, and

it was not until the summer A.D. 40 that he demandcd greater

haste, and afterwards, on King Agrippa's personal and forcible

intercession, desisted from the dedication of the image, although

out ofJerusalem, worship ofthoEmperor was prescribed to evcry-

one.§ But thcre was no attempt at such worship, and he reverted

to his former intention, and directed that the statue should be

* § 4—6.

t Jos. § 6. Drought, t6 näv trog also points to the spring, reckoned from thc

harvest month Tisri (rosch haschanah),

\ S. Phil. p. 1027: iv ciKfiy top roü a'irov Kapnbv ilvai.

% Phil. p. 1028—1038. Jos., 18, 8. 7. Greater haste prescribed in beginning of

summer, Phil. 1029, (the harvest may have been over). Agrippa in autumn: C.

first came a.d. 31, Aug. a.D. 40. Suet. a.d. 49, Philo and Joseph, do not wholly

agree in this. Philo givcs a diffcrent account of Agrippa's iutercession fi-om that

of Josephus, who knows of a pctitiou from a guest. The sequel of thc letters is

diflferent in the two. Philo's is earlier and more sober. The amplitication is on

the othcr baud easy to iusert.

X
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made in Home, tliat it should accompany laim on Lis journey to

Alexandria^ and be secretly placed in the Temple, threatening

Petronius as a corrupt ruler witli instant judgment.* It tlien ap-

peared as if a voice liad gone fortli from the Holy of Holies to him

as to anew -Äntioclius; he died January 24, A.D. 41,beneatli tlie

sword of Cliserea, and the news of the Emperor's death was re-

ceived by Petronius in February before the Ictter withdrawing

bis favour^ so that he was in the eyes of the natiou, visibly pro-

tected by God.f

With all the weight of legal Obligation, the state of morality

was very corrupt. Such a noble nation could at no time be

without high-mindcd and blameless men, and not only Philo

and his brother were such, and the father of Josephus, not to

speak of himself, is described by him as a pattern of Jewish

righteousncss, but the Gospels also know at the outset of

righteous and blameless men, and the mouth of Jesus speaks

at one time of righteous men, who, persecuted of men, need

no repentance before God, at anotlier of the pure in heart,

the merciful, the corapassionate, the peacemakers, and then

again of the modest, the mourners, those who hunger after

righteousness, of the poor in spirit, who, in the prevailing bodily

and Spiritual necessities of Israel, wait for redemption, J But it is

precisely the persecuted righteous, and the suffering patriots

who give the age its character as a time of disaster. It was not

merely forcign oppression nor its evil influence which interfered

with morality : it was the external obligations of the law itself

which promoted decay. The law was brought to bear upon the

disposition, but also, and with far greater force upon actions,

* Phil. p. 1038—1040. Jos. 18, 8, 8. Suet. Calig. 49.

f Jos. 18, 8, 9. Suet. 49, 58. Also Tac. bist. 5, 9. (inexact): dein jussi a C.

Caisarc, cffigicm ejus in templo locarc, arma potius sumscre: quem motum mors

Ca'saris diremit. The voice in Ilerzfeld, 2,377. The pleiüpotentiary of Calig. was

alrcady at Antipatris, that is, the middle Station between Caesarea and Jerusalem,

(Acts xxiii. 31) when the news of Caligula's death arrived. The threatening

letter from the Emperor in December or January, according to B. J. 2, 10, .5.

X Jos. Vit. 2. Conlp. the self-righteousness in the Apocrypha: tTrXt/aGiiv

ciKaioavvric. Ps. Solom. 1, 2, 3. Comp. 9,;>. From tlie N. T. Luke i. G. ii. 25.

Matt. V. 3. ix. 13. xviii. 13.
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and a scliool of doctrine whicli liad lost tlie spirit of tlie pro-

pliets^ uplield aud praised the rigliteousness of outward acts,

"wliicli is prescnted to us as fair and cnnobling iu tlio Sibylline

descriptions of the ways of holy men^ such as were unknown

to tho World, but wliich in many sayings and writings of that

time are oftcn rcpulsive : such aro the apocryphal writings,

including tho Psalms of Solomon, the Jubilees, and the fourtli

Book of Esdras. It is vcry charactcristic of the national spirit

that the insurrcctions and bloodshed always took place at tho

great feasts. When the insurgents, led by the tcachers of tho

law, had aftcr Ilerod^s death, dostroyed a wholo Roman cohort,

they quietly rcturnedto the paschal sacrifico.* In like manner

the temple sacrifice was continued to tho last at Jerusalem,

while the sects were in bloody conflict, with every kind of

atrocity up to the very altar. There are many proofs of the

depravity of tho peoplc, with all their rcdeeming qualities. All

the heathcn, from the Greeks to Seneca and Tacitus, as tho

Apostle Paul also kuew, reproach the revolting profligacy of

the nation. The holy deceit in Homo under Tiberius is an

instance. (b.c. 19.) The Pharisees reviled the people, the

vagrant Essenes justified unfaithfulness in marriage, without

being contradicted by Hillel and the Pharisees. The Apostle

Paul boasts on the one hand of the people^s zeal for the ordi-

nances of God, and on the other he finds that they are only less

depraved, impure, unjust and sinful than the Gentiles, and ho

teils his countrymen that God is dishonoured by adultery, theft

and sacrilege.f The history of Jesus teils of many kinds of

disoase, of frightful manifestations of insanity, in which is

shown the accumulated result of blind superstition, of moral

depravity and of the national and social dissolution. The

* Sibyll. 151. Ant. iii. 17,9,3.

t Apolloji. Mol. ap. Jos. c. Apion. 2, 14, 12. 20: dfpvktjraToi ßapßupm'. Sencc.

ap. August, civ. D. 6, II : scclcffitissima gens. Tac. hist. 5. 8: teterrima gens, 5. .'5:

projectissima ad libidiuem gcns. Deceit of tlie lavvyers in Rome, p. 199. of the

Pharisees, Joli. vii. 49: '6 ox^oqoutoq iniKaTapnroi dai. Essenes, .Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 1.

Ilillel see pirkc ab. 2, 7, 1. 5. I'aul, Koin. ii. 17, ix. 3.

X 2
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crimes of murdor, of rcfincd cruelty, of promisc-breaking and

immorality, wliich are presented to us in the Jewish war (a.D. 70),

and of wliich tlie roots may be traced iu tlie so-called Zealots up

to the time of the youth of Jesus^ were only forced into blossem

by the misery of their outward condition, and the national histo-

rian himself, while agreeing with Philo in the express assertion

of the rare transgressions of the law^ declares that the nation

had become so evil and depraved that the Holy City must have

been consumed by an earthquake, or destroyed by a flood, or

Struck by the lightnings of Sodom, unless the Romans had

executed judgment upon it.*

THIRD SECTION.

The Hope op the Messiah.

Amid these enormous contradictions between the ideal and

the actualj between thcir destiny as the people of God, whicli

was filled with a glowing zeal for his honour^ and their condi-

tion of slavery and dissension, and indeed of physical and

moral wretchedness, the marvellous nation was ever at work at

the sacred and ennobling task of shaping out a better and an

ideal future, which was usually included in the term, the times

of the Messiah.f The departed age of prosperity served as

the original model, times of distress wove in their tragic threads,

and those of greater suffering gave • greater urgency to the

question how to make the transition from the ideal to the

actual; indeed, the eye was so grcatly strained to see that

• B. Jud. 5, 13, 0. Also 5, 10, 5. 7,8, 1. On the other band C. Apion, 2. 18.

The apologetic assertion: kcu airävioQ filv 6 Trapaßaivwv. dSvvarog S' ff rijg

KoXäatiDQ TrapairrjcnQ. Phil. leg. 1022, in Flacc. 972. The later school of Zelots

with all its oft'-shoots. Joseph, dates from Judas the Galilean. Ant. 18, 1, 1.

f Comp, the book by Colani: Jesus-Christ et les croyances messianiques de

son temps. 2. Edit. 1864. Knobel, Prophetismus der Hebräer, 1837. E^uald,

die Propheten des A. B. Edit. 1840. 41. Hitzig, kl. Propheten. 3. Edit. 1863.

Daniel, ISr^O. Jercm. 2nd Edit. 1866. Di/Zmaii, Buch Ilenoch, 1853. Hilgenfeld,

Jüdische Apokalyptik, 1857. Volhmar, Prophet Ezra, 1803. Ochler, Messias

(Herzog) 1858. Hcrzjeld, 3, 311. Biedermann die Propheten!, a.b. 1860. 1860,

Lau gen.
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wliicli was pcrccivcd by tlio glowing lieart, and all wliich tlie

mind had grasped tliat was noblo and sublime, tliat the out-

ward circumstances of common eartlily lifo became almost

intolerable. Propliecy, tlie most glorious part of the Old

Testament literature, is intimately connected witli this which

is tlie fairest fruit of the national spirit of Israel. It is neces-

sary that wo should rcfrain from unrolling in this place the

splendid pictures in which Israel relates her suffering and her

love, bccoming purified and of keener insight in her wrestling

with herseif and her God, when the thought of Zion, as of a

kingdom of righteousness and holiness dififusing itself over the

World, is clothed in words. We are hardly able to follow tho

gencral development of these anticipations in the coarsest out-

line, reserviug our detail of the particular features for the life

of Him who was to perfect the ideal world in fact.

In the Separation of the two kiugdoms of Israel and Judah

(b.c. 975) the destruction of Israel and the decay of Judah

under David's posterity, the hope still survived from tho ninth

Century downwards, from the time of the prophets Amos and

Hosea, and with greater confidence in Isaiah and Micah in the

eiglith Century, that God would raise up once more " tho

fallen tabernacles of David,^^ that he would plant a brauch

upon Sion from the stem of Josse which had been cut down,

and from the broken top of the high cedar, that out of Bethle-

hem of David, king of Israel, there should arisc, adorned with

the name of God, and even with the mysterious name of eternity,

the gatherer and deliverer of tho peoples, the Prince of the

world^s Peace, the bringer-in of knowledge and righteousness.*

Even at the beginniug of the Asiatic captivity (b.c. 588),

which put an end to all hope, Jeremiah and Ezekiel still clung

to the belief that the salvation of the peoplo was drawing nigh

in the seed of David, the righteous Brauch.t The long exile,

the weakness of the colony which r eturned to tho laud of their

* Arnos ix. 11. Ilosca iii. 5. Isaiah ix. 6. xi. 1. Mic. iv. 1. v. 1.

t Jcrcin. xxiii. 5. xxxiii. 14. Ezck, xxxiv. 23. xxxvii. 24.
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inliüritancc undcr thc Pcrsian king Cyrus, and the dccadence

of tlie family of David wbich was only pai-tially revived in

Zerubbabel, weakened the belief in the royal house, yet not in

a future for Israel. Under the Persian king Darius (b.c. 520-

51 8) j Zechai^iah loudly complains : Lord of Hosts, how long

wilt Thou have no compassion on Jei^usalem and the cities of

Judah, with wliich Thou hast uow been wroth for forty years ?

And ho proclaims Joshua the high-priest, and Zerubbabel of

the House of David as the two sons of oil, anointed and

crowned, which stand before the ruler of the world, the type

and pledge of the priesthood and the kingdom which shall be

perfected in the Coming '' branch " of David.* Somewhat later,

indeed (cir. b.c. 450) after esperiencing the rule of Persian

satraps and the defilement of priests and people, a belief in

David's honse is lost in the last prophet, Malachi ; but the

Lord himself will come, to declai'e judgment, to inhabit his

Temple, to establish his covenant and his kingdom, and his fore-

runner is theprophet promised by Moses (Deut, xviii. 15), the

hcaveuly Elijah, unequalled in power, establishing peace,

making Israel ready for their great King.f

After a long and dreary pause the spirits of the nation re-

vived with the war of religious freedom against Syria. In the

earliest dawn of this time (cir. b.c. 167) the book of the prophct

Daniel, without exalting any single person, proclaimed the

kingdom of the Holy God from heaven, the kingdom of the

pious nation wliich was by God's grace to ovcrcomo the king-

doms of the world, even thosc which were as iron : half a Cen-

tury later, the earliest book of Enoch (cir. b.c. 110) shows in

the person of the Asmonean John Hyrcanus, " the great horn,^'

the conqucror ordained of God to lead the flock of young

* i. 12, iü. 1. iv. 11. Comp. Hitzig. 12 Id. Proph. 3 Ed. 1863. p. 326.

t Comp. i. 6, 8, 8, 14. iii. 1. iv. .5. Hitzig, p. 395. He puts the dato between

433—358. The desired angel of the covenant iu iii. i, is mystcfious: indeed

malach Jahve, the manifcsted God (comp. Ochler, 416) Hitzig: mcsseuger of puriti-

catiun (Borit) =^ Elia. But tlic two äyytXoi appcai- as separate pcrsous.
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horned lambs, and boyond him again a greater futuro, wbon tho

Messiali, tlie white and great-liorned bull shall bo born, and

tlie flock, assembling around the new temple of God in miglit

and knowledge, sliall bc transformod into bis patriarchal great-

ness.* The nation rosted for a while in this new prosperity

under the Asmoneans. Simon, the Asmonean, since frcedoni

dated from his first year (b.c. 143) was proudly namcd iii all

records the High Priest, and prince and leader of the Jews,

and was to be ever so called, until the prophet foretold by

Moses, should arise : the present time seemed uow to border

so closely ou the ideal, tliat the house of David was not needed,

and tliey might at any rate expect the prophet who was to

restore religion, if such a one was needed in the ever-advancing

apotheosis of the outward law.f Under John Hyrcanus the

necessity was still unfelt : Josephus calls him the happiest of men,

whose success süences every murmur against fate : for he alone

possessed the three greatest things ; dominion over the peoplo,

and the offices of high-priest and of prophet : he was even en-

compassed by Divinity, so that the future was unveiled to him. J

* Dan. ii. 31. vii. 13. Ewald, 4, 394. Hitzig, Comm. zuDan. hasa perfect right

to identify the vi6g dvdpioTrov with the äyioi v^'k^tov. Daniel himself has through-

out so intcrpreted, ib. Comp, the similar representation in the ascension of Moses cd

Ccriari, Monum. 5, 1861, 59: Israel in the heavens, placed below the stars, his

foes at his feet. But it is quite intelligible that the interpretatioa (comp. Enoch)

early accepted the pcrsonification as a pcrson, cspccially since Daniel (ix. 25) clsc-

where speaks of an anointed (Maschiach). Yet comp. Oehler, Buch Henoch (transl.

and expl. by A. Dillmann, 1853) c. 90. Also the comment. of Dillmann. Morc-
over Dillmann's view, and that of Hilgenfeld (Apok. p. 93) and of Oehler (Art.

Messias in Herzog, 9, 427) as to the antiquity of the book, and particularly of this

clause is established, whilst I, with Hilgenfeld and Oehler, consider that the chaps.

37-71 (contaiuing the idea of the Son of Man, &c.) are luter and have been chris-

tianized.

f 1 Macc. xiii. 42. iv. 46. xiv. 41. iü}q rov ävaarrivai irpafpi^Triv -kkttöv.

The passage, ii. 57, not a proof of expcctations of the family of David. The say-

ing of the Macc. Giov ßoljötia, viKt}. 2 Macc. viii. 23. xiii. 15. Comp, the interest-

ing notice in Psendophil. breviar. (Herzfeld, 1,379): mox secuti Asmonsei simul

cum pontificatu etiam ducatum a domo David subripuerunt. Therefore, as late as

the Asmoneans, the house of David, in the pcrsons of Joseph and of Hyrcanus, took

high Position, which it lost by the favour with which its leaders rcgarded the

Greeks and by the Asmoneans. i B. J. 1, 2, 8.
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Hi's death, howover^ destroyed the hopeful vision of happi-

ness, and Rome and Herod drew nigh after the weaklings of

tlie Asmonean house. Wlien the heroes have fallen, and the

might of the commnnity has disappeared, the ancient ideal of

David revives afresh. David^s name had never conipletely

vanished, neither had his posterity. The book of Sirach was

written in Palestine about the year b.c. 180 or 170^ before the

Asmonean struggle^ butitwas not until the year b.c. 130 that it

was ti-anslated into Greek in Egypt, as wo now have it. This

book of bald morality betrays weak, vacillating and unstable

opinions ; but in reaching after all the anchors of hope, aftcr

Abraham and the patriarchs^ after the Elijah of Malachi and

the High Priest of Zechariah, in whom he discovers Simon the

righteous (b.c. 220)^ it significantly names David also, whose

hörn God has exalted for ever, and to whom a root still

remains.* Somewhere about the same time, under Ptolemy

Physkon (cir. b.c. 140), the so-called Jewish sibyl arose in

Egypt, and the man who should conie from the seed of David

is proclaimed in the third and niost important of the. Sibylline

books

:

But it is a royal race whose posterity

Shall never fail, and in the course of time

It shall rule and begiu to build the temple anew.f

Through the whole of the third book, down to the times of

Antony and Octavianus, the holy and eternal kingdom of the

future is contemplated, and this is connected without a gap with

the so-called psalter of Solomon at the beginning of the Roman

and Idumean epoch under King Herod : this psalter, which

first became known in modern times (a.d. 1615), was originally

* Sirach, 41, 21. 47, 11 (13) 22 (25). 48, 10, 50, 1. Yet comp. Oehler, Art.

Messiah. (9,423). Also 47, 22 is not uniniportant. The date of Simon of Ger.

I place with Ilerzfeld, 2, 377, and Jost (1857) 1, 110, under Antiochus the Great.

t The Sy billin. Weissag, vollständig gesammelt von Fricdlieb, 1852. p. 3, 286.

3,40. G52. Comp. Ililgenfeld, p. 64. 81. I mahitain with him in 3, 286, in Oppo-

sition to the gcncral opinion, (includiug (Jchlcr, p. 42'J) that the rcference tQ Cyrus

and Zcrubbabel is iusuüicicut. Comp, also Volkmar, Ezra, p. 396.
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written in Hebrew and coniposed in Palestine, with tlic avdent

supplication to God : ''Look down^ O Lord, and arouse for

them their King, a son of David, in the time whicli Thou hast

appointed, that he may rule over Thy servant Israel !

"*

Solomon's psalter is in imniediate connection with the times

of Jesus. The sufFcriug inflicted by the Joint rule of tho

Romans and Idumeans gathered in ever increasing clouds

around the nation, which believed that the times of the Assy-

riau captivity would return again. No book was studied more

intently than the prophet Daniel, as setting forth a hope for the

fiiture. It contained less of vengeanco than of promise, and

dofincd the future with exactness which was justified by the

fulfilment of some of its predictions, since the things which the

author had actually experienced wcre veiled in soothsaying, so

that ho became the proud expression of the national faith, and

tho index of the expectation which was feverishly excited by the

demoniacal tyranny of earthly rulers. The book of Daniel,

repeatedly mentioned in the Gospels and by Jesus himself, was

tho divino utterance on which the nation relied in their last

desperate conflict with Rome ; it spoke very clearly of the four

earthly kingdoms, the fourth as streng as iron, with grcat iron

tceth and claws, consuming and treading down everythiug, and

at last suddenly trodden down of the kingdom of the holy

ones from Heaven :—what was this in the light of the present

than the iron universal empire of the R'^mans, following that

* Psalterium Saloinonis in Fabricins Cod. pseudepigr. V. T. i., 914. Comp. 17,

5, 23. Ewald (in bis Gesch. d. Volks Isr. 3d Ed. 4, 392) with whom Dillmaim (Art.

Pseud-epigrapheu A. T. Herzog, 12, 305, also Oehler, p. 426) suppose the date of

AntiochusEpiphanes: MoversKath. Kirchcnlex. 1,340, Delitzsch, Comm. Psalmen,

D. 1860, and recently Langen, Judcnth. in Pal. 1866, 64, are more justified in

assigning that of Roman times (comp, only 2, 1, 8, 18. 17, 14: swf ittI SvajxCüv: also

dcscription of the Sadducees, 4. 1), whence again the two former justly go down to

Ilcrod's time, while Langen thinks of Pompey's days. Pompey indeed isindicated,

but cvidently also the tyrant who opposcd the Sanhcdrim (8, 1 8). Gnitz(as elsewherc,

comp. Philo) has gradually acccptcd a Christian author, which is hardly possible

from 17, 33-51. 18, 6-10 is possible (Langen), but it is geuerally simple want of

cousiduration.
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of thc Macetlonians and the Greeks, and itself troddeu down

by the kingdom of lieaven ?* In ftict, tbe times of Jesus are

füll of an uneasy expectation of the salvation which was to

come. A slender fragment of the irreligious Jews might apply

theh' ideal to Herod^ who had asserbed himself to be the bringer

of happiness to Israel.t Otliers might cling with a convulsive

liopo to the last remnant of the Asmonean house^ to Hyrcanus,

to the young and fair high priest Aristobulus^ to the falso

Alexander, who pretended to be the murdered son of Mariamne,

still living, and whom all the foreign Jews as far as Eome ac-

knowlcdgcdj until he was disowned by the Emperor Augustus

as an impostor : or finally to King Agrippa I, the grandson who

became the new king of the Jews in Caligula^s time, and whom
Jerusalem and Alexandria, amid the ill-feeling of the foreigners,

hailed with joyful amazement as their star of hope. Otliers

again, " in the frenzy of despair,^^ might find the saviours of

Israel in the military leaders who, imniediately after the king's

death overspread Judea and Galilee, advancing after the manner

of pilgrims, partly in imitation of the great adventurer, partly

trading on the expectation of a Messiah, or eise they flocked

to the banner of Judas the Galilean, who began in the name

of God to indicate the freedom of his people, the forerunner

of all the advocates of freedom, prophets and false Mes-

siahs which arose against Romo, from Tiberius to Nero and

Hadrian. Together with these, the scx'ibes and Pharisees who

had been fellow learners with the Galilean, with prudent fore-

sight, but also with suppressed fatalism, diffused the doctriue

that the divine rulo was not restricted to a Messiah, and was

compatible with a distant governor of Roman Syria.J The

• Dan. chaps. ii. vii. Favouritc book, Ant. 10, 11, 7. Its importancc in Jcwisli

war, B. J. 6, 54.

f Tertull. pracscr, 45 : Herodiani, qui Christum Ilcrodiim esse dixenint. Comp,

above, p. 174.

t Details were givcn in the liist. rcview above. As to the falsc Alexanders,

Ant. 17, 12. Agrippa l'hil. in Flacc. 969. Jos. Aut. 18, 6, 11. 8, 2. Acts x.ii.

2'2. Für rharis. sec bclow thc bist, of rharisccs.
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unliappy nation wrcstlod fovcrislily for its salvation in a hundrcd

ways, secking to accomplish or to bring nearer the time whicli

they knew to liave been promised, and it was only wlien all tlic

cfforts of human arms had miscarried, that they recovered self-

possession^ since they kncw^ as said Philo to Caligula, that the

God of Israel was strongor than men.* Thus itbecomes clear,

that the ciy of Messiah, the Christ^ of the kingdom of tho great

King, the kingdom of Heaven^ the throne and seed of David,

all these old sayings of the prophets, continued in the later

books of Daniel, Enoch, the Sybilline books, the psalms of

Solomon, and also in the Targumim, formulated and sown

broad-cast among the people, were on every man's lips in the

days of John the Baptist and of Jesus, in Judea, in Galileo

and even in Samaria ; on the one hand in the people^s raouth

and in that of the Pharisees, as the sou of David who should

be their political king and leader, on the other, in tho niouth

of John, of Jesus and of his disciples, as a spiritual Saviour.f

Per the cry was uttered in every necessity, and it was pro-

claimed by each man as he was able to understand it.

It is altogether contrary to history to believe that a faith in

the Messiah in general, and in his connection with David's

house, had died out in the timo of Jesus. The Gospela alone

* Phil. leg. ad Caj. 1020. Comp, the watchword of the Maccabees, p.

242.

t Comp. Maschiach, Mcschicha (Anointed, Messiali, Christ) Ps. ii. 2, Dan. ix.

25. Solom. Ps.xvii.36, xviii. G, 8. (perhaps Christian). Targum, Gen. xlix. 10,

Lev. xxiv. 17. Often in Jonathan, e.g. Isa. ix. 6, Langen, p. 419. Oehler, p.

434. Kingdom of heaven frora Dan. ii. 7, (So also Lightfoot, Bertholdt, De
Wette) in Jonathan's Targnm (malchut Jahve) Mio. iv. 6. Isaiah xl. 9. liii. 10,

Comp. Lightf. on Matt. iii. 3. De Wette bibl. Dogm. 3d. Edit. p. 176. Sybyll.

3, 47: ßacTiXfia jUEyior»/ äOavarov j3afTt\»}of Itt' ävöpdjTroiffi ^aveiTai. 766: Kai

TOTi ö'e^syepsl ßaaiXrj'iov t'iQ aiwvas TrävraQ tir' ävOpionovg. Psalm Sol. 17, 4:

>) ßamXda toxi 6eov yfiHiv tig tov aluiva. Comp. Judas of Galilee. The king

and general in some degrce in Philo and in the Eevelation, and especially in the

account of the Jewish hope of the Messiah in Philos., 9, 30: ßacnXivg, ävrjp

7roXf^i(TTi)g Kcii ^warut:, who feil in tlic war, which therc ended. Yet he is also

high-pricst. Further dctails when we speak of John (where also the Samailtims)

and of Jesus.
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will scrve to coufuto this opinion, whicli appears (ainong Jews

and Christians) to be tlie result of assuming Jesus to be an

enthusiast füll of fantastic hopes, and this is rejected with con-

tempt by Hillel^ a true reformer, and a moderate and oultivated

man. Wc sliould ratlier consider that tho belief in the Messiah

carried with it the ancient ideal of all which was great and

lioly, as well as of the living, burning, moving aspirations of

the people. The Hellenistic and Alexandrine enlightenment is

a speaking proof that this belief had takeu a firm hold of the

agc. This enlightenment had on the one hand melted down

the ideal of a historical Messiah into the abstract metaphysical

ideas of angels^ of powers, and of the Logos. The Septuagint

Version had already so interpreted many proplietic passages,

and Philo had referred Zechariah's prophecy concerning the

branch of David to the Logos.* Yet notwithstanding this

taste for subtleties^ the Sybilline books, which spring from the

same seil, have from the first maintained the Messiah^ and tho

Seventy have occasionally, even by a Variation from the HebreW

text, spoken of the man of healing which was to come^ of a

Vision of the salvation of God, and the Targumists^ imbued

with Alexandrine ideas, have in the principal passages of the

Old Testament inserted the name of the Messiah, of the king

and teacher, of the kingdom of heaven, and of the Coming days

of consolation.f In Philo himself there is still a remnant of the

Messianic belief, notwithstanding all that he has done to diminish

and to Spiritual izo it by the ready means of his idea of the

Logos. If Israel in their time of need admits, bewails and

confesscs her sins, those who are scattered even to the ends of

the earth will in ono day be sct free as though by a word of

* Isaiah ix. 6. (70): jwtyaX^ye ßovXrje dyytXof. Moreover Ps. ex. 3. (cix. 3).

Zech. vi. 12. by Philo d. conf. ling. iuterprcted of the Logos. Comp. Langen, p.

396. 400. Dehler, 426.

f Lcv. xxiv. 7, 17 {i^iXsvairai, dvaaTiiaerai äp6(t<oTros. Gen. xlix. 10: ovk

iKXii^ti äpx^^ ^'^ 'lovSa, &c. Isa. xxxviii. 11 (70) in Langen, p. 397. TheTar-

guinists wilh Meschicha, 1 Macc. xlix. 10. Lev. xxiv. 17. Jonathan, Isai. 9, G.

The sauic 2 Sam. xxiii. 3: day of cunaolation. Langen, p. 418. Oehlcr, p. 437.
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tlclivonince, nnd tlicir mastcrs, amazcd to sog tliom tum as

witli one mind to goodness, will bo ashanied to rule over tlioso

wlio are better thau themsolves. In united forvour, and led by

a supernatural and god-like Image, which is only visiblc to tlie

redeemed, they will tlien assemble in tlie appointed place,

rojoicing in tliree intercessors for their reconciliation with the

Fatlier, tlie forgiving gooduess of the Fatlier Himself, the

prayer of the patriarchs, and above all, the moral conversion of

those who will then be truly sons. When that time comes, tho

destroyed cities will ariso once more, the deserts will be in-

habited, the barren will become fruitfnl. By their sudden

conversion and amid the streams of divino favour, posterity

will become incomparably richer and more fortunate than their

fathers and forefathers. The national happiness will no longcr

provoke envy, the enemy will no longer dare to wage war

against the leader which was promised by the oracles, and

indeed tho pcople will rule without Opposition, and to the

happiness of their subjects : strength, reverence and bene-

ficence, pai-ents of fear, shame and benevolence, will become

the pillars of their dominion.* Nor must we forget Josephus,

who was both a ratioualist and an adherent of the Roman
party. He admits the Messianic hopes of his people, and

indeed of many of their learned men at tho time of the dcs-

truction of Jerusalem, with more or less frankness, only ho

rofers the ancient " oracles " of a universal ruler, who should

come out of Israel, to Rome and to Vespasian, who ascended

tho Imperial throne from the ruins of Jerusalem: this is indeed

subversive of the text, but he deals with facts after the modern

fashion, in a sense which is conservative of its life and well-

bcing. He was indeed bold enough to declare his prophetic

* D. pracm. 924 d. execrat. 936 f: Kevayovfievoi izpog tivoq Otiortpac

»/ KUTU (pvaiv dvQ(n<>nivi]v (J;//twf. p. 925: i%t\tvatTai avöpwvoc, (pijaa> ö

Xi>r]<^fxo(;. Kai arparciQxwv Kai noXcfiwv. IIc undouljtedly thinksof the siipcniatural

appearance only in the manncr of divine Images through clouds: of a divine

Schechina. Comp, also Ochlcr and Langen. Ile has scarcely made use of Daniel

orEzckid. Ewald, iv. 252.
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power to Üic Roman general in tlie namo of God.* Yet he

secretly retained liis Jewisli faitli. Wlicn explaining the

Oracles of Balaam^ lie. appears to leave notliing as tlie enduring

kcrnel of tlie prediction except the everlasting possession of

the land by the Jews, no longer oppressed by Eome, but the

chosen people of God, as well as the glorious diflfusion of

Judaism throughont the world (the " Star " of the prediction.)

But this is not enough : he adds that they will also live in the

fulness of peace and happiness, and that in war they will obtain

victory and power, even against those who have been wont to

return victorious.f In this and other places he refers to the

Romans ; for at that time Eome was indeed successful, and God,

who grants dominion to the nations in turn, was then on the

side of Italy ; but the unerring prophet Daniel had prophesied

a Coming salvation, going beyond their destruction by the

Romans with a message of felicity to the people, in Opposition

to others who have been messengers of woe, and he has thus

secured the perpetual sympathy of the people beyond all other

men. And although he has not oponly interpreted the rocky

stone in Nebuchadnezzar's dream, which came down from the

mountain and shattered the image, which symbolized the uni-

versal monarchies of the east and west, and which then became

gigantic and filled thß whole earth, but takes refuge in the base

subterfuge that he was the historian of the past, and that the

book of Daniel was at the disposal of every reader, yet in his

heart it is applied to Israel, if not precisely to the Messiah, as

it is applied by Jesus. J

It is not intended to go into the later expectations of the

Messiah, including the Ascent of Moses, and the fourth book

of Esdras, of which the compositiou, according to the most

probable reckoning by Ewald, Gfrörer, Volkmar, &c., dates

* B. J. 6, 5, 4. 3, 8, 9. Also 2, 1. 4, G, 3. Comp. Suct. Vcsp. 5, Dio, C.

bist. 66, 1.

t Ant. 4, 6, 5.

X B. J. 5, 9, 3. Ant. 10, 11,7. 10, 10, 4. Comp. l\Iatt. xxi. 44. Luke xx. 18.
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from tlie reign of Titas, Domitian, or indced Norva (a.D. 9G),

and not, as Hilgcnfeld and otliers suppose, from the time of

Hcrod the Great. To its personal expectation of tlie Messiali

from heaven tliere is added, as the history of Jesus will sliow,

tlie influence of Christian teaching, however far its belief in tho

Messiah may be truly Jewish.* We can pursue the bclief in

the family of David throngh centuries, in the west and east,

and as far as Babylon, where one of David's race, (as Icader of the

exile, Kosch Hagolah) is placed at the head of the Jews, and in

like manner, as it appears, before the Asmoneans at Jerusalem.

f

But this is note-worthy : IsraePs belief in a Messiah already

began to spread through the world. At one time it might

torraent or gratify those who were in scarch of novelty, at

another, by its promises of blessings to all the world, it

silenced aspirations, which even Rome and the peaceful rule of

the first Emperor had been unable to satisfy. The hope of a

dawning golden ago after the störms of civil war was very con-

sistent with the Jewish expectation of tho future. The poets of

the Augustan age, amongst whom we should specially mention

Horace as well as Virgil, are füll of such views. In Yirgil's fourth

eclogue it has been found from ancient times down to Langen,

and especially since Virgil adduces the sibyl, that he made use of

the Jewish sibyls, and of the expectation of a son born of a virgin.

This would now indeed be absurd, but that Yirgil had some-

thing in common with the Jewish descriptions of a golden

future is at least possible.J Then again, the east has a sur-

* Comp, especially Volkmar, Handb. der Einl. in die Apokryphen, 2 Abt. 4th

book Ezra, 1863. Ililgenfekl, Jüd. Apokal. 1857, p. 187. Die Propheten Ezra

lind Daniel, 1860. The ascension of Moses in any case dates after the destr. of

Jerusalem. Comp. Langen, p. 110.

t Comp. Philos. 9. 30. p. 246. Eabbis in Lightfoot, 257. Bcrthold, Christ-

ologia Jud. 1811, 75. Comp. Oehler. David's fam. in ßabyl. see Ilcrzfeld. i.

372. 2, 396. Comp. p. 242.

X Eclog. 4. 4 (to PoUio.) Ewald, and Fricdlieb believe in a more or less immediate

dependenccon Judaism. But Langen, p. 173, seriously takes the virgin (v. 6: jani

reditet virgo) as a rcfcrcnce to the birth from a virgin = Isaiah v. 14, and ßil)yll.

3, 784 {ti)(p()c'(i'ÖiiTi KÖi))]) AVhy not also 3. 75? Comp, already Eus. or. Const. ad
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prising attraction for mariy of the Emperors. Caligula in thc

later years of his reign (a.d. 40) had a restless tendency to tlie

east, and ho made it liis object and a point of honour to estab-

lisli liis personal worsliip at Jerusalem. Nero's " secret

imaginations " had gone fortli to the eastern provinces from

the year a.d. 64. The soothsayers had foretold the loss of his

throne, but many consoled him with the dominion of the east,

and indeed with the kingdom of Jerusalem. This leads us to

think involuntarily of his wife Sabina Poppea, (a.d. G2-65) who

was an ardont Jewish proselyte, friendly to the people of Jeru-

salem, and also to Josephus, the mother of the "god-like

child/^ and probably indeed concerned in promoting the frightful

persecution of the Roman Christians in the year 04.* Imme-

diately afterwards, at tho timc of the Jewish war, (a.d. 60-70)

and especially in the year 70, the east was füll of the predic-

tion, which has also left its mark on our Gospels in the form of

the adoring Ma;gi, that the rulers of the world should arise out

of Judea. Vespasian and Titus joyfuUy accepted the promisc

of their greatness at the hands of the God of the Jews,

speaking through Josophus. The predictions that Nero should

return from the east, taken in connection with the ideal ruler

who was to overrun the world as far as Greece and Eome,

Coming from the east with terrible power, owed some of their

force to the Jewish belief in the Messiah, andaided Christianity

and Judaism to construct Antichrist out of the image of Cali-

gula and Nero.t These facts can hardly be explained when

s. coet. 18-19. But Langen might be instructcd by Heyne and reccnt writers as to

tlie virgin = Dike.

* Ann. 15, 36. Suet. Nero, 40: spopondcrantquidam destituto Orientis domi-

nationem, nonnulli nominatim rcgnum Ilierosolymorum. Poppaea, Tac. ann. 13,

45. 14, 1, 59. 15, 23 (God-like danghter) 16, 6: quod divinas iufantis parens fuisset

Jos. Vit. 3, Ant. 20, 8, 11 : Gsoaißije jap ^v (Comp, Tac. 16, 6.).

f Suet. Vesp. 4, percrcbncrat Oriente totus vetus et constans opinio, esse in

fatis, ut eo tempore Judsa profecti reruni potirentur. Only one cannot bclieve

with Gieseler K.G. i. 54, that Tacitus (bist. 5, 13) had Jos. B. J. 6, 5, 4, before him.

For Vespasian comp. Joseph, above, also my art. Vespasian in Herzog. The Nero

kgend need not be discussed further here.
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tliey aro only taken from tho books of Joseph us or from the

Kevelation of John. These were speculations which the scattered

people of God had grafted upon heathenism by the energy of

their beiief, and the steadfastness of their confession. The

report of the Messiah preceded him in legendary form : then

he appeared in person and he was already there.

FOURTH SECTION.

The Eeligious Communities tn the Holt Land.

I.—The Pharisccs and Sadducees.

The religious life of the people^ of which we havc taken a

brief vicAv, was divided into a series of characteristic and indi-

vidual forms. Thoiisands of the higher classes^ and also of the

Citizens and peasants belonged to distiuct religious societies.

The spirit of the people developed its abundant self-contempla-

tion in an active personal life, which was at once manifold and

sharply defined, and which issued in its populär form by means

of numerous schools and hundreds of synagogues, in order

that out of this bewildering and overflowing multiplicity, the

higher and substantial nnity might be collected. So that the

religious communities formed one flower and fruit, and again

one root and stem of the collected spiritual life. They were

altogether a new thing in Israel, of which the religious Impulses

had never taken this form in earlier days. They were thereforo

a proof that there were crying needs and gnawing cares in this

spiritual life, and even that there was a great breach with the

things of old, after which they sought with an unsatisfied

longing, and this was at the same time the very reverse of the

despairing poverty and helpless need of salvation which a onc-

sided mode of regarding religion, and an unreal view of

history has imputed to these times of transition, in defiance

of the piain and express contradiction of contemporary his-

tory. The kecn sorrow of the time was in truth a sign of life,

and the spiritcd and wide-sprcading cffbrts of tho people rofute

Y
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tlieir assumed exhaustion^ and are a sign tliat their wealtli was

still unsquandered.*

The religious societies of later Jadaism are often calledsects.

By this Word the term uscd by the Jewisli historian, wLo
applied the titles of the schools of Greek philosophy to Jewish

circumstances, is translated, not indeed quite inaccurately,

but it is siibstantially false. These " heresies " are, like the

Greek, not sects, but parties, without any socondary intention

of scparating from the Community, which Pharisaism directly

condemned.f The word heresy, in the sense of a sect, can

scarccly bc uscd evcn for the Jewish party of the Essenes,

which espocially assumed the character of exclusivencss. On
the other band, the Pharisces and Sadducees were fully

within the populär Community, and were indeed its spiritual

leaders.J

1.

—

The Piiaeisees.

Among thcsc parties Pharisaism appears as the first in time

and significance, and also as the one which exercised the greatest

influence. Indeed its relation to the poj)ular life became so pre-

dominant, that it appears to disclaim the name of party as much

too narrow a definition. It appealcd to the people, although eveu

in the time of Jesus it was represented by an exclusive society of

GOOO men, and the masses of the people listened to this appeal,

before which the Asmonean priuces, and even Ilcrod and the

Romans niight tremble. The second party, that of the Sad-

ducees, can only be fully undcrstood, as Josephus has frequently

pointed out, by the Opposition which was provoked by the force

displaycd by Pharisaism, and this was intensified into a party by

its Opposition to theso restraints, into such a party, indeed, as

* Comp, the remarkable passage, Phil. leg. ad Caj. 1023, partly given abovc

t Jos. Ap. 2. 23.

J Togctlier with the cxprcssion a'ip'taeig Josephus also has that of the räyfiara,

awrayfiara (unions), B. J. 1, 5. 2. 2, 1, 14. fiöptov, 17, 2, 4. Detailed Conferences

in Jos. B. J. 2, 8. Ant. 13, 5, 9. 13, 10, 5, 6. 17, 2, 4. 18, 1, 2. Also (aftcr Joseph.)

Philos. 9, 18-29. Porph. d. abst. 4, II. Of modern writers, see Ewald, 4, 3.58,

Grätz, Geiger, Ilcrzfeld, Betiss, Biedermann, Phar. u. d. Sadd. 1854. Kleincrt:

Jesus im Vcrhiiltucss zu den Parteien seiner Zeit, 1865, is nearly valuclcss.
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vontured to make uso of scoffing as an ovenvhelming power

against rostraints whicli wero of littlc avail in tlicse times of

excitement.

The PliariscoSj as well as their opponents, are first mentioned

under Jonathan, the second Asmouean (b.c. 161—143). Joses

ben Joezer, and Joses bcn Jochanan, the first distinct leaders

of the party, flourished about this tiuio. Theh* sympathy with

the eSbrts made for the nation and for religion made them fol-

lowers and patrons of the Asmoneans. Hence came their great

iufluence imder John Ilyrcanus, the last distinguished Asmo-

nean (b.c. 135-107). Their growing arroganco, which claimed

to limit the prince's powers ovcr the people, and to depose the

high-priest, whose mother had beon defiled by her captivity in

Syria, drove the princc, not without the revolt of Jerusalem

which took part with tho Pharisees, into the camp of the Sad-

ducees, who wcre in authority until the deatli of Alexander

Jannasus (b.c. 105-79). Bat wlien he was dying, the king

recommended his widow Alexandra, who was alrcady sub-

missivo to the party, and to its leader Simon ben Schetah, to

ßhow favour to the Pharisees, who wero all-powerful with the

people. Everything, includiug evcn the proscription of their

enemies, was pcrmittcd to them by Alexandra, and still morc

by her weak-minded son Hyrcanus. It was by Simon bcn

Schetah that the Sadducees were expelled from the Sanhedrim.

Their arrogancc led to a new revolution, to the conflict of the

brothers Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, to the cntry of the Eomans,

and to the rule of the Idumeans. But murmuring, intractable,

and fiually victorious, thcy outlasted the long tyranny of Herod.

In his reign thcy numborcd morc tlian 6000 men. When his

kiugdom was overthrown, thcy obtained indced only boudage

to the Romans, but also the complcte possession of all the

Forces by which tho nation could bc spiritually influenced, the

pledge of their final delivcrance by God, or uudcr false

guidance, of their fall.*

* The carliest party accordiiig to its date, tt^jöidji' iiräyopTeg a'i^uaw, B. J. 2,

Y 2
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If tliese outward circumstances Icad us to rogard Pliarisaism

as before all things a political party, yet we sliould ratlier

remember tbat on such a soll only religious motives exercised

any deep influence. In fact tbe name of tlie party has a reli-

gious significance. The Pliarisees (Peruscbim, Aramaic, Peri-

scliin) arc tlie Separatists^ tlie lioly, tlie pure. The name has

somewhat the sanie sense as that of the Nazarenes. This name

carries us further back in the Jewisli history than Josephus :

for in the first beginnings of the Community on their return from

exilOj and again at the beginning of the Greek era^ we find the

separatists (Nibdalim) and the pure, in Opposition to the lax,

and to those of mingled race who are friendly to the Gentiles.

These purists are neccssarily the most exact in their observance

of the law of their fathers : they are in the same close relatiou

to it as the strict and wise teachers of the law, the Sopheritn,

Chachamim, of whom Ezra was the first, as well as the " Pious "

observers of the law, the Chasidim of the Syrian time, who took

the sword in the name of God, against those who would falsify

his religion. The Pliarisees are a new version of the name, but

not of the thing, as soon as we place it on an organized basis of

historical consideration : they are the national party, revering

the law, and opposed to the Gentiles. That the name was

invented by their opponents, the Sadducees, (as Herzfeld sug-

gests) is, according to the foregoing remarks, improbable.*

8, 14. (Sadd. ib. : rb StvTtpov räyfia). First-mentioned, Ant. 13, 5, 9. The two

Joses in Jost, 1857, p. 199. John Hyrcan. Ant. 13, 10, 6. Alex. Jannseus, 13,15,

5. B. J. 1, 5. 2.11}'vcan. and Aristob. 13, 16, 1-5. Number, Ant. 17, 2, 1. Simon ben

Sclietach in Hcrzfeld, 3, 367. The Pharisees immediately concemed in the destruc-

tion, B. J. 2, 17, 3. 6, 5, 4.

* Clem. Iloni. 11, 28: vi daiv cKpwpiffjxtvoi Kai tu vö^iina loQ ypttfifiardg rwi'

aXXojj' ttXmoj' liSÖTsg. TcrtuU. proiscr. 45: Pharisajos, qui additamentaqu*dam legis

adstruendo a .Judaeis divisi sunt, uude ctiam hoc accipcre nomen digni fucrunt.

Epiph. liacr. 1, 16, 1: cKpojpKTjxkvoi {(päptQ Karä n)v ißpaSaida. So Suidas. The

Nibdalim, i^ojpt(70£i/rfc Ttjg äKaOnpaiag twv iQi'Cov. Ezra vi. 21, ix. 1, x. 11, Neh.

ix. 2, X. 29, 1 Macc. ii. 42, vii. 13, 2 Macc. xiv. 6. The Pharisees themselvcs so

called, = ütrtot, Ant. 19, 7, 4. Also the word Nasir, (from nasar, to separate, to

abstain) among the Rabb. =^ Perusch. comp. Herzfeld, p. 140, 205. Oehler, Art.

Nasiraat. The origin of Pharisaism is similarly described by Reuss, Jost, and

Geiger. Ewald dwells far too much on their being " Religioiiists with a grecd for
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This pai'ty, speaking gcuerally, iucluded tlie necessities and

conclusious of Judaism when it rcturned as a colony to tlie

ruins of Jerusalem. The God of Israel^ tlie Miglity aud tlio

Just^ wliom Moses and tlio propliets, wlio Lad given light to

tlie nation. Lad only after much labour brouglit tlie sensual

people to acknowledge, liad beon seen and appreliended in His

awful majesty by even tlie bliiidest eye in tlie infinite misery

of exilo. In tlie bitter earncst of facts He and His lioly and

despised ordinances had beconie flesli and blood to tlie people.

The appeal to the law sounded afresh. The book of tlie law

niust be oiice more learned. It must be learued by them more

thoroughly than by tlieir forefathers^ since mountains of doc-

trine were connected with every point in the book of the great

God. They must hasten to erect the lioly precepts and customs

upon the holy ground. And since every siiigle precept was of

cternal value, and the eye was^ after its long privation^ straining

after the visible presence of the priestly kingdom of God

in the wasted land^ what could be more natural than tliat piety

should impetuously gush out in the bnilding of the Temple,

the worship of sacrifice^ and the thonsand toilsome labours of

the hands;, above which the prophets had long before set in

vain the offering to God of a pure lieart and lifo. By means

of this hard Service of the law (Mal. iii. 14) they hoped to

become once more the people of God : the harder the Service,

the more the Divine heart would be moved to raise Israel his

servant to the glory which had been promised.

The work of bringing the law again into elFecb had first been

Tindertaken by Ezra the Scribe (Sopher) immediately after the

exile : he was restorer of the Torah which had been forgotten

by Israel, and he was aided, according to tradition, by the

so-called great assembly (keneset gedolah), which adopted the

cry, Make a hedgo about the law!* The words of the scribe,

rule," 4, 478, 413, 493, &c. hencc the dissatisfaction with which the Jewish historian

regards him. But Grätz, 3, 72, is also wrong.

* Pirke Abot, I. 1: isti (viri synagogte magna;) dixerunt tres sententia?: estote

tardi in judic-io. Et constituite discipulos multos. Et facüe se^icm legi.
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tliG Icarned in tlie law (dibre sopberim) Lad great auÜiority.

In tliis manner the class of lawycrs wlio were learned in the

the Scripturc took its rise. Its leaders^ " the worthy disciples of

Ezra," wlio rcstored its ancient glory to the " crown," the law,

wcre considcred greater than kings, the grcat oues of the age

(gedole hador) as Schemajah and Abtalion were called. They

were exalted above the priests, since they only could declare the

man is pure, and the priest must declare that he is so. Once, as

it is Said, on the great day of atoncment, when the people were

accompanying the priest home in triumph, the great teachers

Schemajah and Abtalion ventured to meet the procession.and the

wliolc crowd turned aside to them. It was easy for tliem to lead

the attack even against high-priests and kings. Of this there is

sufficient proof in the history of Herod, and Simon the scribe met

his grandson Agrippa the Grcat, who had a numerous escort,

with a boldncss whicli exccedcd the arrogance of the Pharisee

Eleazar against John Hyrcauus : Simon harangucd the people

of the holy city after Agrippa's departure, forbidding the King^s

access to the Tcmple because he was a Gentile, friendly to

foreign customs and to the theatre.* After the Syrian epoch

the scribes were for the most part Pharisees, although Saddu-

cees and men of neutral opinions sometimes bore the name.

They were estecmed to be the most accurate expounders of

the law, and of all questions of divinity, of sacrifice and of

vows. Their watchword was wisdom in the law, justice, piety,

and holiness according to the law. Hundreds of youug men,

zealous for the law, sat at the fect of their most eminent

teachers ; indced they were lieard willingly by all who aimed

at virtue, and they tlicmselves called every mau, since they

promised holiness, the kingdom and the priesthood as the

heritage of all, and they would have it known that the sacrifice

* Aut. 13, 10, 5. 17, 2, 4. 10, 7, 4. Agrippa's confutation of Simon in the theatre

ib iiiteicsting : rl tCjv tvOdSt ytvofiivwv iari -n-apai'öfioi'. The proof of prcvious

notices in Jost, Grätz, Herafeld. The high-priests aud the school-prcsideuts in

Joit, I. 250.
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was ofFerci.1 iu tlic name of all, eveii in tlic pooplo's name : tliey

were religious democrats in tlio sense in wliicli tlio grcat Hillel

spoke : Separate not thyself from tlie Community !*

They promiscd tliat God would roward obedience to tlic law,

and comfortcd tliosc wlio iu thcir vindication of tho law were

worsted in tliis lifo with tlic reconipcnsc of lifo etcrnal, and

with cvcrlasting resurrectiou in pure bodics, wliile tlie inimor-

tality of tlic wicked sliould end in etcrnal punislimcnt.t An
infinite and genuincly Ilobrew belief in tlie bomidless dispensa-

tious of God, and indced in a divinc fate, from wliich they only

in somc degree excepted man's power to cliooso bctween good

and cvil, kept them from dospair at tlie continuanec of national

disaster, and even alleviatcd tlicir servitude to strangers, since

it did not occur witliout God^s will, and secnred to tliem tlie

liope of bcing for cver undor liis dominion, of wliicli tliey en-

joyed a foretaste in the people's dependence on tliemselves.J

Josepbus Lad compared tbcm witli tlie Stoics, and in many

tbings tbere was a similarity, but, not to speak of mucb eise,

tlie beroism of tlio Stoics bad not gone furtbev tbau to tbeir

paliug bcfore tlie world and fatc, wbile tlie Pbarisee more

steadfastly believed in bis God, and tlic triumpli of bis cause in

the World,

§

* Ant. 17, 2, 4: fiöpiov tir' ciKpißwßet f.dya ippovovv tov iraTplov vöfiov, B. J.

2,8,14: Ol ^OKovvTSQ iura ÜKpißtlag t^rjytTcrOni rä vo/ii^ia. 13, 10,6: rä. vtt'

avTwv KaraaraOevTa vofiifia nf Stj/xi^. 18, 1, 3: ÖTrocra Bila fvj((Iii' n Kai iepiöv

noüiaiwQ t^iiyijGti t>J tKtiviov Tvyxctvovffi TrpatTdöi^iti'a. B. J. 1, 33, 2: arparö-

TTtSov tCjv i'ißhJVTbJV. coiiip. Ant. 17, 6, 2

—

StKaioavpT], to. diKctia, B. J. 2, 8, 14.

Ant. 13, 10, 5. 16, 1. Comp, in N. T. diKaioavvi] tv vo/zw in Paul, who had been

previously a Pharisee. Universal priesthood, 2 Macc. ii. 17 : ö OtoQ o aüjauQ rbv

Träura Xabv avrov Kai[ßovg ti)v KXijpovoniav iräcn Kai to ßamXiiov Kai to upci-

Ttvfia Kai TOV äyiaofiöv. Geiger remarks, p. 26, the Pharisaic spirit of tbe bock.

Comp. Ant. 18, 1, 3. Hillel, Pirk. Ab. II. 4. ne segreges te ab ecclesia.

t B. J. 2, 8,14.3, 8, 5. Ant. 18, 1, 3. Comp, the Essenes, and hiter with

greater detail in the teacliing of Jesus.

X The divine iij.iapiikvi], B. J. 2, 8, 13, 14. Ant. 13, 5, 9. 18, 1, 3. Accordiiig to

18, 1 , 3, they considcr liiiman action to bc the K-jiätri«,' of human frcewill and of

divine almighty power. Comp, their fatahsm in connection with Ilerod the Great.

§ Jos. Vila, 2.
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The success of Pharisaism was made more easy by tlieir

remarkable Organization. Tlieir interpretation of the law was

not dissipated in untx'ustwortliy and isolated opinions. Phari-

saism was powerfully organized. In choosing a Eab (Rabbi)

you gain a Chaber (a companion), as Joshua ben Perachiah ex-

claims at the close of his offices.* An express order of Subor-

dination, as well as reverence and love, governed the relations

of scholars to their masters, of the younger generation to the

old, to the teachers and to the wise. This accounts for the

fact that, in the important question as to the lawfulness of

slaying the passover lamb on the Sabbath, Hillel could not

prevail by all the subtlety of logical proof, until he declared : I

heard that it was after this manner from Schemajah and Abta-

lion : and then he was appointed president by the assembly.f

They went back to their great leaders, to Hillel and Schammai

in Herod's time, to Schemajah and Abtalion in that of the

high-priest Hyrcanus, to Simon ben Schetah and Juda ben

Tabbai in the time of Alexander JannaBus, to Joshua ben Pera-

chiah and Nithai of Arbela in Galilee in the days of John

Hyrcanus, and further back agaiu to the second and third

centuries before Christ, to the two Joses (b.c. 150), to Anti-

gonus of Socho in Judah (b.c. 200) and to his teacher Simon

the righteous, the contemporary of Antiochns the Great (b.c.

220), the founder of the great synagogue, and in this manner,

by means of their school discipline, and in spite of dissensions

in particular instances, such as those between Hillel and

Schammai, that unanimity was fostered which Josephus so

distinctly ascribes to the party, as well as the authority and

reverence due to the ancient " tradition " which claimed to be

the authentic successor of Moses and the prophets, even if the

broad strcam of their knowledge had far exceeded the limits of

* Pirke Abot, I. 6: fac ut habeas preccptorcm et compara tibi socium.

t Jost, 1857, p. 156. Concerning the origin of the name of Kabbi (comp. Matt,

xxiii. 7) b. Joit, p. 2"0.
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tlie Mosaic letter.* Tlieii' enthusiastic scbolars repeatedly

boastcdj that tlie words of their wise men and of tlie scribes

were more to be esteemed tlian tbe words of the prophets^ that

tliey were iudeed more dear and precious than the written law,

wliich was as the man in comparison to the woman, and the oil

to the light. " In the words of the law there were things im-

portant and unimportant, but all the words of the scribes are

of importance.^^ " Therefore, my son, be moi'e anxious about

the teaching of the Sopherim, than about that of the law/'

" Let your fear of the Rabbi be liko the fear of God." " He
who transgresses the word of the Sopherim has forfeited his

life.^t

The Pharisaic exposition of the law had the predominant

characteristics of a servile and laborious restoration. The pro-

phets, who were the faithful Interpreters of Moses, vanished

into the backgTOund, even although their writiugs, as well as

the law, were publicly read, while their sepulchres were adorned

with lately erected monuments, and the hopes of a Messiali

and the belief in a future world were borrowed from them.

It was the enormous delusion of the day that the füll beams

of mercy could be wrung from the God who stood still to

punish, by the sensuousness of the Mosaic worship which was

pleasing to the eye, although the prophets had formerly threat-

ened them with divine vengeance for its lack of meaning.

Moses, and always Moses was in the mouth of these scribes,

and it followed from this, that the pearl of the law itself, the

moral and humane spirit which according to Philo^s juster

* B. J. 2, 8, 14, ipiXdWijXoi, Ant. 18, 1, 3. {ofiovoia.) 'Sofiifia rroWd m'ä
7rapiSo(Tav T(^ Srjjxq) oi <p. tK Traripiov SiaSoxilQ, üirip ovk ävay'eypmrTai tv toiq

Mwffewc vöfioiQ, comp. Matt. xv. 2, v. 21, Gal. i. 14. Philosoph, ix. 28: ti)v dpx"'^<^v

irapädofftv SiaKparoiiVTsg. The dpxaioi and KptcßvTtpoi (Matt.) = sckenim

(Rabb.). Connection of tradition, Pirk. Ab. I. 1 : Moses accepit legem ex monte
Sinai, et tradidit eam Jehoschuae, et J. senioribus et s. prophetis, proph. vero

tradiderunt eam viris synagogae niagnae.

t Comp, the Rabbis in Leusden (1865) and Lehmann, Pirke Abot. 1684 : also

in Lightfoot, 260, Gfrorer, Grätz, Jost, 3, 1 2 1 . Most recently Jost, Gesch. Judcnth.

1, 93. (1857). On this is based the open abrogation of the Mosaic ordinances.
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estimate was cmbodictl in tlic grosser worship of sacrifice^ and

of wliicli tlie Spiritual propliets had celebrated the triumphant

resurroctioiij was brokcn and trodden down.

Scattcred sayings wliicli are forcible, humane and of good

grain arc not wanting in tlie great teacliers of the law, although

thoy are for the most part without spirituality or depth, only

attaiuing the mediocrity of a Jesus son of Sirach, and there

is throughout a complcte want of fresh ideas, or of a compre-

hensive and liberal culture after Philo's manner. Just as in

Josephus, tho disciplc of the Pharisees, we find in these

teachers that platitudes and mechanical thcories lie close

besido tlieir nobler cthical and humane conceptions.* Pirke

Abot offers the fairest collection, in the sayings of the eiders,

which in later days were often read in the synagogues. The

appeal to the law necessarily takes the first place. Where

there is much flesh, said Hillel, there are many worms : with

great riches there is great care : with many women, many sor-

cerics : with many maidens many sins : with many servants,

much tlieft : with much law there is much lifo : with maiiy

schools, there is much wisdom. Whoever has possessed him-

self of the words of the law possesses also the lifo which is

Coming on the world. Whoever docs not increase in learning,

diminishes ; ho who learns nothing is worthy of death, and

whoever pursues the law in a base and mercenary spirit must

die.f Truly the law is the teacher of wisdom, says Joses ben

Joezer : Ict thine liouse servc as an assembly of the wise

:

sprinkle thysclf with the dust of their feet and thirstily drink

in their sayings. J Yet Schemajah again utters a warning

against too high an estimate of the Rabbis : love the work, and

liate the nature of the Rabbis ! and Simon the Just demands

practical piety : the world rests upon three things, upon the

law, upon religion, and upon the exercise of compassion.§ As

• Many noble idcas in Joscphus, cspecially iu liis controvcrsy with Apion,

Comp. c. g. 2, 23.

t l'irk. Ab. II. 7, I. 13, IV. 5. t I- 4. § I. 2. Schemaiah in Jost, p, 251.
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thc sum of thc law, Ilillel aclmonislics a Gentilc : Do notliiiig

to tliy ncighbour wliicli is hateful to thyself : an intcrprctation

of tlio law wliicli was at that time so current that it is giveu

both by Jesus and by Philo.*

Hillel sets forth Aaron as a patteru : bc one of tho disciples

of Aaron, wlio souglit pcace, who lovcd mon and brought tliem

to the law.t Evil desires agaiust our neighbour aro espe-

cially forbiddeu : an cvil eye, an cvil lust, and tlie hatred of

tlieir fellow-crcaturcs, bring mcn to dcstruction.J Ontlie other

liand, as Hillel exclaims, where tliere is mucli rigliteousness

tliere is mucli pcaco ! Lot tliinc liousc stand open in tlic streets,

and let the poor be the childrcn of thine house (Joses ben

Jochanan) : speak littlc, do niuch, and receivo all men with a

fricndly countenance (Schaininai).§ Righteousness and justice

in judgment are prescribed with especial emphasis, in Opposi-

tion to the Sadducecs. Judge evcry man according to the

scales of justice (Joshua ben Perachiah) : judge not thy neigh-

bour until thou standest in his place (Ilillel). When thou art

judge, do not oppose other judges as a partizan : so long as the

parties stand before thee, consider them both as transgressors :

when they are dismissed, consider them as justified (Juda ben

Tabbai).|| The love of enemies is more rarely prescribed with

reference to the oppressors, with whom they are warned not to

associate, but it appcars in the manuer characteristic of the

Jcvvs, in a resignation wliich restricts vengeance to the name

of God. Count thyself among the oppressed, and not with the

oppressors, is a favourite and bcautiful Eabbinical saying

:

listen to reviling words, and answer not again; do all from

* "This is thc wholc law ; all eise is interpretation." Grätz, p. 226, and Jost

(1857), p. 259, who is justified in disputing the originality of this current saying of

llillers. Comp. Tobit, iv. 16 : Ö hktiIq /ijjf5ti/t Troii'imjg. Eus. pracp. ev. 8, 7, 6;

ä TIC naQtlv ix^aipti fii) noitlv avröv (Philo). Matt. vii. 12, xxii. 37, Gal. v. 14,

Ewald, 4, 270. f Pirk. 1, 12.

X Joshua, disciple of Jochauan, the diso, of Hillel, ib. II. 11.

§ II. 7, I. 15.

II
Joshua, Pirk. Ab. I. 6. Hillel, II. 4. Comp. Jo&t, p. 233, 241.
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tlie love of Gocl, and rejoice in suffering. Bat must we add

the commentary of Samuel the Little ? " Rejoice not when

tliine enemy falls, and wlien lie stumbles let not tliy beart be

merry_, lest God see it and it should be evil in bis eye, so tbat

he will turn bis wratb away from liim/^*

One merit of these sayings consists in tbe frequent warning

agaiust pride, seif rigliteousness and confidence. The belief

in a reti'ibution, which was the stronghold of the Hebrew

populär spirit, and the fundamental doctrine of Pharisaism, is

announced in soothing or stern words, and awakens hope and

anxiety. With what measure man metes, it will be measured

to him again. In whatever pot he has cooked for others, will

they Cook for him again. The mild and gentle Hillel addressed

a human skull into which water floated ; because thou hast

drowned others, thou thyself art drowned, and those who have

drowned thee will finally float with thee.t Practical righte-

ousness was encouraged by this retribution. Whoever possesses

himself of the law becomes possesscd of eternal lifo. (Hillel.)

Know in whose sight thou labourest, and consider that he is

the master of thy work, who will recompense thee for that

which is dono. (Eliezer.)| On the other hand Hillel gives

this warning : he who seeks to make his name great, his name

will decline : be not confident in thyself until the day of thy

death, and say not, when I have time I will learn : it may be

that thou wilt never have timfe. If I take no care for myself,

who then will care ? And if I only care for myself, what am I ?

And if not now, when ? His disciple Jochanan said : If thou

hast learned much, prido not thyself upon it, for to that end

wast thou created.§ Antigonus of Socho (cir. b.c. 200) had

* Samuel, Pirk. Ab. IV. 19. The earlier passage, Schabb. 886, andelsewherein

Grätz, p. 226. Comp, the saying of Schemaiah: Associate not thyself with temporal

(lominion. Jost, p. 251.

-j- Pirk. Ab. II. 6. The other passagcs in Lehmann.

t II. 7, U. Comp. 15, 16.

§ I. 13, II. 4, II. 8, 1, 14: si non cgo mihi, quis mihi ? et cum ego mihimet ipsi,

quid cgo ? et si non nunc, quando ? Mcauiug pervcrted by Geiger, das Judcnth.

u. a. Gesch. p. 104.
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already opposcJ tlio greed for rcw.ird : Be not like to scrvants,

who serve tlieir masters on condition tliat they receive hire, but

rather like those sei'vants who serve not tlieir masters for hire's

sake, and let tlie fear of lieaven be npon you.* So again, repent-

ance, liumility, and a cry for mercy is demauded: work out tliy

repentance a day before thy deatb. (Eliezer.) Wben thou prayest

stiffen not tliyself, but humbly implorc tlic mercy of God, as it

is Said, For He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger and of

great goodness, andit repentethhim topunisb (Jocl ii. loj : and

be not godless in tliine own eyes. (Simon.) There is a beautiful

saying towards tlie close of tlie maxims of the eiders : tbe man

in wbom thrce tliings are found, a good eye, a liumble spirit,

and a lowly soul, is taugbt of Abraliam our fatber.f In tbis

tlieology we either do not find, or barcly trace, and tliat chiefly

under Christian infiuences, tlie consoling name of God our

Fatlier, and of men as bis cbildren, and tbe stress laid on tbe

grace of bumility : tbe inward spirit of Cbristianity is ever

wanting in tbe stern Jewisb awe wbicb keeps at a distance

from God ; and it is a significant proof of tbis tliat tbe fol-

lowers of Hillel and of Scbammai disputcd for years concerning

tbe gloomy and ahnest beatben statement, wbctber it bad been

better for man not to bave been created : indeed the assembly

of lawyers fiually decided in favour of tbis statement, with tbis

deplorable addition : since be is bowever bere, let bim be careful

in bis actions.J

But such maxims are laboriously gleaned out of a flood of

* I. 3. ne sitis tanquam servi, cui scrviuiit magistro ea conditione, ut recipiaiit

mercedem: sed estote tanqnam servi, qui sei"viunt magistro non ea conditione, ut

recipiant mercedem, sitque timor Dci super vos.

t II. 10, 13. V. 19.

J Alviba, iii. 14: Dilectus est homo, quia creatns est ad imginem Dei. Dilecti sunt

Israelitag, ex eo quod vocati sunt filii Dei. Juda beu Tema, v. 20: esto fortis

ad faciendum voluntatem x'atris txd, qui est in coelis. Even 4 Ezra has not made
use of the Christian conception, since mcn are simply God's creatures (ouly Aeth.

filii) vii. 65. Comp, together with Isa. Ixiii. 16. Ixiv. 8, the Book of Wisdom,

Philo, p. 222. (Fathcr throughout, only = the Creator) especially vol. ii.:

Vaterbegrift' Jesu. Der Schulstreit, Jost, p. 264.
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unprofitable discussions concerning externa! ordinances. The

law of tlie two tables was altogether without any worthy com-

mentary. Out of it was constructed a System of law wliicli

was mainly externa!, as we see from tlie teacliing of Jesus, and

iudeed from tlie foregoing pithy passages concerning tlie legal

ordinances, and on this poiut Pliilo of Alexandria has far

greater merit than the whole of Pharisaism. They do not treat

of the mysterious question of the inner man, of conscience and

sin, and the lust of sins ; thero are no protests against the

trifling witli oatlis and asscverations, nor against tlie easy breach

of marriage ties. Tlie nioral pnrpose was so completelyburied

bcneatli externa! practice, that an offering to the temple, as

Jesus declared with scorn, served as a dispensation from the

elementary commands of filial obcdience. They were the trucst

forerunncrs of tlie moraüty of Catholic Christianity, against

wliicli Liithor strove.* Thcre was, moreover, the most solemn

exactness in tlie discussion of trifling matters of ritual. Should

the inconse on the day of atoncment be lighted before the

Holy of holies, or not ratlicr on the high-priest's entrance. This

was so important that the Phariscos required the high-priest

to take an oatli of exact performance before the holy day.

Should the offerings of God, which were added to the bloody

sacrifice, bclong to the pricsts, or not rather to the altar ?

Ouglit tlie sheaves for the offering of first-fruits on the second

day of tlie Passover to be reaped on the Sabbatli ? Ought the

slaying of tho Passover lamb to brealc the Sabbath ? Must the

water at the feast of tabcrnaclcs be pourcd upou tlie altar, and

ought tho procession with branches of willow round the altar

to be omittcd ? Was it nccessary only to take titlie of com

and wine and oil, or not also of aniso, cummiu and pepper-

corns ? Did it avail to swear by heaveii and eartli, by Jeru-

salem, and by a man's own soul, or not first by God ? to swear

by tlie temple, or not first by the gold of the temple ? l)y the

altar, or not first by tho sacrifice on the altar ? This modo of

' * Matt. V. 20, XV. 3.
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treating tlie subject is tlie more displcasnig-, becanse tliere is

seldora any apparent principle^ or at least any tliat is important

aud moralj but ouly a vague, erring acuteness ou tlie triviali-

ties of petty casuistry.*

This piety was particularly scrupulous about tlie questions

of purity and of impurity^ wliicli were first emphatically stated

by the two Joses in sliarp contrast to tlie impure Geutiles, wlio

were to be avoided.f But tliey did not ask witli tlie proplicts

for purity of lieart. On tlie coutrary : Did tlie flcsh of a dead

body defile, or also the liide and bones ? Did tlie contact with

tbo profane books of the Gentiles defile, and not still more

thosc whicli were sacrcd ? Did the watcr Streaming from an

unclean vessel defile tliat whicli was clcan ? Is the wonian wlio

has been delivered of a son or daugliter clcan or unclean after

the first seven or fourtcen days ? It is a saying of the Talmud^

that he who despiscs the washing of hands will be rootcd out

of the World. The Sadducees said jeeringly that the Pharisces

would soon apply thcmselves to the purification of the sun.J

Their thoughts and livcs were mado up of such trivialities.

The chiefexercise of rcligion consisted in sacrifice, vows and the

thrce regulär hours of prayer, wliich was accompanied by much

ceremonialj and offered in the temple whenever it was possible,

but also in the streets in casos of ncccssity ; washings bcfore

the sacred worship, and evon before the reading of the law

;

the washing of hands evcn before eating, on which Hillel and

Schammai laid cspccial stress ; the washing of the domestic

Utensils of wood, niotal, and glass ; the refraining from the

brcad, oil, and wine of the Gentiles ; the voluntary fasts until

the ovening^ particularly on Mondays and Thursdays ; and the

* Comp, togcthcr with the Ilal>bi (cspecially the subjccts in Jost, 1857, p. 217,

in Ilerzfeld, 3, 388, Grätz and Geiger) the sa3ings of Jesus, cspecially Matt. v. xv.

xxiii.

f Philosoph. 0,28 : Tci Karci vünov KaOapd k<(i f.ti) KaOcrpd. Jost, 1857, p. 199,

The land of the Gentiles impure, the two Joses, Ilerzfeld, 3, 248.

X Ilerzfeld, 3, 3Sr). Grätz, ]>. 79, 455. Geiger, p. 8. The maxiiu as to the

washing of hauds, Sot. 4. in Delitzsch, Jesus und Ilillel, p. 23.
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distribution of ahns. Many of these actions were not enjoined

by tlie law, such as tlie voluntary fasts, or only to a limited

extent, sucli as tlie wasliing whicli was especially enjoined to

the priests : they became fasbionable after tlie esile, and tbe

merit, as well as tlie theory and practice, was by general con-

sent ascribed to tlie Pharisees.*

All tliese heavy burdens, an infinity of legal ordinances wliicli

were not only concerned about evex'y moment of life, and desti-

tute of higher morality, but involved a continual anxiety lest

they sliould be transgressed, were imposod ou themselves and

on the people.f In special cases they uiay have defended the

pcople's interests against the priests, since they, and especially

Hillel, vindicated the principle tliat the passover sacrifice of

the people was entitled to break the Sabbath, as well as the

sacrifice of the priests. In special cases they might make the

law less burdensome on the claims of daily life, since they set

aside the remission of all debts in the year of Jubilee by a

reservation which had not beeii intended b}' Moses ; since they

sanctioned certain transactions on the eve of the Sabbath, and

even on the Sabbath itself ; since they limited the time of the

impurity of wonian, and sanctioned manufactures from the hide

and bones of dead animals ; since they opposed the stern Sad-

ducees in forbidding the literal execution of the law—an eye

for an eye ; and since they were in favour of the mildest inter-

pretation in the cases brought for judgment.J But we should

have to put all important facts out of sight if we ventured, with

Geiger, to make use of these scattered instances to establish

the general intention of Pharisaism as the reform of the law,

* Hilgenfeld lias well combineci tbc self-denials of the agc succeeding the exile,

Apokalypt. p. 253, Matt. vi. 1, Mark vü. 3-5. Luke xviii. 12. Comp. Art. Fasten,

Gebet, Reinigungen, in Winer and Herzog. Washing of hands, lustrations by

Hillel and Schamniai, Hcrzfeld, 3, 238, 242. Abstinence from Gentile things (comp.

Dan. i. 5)referrcd to the disciples of Hillel and Schammai, p. 239.

f ^latt. xxiii. 4: Aiajitvovav Si (po()Tia ßap'ta Kai tTriTiOeacnv ettI tovq üjxovq

Tiöv dvögÜTTiiiv.

\ Comp. .Tos. Ant. 13, 10,6: irphg Tag KoXäcTeigkTrutKiöc txoi^ffi. The State-

ment, au cj'e for an eye, Griitz, 459. The rescrve of debts, Jost, p. 2G5.
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its adaptation to daily lifo_, and thc cmancipatiou of tlic stinig-

gling intclligence of the middle class from a narrow-minded

liierarcliy, so tliat indeed Christianity and tlie Reformation

were only a rovival of the Pharisaic principles. Pliarisaism

was neithcr a rcformer nor an emancipator : it sharpcnod

the rigid letter of the law, instead of rclaxing it ; it imposed

burdens instead of removing them ; it Icft the old hierarchy

Standing, and creatcd a new ono in addition to it, which, as we

shall presently see, only buried tho people in slavery, con-

tcmpt and sufferiug.*

Pharisaism, in fact, attained its object very imperfectly. Wc
may admit that it did not rest until Moses was again a power

in the Holy Land ; it brought the grcat thought of the people of

God, and the great ideal of righteousness and holiness again

into living actioü ; it incited the uation to a zeal and emulation

for the law, which might sometimes even put their teachers to

shame.t The successful zeal in bringing proselj^tes to Judaism

was especially concentrated in the Pharisees.J The mass of the

people, however, and the women, who were remarkablc for

their enthusiasm, casily accustomed themselves to admire and

adore the Pharisees as saints, in order to share their merits at

little cost.§ And, raoreover, they did not pass without criticism.

The Pharisees, in general, were personally strict in conduct,

and were distinguished in different degrees of purity and holi-

ness : there is nothing effeminate about them, says the historian,

and their opponents, the Sadducees, testify that they injurc

themselves in tliis life in order that they may with difRculty

find a recompense in another.|| There were venerable old

masters and glowing youths, such as Saul, who consumed

* Geiger, Sadd. und Pharis., p. 25. f Comp. Matt, xxiii. 4, 15.

t Comp. Matt, xxiii. 15. Ant. 20, 2, 4.

§ vTTJj/cro t) yvraiKioinTig, Ant. 17, 2, 4. St]fioig iriQavöraroi, 18, 1,3. 13, 10,

6: TÖTrXipoQ (rvftfxaxov. Comp, savings of Jesus. Matt. vi. 1, xxiii. 5.

II
Ant. 18, 1,3: rtif diaiTav t^evTtXiZovcrn' ovSkv tlg to fiaXaKioTspoi' ivdiSovrsc.

Call by means of ^iatra ßlov Kai\6yov,ih. Dcgrces in Jost. 1857, 204. Testi-

mony of opponents in Ilerzfeld, p. 385. Grätz, p. 76.

Z
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tliomsclvos in moditations on tho law, in zcal for Ciod, in

wrestling for rigliteousness, but wbo could also takc plcasm^e

in tlie ectasies of diviue revolatious.* Yet tho school was

distinguislied, as King Janna^us says in Ins warning to

Alexandra, iato genuine and fictitious riiarisecs, '' tlie cnrse

of Pharisaism

;

" and of tlie seven classes, only the sixtli is

commonded for following tlie law out of tlie fear of God, and

tlie seventli out of tlie love of God. Those wonien also wlio

inclined to riiarisaism were counted among tlie curscs of tlie

country.t The obcdiencc to the law wliich forgot moral

principles, and cxpended itself in works, became a trafficker,

which kept accounts with God, in wliich good works and siiis

scrved for the debtor and creditor account, and this naturally

led to the hypocrisy of which John and Jesus sternly complain,

and which was exaggerated at ouce by party spirit, and by the

egotism and vanity of the individual, as well as by the admi-

ration and self-sacrificing Submission of the people. This led

to the ostentation of turning away and closing the eyes in the

presence of women, the stooping back, the sour countenance

on fast-dnys, the mincing steps and pious convulsions, the pro-

strations with " good works upon the Shoulder,^' with alms-

giving at the corners of streets and in the synagogues, with

long prayers and scourgings, and, togcthcr with all this, tliere

was a greed for lionour and power, for the nioney of widows,

for banquetings abroad and at home, and, above all, there was

the intolerable arrogance which paraded among others with the

enqniry : what is wanting in me ? and which, in remarkable

contrast to tho idea of thcir founder, declared the people, the

despised peasautry, to be an abomination, vermin, unclean

beasts, and doubly accurscd on account of their ignorance and

* Comp. Jos. B. J. 3, 8, 3. Ap. 23, 9, and the Hist. of Paul. Hatisrath,

18GÖ, Paulus, exaggeratcs whcn Lc niakcs visions a characteristic of the Pharisces:

Josephus has hy uo mcans assertcd this, aiid the Charisma is partly ascribcd to the

cid prophets(Ant. 10, 11, 7), partly to the Essenes. partly to the people, 15, 10, 5.

t Grat/., p. 7('). Janiia'U.s in Jost. 18.57, 241. Women, in Ilerzfeld, p. 385.
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impurity.* T3y its most strenuous efTorts Phnrisalsm, tlic moro

it sought to bccomc a power in thc populär consciousncss, did

its utmost to promote the dowufall of thc people : as a builder

of the kiügdom of God^ not unworthy in aim, but weak in

capacity, it had guided thc populär spirit into paths in whicli

thcro was no promise of reformation^ exalting a delusive lifo of

self-deccit and arrogancc, and finally, by rcnouncingthe people,

hastily renouncing the task it had undertaken without ever

acquiring for itsolf any complete and satisfactory secd-corn in

thc future. For cven thc great thoughts from which it startod

wcrc at best only bare namcs, the husks and shells which

needed to bc filled with substance.

It is, in conclusion, importaut to describe the views of thc

Pharisees concerning thc coming kingdom of God morc exactly.

Ou this point, as it is admittcd, thcro was tho most strenuous

conflict between the idea and reality, the most daring violence

done to the cxisting material : how far was the agitation due to

the Phai-isees ? We have already seen that thc teachcrs of thc

law, with all their rcsearch into the most mysterious questions,

were no mere theorists
;
patriotism was the point from whicli

they started, the restoration of the Divine rule was their object,

and such an aim was dcmanded by the law, and not merely by

lovo of their country. That God alone should be rulcr had becn

the cry of Judas of Galileo, and it was substantially thc watch-

word of the Pharisees. This was the consistent idea on which

they acted : by this idea they estimated the Situation of tho

times, and bccame in conscqucnce feared for their criticism of

every government.f The act of Judas of Galilec was only cri-

ticism of the Roman rule in an offensive form, while thc moro

* Giätz, Jost, p. 205. Ilerzfeld, p. 381, 885. And again the Gospels, especially

Matt, xxiii. Lukexviii. 11, Jolui vii. 49: ö ux^og ovtoq, &c., comp, to thc haarcz

of Ilillel, p. a. 1, 13: qui scrvilitcr (4,5: qui commodi causa) operam dat legi,

transit. Arrogaiice: teil nie what is still iiicunibent on nie, Avlierein I have failod?

in Herzfeld, p. 3S5. Comp. Matt. xix. 16.

f Comp. Jos. Ant. 17, 2, 4: ßaaiXtiKJi livt'äfitvoi fiäXirrTu ävTiTTnäaiTui',

TTpÜ^tliOflf KlJiK rOl' TrpOVTTTVV tüj t!) TToXfjluT)' Ti KUl ßXuTrTlll' in)jpfx( l'OI .

z2
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prudcnt majority of thc party was content to ci'iticize in word,

sometimes reserving tlieir judgment as to its being a fit time for

open warfarc, sometimes in a more roligious spirit committing

tho officc of bringing bclp to God : tlins Hillel^ in particular,

was more avcrse to insnrrcction tlian Scliammai^ the Opponent

of the Gentiles and of Rome, who asserted tliat the sick and

the sorrowful might not be relieved on the Sabbath, while he

sanctioned battle with the enemj^ on that day, and was the

teacher of that Zadok who was associated Avith Judas of Gahlee.*

Besides, the Galilean's revolt by no means claimed to bring in

the times appointcd of God for tho Messiah : it was only resist-

anceagainsta State of things which had become intolerable, and

apurification of God'speople-from cxcessive defilement : at most

the attempt at deliverance which had begun may have caused

their dearest hopes to rise higher in the hearts of niany, and

may have awakened among the enthusiastic the fair dream

of its immediate approach. The main point therefore is : did

the Phaiisees^ in advocating the idea of a kingdom, expect

the pcrfect kingdom of the Messiah, and expect it soon?

There can be no serious doubt that the hope of such a kingdom

and of a future workl (haolam haba) existed, as we find it in

the Gospels, as well as in Josephus, who relates that many

wise men were mislcd by Daniel, at the time of the fall of

Jei'usalem, and also in the Eabbinical traditions, although the

views of its naturo diverge widely enough. The old teachers^

Judas ben Tabbai and Simon ben Schetach, had waited for the

" Comfort " of Israel, an expectation which moets us also on

the threshold of the Gospels. A little later, we liear of the

Son of David, and his forerunuer Elias, which is mentioned as

part of the Pharisaic teaching in the days of Jesus/ and which

* Scliammai, Grüiz, p. 207. Jost, p. 267. Jost also bclieres that the Zealots

issued from tlic Schanimaitcs, p. 269, as well as thc iraJitioual disciple Zadok iu

Jos. Aut. 18, 1, 1, which is falsc.—Kcsignation evcn iu thc Eahbi Akiba, tlie

Spiritual Icadcr of thc Bar-Kochba insurrectioii, " that which comes from heaven is

douc for thc best." Jost, .3, '207.
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was transfcrrcd to tlio populär bclicf. The asscrtion tliat Hillel

<lucstionetT or dcniod the comiug" of tlie Mcssiah^ canbc explained

üu closer research^ sincc Hillel 11.^ in tlie fourtli Century after

Christ, and therefore at a timo when liopes had long- fadcd,

referred tho Messiah to the old and bygone days of the pious

kiug Ilezekiah.* Tho expcctation of the approaching king-

dom was due at once to the carncstness of tho preparation, to

tho increasing miscry of the Gentile era, and to tho predictions

of Daniel, which were so highly prized by the party : and it

would be difBcult to dcny that, together with the lator facts of

tho Jevvish war and the protracted efforts of the Pharisecs and

Zealots, by which it was preceded, tho history of Jesus favours

this opinion, since it is füll of utterances concerning the expcc-

tation of the Pharisecs, which gocs liand in hand with his own,

but it is füll also of the threat tliat thcy in their self-righteous-

ness will fail to enter the kingdom.f It is at the same time

easy to understand how, in the absence of any stringent rcli-

gious principlc, in the lack of pure inspiration, and in their

slavish Submission to a blind and divinc fate, they iliiled to mako

use of the bold and direct words of tho Baptist and of Jesus,

in Order, after long trial, to use them a generation later, when

they were trodden down by Rome, under Florus instead of

under Pilate, and their hope was at first uttered in the doubtful

enquiry, When cometh the kingdom of God ?J But however

littlo certainty they produced in the populär mind, yet it was

among them that their most important ofRce of preparation

lay : since they did not allow the most ideal of tho thoughts of

Israel to rest with the dcad, since they raiscd it above the

actual State of things, which they reformed or condemned, and

since thcy placed this ideal in tho mouth of the peoplo and in the

whole Spiritual atmosphcre of Israel, they laid the train of that

••= Juda bcu Tabbai, &c. in Hevzfeld, 3, 332. comp. Luke ii. 25, 38. Expectation

of the Pharisecs in N. T. comp. Matt. xxii. 42, xvii. 10. Hillel, comp. Jost, (earlier

trcatise,) 3, 117. But also Griitz, 4, 386. Oehler, Art. Messias, p. 432.

t Comp. Matt. v. 20, xii. 25-28, xxi. 31, xxiii. 13. J Luke xvii. 20.
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iiiatcli tlirougli thc land, fvom wliich a grcater conflagration

might be enkindled.

Besides and after the party, we must speak of an individual.

Justice demands^and indeed in moro thau one sensc,that one man

sliould be specially distiuguishcd who ranks as one of the most

wortliy contemporaries, or at any rate as an immediate prede-

cessor of Jesus^ wbo embodied in himsclf all tlie nobility and

gentleness of Pharisaism, wlio screened tbe weak points of the

whole Community as ouly one man could do^ by his ideal, and

also by his idcalized character ; but who also, as we must add,

betrayed the weak points of the Community in the personal and

invincible debasement of his own noble nature. It must be

evident, without going further, that we speak of Hillel, whom

Ecnan has lately called the true teacher of Jesus, and Geiger

the true reformer of his people. This at any rate is the fact,

that Judaism early made use of him as a shield against Chris-

tianity, just as heathenism made use of Apollonius of Tyana.*

Hillel was a Babylonian Jew of the tribe of Benjamin, and

although of the family of David, accordiug to the genealogy

found in Jerusalem, he came to Jerusalem in the time of Hyr-

canus II. as a poor man, in order to study the law under

Schemajah and Abtalion. Wbile his brother Schabna earned

money as a merchant, Hillel employed the half denarius, or

franc which he earned as a day labourer, in part as his entrance

fee in the school of the celebrated teacher, in part for the

* Renan, Vie de Jesus, 1863, p. 35: Hillel fiit le vrai niaitre de Jesus. Geiger,

Judenth. u. seine Gesch. 1. Abth. 1865, p. 10-1. For Hillel, comp. Leusdcn,

rirke Abot, p. 11. Lightfoot, hör. hebr. p. 256. Jost, Gesch der Israel. 3, 111-

Jost, 1857, p. 254. Grätz, 3, 172. Herzfeld, 3, 258. Geiger, Phar. und Sadd. p. 36.

Geiger, das Judenthum, Delitzsch, Jesus und Hillel, (a historical parallel iu

Opposition to Renan, and Geiger), 1866. Hoffmann, Art. Hillel in Ersch and

Gruber. The Parallel Apollon. of Tyaria (Ca})padocia), born under Augustns,

originatcd in Ncrva's time (comp. Philostrat. v. Apoll. 8, 27, 29), at its hcight

in Nero's time (54). Comp. 4, 24, 40. 8, 6, 1 1 . His exaltation by Philcstratus

at tlie bcginning of the third Century, when all thc world was going ovcr to

Christianity. Comp. Baur, Ap. of Tyana and Christ. Tüb. Zeitschr. 1832,
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suppoi't of liis fainily. IIc could not always got work^ and

ouco wlicu lio was rcjocted by tlic school-sorvant, ho climbed

to tlio window of tho liouso on a dark wintcr's cveninu- before

tho Sabbatli in order to seo and hear^ and in tho morning he

was found, and saved by Scheuiajah and Abtalion, when ho was

stilfened with cold and snow. " It is truly worth vvhilo to break

the Sabbath ou his account.'^ Undcr King Hcrod, a hundred

years beforo the destruction of Jerusaleua, about the year

B.c. 30j hc becamo tho chief master (Nassi) of the sehool,, and

Oven of tho Sanhedrim, and this becauso he was the only per-

son who, after Pharisaism had been crushod by Hcrod, was

able to repoat the tradition of Schcmajah and Abtalion in the

fiercc controvcrsy about sacrificing tho Passovor on the Sab-

bath.* Ho must have retained this position for forty years,

and died at the age of a hundred and twcnty.f In troubled

timcs ho uphckl a belief in the calHng of Israel : if I (Israel)

am höre, all is here : if I fail, what remains ? J Schammai

Stands beside him as the second head of the school of Palestine :

his more rigid observance of the law produced the conflicts

between the " house of Hillel '' and the "' houso of Schammai,"

which were endlessly protracted, and it taxed the acuteucss of

tho Eabbis to reconcile theso with school discipline.§ These

very disputes, however, increased the fanie of HilleFs gentle

and yicldiug temper. He was celebrated as the succcssor of

Ezra, who brought the law anew out of Babylon^ as tho Nassi

of Israel ; his form was not praised, but his wisdom, which was

manifold as Solomon's, and the spirit of God was abiding on

him. At his death he was lamented : Ah, the tender-hearted
;

ah, the pious one, the disciplo of Ezra ! His disciples, eighty

in numbcr, handed on his famc, especially Jochanan ben Zacchai

* 100 ycars hcCore the destruction. Scluil>b. 15 a. in Jost, p. 260. Delitzsch, p. 8.

t 40 years, Grätz, p. 205. 120 y. Jost, p. 258. Delitzsch, p. 33.

t Grätz, p. 174.

§ Pirke Ah. 5, 17 : omnis contcntio, qua3 est proptcr Deum, in fincm usuue dura-

hit.— Qutcnam est contcntio, qua fit proptcr Dcimi ? lila est cuutcutio Ilillelis et

Schammai (opp. Korah).
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and Jonathan bün Usiel ; tliirty were worthy of thc presence of

God, and thirty tliat tlie sun should stand still for them j and the

presidency of the scliool, aud indeed the high priesthood itself,

remained with his posterity for ten generations, amongst whom
his grandsou Gamaliel^ the son of Simon, was again regarded

as the Ornament of the law in thc apostolic age under Tiberius,

Caligula, and Claudius, but also as the end of the law, since all

roverence for its teaching, purity, and continence was buried

with him.*

HillePs great significance in the development of doctrine

consisted partly in his formal rules for the interpretation of the

law, in which he opposed the gross worship of the letter by the

Sadducees, and to a certain extent by the followers of Schammai

;

and he advocated a general view of the law as a whole, and a

rational Solution of its details, but it consisted still more in the

revival of the moral, religious, and humane spirit of the law. t

We have quoted the most important of his sayings in this sense.

It is valuable to kuow that he inculcated as the very kernel of

the law the saying concerning our duty to our neighbour to one

who was disposed to become a proselyte, and who was harshly

rejected by Schammai and two others, while the happy sim-

plicity and the enlightening truths which were gently uttered by

Hillel were able to convert the Gentile. Yet it must not be over-

looked that Hillel himself, as a Pharisee, was throughout more

ready to teach morality than religion. His moral precepts are,

in spite of all warnings against assurance, and all admonitions

to energetic ejfforts of the heart, a commendation of the outward

Service which leads to lifo, from almsgiving to purification, and

ovcn to the washiug of hands. J His relaxations of the law are

not unobjectiouablo ; the retention of debts in spite of the year

* The \visdom of Hillel, Jost, p. 258. Delitzsch, p. 8. Form: comp, the first

scoffing \vords of the scoffei's : Why have the Bahylonians such misightl}' rouud

heads ? Delitzch, p. 31. The song, Jost, 263. Delitzsch, p. 39. Number of

disciplcs, Delitzsch, p. 8. Grätz, p. 206. Fresidcucy iu Hillel's fum. comp. Lightf.

p. 256. Gamaliel iu Sotah, 19, in Jost, p. 203.

I Thc scven iiiles of Ilillcl iu Gv'dU, p. 173. Jost, 1857, p. 255. % p. 258.
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of Jubilcc is a crafty compromisc : liis concessions in tlic case

of divorce, as well as in the recognition of marriagcs brouglit

about by violence, are of lax moralifcy,* In otlier cases, the

attempt at alleviation is trivial : he has in several particulars

successfully opposed the Sabbatarian strictness of the followera

of Schammaij who forbade even the visiting of the sick on that

day ; yet on the other hand he has carried on the controversy con-

cerning the egg laid on the Sabbath, which is contemptible in

its acuteness even if it were rewardcd by a voico from hcaven,

and in which he goes beyond Schammai himself in Ins precise

observance, while his grandson Gamaliel has limited the aid

given in the most urgent cases to 2000 paces.f Moreover,

his concessions to Schammai have involved him in evident self-

contradictions : thus, the disciples of Hillel, as well as the fol-

lowers of Schammai^ forbade the use of the bread and oil of

the Gentiles.| The groundwork of his religious conviction is

merely a belief in retribution, and a dumb resignation to the

almighty power of God, only modified by the unshaken con-

viction of the calling of Israel, and of the mercy of God, who

will one day incline the balance of mercy in favour even of

those who are only half good.§ His personal character is most

cstimable : we find a Submission to God which is confident that

no cry of despair can proceed from his house, inexhaustible

patience and compliance witli either the followers of Schammai,

or with the scoffers who wagered that they would provoke him

to anger, and finally a boundless bencficence which enabled

him to hire a horse and trabant for a rieh man who had been

impoverished, and which once indeed caused the crowd which

accompanied him to extend for three miles.|| One of his most

• The preccpt : It is lawful to put away a wifc, even if she has only bumt tlic

food (Hillel), Gittin, 9, 10, was taken in its allegorical sense by modern Jews ; as

when a fair reputatiou was exposed to danger : Jost, p. 264. But why should it

run thus : even if only ? S. Delitzsch, p. 25. Marriage by violencc in Jost, p. 2C4.

t Sabbath, comp. Jost, p. 207. Gamaliel, 282. Dispute about the egg (Beza) in

Delitzsch, p. 21.

J Herzfeld, 3, 239. Also the land of the Gentiles, p. 249.

§ Geiger, p. 103. I| Griit/, p. 174. Delitzsch, p. 31.
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lovablc and truly humane traits is liis clofoncc of tlic Song of

Solomon, '' the lovely and charraing bride/' against Schammai,

who was desirous to definc sharply the standpoint of truth,

while Hillel, from the standpoint of the bridegroom, found the

bride worthy of praise.* This world of tradition has not, how-

cver, concealed one weakness. Once, when he caused a sacri-

fice to bo slain in tho outcr court of the Temple, in order to

avoid a dispute with the followers of Schammai, he declared

that the ox was a cow, while craftily coveriug the animal with

his skirts. In this case there is not only a want of veracity iu

Hillel, but in this, as in particular utterances, he shows cun-

ning, and he becomes cowardly in his love of peace and unre-

sisting piety.f Who that cousid.ers tho man as a whole will

bo unable to love and honour him ? But he was no more the

master of Jesus, who so frankly rejected Hillel's teaching con-

cerning the washing of hands, and the slightness of the bond

of marriage, than he was the true rcformer of Judaism, who,

as some men have said, was a man of strenger convictions than

Jesus, and of independent thought, who had a due conceptiou

of the times,—a man of practical lifo, and not of the cell,

—

who aimed at a peaceful developmeut, and was possessed with

a moderate belief in the future of Judaism, and whose work

had only been niarred by the euthusiastic populär religion of

Christianity. Such a talc, spokcn to the ear of the world by

Geiger's blind envy of a far greater man, may be left to the

judgmcut of ridicule, For if we put out of the question the

invincible contradiction wliich is ofFered by HilleFs subjective

tendency to his objective standpoint, as well as to the literal

bclief of the followers of Schammai, and to the belief of the

whole school in tradition, wo should have to scale off the whole

of tho unsightly shoU which has hitherto evidently adhered to

him, iu Order to prove that the man praised as the reformer of

Judaism has originated a single great thought. J

* Delitzsch, p. 32. f Jost, p. 2G7. Delitzsch, p. 33, still more plaiuly.

X Comp, the utterances of Geiger, Judenth. u. s. Gesch. p. 99-ir2,
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2.

—

The Sadducees.

Tlie Sadducees, the antipodes of the PhariseeSj were far from

posscssing tlie samc siguificance. Tlicy formed the second party,

and only become importaut from tlie coutrast tliey preseiit to

tlic first. They were fcw in nnmber, witliout iuflucncc ou tlie

people, and did not manifest tlieir piety by eitlier warmth or

novelty of cliaracter.* Tlieir cliief value in a liistory of tlie

relio:ious movements of tlic time is due to tlieir makino; tlie

barriers apparent, agalnst wliicli Pliarisaism^ as tlie religious

movement wliicli possessed the greatest vitality, liad chafed,

and that tliey make it possible, by nieans of the law of contrast,

to dehne the features of Pharisaism in still sharper outline.

They are not however altogether easy to uuderstand. The

New Testament adduces as characteri^ic features those which

are not fundamental, the fathers of the Church have misrepre-

sented them, and the later Rabbis takiiig a one-sided view,

represent them to be Bpicureans, and this judgment has of late

been exaggerated by Langen, who calls them Epicureans and

materialists. Down to quite modern times there is the same di-

versity of opinion. Their original religious position has on tho

wliole been ascertained, but at one time their clinging to anti-

quity, at another their sympathy with the Greeks, at one time

the moderation of their political, at another of their religious

opinions, is placed in the foreground, and there is only dire

confusion if we attempt to recoucile the abundant traits which

are collected by Grätz and Herzfeld, and also by Ewald. Fresh

points for discussion which are worthy of consideration have

been indicated by Hitzig, as well as by Geiger.f

* Ant. 18, 1-4: öXiyoi ävSpig. The principal passnges conccrning them iu Jos.

B. J. 2, 8, 14. Ant. 13, 5, 9. 10, 6. 18, 1, 4. Philosoph. 9, 29. Grossmann, iu

Programmen über die Philosophia SadduesEOrum, 1836, has arbitrarily applied to

them all sorts of anonjanous passages in Philo.

t Comp. Ewald, iv. 3.58. Grätz, p. 76. Jost, Gesch, der Is. seit der Zeit der

Makk. iii, 67. Judenth. 214. Hcrzfeld, 3, 356. Langen, p. 237. Also Wiuer, Reuss,

bist. d. 1. theol. ehret. 1. 60, 70. Observc that Grätz does not procccd from the

politietil to the religious, nor Ilerzfeld from the religious aud trul}' rightcous to
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Altliougli tlie view of their social position may appear to be

a quite superficial consideration, it ofFers the first and most

important glance at tlie cause of tlieir Separation. The Phari-

sces were beloved by the common peoplo, and the Sadducees,

who were hated by them, were the first in ofiicc and dignity,

and had their adherents among the richer classes.* From the

time of John Hyrcanus, we find that they often held the office

of high-priest_, and it may be assuracd that the family of ßoethos^

which in the time of Herod the Gi-eat and after his marriage to a

secoud MariamnOj the daughter of Simon ben Boethos, so often

held the high-priesthood^ was in connection with the Sadducees,

among whom they are ranked by the somewhat mythical writings

of the Rabbis
;
(Zadok and Baitos are assumed to be scholars of

Antigonus of Socho^ cir. b.c. 200). And since the high-priests,

Annas and Caiaphas^ the contemporaries of Jesus, were Saddu-

cees, they must, down to the destruction of Jerusalem, have

contributed the majority of names to the high-priesthood. This

sheds a fresh light on the " Opposition to the kings and high-

priests " which characterized the Pharisees.f The Sadducees

were, after all, nothing more than the Jewish, or more exactly,

the sacerdotal ai'istocracy, as their very name implies. By

Epiphanius, the father of the Church, the name is indeed trans-

the aristocrats, the rieh and the favourcrs of the Greeks. Hitzig. Ps. 18C5, II. 414-

Geiger. Sadd. und Phar. 1863. N. T. See infra. The Church fathers supposc that

the Sadd. accepted the Law, and rejeeted the Proplicts. S. Origen c. Gels. 1, 49,

who combiues them with the Samar. o'i fiüvov Miovaeuig vapaSixönivoi rag ßißXovg

oafiaptig j) (xaSSovKcüüi. In likc manuer Tert. praiscr. 45, where they start from

the Sam. Dositheus. Ilieron. in Matt. xxii.

* TrpüJTOi Tolg äiuofxaai. Aut. 18, 1, 4. tovq iVTröpovQ fiövov TrsWovrtg, 13,

10, 6

—

fiy) äWojg äviKToi Tülg TrXifdtai, 18, 1, 4. to SrjfiOTiKÖv ovk tTzö^tvov

avrolg tCjv <j)api<ya'n>)v to 7rXi)0og av[i(ia\ov «xovrwv. 13, 10, 6.

t Ant. 13, 10, 5. 17, 2, 4. Boethos, and often again with niention of his descent.

The y. of Herod's connection with this family can be more exactly calculated

from Jos. It was mnncdiately after the famine (A. U. C. 729-730 = B. C. 25-24.

Petronius was at that time prefect in Egypt. Comp. Mommsen, res. gest. div.

Aug. 74, who incorrectly defers him until 731-732) and before the great building,

i.e. cir. b.c. 24-23. Comp. p. 184. The later high-priests in Schradcr. Annas,

Caiaphas, comp, iny Gesch. Christus, p 239.
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lated the Just
;
(Zaddikini)^ and araong modern critics Ilerzfcld

lias maintaincd tliis interpretation, and tlie Sadducees were in

fact tlio rigliteous, tliat is^ those wlio wero strict about tlie

lettor of tlie law.* But this would not account for tlie dipli-

tliong, as it was spokon, and tUc Rabbis, as wo Iiave scen, rc-

sorted to a mytliical rcfcrencc to tlic proper namc of Zadok.

The derivation froni Zadok lias bcon at this day siuiultancously

accepted, although on very different grounds, by Ewald, and

011 the otlier hand by Hitzig and Geiger, the latter roferring to

the mytliical persoii of the Rabbis, while the former has a prin-

ciple in view.f The high-pricstly liousc of Zadok (which bc-

coiiies Sadduk in the Greek) was traced back to the glorious

times of David, and indeed to the zealons Phinehas, the son of

Eleazar, and grandson of Aaron.J Zadok was the faithful

priest who wished to accompany the king, with the ark of the

covonant, and with the Levites, wlien ho was üeeing beforc

Absalom. Solomon appointed Zadok to be high-priest instead

of Abiathar, and liis soiis succeeded hini in office until the days

of exile. After the exile the Zadokites, who are highly praised

by Ezekiel, the prophet of that day, for their steadfast faith-

fulness, are among the first to returii to the holy laud, and

their priests and scribes are fellow-workers with Nelieraiali.§

They maintained the high-priosthood until the era of the

Syrians and Asmoneans, at which time they were supplanted

* Epiph. haer. 1, 14 : iTrovofiäl^ovaiv tavTovQ (raS^ovKcdovQ diidev anb SiKaio-

avvt]Q rfjg £7riKX))(Ti(og upfxujfiEVijQ. atSiK yäp spiirjvtvirai SiKaioavi'T]. Herzfekl,

3, 58, who groundlessly cxplaius the diphtliong of "i" into "u" from the equi-

valent Peruschiin. lustead of Zadok and Sadok, thcre is Saduk, Sadduk, e. g.

Neh. X. 22, iii. 29, xi. 11 (Sept.). Jos. Aut. 18, 1, 1.

t Ilizig. Ps. II. 41-1 :—Ewald, 4, .358, 493. I cannot subscrilie to the character-

istics here givou. " It is the school of frcedom, of life, of tliought and activity"

in the moral decadcnce of the Greek agc. Where theu is their couscrvatism ?

Ewaki indeed makes a remarkablo distinction bctwecu two stages, the second

inauguratcd by the appearauce of the Pharisees and of Boethos ; but this again

is not warranted by history.

t Ant. 7, 5, 4.

§ 2 Sam. viii. 17, xv. 21, Jos. Ant. 7, 2, 2. 7, 5, 4. 7, 9, 2. 7, 9, 7. 7, 11, 1. 4,

8, 14, Neh. iii. 29, xi. 11, xiii. 13, Ezek. xlviii. 11, Jos. Ant. 10, 8, 6.
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by Alkimos, onc of Aaron's collatoral descendants, and after-

wards for a considerable pcriod by Jonathan and tlie Asmoneans,

wlio were ordinary priests of the house of Jojarib.* Meanwliile

tlie Zadokitcs, wlio were tlie genuine representatives of tlie

higli-priesthood, of its privileges and traditions, undertook its

defence against the two-fold attack^ at once by the modern spirit

of the times, and by the Pharisecs and Asmoneans, and hence

arose the party of the Sadducees, which, as Hitzig declares, it

is important to observe was first so callcd in history under the

Asmoneans, who deprived them of the high-priesthood, and

who consequently, together with their immediate successors,

became their opponents. Later on their differences were modi-

fied, and from the time of John Hyrcanus the interests of the

Asmoneans and Zadokites were reconciled : the defence of the

ancient order of the hierarchy, and the struggle for power con-

tinued to be the task of the Sadducees, and in this task, and its

accompKshmcnt, they outlasted the Asmoneans. The house of

Boethos cannot indeed be wholly merged in the Sadducean

party, because, although an illustrious sacerdotal house of

Alexandria, it did not claim the high-priesthood as its legiti-

mate right, but political considerations, hierarchical ambition,

and the Opposition of the Pharisees bridged over this difFer-

ence.

Au aristocracy of the priests, of the nobles, and of the rieh

takes the first place in conservatism. Its primary principle was

in reality, the maintcnance of the Mosaic ordinances ; nothing

but the law !
" The Pharisees had allowed the people to omit

much which was ordained by the law of Moses, out of regard

to the unwrittcn traditions of the fathers, and therefore the

school of the Sadducees rcjectcd these things,dcclaring that only

was to be held binding which is writtcn, and that the precepts

gathcred from the tradition of the fathers need not be re-

gardcd." The sense of this statement is as clear as possible,

* Comp. Jos. 12, 9, 7. 20, 10, 3. 1 Macc. 7, H, 2 Macc. H, 7.
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and it iiiiplios grcat power of misconcoption to discovcr witli

Tertullian, Ilippolytus, and Origon, in Christian timoSj tliat tlie

Sadducees rcjecied tlio propliets^ to wliom they liave expressly

appealed, altlioug-Ti they, like their opponents, iindor-vahiod

them.* The Sadducees maintained the law, but they rejected

the Pharisaic additions as an innovation.f We can easily

understand why they hated the new authority of the scribcs,

which was predoniinant over the priesthood, but they also

rejected the new doctrine on its own account, because it

at one time contradicted Moses, and at anothcr charged

him with what he had ncver said. It was a protest against

the flood of tradition, which stood in need of amendment,

and which miglit hav^e reminded us of the Opposition which

Jesus oflfered to the sayings of men, and of the Reformation,

if only, putting its insufficient conclusion out of the question,

it had been more decply imbued with God^s word, instead of

being prompted by unworthy interests. History or tradition

has applied to them the sarcasm that they wero unable to

defend their position by the Scripture alouc, and thus lost

their Position in the Sanhedrim through Simon ben Schetach.J

In considering the position of the Sadducees, we find that the

strict observance of the letter of the law was their chief charac-

teristic.§ We see them clinging to the written word in a dozen

controversies with their opponents. Of this they have given the

strengest proof in maintaining literally that judicial sentence;

an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth. But the same purposo

is found in their opinion of the inipurity of a woman after

childbirth, of the uncleanness of a dead body, of the burning

of the sweet incense (Lcv. xvi. 2, &c.) and of the order taken

for the weeHy feast. Their vindicatiou of the sacerdotal dig-

* Ant. 18, 1, 4. 13, 10, 6. Appeals from the Sadducees may bc fouud in Am.
4, 13. (Win.) Tert. praescr. 45. Hipp. Phil. 9, 29. Orig. c. Geis. 1, 49. Hier, iu

Matt. xxii. Comp. p. 373.

t Herzfeld, p. 365. J Hcrzfcld, comp. p. 385.

§ Comp. Hipp, riiil. 9, 29: (.lövni n^ ha Mwi'(T£aie i'i'/'Vi l^'l^^^ ipin]vtvo)'Tic;.
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nity and privileges rested on tlio lottcr of the law^ as well as

on the interests of the class. The priests alone, and not the

people, might break the Sabbath by oifering sacrifice, and it

was only tlie societies of priests who were not bound to observe

the distance which might bc traversed to go to their feasts on

the Sabbath day. The bloody sacrifice which was joined to

the raeat ofiFering pertained to the priests and not to the altar.

From the priests again (as in the case of the high-priest Mat-

tathias in Ilerod^s reign) they required the highest Levitical

purity for certain fnnctions, which were considered nnnccessary

by tho ^'pure" Pharisees. They were inexorably stern in the

punishment of infractions of tho law. It was on this ground

that they were so eager in their action against Jesus, and they

were even more hot against his brother James. They are, says

Joscphus, harsh and cruel in their condemnation of all othcr

Jows, but they are even more stern against each other. Their

punishments were severe even when not prescribed by the law.

Only on one point their judgments were milder than those of

their adversaries : they followed the law iu not punishing men

for their opinions, but for their acts.*

Relying upon this law, they rejected with greater decision

the modern acts of religion imposed by the Pharisees. They

knew nothing of stringent fasts and purifications, and derided

them. But the efforts of the people were also hatcful to thcm,

since they rivalled the priests who were held pure and blame-

less by virtue of their oflSce. In their manner of living they

were not indeed precisely Bpicurcans, since they preached the

necessity of living subject to the law, if any man wished for a

fair and productive life, but yet they were more luxurious than

their adversaries, and gold and silver plate was in daily use

in their houses.f The fourtli of the so-called psalms of Solo-

* Proofs from tlie Ralibis in IlerzfcUl, 3, 364, 385. Grätz and Geiger. Jos.

B. J. 2, 8, 11: (Ta^SovKa'iiov Si vpoQ ciWifKovQ rö i'iöOQ aypuorspov, ai re tTTJ/ni^ifri

Trpöc äX\i]\ovg ÜTrjjvdc, ^Q Trptig äWorpiovg, In likc manuer, Ps. Sal. 4, 2.

f Amous the Pharisees, ovSiv paXuKioTtpov, Aut. IS, 1, 3. Philos. 9, 29 : toHq
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mou appears to ivfer to thom, siiice coinplaint is mado, boÜi of

tlioir hypocritical observance of and subjoction to tlie law, and

of tlieir lawless, sensual, and impure life.* Their attack upou

the Pliarisees as to the meaning of tlie Old Testament as a

wliole is moreover very remarkable, and not altogether witliout

merit. On tliis point tliey liave risen from the letter to the

spirit, and have constrained the populär mind to consider the

contrast betwoen the old and the now material, which had been

inserted as though it were old. They have justly viudicated

the unfettered right of freely choosing good or evil against the

doctrine in which thcrc was a certaiu hypocrisy, that God

alonc ordained both the evil and the good, by a divine or even

an astrological fate, and maintaiued that there was a covenant

between the nation and God, although indeed both thcse vicws

may be deduced from the Old Testament.f They opposed the

belief which had sprung up since the exile, that the Divine

kingdom and the judgment were to be referred to the other

side of the grave, as well as the doctrine of the resurrection,

and of a heaven of angels and spirits, since they maintained

that the theocracy was restricted to this earth, and to their

own country, that there was a temporal reward and long life,

according to the word of the older Scriptures.J On earth, as

they declared, according to Hippolytus, lies the aim for man ; his

resurrection is in the children he leaves behind him : a fair life,

riclies, honour, animpunity which is due to rectitude and mercy^

such is the gain and such the iutcntiou of existence. There

was not an equally strong conviction on all these points of

their creed. They unquestionably denied that there was a

resui'rection and a future retribution, and in so doing Zadok

and Boethos, as it is reportcd, pervorted the saying of Antigonus

Tov vofiov i9e(Ti irpoakxovai, XeyovTtQ Chv ovr({) ^iji', 'iva KaXwg ßuocrrj Kai TtKvn

«TTt yj/c KaraXt'nry. Tlic last ancicnt aud golden riilc was also ]n-csci-ibed by tlie

Pilaris. B. J. 3, 8, 5. Golden platc, Griitz, 3, 456. llcrzfeld, 385.

* Ps. Salom. 4, 1-11.

t B. J. 2, 8, 11. Of the astrolooy of the Phar. Epipli. Iiacr. 1, IG, 2, spcaks,

X B. J. 2, 8, 14. Aut. 18, 1. 1. Pliilos. 9, 29.

2 A
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against serving for hire, and tlie reverse of tliis denial follows

of course. But it is only the Acts of tlie Apostles whicli

mentions tlie denial of angels and spirits^ and it is very pos-

sible tliat tliey did not deny the appearance of angels in the Old

Testament^ as transient manifestations of the divine, while they

derided as a vision of the Pharisees, the complete, established

conci'ete habitations of a future world of the spirits of men

and angels, the latter named and ordered in their ranks.* We
Said that there was a certain justice in this criticism, but we

must admit that in sitting down content with the earthly feli-

city of the Jews, it excluded the development which is indis-

pensable to the human soul, and which the suffering people of

God wished to secure for ever by the constraining and divine

destiny. Sadduceism appears to be yet more dreary, and

stifFened in archaism and hierarchical self-complacency, since,

not to speak of a future life, it was unable even to become

zealous for an ideal present, the ideal kingdom of God on earth.

• The Word is never found in the niouth of a Sadducee. The

kingdom of God is good, as it now is. No future king, no

sanctified people is needed here. So long as Moses exists,

and the priesthood continues, so long as man lives honestly

and enjoys rationally, earthly life is tolerable and happy

enough.

Sadduceism was au archaic form of the Mosaic doctrine. But

.this archaism was allied in a surprising andj^et quite intelligible

manner with a certain susceptibility to modern culture.f A
rigid hierarchy can to a certain extent steep itself in modern

ideas without danger : it obtains a semblance of enlightenment,

while its foundations are secured by their antiquity and by

* Comp. Acts xxiii. 8, Matt. xxü. 2.3. Tert. prsescr. 45 : ausi etiam resurr,

carnis negare. Philos. 9, 29 ; also denial of angels and spirits. Hier, in Matt, xxü :

priores Sadd. corporis et animae resurr, credebant coniitebanturque angelos et spi-

ritum, sequentes omnia denegebant. It is said of the disciples of Autigonus, (p.

260) in Ab. R. Natan, c. 5, they would not have spoken thus, if thev had believed

that there was another world, and a resurrectiou of the dead.

t .Tost also .'ipeaks of those who favoured the Greeks.
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tlipir tliaiiietrioal Opposition to the rising flooJ. Since tlie

hierarchy lackeJ the glow of religious conviction, it was in a

condition to bccomo reconciled to the foreigner. The anxious

purity which caused the chasm that separated Pharisaism from

Rome was altoo^ether wanting in the Sadducees. On the other

hand, their high position, wealth and substance necessarily

brought them into closer connection with the potentates of

the day, including Rome, and enticed them to embellish their

lives by foreign arts and culture. It is therefore not surprising

that the Sadducees should appear as counsellors of the princes,

procuring from the Jewish history the title of doubtful honour

of Phil-hellenism, nor that the family of Boethos supported

the policy of Herod the Greafc, and are indeed counted among

the Herodians in the New Testament, or that Joazar the

high-priest of the same family should reconcile the peojjle to

the inauguration of the Roman rule by his high estimate

of Quirinius, nor again that the Sadducees should take no

offence at the insertion in the proclamations of the name, not

only of Moses but of God, in conjunction with that of the Ro-

man rulers.*

The Sadducees appear to have been even more inclined than

the Pharisees to the Greek mode of teaching.f They, as well

as the Pharisees had their schools, their scribes and special

writings, and it is possible that they were constrained by the

Pharisees to imitate them by controversy on their own ground

in the synagogues as well as in their separate schools. Legal

questions served as their chief theme. Vie have no exact ac-

counts of how far they introduced Greek culture. The later

Rabbis have accused them of favouring the Greeks, and we
know that at any rate they were not offended by the Homeric

poems, and the Pharisees mockingly reproached them because

they did not fear to be defiled by contact with these, but only

* Comp, the Galilean Sadd. an exception from the rule, in Herzfeld, 3, 38G, 388.

t Ant. 18, 1, 4. Acts xxiii. 6-9. ypct/AftaTtlg tuv fiepovQ rwi» eraSS., <papi(y.

Comp. Luke xi. 45. Schriften der Sadd. Herzfeld, p. 36").

^d A <^
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by their contact with the sacred books.* It is in any case very

probable tbat thcir principles bad become lax with reference

to the questions which touched on Greek and Jewish religion,

in consequence of their origin and descent from the Hellenized

high-priesthood of the Syrian times, even if they were not, as

Ewald thinksj directly connected with the Libertines of the

Syrian era, and as Hitzig thinks, personally with Alkimos,

and when we consider the unbridled Hellenisni of those days,

their conservative tendency cannot be accounted to have much

in common with the spirit of the Asmonean movement. The in-

ordinate love of controversy which characterized the Sadducees

forms the strengest argument for their haviug adopted Greek

customs. Contrary to pharisaic and indeed to oriental custom,

they were subject to no authority. The one contended with

the other, even the scholar against his teacher.f With a taste

for contradiction which turned the j^'^'O and con into a trial of

skill, they are more worthy of the name of Greek sophists,

who advocated or opposed all things, although it is the Phari-

saic teachers who are so called by Josephus. It is uncertain

how far their denial of the almighty power of God, of the

resurrection, of the life after death, as well as their defence

of freedom, was based on the Greek schools, but it is not

improbablo that they coufirmed the creed fouuded on the Old

Testament by the aid of Greek unbelief. Therefore it is that

they appear even . in the Talmud as Epicureans, and as

heretics, while in modern times Stäudlin has described

them as Stoics, and Langen again as Epicureans. However

cautious we ought to be in such a case, and especially since

Josephus forbears to compare them with the Greeks, yet both

by their principles and by Jewish tradition, as well as by some

isolated remarks of Josephus, their connection with the Epi-

cureans is distinctly indicated.J If we are surprised by the

* Geiger, S:uld. und Pharis. p. 17. f Ant. 18, 1, 4.

f We have only proof of the Sadducees' complete dcuial of the upafievt}, which

can hartlly t)e cc>usidered = Providcuce, aud of a coustraiuiug divinc power to evtl,
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twofold aspect of thcso facts, yet it is at any rate no greater

than tliat the Roman priests, Scoevola and Cotta, should have

been sceptic philosopliers, and at tlie same time high-priests of

importance. Besides, tlie inevitable fact must not be over-

looked_, that tlie Sadducees, with all their submissive bearing

in tlie sei'vico of tlie priests, now and tlien asserted their in-

dependence, just as did tbe Roman Colleges, and in earlier days

tlie Greek followers of Epiphanes.*

The Sadducees were wholly estranged from the people.

From their want of piety and their cruel severity they were

greatly hated. Notwithstanding their offices and dignity, they

were not the leadors of Israel. When they tried to act upon

their principles, they roused the people to revolt. When they

wiahed to accomplish anything, they were, however much against

their will, constrained to follow the Pharisees. Their own wo-

men were oftcn iiiclined towards the more pious Pharisees, and

followed their advicc in questions of purity.f If now and then

they craftily drew the Pharisees after them, there is no doubt

so that Langen goes too far when he makes si/i. = -Kpövoia. (239) Philos. 9, 29,

say that tlie Sadd. have, like true Jews, dechired obedience to the law to be

necessary, Iva kuXwq ßidxnj tiq koI reKi'a tTii yriQ KaTaXiiny : therefore the bless-

ing of childi-cn is the divine reward for obedience. At the same time it is said,

fikXeiv 9i(^ ixT]Siv Twv KaQ' iva, therefore no special providence. It is from this

Statement that they have merited the name of Epicureans. But it must be observed,

that it cau merely be a near, and yet inexact conclusion of the subsequent historian,

and that the Rabbis, although they, like the Epicureans, despised the special Pi-ov.

must not be burdened with this Statement, since it is in evident contradiction with

the first. Whether therefore Jos. Ant. 10, 11, 7, argues against thcm as Epicureans,

is at least not quite certain, and the t(popäv, B. J. 2, 8, 14: 6töv i^oj tov Späv n
KaKov i] /tj) ^päv (al. fi i(popäv) rlBivrai, which Winer, II, 418, and Ewald may
maintain, (4, 3G2,) is, in spite of Rufin, not to be maintained from the context.

• Seneca, 4, 9 b. Winer, 2. Ed. II, 418. The priests in the times of Antiochus,

2 Macc. iv. 14.

f Ant. 18, 1, 4: Trpafftrtrat n cnr' avröjv ovdtv wg t'nrtTv, bnöri yäp iir' äp-väg

7rapk\9ouv, aKovaiiog fitv Kctl Kar' ävdyKac, irpoay^uypovai S'ovv ol^ 6 <papi(Taiog

XkyEi, diä TO ftr) äWwg ät'SKTOvg ytvkaBai to'iq TrXrjOtcn. This Statement also has

often been falsely explained. " ünwilling," is referred to the pi'cceding office-

holders, not to the cession to the Pliarisees which followed. But if it is a fact

that the Sadducees were as a rule in possession of the highest offices, it is clear that

they did not prefcr private life.
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that tliey were far oftener drawu by tliem. In their want of

influencc as well as in tlieir priuciples^ the utter feebleness of

the wliole movement becomes apparent : without any Impulse

of liiglier Inspiration, without love for tlie people, an indistinct

medley of hierarcliical rigidity and foreign enligbtenmeutj Sad-

duceism can only be regarded as a stage, a process of dis-

solution, and not a source of fresh life : it was a drag on the

populär spirit, by which it was outstripped, and in so far as it

acted as a restraintj its influence was bad.

FIFTH SECTION.

The Sepaeatists in the Holy Land.

IT.

—

The Essenes.

The Judaism of the prje-Christian era had its highest, al-

thüugli not an irreproachable development, in the order of the

Essenes. In this form also it is the most perplexing. They

were allied to the Pharisees and yet with very distinctive

differenccs : they were zealous for the law, and yet transgressed

it j they were righteous in the spirit of the prophets, and yet

more painfully intent than the Pharisees on outward purifica-

tion. They were Jews, and yet shut themselves out from the

nation, servants of Jehovah and yet praying like the heathen

to the sun. They were like a Mosaic picture with no inward

unity, a phenomenon of religious dcspair, they are the object

of admiration to Jews, heathens and Christians, although their

admirers are uncertain to this day whether they were JeAvs, or

a school of Jewish heathens, or, as Eusebius thinks, if they

were Christians.*

* Comp, for the Essenes chiefly Joseph. B. J. 2, 8, 2-13. Ant. 13, 5, 9. 15, 10,4-

5. 18, 1, 2-6. Phil, quod omnis probns liber, 867, d. vita contemphitiva (conc. the

Therapeutse), p. 889. Details in Fliil. Apol. p. Jud. extracts from it in Eus. praep.

ev. 8, 10. l'lin. 5, 17. Again of more modern date after Bellermann, Gförcr,

Dähne, Credner, especially Ewald, 4, 476, Zellcr, Philos. der Griechen, III., 2, 583.

Theo]. Jnhrb. 1856, 401. Ritschi. Theol. Jahrb. 1855, 315, comp. Altkathol. Kirche,

p. 179. Hilgenfeld, Jüdisch. Apokalyp. 1857, p. 24^. rrankel's Monatschr. II. 30,
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The Society of Esseues caniiofc^ as tlie older Pliny fabloSj and

apparently Hippolytiis likcwise, be i'eferred back for tliousands

of years, or as Philo says, at auy rate to tlie time of MoseSj biit

neither is it altogether so modern as Zeller has wislied to sup-

pose, in assuming tliat there was a connection between the

Bssenes and tlie Neo-Pytliagoreans. Josepbus also frees us

from the doubtful calculations of Herzfeld.* He assigns their

rise to the time wlien the Pharisees and Sadducees had their

origin, that is, in the middle of the second Century before

Christ. If we are justified in considering the Community as in

some sort a forerunner of the Pharisees, and also, on account

of the oath taken by its members, to suppose that it was at a

time when it was possible for individuals to obtain " rule," that

is, in the Asmonean era, we shall bo directed to the years 160-

130. A little later wo have more definite information, such as

the assertion of Josephus that the murder of Antigonus by his

brother king Aristobulus (b.c. 1 06) had been pi-edicted by Judas,

the ancient and famous Essene. From that time we find

scattered notices, down to the boyhood and reign of Herod the

Great, to wliom Menahem the Essene annouuced his dominion

and its limits (cir. b.c. 60-30), and on this account the society,

which had often been grievously persecuted, was able to rejoice

in the toleration, protection and honour of the king.f Accord-

ing to this account Essenism had at any rate its special marks

:

they had famous teachers in Jerusalem, which was not the case

later, and Judas and others sat witli their scholars in the temple

Courts, which they aftervvards shunned. As late as the time of

Herod, and even of Archelaus, Menahem, and afterwards Simon

61. Grätz, Gesch. der Juden. III. 79, 463. Herzfeld, 3, 368. Uhlora. Art. Essener,

Herzog, IV. 174.

* Plin. 5, 17: per secula seculorum. Pliilos. 9, 27: äp^awripa (>) Karä tovtovq

äffKtjffic) Träi'TüJv sOuiüi': Herzfeld reckons that the Essenes had theh" origin

between b.c. 220-200, or again in 170.

•|- 'EffffaToi in Philo, iaaaioi, and more frequently laatjvol in Josephus. Esseni

in Pliny. räyna, Jos. öfiiXoc. Phil. Plin. h. nat. v. 15. Tlieir beginnings, Jos.

Ant. 13, 5, 9. Essene Judas, B. J. 1, 3, 5. Ant. 13, 11, 2. Menahem, Ant. 15, 10,

5, Persecutions, (Jannaeus ?) Phil. q. o. p. 1. 879.
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wci'c at tlio scat of govcrnmcnt; Menalicm was for somc time

a member of the Sanhedrim^ and many other Essenes permitted

themselves to take pleasure in the honours of Herod's court

and to share in the government.* At the same time fore-

teUing of the future^ and instruction in the art of soothsaying

(by Judas and Menahem) appears to have been an important

occupation, and also the interpretation of dreams (by Simon).

We see from this that the development of Essenism is at an

cnd, and that it has quite withdrawn from the life of the

people. We should be less disposed to say with Hilgenfeld

that Essenism was in its origin a new school of revelation and

prophecy : the teachers among the Essenes were^ as w^ell as

their followers, remarkable for their exemplary lives, and stead-

fast refasal of the oath, the greater number of them did not

profess to prophesy, and since the life of their society was

based on tlie practice of virtuos, it cannot be described as

merely a school of prophecy.f It is difficult to obtain any ex-

planation of their original character from the name of Essenes.

This name has provoked countless interpretation s : they were

the healers, the holy, the piousj the faithful to God, the mys-

teriously silent, the watchers, the seers, the agents, the baptists

.

Of these meanings the best are that of Ewald "the pious/^ that

of Jost "the silent," and that of Grätz ''the baptists/' if only

such titles had not been too general, and if tliere were a more

dccided historical trace of the original meaning : for even the

connection of the later Jewish " Morning -baptists " with the

Essenes is doubtful. No such reproach can be made against

the meaning of healcrs, or physicians ; it was a convenient

namCj popularly applied to many Essenes^ and they themselves

havCj as it may be proved, made use of, and spiritually applied

* Juda, B. J. 1, 3, 5. Ant. 13, 11, 2. Menahem, Ant. 15, 10, 4-5. Simon, B. J.

2, 7, 3. Ant. 17, 13, 3. Essenes in Ilcrod's time, Ant. 15, 10, 5.

t Comp. Jos. on ^Menahem, 15, 10, 5. With respcct to the Essenes, he sets

fortli the KaXoKayuOia of the l/iirptipia tiou Otiwv. In B. J. 2, 8, 12, we find tiol

St Iv avTülg, Ol kuI tu iitWovra npoyiyvüaKiiv vniox^vovvTat,
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it, siuco tlioy callod thomsclvcs thc physicians of tbo body

and soul. Yet neitlier does tliis namo rofer to tlie inmost

nature of tlie case.* In order to some oxtent to understand

the secret, we must comprehend tlio form in which it ap-

pearcd at its liiglicst developmeut, in the accounta of Jose-

phus and Philo, at the time of Jesus, and immediately after-

wards.

The Essenes, who werc estimated at above 4000 by Philo,

and at 4000 by Josephus a little later, were ossentially Jews,

living cxclusivcly in the Holy Land, and in the adjoining parts

of Syria, in which there was such a streng infusion of Jewish

Clements, and generally in large communities,partly in the '^cities

of the order,^^ in which Jerusalem was originally included, and

where the " gate of the Essenes" remained until the city was

destroyed, but much more, or indeed exclusively, as Philo as-

serts, in the retired villages, on accountofthe immorality of the

cities. There is no proof that they founded pecullar cities and

villages, as Hilgenfeld supposes.f We can trace their develop-

ment by the places in which they dwelt, aud in the history of

their gradual withdrawal from society: they went from Jerusalem

into the country, and from the towns into villages, and finally

* S. the meanings of thc name in Ewald, 4, 484. Grätz, p. 469. Jost, 1857, p. 207.

Ilerzfehl, p. 393. (seers fidvTtiQ, QtioprjTiKoi. Hesych. Suid. Ililgenf.). The samc

Word signifies pious, or guardians, accor.ling to Ewald. Others derive it from the

silent, Jost. The meaning oaioi (the holy) is in Philo, q. o. p. 1, 876, Eus. prsp.

cv. 8, 11. Salmasius thought of the Syrian city Essa, Ant. 13, 15, 3, The deriva-

tion from the vcrb to heal (healer) or (the healing one) is also in Baur, Uhlhorn,

Renan, Herzfeld, p. 371, 393. This is confirmed hoth hy the language, and by

the Greek name QipaTrtvTai used for the Essenes themsclves by Philo, q. o. p. I.

876, and finally by the earlicst express Information. Philo, d. vit. cont. 889, (of

the TherapeutDE,) larpiio) KpeirTwv Tijg Karä TroXtif. Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 6: Ta irpog

uxpeXeiav ^v\i)g koi awnuTog tKXijovTeg—irpög OtpaTTiia vTraOaiv. Even Ewald

admits, p. 485, in spite of all bis disproof of the "healers," that they were chiefly

known to the people as ^physicians.

f Phil. q. o. p. 1, 876. WoKaiar'iVTt kuI ^vpia, j)v TroXvavdpuwordTov yivovg

Thiv lovSaiwv ovK öXt'yjj fiolpa vtfitTai. The proposed reading ITaX. 'S.vpiag is

confutcd by the passage itself. Epiphanius, hser. 1, 5, speaks of Samarit. Essenes.

Ilerzfeld, 3, 598. Comp. B. J. 2, 8, 4, and Phil. ap. p. Jud. ap. Eus. prrep. ev. 8,

11. Hilgenfeld, p. 259.
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froin tlic villagea to tlie deserts in whicli they lived as bermits :

tlius wo find Joliu in tlie days of Jesus, and the peniteut Banns

wheu Josephus was a youtli (a.d. 50), and again Pliny, who

dedicated bis treatise to Titus in tbe year A.D. 77, found tbe

Essene communities under tbe date-palms on tbe western side

üf tbe Dead Sea, near tbe city of Engaddi. Ewald reverses

tbe Order of facts, in wbicb be is not justified by bistory, wben

be assumes tbat tbe Essenes began by living in tbe deserts,

and gradually establisbed tbemselves in cities.*

Tbe Essenes are in any case of sucb a marked Jewisb type,

tbat tbey niust in tbe first place be explained by a reference to

Judaisin, and not to tbe Greek scbool of tbougbt. On tbis

point E-itscbl, and afterwards Hilgenfeld, are justified in oppos-

ing Zellor, wbo, corrcctly from bis own point of view, only

considered tbem from tbe basis of Greek pbilosopby. Ewald,

Grätz, Jost, and Herzfeld, bave referred tbem to Judaism,

and more precisely, and again witb justice to Pbarisaisra.

By tbe namo wbicb is common to botli of tbem of Cbasidim,

(tbe pious), wbicb is frequently used for tbe Essenes, tbey are

connected witb tbe Pbarisees, and still more by tbeir eiforts

after a levitical and sacerdotal purity, and by a tbeology wbicb

began witb tbe almigbty power of God, and a divine fate, and

ended witb eternal life, as tbe consolation of tbe martyred.

Tbe fame of tbeir love for one anotber is also common to botb.

Tbeir teacbing and practice are füll of demands for purity, for

purification and its degrees : but not only tbeir Jeaders, wbom
tbey regarded as tbe offerers of sacrifice, bore tbe cbaracter of

priests, to wbicb Bitscbl bas lately referred, often indeed arbi-

trarily enougb, but eacb individual obtained tbe standing of a

priest by taking part in tbe sacrifices and purifications, wbich

* Nation, Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 2. Phil. 876. Jos. Ant. 18, 1, 5. Habitations, ttöX^c,

TToXfig räyiiaroQ, iv tKÜffTtj vroWoi. Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 4. Gate of the Essenes, B.

J. 5, 4, 2. Country life, Kcofirj^bv oiKovai, rag noXng iKTpt^iö}itvoi, Phil. q. o. p.

1. 876. Also in Jos. 18, 1, 5 (agriculture). Banus in the deserts, Jos. Vit. 2.

Engaddi, Pliny, h. nat. 5, 17: socia palmarum. Infra hos Engadda oppidum fuit.

Ewald, 4, 483.
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were similar to tlie worship at Jerusalem, but as tliey tlioug'lit to

bo preferred to it, and Philo is füll of tlieir likcning tliemselves

to priests.* Since tliere is such an evident connection between

the Essenes and the Pharisees, which is also proved by Herz-

feld and Grätz in a series of striking peculiaritieSj and since the

tendency to an ideal priesthood is undeniable, it is as unneces-

savy as it is contrary to probability to say with Ewald, Grätz,

and Herzfeld, that they are also connected with the Nazarites :

although the question can only be solved by a surmise, it is of

much greater importance to discover tlieir motive for separating

from the Pharisees. The first thing we gaiu from a considera-

tion of the circumstances is that, together with the growing

corruption of the wliole Community, with the Asmoneans at its

head, who were sinking into worldly craft and imbecility, and

afterwards under the rule of Herodians, of the Romans, and of

indifferent priests, Pharisaism was stiffened into questions of

theoretical doctrine, and had shaped out a new hierarchy of

Icarning in the midst of the people, and finally the worldly

policy of the Pharisees gave occasion for a fresli development,

which expressed with greater strictness and purity the original

principle of " a pure life,^^ and of the sacerdotal virtue to be

found in the order of the laity. The Essenes tliemselves recog-

nized the Pharisees as the stepping stone to their scliool, while

the Pharisees considered that the Essenes were Chasid or

Chaber, who had becorae foolish.f

• Chasidim, s. Grätz, 81, 85, 88, 467. Purity, KaOapol, B. J. 2, 8, 5. Comp.

Jos. 18, 1, 5. Sia^opörrie äyvtltov (opp. Gvcriai.) Phil. Tit. contemp. 877 : ?) Trap'

öXov rbv ß'iov avvixrje äyvda : Priests : comp, the expressions, ispeXg. iroiriais

itpCov (sacrifice) XtiTOvpyia itpä, upoTTpsTTt/c, ispbv olicrjfia, atfivdov, üyiov Tffii-

voQ, TTapacirövlia, Kapaßüf.ua, irpodöSia. Express comparison with the priests

«nd the temple, ai^wQ itpäQ TpaniZlQ- Phil. v. cont. 902. v)](pci\ia ä>g rolg iiptvai

6v(iv, Kai rovroig ßinvv 6 öpGof; Xöyog v(p7]yt7.Tni. (comp, rä ofioia ^jjXoDi', ib.)

Comp, the washing after the rehef of bodily necessities, B. J. 2, 8, 9 : the priests

must do likewise, Joma 28 a. in Herzfeld, 389. Faith in tifiapfievr), Jos. 13, 15. 9.

18, 1,5. Immortality, s. infra.

t Comp. Phil. q. o. p. 1. 879: äpiTt) iv rolg TrXijGecn. The reference to Phari-

sees, Grätz, p. 81. Herzfeld, 388. Jost, 207. But again much of the Essene prac-

tice may have been adopted by the Phar. Herzfeld evidently contradicts himself
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The Gssencc of tlieir priestliood was pre-emincntly a piety

in express subjectiou to tlie law. " They are singularly reverent

to tho Godhead. Next to God tliey chiefly reverence tlie name

of tlic lawgiver/' Wliosoever despised bim or tlie ordinances

of th.0 land was to bo punisbed witb deatb. Tbey could not be

induced by all the mortal dangers and tortures of the Jewish

war to dishonour bim by a word, or to acknowledge the em-

peror for tbeir master.* Tboy observed tbe Sabbath more

strictly than all otber Jews. They prepared food on the

previous day in ordcr that no fire need be lighted on the

Sabbathj and did not dare to remove a vessel from its place on

that day : they even restrained the necessities of the body,

which, in their strict obcdience to the most miuute particulars

of the law, were on ordinary days buried in the earth in somc

remote place. (Deut, xxiii. 12, etc.)t They strictly maintained

the law of meats, and displayed their heroism in this matter by

opposing the temptations of their enemies in the Jewish war.

At a later dato, in the beginning of the third Century, Hippo-

lytus informs us that they did not make use of coins, since it

was unlawful to carry, to see, or to make an image, and they

even avoided entering cities, in order that they might not pass

under the statues on the gates.J They refrained from fre-

quenting the temple, from which indeed they were excluded,

because they would not offer sacrifice, and they refrained from

sacrifice because they greatly preferred their own purifications,

yet they recognized the hierarchy of Jerusalem in a certain

sense, and sent thither their sacred offerings.§

when, in p. 369, hc describes the Essenes as ultra-pliarisaic, and again, in p. 388,

as not in connection with the Phar. Ewald takes them to have bcen religious men

who had separatcd themselvcs from the ambitious hypocrites, the Pharisees, 4. 483.

Othcrs also (Hirsch) think that the Essenes had their origin in the conflict between

the Phar. and Sadd. Herzfeld, p. 399.

* In this they rescmble the Zealots, with whom in fact Hippolyt. phil. 9, 26,

confounds them.

f B. J. 2, 8, 5. TrpÖQ TO Otiöv iSLüjq öeoatßi~ic. Again, 9, 10. Phil. 877. De-

tailed examples of their strict obserrance of the law in the Talmud. Comp. Herzfeld,

3, 373. t Philos. 9, 26.

§ Law of meats, B. J. 2, 8, 10. Sacred offerings, Ant. 18, 1, 5. Eecognition

of hierarchy, comp. Phil. d. vit. cout. 902.
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This hi'each with sacrifico is a proof of a radical Separation

from tlio very Mosaic law to which they were at the same tirne

servilely bouud. But the Levitical purity enforccd by tlie

Mosaic law itself led to this breach. The Mosaic distinction

betweeii the pure and impuro was, as Pharisaism has already

shown, capable of infinite exaggoration : the Essenes had made

use of this distinction to divide the world, and to take half of

existence out of God's hands. Good alonc, and not cvil, conics

from God. The material world is impure and evil. God and

the world of angels, whose names are known and rcvcrenced,

soar f\ir above matter. The human soul, formed of the purest

etiler, also belougs to tho higher degree, but by the arts of magic

it has become material, and is fettered by the impure body. Yet

tliese fetters shall not endure for ever ; matter is not enduring

;

the body is perishable, the soul immortal and eternal. Loosed

from flcshly bonds, it will, like the captive who rejoices in deliver-

ance from long slavery, soar upwards to a lifo above the ocean in

which there is neither heat, nor snow nor rain ; where there is

light and the refreshing sea-breezes from the west ; while, ou

the other band, godless souls sink down in endless torments to

the caves of cold and darkness beueath the earth. Their mar-

tyrdom in the Jewish war was sustained by this hope. They

laughed under torture, they derided their executioners, and gave

up their souls with joy, in order to win them back. With this

Spiritual theology, Josephus says, they tlirow an irrcsistible

allurement before the souls of those who have oncc tasted of

their wisdom.*

The strength of their asceticism, their renunciation of the

world, which was only perfected by such martyrdom, also

* Good only from God. Philo, q. o. p. 1. 877 (comp. James i. 13, 17). Matter

{v\>]), the soul, its prison, immortaliiy, B. J. 2 8, 10-11. A soniewhat different

accouut of their eschatology, rhilos. 9, 27. Light is here also mentioned (tiQ tva

Xwpov tvTTvovv Kai fiDTtivhv'). In this account the more pharisaic doctrinc of the

resurrection of the body and of th.e burning up of the world is not wanting. The
soul does not rest until the resurrection [ävairäviaQai) in that happy place.

Further as to the Jewish eschatology in the teaching of Jesus, comp. Ilcrzfcld, 3,

301. Laugen.
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sei'ved as an attraction. To be set free from matter was the

grand problem of Essenism, however the Pliarisees, in tlie

mocking spirit of Sadduceism, might allege tliat they could not

after all their purifications invoke God, since they still bore

about their impure bodies "with them.* They did not indeed

rcject all matter. They received piain bread and clear cold

water with thanksgiving as the gifts of God. They purified

themselves with water for the Service of God. They had an

especial reverence for light, as the pure getherial dement.

Heuce came their remarkable culfus of the sun, which was not

at all in accordance with the Old Testament. They addressed

their prayers to heaveu before sun-rise, beseeching the sun also

that he would arise.f The Therapeut^© of Egypt did the same

after the evening worship of the seventh Sabbath. They were

careful not to do dishonour to the " pure beams of God " dur-

ing the day, and it was for this reason that they buried their

excrement. Speech and labour began with the sun-rise ; the

philosophy of the Therapeutse also considered that the day

euded with darkiiess. Their philosophy, they said, was worthy

of the light, and the necessities of the body pertain to the

darkness. Hilgenfeld's assertion that the night was particularly

sacred to their revelations is therefore false. Nor is Herzfeld

justified in appealing to the washings of the hermit Banus, who

lived only for himself both by day and night, as a proof of the

nocturi:al worship. The Sabbath and the seventh Sabbath

were equally valued by their contcmporarios, the ThcrapeutiB

on account of the nieaning of light and number as pure, vir-

ginal and eternal.J By the help of the pure elements it now

* Grätz, p. 85.

t Jost, p. 211. Of adomtion of tlie sun there uccd be nothing said. Also Herz-

feld, p. 408. Langen, p. 244. Uhlhorn, 176.

X God, xop'jy"? Tpocpiig, B. J. 2, 8, .5. vSwp havyfffrarov, ypvxpöv, Phil. v.

contcmpl. 9U0. Jos. Vit. 2. The sun : oirrTvin iKtTivovnc ävartlXai, B. J. 2, 8, 5.

Trpbg rt)v ho arävTtg. Vit. cont. 903. rag nvyag tov 9iov vßpii^eiv. B. J..2, 8, 9.

ipi\o(T. ä^ia (pioTÖg, aKOTOVg fftofiaTiKal äräyKai. Vit. cont. 284. ißSofiäg ayi'ij

Kd't änTTÜpöti'og, 899. Philo here niainly appeals to the significance of numbers.
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coucenied tliem to be rcleasod from all tliat was im pure, to

discovei' that which was good for soul and body, aud to be

steeped in the aBtlier of the Divine Being.*

They therefore restricted tliemselves to sucli care of tlie

body as w^as absolutely necessary. " Pleasure is depravity,

self-restraint is virtue/^ Tlieir self-restraint permitted at most

some pulse with tbeir brcad and water, or, as among tlie Thera-

peutfe, some salt and liyssop. Luxurious dainties only excited

the sensual desires. Thcir table was pure from that which had

blood, from flesh, which they supposed to be impure from hav-

ing its origin in carnal connection, and on this account also they

refrained from the sacrifice of animals. Wine was prohibited

as the drink for fools. They preferred to dress like priests in

white, glittering garments : the white mantle was ordained for

divine worship, but when they were at work they also liked to

wear a white under-vest, especially in summer, while in winter

the Therapeutie covered tliemselves with shaggy skins.f They

were so frugal of their clothes and shoes that they only laid

them aside when they were in tatters. They refrained from

anointing themselves with oil, and washed it off at once when

they had been anointed against their will : they considered it

to be not only luxurious, but uncleauly.J They avoided mar-

riage. According to Josephus and Philo, they did not abso-

lutely disallow it, but they feared the strife and quai'rels, the

mitruth, haughtiness and sensuality of women, whom it was

hard to keep faithful to one husband. One brauch of the

Essenes iadeed accepted marriage. But eveu this party was

* w(ptKsia i//i'x»}c f «i aüifiaroQ, B. J. 2, 8, 6.

t Principle, 2, 8, 2. Diet, B. J. 2, 8. 5. V. contempl. 895, 900, 902. ö^pa

TToXvTtX)}, V. cont. 900. /) rpaTTti^a Ka9apu ivaiiiwv, 900. dlvoq (päpiiaKOf 00-

pouvvijc. ib. vy\pig, B. J. 2. 8, 5. Clothiug: XivxtifioviTi' Sunravrbg iv (caXy

rWei'rai, B. J. 2, 8, 3. By the fact that the aKfKäaixara Xivä were only worn

for the lustrations and the sacred meal does not controvert this Statement, and

Philo mentious Vit. contemp. 89.5, as the summer gannent, t^uptq fj odövi] (linen),

iu the winter \KaXi'a Traxtla äiro Xaaiov Sopäg.

i B. J. 2, 8, 3. The aüxpilv niay be hcre explained : they likc to live harshly,

er to be dry. Hilsenfeld.
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rigorous in tlieir principlcs, and only lax in practice, since they

belicved tbat the race of man was threatened witli extinction

if marriage were abolislied : the betrotlied women were to

undergo a three years^ trialj with purifications, and tlie bring-

ing fortb of cliildren was set before tlie people as tlie object of

marriage. But tlie scliool as a wliole preferred to lose all tban

to make tliis admission : tlie Therapeutae would hardly allow

tlie unmarried and for the most part elderly women^ to sit on

the left haiid of the men. This was clearly founded on the

general belief, which wo find likewise in Philo, that woman is

sensuality, that generation, conception and birth are a defile-

ment, involving us in matter. " The immortal are above the

cliildren of mortality/^ those souls which are boru into the love

of God, in which the Father lias infused the seed of spiritual

beams.* Their externa! possessions were still further removed

from tliem. " They lieap up no treasure of gold and silver, nor

great estates from a dcsire of income, only obtaining that which

is necessary to iife. They, almost aloiie among men, held those

to be pichest who were destitute of gold and silver, and esti-

mated ease and competency as the superfluity which indeed it

is."t In this manner these hermits took their place in the world,

detaching themselves from it at every liour, in thought, in act

and in ablutions, which not only preceded the use of God's

name, but accompanied the most innocent actions.J How uu-

clean must the world have been when it was not only necessary

to wash after contact with tho Gentiles, but evcn after that

with an inferior brother of their order ! Out of this world of

discord, out of the coufiict between light and darkness, day

and night, man and woman, right and Icft, they laboriously

* riiny, 5, 17: gens sine ulla femina. vTrtpo\pia yn/iov, 2, 8, 2. The gentler

party: § 13, Phil. Vit. contcmpl. 899. ywulKic, üiv nXelarai yijpaiai, irapOevoL r))r

ayviiav. äOavuTOiV tKyüviov öpexOnani ävri Op>]tu)1'.

t Q. o. p. I. 877. irXoiirov KaTa<ppot'i]T(ii, Jos. B. J. 2. 8, 3.

X Comp, tlic äiroXoveaöai, B. J. 2, 8, 9, 10. Für Banns, Jos. V. 2. often by day

and night: ttoWÜkiq ir-phi; ayvfutv.
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worked tlioir way, oiily unhappily to bogin ng^ain, until tloath,

tlieir deliverer, camc*

The severe and continent life of Llie Esscnes did not mcrcly

prolong tlieir lives : (Joseplius speaks of many who were moro

tlian a hundred years old, and Philo of grcy-haired unmarried

women :) it led to the communion with God which Avas of far

greater importancc to them. Exalterl into these relations to

God, the' Therapeutae beheld and rejoiced in Hirn for whom
they longed, towards whom they were ecstatically drawn by

divine love, and belicved that mortality was already ended in the

sweetness of an immortal and blessed life, and even in sleep they

beheld the divine beauty, and declared the mysteries of philo-

sophy in drcanis. By means of their purifications, and ancient

sacred books, in which they not only included the Prophets,

but the books of healing and of exorcism which were ascribed

to Solomon, the Essenes obtained insight into the nature of

God, and of His angels, whose secret uames they knew and

interpreted, revealing the inferior degrees by Symbols and

allegories. For they, as well aa Philo, discerned a soul and a

body in the Holy Scriptures, into the nature of which only the

human soul which was spiritually congenial could look, through

the glass of the letter. It is for this reason that we hear of au

Essene philosophy, and of their preferring ethics to logic and

physics, and it is, strictly speaking, a philosophy without Greek

terms. They could look into the future, and were seldoui

mistakeu in tlieir predictions. Judas, their teacher of propliecy,

never failed, and Simon and otliers interpreted dreains ; they

consultod their ancient scriptures for the healing of the sick by

means of herbs and niinerals ; they expelled the dcvil with the

fornis of exorcism used in Solomon's books, and Onias, the

weather-maker, even constraincd the heavens to break tlio

* Riglit and left in contrast: at a meal nien to the riglit, women to the Icft. "Mt.

cont. 899. The right hand betwcen breast and beavd, the Ictt at the side, 894.

Forbidden to spit, B. .1. 2, 8, 9.

2 B
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curse of drouglit^ aud to poiir forth rain.* The fact has not

been noticed that the author of the Christian book of tbe

Revelation sliows signs of the Essene teaching, which are in-

deed not wanting in the Old Testament.t

Yet Essenism is in our estimation exalted ahove its develop-

ment of purifications and sorceries to a considerably higher

Standard, since it not only entered into the spirit of mysterious

terms, but also into the spirit of the law and the prophets. In

the first case it only carried the folly of the Pharisees to an

excess, in the latter it was the prophet and reformer of the

age. The twofold nature of the law and the prophets was

brought forward much more prominently than had bcen done

by the Pharisees. Their youtli were educated in both, and it

was not nierely the predictions of the prophets but their moral

teaching which they valued. We can reconcile ourselves to

many of their purifications since the moral teaching of the

prophets is involved with them.J

" To enter into righteousness is hold by them to be worth

every struggle and effort." " In what to choose and avoid,

they have thrce objects, the love of God, the love of virtue, and

the love of man."§ Add to this, that they refer all acts back

to the Intention, and wrestled for the victory over their

passions, over lust and anger. The rejection of the sacrifice of

animals was not only founded on the impurity of the flesh.

• rhil. Vit. cont. 891, 893. Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 6. 7, 10, 12. Soothsaying also in

Pbilos. 9, 27: äffKiZrat dt iv ovtoXq to 7rpo(pt)riv(iv Kai TrpoXkytiv rä taöfieva.

Symbols, allegorics. Phil. q. o. p. 1. 877. Vit. contempl. 893, 901. Jos. 2, 8, 6.

Their philosophy, Phil. q. o. p. 1. 877, 878. Jellinet has, without obtaining assent,

referred the book of Jubilees, and also the book of Noah, to the Essenes. Langen,

p. 8.5. Comp, moreover the passages above on Judas, Menahem and Simon ; and

again Grätz, p. 84, 469.

f Comp. Rev. xiv. 4, the TrapBtvoi, o'l fitra yvvaiKwv ovk i/xo\ir97jiTai>, the

XevKoi, vii. 14, &c. the Xovrpov, i. 5, vii. 14, xxii. 4, the rcmoval of the altar of

blood sacrifice. xi. 1, the tttiukoI, ii. 9, the Images of liglit, water, metals, e g. Ch.

xxi. also xxii. 2. The N. T. see inf.

J vöjxog Kai irpocpiirai, Phil. Vit. contempl. 893. TvpoiptiTwv ä.TTO(pQ'iyi.iara, Jos.

B. J. 2, 8, 12.

§ Jos. Ant. 18, ), 5. Phil. (j. o. p. 1. 877. <pi\ö9tov, (piXäpfrof, (piXciföpioncv.
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'' They sacrifico no animals, but tliey desire to make tlicir

dispositioiis such as are wortby of a priest." They were

disposed to extreme truthfuhiess in their words. They could

iiot teil a lie. Their word was of morc value than an oath,

which indeed they shunned out of revercnce for the holy and

mysterious God. An oath appeared to thcin worse than pcrjury,

since that man was ah'eady condemned, who was not to be be-

lieved except on oath. They constrained Herod the Great to

remit the oath to them, rather than to the Pharisees.* The oc-

cupations of their lives was moreover no mere negative retreat.

Their daily hxbour was thoroughly wholesorae, they cultivated

the land, (on this point also quite dijffering froui the Rccha-

bites) and were shepherds and bee-masterSj while others

followed pcaceable trades : uone however were arraourers or

smiths, although they carried arms as a protection against

robbers on a journey, and trading, sea-faring, shop-keeping',

and anything which might lead to evil or to covetousness was

unknown among them.f On entering the order, they promised

in a formula, which from its tone of general benevolence may

be referred back to earlier and less sectarian times, that they

would in the first place religiously serve the Godhead, and that

next they would be just towards all men, injuring no one,

either at the command of others, or ii-om personal inclina-

tion, that they would hate the unrighteous, and make common

cause with the righteous, that they would keep their word with

all, including their rulers, since no one obtained dominion

unless it was ordained of God. If they themsclvcs were in

power, they would not exercise it arrogantly, nor seek to cxcel

those subject to them in dress or any greater display : they

would ever love truth and seek to convict liars : they would

seek to keep their hands pure from theft and robbcry, and their

* Sacrifice of animals. Thil. q. o. p. 1. 870. Vit. cont. 900. Oath, Jos. B. J.

2, 8, 6. riiil. q. o. p. 1. 878. V. cont. 895. Herod, Jos. Ant. 15, 10, 4-5. Oufiov.

KaÜEKTiK-ui. &c. B. J. 2, 8. 2, 3, 6.

t Trade, riiil. (\. o. p. 1. 877. Bearing arms, B. J. 2, 8, 4. Tlicy havc already

been comparcd with the Rechal)itos. (Jcr. xxxv.)

2 B 2
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souls pure from uiiholy gains.* Tliey were pcrfectly frank

with tlie members of tlieir order, and more loving than in any

other party : tliey Lad indeed tlieir possessions in common.

f

They waited on the old with the filial care of sons and

daughters. Tliey would not tolerate slaves, and slavery was

an unrigliteous aboraination to tbem, contrary to God and

nature, since our common motber created and nourished all

men as brotbers allied in blood, and it was only malignant

covetousness wbicb burst asunder tbe bond of kindred, and

cbanged relutionsbip into estrangement, and love into enmity.f

But tbey also admitted the duty of love towards those who

were witbout : subject in all eise to tbeir president, tbey were

free in two tbings, in aiding otbers, and in compassion.J

All tbis piety was summed up in tbe singular fact of

such a remarkably exclusive Community. Tbe Essenes were a

league of virtue (Tugenclhund) in tbe bigbest sense of tbe

word. As a rule, many of tbem lived togetber. Tbey excrcised

acts of piety among, and towards eacb otber. Communism

was tbe fundamental and cbaracteristic law of tbe society.

" Mine and tbine belong to tbee." Josepbus says tbat a re-

raarkablc Community of goods existed among tbem, and none

among tbem could be found wbo possesscd more tban tbe

otbers : it was ordained tbat tbose wbo entered tbe society

sliould make over to it tbeir possessions. It is for tbis reasou

tbat neitber tbe misery of poverty nor tbe splendour of ricbes

is Seen among tbem, siuce all were like brotbers in baying one

property, siuce tbeir possessions are in common.§ Tbey lived

bowever in separate bouses, and by no meaus, as Herzfeld

supposes, all togetber in one bousc, or in a convent : eacb man

• B. J. 2, 8, 7. HilgcnfeKl, 2G1, arbitrarily intcrprcts tlieir "domiuion " into

the Offices of their order.

t <pi\ciX\Ti\oi tCüv ä-Wwi' ttXiov. B. J. 2, 8, 2. Demeanour of the young tothe

old, riül. q. o. p. I. 878. Vit. coiit. 9üO. Slaves, Ant. 18, 1, 5. riiil. q. o. p. 1. 877.

Vit. cont. 899.

J B. J. 2, 8, 6: hvo Tavra nap' niTüTf civnKoi'cna, iTriKovpia Kai tXeog.

§ B. J. 2, 8, 4.
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pursued liis special calHiig, and had a riglit to live by liis trade,

and to do good to others by providing them with food, al-

tliougli tliis miglit not be done for relations without special

loave. They niiglit also barter necessaries with eacli otliei",

but it was to bc done witliout buying or selling : some things

however miglit bc received from a brother without barter.

Wandering Essenes, to wliom it was forbiddon to tako any-

tliing for tlic jouruey^ miglit entor tlie Louse of thcir cntertainer

as if it wcre tlicir own. But wliatever was gained in liusbandry

and trade belongcd to tlie general fund.*

This Community of goods was in tlie outset only possible to

a piety wliicli fillcd cach individual with ardour to sit loose to

tlio World at any price, abandoning marriage and property.

Communism was in sucli a case tbe riglit metliod, at once

of having notliing and of retaining somewbat for urgent ne-

cessities and officcs of love and conipassion. A strict and

rigid Organization was needed to maiiitain tbe extensive frame-

work of tbe society in an orderly manner. Tlic Essencs

bad presidents, probably only for separate districts^ in cbarge

of tbe common property, of tbe receipts and expeiiditure.

They had also to overlook the labonrs of individual s, whom
they seilt out to tlieir work, and they exercised the right of

decision as to the contributions to be uiade by members to

their relations. No doubt these " good men " were at the same

tinie the officiating priests at diviue worship and the meals of

sacrifice. In every uity of the order tliero was a man appointed

to take Charge of the Essene foreigners, who assigned clothing

and necessaries to them. Tliere may also have been special

attendants on the sick. The Subordination to these officials must

have been more tolerable, siuce they were elected by the whole

* B. J. 2, 8, 4-6. Grätz, p. 81. Hcrzfeld, p. 369. The account of Josephus (2, 8,

4), as well as of Philo (q. o. p. 1. 877), tends throughout to separate dwellings, in

which alone the relative independence in details was possible. The manner of lif

e

among the Therapeutas also points to this. Philo speaks of a 6fiiüp6(pior, of a

common roof (p. 878), but this refers throughout to their assemblies. Among
others, says Philo, there are no öfi<i)p6fiov, öfiotiaiTov, öfioTpäirt^ov.
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body of prcsidcnts. The general assembly was also snperior

to tliese presidents. In it at least one hundred Essenes were

included, against whose decision there was no appeal. Votes

were decided by age, and by tlie majority. It is certain tliat

tlie first assembly was composed only of tlie eiders.* Tliey

bad a four-fold division into classes. In tlie first were the

noviccs, wlio were not admitted to tlic ablutions and the meals,

but wore farnislied with the axe, for trench-digging, with the

apron, for the washing of hands; and with the white garment,

and underwcnt a ycar's probation of this way of life. Although

childless themsclves, and in spite of the lack of births, as Pliny

saySj the " people of eternity " did not lack the children of

other men^ whom they reared for their order, nor the oldcr men

who were weary of the world^ and songht here for a peaceful

life.t The second class consisted of proved novices, who were

uiore nearly admitted to the Community^ and in particular to

the lustrations^ but were not held worthy of the sacred meal.

In this class they remained for two years. The third consisted

of those wlio were formally acceptedj and who, as far as we can

t]'ace, were younger either in age or in service, consisting both

of youths and of elderly men ; and finally the fourth class was

composed of such as had belonged to the order from early

youth, and had collected the greatest amount of Essene know-

ledge and practice.f It is very probable that it was only this

prcsbytcry, the fourth class, as those who were purest and

who were freed from defilement by previous conuection with the

lower degrees, which formed the final assembly. It was their

Office to clect the presidents and priests, as well as to accept

* B. J. 2, 8, 3-9. Ant. 18, 1, 5.

t Pliny, h. nat. 5, 17: gcns sola, sine femina, omni venere abdicata. Ita per

seculorum millia, iucrediljle dictu, gens cterna, in qua nemo nascitur: tarn foecunda

Ulis aliorum vita; pocnitentia est.

X B. J. 2, 8, 7, 10. And especially Phil. Vit. cont. 899. If according to Phil,

apol. p. Jud. ap. Eus. prsep. ev. 8, 11, only the riXsioi dvdptg Trpbe yiipag ä7roK\i-

vavTiQ appear as accepted, yet this can only refer to the highest class, since much

is Said hoth by Josephus and by Philo of the young men who were at the meal.

llilgenlcld ou the other hand, Jüdisch Ajwk. 259.
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or reject incnihcrs. Tlicy wcre rcccivcd at tlio cnd of tlie tliirJ

yoar, bound by tcrrible oaths, wliicli vvere the only oiies knowu

among tlie Esscues. Thoy werc plcdgcd to piety and righte-

ousuess, and swore to conccal nothing from tlio mcmbers of

tlieir party^ and to rcvoal nothing to those wbo wcrc witbout,

evcn wbcn tbrcatcned witb dcatb : tbcy wcre to kcep secret tbe

books of tbe socicty and tbe names of tbe angels^ and to bring

no discredit on tbe doctrine delivered to tbcni. Greater sins

wcre punisbed witb expulsion from tbe order, and tbis was

even more dreaded tban deatb. Cnstom and tbeir oatb forbade

tbe exconiinunicate to receive food from tbose wbo wcre not of

tbe Order. Siibsisting only on tbe herbs of tbe field, and in-

wardly miserable, sucb wrctcbes died of exbaustion : tbe Com-

munity migbt out of compassion relieve tbem at tbe point of

deatb, since tbey were received to draw tbeir last brcatb, uow

tbat tbe atonement for tbeir sius was sufficient.*

We must glance at tbe mode in wbicb tbe Essene society

divided tbeir day^s work. Very carly, before snnrise, tliere

was common praycr to tbe God of ligbt. Tben came tbeir

several labours, until tbe end of tbe fiftb bour. About mid-

day, tbe men and women assembled, wearing linen garments,

in Order to bathe in cold water. Wben purified tbey repaired

to tbe sacred bouse, tbe tbresbold of wbicb was crossed by no

profane person nor novice : tbis was tbeir temple, tbe place of

sacrifice and a ball for feasting at tbe meal of sacrifice. Tbey

entered in silence, and over tbe food wbicb eacb man brougbt,

consisting of bread, pottage and water, a priest uttered a prayer

to God, tbe giver of nourisbment, tbereby consecrating tbe

food as a boly sacrifice.f Tbe infirm, besides being relieved

from labour, were somewbat favoured by tbe addition of byssop

and warm water, as well as by tbe filial ofiices of tbe younger

men. Tbcy were silent during tbe meal, and tbe uninitiated

* B. J. 2, 8, 7-8. Thus Judas Maccab. once lived in the wildcraess, 2 Macc.
V. 27.

t TToitjcnt; airov 7t Kai ßpwfiaTüiv, Ant. 18, 1, 5.
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belicvcd tliat there wcre awful mysteries. Only one might

speak at a time ; ten sat together, as tlie smallest number

allowed at a sacrecl assembly, whicli was also the case among

the Pliarisees, and one raigbt not speak wben tbe nine wcre

opposed to it.* Probably among them, as among tbe Tbera-

peutse^ questions were stated, or a Scripture-saying interpreted.

A prayer from tbe priest conckided tbe meal. After it the

sacred garments were laid aside^ and work began anew until

dusk. Tben tbe evening meal took place in a similar manner,

in wbicb sometimes foreign Essencs, wbo bad arrived as guests,

took part. Tbe Sabbatli was kept as a feast. All labour ceased,

tbey assembled in the synagogue, probably identical with tbe

house set apart for the meal of sacrifice, and seated themselves

on tbe altar-steps, tbe younger men at the feet of tbe old. One

read aloud out of tbe law of their land, and the most experien-

ced among them expounded, clothing the mystery in Symbols.

Tbe others remained quiet, only giving a sign of assent or

doubt with tliG bcad, tbe eye, or band.f

Tbe life of the Egyptian Therapeutae took a somewhat

different colour. The Greek name fully corresponds to the

Aramaic term, the Essenes.J There haa been a contro-

versy as to whetber tbe sect originated with the Essenes of

the Holy Land, or with tbe Egyptian Therapeutfe : since we

can neither believe with Bellermann that tbey were on a per-

fect equality, nor with Neander that they were whoUy indepen-

dcnt of each other. Tbe latest scholars consider tbe question

supcrfluous, since they hold Philo's treatise on the Therapeutae

to bo spurioLis, and only an embellishmcnt of Christian mon-

achism, as it began in Egypt. This opinion indeed does great

• The ten, B. J. 2, 8, 9. Comp. Pirk. Ab. III. 6: Eibbi Cheliiheta dicit: decem

qui una sedent et occujDati sunt in discenda lege, divinitas quiescit intcr eos, &c.

Comp, the ten Chasidim in the desert, 2 Macc. v. 27. So also Herzfeld, 2, 392.

t B. J. 2, 8, 5. Phil. q. o. p. 1. 877. Comp. V. cont. 901.

J Phil. q. 0. p. 1. 876, identifies thcm with respect to their names: taa. = Bipa-

TTiVTcü Ofoü. This does not jircvent hini from rcgarding the Egypt. Therapeut»

in cont. Vit. as something speciiic.
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violeiico to liistory_. sincc thetrcatiso not only brcathcs tlio spirit

of Philo, but tliat ofpraD- Christian and incleed of Esscne Judaistn.

It is thereforc easy to discovei", and on this point Ritschi and

Ililgenfeldj as well as Herzfeld, have justly differed from Gfrörer

and Zeller, in their assertion that the Egyptian type was an

exaggcrated, forced and unsonnd dcvelopment of the sect, as it

appcared in Palestine. It is evident that the exaggerated form

must have resulted from that which was moderate rather than

that the case was reversed. The course taken by Essenism itself,

from the towns to the villages, and then into the deserts, will

moreover serve to mark tho time in which the Egyptian hormits

had their origin.*

The Egyptian Therapeuta3 began by an absolute retreat from

active life. Seized witli a longing for a divine lifo, they for-

sook house and goods, relations and friends, going away from

parents, brothers, sisters, wives and children, and escaping

from a life of corruption to scttle outside the town in the soli-

tude of the country. The greater number, and those who

were the worthiest, livcd near the lake Mareotis, to the south

of Alexandria. When Philo in one place speaks of their diffu-

sion through the whole world, it is an exaggeration, or rather,

he confuses the hermit life of the Jews with like phenomena

among the Grecks and Barbarians.f In these parts they lived,

* For various surmises, comp. Uhlhorn, Art. Essener, Herzog. Even Zeller, 3,

583, agrees with the order given by Baur and Gförer, in considering that the

Therapeut!« were the original sect. Hilgenf. and Ritschi, are justly opposed to it.

Dähne believes in two branches from one stem of Alexandrine philosophy and

asceticism: the thcorists and the practical, as Philo formerly said. On the other

hand, Grätz, p. 463, has again spoken in detail against the authenticity of Philo's

book, d. Vit. cont. So indeed q. o. p. 1. is unauthentic ! The proofs, also re-

jected by Herzfeld, 3, 382, are altogether insufficient. The chief proof, that the

treatise speaks of a preceding attatk on the Essenes, while in the book q. o. p. 1.

scarcely one half treats of them. Also he believes that they evidently appear as

Christian monks. But where are Christian traces ? The Therapeuta; are Jews,

sun-worshippers. They are also distinguished from the Egyptian monks by their

love of science.

t Grätz adduces this as an argument for Christian monks, who were generally

diffused at an early date. (as early as the time of Eus. or of Philo ?) But has not

Philo compared both the Essenes and Therapeut»; with the Gymnosophists and
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not fai" distaut froni each othcr, but cvcry man in liis own Httle

liouse, liis sanctuavy and his cell. They lived alono for tlie

wliole week, not stepping over the tbresliold, nor looking out.

They did no work, nor is tliere any account of purifications.

They praycd at dawn and in the evening twilight^ and in the

intei'val they studied their sacred books^ and composed sougs

and liymns in many metres. They were only theoi'ists besidc

the men of practical life who lived in the Holy Land. They

were philosophers, even by night and in their dreams.* Yet

they were not deficient in practice. None ate until night, many

fasted for thrce days, sevei-al for six, only on the seventh, as

the Sabbath, all took moderate care of the body. It was also

the day for meeting in their common sanctuary. The men and

women sat divided by a partition. One of the oldest and

most experienced spoke. The seventh Sabbath, the 50th day,

which was eternally pure, was held to be of^ the highest

sanctity. They met with ceremonious joy, wearing white gar-

ments, and at a signal from the president of the day, they

stood up, lifted eyes and hands to heaven, and prayed that the

meal of sacrifice might be accej)table. The eider men reclined

upon a layer of the papyrus, and the worthiest youths waited

on them, but without any badge of servitude. They feasted

on leavened bread (dreading the uuleavened bread of the tem-

ple) Salt, hyssop and water. Every thing was done in silence,

and they feared even to draw breath. The Scripture was inter-

preted, and difficulties solved. Applause closed the exhortation

when it met with approbation. The president then raised a

hymu, either composed by himself or an ancient one, others

Magi, with the wise mau, Kalanos, with Anaxagoras and Democritus ? Josephus

ajrain with the Daci and Polistes, Ant. 18, 5.

* On this Ililgenfeld relies, p. 267, for his assertion that the night was especially

sacred among the Essenes. This is first incorrect, siuce Philo is only speaking of

the Thei'apcutse, but it also contradicts all the fundamental facts. Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 5,

when he says that they do not discourse of secular matters before sunrise does not

thereby provc the sacred character of the night, but the necessity of sanctifying

their livcs by morning prayer.
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füllowcJ liim and tlic multitude joincd in tlio cLorus. Tho

table was removcd^ and tho sacred solcmnitics of tlic night

began. Two choirs of men and wonion, with their choir-leaders

stopped forward and sang together, and then again alternately

with gesturcs and movements. In tho height of thc celebra-

tion thcy werc nuited in one choir, emulating in their divine

fei-vour tho triunaphant song of Moses and Miriam. The

morning dawned, and they directed their eyes and tho whole

body towards the reddening east. When the sun rose, they

raiscd their hands to heaven, greeting one another with wishes

for a happy day, for truth and spiritual disccrnment_, and they

returned contentedly to their solitude, friends with God and

man, and supremely happy.*

Could the Community, formed by the Essenes, have beon

purely Jewish ? Such a question demands an answer from us.

The reply may be made that the Essenes can be wholly intel-

ligible as a result of Judaism. Every thing is Mosaic or a

possible deduction from the Mosaic law. Every thing is in

accordance with the prophets, or is deduced from the prophetic

teaching. It would be easy to prove that the effort after

righteousnesSj the conception of the priesthood and of purifica-

tions was based both upon the law and the prophets, or at any

rate on the interpretation put upon them by the more modern

Jews, and also that the demand for truthfulness without an oath,

for piety without a sacrifice, for the love of our neighbour even

to the extent of having all tliings in common, and disclaiming

slavery, and again the expectation of immortality were all a

development of the prophetic teaching. Even their symbolical

worship of the sun, and their very name, seem to point to the

prophets. We may remember a passage in Isaiah :
" Is not this

the fast that I have chosen ? to loose the bands of wickedness, to

undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and

that ye break every yoke ? Is it not to deal thy bread to the

* See the whole trcatise d. Vit. conteinpl. Comp. Ilerzfekl, 3, 509.
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Imngiy, and tliat tliou bring tlio poor that aro cast ont into thy

liouse? wlien thou seest tlie naked tliat tliou cover hini : and that

thou liide not tliyself from tliine own flesli ? Then shall tliy liglit

break forth as tlie morning, and tliine health shall spring foi'th

speedily : and thy righteousuess shall go before thee: the glory

of the Lord shall be thy rearward.'" But how many other pas-

sages must occur to us, numerous passages against the worship

of sacrifice, exhortations to theofFering of the heart, andto love,

and foroniost of all^ the brief saying of Hosea, which was pre-

sontly to bo echoed in the mouth of one who was greaterthan he,

" I will liavc mercy and not sacrifice !"* If indeed we look be-

yond PalestinCj there is much and indeed precisely that which is

most obscure, which may be referred to the influence of Philo'«

theology, in which ho incorporated Greck^ and especially Pytha-

gorean philosophy, as it has been observed by Gfrörer, Dähne

and others. In fact the dualism of their theories about the

world, the allegorical Interpretation of the Scripture and

mnch clsoj including the Essene worship of the sun, becomes

quite intelligible on reference to the Alexandrine school. Philo

himself speaks of the sun and stars as visible gods^ and says :

Marvel not if the sun is by the rules of allegory equivaleut to

the Father and Leader of all, for in truth there is nothing like

unto God, but man has thought that there are only two things,

the visible and the invisible : the invisible being the soul, (as

Moses says that man is in the image of God) and the sun is

that which is visible.f So again JosephuSj who had received

Hellenistic culture and was at the same time a disciplo of the

Essenes, calls it an offence against God to leave the dead lying

* Isaiah Iviii. 8, Ix. 20. Hosea vi. 6.

t De somn. 576 : fit) öavfiäarjg Se, ti 6 ijXiog kutü tovq äWijyopiag Kavövag

i^ofioioiirai tuj warpi Kai rjytjiövi twv <TVfnrdvT(i>v. Qt(p yäp Ö/uoiof^TTpcif 0X17»

Quav fiev ovS'tv, ä de Sö^y vevönicFTai, Svo jiöva iariv, äöparov re Kai bparov Ik

i'/Xiog. That Philo himself named Pyth. see p. 215. Hilgeufeld, p. 273, addnces

proofs from the bock of Enoch for the Interpretation of the moTemeiit of the stars

in earlicr Jiulaism. But these and other passages, as intcrjjretcd by Dillmann, only

dcclare that the stars arc witnesses of human action.
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" unJcr tlie sun." Tlic Ith book of tlic INTaccabccs, wliicli tlatos

from the first Christian Century, also dwells much npon light.*

There are no urgent reasons for assumiug any Greek in-

fluence, not to speak of that of the Persians, when we consiJer

the facts of Essenism.t These urgent reasons only have their

origin in tho historical fact that there was an earlier parallel to

it upon Greek soll. The Essene principlcs are connected in a

multitude of instances witli the speculations of the school of

Pythagoras, who, acccording to Ins biograpliy by lamblichus,

had passed from Egypt into the Holy Land, upon Cannel, the

mount of Elijah. Zeller has pointed out in detail tlieir poiuts

of resemblance, and Ilerzfeld the differences bctween theni.J

There was in both an ascotic habit of life, a rejection of flesh,

vvine, of marriage and of tho sacrificc of animals ; both

prescribed the wcaring of white garments, purifications, a

sacerdotal tone, a moral life, a refraining from oaths and

slavery, an Organization into ranks, silence and the observ-

ance of mysteriös, belief in a divine destiny, and intermediate

beings; both taught reverence for the sun, and retreat from

the World, as well as the immortality of the soul, allegorical

Interpretation and the teaching of numbers, magic and sooth-

saying. An historical hypothesis may be founded on such

complete analogics ; their credibility can simply rely on the

historical impossibility that two schools of thought completely

independent of each other should have producod on Greek and

Jewish soil a long and uninterrupted series of charactcristics of

which the coincidence may be to some extent accidental. It is

impossible also to deny the fact, that although many parties

* B. J. 4, C, 3: comp Langen, p. 246. For 4 Mace. {e.g. § 17,) see ib. p. 75.

f Ililgenfeld, das Judcnth. im Pers. Zeitalter, Zeitschr. 1866, 408. Ile fortunately,

howeycr, only speaks of a " breath." But the date when the party originatcd prohibits

this fresh hypothesis ; the worsliip of the sun is otherwisc explained ; the teaching

o£ immortality has a Greek form. Nor can cclibacy and fasts come from the

Persians. (Comp. p. 403.)

X lambhch. Vit. Pyth, C. 3, comp. Jos. c. Ap. 1, 22. Relation to the Pyth.

also in Baur, Bcllcrmann, Frankcl, Ilcrzfcld, p. 369, 400.
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among the Essenes may have been in tliis manner more fully

enlightened, yet, tlieir views of the nature and future of tlie

human soul, which were wholly expressed in Greek forms, their

worship of the sun, which PhilOj in spite of all his assertions, nevcr

carried so far, their refusal to take an oath, their rejection of

slavery, and their communism are principles which neither Philo

nor the prophets liad expressed with the same plainness. In

this assertion we are justified by the text of Josephus : he has

not only expressly declared that the Essene hope of immortality

was^ quite unlike that of the Pharisees, derived from the

Greeks, but he has spoken of Essenism as a whole, not as a

mere comparison, as in the case of the Phai'isees, as resembling

the Greek philosophyj and, as he frankly expresses it : it was

a way of life in nse among the Greeks, and taught by Pytha-

goras.* In fact, it is not only Bam' or Zeller who have affirmed

this dependence, but also Ewald, Herzfeld, Langen, Lutterbeck,

and finally even Pitschl, have, while justly maintaining that

its roots were to be found in Judaism, not excluded the forcign

influence.f Whether a school which (notwithstanding the

assertion of Herzfeld) relates absolutely nothing of a founder,

was originally formed on Greek principles, or, which is more

probable, only cngrafted the support of Greek elements,

whether these elements were derived from Syria, or as is com-

monly believed (and also by Langen) from Egypt, perhaps from

the Jews of Palestine who owed their culture to Alexandria,

—

these are questions which must rcmain as obscure as the fate

of the Pythagorcan school itsclf, which after becoming extinct

about 300 years before Christ, was again to be traced towards

* Ant. 15, 10, 4 : yti'OQ St tovt' tnrl SiatTy %mü/x£J'oj' ry Trap' £/\\);iTti' v~6

irvQayöpov KaTaStSttyfib^y. Quito unlike the l'haiisees, Vita 2 : Trapa-XZ/ffiöf

toTi ry irap' t'Wjjcri orwiKt] Xtyojx'ivy {a'tpsmi) or comp. 18, 1, 5.

t Comp. Ewald, Gesch. Israel. 3, 2, 419. Lutterbeck, ncutest. Lchrbegriffe, 1,

271. Langen, 191. Hermes as carly as 1721: Essajos non fuisse Judseos, scd

philosophos barbaros judaizautes. llitschl. Altkathol. Kirche, p. 1"9. Ililgenfcld,

p. 246, Ilerzfcld, 3, 368, 404 : cclecticism. IIc more preciscly supposes that the

founder went fmm Judea to Alc-^andria, and rcturned with niany aci^uisitions of

knowlcdge, cir. r..c. 22(». (i;.c. 200, p. 406, 170. n.c ib.)
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tbe enJ of the Eoman ropublic. Tlio Syrian and not Eg3'ptian

abode of the Essenes^ tlieir active connection witb Syria when

the school began^ as well as the morning greeting of the suu,

which was customary there and evcn imitated by the Roman

legions, lead us to think of Syria in the first place, while wo

are directed to Egypt by tho esscntial sympathy with tho

Jewish philosophy to be fonnd thci-c.* This much is plaiu :

Essenism is a noteworthy, and almost incredible tokcn of the

susceptibility and desire of pcrfection which characterizcd tho

Jewish niind, since, almost immcdiatcly aftor the war of

rcvolt against the Syro-Greek civilization, the ideas of the ex-

ternal world thrilled through the very heart of the Holy Land,

and tho inmost strata of populär Pharisaism. But even more

does it sct fortli the enduring tenacity and power of resistanco

which lay in the Hebrew nature, and which, permancntly assi-

milating only congenial Clements, interwove them with the

cssence of the religion of the Old Testament so that the origi-

nal threads could no longer be traced, and by means of this

effectual fusion, created the lifo of a Community, flourishing in

piety and righteousnoss, such as the Pythagorean school, which

had been repeatedly disorganized, languishing and dying, could

never attain.

It is piain that Essenism is a very remarkable phase of tho

old World. It has inspired Philo, and even Joscphus the

Pharisee, and thcre is no end to their praises of the good men,

athletes of virtue, friends of God, blessed men, and living in-

stances of the righteousnoss which had been so little regarded

by the Greeks and Barbarians, and of the love which was un-

exampled even among the Jews, of the Community of goods

which had been lauded rather tlian practised by others, and of

the height of virtue which to others would nppcar impossible.

It is evident also that Philo and Joscphus havc niadc use of

* Tac. bist. 3. 25 : uiuliiiuc clauior : et orioutciu ».ileui (ila in Syria mos est)

Icrtiani salutavcre.
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their ideas. Even tlio scoptic Roman, Pliny, betrayed sympa-

thy and emotion, wlien he described tliose " weary of the

world/^ who had in some sort conquered the sufferings of

humanity, of which he was himself so sensible. How many

later critics, including Ewald, have called them the neblest

fruit of the old relig'ion.* The Essenes drew to them Judaism

as well as heathenism, in formally organizing a league of virtue

for all religious men. This religious spirit of individuals, which

equalled the morality of the best ages, and this united life of a

religious society, continuing for centuries was simply unpre-

cedented. Its external Order was also so intelligent and mani-

fold, that it quite corresponds to the monastic organizations

which were formed in Christian timos. Yet the bleeding chasm

between flesh and spirit, the terror which rccoiled from the

impurity of the material world, the mechanical and involuntary

action which destroyed individuality and carved out figui'es on

one stifF and stereotyped pattern, making them, as Josephus

well says, merely schoolboys beneath the rod of their master,

the exclusion of any wider development, the rigid conservatism

of the ancient sacred dogmas which were to remain intact,

—

finally and above all, the mysterious bond which held them

back from the wider life of the Jewish Community prove that

wo are herc examining, not so mucli a new priuciple, springing

and urging itself into the world with frcsh vigour, as an cffort

which was, howcvcr praiseworthy, languishiug and laborious

in the struggle to prcscrve the suffercrs of a dccaying age by

truly Jewish moans.f When we cxamine more closcly the

influencc of this ordcr on the nation, it can hardly be called

* Comp. Jos. Ant. 18, 1, 5. B. J. 2, 8, 2. Phil. q. o. p. 1. 878, 879. Josephus

niight be said to have derivcd his doctrine of immortulit)- from them. B. J. 3, 8, 5,

is in gi-eater Imrmony with Esscne than with Tharisaic doctrine. Plin. 5, 17:

vita fessi. Ewald, 4, 490.

j Ant. 18, 1, 5: l,io(ji et ovciv Trapr]\\ayfitv(DQ, B. J. 2, 8, 4: KaTaaroKt) St Kai

axVjJ-a ijWficiTOi^ ofxoiov roTj ^iiTa (^lößov Traidayuiyovnkpoig Tzaiai. Ililgenfeld, p.

264, overlooks the main significaiice of the passagc, since he makcs itsscnse: simple

as school-cliililreii.
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important or beneficial, on a largo scale, notwifhstandiug all

its favourable effect upon individuals. Essenism was in fact

ouly an admission of helplessness against tlie actual state of

tliings, renouncing the attempt to restore all Israel, to which

it was opposed, as heterodox and impure, and in this it was

a breach with the living national spirit, tlie mysterious essence

of undying power in its conception of unity and solidarity, and

it was an act of despair, and a beginning of dissolution. In

sbort the salvation of individuals in the general shipwreck is

frankly the watchword of the party. We hear nothing from

them of a cry for the kingdom of God, nor for the Messiah,

since these were enclosed within their own limits. It left tho

nation to rush to its destruction, and when the end came, and

they had been mingled by persecution witli the Zealots in order

to save Zion, they chose to prolong their days in the deserts

by the Dead Sea after the fall of Zion, where Essenism might

indeed send forth fresh blossoms, as if its life were not affected

by the national destruction.*

* " The kingdom of heaven was undoubteclly first proclaimed by the Essenes."

(Grätz, p. 470.) This Statement is wholly without foundation, as well as the

opiniou of Staüdlin, Ivuinöl, Vertnrini, and recently Mangold and Langen, p. 457,

that they expected a Messiah, one who should suffer, according to Staüdlin and

Kuinöl (favouring the Baptist and Jesus). There is no trace of all this: Grätz caa

at most surmise it in the prophets and Messiahists at the tirae of the fall of the

Essenes. Philastrius, haer. 9, (the Essenes expect a manas Messiah,) is anobscure

and doubtful source. These Essenes who were converted to Christianity first had

the Messiah. We scarcely find any Esscue utterances of the kingdom and the

Messiah, and the fact is intelligible, since, in spite of the prophets, they did not, in

their sectarian complacency, auticipate a national deliverance. The Essenes in

war, B. J. 2, 8, 10. 2, 20, 4. 3, 2, 1. John the Esscne appears as general in the

beginning of the war, B. J. 2, 20, 4. 3, 2, 1. Increase of the ascetics, who ate no

flesh, and lived in the deserts, after the destraction, Tosifta Sota, 15. in Herzfeld,

3, 384. Essenes still flourishing in the time of Hegesippus (Eus. 4, 22) and of

Justin (comp. Tryph. 80), indeed Hippel, philos. 9, 18-27. Christianity also dis-

plays Essene Clements. Comp, in addition to traces in the Gospels (s, inf. John,

Jesus) and the Revelation, Acts iv. 34. Rom. xiv. 2. Coloss, ii. 18. James i. 17, 19,

26, 27. ii. 1. iii, 6, v. 12. James in the legend, Eus. 2, 23, Matt. p. 67. Finally,

the admission of Eus. and Jerome, that the truly apostolic life of the moiiks, as

well as the original church of Jierusalem in the Acts, may be traced in the lives of

the Essenes and Thcrapeuta; of Philo's time.

2 c
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In this mannei' Esseiiism is a pi'oof, how mucli force and

nobility was still to be found in the decaying humanity of tlie

pra3-Christian era^ and how much spiritual material it might

contribute to the new principle that was destined really to

bring healing to the world : but we may learn from its weak-

ness that the healing power which arose upon the nation, and

indeed upon the world, with fresh creative fruitfulness cannot

be counted among the impulses and forces of Essenism.

END OF VGL,
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